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Computer hitch delays aid for jobless 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A FLAGSHIP government project 
to help the unemployed find work 
was postponed last night amid 
protests that tougher benefit rules 
for the jobless will go ahead 
without delay. 

In a move attacked by Labour as 
“inept and incompetent*, the Gov¬ 
ernment announced that introduc¬ 
tion of key parts erf the jobseeker’s 
allowance will be delayed by six 
months to October next year 
because of problems with 
computerisation. However, under 

Unemployed ‘will feel the stick six months before they taste any carrot,’ says Labour 

the same legislation, a new unem¬ 
ployment benefit scheme reducing 
the period for which entitlements 
are not subject to means testing 
from a year to six months, will 
begin on time next April. The 
decision provoked angry Labour 
claims that the unemployed “will 
feel the slid: six months before they 
taste any carrot" 

The jobseeker’s allowance will be 
based on proposals under which 
the Government promises a pack¬ 

age of measures to help the 
unemployed provided they prove 
that they are actively seeking work. 
However. Lord Mackay of 
Ardbrecknish, the Soria! Security 
Minister, admitted yesterday that 
technical problems would delay the 
plan. It was the latest hitch to the 
Jobseekers Bill, originally hailed 
by ministers as a flagship piece of 
legislation to reduce long-term 
unemployment. 

Donald Dewar, Labour's Shad¬ 

ow Social Security Secretary said: 
“Today’s retreat must be a major 
embarrassment for Peter Lilky and 
his colleagues. They ran into a 
storm of protest over the drafting of 
the Bill and now it appears that the 
systems required to implement it 
are simply not in place.” 

This month, peers forced the 
Government to rewrite part of die 
Bill, which they rejected as being 
too vague and as giving ministers 
too wide powers of interpretation. 

They called for tighter definitions 
of “actively seeking work” and 
“unemployed”, and called for clari¬ 
fication of the Bill’s insistence that 
jobseekers should be suitably pre¬ 
sented for work. Mr LiUey had 
confirmed that this would allow 
adjudicators to judge whether un¬ 
employed people were improperly 
dressed for interviews. 

The Bill ran into difficulties 
during its Commons committee 
stage and it faced Tory criticism for 

being “too harsh” on people on low 
incomes. Ian McCartney. Labours 
Shadow Employment Minister, 
said that the delays proved that 
“the Government’s handling of this 
Bill has been both inept and 
incompetent. The Government 
should admit that this ill-thought- 
out and vindictive Bill has been a 
mistake from start to finish.” 

Lord Mackay told peers that 
sticking to the planned date would 
have entailed “risks to the smooth 

delivery of services". Officials said 
that there had been delays in 
setting up computer equipment to 
ensure that Jobcentres had up to 
date information about where va¬ 
cancies were available. 

Lord Mackay added: “The Gov¬ 
ernment’s priority is to introduce 
the allowance successful]}' through 
the network of 1,200 Jobcentres 
throughout the country. This is a 
complex undertaking. It involves 
development of two substantial 
new computer systems and very 
large-scale training programmes." 

Philip Bassett, page 29 

Pilot saves 
crew as he 

lands blazing 
plane in sea 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 
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THE pilot of an RAF Nimrod 
reconnaissance aircraft saved 
the lives of his crew of six 
yesterday when he landed his 
"blazing aircraft in the sea off 
the coast of Scotland. 

Flight Lieutenant Art 
Stacey, an experienced Nim¬ 
rod pilot, fought with the 

L rcontrols to keep the plane from 
ditching nose-first. Lasr night 
he was praised for his “perfect 
landing" in the Moray Firth, 
off Lossiemouth in Moray. As 
the Nimrod hit the water with 
the two starboard engines on 

11.22aiK 

Nurses vote 
for power 
to strike 

The Royal College of Nurses. 
Britain's largest nursing 
union, voted overwhelmingly 
yesterday to abandon the no¬ 
strike policy which has been 
the college's defining principle 
for eighty years. 

By 488 votes to 3. delegates 
agreed to change its constitu¬ 
tion to allow nurses to take li¬ 
mited industrial action — dis¬ 
rupting administration but not 
harming patients. The result 
was greeted with jubilant 
stamping and cheers—Page 2 

Japanese arrest 

cult leader 
Shoko Asahara, setf-pro- 
daimed guru of the Aum Shin- 
rikyo religious cult allegedly 
responsible for the sarin gas 
attacks on the Tokyo under¬ 
ground, was arrested after 
dawn raids on its compound 
near Mt Fuji and at other 
centres-Page 9 
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fire, its plight was photo¬ 
graphed from an RAF Sea 
King helicopter which had 
arrived on the scene after 
picking up a Mayday calL 

The Nimrod Rl, one of only 
three aircraft adapted for 
secret electronic eavesdrop¬ 
ping. sank 20 minutes after 
tutting the water. The crew of 
seven escaped in a liferaft. lt 
was the first time that a 
Nimrod, which is based on the 
old Comet airframe, had had 
to (fitch. 

At RAF Kinloss. from where 
it had taken off, senior officers 
praised Flight Lieutenant 
Stacey's “fine feat of flying". 
Group Captain Bob Joseph, 
his base commander, said: 
“He did an outstanding job. 
He saved the lives of the 
crew.” The pilot and one 
member of the crew were 
treated at a hospital in Elgin 
for minor injuries. 

Robert Newlands. 25, an 
offshore worker from Lossie¬ 
mouth. said: “I have a tele¬ 
scope at my window to watch 

The Nimrod irr the sea with Its lifezaft and one of the rescue helicopters, and below. 

the-planes come in. I saw the . 
Nimrod: witlUsmbke* conririg v 
from it If was flying very low 
and there -appeared to be 
flames from the centre section. 
Onjy seconds later, it dropped 
into the water, tail first, and 
then it flopped down on its 
belly.. There, was a helicopter 
nearby. 

“Within seconds. I saw the 
crew scrambling out of the top 
of the plane, a life raft being 
launched and the men jump¬ 
ing ini The helicopter was 
joined'-by a second, and they 
began picking up die men. It 
was well rehearsed and took 
just a couple of minutes. The 

Nolan rules out 
inquiry into 

party funding 
By Nigel Williamson and Philip Webster 

9 “ 770140*046534 

LORD NOLAN’S committee 
on standards in public life 
yesterday backed away from 
investigating the funding of 
political parties, at least until 
after the next election. 

The dimbdown came as 
John Major rejected state 
funding of political parties 
amid signs of Tory dismay 
over the impact of the Nolan 
committee report on MPs’ 
outside earnings. 

After a meeting of nearly 
three hours. Lord Nolan said 
the committee had taken into 
account the “intensely party 
political nature” of the issue. 
In the run-up to a general 
election it would not be pos¬ 
sible “to review political fund¬ 
ing in a non-partisan fashion". 

Jack Straw, the Shadow 
Home Secretary, said he deep¬ 
ly regretted the derision, “es¬ 
pecially as the committee 
accepted both that they have 
the power to investigate party 
political funding and that they 
should do so. The general 
election may well be two years 
away, which gives ample time 
for an investigation.” 

Lord Nolan denied having 
“caved in" to pressure from 
the Prime Minister and the 
Tories. “We never had any 
intention of widening the re¬ 
mit in the run-up to a general 
election." he said- He under¬ 
stood those who argued that 
party funding should be exam¬ 

ined before the election, but 
said it would do more harm 
than good. “It would be too 
divisive,” he said. 

The final derision was 
unanimous, although at least 
four members of the commit¬ 
tee. led by Peter Shore, the 
Labour MP. were said to have 
been in . favour of an 
investigation. 

Lord Nolan added that he 
would study carefully the 
views expressed in tomorrow’s 
Commons debate before tak¬ 
ing firm derisions on the 
committee's future. 

As the full implications of 
last week's report have sunk 
in, senior Conservatives have 
become increasingly angry 
about its plans to force disdo- 
sure of their fees for consultan¬ 
cy work and for a quarantine 
period for ministers moving 
into the private sector. 

Much of flie privately voiced 
anger is being directed at Mr 
Major. “The penny is drop¬ 
ping.” a senior MP said yester¬ 
day. “We are beginning to 
realise that this will change 
the nature of the Conservative 
parliamentary party and the 
sort of people who are pre¬ 
pared to stand to be Tory MPS. 
Some of my colleagues are 
beside themselves." 

Simon Jenkins, and 
Diary, page 14 

Letters, page 15 

plane definitely, was pnder. 
control when ft laftaedJ Obvi¬ 
ously the pilot knew what he 
was doing." 

The Nimrod, which had 
taken off at 10.53am for its first 
air test since a lag overhaul — 
it is 22 years old — developed 
mechanical difficulties alter 
about 30 minutes, when it was 
15 miles north of Lossiemouth 
over the Moray Firth. 

The Sea King helicopter 
pilot who plucked the crew to 
safety spoke of his horror as he 
watched the burning aircraft 
plunge into the sea after the 
calm voice of the pilot gave the 
standard final call — “ditch- 

Scientists 
create 

the deepest 
freeze ever 

By NigelHawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

PHYSICISTS have plumbed 
the chilly depths of science to 
create the coldest temperature 
in tiie universe by cooling 
atoms to within 200 bOfionths 
of a degree of absolute zero 
(-273Q, colder by far than 
outer space. 

The record low. announced 
yesterday at a conference in 
Toronto, could lead to more 
accurate atomic docks and a 
better understanding of such 
effects as superconductivity. It 
also takes physics a step doser 
to the new. state of matter 
predicted by Albert Einstein 
and the Indian physicist Sat¬ 
yendra Bose 70 years ago. 

The team responsible for 
the new low is led by Dr Eric 
Cornell and works in Boul¬ 
der, Colorado. The team used 
a magnetic field to capture a 
large number of atoms of the 
metal rubidium. Since the 
temperature of the atoms is 
determined by their speed, the 
hottest were allowed to es¬ 
cape. leaving behind the cool¬ 
er ones in a process analogous 
to cooling by evaporation. 

Dr Richard Thompson of 
Imperial College. London, 
said such incredibly low tem¬ 
peratures were fascinating to 
physicists because “they push 
at the very limits of quantum 
mechanics". 

Leading article, page 15 

ing; ditching,, .ditehipg". 
' Squadron Leader Bob Sbmer- 
ville, who was training when 
alerted by the Mayday, said: 
“It took me five minutes to get 
him in sight and we were 
flying roughly towards each 
other. I was about three miles 
away and could see the flames 
streaming from the aircraft. 
There was quite a glow. 

“The pilot was very calm 
and obviously in control of his 
aircraft I saw it plunge into 
the water at about 145mph. It 
was a remarkable piece of 
flying. I was alongside in two 
minutes. The aircraft was 
floating nicely and the crew 

Flight Lieutenant Stacey (hiring camera) and one of his crew being winched to^safety 
« - .“ 

. were already in thek survival 
’ dinghy. They didn’t say much, 
' just that they were relieved 

that they were safe." 
The aircraft, one of three 

Nimrod Rls from 51 Squadron 
based at Waddington. Lin¬ 
colnshire, had been undergo¬ 
ing its overhaul at Kinloss. 
where the RAF has its main 
Nimrod servicing facility. 

Replacing the crashed Nim¬ 
rod with a new equivalent 
aircraft, such as the American 
Orion, with all its complex 
reconnaissance equipment, 
would cost about £75 million, 
according to Paul Beavor, of 
Jane’s Sentinel publication. 

Bishop blames 
adultery on 

naughty genes 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

Just say the word- 

call o 8 oo 
THE HEAD of the Anglican 
Church in Scotland is to make 
a plea tonight for greater 
understanding of adulterers. 
The Bishop of Edinburgh, the 
Most Rev Richard Holloway, 
believes that promiscuity is a 
natural state for humans and 
is calling on the Church to be 
more tolerant and under¬ 
standing of adultery. 

“The Church should not 
condemn affairs as sinful and 
wrong." he says. “It must 
accept that adultery is caused 
by our genetics and help 
people control their instincts 
so they can share loving, 
caring relationships." 

Bishop Holloway, who has 
been married for 31 years, 
added: “We all get attracted to 
different people at different 

Holloway: we need to 
go and sow our seeds 

times, and there is nothing 
wrong with that. It is what we 
do about it that matters.” 

His wife Jean said yesterday 
she had nothing to add to 
what her husband had said: 
“1 have no views on the 
matter." 

The bishop, who has often 
spoken out on controversial 
issues, is giving a series of four 
seminars on successive Wed¬ 
nesdays in St Cuthben's 
Church, Edinburgh. Tonight’s 
topic is: “What is sex for?” 

Bishop Holloway, who has 
two daughters and a son. and 
has been Primus of the Episco¬ 
pal Church in Scotland since 
1992, says: “For the human 
race to survive, we must go out 
and sow our seeds. God knew 
that when he made us, so he 
has given us a built-in sex 
drive that I believe is designed 
for us to go out and propagate 
as widely as possible. 

“But everyone knows the 
hurl a partner in a relation¬ 
ship suffers if their other half 
lets their genes run wild with 
someone else. So a human 
dilemma has grown from the 
need to balance our natural 
instincts with our want for a 
loving relationship. 

“God has given us our 
promiscuous genes, so 1 think 
it would be wrong for the 
Church to condemn people 
who have followed their 

Continued on page 2, col 4 
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Members pull their fingers out in show of playground derision 
JABBING fingers is a grow¬ 
ing craze in the Commons 
Chamber. It is MPs’ equiva¬ 
lent of hanging your bare 
bottom out of a car window 
when passing supporters of a 
rival football dub on the 
motorway. Times readers will 
be familiar with the habit. 

The TV cameras are forced 
by House rules to concentrate 
on the MP speaking, and 
seldom catch the forest of 
index fingers around him or 
her. jabbing derisively at the 
members opposite. Though 
the general drift is dear, the 

gesture is hard to translate 
with any precision. It always 
means what in the school 
playground we meant by 
“hah-nah-nah”. "nyeah, 
nyeah, nyeah" (or just sticking 
tongues out): but it can also 
mean "gotcha!'’, “bull’s-eye!” 
or “stuff that up your back¬ 
side”. It can even mean “you 
should talk!" (or what the 
decreasing ranks of classicists 
in the House would convey by 
“£u quoque 

The index fingers were out 
in force at Prime Minister's 
questions yesterday. It started 

when Labour’s Nigel Griffiths v 
(Edinburgh South), a sparky •• 
Scot, took a crack at the Tories 
for resisting a Nolan commit¬ 
tee inquiry into the funding of 
political parties. “What have 
they got to hide?" he jeered, 
like early crocuses, a few shy 
fingers emerged, stabbing ten¬ 
tatively, from the Opposition 
benches. 

John Major came back con¬ 
fidently. People had a right to 
contribute anonymously to . 
parties, he declared: what was 
dangerous was when influ¬ 
ence was bought. The leap 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

across the logical chasm be¬ 
tween the first assertion and 
did. second took some daring. 
More Labour fingers joined 
die jab-in. And, persisted the 
PM, it was the Opposition 
who had been bought by their 
paymasters: the unions. 

At this, every Tory who had 
a finger jabbed it and some (I 
suspect Dovers David Shaw) 

jabbed both. The sight con¬ 
fronting Opposition MPs 

- must have resembled what 
faced the South Wales Border¬ 
ers at RorkeV Drift, as 
hundreds of chanting Zulu- 
impi pierced the air with their 
spears. Instead of wearing 

.leather skirts and shouting 
“mar wozaT. however, the 
Tories wear pin-stripe suits 

and shout “hya-hya! hya- 
hyaT. 

Unlike die Borderers. Lab¬ 
our had no guns to reply. But 
they had Tony Blair, whose 
Dispatch Box style has be¬ 
come a sort of verbal finger- 
jab on legs. 

Mr Blair listed all the 
privatised1' utilities that had 
raised their prices. Electricity: 
up! (stab); water: up! (stab); 
gas... (here Mr Blair lowered 
his eyes and voice; he knows 
gas prices have gone down, 
and he can still blush) ... 
“complaints up!" (half-cock 

stab). Blair mumbled the 
word “complaints" but the 
government benches heard if. 
Out came the fingers. Tories 
howled in derision. 

Up shot John Major. Blair 
was wrong, he said (Torv 
fingers at the readyJ; utility 
prices had fallen. Electricity 
prices were down (stab). Gas 
prices were down (stab). Wat¬ 
er ... (here Mr Major raised 
his eyes and voice: he has 
forgotten how to blush)... “is 
the dearies! in Europe" 

Now it was the Tories’ turn 
to face the impi. The Qpposi- 

‘We can disrupt the money supply — and the money supply is what matters’ 

Nurses’ congress abandons no 
By Jeremy Laurance, health correspondent 

INDUSTRIAL action in NHS 
hospitals moved a critical step 
closer yesterday when the 
Royal College of Nurses, the 
largest nursing union, voted 
overwhelmingly to abandon 
its nostrike policy. 

In one of the most highly 
charged debates seen for 
years, representatives at the 
RCN's congress in Harrogate 
decided to jettison the policy of 
moderation that has been the 
college's defining principle for 
80 years. By a margin of48S to 
3, delegates agreed a proposal 
to change the college’s consti¬ 
tution to allow nurses to take 
limited industrial action — 
disrupting administration but 
not harming patients. The 
result was greeted with stamp¬ 
ing and cheering by jubilant 
nurses. 

The 300,000 members of the 
RCN will now balloted on the 
decision and the result, which 
requires a two-thirds majority, 
win be presented to an emer¬ 
gency meeting of the college 
next month. 

Nurses at the congress de¬ 
nounced ministers for “wreck¬ 
ing" the NHS and for 
imposing local pay with a 
derisory award. To prolonged 
applause. Pat Hughes, vice- 
chairman of the RCN's coun¬ 
cil, told the congress: “After 
today no government, no em¬ 
ployer and no organisation 

will ever again fool themselves 
or try to fool the public into 
thinking that nurses are a 
pushover or that our total 
commitment to patients leaves 
us open to exploitation. We 
won’t stand for it" 

Christine Hancock, general 
secretary of tire college, said: 
"This government has pushed 
nurses too far, not only on pay 
but on their work in tire NHS. 
This is no poker game. There 
is real concern and anger not 
for themselves but for what is 
really driving the NHS." 

She said it was difficult to 
tell if nurses would take 
industrial action over tire cur¬ 
rent pay award of 1 per cent 
nationally with local top-ups 
of up to 2 per cent “l hope the 
Government will respond to 
today's vote by making sure 
nurses across the country get 
the full 3 per cent pay rise so 
we don't need to take industri¬ 
al action." 

She said any action, which 
must be authorised by the 
college's ruling council, would 
not harm patients or lower the 
quality of care. Examples 
could include nurses ceasing 
to collect patients’ post codes, 
needed so NHS trusts can bill 
die correct health authority, or 
ceasing to cover for wand 
derks out of hours. During the 
debates, speakers repeatedly 
charged the Government with 

insulting, humiliating and 
bullying them. June Dark, 
professor of nursing at Mid¬ 
dlesex University and a for¬ 
mer chair of the' RCN’s 
congress, received a rapturous 
reception when she con¬ 
demned the ideology of "devo¬ 
lution and fragmentation" 
driving the NHS reforms. 
“This Government's imposi¬ 
tion of market billing and 
contracting and the moun¬ 
tains of paperwork which are 
taking us away from patient 
care gives us the tools we need 
to attack the money supply," 
she said. "We can disrupt the 
money supply and the money 
supply is what matters." 

Judith Hunter, chair of the 
RCN's council and proposer of 
the rule change, told the 
congress that the college's 
commitment never to harm 
patients had not changed. 
"What has changed is the 
environment in which care is 
provided." 

Responding to the vote, 
Gerald Malone, the Health 
Minister, said it was an illu¬ 
sion that limited industrial 
action would not harm pa¬ 
tients. "Any sort of action by 
nurses would mean patients 
feel the pain. Simply put if 
nurses do not fill in forms 
NHS trusts will not be able to 
treat patients and waiting 
times will rise." 

Jubilant nurses at their congress yesterday after the overwhelming vote to abandon their no-strike policy 

Bob Abberly. head of health 
at Unison, which represents 
200.000 nurses, said the deci¬ 
sion meant the two unions 
would stand "shoulder to 
shoulder' in their campaign 
for a 3 per cent rise for all 
nurses. Unison is consulting 
its own members on industrial 

action and is to announce the 
result next week. • 
□ The congress called for 
league tables of “macho man¬ 
agers" to be drawn up by the 
college. The tables would rank 
NHS trusts according to the 
number of disputes and griev¬ 
ances, industrial tribunals 

and other measures of poor 
industrial relations. 

Mike Evans, of Torbay, 
cited examples of a nurse with 
30 years' experience who was 
escorted from hospital 
grounds by security guards 
ami another with 19 years* 
experience sent home without 

Brown promises war on inflation Privatised train services 
By Jill Sherman use sophisticated tax instruments to less of a “Ken and Eddie show" — 6 —1 
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By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

GORDON BROWN will today underline 
Labour's determination to restrict infla¬ 
tion by announcing a cl am pd own on 
public spoiding and plans to strengthen 
the powers of the Bank of England 

In a speech to industry and business 
leaders in London, the Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor will promise id “wage war on 
inflation" in an attempt to reassure the 
markets over labour's economic policy. 

"Inflation is the enemy of the poor, the 
pensioners and the middle-income fam¬ 
ily," Mr Brown will say. "It destroys 
savings and undermines long-term in¬ 
vestments and jobs. It also creates 
instability and harms those least able to 

use sophisticated tax instruments to 
protect them." Under Labour's plans the 
Bank would have new criteria to govern 
interest rate decisions. There would be a 
new policymaking committee with repre¬ 
sentatives from industry and die regions, 
making derisions more objective. 

In an implicit attack on the present 
relationship between the Government 
and the Bank of England, he will also 
criticise the present policy of setting 
interest rates as "unstable and unsustain¬ 
able”. Mr Brown will disclose that Labour 
would set a medium-term strategy aimed 
at creating high sustainable growth by 
combining an inflation target with a 
medium-term growth rate. 

He will also propose changes to make 
the present system less personalised, and 

less of a “Ken and Eddie show" — 
referring to the publicity after the last 
meeting between die Chancellor and die 
Governor of the Bank of England when 
they disagreed on interest rates. A Labour 
government would act to make the meet¬ 
ings more transparent and accountable. 

The Shadow Chancellor will also 
highlight Labour's drive to restrict public 
spending by ensuring that extra funding 
is only sanctioned where it is cost- 
effective. All government expenditure 
would be subject to rolling reviews to 
ensure that it was delivering value for 
money. Labour would insist that govern¬ 
ment borrowing did not exceed public 
investment over an economic cycle. 

Politics, page 8 

New Pasha C watch. 

Cartier, the Jeweller, works steel 
like a precious metal. ,4 

Adultery 
Continued from page 1 
instincts. What I hope my 
lectures will do is help people 
understand why they have 
this polygamous instinct deep 
in their subconscious, but 
show them that it is very 
antisocial to let their instincts 
rip. 

“The Church should not 
condemn affairs as sinful and 
wrong. The Church must ac¬ 
cept adulien1 is caused by our 
genetics and help people con¬ 
trol their instincts so they can 
share loving, caring relat¬ 
ionships." 

The bishop says he is not 
advocating “a new Christian 
polygamy", but would like to 
see the Church show greater 
understanding and change its 
attitudes. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Episcopal Church stressed 
that the bishop was speaking 
in a personal capacity. His 
other seminars, held jointly 
with the Church of Scotland, 
are: Sex and Christianity; 
Same-Sex Relations and Mar¬ 
riage. and the Future of 
Marriage. 

The Roman Catholic 
Church and the Church of 
Scotland said yesterday they 
were sticking by the Ten 
Commandments when it came 
to adultery. 

By Jonathan Prynn 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

INTERCITY services between 
London and the rest of Britain 
could be cut by up to 25 per 
cent under privatisation if new 
operators run into financial 
difficulties, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

Roger Salmon, the rail fran¬ 
chise director, announced 
minimum service frequencies 
on lines to the Midlands and 
the North East, many of which 
are below existing BR timeta¬ 
ble levels. He also confirmed 
that minimum standards for 
fast services to South Wales 
and the West Country, origi¬ 
nally announced in February, 
will be cut by 20 per cent. 

Mr Salmon, who is oversee¬ 
ing the auction of passenger 
rail services, insisted the cuts 
would give private sector com¬ 
panies greater flexibility. But 
Michael Meacher, the Shad¬ 
ow Transport Secretary, said 
the reduced passenger service 
requirements (PSRs) would 
lead to fewer, less reliable and 
less punctual train services 
after privatisation. "This is the 
truth that the Government's 
half-baked fares announce¬ 
ment on Monday was de¬ 
signed to conceal." 

On the East Coast main 
line, the private sector opera¬ 
tor will be able to cut fast 
services by up to a third. The 
PSR for the line sets a legal 
minimum of 17 fast services 
between King's Cross and 
Newcastle, compared with the 
current 26. There will also be a 
requirement to run only 13 
trains a day to Edinburgh, 
compared with 15 now. 

On the Midland Main Line, 
which connects Sr Pancras 
with the East Midlands and 
Yorkshire, the minimum re¬ 
quirement for fast services io 
Sheffield is also reduced by 
two to 14. North of the border 
most existing Scot Rail services 
have been guaranteed, with 
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the high-profile exception of 
the sleeper to Fort William 
and Anglo-Scottish Motoraii 
services. 

PSRs for seven of the 2S 
franchises being sold have 
now been unveiled. Three — 
Great Western, LTS Rail and 
South West trains — have 
completed their consultation 
process and will become legal 
benchmarks for private opera¬ 
tors when they take over early 

Portsmouth 

next year. A further four 
franchise PSRs — Intercity 
East Coast, Midland Main 
Line. Scot Rail and Network 
South Central — have been 
announced in draft form only 
and await consultation. 

The Government is commit¬ 
ted to selling 51 per cent of the 
BR passenger network by next 
April. 

Peter Ridded page 8 
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By Richard Ford 
and Stewart Tendler 

THE Government unveiled another 
shake-up of the criminal justice system 
yesterday, aimed at preventing defence 
“ambushes" of the prosecution in court. 

As part of a process announced by 
Michael Howard, the Home Secretrary, 
the defence will for the first time have to 
provide an outline of its case to the Crown 
before a trial starts. The Crown will be 
able to draw an adverse inference at the 
trial on any defendant who fails to 
provide iL The amount of material the 

prosecution must provide to defence 
lawyers is to be limited. 

The proposals aim to protect from 
disclosure to defendants sensitive infor¬ 
mation such the names of informants and 
details of intelligence operations. They 
envisage a three-stage process before the 
opening of a trial. 

The prosecution will have a duty lo 
provide defence lawyers with the material 
on which it bases its case, plus unused 
material which might undermine the 
Crown's case. After receiving this the 
defence would, for the first time, be 
required to provide the Crown with 

particulars of its case. The defence would 
also have to give details ofwitnesses upon 
whom if relied. At the third stage the 
prosecution will disclose to the defence 
any unused material which might assist a 
particular line of argument the defence 
intended to use. Mr Howard plans to 
draw up legislation for the next session of 
Rjrliament. 

The Bar Council said the reforms were 
"driven too much by the demands of the 
police" and were “tipping the scales" 
against the accused. 

Leading article, page 15 

tion howled. Fingers which 
have long chafed at their 
leader's ban on the use of the 
comrades' clenched fist con¬ 
verted joyfully now to a New 
Labour mass-finger-jab. Tory 
hands disappeared beneath 
Tory seats. 

Hansard notes only words. 
There is no place in its 
columns for an account of 
digital movements. This is like 
recording the music but miss¬ 
ing the ballet Our successors 
may read the record, but, 
missing the fingers, they will 
miss the half of it 

being given a reason. “There 
must be many here who have 
been victims of bully-boy tac¬ 
tics," he said. “League tables 
would ensure that what hap¬ 
pens is made known." 

Letters, page 15 
Photograph, page 24 

Hamilton 
inquiry 

boycotted 
A Commons investigation 
into allegations against Neil 
Hamilton, the former Indus¬ 
try Minister, broke up last 
night after a walkout by 
Labour MPs (Arthur Leathley 
writes)- They decided to boy¬ 
cott the inquiry when Tory 
members of the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Members' Interests 
refused to consider allega¬ 
tions that are the subject of 
legal action by Mr Hamilton. 

The Top' MPs suggested 
that the inquiry should be 
postponed until the autumn, 
when an independent ethics 
officer will have been estab¬ 
lished under the recommen¬ 
dations of the Nolan inquiry. 
The committee is looking into 
claims that Mr Hamilton 
received accommodation at 
the Ritz Hotel. Paris, and 
Harrods vouchers and cash. 

Needle inquiry 
calls for changes 
An independent inquiry rec¬ 
ommended changes in proce¬ 
dures at the Royal Cornwall 
Hospital, Truro, after it con- 
finned that a baby, Benjamin 
Jones, was sent home with a 
broken two-inch hypodermic 
needle in his. back. 

The inquiry team conduct 
ed that the presence of the 
needle should have been de¬ 
tected when a bruise ap¬ 
peared on Benjamin’s ab¬ 
domen on January 4. The 
hospital has accepted liability 
and yesterday offered sincere 
apologies to Steve and An¬ 
drea Jones, parents of the 
baby, who isnow welL 

Humes honoured 
John Hume, the SDLP leader, 
and his wife, Pat were jointly 
named European of the Year 
by the French magazine La 
Vie for their part in the 
Northern Ireland peace pro¬ 
cess. The award, presented at 
the European Parliament in 
Strasbourg, is given annually 
to someone who has contrib¬ 
uted to world peace. 

Jailbreak charges 
Five convicted IRA men. 
Liam McCotter. Daniel Mc- 
Natnee, Liam O’Duibhir, Pe¬ 
ter Sheny and Paul Magee, 
and another prisoner, An¬ 
drew Russell, are to face 
charges in connection with 
last year’s escape attempt 
from Whitemoor jail in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire during which a 
prison officer was shot 

Player fined 
John Devereux. the Welsh 
Rugby League player, was 
fined £300 for causing crimi¬ 
nal damage to a charity 
collection box at the BBC 
Sports Personality of the Year 
awards in December. Bow 
Street magistrates in London 
also ordered the Widnes play¬ 
er to pay £100 compensation 
to a cancer charity. 

Jockey’s loss 
A High Court judge was 
asked yesterday to assess the 
price of a jockey's lost career. 
Paul Cook, 40. of Rams bury. 
Wiltshire, gave up racing 
after his mount. Madraco, lost 
its footing at Doncaster in 
1989. A judge ruled in 1993 
that Doncaster council, which 
owns the racecourse, was 
liable. The case continues. 

Eggs stolen 
The theft of up to ten eggs 
from three osprey nests could 
jeopardise their breeding pro¬ 
gramme this year, the Royal 
Society for the Protection of 
Birds said yesterday. The 
eggs are believed to have been 
stolen by professional thieves, 
using climbing spikes, from 
three sites in Perthshire and 
Strathspey on Saturday. 

Lottery giveway 
Unclaimed prizes of £622.000 
from the first week of the 
National Lottery six months 
ago will be given away unless 
they are daimed by Ilpm 
today. There is a total of £18 
million still waiting for win¬ 
ners that will go to nominated 
good causes week by week if it 
remains unclaimed after six 
months. 
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Women 
lawyers get 

to wear 
the trousers 

By Frances Gibb and Michael Horsnell 

HOME NEWS 3 

NOT since The admission of 
women to the Bar in 1922 has 
there been such a stir in legal 
circles. Women advocates 
have been given permission 
by the Lord Chief Justice to 
wear trousers in cdutl 

In a move that signals the 
end of another hallmark of the 
Bar as a I9th-cenfuxy male 
bastion. Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth has given his bless¬ 
ing to Peter Goldsmith. QC. 
Bar Council chairman, for a 
change in dress rules for 
female barristers and solici¬ 
tors. He says that traditional 
coun dress does not require 
women to wear skirts. 

Mr Goldsmith wrote to him 
shortly before Easter request¬ 
ing clarification after a long 
campaign by younger mem¬ 
bers of the Association of 
Women Barristers for dress 
equality. Hie change marks 
another step in the advance¬ 
ment of women in the courts. 
D15T year there were 629 at the 
Bar compared with 816 men. 
Only 20 years ago a mere 77 
women were to be found. 

The news was met with 
delight m the courts yesterday 
where judges, resplendent in 
medieval attire, often vent 
their spleen upon advocates 
deemed to be inappropriately 
dressed. Women throughout 
the Inns of Court welcomed 
the news and admitted that 
they had been reluctant to 
wear trousers because of the 
reaction it might have pro¬ 
voked on the Bench. 

Emma Akuwudike. 26. 
junior tenant in the chambers 
of Rock Tansey. QC. said: “It’s 
fabulous news. We have to 
move with (he times and it 
does nor make your advocacy 
any less competent if you are 
wearing trousers. We can still 
look formal and well-dressed." 

Her colleague Arlette 
Piercy, 29, recalls being turned 
away from an Inn of Court 
dinner for wearing a trouser 
suit “This is Jong overdue and 
very welcome. Trousers are 
more practical and more-com¬ 
fortable. 1 am sure I speak for 
most of my sisters.” she said. 

Rare plant fitted 
with security chig 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

SOUTH AFRICAN botanists 
have gone to elaborate lengths 
to safeguard an extremely rare 
plant, which they wfll he 
exhibiting at the Chelsea 
Flower Show in London next 
week. 

The palm-like plant, 
Encephalartos woodii, has 
had a silicon chip fitted into its 
trunk so that it can be tracked 
if it is stolen. Only 38 
examples of the plant, which 
belongs to the cycad group, 
exist in the world and it is 
extinct in the wild. 

Cycads are thought to have 
originated about 300 million 
years ago. long before flower¬ 
ing plants. Barry Louw, of the 
South African National Botan¬ 
ical Institute in Cape Town, 

said: “It is a highly sought- 
after collector’s item, rather 
strange-looking. with a bunch 
of leaves at the end of the 
plant It grows painfully slow¬ 
ly. and that is one reason why 
it is endangered. A one-metre- 
high plant like the one that is 
going on show would be about 
100 years old." 

John Donaldson, a cycad 
specialist said that a fifth of 
all cycads in the world were 
found in South Africa. “Sadly. 
South Africa shares with Mex¬ 
ico. and more recently China, 
a reputation for the destruc¬ 
tion of the cycad habitat and a 
massive illegal trade in wild- 
collected plants that has dev¬ 
astated cycad populations." he 
said. 

Heady stuff 
SUMMER FASHION, FOOD AND FASHION: 

A 36-PAGE SUPPLEMENT 
IN THE 

MAGAZINE 

PLUS: WEEKEND, CAR 95, WEEKEND 
MONEY AND VISION, THE 7-DAY 

TV AND RADIO GUIDE 

THE SIX-SECTION TIMES IS 
30p ON SATURDAY 

Sombre-looking actor who longed to let his hair down 

Catherine Nicholes, of 4 
Brick Court, said that dress 
requirements had slowly been 
relaxing, with more navy and 
brown coming in. “People 
thought you had to have a 
special dispensation to wear 
trousers — such as if you had 
injured your legs, or on reli¬ 
gious grounds." 

But generally it was not 
done, she said. “I think the 
main reason was that it was 
feared it might not go down 
well with the tribunal — or 
even wifo the client. If the 
judge is a little taken aback H 
might rub off on your client." 

The news was particularly 
welcome to Anne Gibberd, erf 
4 Brick Court, probably the 
only wean an barrister known 
regularly to wear trousers. 
She says she had done so for 
the past four years — but had 
risked incurring the disap¬ 
proval of the Bench. 

“It was only once mentioned 
to me, by a woman district 
judge and in the nicest pos¬ 
sible way. Wearing trousers 
makes sense; often we are 
rushing about, carrying files, 
and going into grubby places 
like prison cells — skins are j 
just not the most suitable 
thing." 

Helena Kennedy, QC, was 
among the first to adopt knee 
breeches instead of the tradi¬ 
tional black skirt at the cere¬ 
mony when she took silk. 
Cherie Booth. QC did like¬ 
wise. Last year the legal 

outfitters. Ede and 
Ravenscroft in Chancery 
Lane, sent a strong signal to 
judges when they included 
trouser suits in a new ladies’ 
collection. Mr Goldsmith said: 
“Clarification was needed on 
the issue. It is not of major 
significance but it is a sensible 
move.” 

Helen Khan, of 2 King’s 
Bench, said; "Irs excellent 
news. If we can wear smart 
businesslike -trouser - *itits 
what is the problem?'Under 
wigs and gowns, they are 
scarcely noticeable anyway. It. 
fraftto bea step forwardfor foe> 
equality Bf tousenat the Bar:"* 

The 1960 senes The Forsyte Saga made Eric Porter, left a household face. He was a gifted classical actor and RSC founder member 

BvJobJoseph 

ERIC PORTER, who vaulted 
to high street fame when he 
played the half-loved, half- 
hated patriarch, Soames. in 
The Forsyte Sago, has died of 
cancer. He was 67. 

Although he was a gifted 
classical actor and a founder 
member of the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company. Porter's was 
an admired but a largely 
unrecognised face until his 
role in the 1960s television 
series made him a household 
name. After the infamous 
seme in which Soames rapes 
his wife, Irene, played by. 
Nyree Dawn Porter, it was a 
name hissed by many viewers 
through disapproving lips. 

The Forsyte Saga, the last 
of the great BBC costume 
dramas to be filmed in black 
and white, -transfixed -audi¬ 
ences'for 26 Sunday nights in 
1967 — bringing posh soap- 
style sex to the screen, but 
santixtfng fcby &dapting..a .. 
John novel 

Eric Porter, patriarch 
of Forsytes, dies at 67 

the script and filming it all in 
sedate monochrome. 

When this cocktail of emo¬ 
tional jolts and narrative dfff- 
bangers was smartly and 
instantly repeated on BBCI, 
the series sucked in audiences 
of 185 million.' 

It is only because of its 
antique black-and-white look 
that the series is now rarely 
repealed, in .Spite of wild 
acclaim at home and abroad: 
160 million lave. seen the 
series across the world. Even 
tiie Soviet Union bought it 

Porter, a redusivr man who 
was unmarried and who 
once described his private life 
as “negligible, only an annexe 
to mvprofessionai life" -5 was.; 
idnufed Royal Tree1 

Hospital in London on April 
10. fighting cancer. He died 
there on Monday night, sur¬ 
rounded by friends. 

Jonathan Altaras. his agent, 
said: “It is very comforting to 
know he wasn’t alone. He had 
great friends who opted to 
stay with him at the hospital 
for the last week and were 

. very supportive." 
■ Nyree Dawn Porter said: 
“It was a joy and a privilege to 
work with him and to know 
him. He will be sorely missed 
both by the industry and by 
myself -. - • • - 

Sir Peter HaU, who cast 
him as Matvolio in Twelfth 
Night, called Porter an im¬ 
maculate performer and an 
actors’ actor. - He said -he-' 

brought to his role “a wit and 
mastery of the text which was 
a beacon for the rest of the 
company. Eric Porter was 
that rarity — an actor with a 
superb technique and con¬ 
summate good taste. He was 
also a friend whom I shall 
greatly miss.” 

His award-winning por¬ 
trayal of the tortured and 
possessive Soames in The 
Forsyte Saga may have been 
Porter's best-known role, but 
he was rarely short of classy 
work. His strikingly gaunt 
face stared out at cinema goers 
in The Day Of The Jackal 
and The Thirty-Nine Steps. 
He also appeared on tde- 
-viskm as the Russian juisto- 
-crat Count Biunowsky in 77re 

Jewel In The Crown, He was 
back on the box recently in a 
new production of a 1960s 
Dennis Potter play. Message 
For Posterity. 

In 1988 he' won the Evening 
Standard best-actor award 
for his role as Big Daddy in 
Tennessee Williams’s Cat On 
A Hot Tin Roof at the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre The following 
year he was King Lear at the 
Old Vic 

Although he wore it often, 
sombreoess was not always 
Porter's favourite suit. Just as 
funny men yearn to be taken 
seriously. Porter ached to let 
his hair down and to let his 
forbidding features crack into 
a slapstick smile. 

As be prepared to take on 
the unjovial role of Neville 
Chamberlain in the TV series 
Winston ChurchUU The Wit- 
-derness Years 15 years ago, he 
moaned: “Just for once I’d like 
to drop my knickers and 
make people laugh." 

• Obituary, page 17 

Deportees 
gagged 
‘to stop 
them 

biting’ 
By Richard Duce 

GAGGING of violent depor¬ 
tees with adhesive tape was no 
secret among the police unit 
alleged to have suffocated Joy 
Gardner, a Jamaican illegal 
immigrant, the Old Bailey 
was told yesterday. 

Officers of the Alien Depor¬ 
tation Group had used tape 
since the late 1970s to stop 
deportees biting them because 
they were afraid of contracting 
Aids and hepatitis B. They 
received no formal training in 
how to gag people but learnt 
"on the job", a former consta¬ 
ble with the unit told the court 

William Johnson, now re¬ 
tired. said the tape was used 
for gagging when officers 
believed their safety and that 
of others was under threat. 
Deportees were usually 
gagged if they began shouting 
on an aeroplane out of Britain, 
but it -was not uncommon at 
other times. 

The prosecution claims that 
three ADG officers had acted 
as a law unto themselves in 
gagging Mrs Gardner at 
home in Hornsey, north 
London, when standing in¬ 
structions to the unit made it 
dear the use of tape should be 
limited to emergency incidents 
on aircraft. 

Mrs Gardner, 40. died 
three days after she had been 
gagged with 13ft of adhesive 
tape by ADG officers who had 
instructions to escort her to 
Gatwick for a flight to Jamai¬ 
ca. Detective Sergeant Linda 
Evans. 42, -who was on second¬ 
ment to the ADG, PC Colin 
Whitby, 48. and PC John 
BurreU, 43, all deny man¬ 
slaughter. 

It is alleged that after hying 
to bite PC Burrell, Mrs Gard¬ 
ner was gagged with tape by 
PC Whitby. Mrs Gardner, 
who was 5ft 6in tall and 
weighed 13*2 stone, had first 
been secured by a waist re¬ 
straining belt which had built- 
in handcuffs. 

Mr Johnson, who received a 
£50 police award and letter of 
commendation for designing 
the restraining belt, said that 
when he worked for the ADG 
he had often been assaulted 
and once had two ribs broken. 
Deportees might strip naked 

•or throw excrement at officers. 
Die trial continues. 

Stalker ‘real target 
of prosecution’ 

By Kate auderson 

A MILLIONAIRE business¬ 
man was investigated with a 
“fanaticism usually reserved 
for mass murderers" in an 
attempt to discredit him and 
his friend John Stalker, a court 
was told yesterday. 

Sir James Anderton, former 
Chief Constable of Greater 
Manchester, wanted to justify 
Mr Stalker’s removal from an 
inquiry into foe RUCS alleged 
shoot-toldlI policy. Sir James 
believed justification would be 
provided by the conviction of 
Kevin Taylor. 

Mr Taylor's counsel told foe 
High Court in Liverpool that 
police officers had conspired 
to convict him so as to discred¬ 
it Mr Stalker, then his friend 
and deputy chief constable of 

Greater Manchester. Mr Tay¬ 
lor. 63, of Accrington, who 
lives on sickness benefit, is 
suing Sir James for malicious 
prosecution. 

Mr Taylor's action followed 
the collapse in 1990 of a trial in 
which he was accused of de¬ 
frauding the Co-Operative 
Bank. Roger Farley, his QC 
told Mr Justice Owen that a 
reason had to be found to 
remove Mr Stalker from the 
inquiry in 1986 to avoid polit¬ 
ical embarrassment. 

Sir James wanted to “get 
Taylor" but had no evidence, 
and asked the office of the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions to prosecute, Mr Farley 
said. Mr Stalker is expected to 
give evidence today. 

Is this the best 
PC in the world? 

Greer quits paper 
in censorship row 

By Lucy Herrington 

THE feminist champion 
Germaine Greer has resigned 
in disgust after The Guardian 
refused to publish one of her 
columns. The paper took the 
decision to censor her work 
after claiming that her article 
had become an attack on 
fellow feminist and Guardian 
stablemate Suzanne Moore. 

The column, was pulled at 
the eleventh hour from Mon¬ 
day's edition of the newspaper 
after negotiations between 
Greer and the features editor 
failed to reach a compromise. 

The column was commis¬ 
sioned as a discussion on 
fertility and gynaecological 
surgery but turned into a 
personal attack on Ms Moore, 
who Ms Greer described as 
inarticulate, disloyal and a 

• "lipstick feminist". 
The row was sparked fry an 

untrue allegation in Hippie 
Hippie Shake, a book by 
Richard Neville, that Greer 
had undergone a hysterecto¬ 
my as a young women, and 
undermining her about the 
menopause. Ms Moore was 
quoted in the London Evening 
Standard on May 5 saying a 
voluntary hysterectomy was a 
'major statement". 

Ms Moore said last night 

that she had been misquoted: 
“I said 1 had no idea whether 
she’d had a hysterectomy and 
I’d be very surprised if she 
had. Then 1 said if a woman 
chooses to have a hysterecto¬ 
my that would be a major 
statement. They skewed it to 
look as though I was com¬ 
menting on her." 

She added: “People are try¬ 
ing to set up a feud and I’m 
just not interested." 

Ms Greer said last night 
that Ms Moore should have 
known better and accused The 
Guardian of distributing the 
text around Fleet Street 

YES! - according to the Editors of PC Magazine. 

“The Viglen Genie Pentium PCI 120 is a 
hot-rod" they wrote, in choosing it as "the 

Ultimate PC". 
The Genie PCI was the Editors' choice of 

24 top machines reviewed, and since 
each PC manufacturer was asked to 

submit their best PC Viglen’s 
performance is tremendous by 

anyone's standards. “Clearly one jump 
ahead of the competition_the Genie 

Pentium PO I20's results remain 
about 20% above the review average." 

But how can one British PC ^ 
manufacturer be so far ahead of yjgj, 

the rest? Pern 
The secret is in Its combination of 12 

the very latest technology, backed up by the 
kind of reliability and service synonymous with 
Viglen. Leading the field with state-of-the-art 
research and development, this British 

manufacturer dearly beats all the rest to 

MAGAZINE 

June 1995 
Viglen Genie 
Pentium PCI 

120MHz 

produce the most advanced PC ever made, 

ideally suited to making the most of the latest 

multimedia applications. 
This is just the latest in Viglen's long Hne 

of awards for innovation, performance and 

value for money, from virtually every 
major computing magazine - a result 
which Is reflected in the 1995 

Computer Weekly Darapro survey 
in which Viglen rated highest for 
overall satisfaction. 

This phenomenal success can be 
attributed to Viglen’s philosophy of 

95 putting the customer first and 
nit producing a range designed to cater 
PCI for every requirement, 

fr Which, with value and 
performance direct 00 you, are the perfect 
ingredients for bringng you “The Ultimate PC" 

For details of our full range of PCs 
and your FREE copy of the Viglen Direct 
Guide cal) 0181 75B 7080. 
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Labour’s proposal for earlier retirement and greater monitoring of judiciary finds limited support 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

SENIOR legal figures ex¬ 
pressed concern yesterday at 
Labour Party plans to publish 
what could amount to a league 
table of judges. 

There was universal con¬ 
demnation of the proposal for 
complaints against judges — 
over an insensitive remark, for 
example — to be passed to a 
judicial appointments com¬ 
mission and made public, 
with the judge named. The 
reaction was more mixed to 
proposals for greater monitor¬ 
ing of judges’ performance 
and for a judicial retirement 
age of 65. 

Lords Denning and Don¬ 
aldson, both former Masters 
of the Rolls, said the proposals 
would threaten the indepen¬ 
dence of the judicia ry from the 
executive. 

Lord Denning said: “I am 
staggered by these proposals. 
The independence of the 
judges is a cardinal principle 
which is fundamental to our 
legal process and proceedings 
and our constitution. We 
ought not to let anything take 
place which imperils it. Judges 
should be free to state their 
judgments without being 

"Judges should be free to “If you come up before a 
state their judgments judge against Whom there 
without being called to has been a list of coin¬ 
book by newspapers or plaints, will you say you 
politicians" 

— Lord Denning 

want another judger 
— Lord Donaldson 

“Many of the best judg¬ 
ments by judges such as 
Lord Reid and Lord Den¬ 
ning were well after they 
had readied 65" 

*- Lord Lane 

“League fables are totally 
absurd. Judges sit on 
completely different Kinds ■ 
of cases. Yon cannot 
equate one with another" 

' — Lord Ackner 

“We would end up with 
the majority of judges 
having very limited ex- 
perience compared with 
those we have today" 

— Sir Frederick Lawton 

called to book by newspapers 
or politicians." 

Lord Donaldson of Lyna- 
ington said that any such 
league table or publie list of 
complaints could lead to judge 
shopping. “If these lists are 
published and you come up 
before a judge against whom 
there has been a string of 
complaints, what will you say. 
that you want another judge?” 

He said that if judges were 
looking over their shoulders 

‘ all the time, it could imperil 
their objectivity. The key was 
that judges could hot he dis¬ 
missed and that they were 
‘'unaccountable to anyone och¬ 
er than their conscience”. 

If action was needed against 
a judge, it should be dealt with 
through the Lord Chief Justice 
and “peer pressure", not a 

' judicial appointments and 
training commission. 

Both Lords Doming and 
Donaldson, as well as Lord 

Lane, the former Lord Chief 
Justice, and Sir Frederick 
Lawton, a former Lord Justice 
of Appeal, criticised the pro¬ 
posal forjudges to retire at 65. 

Lord lane said:.“Many of 
the best judgments by judges 
such as Lord Reid and Lend 
Denning were well after they 
had readied that age.” 

The judges said that the 
move would also bring 're¬ 
cruitment problems for the 
Bench now that judges have to 

sit for 20 years before qualify-' 
ing for a full pension. 

Sir Frederick said fewer 
people would come forward 
for the Bench and "we would i 
end up with the majority of 
judges having very limited' 
experience- compared with 
those we have today". He 
added that he was “horrified" 
about judges being named in a 
list of complaints. It could be 
the final straw which could 
deter them from applying. 

WHY PAY SHOP PRICES 
WHEN YOU CAN BUY 

Panasonic 

I ( Panasonic 

The Panasonic J Series is a 

lightweight and very stylish 

compact phone at an 

unbeatable price. 

♦ 99 name/number memory 

♦ 90 mins talk-time 

20 hrs standby 

♦ Complete with battery and 

rapid charger 

♦ Weight approx 270g 
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The high spec Nokia 121 

pocket phone is very easy to 

use and includes a wealth of 

useful functions including the 

facility to connect to the Nokia 

car kit, telefaxes and lap top 

computers. 

♦ 100 name/number memory 

♦ Large illuminated LCD 

display 

♦ 100 mins talk-time 

♦ 22 hrs standby-time 

♦ Complete with mains 

charger and 800 mAh 

battery 

MOTOROLA 

The Motorola Micro T.A.C. 

classic ‘flip’ design at a rock 

bottom price while stocks last 

♦ 99 name /number memory 

♦ 65 mins talk-time 

♦ Complete with battery 

and built-in charger 

♦ Weight approx 290g 

LIMITED OFFER 
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CHOOSE ANY 
PHONE ON THIS 
PAGE FOR JUST 

^14’99 
CONNECTED 

Pfeak rate ails 
UK wide 

42.5ppermin. 17ppermm. 

AA rales 'jiwrn here are rsdusjve or VAT UwCan peak wies cob 
SOT-1900 Mur wFn. Oerncctf bectaHed at £7.50 plus VAI 
pe» merth. Lre muH WeMed motW* m adwncei and wmr charts 
will be deeded to war ncraiated creditthorp- or Delta cad CaRs durgcJ 
bi 30 second unas after the firy rondc. 

14 DAY PEACE OF MIND 

Cruz yeufuev nxck’cdijour tifcp&mc, dutuldi&i 

not wish to pnxeaf aitfi iftftiron&T. simply return the 

unit to us in its ompiudamJitim amipackaging 

Witkm days of receipt and uv U refund your mono/. 

Why pay telephone numbers in the shops when it costs less to buy Ceffphones 

Direct. Simply complete the coupon, or better still phone over your credit card 

details and WITHIN FIVE WORKING DAYS you‘11 < 

have your phone delivered FREE to your door. 11 1^^- 

With FREE CONNECTION to the Vodafone 11 Ij IjPT1 

LowCall Tariff. You're on air, without leaving your B 

chair. At a price you won't find in any of the major high street 

multiples. So put your feet up and give us a call. BUT HURRY, these 

offers are only available while stocks last. 

.■ 

to your door 
Otter subject to status and a standard airtime contract lor each phone with Cellphones Direct Ltd. 203 Lower Richmond Road. Richmond-upon-Thames 

TW9 4LN. Written terms and conditions available on request. Re@sler«j No. 2995222. 

FREEPOST ORDER FORM 

FREEPHONE 
0500 55 66 88 

Please send me-'Cay.-(model) Cellphones at £1459 me VAT., Free Carnage & Insurance, + FREE connection to Vodafone " 

LowCall Tariff. My first months line rental and itemised call listing will be debited monthly in advance to my nominated creditfchargB or Delta card. | 

l authonse you to debit my Access G MasterCard G Visa G American Express D Diners Club □ Delta O I I authonse you to debit my Access _• MasterCard 

Card Account Number Expiry Date CUD Total value £ 

CREDIT CARD ORDERING HOTLINE 

WEEKDAYS 9AM TG 9PM WEEKENDS 9AM TO 6PM 
Address; 

n so 
Postcode: 

Day Tel: . Signature: 

I PLEASE HAVE YOUR CREDIT CARD AND THIS ADVERTISEMENT HANDY WHEN YOU For yOUr Security please provide a password of your choice____ fn»w*wi 018 atm) 
CALL AND QUOTE REF 693. [SORRY WE ARE UNABLE TO ACCEPT SWITCH CARDS) . , 

| •y* 1--**•«un-uM,mow 11**artik-v-,**■-1*™ 'Anc»--on-:i.v- POST 10. CELLPHONE^ DIRECi LTD. DEPT 693. FREEPOST NT2386. NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE X, NE85 1BR. mSngaNi J995222 vatcb 
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“Judges are playing a 
very, very important role 
protecting the individual 
generally and from the 
powers of the State” 

— Peter Goldsmith 

•They sacrifice a. deal in 
income in going to the bench. 
And then if there is the 
prospect of being- hauled 
through the newspapers 
because they are on a list... 
they are not going to do it” 

A cautious note of welcome 
to the earlier retirement age 
came from Lord Ackner, a law 
lord who said it was accept¬ 
able provided it carried the 
proviso that judges could con¬ 
tinue sitting beyond that age if 

they were required to do so, as 
in Canada, and were retained 
on full or two-thirds salary. 

But he criticised as “totally 
absurd” the idea of a league 
table. “Judges sit on complete¬ 
ly different kinds of cases. 
Criminal matters such as rape 
and child abuse are complete¬ 
ly different from winding up 
petitions in the Chancery divi¬ 
sion. You cannot equate one 
with another.” 

The proposals for increased 

monitoring of the judidary 
drew a mixed reaction from 
the professional legal bodies, 
peter Goldsmith. QC. said it 
depended on what “monitor¬ 

ing” meant. 
He added: “Judges are play¬ 

ing a very, very important role 
protecting the individual from 
the powers of tee State as well 
as making sure individuals 
are protected generally. One 
has to have a degree of 
confidence that judges are 
able to act in a way which does 
not undermine that without 
Big Brother looking over tear 
shoulder." 

Charles Elly, president of 
the Law Society, said he would 
welcome increased monitor- 
ing of judges as had been 
recommended by the Royal 
Commission on Criminal 
Justice. 

Bote bodies, however, re¬ 
jected the proposal that they 
should submit to further scru¬ 
tiny through a referral to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. They had al¬ 
ready undergone thorough 
scrutiny under the Courts and 

Services Act 1990 teat 
had set up machineiy to 
oversee their workings. 
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Protesters picket 
runway inquiry 

By Harvey Eujott, atr correspondent 

CHANTING, banner-waving 
demonstrators greeted law¬ 
yers and witnesses at the 
opening yesterday of the plan¬ 
ning inquiry into the proposed 
El billion fifth terminal at 
Heathrow. 

Protesters lined up outside 
Heathrows Ramada Hotel, 
where Roy Vandermeer, QC a 
deputy High Court judge, 
started the public inquiry, 
which is expected to take 
evidence from more than 
2,000 witnesses and cost up to 
E10 million by the time it is 
finished in two years. 

Those in favour of the 
development said that the 
airport was vital both for the 
local and the national econo¬ 
my and that not building it 
would be “deeply damaging to 
the UK and the air transport 
industry”. x ' '■ 

Guy Roots. QC. represent¬ 
ing BAA, the owner and 
operator of Heathrow, told the 
inquiiy that it was one of the 
most important travel centres 
in the world, “its premier 
position is increasingly threat¬ 
ened by the aspirations of 
foreign airports such as Paris, 
Amsterdam and Frankfurt." 

He was backed by Midtael 
Fitzgerald, QC, for British 
Airways, who cl aimed that the 

site for tee fifth terminal — on 
a sewage farm between the 
two runways—was “a natural 
choice”. Any adverse environ¬ 
mental impact was out¬ 
weighed by tee economic: 
benefits it would bring, he 
argued. 

Their views were opposed 
by Dermot Cbx. chairman of 
the Heathrow Association for 
the Control of Aircraft Noise, 
whose 7.000 members claim 
that further development of 
the airport would bring more 
misery to its neighbours. “We 
have suffered the noise, tee air 
pollution and the traffic of the 
fourth terminal proposed in 
1983. but still the air transport 
industry comes back for more. - 

“Those of us who live in 
London say that to remain a 
world city we must ensure that 
it remains a pleasant and 
civilised dty in which to iive^ 
and work. The time has come 
to say Heathrow has readied 
maturity.” 

The short opening state¬ 
ments will be followed by 
detailed statistical arguments 
and cross-examination of wit¬ 
nesses. The Government has 
made dear it will not take 
sides and that it will be up to 

Judge Vandermeer to make a 
recommendation. 
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Christian TV station 
to start next year 

By Ruth Gledhill and Alexandra Frean 

BRITAIN’S first Christian ca¬ 
ble television station is to be 
launched next spring, with the 
backing of leading members 
of the Church of England and 
other churches. The an¬ 
nouncement yesterday came 
weeks before Britain’s first 
Christian radio station goes 
on air in London next monte. 

Organisers hope the chan¬ 
nel Ark2, which has a £1 mil¬ 
lion start-up budget and will 
cost £8 raillion-a-year to run, 
will be carried by 95 per cent 
of national cable operators. It 
will be financed by subscrip¬ 
tions. advertising and 
sponsorship. 

The 12 hours of pro¬ 
grammes a day will indude 
school assembly and religious 
education programmes, chat 
shows, phone-ins and music 
and arts programmes. Pre¬ 
senters will include the jour¬ 
nalists Libby Purves, Sally 
Magnusson and Auberon 
Waugh. 

The Right Rev Nigd 

McCulloch. Bishop of Wake¬ 
field and chairman of the 
Church of England commun¬ 
ications committee, said: “I 
believe that the Christian faith 
needs to use every available 
means of communication.” 
The channel would not be 
offering American-style tele¬ 
evangelism. 

Britain's first Christian 
radio station. Premier, will go 
on air in London on June 10, 
broadcasting news, current 
affairs and music Premier 
intendes to generate most of 
its planned £1.7 million annu¬ 
al income through advertis¬ 
ing and sponsorship. 
□ The country's first 24-hour 
live television channel. Live 
TV, will be launched on cable 
networks on June 12. The 
station, which is owned by 
Mirror Group, publishes of 
the Daily Mirror, wfli offer 
entertainment, information 
and lifestyle programmes. 
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Your chance to win the 
new £16,000 MGF 

The Times offers you the 
chance to win the new MGF. 

Simply collect six tokens 
to enter our prize draw. 

You may enter as many 
times as you wish, but must 
attach your tokens to the 
official application form, 
which will be printed from 
time to time. 

Send your tokens to: 
The Times MG Competition. 
II Whitefriars Street London 
ECS8 7NG. The competition 
closes on May 27. 

Win an MGF . 

TOKEN 
SIXTEEN 



Extra cost to you 

Cheque Account 
Overdraw!"! £250 tor 5 days 

each month over 12 months 

Visa Card 
£500 outstanding each month- 

over 12 months, fees included 

Personal Loan 
£3000 for 36 months with no repayment 

protector. payments over 12 months 

Mortgage 
£60.300 ‘or 25 years on the interest on-y 

portion of an endowment mortgage 

payments over 12 months 

+£665.11 +£715.00 +£675.34 +£528.09 

£6.16 
EAR 16% 
variable 

£103.35 £67.40 £114.90 £3.89 

£93.00 
APR 21.4% 
variable 

£94.20 
Access 

£109.00 £112.20 not offered 

£1246.00 
APB_15.9% 

£1279.92 £1292.52 £1260.60 £1260.60 

£4101.48 
APR 7.6% 
variable 

£4634.28 £4692.72 £4634.28 £4710.24 

what you can make 

TOTAL MADE 

Loss of income to you 

First Direct 

£240.83 

Lloyds 

£177.90 

-£62.93 

Barclays 

£223.30 

£17.53 

Nat West 

£175.40 

£65.43 

Abbey National 

£201.00 

-£39.83 

Instant Access Savings 
£1000 deposited credit over 12 months 

(no transactions: 

£34.33 £25.90 £28.30 £28.40 £28.50 

Notice Savings 
£5000 deposited over 12 months 
(no t'snsaci.'onsi 

£206.50 £152.00 £195.00 £147.00 £172.50 

Make money save time 

So what does the table show? Quite frankly, if you bank with one of our competitors you’re 

being a fool to yourself. It’s clear that banking with First Direct offers you a better way of 

dealing with your money any time. 

Bank with First Direct 

We’ve a long term commitment to keeping our customers and keeping them happy. So we offer 

savers higher interest rates and borrowers lower interest rates and charges. Couple this with the 

absolute convenience of telephone banking and you’re much better off all round. And you'll 

never have to change your bank again. 

24 hour convenience 

first direct 
0345100100 

lOUMa feilM.Iwa CSV in 40-47-86 

ill 
MR <NILUAM BLAKE 

! CHEQUE a/C 
S®*--#-';. •; 7TJ094 • I 

• CMM'B to-oea ! 
El**-’ 
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We're a telephone bank- A personal telephone bank. We’re open 24 hours a day, 365 days a 

year. Which means wherever there’s a phone you can bank. And the people who deal with your 

call are friendly and professional. 

Chanae vout* bank to ^uit vnnr lifr* 
to 

No bank charges 
wi iui / vui mui >■% LVJ OUI l y UUI IIIC j 

(e never charge for transactions on your Cheque Account - even when it’s overdrawn, 

fe provide an automatic £250 overdraft free of any fees. And an automated bill payment 

srvice that makes paying bills easy. Plus we offer a full range of equally attractive financial 

jrvices in a way that suits you better. 
0800 24 24 24 

Join us for a fairer future 

It’S easy to make statistics say what you want, but in this instance the figures speak for 

themselves. Find out more today. 

M i* which <6 rixxjMed by the PttsonaJ frwastnwnl Authority. We only aOvteo an txr own Ife assurance. pension) 
First Ehmct a a fZri iflnr aw. We sK> ratorw the rght not to open an accouto Before agreeing re tend you money we wU rant to 
and int u- vvwi a monoaflB. a dago »*!be t*an war yew home and appropriate Kfe pofc&L For written quttattons 
r^.sum™t!Infiw?^TDS^cf rnSownwrtSto^Bo: tor £80.000 over 25 yews there wtt be 300 payments E3S.50 before any tmraflef 
telephone 0345 ol the enoowmwit pefley. A vatoatton fee ol Cid5 has been inducted The total amount payable a 
a«W a SbILSwpreSijme payabML Current fcrerest rats 7J9*. Personal Umc tor a £3.000 loan ow 3_wars there «• be 1 
C170.99500. ArtiMipnmy-»5emB4. totalaj-nount payable C3.73d.00. Curem Interest rate 82%. Cheque Accorert (XerUraft inurtSt rare 
payment ol E103.60 ^Hnaca/jceount The Merest rate tor E5.000 is 550%. but may vary Imran ta paid awry six months. 
15% vtaa Can: 1-559* Annn. The costa comprise C7.35 Interest all .49% and fees olCSoanngtfh: Amass 1,5796 

SvtMoe ajW-TT» infant access sayings account o oased m the insunt Savinos Accrnis ^5896. me notice aawiflE 
per month: ftssonal lx«i 4 ^5%. BARCLAYS Cheque tea/im deals era Meed on the Flexible Barclays Bank Account The acts 
account s-based;m™™ » ££ ^ month: Brastereard Vfea 1 -66% per murth and fee of CIO per annum: Bmcteytoan ia9%; Mortgage 

® hared on lire Holier to Deport Acetxjnl 2.10«; the iwlli* smitogs account b based on the Barclays Selecl 
8^5% aetalto are based on the Curent Plus Account. The costs compose C6.S0 merea aid toes of £S per month; 
Accoini 3 901* N*V^Limhnrto a lee erf £12 per armuiu Persona Loan 16.99k Menage 635%. The instant access savings account la based an 
Nat Wfest Visa 1.679* pwmonm wn-^ nofl« ftavUws ttCOunf an the Oianwid ftesatve Amnri 3.00% ABBEY NATIONAL Cham# 

*8-34* ifw'nsxan'J^S’Gmss *the rate before (hedertoetan <4 tax. AM mfermatwi correct at 3 May 1995. YOUR HOME IS AT 
O" A 9KWTQAQE OR ANY OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. AO/W Hi who HSBC <X> Ora* 

Mr/Mrs/Mlss/Ms or Title 

Forenames) Surname 

Address 

Postcode Telephone (inc. std) 

or if you prefer, complete and post this coupon to : First Direct, Freepost HK 16, Leeds, LS98 2RS 
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Big Friendly Giant ousts classics from children’s bookshelves 
kx •/ .. , mnthpr's rhniro « 

By Alan Hamilton 

JOHN MAJOR’S favourite 
childhood reading was Billy 
Bunter. while the young Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher preferred Kip¬ 
ling’s Jttst So Stories. Had 
they been children today, they 
would almost certainly have 
met on the common ground of 
Roald Dahl. 

In a survey of the favourite 
books of 4.000 children, con¬ 
ducted by the library Associ¬ 
ation, Dahl was by far the 
most popular author with his 
titles taking the top five 
places. Frank Richards’s Owl 
of the Remove and Kipling's 
Elephant’s Child have been 
usurped by the Big Friendly 
Giant and Charlie of the 
chocolate factory. 

Dahl’s most popular work 
according to the survey, is The 
Witches, which was made 

into a film starring Anjelica 
Huston. This was closely fol¬ 
lowed by Matilda. Charlie 
and the Chocolate Factory, 
The BFG, and George's Mar¬ 
vellous Medicine. The chil¬ 
dren’s sixth most popular 
book was The Growing Pams 
of Adrian Mole, by Sue 
Townsend. 

The children were asked to 
discover what their parents’ 
favourite childhood reading 
had been and the results 
uncovered a chasm between 
the generations. The only 
book to bridge the yearn, and 
to be anywhere near as popu¬ 
lar now as then, was Anna 
Sewell’s Black Beauty, 
named by Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother as her 
favourite childhood book. 

The parents questioned ap¬ 
peared to have led a sheltered 
existence, with Enid Blyton 

. nf to his mother's choice of 
ered them. Nwjy James Heritors It Shouldn't 

Happen to a V*J rcai!y4 

Black Beauty was admired by children and parents. Roald Dahl and Sue Townsend are today's favourites 

the clear favourite followed by 
Louisa M. Alcotfs Little 
Women. Many, however, in¬ 
cluding the television present¬ 
er and novelist Melvyn 
Bragg, gave their vote to 
Stevenson’s Treasure Island, 
while Tolkien’s The Hobbit 

Police fear budget 
cuts will end role 
of bobby on beat 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

NEARLY 40 police forces in 
England and Wales are under 
strength but chief constables 
still plan to cut another 2.000 
officers this year, a national 
police conference was told 
yesterday. 

Delegates were warned that 
policing was being "down¬ 
graded by stealth". If numbers 
continued to fall. Dl-trained 
private security firms would 
be left to patrol the streets 
while regular officers respond¬ 
ed only to emergencies. 

Speaking at the annual 
Police Federation conference, 
David French, chairman of 

the 97,000-strong constables’ 
section, said that Home Office 
figures showed 38 out of 43 
forces were understaffed. 
(Thief constables were being 
employed on contracts tied to 
keeping within budgets and 
reducing manpower was the 
simplest way to do this. 

He said it would not be long 
before private patrols in shop¬ 
ping malls moved to the 
streets outside. “Not long ago 
we were told the patrolling 
policeman was the frontline 
officer, the backbone of the 
service. Now we are being told 
someone else can do the job.” 

Burglar alarms 
to be ignored after 
seven false calls 

By Richard ford, home correspondent 

POLICE will not respond to noise. Last year, there were 
burglar alarms at premises about 714.000 remote-signal 
where there have been seven alarms and about 2.13 million 

POLICE will not respond to 
burglar alarms at premises 
where there have been seven 
or more false alarms in a year, 
under new regulations pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

Owners of property where 
there are more than four false 
alarms will be warned that 
they may no longer be given 
priority attention. 

Alarm companies that in¬ 
stall systems emitting signals 
directly to a police station or 
monitoring unit will have to 
undergo regular examination 
by an independent inspector¬ 
ate. Staff at monitoring units 
will be required to filter calls 
more thoroughly. 

The response to audible 
alarms, the type used in most 
homes, will be decided by the 
quality of the information 
given to police. Householders 
who have installed their own 
system or have had audible- 
only alarms installed will be 
urged to improve the reliabil¬ 
ity of their equipment 

Police forces in England and 
Wales will start introducing 
the rules next month in an 
effort to curb the large number 
of false alarms. They will be 
compulsory from next April. 

There are two main types of 
alarm: audible ones and sig¬ 
nalling alarms, which alert 
police or a security company 
without necessarily making a 

alarms and about 2.13 million 
audiblenonly systems. 

The guidelines, disclosed in 
The Times on April 14. were 
unveiled ar a security confer¬ 
ence in Birmingham yester¬ 
day. Richard Childs. Assistant 
Chief Constable of Sussex, 
said: "Signalling alarms gen¬ 
erate LI million calls to the 
police each year, of which 
some 92 per cent tom out to be 
false. The number of alarm 
systems is increasing every 
year and it is in all our 
interests to maintain the credi¬ 
bility of the alarm system as a 
deterrent and a detection 
measure." 

Mr Childs, who chaired the 
working party that prepared 
the guidelines, unanimously 
agreed by forces in England 
and Wales, said the aim was to 
cut false calls by 10 per cent a 
year from 1995 to 1999. 

The Association of Chief 
Police Officers said callouts to 
audible-only alarms were esti¬ 
mated at more than three 
million, with an equally high 
probability of being false. “At 
a time when nationally the 
police service is attempting to 
improve its performance fur¬ 
ther and provide real value for 
money, the waste of police 
rime and effort is unaccept¬ 
able." the association said. 

Mr French described a future 
with “police confined to bar¬ 
racks like some urban army 
waiting the call to scramble”. 
They would be used only to 
bade up private patrols, he 
told the conference. 

“British policing is being 
downgraded by stealth. We 
already know that the growth 
of private security services 
means those who can afford it 
are looking to hired hands to 
protect them, using the police 
only as the necessary back-up 
when arrests need to be made. 

“Private policing wall be 
policing for profit: policing at 
the (east cost for the maximum 
price, money palmed out of the 
insecure citizen by slick sales¬ 
men with a friendly smile and 
the persuasive powers of a 
side-handled baton." 

Diane Reardon, the consta¬ 
bles’ vice-chairman, said “civil 
patrollers” could be walking 
foe beat within 25 years. They 
might be dressed to look like 
regular officers but in fact they 
would be untrained, badly 
equipped and poorly paid. 

“In short they will be little 
more than a mixture of bully 
boys, concerned with complet¬ 
ing the shift with a minimum 
of disruption." she said. The 
streets would be watched by 
closed circuit television as 
local forces were replaced by 
an impersonal national force 
in an equally impersonal 
European network. 

Mr French also expressed 
concern about perks agreed in 
the new contracts of some 
chief officers. A deal negotiat¬ 
ed in West Yorkshire that 
included executive cars and 
£10.000 for home security was 
criticised in the latest edition 
of the federation’s magazine 
Police in an article headed 
“The Cedric Brown Syn¬ 
drome" — after the chief 
executive of British Gas whose 
pay rise was widely con¬ 
demned recently. 

Mr French said: “If there is 
the slightest smell of British 
Gas when our senior execu¬ 
tives write out their pay 
cheques no number of sharp 
public relations men will keep 
their reputation clean." 

The conference was told that 
a survey of 73.400 officers 
showed that 60 per cent com¬ 
plained of low morale. Nearly 
90 per cent of the officers, up jo 

the rank of chief inspector, 
reported dissatisfaction with 
the criminal justice system. 

ST. GEORGE’S UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL MEDICINE 

Grenada & St. Vincent, West Indies 

Doctor of Medicine (MD) 
This program is for students who have a 
bachelor's degree with a solid foundation in 
the biomedical sciences. 

Premedical Program 

The first year of the three year continuum in 
premedicine leading to the Doctor of Medicine 
program is designed for students presenting 
achievement at the Ordinary level (or the 
equivalent). Students presenting credentials 
such as the Matriculation Certificate in South 
Africa will be assessed for the second year. 
Candidates need advanced levels in sciences 
and troth. or the equivalent, to be considered 
for the third year. 

BSc Programs 
Two bachelors degree programs in Medical 
Technolog)’ and Basic Medical Sciences will 
begin in Fall 1995. 

.All courses are in English. Our campuses 
are localed in Grenada and St. Vincent, irilh 
affiliated hospitals in the United States, the 
United Kingdom and the Caribbean. 

Write For an Application and Catalog: 

Associate Registrar Dept AUKS 
St George's University School of Medicine 
33 Lynch Hill Park 
Whitchurch. Hampshire 

RG28 7NF gT(Kpr?*\ 

Fax 01256-8-96602 

OPEN HOUSE • KENSINGTON, LONDON 
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Kensington Park Hotel • Chartwell Room • Phone: 071-937-8080 

was popular with the nearer 
end of the older generation. 
Will Carling, the England 
rugby captain and one of 
several famous names ap¬ 
proached by the children, 
named it as his favourite 
childhood book. To be fair to 

Big Mac 
casualty 
awarded 
£12,000 

AN ENGLISH tourist has 
been awarded EUL000 after 
biting off more than he could 
chew when he tried to eat a 
Big Mac in Sydney. 

Alan Bailey. 36. lost two 
teeth when he bit into a “hard 
object” in the hamburger. He 
spent the next month in and 
out of a dental surgery under¬ 
going extensive root canal 
work and being fitted with 
two false teeth. A Sydney 
court has ordered McDon¬ 
ald's to pay him the 
compensation. 

Mx Bailey, who was on a 
four-month holiday in 1993, 
said: “I started eating it and 
bit into something really 
hard. I felt around in my 
mouth and found a load of 
jagged edges." 

He spat out the object — 
believed to be part of a metal 
spatula which fell into the 
meat during cooking — but 
did not see what he had eaten 
because a waitress immed¬ 
iately removed iL 

“She came over and saw 
blood coming out of my 
mouth.” he said. “She took the 
plate away and asked me if I 
wanted a replacement meal" 
Bleeding and in intense pain. 
Mr Bailey declined the offer. 

While waiting for his dental 
treatment, however, he met 
and married his wife Zoe. 
They now have a baby daugh¬ 
ter. Mr Bailey said: “I know it 
was a disaster at die time, but 
if it hadn't happened ] 
wouldn't have met Zoe." The 
couple intend to set up borne 
in BondL 

the Prime Minister, his read¬ 
ing during bis early years was 
not confined to tales of a 
prematurely obese schoolboy 
at Greyfiriars. He named three 
other favourites: Jules Verne’s 
20JOOO Leagues Under the 
Sea. Thomas Costain's Below 

the Salt and the tales of Robin 
Hood. 

Being obliged as part of the 
exercise to read and review 
their parents’ choice produced 
a surprising liking among 
today’s children for the 
classics, once they had discov- 

loved their parents’ choice 
and would recommend " 
Only 6 per cent of the children 
positively hated what their 
parents had read- 

Enid Blyton was far from 
popular with today's young 
readers. Trevor Smith. 14. of 
Great Yarmouth, found the 
Secret Seven sexist Wtom 
Janet said she would hold a 
Secret Seven meeting, her 
brother Peter said that he 
would chuck her out of the 
Secret Seven." 

But Blyton stfli has her 
fans. Barbara Goster. 12. of 
Lincoln, summed up Five Go 
Camping Together. “I would 
recommend this book to any¬ 
body over eight It has no 
swearing or violence.” Mich¬ 
ael Ball, 10, of Bury. Greater 
Manchester, gave short shrift 

don’t know why my mum 
enjoyed it watching paint diy 

is more exciting.” 
There was no more percep¬ 

tive young critic in the survey 
than Alex Cook. 9, of 
Barrowford, Lancashire. Re- 
viewing his parents’ choice of 
Richmal Crompton's Just 
William, he said; “I loved it 
and would definitely recom- 
mend this book. 

“I am sure that chfldren 
nowadays will envy William 
and his friends because of foe 
freedom they had, the way 
they could go off on their own 
on walks, train journeys and 
bicycle rides which we cant 
do because there are too many 
care and bad people around." 

Libby Purves, page 12 

By Kathryn Knight 

AN ADVERTISEMENT for 
staff for the British Antarctic 
Survey has brought a huge 
response from Britons eager to 
work in the frozen wastes. 

More than 100 applicants a 
day are applying fix' jobs as 
electricians, tractor drivers, 
plumbers and carpenters with 
the scientific research units at 
the South Pole. 

The survey wants technical 
experts of both sexes who are 
aged 21 to 35, single and 
physically fit They will work 
with a construction team for 
five months during the Ant¬ 
arctic summer, earning be¬ 
tween £1,000 and £1330 a 

SINCE the inception of the 
contraceptive Pill, the possibil¬ 
ity of it increasing the likeli¬ 
hood of a pulmonary 
embolism — a dot in the lung 
— has always been acknowl¬ 
edged. What is less under¬ 
stood is that the modem HU is 
only one-ninth as likely to 
cause this trouble as the 
pregnancy which might have 
occurred without it 

Over the past 35 years the 
amount of hormone given to 
achieve contraception has 
been constantly reduced. The 
latest formulation, available 
in Britain for the first time this 
week, is delivered through an 
intrauterine device (IUD). a 
tiny plastic insert which is 
fitted as if it were a standard 
coil. This IUD, Mirena. deliv¬ 
ers a daily dose of prog ester- 

Train hits 
van on 

crossing 
A MAN was seriously injured 
yesterday morning what foe a 
van he was driving was hit by ■ 
a commuter train at an un¬ 
manned level crossing. 

The Brighton to Portsmouth 
Harbour train failed to stop at 
Angmering station. West Sus¬ 
sex, and shunted the vehicle 20 
yards along the track. The 
driver. Tony Budil who owns 
a butcher’s shop in Yapton. 
West Sussex, had to be cut 
from the wreckage. He is 
being treated for compound 
leg fractures at a hospital in 
Worthing. 

Rail track is studying video 
from closed-circuit cameras at 
the station. 

Over and out 
The last formation of four 
Hawker Hunter jets in the 
Royal Navy flew into retire¬ 
ment from their base at RNAS 
Yeovil ton. Somerset The 35- 
year-old planes, used for train¬ 
ing exercises with warships, 
will be stored at RAF 
Shawbury, Shropshire, and 
may be sold abroad. 

Pile of history 
Mid Glamorgan County 
Council wants to preserve a 
200-year-old ironworks slag 
heap in Merthyr Tydfil for a 
tourist trail. Steve Dunn, cura¬ 
tor of the town’s museum, 
said: “You can see beautiful 
countryside in many places 
but it is only our industrial 
past that creates sites like this" 

Alan Bailey and his wife Zoe, whom he met while waiting for dental treatment SllC Cook lCRVCS 

Sue Code, the presenter of 
BBC’s Crimewatch UK. is to 
leave the programme when 
her contract ends in June. Ms 
Cook, 45, who has co-hosted 
the show with Nick Ross since 
it was launched 11 years ago. 
said she wanted to pursue 
other projects. 

£lm service 
A 1.000-piece silver dinner 
service by Odioti the French 
firm, sold for £1 million at 
Christie's in Geneva. The ser¬ 
vice provided table settings for 
24 people. It was made for AH 
Famy. a French society figure 
in the 1920s who was of 
Egyptian origin. 

Bags of crisps 
Britons ate 5.5 billion bags of 
potato crisps at a cost of £959 
million last year, according to 
figures from Datamonitor. 
Plain flavoured crisps are the 
most popular followed by 
cheese and onion, BBQgj 
bacon-chicken and salt and ■ 
vinegar. 

No nest egg 
England’s only pair of breed¬ 
ing golden eagles have foiled 
for the third successive year to 
produce an egg at their eyrie 
in the mountains above 
Haweswater in Cumbria. 

Jobhunters warm to life in Antarctic 
month with free board and 
lodging. Another six wOJ be 
offered contracts of up to 33 
months. 

Those chosen will fly to the 
Falkland Islands and South 
America in November before 
taking ships to Antarctica, 
where they will join about 130 
members of the survey’s 
research teams until May. 

Steve Canham, building of¬ 
ficer for the survey, said: 
“There is obviously an ele¬ 
ment of excitement and dan¬ 
ger to the posL It can be tough, 
too, as we are often working 12 
to 24-hour shifts in constant 
daylight" 

He said that workers must 
be able to cope with monoto¬ 

ny. isolation and average 
summer temperatures of -5C. 
Those seeking a varied social 
life need not apply. “There’s 
not a lot to do at night: the 
social side at base is whatever 
you make of it We don't want 
people who just want to sit and 
watch television." 

Workers could, though, take 
the opportunity to save a lot of 
money. “There’S not a lot to 
spend your money on over 
there. You cant just pop to the 
Chinese takeaway or the cor¬ 
ner shop.” 

Mr Canham said most em¬ 
ployees were resourceful and 
took to the lifestyle well, but 
sometimes one could not 
adapt. “Occasionally people 

have left, unable to cope with 
the monotony, but, consider¬ 
ing the number of employees 
we have taken out there over 
the years, we have a very good 
success rate.” 

Simon GDI, who first 
worked as a carpenter with the 
survey in 1986, said the beauty 
of the environment compen¬ 
sated for the cold and isola¬ 
tion. “My first job was like 
working.on a building site 
except with the most fascinat¬ 
ing views imaginable. I would 
be cutting up timber and all 
around was a frozen sea 
littered with icebergs. On the 
ice floes were seals, penguins 
and countless varieties of sea 
birds," he said. 

Contraceptive with useful side-effects 

w Medical briefing 

one that is a third of that 
derived from the mini-pill. It 
contains no oestrogen, which 
is what causes the emboli. 

Such a small dose or the 
hormone does not stop ovula¬ 
tion. as the standard com¬ 
bined Pills do, but causes a 
change of stickiness of the 
cervical mucus around the 
entrance to the womb so that 
the sperm is unlikely to pene¬ 
trate it and reach the uterine 
cavity. If it does and an egg is 
fertilised, the uterine wall is 
rendered so thin and inhospi¬ 

table to the ovum that it will 
not implant. 

For the time being, Mirena 
is licensed for prescription 
only as a contraceptive but this 
may change. Professor John 
Guillebaud, of University 
College London, who master¬ 
minded Mirena *s introduction 
into Britain from Scandinavia, 
has noticed one side-effect he 
has not seen before with 
anything he has given to his 
patients. The Mirena IUD 
offered to them for contracep¬ 
tion has in many instances 

cured them of the heavy 
menstrual bleeding that has 
blighted their lives. It seems 
likely that Mirena, after it has 
been fully tested, will be found 
to have a use in treating those 
who suffer heavy bleeding as 
they approach the menopause. 

Already a variant of Mirena 
is under trial as part of 
hormone replacement thera¬ 
py. It is inserted as an IUD 
and delivers low-dose proges¬ 
terone to counteract the effects 
of oestrogen taken by mouth. 
The doses are so small foal foe 
progesterone side-effects that 
dissuade many women from 
continuing H RT are not 
apparent 

Dr Thomas 
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P A photograph accompany¬ 
ing an article yesterday on the 
engagement of Jemima Gold¬ 
smith to Imran Khan was that 
of a Hindu woman, not one of 
the Islamic faith. 

□ The Rothschild fan collec¬ 
tion at Waddesdon Manes’ 
will not be on public view this 
year; the address of Namibia 
Tourism is 6-Chandos Street. 
London W1M 0LQ (Weekend. 
May 13). 

Amnesiac robbed of lifeline 
By A Staff Reporter 

A WOMAN whose diaries 
were stolen from her car says 
she cannot cope without them 
and has appealed for their 
return. Eva Wiezel. 39. suf¬ 
fered chronic memory loss 
after a cycling accident four 
years ago. 

Miss Wiezel. 39. of DodfordL 
Hereford and Worcester, said 

yesterday: “1 need to write 
down everything I need to do 
and my thoughts about what 
I’ve seen and done, otherwise 
the memoiy is lost for ever. It 
is like foe thief has taken my 
life from me." 

The former teacher said that 
she had to refer to her diaries 
— written in three notebooks 
— every day “just to know 
what day it is when 1 wake up 

in foe morning". She added: 
"My relationship with my 
long-time boyfriend broke up 
not long after the accident. My 
boyfriend said my personality 
changed ! have to write every¬ 
thing down. I cant even 
remember where my friends 
live without my diaries. 

“These books are of no use 
to anybody else, but they are 
vital in helping me cope." 

mi Don t miss the 
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Survival rate 
below norm 
in British 

cancer cases 
By Catherine Milton, social services correspondent 

£:W 

HOME NEWS 7 

Exhausted 

doctor gave 
man fatal 

injection, 
Smm court told 

CANCER patients in Britain 
are likely to die sooner from 
some forms of the disease than 
those in continental Europe, 
according to a study published 
yesterday. 

The proportion of British 
stomach cancer patients sur¬ 
viving after five years. 8 or 9 
per cent, is about half the 
European average of 16 per 
cent. This disparity is reflected 
in the survival prospects of 
patients suffering from other 
cancers that respond better to 
early diagnosis, such as can¬ 
cer of the breast and large 
boweL 

Professor Michel Coleman, 
of the London School of Hy¬ 
giene and Tropica] Medicine, 
the British coordinator of tire 
Eurocare study funded by the 
European Union, said: "The 
results of the study do not 
enable us to pinpoint the 
reasons for all of this variation 
precisely, but the range of 
survival rates indicates that in 
a number of countries, includ¬ 
ing Great Britain, there is at 
the very least room for 
improvement." 

The study of 800.000 pa¬ 
tients in 11 countries found 
that patients in Finland. Swit¬ 
zerland and Ute Netherlands 
fare best and those in Poland 
and Estonia fare worst It 
claims to compare cancer sur¬ 
vival rates across national 
borders for the first time, 
having studied patients diag¬ 
nosed with one of 27 different 
kinds of cancer between 1978 
and 1985 for a minimum of 
five years. 

It found British patients also 
have a relatively poor chance 
of surviving cancers of die 
lung, colon, ovary and cervix. 
The figures show that five 
years after diagnosis 5.4 per 
cent of English women with 
lung cancer are stOI alive 
compared with a European 
average of 8.8 per cent; 34 per 
cent of English men and 

women with cancer of the 
cofon/Europe 40 per cent; 61.8 
per cent of Scottish women 
with breast cancer/Europe 
665 per cent; 26.1 per cent of 
English women with ovarian 
cancer/Europe 295 per cent; 
and 51.9 per cent of Scottish 
women with cervical cancer/ 
Europe 575 per cent 

British women with cancer 
of the uterus, men with lung 
cancer and those of both sexes 
with cancers of the rectum, 
brain and pancreas, have an 
average chance of surviving 
for more than five years. 

The study's authors stress 
that no direct conclusions can 
be drawn about the relative 
efficiency of different national 
health care systems because 
Eurocare did not analyse the 
spread of the cancers at diag¬ 
nosis or the treatments. 

The countries included in 
the study were Denmark. 
Estonia, Finland, France, Ger¬ 
many, Italy. The Netherlands, 
Poland. Spain; Switzerland 
and Britain. Within Britain 
data were available for the 
whole of Scotland and for 46 
per cent of the population of 
England. 

Details of the study, carried 
out by the Eurocare Working 
Group and funded by the EU's 
Biomed programme, were an¬ 
nounced yesterday at the Roy¬ 
al Society of Medicine. 
□ A review of all breast 
screening records in Scotland 
has uncovered 34 procedural 
errors and found for die 
second time this year, a 
woman with breast cancer 
who had been given the all- 
clear. the Scottish Breast 
Screening Programme said' 
yesterday. The first woman’s 
case, highlighted in March. 
prompted the Government to 
ask for a review of mere titan 
500,000 breast i screening 
records in Scotland. The re¬ 
view discovered the second 
cancer victim. 
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The baths of Antoninus Pius, the Roman emperor, bunt between 143 and 162 AD. are the focus of efforts to conserve the ruins of Carthage 

Modem battle to save ancient Carthage 
From Nick Nuttajul in Tunis 

BRITISH conservationists 
are working to save the re¬ 
mains of fiMthage, 2,000 
years after the city was de¬ 
stroyed by the Romans. 

Today, the threat to the city 
founded by Dido, the Phoeni¬ 
cian prioress, in 8)4 BC comes 
from erosion, sally Mediterra¬ 
nean air, looting, tourists and 
neglect The motto of the 
Roman Senate; c.174 BG was 
Delenda est Carthago — 
“Carthage must be de¬ 
stroyed”. Now die ravages of 
time and the encroachments 
of the modern city of Tunis 
could obliterate what remains 
after the final defeat fay-die 
Romans in AD 146. 

Celebrated by Viigti. paint¬ 
ed by Turner, and evoked in 
music by Purcell and Berfioz, 
Carthage was the capital of a 
civilisation that encompassed 
much of the Mediterranean 

shore, and had the temerity to 
attempt an attack on Rome 
from the north. Archaeolo¬ 
gists and art historians fear 
they are faring the battle to 
chronicle and preserve the 
wealth of Phoenician. Roman 
and early Christian treasures. 

Dr Margaret Alexander, of 
tiie University of Iowa, who is 
cataloguing and photograph¬ 
ing mosaics at the site; said 
yesterday: “It is a scandal 
This is a world heritage rim 
Tourists are using rocks to get 
fragments of flu mosaics. 
Others walk on them and they 
just crumble away." 

Pine trees and weeds are 
over-running excavations, 
punching their roots up 
through bafidings, temples 
and chapels, causing tfles and 
walls to collapse. 

“It is a race against time; A 
number of the mosaics will 

probably go this year." Dr 
Alexander said. She said the 
Tunisian authorities were do¬ 
ing their best to maintain the 
monuments. But funds were 
scarce and international ar¬ 
chaeological missions to help 
were dwindling. 

The British move is being 
led by Paul Walshe. an advi¬ 
ser to the Countryside Com¬ 
mission supported by the 
Tunisian agency for cultural 
conservation. Thirteen volun¬ 
teers from the British Trust 
for Conservation Volunteers 
are bringing skills sod) as 
drystone waiting, footpath 
laying and maintenance; The 
aim is to encourage tourism 
which does not threaten the 
ruins, in an attempt to gener¬ 
ate funds for conservation, 
and show the worid that 
Carthage needs rescuing. 

The Carthaginians1 empire 

stretched into Spain, and their 
trading routes readied Corn¬ 
wall's tin mines and the gold 
mines off West Africa. Their 
wars against Rome led to 
feats of audacity and heroism. 
Hannibal is renowned for his 
brilliant pre-emptive strikes 
in 218 BG when he crossed 
the Alps with elephants. 

“This is where it all 
stemmed from and yon expect 
to meet a civilisation that 
equals the tales and you find 
this," Mr Walshe said, point¬ 
ing to the concrete patchwork 
and bleak dusty landscape 
which is Cartilage today. 

The British preyed aims to 
transform the presentation of 
the Roman baths of Antoni¬ 
nus. Once a vast sprawling 
structure of gyms, steambaths 
and swimming pools, they 
were built in the second centu¬ 
ry AD and were among the 

Mediterranean Sea 
I Carthage I 
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largest in the Reman worid. 
The colonnades, fragmented 
cupolas and vaulted ceilings 
are being brought alive with 
information plaques and 
landscaping. A model of the 
baths will form the centre¬ 
piece. 

Funding is being provided 
by Panorama, a tour operator, 
with help from Green Flag 
International a "green tour¬ 
ism" charity in-Cambridge. 

By A Staff Reporter 

AN OVERWORKED junior 
hospital doctor accused of 
killing a patient last year 
injected a lethal dose of peni¬ 
cillin into his brain instead of 
his arm. her trial was told 
yesterday. 

Dr Yin Yin Teoh. a 25-year- 
old Malaysian, was about to 
finish a 14-hour shift at Belfast 
Royal Victoria Hospital when 
she allegedly administered the 
fatal injection. The pre-regis- 
tered house officer denies the 
manslaughter of Samuel 
Beers. 36. of Newtownards. 
Co Down, who died from a 
heart attack in the intensive 
care unit two days after the 
injection. 

Belfast Crown Court was 
told that Mr Beers suffered 
from blinding headaches and 
one tube had been inserted 
into his brain to draw oft 
excess fluid while another 
went into his arm to adminis¬ 
ter medication. 

John Creaney, QC. for the 
prosecution, said that the doc¬ 
tor's actions constituted gross 
negligence. He said that Mr 
Beers had been expected to 
make a foil recovery until Dr 
Teoh injected penicillin into 
the wrong tube.'He said that 
shortly after 1pm on January 
31 last year Dr Tec* called 
medical staff after Mr Beers 
became “anxious, flushed, hot 
and feh very skk” and told a 
doctor she had just injected 
him several minutes earlier. 

In a statement to police, Dr 
Teoh said that in the previous 
week she had worked for 110 
hours because of staff short¬ 
ages as opposed to the recom¬ 
mended 73 hours and that 
when she gave the injection 
she was about to end a 14-hour 
shift. She also told police that 
before giving the injection she 
had tried to sort out the 
tangled tubing. 

Dr Rosemary. Mclintock. 
another junior doctor, said 
that at the time Mr Beers 
became ill. Dr Teoh was 
concerned she might have 
given the injection in the 
wrong place. 

The trial continues. 

Crop protection products. 
As little as possible - 
as much as necessary. 
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Effective food production not only depends on 

crop protection, but also on modem farming 

techniques. 

It involves strengthening natural defence 

systems through traditional farming methods: 

cultivation technique and fertilisation. 

When crop protection products applied, 

they are used selectively when and where pest 

damage poses a real threat. 

In other words: as little as possible but as 

much as necessary. The underlying principle 

which brings environmental compatibility into 

closer harmony with economic viability. A 

cornerstone in the forming system known as 

Integrated Crop Management - a method with 

a future. 

• At Bayer we view environmentally 

acceptable operations and responsible conduct 

as important steps forward in preserving the 

natural basis of life for generations to come. 

We would be happy to provide more information 

upon request Please write to 

Bayer pic. 

Group Public Relations Department, 

Strawberry Hill, 

Newbury, 

RGB 1JA 
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‘There is no secret agenda from Brussels’ 

US 
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ByPHIUPBAS$£?f^^^i^H0L4SW00D : . 

JACQUES SANTER, the Pres- tary union wttie' non- drawing up the British agenda 
ident of the European Com¬ 
mission, issued a, fresh 
challenge to the Government's 
European policy last night 
urging Britain to stop treating 
Brussels as an opponent. 

He insisted that Britain • fixed ideas that ii wanted to “The EU needs to be more 
could not hope to get all it impose. ‘There is- no secret responsive to the views of its 
wants from Europe while agenda and no dictat from people, with less interference 
“jamming" every initiative Brussels.- and less red tape. We will go 
from other European court' But he added: “It is time to into the IGC witfr. ^‘positive 
tries, and in an implied attack stop treating the European agenda for njore ime&gqyern- 
on right-wing' ministers he Commission as an opponent mental co-operation'between 
scorned the idea o£ tackling when we are on the same Europe of nation states^ irf; 
unemployment by taking a side.” Europe wanted Britain's eluding foreign policy, defence 
"pickaxe" to welfare . enterprise, creativity, inven- and the international batti^ 
payments. tiveness, principles and prag- against crime*-... We shallhe: 

Mr Santer's speech to busi- _ “We need.your best pressing, for mo'rfefsubsidiar- 
ness leaders in London, which,- shot, your best efforts.” ity, more action ag&rist fraud 
included strong support for" ' Emphasising that British and mismanagement' :and a 
the social chapter and a single - initiatives often ended up as . strengthened role for national 
currency, came as John Major. ...mainstream Commission poli- parliaments.” '..... 
tilted further towards his. par-;'' :{y,^he -said: “It would be'. Mr Santer said that while 
tys Eurasceptic wing with a' ' irifecpticable if you, of all the social chapter had been 
broad hint of .the Govern--'.. people; went into a defensive- painted as /great bogey-. 
mentis agenda "for tite next huddle on.Europe when you man" and a""handicap to 
year's summit on die future of have most to gain of spreading efficient business, most Euro- 
the European Union. '■ your views about how busi- peans wanted a caring society 

In remarks that put him at ness is best done.” that looked after people in 
odds with Mr Santer, the But he warned Britain: The need. Efficient welfare was a 
Prime Minister said in the European Union is not a ope- determining characteristic of 
Commons that Britain would way street where only one Europe, and;*- the countries 
be pressing for a strengthened member state gets what it with the strongest trade bai- 
role for national parliaments, wants, while jamming all of its ances were certainly not those 
He reiterated his insistence partners’ initiatives. That with the lowest labour costs, 
that the apt-outs frdrh the clearly will not work.” In what was widely taken by 
social chapter and the final Mr Major’s remarks came business leaders as a reference 
stage of economic and more- as the Cabinet committee to welfare reform in Britain 

negotiable. v'7:/ ■ for the inter-governmental 
Mr Santer, addressing the conference neared thecomple- 

Confederation of,- pritish in- tion of its work .‘before a 
dustry's annual dinner, reject- ’ meeting' of the full .Cabinet, 
ed the charge that theprobably soon after tile Whil- 
European Commission had sun bank holiday. He said: 

The EU needs to be more 
responsive to the views of its 
people, with less interference 
and less red tape. We will go 
into the IGC witfr.^positive 
agenda for.rrjore iriterigqvem- 
mental co-operation between a*. 
Europe of nation states^ n?5 ' 
eluding foreign polity, defence • 
and (he international battle 
against crime-.... We shallbe:; 
pressing, for mo'rfe" subsidiar¬ 
ity, more action agitirist fraud 
and mismanagement :and a 
strengthened role for national 
parliaments." ".... 

Mr Santer said that while . 
the social1 chapter had been 

|gg^ 

HI 
year's summit on the future of 
the European Union. '• 

In remarks that put him at 
odds with Mr Santer, the 
Prime Minister said in the 
Commons that Britain would 
be pressing for a strengthened 
role for national parliaments. 
He reiterated his insistence 
that the apt-outs frdrh the 
social chapter and the final 
stage of economic and mone- 

effident business, most Euro¬ 
peans wanted a caring society 
that looked after people in 
need. Efficient welfare was a 
determining characteristic of 
Europe, and* the countries 
with the strongest trade bal¬ 
ances were certainly not those 
with the lowest labour costs. 

In what was widely taken by 
business leaders as a reference 
to welfare reform in Britain 

led by Ffcter Lflley and Mich¬ 
ael Portillo, the Cabinet’s prin¬ 
cipal Euro-sceptics, Mr Santer 
declared: “If any European 
member state government 
were to attempt to take a 
pickaxe to welfare — God 
forbid — wage rates for an 
engineer or a blue-collar 
worker would still be 15 to 20 
times more in most parts of 
the EU than, for example, in 

eastern Europe.” Not only 
would this not resolve, on its 
own. Europe’s unemployment 
problems, it would have a 
“negative, disruptive and 
destabilising effect on our 
economies and our societies”. 

Although Mr Santer told the 
CBI that Brussels did not 
intend to use the IGC to extend 
its power, he rejected the idea 
of opt-outs under which a 

Sunny family home. 
Cardboard/scrap metal, 

6ft x 8ft. No water but 

sewer only 10 yds away. 
Close motorway (under it). 

Shanty town no more vio¬ 
lent than most. I st child 
forces move. 

The ad isn’t real. 
The circumstances are. 

Like you, people in the Third World want to raise families, make plans, move forward. Unlike you, they could find 

themselves raising a family on 75p a day, living and working on a rubbish tip, even selling their bodies to buy food. 

If deep down we’re all the same, why must we live so differently? Please help us change things, in Christian Aid Week. 

I enclose a cheque/PO for: £250* □ £200 D £100 □ £50 D £25 D £10 G Other £. 

(Access/Visa other please specify)_Card No. n~TTTT 
.Or please debit my credit card. 

I I I Expiry Date ______ 

Address. 

, Postcode 

Send your donation to: Christian Aid, Freepost, London SE! 7YY 

•Gift Aid 

— Christian Aid M 
- We believe in life before death 

WITH THE SUPPORT OF The CCDPERATTVE BANK 

Calls at 39p per minute cheap rate and-49pmall odiertimes. Registered charity No.258003, 

country could choose parts of 
the treaty that pleased them 
and discard others. 

Repeating his criticism in 
Brussels last week of “pick 
and choose d la carte Europe.” 
he said: That formula will 
inevitably lead to the fragmen¬ 
tation of Europe and. eventu¬ 
ally, bitter recriminations of 
free-riding. It wont work and 
I wont support it." 

jobs ban 
By James Lan dale 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

A BILL that would make it an 
offence to employ illegal im¬ 
migrants passed its first Com¬ 
mons bardie yesterday. 

Nigel Waterson, Tory MP 
for Eastbourne introduced 
the Employment of Illegal 
Immigrants Bill under the 
jen-minute rule- It passed its 
first reading with a majority 
of nine votes. Although it has 
no chance of becoming law. 
there is growing speculation 
that. Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, will intro¬ 
duce a similar proposal at 
the next Queen’s Speech- 

Mr Waterson said that at 
least 40,000 illegal immi¬ 
grants came to Britain each 
year and only one in seven 
was captured. Many worked 
in hotels, restaurants, and 
factories and on farms-at 
harvest time in conditions of 
near slave-labour. Although 
it was unlawful to harbour 
illegal immigrants, it was not 
illegal to employ them. 

“This is not a problem that 
any responsible Government 
ran ignore.” Mr Waterson 
said: “There should be a 
specific statutory require¬ 
ment of employers that they 
must check the immigration 
status of aB immigrants. If 
not satisfied, they should not 
employ them.” 

NeO Gerrard. Labour M P 
for Walthamstow, said: “This 
BUI is based on prejudice 
and would foster prejudice. 
It’s a nasty, vicious litde 
proposal." 

Crossbench 
convenor 

to retire 
By' Alice Thomson 

THE grande dame of British 
politics, Lady Hylton-Foster 
(above), will retire next month 
after devoting most of her 86 
years to Westminster. 

The formidable convenor of 
the crossbench peers started 
her political life canvassing for 
her father. Viscount Ruffcide, 
who became a Tory MP after 
the First World War. When he 
became Speaker during the 
Second World War, she would 
watch Winston Churchill's 
speeches from the gallery. Her 
husband, the Tory MP Sir 
Harry Hylton-Foster, also be¬ 
came Speaker. 

When she was created a 
peeress in 1965 there were only 
a handfti! of crossbenchers. 
Ten years later there were 
enough to need her as a 
convenor and now there are 
286 holding the balance or 
power in the Lords. 

Although she can still ran 
the 46 stairs up to her office 
she is tired of working 12-hour 
days and will hand over to 
Lord WeatheriH, the former 
Speaker in the Commons, next 
month. 

Labour plans to cap 
private utility profits 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

LABOUR announced plans 
yesterday to cap the “exces¬ 
sive" profits of privatised utili¬ 
ties as Britain’s biggest 
electricity generator revealed a 
£700 million surplus. 

Tony Blair, the party leader, 
demanded an end to the 
“unseemly racket" operating 
in the utilities as he unveiled a 
scheme under which a Labour 
government would force wat¬ 
er, electricity and gas com¬ 
panies to share their profits 
with their customers. 

Labours announcement 
which follows growing public 
concern about the profits of 
privatised utilities and big pay 
awards, came as National 
Power, one of the two generat¬ 
ing companies, announced a 
£705 million profit for the past 
year. But the party’s plans to 
control profits were immed¬ 
iately attacked by the Govern¬ 
ment as “old style socialism”. 

In an angry clash in the 
Commons. Mr Blair accused 
John Major of siding with 
millionaire managers against 
hard-pressed customers and 
argued that electricity prices 
had risen since the industry 
was sold off. “Given the latest 
pay^and-perks scandal of the 
utilities at the weekend, and 
also today's massive rise in 
electricity profits, don't you 
recognise that these utilties 
have degenerated into an un¬ 
seemly racket and the sooner 
you order a thorough over¬ 
haul of their system of regula¬ 
tion the better,” he said. 

The Prime Minister said 
that the plans were a move to 

control and regulate from the 
centre and smacked of old 
Labour in. the 1970s rather 
titan new Labour of the 1990s. 
Both proposals “unnecessary 
and unworkable”. He insisted 
that utility prices had fallen 
with privatisation. 

Labour later produced inde¬ 
pendent research by the Com¬ 
mons showing a 2.1 per cent 
rise in electricity prices in Teal 
terms since privatisation. 

Earlier, speaking at a 
London conference, Mr Blau- 
said there was widespread 
consensus that the present 
regulatory framework was not 
working. “There is evident 
public discontent about the 
levels of profits being reported 
and a widespread perception 
that die companies are being 
run only in the interests of 
their shareholders and top 
executives." he said. 

Labour’s key proposal is to 
set a “normal" profit level after 

Cunningham: expects 
knock-on effect on pay 

negotiations between the regu¬ 
lators and the industries. Prof¬ 
its over that level would be 
shared between the companies 
and customers in the form 
of rebates or reduced prices. 
The companies could then 
decide how much of theirjf 
bonus to pass onto its- 
sha reholders. 

Jack Cunningham, the 
Shadow Trade and Industry 
Secretary, later disclose! that 
Labour was also considering 
plans for a panel of regulators, 
ending the “highly personal¬ 
ised” approach of appointing 
one individual. A Labour 
government would also set up 
a new appeals mechanism to 
force regulators to justify their 
decisions on prices. One plan 
is to hold public hearings to 
allow consumers, manage¬ 
ment and shareholders to 
cross-examine the panel. 

Dr Cunningham also said 
Labour was drawing up pro¬ 
posals for a Coiporate Gover¬ 
nance Act. which he would 
discuss this week with Sir 
Richard Greenbury, who is 
leading the inquiry into board- 
room pay. Labour's proposals 
fail to deal directly with top 
pay although Dr Cunning¬ 
ham argued that the plan to 
cap industry profits would 
have a knock-on effect 

Jonathan Aitken, Chief 
Treasury Secretary, said the 
plans were a “half-baked poli¬ 
cy which amount to a return to 
the philosophy of the gentle¬ 
man in Whitehall knows best 
and old-style socialist and 
union meddling”. 

Party ‘turncoats’ inquiry 
By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

TWO branch Labour parties 
in Bradford have been sus¬ 
pended by the party's ruling 
body over allegations that 
their members canvassed for 
Tory candidates in the council 
elections. 

Both seats were party 
strongholds but one of them 
was captured by the Tories — 
one of only two Tory gains 
from Labour in England and 
Wales — and the other was 
held by a whisker. Before the 
election the sitting Labour 
councillor in both wards had 
been deselected and replaced 
by candidates supported by 
different factions oi Bradford's 
large Asian community. 

Labour's organisation com- 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY in the Commons: Ques¬ 
tions to health ministers and The Prime 
HEnteter werv fonowsd by a debate on 
the Gas BUL In the Lords: debates on 
the Jobseekers Bifl and Prisoners 
(Return to Custody) SSL 

TODAY In the Commons; from item, 
backbench debates on the housing 
martfl. ehipbuticang, Gibraltar and the 
Schengen agreement, educational 
provision tor autistic cMdmn In north 
London. Prom 230pm, questions to 
environment ministers; debates initi¬ 
aled by Labour on “further erosion of 
rail services due to privatisation'* and 
on "costs to the country of privatising 
the nudear power indwry”. in the 
Lords; debates on marine nature 
reserves and the Carers (Recognition 
and Services) Bill. 

mittee. part of the National 
Executive Committee, has sus¬ 
pended the two branches in¬ 
definitely pending investiga¬ 
tions into claims that voters 
were swayed by family, tribal 
and business interests. Some 
members are said to have put 
Tory posters in their windows 
and canvassed for the Tory 
candidate. 

Arshad Hussain, 26. a res¬ 
taurant owner who was the 
surprise Tory victor in Toller 
ward, said yesterday that he 
was flattered that Labour sup¬ 
porters had campaigned for 
him and helped him lo win by 
154 votes. “1 had support from 
the Kashmiri, Hindu and Sikh 
communities and that shows." 

He said. In Bradford Moor 
ward, where Labour was ex¬ 
pecting to increase its majority 
to 2J500, the .Tory candidate, 
Sakhawat Hussain, came 
within 51 votes of defeating the 
new Labour candidate, Ragvir 

Vrndw. The close count ended 
in a fight between the rival 
supporters and the behaviour 
of members there is to be 
investigated as part of the 
Labour inquiry. 

Max Madden, Labour MP 
for Bradford West, which in¬ 
cludes Toller ward, said: This 
inquiry into the conduct and 
organisation of the Labour 
election campaign is neces¬ 
sary and will be widely 
welcomed." 

: ■**^*4* 4200 teSTlliiSSev 

A' consultations are by prior appointment only 

rlrlA^ CALL4FREE ON 0800 521787 

Harley Street Hearing Aid Centre 
Harley Street. London W1 
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Blind head of Aum Shinrikyo found meditating in 3ft-high hidden compartment 

Cult leader interrogated 
over nerve gas attack 

POLICE in Japan were last 
night interrogating Shota 
Asahara, the cult leader alleg¬ 
edly responsible far the worst 
terror attack in the country 
since the Second World War. 

The nation watched spell¬ 
bound as television journalists 
reported on the long-awaited 
“X-day". eight weeks after the 
sarin attack on the Tokyo 
underground in which 12 
people died. Police arrested 
Mr Asahara after dawn raids 
cm Aum Shiurikyo’s main 
compound in Karruknishiki. 
near Mount Fuji, and otter 
locations. 

Mr Asahara. who is the self- 
proclaimed guru of the fanati¬ 
cal religious cult, was 
discovered meditating alone, 
dad in his trademark purple 
robes, in a 3ft-high mezzanine 
compartment hidden between 
two floors of one building. He 
had barricaded himself in. but 
offered no resistance when 
police smashed through the 
wooden barrier shortly before 
10 am. When he was fold he 
was under arrest for murder, 
the half-blind cult leader said: 
“I understand." 

Mr Asahara. 40. was bun¬ 
dled into a police van. out of 
sight of hundreds of journal¬ 
ists who had provided live 
coverage of the raids since 
dawn. Their vehicles and heli¬ 
copters followed the van on the 
two-hour journey to Tokyo, 
but the reporters failed to see 
Mr Asahara as the van was 
driven straight into a base¬ 
ment garage at police head¬ 
quarters. After hours of inter- 

From Gwen Robinson in tokvo 

rogation. Mr Asahara was 
reported to have denied re¬ 
peatedly that he had any 
involvement in the subway 
attack, claiming that his bad 
eyesight would have prevent¬ 
ed him from orchestrating 
such an operation. 

The cult leaders arrest was 
the most sensational of 130 
raids launched simultaneous- 

gas. The raids followed the 
issuing on Monday of arrest 
warrants for Mr Asahara and 
40 cult followers on suspicion 
of murder or attempted mur¬ 
der. By last night 30 suspects 
were in custody. Some of them 
were among the 220 or so cult 
followers who have been 
arrested in the past few weeks, 
mainly on unrelated and mi- 

Shoko Asahara, the Aum Shinrikyo leader, is driven 
away from the coifs headquarters at dawn yesterday 

ty on the sect's premises by 
police on Tuesday morning. 
Television cameras showed 
several hundred policemen in 
riot gear, equipped with blow¬ 
torches and power saws, 
breaking through locks and 
steel doors inside die complex 

The police were lea by 
special teams in ann-cheraical 
warfare overalls, holding 
caged canaries to detect poison 

nor charges. Eleven cult fol¬ 
lowers suspected of participat¬ 
ing in the subway attack 
remain at large; however, 
fuelling fears of possible acts 
of retaliation. The cult claims 
about 2,000 full-time mem¬ 
bers. referred to as "monks* 
and “nuns", and a broader lay 
membership of about 10,000. 

The Tokyo police chief said 
yesterday that he was confi¬ 

dent that the sect had no 
hidden supplies of sarin, die 
toxic nerve gas used in the 
subway attack. The huge in¬ 
crease in security around To¬ 
kyo. including the posting of 
guards an every major rail¬ 
way platform and intersec¬ 
tion. has. however, dearly 
unnerved residents. 

Tbmiichi Murayama, the 
Prime Minister, announced 
shortly after Mr Asahara’s 
arrest that an extra 80,000 
police would be mobilised in 
major cities to guard against 
possible farther terrorist at¬ 
tacks. He welcomed the news 
of the arrest, but said Japan 
should "stay close on guard". 

Mr Murayama said the 
Government would seek a 
court order to disband the cult, 
if Mr Asahara and his follow¬ 
ers were found guilty of 
murder. 

A bomb explosion at the 
Tokyo metropolitan govern¬ 
ment office at 7pm yesterday 
raised tension in the city. The 
bomb, which was in a package 
delivered to the Governor's 
office, seriously injured an 
aide. 

There were suggestions, 
however, that the attack was 
part of a personal vendetta 
against Yukio Aoshima, the 
newly elected Governor of 
Tokyo. Mr Aoshima has beat 
in office only a month, but has 
already antagonised powerful 
business and rivic groups with 
his efforts to cancel large 
public works projects and an 
international exposition due to 
be held next year. 

Officers hold back the mob of journalists as the van taking Mr Asahara to the Tokyo police headquarters 
leaves die sect’s compound near Mount Fuji Raids were carried out on 130 of the organisation's premises 

Jails ‘rely on torture and slave labour’ 
By Gwen Robinson 

SHOKO ASAHARA the cult leader, 
will be finding that little regard is paid 
in Japan to the notion of fern treatment 
before the establishment of guilt and 
that jail conditions are designed to 
break prisoners'resistance. 

Convicts spend up to 25 years on 
death row and executions are carried 
out without notification. to families. 
There is also evidence that big 
Japanese companies use prison lab¬ 
our to help in producing their goods. 

One of the most vmd accounts of 
prison life came from a Briton who 
spent a year in a Tokyo jail on 
suspicion of robbery. He described his 
existence as a “living hen" with 

repeated physical and mental torture, 
a description that accords with die 
experience of countless Japanese de¬ 
tainees. Sigron Kai Fafltinn, 34. of 
Eastbourne, was arrested in Decem¬ 
ber 1990 on suspicion of helping his 
brother to rob a grocery shop in 
central Tokyo. Throughout the ensu¬ 
ing 15 months, he said, be was sub¬ 
jected to varying degrees of torture 
and treated like “a brute animalHe 
was eventually released, without con¬ 
viction. sod is suing the Government 
for ten million yen (£73300). 

Mr FaDrinn is claiming that he 
suffered physical, and psychogical 
damage during his detention and was 
denied access to the British Embassy. 
“The violence started when a prison 

warder told me to take my feet off the 
bed and 1 replied in Japanese; 'Don't 
speak to me like a pig. I’m a human 
being’," be said in an interview after 
his release. Two guards dragged him 
out of his cdJL he said, and in the 
struggle he fell into a window pane, 
cutting his face, wrist and foot He was 
then pushed info a small cell where a 
wet towel was forced into his mouth, 
and he was stripped and beaten. 

Human rights groups, among them 
the United Nations Commission on 
Human Rights and Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional, have criticised Japan's legal 
and detention system. The charges 
include torture and coercion by ponce 
to extract false confessions. One of the 
most potentially embarrassing allega¬ 

tions is that by a New York lawyer 
who says dial large Japanese private 
companies are using prison inmates, 
among them “several dozen foreign- 
ere”, as virtual slave labour. 

Michael Griffith says he knows of 
nearly 40 foreign inmates, including 
British. American. German. French 
and Australian citizens, who are being 
“forced to work for as tittle as three 
cents an hour, eight-and-a-halfboiirsa 
day. five-and-a-half days a week”. 
Their labour "produces ’commercial 
goods bearing the names of presti¬ 
gious Japanese companies". A prison¬ 
er who refuses to work, he claimed, “is 
thrown into a pnnithinwrt nrii, mana¬ 
cled. forced to eat off the floor, and 
defecate in bis uniform". 

Entrepreneur guru who mixed 
mysticism with bogus potions 

From Our Tokyo Correspondent 

AS ONE of seven children in a 
porn family of bamboomat 
merchants in western Japan. 
SUoko Asahara was sent with 
his blind brother to a school 
for the blind. 

There he thrived, excelling 
in sports and in social rela¬ 
tionships. He also exhibited 
entrepreneurial talents and 
once boasted that he had 
saved £20,000 by the time he 
finished high school. 

By his mid-teens. Shako had 
developed an unshakeable 

conviction that he was “the 
Messed, chosen one". But soci¬ 
ety let him down. He faded to 
gain entry to the college where 
be wanted to study medicine, 
an experience which some say 
left him embittered- By 1978. 
with his sight deteriorating, he 
turned to studies of acupunc¬ 
ture and other forms of orien¬ 
tal medicine. It was a path that 
led him eventually into orien¬ 
tal religion. 

Before that, however, in tile 
early 1960s. he acquired a 

small fortune peddling natu¬ 
ral medidiies. He was 
arrested and fined in 1962 for 
selling fate drugs. One of his 
“miracle potions" was found 
to consist of tittle more than 
tangerine peel and alcohol 

Mr Asahara's brush with 
the law deepened his dark 
visions of mainstream Japa¬ 
nese society. But his faith in 
himself never wavered and, 
after travelling in India and 
Nepal, he claimed to have 
achieved enlightenment 

X: 
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Filipinos challenge expansionist China off Mischief Reef 
Abby Tan, on a 
Philippine naval 

vessel, sees 
tensions rising 

around the 
Spratly Islands 

CHINESE and Philippine 
ships confronted each other 
near the Spratly islands at the 
weekend in a graphic demon¬ 
stration of rising tensions over 
rival claims to the strategic 
territory. Two Chinese vessels 
blocked a Philippine naval 
ship carrying a general and % 
group of foreign and Filipino 
journalists in a tense 70- 
minute stand-off near a Chi¬ 
nese-held reef in the disputed 
Spratly group. 

China yesterday accused the 
Philippines of breaching its 
sovereignty by taking report¬ 
ers to tire islands and gave a 
warning that any similar ac¬ 
tions could result in “serious 
consequences. We advise the 
other side not to misinterpret 
China’s restraint, but instead 
to return to the correct path of 
negotiations to resolve this 
dispute." the official Xinhua 

A Philippine patrol ship, right, steams dose to a Chinese fishing vessel during a 70-minute standoff in die Spratlys. Peking protested at the presence of journalists 

news agency quoted a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman as say¬ 
ing. The two Chinese ships, 
with markings identifying 
them as fishing boats, cut 
across the bow of the Philip¬ 
pine naval vessel Benguet and 
then hemmed in foe 4.000 
tonne tank landing ship from 
two sides. 

As the two Chinese vessels 
moved towards the Benguet, 
Major-General Carlos Tan¬ 
ega, on board the vessel, called 
in its patrol escort, *e Miguel 
Matvar, which immediately 
took up a position between the 
Chinese vessels and the 
Benguet Later, two Chinese 

frigates, identified by General 
Tanega, appeared on the hori¬ 
zon 15 nautical miles away in 
apparent support of the Chi¬ 
nese fishing vessels. They 
appeared to be advancing 
rapidly. At one point, the 
smaller of the fishing vessels 
steamed to within SO yards of 
the Benguet 

The Chinese vessels blocked 
the path of the Philippine 
naval vessel as journalists 
were lifted off in helicopters to 
inspect Mischief Seel which 
China has seized and fortified. 
The face-off was the clearest 
illustration since China fought 
Vietnam, in a naval battle in 

1968, of Peking's determ¬ 
ination to daim aO the 
Spratlys as its own. The 
encounter came during a trip 
organised by the Philippine 

Mischief Reef. 135 nautical 
miles from Palawan, the 
southwestern island of the 
Philippines, which Manila 
claims is within its 200-mile 

6 Look at it! Look at what they have 

done. They have crossed our bow! That 
was just too close for comfort 5 

Government to show foreign 
media how aggressively Chi¬ 
na has built up seven other 
military outposts out of sand¬ 
bars and atolls. China's latest 
grab — the eighth — was 

economic rone. China’s ambi¬ 
tions have sent ripples of 
concern through the Associ¬ 
ation of South East Asian 
Nations, Japan and the United 
States, which want the vital 

sea links kept open. The 
Chinese earlier trial to stop 
the six-day press mission 
through diplomatic channels. 
President Ramos of the Philip¬ 
pines brushed aside Chinese 
objections and ordered the 
first-ever press party to the 
Spratlys to proceed under 
military escort 

Tbe Foreign Ministry in 
Peking gave a warning that 
the press visit would interna¬ 
tionalise a claim it considered 
bilateral although four other 
countries lay daim to the 
Spratlys. The confrontation 
was watched by 39 journalists 
standing on die deck of the 

Benguet They were invited by 
tiie Philippine Government to 
visit the portion of the Spratlys 
that it claimed, and renamed 
tile Kalayaan Islands group. 
The Philippines have fortified 
its island since' 1978. China 
claims all the Spratlys. Malay¬ 
sia, Brunei, Tawain and Viet¬ 
nam claim parts of the group. 

General Tanega, the chief of 
tbe Philippine Western Area 
Command, was irate. “Look at 
it!" he exclaimed to the jour¬ 
nalists. “Look at what they 
have done. They have crossed 
our bowl” He added that the 
Chinese vessels had ignored 
repeated calls to identify them¬ 

selves. “They were just too 
close for comfort," he 
emphasised, explaining his 
order to the escort boat to cut 
in. 

Just as the helicopter sorties 
were completed, two Chinese 
frigates were seen racing to¬ 
wards us, one furiously puff¬ 
ing Mack smoke 13 nautical 
miles away on tire horizon. 
Hie chase ended when the 
Benguet changed course to 
sail north to Pagasa, the 
largest island in the Spratlys 
held by the Philippines. 

A series of photographs 
taken by Philippine air force 
planes an seven other sites 
show the systematic manner 
in which the Chinese build 
military facilities in the far- 
flung string of cays, islets and 
sandbars. They start with 
octagonal steel structures 
which grow to include four- 
storey towers. They are 
meant to be the start of 
something permanent," Gen¬ 
eral Tanega commented. At 
Subi Reef, a bridge leads to a 
helipad, while a power house 
has anti-aircraft guns mount¬ 
ed on the sides of the roof. At 
Fiery Cross Reef there is an air 
raid shelter, even a nursery to 
grow vegetables. 

Times Square. Times Six. 
13: 
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Sarajevans suffer 
worst shelling since 
market massacre 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

AFTER a respite of more than 
a year, Bosnian government 
and separatist Serb gunners 
exchanged hundreds of mor¬ 
tar and artillery shells across 
Sarajevo yesterday, in the 
worst day of fighting since 
Nato threatened to destroy 
any heavy weapon firing with¬ 
in 12 miles of the capital. 

Never has the ultimatum, 
made after a mortar shell 
killed 68 residents in a crowd¬ 
ed marketplace in February 
last year, been challenged so 
flagrantly. Within a few min¬ 
utes, yesterday’s dashes had 
far surpassed most previous 
violations. 

United Nations officers re¬ 
ported at least 800 rockets, 
shells and mortar bombs in 
the first six hours. Exchanges 
began early in the morning 
and were continuing at night¬ 
fall. despite contacts made by 
Major General Herv6 Gobfl- 
liard. acting commander of 
UN troops in Bosnia, with 
army staff on both sides. 

While peacekeepers were 
unsure what sparked the 
fierce clashes, tension has 
been extremely high around 
the city in recent days. Inside 
the city rumours were rife that 
government troops would try 
to break the Serb siege of the 
capital. Outside, veteran com¬ 

bat units, tanks and heavy 
weapons were seen moving 
into the area. 

Depressed residents have 
expected such a resumption 
for some time. In recent weeks 
the Serbs have been tightening 
their hold on Sarajevo. Resi¬ 
dents were also not surprised 
by the UN and Nato response. 

Alliance jets and surveil¬ 
lance aircraft flew over the 

Belgrade: General Mile 
Mrksic is the new head of 
Serb forces in the Krajina 
region of Croatia, the 
Serbian Iskra news agen¬ 
cy said. He replaces Gen¬ 
eral Milan Cdeketk, 
whose resignation was ac¬ 
cepted by the Supreme 
Defence Council of the 
sdFdedared Serb Repub¬ 
lic of Krajina. (AFP) 

capital throughout the day. 
but UN officers said they 
would be called into action 
only to protect peacekeepers. 

“They are here to see what 
kind of moderating influence 
they might have and they are 
in the vicinity should we need 
to use them in self-defence.” 
one officer said in Sarajevo. 
He ruled out the possibility of 

enforcing Nalo's exclusion 
zone. "It is a two-sided fight 
happening here." 

Most shells hit frontline 
positions. Clouds of smoke 
rose from Serb mountain pos¬ 
itions south of the city. Gov¬ 
ernment guns could be heard 
firing from several residential 
areas. 

Police officers in the capital 
ordered residents to stay in¬ 
doors. Those that strayed out¬ 
side dashed across exposed 
crossroads and hugged build¬ 
ings and doorways on their 
way. One 17-year-old girl was 
lolled and her 12-yeajpo2d 
brother was critically wound¬ 
ed after they were hit by 
mortar fragments, hospital 
staff said. An Associated Press 
reporter was slightly hurt by 
mortar shrapnel. 

There were relatively few 
casualties because of apparent 
Serb reluctance to test Nato’s 
passivity. In the past, the 
Serbs have made a practice of 
pounding residential areas. 
“The Serbs have exercised a 
degree of restraint.” the UN 
officer said. 

Restraint or not, the erup¬ 
tion of heavy fighting in 
Sarajevo will strengthen die 
feeling among UN and West¬ 
ern officials that peacekeepers 
should be pulled out of die line 
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Doctors at Kosevo hospital in Sarajevo struggle to save Nedim Buljubasic, who was criticaly wounded by mortar shell fragments yesterday 

of fire. Full withdrawal seems 
unlikely, however. A less am¬ 
bitious mandate that would 
reduce the growing number of 
UN casualties seems the most 
likely option. 

The UN mission was expect¬ 
ed to send a report on the 
future of the operation to 

Boutros Boutros Ghali. the 
Secretary-General, yesterday. 
Frustrated peacekeepers are 
hoping that the UN Security 
Council and Western leaders 
wifi accept that without 
progress at the negotiating 
table, lightly armed UN 
troops cannot stop determined 

fighters. “While we as the 
peacekeepers can provide 
some breathing space for dip¬ 
lomats. there has been no 
political progress and this 
{outbreak! comes almost as no 
surprise," the officer said. 

In the meantime, a French 
peacekeeper shot in the head 

last week in Sarajevo has died 
of his injuries, becoming the 
third French peacekeeper to be 
killed by a sniper there in just 
over a month, the French 
armed forces said yesterday. 
The soldier was named as El 
Hadj Houidef. He was shot by 
a sniper on Thursday while 

stationed at a post used by UN 
peackeepers to observe the 
city's “sniper alley". 

He died on Monday night in 
a military hospital in Toulon 
where he had-been flown after 
the shooting. In all, 35 French 
soldiers have been killed in the 
former Yugoslavia. 

Buddhist leader ‘stays in Tibet’ 
From Christopher Thomas in Delhi 

Dalai Lama: hopes for 
Peking's cooperation 

CHINA has made it clear that 
a six-year-old boy named as 
the reincarnation of the Fan- 
chen Lama, the second most 
important spiritual figure in 
Tibetan Buddhism, will not be 
allowed to join the Dalai 
Lama in exile in India. Peking 
evidently intends to make 
political use of him. 

Gedhun Choekyl Nyimi, 
bom to a semi-nomadic family 
in Nagchu. Tibet, was named 
on Sunday by the Dalai Lama 
as the reincarnation. The Da¬ 
lai Lama said in Delhi: “I had 
taken upon myself this histori¬ 
cal and spiritual task with a 
strong sense of responsibility 
... I am fully convinced of the 
unanimous outcome of all 

these recognised procedures 
performed in accordance with 
our tradition.” The boy picked 
out religious items belonging 
to the previous Panchen Lama 
from a selection of objects 
placed in front of him. prov¬ 
ing. according to tradition, 
that he was the reincarnation. 

The Dalai Lama’s office in 
Delhi rejected any possibility 
that the boy would be smug¬ 
gled out of Tibet The Dalai 
Lama said the search and 
recognition of the Panchen 
Lama was a religious, not 
political, matter and conse¬ 
quently hoped the Chinese 
Government would extend un¬ 
derstanding. co-operation and 
assistance to the successor and 

enable him to assume his 
religious responsibilities. 

The last Panchen Lama. 
Panchen Rinpoche, died in 
1989. aged 50. The most senior 
Tibetan in the Chinese Gov¬ 
ernment he was hated by 
some Tibetans as a Chinese 
puppet. 
□ Army pullout India with¬ 
drew its troops from die 
Kashmiri pflgrim town of 
Chrar-i-Sharif yesterday after 
declaring that all Pakistani- 
backed gunmen trapped there 
two months ago were either 
dead or had-escaped. Most of 
the town has been burnt 
down, including the 14th-cen¬ 
tury shrine to die patron saint 
of Kashmir. 
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Dentch: bringing in 
more outsiders 

Senior CIA 
job goes 
to woman 

FROM Ian Brodje 

IN WASHINGTON 

IN THE biggest shake-up in 
CIA history. President Clin¬ 
ton's new Director of Intelli¬ 
gence has swept aside the 
clubby, old-boy network at the 
top of the spy agency and 
replanted it with nine outsiders, 
including the first woman to 
hold a senior post 

Nora Slatkinra, who has 
been an Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy, will become execu¬ 
tive director at the CIA — the 
number three job — and will 
be responsible for day-today 
operations. The new director. 
John Deutch. said her ap¬ 
pointment was part of his goal 
to turn “the glass ceiling into 
the glass floor", meaning he 
would promote more women. 

His sentiments were wel¬ 
comed by women already 
working as CIA agents, some 
300 of whom sued the agency 
for discrimination. In a recent 
out-of-court settlement, they 
wan a series of promotions 
and a million dollars in back 
pay. 

Until now, top CIA posts 
have usually been filled by 
career professionals. But in 
his desire to repair the CIA’s 
reputation. Mr Deutch has 
turned to officials with experi¬ 
ence in Congress, the Penta¬ 
gon and White House. Some 
of the CIA’s sternest critics in 
the past have been on Capitol 

Mr Deutch promised that 
the agency, with its sprawling 
headquarters just outside 
Washington, would be a more 
effective, accountable, respon¬ 
sible and happier place man 
in the past 

Israelis break taboo on 
debating nuclear secrecy 

From Christopher Walker in Haifa 

NEARLY 35 years after Uni¬ 
ted States monitors discovered 
the existence of the Dimona 
reactor in the Negev Desert 
leading Israeli academics and 
journalists yesterday broke 
the greatest taboo of the Jew¬ 
ish state, and held the coun¬ 
try's first open forum on its 
strict polity of nuclear secrecy. 

Embarrassed senior Israeli 
officials, including a spokes¬ 
man for the Atomic Energy 
Commission, declined invita¬ 
tions to take part in the 
remarkable four-hour session 
organised by the new Com¬ 
munications department of 
Haifa University. But the S'sers said that Israel’s 

y censor had permitted 
it to take place without 
interference. 

To date, internal debate 
about Israel’s reported arsenal 
of at least 200 nudear war¬ 
heads has beat kept to a 
minimum. Mordechai Va- 
nunu. the Dimona technician 
who revealed details to The 
Sunday Times in 1986. is still 
in solitary confinement in the 
eighth year of an 18-year 
sentence for treason. 

“We felt that the subject of 
Israelis nuclear capability had 
to be rased, had to be tackled. 
To go on denying that it exists 
has become an international 
joke," said Yoel Cohen, a 
British-born lecturer at Haifa 
and the author of a controver¬ 

sial study of the Vanunu af¬ 
fair. Nudear Ambiguity. Mr 
Cohen, a former student at 
University College London, 
declared: “I do not think this 
polity of blanket secrecy is 
helping in a democracy. There 
is a strong need for parliamen¬ 
tary accountability." 

The seminar, enitled “Nu¬ 
clear Weaponry, News Media 
and Public Opinion"; was seen 
in Western diplomatic circles 
as an indication that the 
Israeli authorities may at last 
be considering a more open 
and informed political debate 
on nudear polity. It took place 
just two months after the 
Israeli censor, without expla¬ 
nation. lifted a long ban and 
permitted a Tel Aviv-based 

Vanunu: symbol of the 
struggle for openness 

newspaper chain to publish 
explicit details about how 
Vanunu was smuggled bad: 
from Italy by Mossad agents. 

In a key paper at the forum. 
Mr Cohen claimed that 
Vanunu's motives in making 
his revelations were “mostly 
ideological", rather than for 
payment, as has always been 
alleged by Israeli officials. “It 
is difficult to conceive how a 
society can ban discussion of a 
subject which it has never 
discussed," he told the 
seminar. 

Mr Cohen went on to refer 
to the sensitive question of 
nudear safety at the weapons 
plant at Dimona. The obses¬ 
sive secrecy surrounding the 
ageing facilities has been con¬ 
cerning some local people and 
international environmental 
groups. “Even if Vanunu him¬ 
self did not disdose any evi¬ 
dence of the safety issues at 
Dimona — which have be¬ 
come apparent both with law 
suits of former workers suffer¬ 
ing cancer, and with the 
radioactive leak from Dimona 
into the Little Crater natural 
reserve two years ago — 
Vanunu could be seen as a 
symbol of the struggle against 
secrecy.” said Mr Cohen. 

The seminar was told that, 
because of the lack of open 
debate, the support group for 
Vanunu inside Israel had only 
16 members. 

Religious police shut unlicensed 
embassy schools in Saudi Arabia 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

THE authorities in Saudi 
Arabia have dosed dozens of 
foreign schools linked to em¬ 
bassies because they do not 
have the required licences. 
The crackdown, enforced by 
die religious police, the 
mutawaa. has left about 
10,000 non-Saudi children 
without schooling. 

The British Embassy’s 
school in Riyadh has not been 
affected, but other schools 
have had to dose. Hardest hit 
is the Indian school with 
more than 5,000 pupils. Many 
foreigners working in Saudi 

Arabia are now making plans 
to send their children home 
The reason for the crack¬ 
down is undear, but appears 
linked to worries about for¬ 
eign influence and the in¬ 
creasingly assertive muta- 
waau especially around Riy¬ 
adh, where Muslim 
dissidents have challenged 
the Government’s legitimacy. 

There are nearly five mil¬ 
lion foreigners in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia, of whom 35.000 are 
British. According to officials 
at the Education Ministry, no 
embassy school can run class¬ 

es for pupils beyond the age of 
15. Regulations also stipulate 
that boys and girls must be 
segregated in dass and that 
pupils should be taught Ara¬ 
bic and Islamic studies. 

The embassy schools are 
not allowed to enrol Saudi or 
other Muslim children. But 
many expatriates are Mus¬ 
lims from Asia and Africa 
who do not want to send their 
children to Saudi schools. 
None of these schools com¬ 
plies with the regulations, but 
Saudi officials had until now 
turned a blind eye. 

Britannica falls victim to the Internet 
By James Bone in new york and Philip Howard 

UNTIL now the pioneer of educational 
publishing in the English-speaking 
world. Encyclopaedia Britannica. a cor¬ 
nucopia of information that has been 
regularly replenished since it first ap¬ 
peared in 1768, has fallen victim to 
advances in knowledge. 

The oldest, largest and leading encyclo¬ 
paedia in English, Britannica was the 
British response to Diderot’s Encyclo¬ 
pedic. But its management and finances 
have seldom kept pace with its scholar¬ 
ship. Struggling to keep up in the 
multimedia age, its American owner is 
offering it for sale. 

Publishing sources blame the decision 
on the old-fashioned outlook, of the 
William Benton Foundation, the private 
trust that runs the encylopaedia as a 
charity for the University of Chicago. Us 
latest (15th) edition, is continually revised 

but suffers from being divided into three 
sections rather than running through the 
alphabet in sequence. One section. 
Micropaedia. is for short entries; 
Macropaedia is for in-depth articles and 
Propaedia. the third, shows the eccentric 
arrangement of the work’s themes. 

The bulky 32-volume Britannica has 
been displaced by the growing number of 
on-line services and computerised ency¬ 
clopaedias that offer sound and pictures. 
And its standards have slipped from the 
9th edition (1875-89) sometimes called the 
“scholar’s edition", which appeared in 25 
volumes under the editorship of T.S. 
Baynes and then W. Robertson Smith. 
The 9th was the first edition to have an 
authorised American printing. 

Although Britannica recently launched 
a high-priced CD-Rom version and 
offered Internet access to its reference 

the 117,000 sold in 1990. Britan 
first published in Edinburgh bi 
of scholars, known as me S 
Gentlemen, who set out to im 
Diderot’s opinionated French- 
publication. 

In its long history, Britannica 
utors have included such lumi 
Einstein. Trotsky and Shaw, in 
Anterican businessmen Horaa 
and Walter Jackson acquiree 
helped io rescue The Times from 
difficulties through a heavily a 
promotion of a reprinted 9th edi 
encylopaedia was bought bv th 

reciters Sears, Roebuck & 
eany 1920s and sold to William i 
former advertising executive 
senator, during the Second Wor 
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German strategist 
ready to rekindle 
British EU anger 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

KARL LAMERS. the Chris¬ 
tian Democrat strategist who 
triggered off British indigna¬ 
tion with a proposal for a 
“hardcore" Europe, is about to 
launch ja second provocative 
paper, -urging more tightly 
integrated foreign and interior 
policies as the basis for Ger¬ 
many’s approach to the Maas¬ 
tricht review conference next 
year. * 

His; central idea, which 
seems jto have the support of 
Helmut Kohl's chancellery, is 
tD create a powerful secnetary- 

. generdl figure for the Euro¬ 
pean Union, broadly compa¬ 
rable i with the Secretary- 
General of Nato. This official 
would in effect be Europe's 
foreign minister and make use 
of a j secretariat that would 
plan.pnalyse and initiate com¬ 
mon policies. 

The secretary-general 
would have executive powers 
but file Lamers paper, which 
will be published on June 13. 
leaves open the question of 
whence the official would 
dra> i his authority: from the 
Eur *pean Council or from the 
Con mission. One possibility 
is tiat the secretary-general 
ooul i be sponsored by the 
Cou ldl, the Commission and 
the Vestem European Union. 

fe have to demonstrate a 
com non will, that is, we have 
to lave common detishm- 
malW institutions” Herr 
Lairers said in an interview 
with The Times. For British 
Eurd-sceptics, Herr Lamers 
has taken on some of the 
dem inic qualities of Jacques 
Dele ■s. Although he empha¬ 
sises that he is not a bureau¬ 
crat] centralist, nor a 
German nationalist in federal 
clothes, be has provoked die 
ire Gf many Europeans {in¬ 
cluding Italian leaders) for 
suggesting that France, Ger¬ 
many and the Benelux coun¬ 
tries should be the driving 
force of the new Europe. 

His plan for an effective 
European foreign policy con¬ 
stitutes a direct challenge to 
Britain, because it cannot 

fework wiibout the use of quaii- 
^fied maprily voting and die 

surrender of the national vja^ 
on some issues. Herr Lamers' 
gave sopve dues yesterday as -! 
to how voting procedures 

■ A top Christian Democrat is urging 
more tightly integrated foreign and interior 
policies in the European Union. His ideas 
would leave Britain further out in the cold 

could change if the Germans 
win the day next year. “With¬ 
drawing from the principle of 
consensus does not automati¬ 
cally mean substituting it by 
majority vote on all matters." 
he said. “It is plain, for 
example, that when deciding 
on the use of military force, we 
have to secure a consensus.” 

Herr Lamers is. however, 
less happy about the Euro¬ 
pean principle that the basis of 
a common action has to be 
unanimous, while implemen¬ 
tation is often left to majority 
voting. The Christian Demo¬ 
crats* chief foreign policy 
spokesman believes that there 
is more scope for swifter, 
pragmatic derision-making 
on the methods of carrying out 

C If British 
MPs could vote 

freely, we 
would have a 
majority for 

Europe? 

a common policy, for example, 
towards Russia. 

Herr Lamers welcomed 
Britain's initiative to revitalise 
die Western European Union. 
One British idea is that die 
leaders of the WEU states 
would meet back to back with 
full European summits. The 
Germans are determined, 
however, that the WEU 
should not develop separately 
from the European Union. 
“We agree that a merging of 
the WEU with Europe proper 
cannot happen now,” Herr 
lamers said, but that dearly . 
was the medium-term goal for 
Germany.. 

It is becoming increasingly 
obvious in Bonn — despite the 
warmth of gesture displayed 

by John Major in his recent 
meetings with Herr Kohl — 
that Germany is betting on a 
change at 10 Downing Street 
before the end of the inter¬ 
governmental conference. 
Herr Lamers hinted at h: “If 
British Members of Parlia¬ 
ment could vote freely, we 
would have a majority (for 
Europe}, a different attitude — 
and it will happen.” 

Germany’s representative 
on the European Study 
Group, which is due to meet in 
•Messina on June 2 to prepare 
some of die intellectual frame¬ 
work for the inter-governmen¬ 
tal conference, seems to agree. 
In an interview yesterday. 
Werner Hoyer. state secretary 
in the Foreign Ministry, said 
that the conference would 
start in the early summer of 
next year undo- the Italian 
presidency and should end 
under the Dutch presidency 
the following spring, but that 
schedule could be kept only “if 
elections in Britain have by 
then strengthened the deri¬ 
siveness of London (an Euro¬ 
pean questions]". 

The conference could not 
drag on much longer because 
then the whole ratification 
debate would be sucked into 
the German election cam¬ 
paign. Herr Lamers sees the 
British objections to Germa¬ 
ny's European strategy as 
coming from national charac¬ 
ter “Was it not Gladstone who 
said that John Bull hates two 
things: abstract principles and 
the Pope? Wefl. Pm not so sure 
about the Pope any more, but 
you still seem to dislike ab¬ 
stractions.” 

Herr Lamers’ paper is de¬ 
signed, like the first released 
last September, to prod the 
Fbsnch and stimulate debate 
in Europe. The central ques¬ 
tion remains whether the pol¬ 
itical union is stable enough to 
support a nxmetary uniaL. .. 
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President 
of paradox 
bows out of 
the Elysee 

Palace 
From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

AT It AM today, Francois 
Mitterrand will hand over 
power to Jacques Chirac in 
the Elys6e Palace, ending the 
longest unbroken tenure of 
any French leader since Na¬ 
poleon III, but leaving his 
country as divided as ever 
over his legacy. 

Wasted by cancer, Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand, 78, views bis 
survival to the end of his 
second seven-year tom as a 
victory in itself. With the 
serenity of a man who has 
seen off all opponents in a 
half cenhny in die tipper 
echelons of politics, be is 
convinced that history will as 
he says in a new book, 
enshrine him for “nurturing 
faith in the destiny of human¬ 
ity, of Fiance and of the 
construction of Europe”. 

He also believes that the six 
billion francs (£756 million) he 
spent on architectural monu¬ 
ments for Paris will speak to 
future generations lone after 
his detractors have left the 
scene. 

M Mitterrand's devotion to 
continental union is such that 
few would disagree with the 
verdict of Helmut KohL the 
Goman Chancellor, that a 
“great European” is leaving 
the stage. Friends and foes 
believe he has preserved 
French grandeur through a 
visionary drive with Germany 
to build a united Europe. 
Valfay discard d’Estaing, the 
President defeated by M Mifc- 
tenand in 1981. said he had 
“maintained the rank of 
France in the world* 

Often, though, the credit is 
qualified. “Along with loyalty 
to his own Machiavellian 
genius, the European idea 
will have been the only con¬ 
stant in a political life based 
on dodges.” said Jorge 
Semprtm, the Spanish-born 
writer and candidate for the 
Acadtmie Francaise. . 

In recent weeks, acres of 
words and pictures have been 
devoted to his life. Despite all 
the difficulties of the later 
years, , with explosive unem¬ 
ployment corruption and the 
disclosure of his Vichy .past 
polls show ihaf40 per cent of 
the population approve and 
46 per cent^isapprove of M 
Mitterrand’s record. Some 

President Mitterrand waves to crowds during his first inauguration parade in 
the Champs-Elys£es in 1981. This morning he hands over to Jacques Chirac 

support stems from sympathy 
for the dignity with which the 
President has bom his illness 
and from his retreat from 
visible power in the past two 
years of GaullisMed govern¬ 
ment. Much, however. 
Sittings from a very Gallic 
admiration for a cultivated 
figure whose passionate pur¬ 
suit of power and mastery of 
the political arts surpassed 
that of all rivals, in chiding de 
Gaulle, his old opponent 
■ Summing up the man 
known as Te Florentin in the 
1950s and fe Sphynx In the 
1990s, Alain Duhaind. a lead¬ 
ing commentator, said: "De 
Gaulle will remain the most 
Illustrious Frenchman of the 
century; Mitterrand will re¬ 
main the most illustrious of 
politicians.” 

Common to the adieus is 
the view that paradox gov¬ 
erned the career of this pro¬ 
vincial Catholic who is reviled 
as a cynic and admired for his 
humanity. Not least of the 
contradictions is the fact tfiar. 
as be bows out the strongest 
critirisms are coming from 
the Left while some old foes 
on the Right are {Raising his 
statesmanship. 

Many in the Socialist Party, 
which M . Mitterrand Iaun- 

uched as his vehide in 1971 
after an early career as a 

centrist, have never got over 
his abandonment of the near 
Marxist doctrines that were 
supposed to usher in a revolu¬ 
tionary new France. They are 
bitter about the enthusiasm 
with which he took to an 
institution that he had once 
decried as a “permanent coup 
d’etat”, turning it into the 
most imperial of presidencies. 

“It will take another decade 
for socialism to rise from the 
ashes,” said Michel RocartL 
the rival whose political de- 

MiOeirand in Paris- 
ten days ago 

struction, achieved last year, 
was one of M Mitterrand's 
abiding obsessions. For those 
disappointed fay Mitterran- 
dism. the epitaph for his years 
in power is 123 per cent 
unemployment and the social 
fracture that was the leitmotif 
of M Chirac’s campaign. 

Beyond the disOlosioned 
Left, there is wide approval 
for the way in which he 
proved, during two coalitions 
with the Right. that the idio¬ 
syncratic regime tailored for 
de Gaulle could cope with the 
alternation of party power 
like any other democracy. 

A President who disdained 
the mechanics of the econo¬ 
my, be is widely praised for 
the speedy decision to jettison 
his Socialist platform and 
institute the monetary disci¬ 
pline that has ensured a 
strong currency and opened 
France to free trade with the 
outside world. 

In the glow of farewells, 
France is awash with revi¬ 
sionist and personal views of 
the departing philosopher 
President, but one line app¬ 
ears more than any other. It is 
the comment by Francois 
Mauriac, the great mid-centu¬ 
ry novelist: that Ftamfois Mit¬ 
terrand lived his life as a 
character to a novel written by 
himself. 

Eloping US 
teacher 

surrenders 
New York: The gym teacher 
who eloped with a teenage 
pupil, setting off a two-month 
manhunt, surrendered yester¬ 
day claiming he was trying to 
save the girl from an abusive 
family (James Bone writes). 

Glam Harris. 33. ran off 
with the 15-year-old girl from 
East Harlem high school in 
New York. They then travelled 
to Washington DC, Mississip¬ 
pi. Alabama. Georgia, Texas, 
California and Nevada in an 
unsuccessful search for a state 
that would give them a mar¬ 
riage licence. Mr Harris, who 
faces a charge of kidnapping, 
claimed a student came to him 
with “horrific” tales of “brutal 
abuse over years and years”. 

Students cook 
up trouble 
Auckland: Two high school 
students using a recipe from 
the Internet were found con¬ 
cocting a bomb powerful 
enough to destroy a large 
building. 

Sergeant Paul Ormond said 
a tip-off had led police to the 
two 17-year-olds, experiment¬ 
ing with a formula they took 
from a computer bulletin 
board. They said they were 
making fireworks, “but if they 
had followed the recipe pre¬ 
cisely. there would have been 
fatal consequences”, he 
saULfAP) 

Hurd rebukes 
leader of Rock 
Britain has lost patience with 
what it sees as shilly-shallying 
by Gibraltar over drug ana 
tobacco smuggling, and has 
warned Joe Bossano, the Chief 
Minister, that the present 
situation cannot continue 
(Michael Binyon writes). 

Douglas Hurd, the {foreign 
Secretary, has told Mr 
Bossano that not enough had 
been done to stop money 
laundering on the Rock and 
halt lucrative smuggling. 

Ferry fire deaths 
Lucena: Forty-two people died 
when a Philippines islands 
ferry caught fire and sank, 
with passengers leaping into 
the sea without lifejackets in 
their panic. Another 23 people 
are missing. (Reuter) 

American tariffs Trial balloon on 
on cars point to 
Japan trade war 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

commercial links 
still up in the air 

AMERICA threatened to 
launch a trade war with Japan 
yesterday by announcing a list 
of 13 luxury Japanese cars on 
which Washington will im¬ 
pose 100 per cent tariffs unless 
Tokyo agrees to open its car 
and car-parts markets to US 
exports within a month. 

The sanctions would be the 
largest Washington has ever 
imposed, effectively demolish¬ 
ing a $5.9 billion (£3.75 billion) 
market for Japanese car man¬ 
ufacturers. Tokyo responded 
by saying that it would imm¬ 
ediately appeal to the World 
Trade Organisation (WTO) to 
block the mote. Japanese car- 
makers. in U. m. struggling to 
recover from recession, insist- 

Kantonja question of 
fundamental fairness 

ed they would not succumb to 
American “^oenaon". 

Mickey jKantor. the US 
Trade Representative, ac¬ 
knowledged that the Ameri¬ 
can threat was drastic but said 
the problem of Japanesepr^ 
tectionisiii “musttWy g 
successfully resolved - The US 
market was open to Japanese 
products and “their market 
should be open to our prod- 
ucts. It is * fundamental 

^President Clinton. although 
-v hoping that a trade war can 
^ averted, said theJap£ 

nese had for yearsrefusedto 
open their car market and “we 
Snl anv more deny 
sweep it under rug . TJe 
Ktistrarion farther in¬ 

creased the pressure 00 Japan 
by. for the first time, hinting 
that Tokyo's protracted refusal 
to address America's trade 
grievances could harm the 
wider relationship between 
the two countries by eroding 
public support for the security 
guarantees America gives Ja¬ 
pan. “What there is an imped¬ 
iment in one aspect of the 
bilateral relationship, as there 
is now with trade issues, 
inevitably, over time, if its not 
resolved, it might have some 
effect on other aspects of the 
relationship." said Mike 
McCuny. the White House 
spokesman. 

Cars and car parts account 
for about 60 per cent of 
Japan's $70 billion trade sur¬ 
plus with America, but 20 
months of talks aimed at 
resolving that imbalance end¬ 
ed in stalemate this month 
with Yokyo accusing Wash¬ 
ington of seeking managed 
trade and import quotas. 

The proposed tariffs will be 
levied against Honda. Nissan. 
Toyota. Mazda and Mitsubi¬ 
shi cars costing between 
$25,000 and $50,000. effect¬ 
ively pricing them out of the 
market and giving a boost to 
American and European car 
manufacturers. However, the 
Administration derided to 
spare Japanese minivans for 
fear of upsetting middle-class 
American famibes. 

Under US law. the Japanese 
now have 30 days to address 
America’s grievances, and yes¬ 
terday’s announcement was 
carefully timed to give 
Tomiichi Murayama, the Jap¬ 
anese Prime Minister, once 
last chance to make the neces¬ 
sary concessions when he 
meets Mr Clinton in mid-June 
at the Group of Seven summit 
in Nova Scotia. 

The Administration’s tough 
stand is attracting consider 
able international opprobri¬ 
um, with critics accusing 
Washington of undermining 
the newly established WTO by 
seeking to bully Japan into 
submission instead of using 
that body’s disputes proce¬ 
dures. The Administraliion 
has now belatedly filed a WTO 
complaint. 

Douglas Hurd wfl] try 
over die next two 
days to anchor to the 

ground the latest trial balloon 
that has been floating across 
the Atlantic over the past 
couple of months. The idea of 
a transatlantic free trade area 
has been in the air. but that is 
where it has remained. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton and John Major 
agreed, when they met in 
Washington last month, that 
it was an interesting idea that 
should be discussed further. 

nr> 

Klaus Kinkel the German 
Foreign Minister, has called 
for negotiations to set up just 
such a zone between Europe 
and the United States. 

There is agreement on both 
sides at the political level that 
the transatlantic relationship 
needs to be strengthened 
because of the strains that 
have developed since the end 
of the Cold War and the neo- 
isolationist trends apparent in 
the new Republican-con¬ 
trolled Congress. Moreover, 
there is a desire to give fresh 
momentum to global trade 
talks following the end of .the 
Galt Uruguay round and the 
creation of the new World 
Trade Organisation. 

The more closely the idea is 
examined, however, the more 
apparent tbe difficulties be¬ 
come. Is such a free trade area 
supposed to be the driving 
force behind a new round of 
trade liberalisation, or the 
nucleus of a regional trading 
Woe? How could it work while 
there are still disputes over 
agriculture, textiles, public 
procurement, films and trie- 
vision programmes? Amer¬ 
ican officials have so far been 
cool about what is intended 
and what could be achieved. 

In a speech in Chicago 
tomorrow, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary win propose a series of 
ways to take these ideas 
forward to avoid either “a 
fortress Nafta (the North At¬ 
lantic Ftee Trade Area em¬ 
bracing foe United States, 
Canada and Mexico] or a 
fortress Europe*. Mr Hurd 
believes it is undesirable to 

stand still, but anything invol¬ 
ving tariff barriers would 
mean complicated nmftina- 
tional negotiations. 

Mr Hurd wiH therefore 
suggest that negotiators 
should concentrate at first on 
non-tariff barriers — issues 
such as procurement con¬ 
tracts and trade in audio¬ 
visual products. Horst Krenz- 
ler, the European Commis¬ 
sion’s director-general for 
external economic relations, 
said recently that the EU’s 
next priority should be the 
removal of obstacles to trade 
in financial, maritime and 
basic telecommunications 
services. 

Mr Hurd will also suggest 
dial a group of businessmen 
from Europe and America 
should be set up to identify 
practical steps. He believes it 
could look at public procure¬ 
ment intellectual property 
and subsidies. This is similar 
to the existing European 
group to ease tbe impact of 
EU regulations mi business. 

Various other proposals 
have been circulating for a 
new Atlantic assembly of 
European MPs and US Con¬ 
gressmen but few have any 
substance. 

Mr Hurd will also address 
America’s role in tbe world. 
British officials are worried 
by pressures in Congress to 
reduce America's internation¬ 
al commitments and, in par¬ 
ticular, to cut back its 
contribution to the United 
Nations, much of which is 
already overdue. Mr Hard 
bdieves there is not a simple 
choice between tbe full-scale 
commitment of American 
troops, for example; in Soma¬ 
lia and Haiti, and no involve¬ 
ment at alL Instead, be will 
argue that there should be a 
continuing American interna¬ 
tional role to promote stability 
even where no US troops are 
involved. This echoes the re¬ 
cent speech by Anthony Lake. 
Mr Clinton’s National Sec¬ 
urity Adviser, who issued a 
warning about the dangers of 
a new isolationism that would 
undermine American efforts 
to promote democracy and 
aims control 
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Particularly in this video age, children still enjoy nothing more than to curl up with a good read. Now more than ever tneyn_—__—— 
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WagaB Why a good book still beats the box sgSp^gsg 
i oeople wearing sticky labels; but B . .... -tv Her mother says: in avide0/purities surv-eved this week 

children above all withla way .^®c^nhsa« JjTZ«>- shell Assowdoetebn^ — favouritts. Mrs 

I WAS in a school library the other day, 
ail brown shelving and Dewey labels 
and that intoxicating papery smell of 
massed books. It was a social occasion, 
with people wearing sticky labels; but 
some of us kept going quiet, and sidling 
towards the bookcases instead. Memo¬ 
ries stirred. of early pleasure and 
boundless freedom on long wet after¬ 
noons spent lost in one book or browsing 
through many; of happiness in child¬ 
hood and solace in adolescence. 

Every child needs a library at hand. It 
is the baseline, the bare minimum for a 
civilised society, even in the age of 
multimedia and modish talk from tele¬ 
vision executives about a “post-literate 
society". Indeed, old and new media feed 
off one another: when Caxton invented 
the printing press, it did not kill 
conversation or theatre, did it? Modem 
children will check out something in the 
Encarta CD-Rom encyclopaedia on the 

computer, then find a book to further 
their interest, and maybe a video as welt. 
Public Lending Right figures show 
children's borrowing" from libraries ris¬ 
ing steadily in and out of school, the 
demand is there. 

But we are failing to meet it. The last 
time the Education Department both¬ 
ered to look at school libraries was in 
1979, so the Library Association has done 
it for them, examining public and school 
services to 66.000 children. Three-quar¬ 
ters were found seriously wanting. Some 
schools were spending only 55p a head, 
some did not staff the library at breaks. 
There is no statutory responsibility for 
keeping standards up, nor any Ofsted 
guidelines. The association tartly says: 

“if dustbin collections can be 
audited, so can library provi¬ 
sion", and demands decent 
funding, professional librari¬ 
ans, and cooperation between 
the Heritage Department 
(public libraries) and the DfE. 

With money tight and per¬ 
manent curricular revolution 
sapping headteachers’ ener¬ 
gies. it was perhaps predie- LI' 
table that quiet things such as pr rj 
libraries should have suffered. ruJ 
School fabric, equipment, 
staffing and discipline all clamour more 
brazenly for resources. So it is un¬ 
derstandable; but not excusable. Because 
books, fiction or non-fiction, provide 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

children above all with a way 
out, a view over the side of 
their own often stifling lives. 

Some will claim that TV has 
so improved that view as to 
make books less vital Well it 
has its points, does TV, and 
few of us would un-in vent it. 

, But it can also narrow the 
mind and mate life even more 

3Y stifling. For a nasty little 
re c morality tale, observe the daft 

child who yesterday told the 
world that at 14. with her 

equally daft mother's full backing, she 
plans cosmetic surgery to give her high 
cheekbones and slimmer thighs. Why? 
So she can be a presenter on Saturday 
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The candidate’s husband 
Magnus 
Linklater 

has learnt to 
walk five paces 

behind 
his wife 

I have been on quite a few 
campaign frails in my 
time. Ive watched Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher working 

a crowd in Finchley, with that 
special handshake that moves 
people along without them 
realising what's happening. 
I've been with Ted Heath 
“enjoying a pint” in his local 
pub at Bexleyheath. one of the 
most unrelaxed occasions I 
can remember. I’ve seen Shir¬ 
ley Williams addressing a 
crowd of two in Hitchin, and 
Tony Benn exciting a hail 
packed to the rafters in Isling¬ 
ton. But this is the first time 
ive been married to a 
candidate. 

My wife has been picked by 
the Liberal Democrats of 
Perth and Kinross to fight the 
by-election which lakes place 
there on May 25. Veronica 
Linklater is the “home” candi¬ 
date. bom and bred in the 

ALAN RICHARDSON 

Veronica Linklater is the Lib Dem candidate for Perth and Kinross; her husband has changed his role from breadwinner to house-husband at a stroke 

area, campaigning on local 
issues. I am “the husband". 

unsettling experience. 1 have 
gone from breadwinner to 

My role is at best undefined, house-husband in one. I have 
Officially il is “to support die learnt to walk five paces 
candidate" but beyond that it’s behind the candidate with my 
up to me. So far it has been an hands clasped behind my 
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back. I race upstairs to collect 
scarves and spectacles as a 
driver waits impatiently be¬ 
hind the wheel, his eyes on the 
clock. I am a sounding-board 
for sound-bites, a subeditor 
for speeches. 1 say things like 
“Are you sure you've got your 
notes?” 1 try to recall, at the 
last minute, what the Lib Dem 
position is on subsidiarity. I 
laugh infectiously m public ar 
my wife’s jokes. 1 begin to un¬ 
derstand what it must be like 
to be Denis Thatcher. I am 
developing a penchant for gin 
and tonic. 

Actually. it has been fasci¬ 
nating. Watching a by-election 
campaign from the inside is to 
see democracy stripped to its 
bare essentials — the basic ex¬ 
ercise of prising votes from a 
suspicious electorate. S ince it is a Lib Dem 

campaign, it is also 
democracy on a shoe¬ 
string. Upstairs, in a 

tiny jumble of rooms off a side 
street in Perth, is the nerve- 
centre of our operation. Here 
strategy is planned, trends dis¬ 
cussed. envelopes stuffed, 
speeches drafted. The team is 
incredibly young, impressive¬ 
ly enthusiastic. They work all 
hours, sustained by cups of 
coffee and a touching faith m 
the cause. Leaflets and news 
sheets are churned out, pun¬ 
ishing schedules devised, re¬ 
search carried out on the run. 
But at the heart of it all is the 
candidate and it is her impact 
on the elusive floating voters of 
Perth and Kinross that will 
determine the party’s fortunes. 

Elusive is just the word that 
springs io mind as the Lib 
Dem Volvo (the family car) 
hits Glenfarg, a pretty little 
village, deep in the Perthshire 
countryside. It is a sunny 
Monday afternoon, and there 
seems to be no one about, 
apart from our little team 
wearing smiles and yellow 
rosettes, which strides deter¬ 
minedly down the pavement. 
There are five of us — Derek 
and Alison, two Lib Dem 
aides, the visiting statesman. 
Sir David Steel, the candidate, 
and the husband. The houses 
of Glenfarg. with neat gardens 
and gravef paths, are set back 
from the road, and we have a 
sirateey for covering as many 
as possible. Derek goes down 
a path and rings the bell, while 

‘I begin to 
realise what it 
must be like to 

be Denis 
Thatcher. I 

need a gin and 
tonic’ 

These days elections 
revolve less around 
traditional meetings 
in local halls than the 

daily press conferences, fero¬ 
cious affairs where maraud¬ 
ing journalists, hungry for a 
story, attempt to trip the 
candidate up. Sitting at the 
back of Veronica's conference, 
1 bite my fingernails as the 
hacks move in. The line they 
have decided on this morning 
is that her local credentials are 
irrelevant and she has nothing 
else to offer. Veronica flares up 
and delivers them a stem 
lecture along the lines that she 
knows the constituency rather 
better than they do. and is 
addressing the issues more 
directly than anyone else. 
There is a hint of passion. The 
hacks are impressed. So is the 
husband. He is within an ace 
of bursting into spontaneous 
applause. 

As the candidate strides out 
of the room, followed by her 
retinue, he darts forward to 
collect a forgotten handbag. 
He has a role. 

The candidate smiles, the 
husband stays out of sight 

Alison heads for the next 
house. If Derek gets an answer 
he gestures Veronica over. 
Meanwhile Alison has che¬ 
cked out the next one. That is 
the theory. It falls apart almost 
immediately. 

The trouble is that Glenfarg 
seems to be surprisingly fruit- 

The prince 
who took on 
Schwarzkopf 

As the Gulf War raged, there was 
also a battle between the generals 

Never normally lost for everyone would suppose I wj 
words and accus- under his command. J 
tomed to being in "My worry was that Saw 

fui Lib Dem territory, and 
after the initial startled re¬ 
sponse. the introduction, and 
the gratifying double-take 
when Sir David appears, ev¬ 
eryone wants to talk: and talk 
takes time. A man on a ladder 
is a wavering Labour support¬ 
ers and wants to know if the 
Lib Dons stand a chants. A 
mother with two small child¬ 
ren is a potentiaLconvert from 
the Scottish Nationalists. An¬ 
other man says he would hap¬ 
pily vote Lib Dem bur he’s 
going to be in Amman on poll¬ 
ing day. something ro do with 
chicken-farming. 

We bump into the AA van- 
driver who fixed our car the 
previous day. a natural sup¬ 
porter. except that he’s regis¬ 
tered in Fife. I had always 
imagined that these doorstep 
conversations were stilted, em¬ 
barrassed affairs. Not at all. 
irs ending them that is the 
problem, and all this is de¬ 
stroying our finely-tuned 
schedule. A ferocious German 
shepherd dog hurls itsef 
against a window, daring us to 
approach the door, which 
hurries things on. We retreat, 
late but happy. The Glenfarg 
visit is judged a success. Sir 
David claims to have detected 
what he calls "a buzz". 

Never normally lost for 
words and accus¬ 
tomed to being in 

charge. General “Stormin' 
Norman" Schwarzkopf was in 
an unusual dilemma over 
what to call the Saudi prince 
who had been appointed joint 
forces commander for the 1991 
Gulf War campaign. “Should 
I treat you as a general or as a 
prince?” he asked. 

“Both.” replied His Royal 
Highness General Khaled bin 
Sultan, nephew of King Fahd 
and son of Prince Sultan, the 
Saudi defence minister. 

So developed an extraordi¬ 
nary’ relationship between a 
four-star American general 
who arrived on Saudi soil at 
the head of the world's most 
sophisticated armed force to 
drive the Iraqis out of Kuwait, 
and a Saudi prince with a 
Sandhurst background who 
had never fought a war. 

Both men have produced 
their memoirs, 
Schwarzkopf in 1992 
with his book, ft 
Doesn't Take a - 
Hero, and now this 
week it is the turn of 
Prince Khaled Who. 
in his version of the 
Gulf War. Desert 
Warrior published 
yesterday (Harper- 
Collins £25), tries to 
pul the record 
straight, as he sees 
it. to remind the 
world that it was not _ 
just General 
Schwarzkopf who Pri 
won the war. None 
of the books pub- YVv 
fished on the Gulf 
War have done jus- j » 
tice to Saudi Ara- w 
bia’s massive contri- ^ 
bution to victoryIkJK 
Prince Khaled says. u. 

Throughout the IK 
five-month military • 
build-up in the king- 1§IW 
dom and the 42-day 
air and ground 
assault on the Iraqis launched 
by a coalition of 37 countries. 
Stormin’ Norman and Prince 
Khaled, designated equal 
command status, strove to 
ensure that no one could be in 
any doubt about who was in 
charge. They both were. But 
they managed to create a 
chemistry upon which the 
success 0/ the campaign 
depended. 

Yet they had a number of 
ego clashes, often over proto¬ 
col: if Schwarzkopf was sitting 
in a bigger chair, then Prince 
Khaled felt for the sake of 
status and “face" — and to 
underline that the Americans 
were not running the whole 
show — that it was necessary 
to have a chair of equal 
dimensions. And when he saw 
Schwarzkopf with a posse of 
personal bodyguards, he imm¬ 
ediately matched it. 

Prince Khaled also wanted it 
understood that Schwarzkopf 
should come to his office in the 
Riyadh war headquarters for 
the daily operational get-to¬ 
gether, not the other way 
around. “By insisting that he 
came to me. I was sending a 
signal about our parallel com¬ 
mands," he says. “If I went. 

everyone would suppose I was 
under his command. -! 

-My worry was that Saudi 
Arabia would not retain, its 
unique identity if it were seen 
to be passively under the'US 
umbrella. I did not want a 
repeat in Saudi Arabia of what 
had happened in Vietnam and 
Korea where an American 
was the all-powerful supreme 
commander who 'could > do 
what he liked.” 

In Prince KhaJed’s new. 
Schwarzkopfs book signifi¬ 
cantly underplayed the Saudi 
general’s role, making it oat as 
if he was just writing the 
cheques for the Americans to 
do the job. “Schwarzkopf and I 
worked extremely wall togeth¬ 
er. 1 had enormous r spect for 
him, but when he 1 Totd his 
book, that wasn't the General 
Schwarzkopf I know, hesays. 

Prince Khaled beleves he 
had the harder jo . With 
Schwarzkopf it was 11 about 

superpower might 

ly Nato tra 
12 oountrie 

\ 

Prince 
Khaled: 
Our war 

role has 
been 

ignored 

might 
most- 

s from 
while 

he had thi job of 
organising ind .de¬ 
ploying 2)0.000 
men from 2 dispa¬ 
rate nation! rang¬ 
ing from 33.677 
Egyptians to 4S1 sol¬ 
diers from N ger. At 
the same ti ne he 
had to keep he co¬ 
alition of 37 coun- 

_ tries workii ’ to¬ 
gether and ry to 

ICe safeguard tre cul¬ 
tural reputatbn of 

Iprj- his country. 1 ’ 
King Fahd1, had 

or- laid down fguide- 
vvai lines that thae!was 
Ujjo to be no sinking or 
ll«c> dancing wren the 
ir, troops werd enter- 
41 tained. Ya ■ Bob 

Hope was/ sched- 
reU. uled to afrive in 

Saudi Arana with 
Brooke Shields and 

a troupe of cheerleacps from 
Texas. Prince Khaled told 
Schwarzkopf: “Bob Hope is 
very welcome but th e others, 
no way.” 

Most of 1 Prince 
Khaled's ! battles 
with Schwarzkopf 

were about eliciting secret 
information from his Ameri¬ 
can partner. The Americans 
had reconnaissance satellites 
and two CIA spy planes moni¬ 
toring Iraqi positions. But they 
only revealed what they 
thought Prince Khaled needed 
to know. “I die not expect 
Schwarzkopf to reveal his 
sources, but I needed to assess 
the whole military intelligence 
picture in order to draw up my 
own plans,” he says. 

One evening. Prince Khaled 
was given a US report of what 
Saddam Hussein had said at a 
meeting with his top com¬ 
manders. “Are ycu sure these 
are Saddam’s words?" he 
asked. “How do:you know? 
What is your source?" 
Schwarzkopf replied: “If 
Saddam utters a word, we 
know about it." 

Michael Evans 
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Mannish suits, satin trousers, capri pants 

Off-screen 
glamour 

| of Garbo 
and Garland 
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Canel knit blazer, £169, Aquascutum (0171-734 6090). White piqud shirt, £45, Ouiset 
(0171-580 0600). Champagne satin trousers, £49.99, Oasis 

(0171-377 5335). Brown/tohfte shoes, £79, Sam Walker (inquiries/ma/i order: 07 71 -240 7800). 
Gold sunglasses, £26.50, Fabris Lane, Harvey Nichole, SW1: 

Harrods, SW1 and leading department stores nationwide With their every 
move photo¬ 
graphed and 
their love affairs 

making headlines, the super- 
model fraternity have usurped 
Hollywood's heroines to be¬ 
come tie modem icons of high 
glamour. And as the new 
breed af big screen actresses 
haw rejected die star-making 
machine in an effort to be seen 
as serious actors, they have 
shed the . flashy trappings 
which were so much a part of 
the job for- Joan. Bette. Mar¬ 
lene and Greta. For the mo¬ 
ment Tinseltown appears to 
have lost its famous sparkle. 

Designers are unimpressed 
by tfie underplayed looks of 
Hollywood's latest J6"131® 
players. Fashion is full of 
refeences to the sown god¬ 
desses of the 1930s. 40s and 
50s The fabulous film frocks, 
designed (for the most part) by 
two costume designers. Edith 
Head and Adrian, stiff inspire. 

But it’s not just the bugle 
beaded gowns and slashed 

Fashion 
—♦— 
IA1NR. 
WEBB 
—♦— 

satin scene-stealers that are 
malting a comeback. Yester¬ 
year’s movie queens were as 
elegant off-screen as they were 
on. As fashion rediscovers the 
classics, their off-duty ward¬ 
robes are bring plundered too. 

This stylish sequel offers all 
the fashion greats. The man¬ 
nish trouser suit with its neatly 
waisted short jacket and wide 
trousers, as worn by 
Katharine Hepburn. The clas¬ 
sic double-breasted trouser 
suit which Greta Garbo might 
have modelled around the 
back lot at Paramount or 
MGM. now teamed with a 
skimpy knit top. There are the 
big shirt, cropped capri pants 
and flat ballet pumps which 

COMPREHENSIVE 
INSURANCE FROM 

£90 
RENAULT 
OWNERS 
Low Cost Insurance for Renaults 

Tel- 0113 243 4466 NOW! 
0P^S your Neve* *» on 

0345 123111 
tfrniU House Hammond 

.TBiBranches Nationwide 

I ■ 

Ivory poet s blouse, £139, Jaeger London, 200-206 Regent St, W1; Brown Thomas, 88-95 Grafton St. Dublin and selected branches nationwide 
(0171-494 2060). Black stretch capri pants, £39.99, Warehouse, 19-21 Argyle St, W1; 30 King St. Manchester and selected branches nationwide Black 

leather ballet pumps, £25, Freed, 94 St Martins Lane, WC2 (0171 -240 0432) 

were Judy'Garland* practice 
uniform when she rehearsed 
her song and dance routines, 
and die knitted jacket, polo 
shirt and satin trousers recall¬ 
ing Marlene Dietrich — dark 
glasses a must 

These are images which are 
comfortable and carefree. Un¬ 
derstated but still elegant It is 
aiook which works even better 
today, because you don’t have 
to be a superstar to be able to 
afford it — all the clothes art 
this page are from high street 
stores. You don’t even have to 
live an overly glamorous life¬ 
style to slip into a pair of 
strappy sandals or pull on a 
pair of satin trousers. 

The Episode suit (right) is ® 
smart choice for the office — 
the jacket can be worn with a 
slim, knee-length black skirt, 
the trousers work equally well 
with a little knitted slipover, or 
a great white shirt 

Capri pants are everywhere 
tins summer. For a sexy 
evening lookwear them with a 
blade twinset or a shiny trench 
coat which just covers your 
bottom. Instead of ballet 
pumps choose a pair of high 
strappy sandals or patent 
mules, which slim the ankle. 

No self-respecting wardrobe 
should be without a pair of 
satin trousers—either tailored 
and cigarette slim, or wide and 
soft They epitomise 1990s 
glamour, at the same time 
managing to be casual and 
chic. They lend a daytime look 
art added touch of sheen and 
look especially good worn with 
knitwear. Dress them up with 
a matching satin jacket, or 
slinky halter top, for a totally 
knock-’em-deadeSect- 

Are you ready far your close- 
up now? 

\ 

ABOVE RIGHT: Beige twill jacket. £199; 
matching trousers, £99, Austin Reed, branches 

nationwide (0800 585479). White cotton ribbed top, £2439, 
Alexon, branches nationwide (01582 23131). Peariised 

sunglasses, £79. Fabris Lane, as above. 
Cream shoes, £115, Russell & Bromley, selected branches 

ABOVE: Beige waffle jacket, £199; 
. matching trousers, £139, Episode (0171 -589 5724). 
Black leather belt, £110, J&M Davidson. 62 Ledbury Rd. 

W11; Harvey Nichols, SW1. Black patent shoes, 
■ £69.99, Russell & Bromley, as above 

Photographs by JONATHAN BOOKALUL 
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Age-old 
wisdom on 
the Bench 

Frederick Lawton says it would 

be wrong to ban judges over 65 

Whoever drafted Lab¬ 
our's policy docu¬ 
ment recxmunending 

that judges should retire at 65 
can have had little under¬ 
standing of the qualities of a 
good judge. It is surprising 
ftal Tony Blair, himself a 
barrister, should be willing to 
support the proposals. 

Retiring judges at 65 would 
have three consequences. 
First, those best qualified for a 
judicial appointment might be 
unlikely to accept one. Second¬ 
ly, the majority of judges 
would lack the build-up of 
experience that good judging 
requires. And thirdly, just as 
they were beginning to acquire 
that experience they would 
have to retire. 

In England and Wales, 
becoming a judge marks the 
end of a career as a practising 
lawyer. Until recently, only 
barristers could become jud¬ 
ges. Now solicitors can too. 
This is in contrast to France, 
where graduates join a judicial 
service on leaving university, 
starting as court clerics and 
working through the grades 
until they become judges. 

ft has been the English 
tradition to appoint to the 
Bench barristers of experience, 
who have usually been in 
practice for between 25 and 35 
years. Those chosen _ 
are aged some¬ 
where from their 
late forties to their 
late fifties. Well 
qualified lawyers in 
this age-bracket are 
likely to be earning 
large fees. At the 
younger ages they 
will only just have 
started doing so. 

Appointment to the Bench 
will mean a considerable drop 
in income, and this may come 
at an inconvenient time for 
those with children to educate. 

In the past, anyone in this 
position who was offered ap¬ 
pointment to the Bench had to 
balance this against the ad¬ 
vantages which went with be¬ 
coming a judge — security of 
tenure until 75 (or 72 in the 
case of a circuit judge) and the 
right to retire on full pension 
after 15 years’ service. But in 
1991, Parliament derided that 
only those with 20 years’ serv¬ 
ice would qualify for a full 
pension. This meant that any¬ 
one appointed to the Bench 
after the age of 50 could not 
earn one. This has already re¬ 
duced the attraction of a judic¬ 
ial appointment for lawyers 
over 50 with large practices. 

If the Labour document 
were implemented, the attrac¬ 
tion would be even less. Few 
lawyers have gained enough 
experience to justify judicial 
appointment Wore 45. Any¬ 
way, judicial pensions have 
lost some of their lure, since 
successful lawyers nowadays 
can out of income make finan¬ 
cial provisions for retirement 
pensions which are better than 
those that judges receive. 

Those who are to consider 
this policy document should 
remember that judges are not 
mere referees doing no more 
than blow the judicial equiva¬ 
lent of a whistle when a litig¬ 
ant offends against a rule. 
They have to assess evidence. 
When doing so, they have to 
apply their knowledge of how 
the world works and the likely 
reactions of those who live in 
it How are they to acquire this 
knowledge? They will have 

The older 

the judge 

the better he 

is likely 

to be 

acquired some whilst practis¬ 
ing the law. Those who have 
practised in the criminal 
courts will know something of 
the ways of thieves, but proba¬ 
bly little of those of business¬ 
men Commercial lawyers 
may never have had to assess 
the evidence of a child witness. 
As judges they may have to 
deal with all kinds of cases; 
and they will leant how to do 
so by long experience. 

There is a saying among 
judges that during his first five 
years after appointment, the 
newcomer to die Bench should 
remember that he knows litde 
about his job and that during 
the next five years he thinks he 
knows a lot but doesn't It is 
only after ten years that he can 
consider himself reasonably 
competent A judge appointed 
in his early 50s, as most judges 
are, would not be on top of his 
work until he was over 60 and 
in sight of retirement at 65. 

The conscientious judge — 
and most are — is aware that 
he learns more about his job 
every day he sits. He never 
stops learning. Time and time 
again he says to himself, after 
making a decision with which 
he is not entirely satisfied, *TU 
never do that again". As the 
years go by. the memory 
acquires a larger and larger 

store of judicial 
“donts”. Provided a 
judge has good 
health, particularly 
good mental health,, 
he is likely to be¬ 
come a better judge 
as he gets older. The 
two best judges in 
my professional life¬ 
time, the Scottish 
Lord Reid and Lord 

Denning, both delivered some 
of their bet judgments when 
well into their seventies. What 
a loss to jurisprudence there 
would have been had they 
beat obliged to retire at 65. 

As a Lord Justice of Appeal, 
I had the privilege of sitting 
with Lord Denning. I was 60 
when I went to the Court of 
Appeal. 1 had been a High 
Court judge for II years. Lord 
Denning was about 68. Every 
time I sat with him I learnt 
more about judging. 

I he draftsmen of the 
Labour document will 
have had their reasons 

for suggesting retirement at 
65. They may have had memo¬ 
ries of elderly, rude or eccen¬ 
tric judges. There have been 
such in the past, and may be 
some now. They are a minor¬ 
ity. Nowadays there are satis¬ 
factory ways of dealing with 
them, of which the most effec¬ 
tive is the disapproval of their 
brethren. Those who behave 
badly almost certainly will 
have begun doing so before 65. 

There remains, however, 
the problem of the judge 
whose health, particularly his 
mental health, breaks down. 
This is more likely to occur 
after the age of 65 than before. 
Unfortunately, when this hap¬ 
pens he may not be aware of 
his declining loss of compe¬ 
tence. and have no one to tell 
him of iL Compulsory retire¬ 
ment at 65 is a crude way of 
dealing with this problem. It 
could better be dealt with by 
requiring all judges over that 
age to submit to an annual 
medical examination. 
Sir Frederick Lawton was 
a lard Justice of Appeal, 
197246. 
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MPs need proper jobs 
The Nolan committee was too 

timid. It should have sug¬ 
gested that the pay of Mem¬ 
bers of Parliament be cut by 

two-thirds and converted into an 
attendance allowance. They should 
all have outside jobs or be sponsored 
by outside interests. That is the way 
to modernise Parliament, update 
democracy and stop corruption. 

The British constitution is a 
curious box of tricks. For years 
nothing happens and then you acci¬ 
dentally hit the magic button and it 
biffs you in the face. John Major and 
Sir Robin Butler thought they were 
smart in coming up with Lord Nolan. 
This mOd man and his anodyne 
committee would calm frayed nerves 
and end the latest bout of sleaze 
silliness. There would be no Scott 
inquiry nonsense. 

Yet after just three months. Lord 
Nolan has blithely begun to rewrite 
the British constitution. While Sir 
Richard Scott staggers through his 
undergraduate essay on the fallibility 
of human nature. Lead Nolan has 
picked up the mantle of Lord Franks. 
He wants to put the work of MPS and 
ministers under extra-parliamentary 
scrutiny. He wants to diminish the 
power of ministerial patronage and 
oversee public appointments. David 
Hunt, die minister who contemptu¬ 
ously rqected tins in his evidence to 
Nolan, is nursing a nasty blade eye. 

So is Mr Major. For some reason 
be made Nolan's a standing rather 
than an ad hoc committee. His lord- 
ship is enjoying himself. He has hit 
on an important truth: the lack of a 
written document need not render the 
British constitution inert quite the 
opposite. It can be changed overnight 
by a cunning judge. Having scored 
some flesh wounds on the body 
politic. Lord Nolan has acquired a 
taste for blood. He was particularly 
impressed at his hearings by evi¬ 
dence of public cynicism over party 
funding and the honours system. 
These would make good subjects for 
his next study. 

Downing Street is appalled. Give 
Nolan anything else — health au¬ 
thorities, local council corruption. 
House of Lards scandals, the Free¬ 
masons, the Gty of London, gays in 
the armed forces. Church of England 
property, royal warrants, anything 
but party funding. Any British insti¬ 
tution can be tossed off the back of 
the political sleigh to appease 
Nolan's wolves. Only save that veiled 
virgin beloved of every party leader, 
secret funding. 

Members of Parliament should represent 

something more than just a place 

This is hopeless. If the murkier 
comers of politics are to be flhunined, 
then die source of money Sowing into 
party coffers is of far more legitimate 
public concern than the temptations 
of individual MPs or ministers. In a 
spirited but unconvincing defence of 
the status quo in yesterday's Indepen¬ 
dent. the former Tory fundraiser 
Lord McAlpine tried to maintain that 
secret funding is the essence of liberty 
and the bastion of democracy. That 
might be plausible if donations were 
paid into escrow for the benefit of all 
parties, with their origin unknown to 
tiie recipients. That is not the case 
with either Tory or _ 
Labour accounts. It 
is hard to imagine 
anything more cor¬ 
rupting than party 
cash handed over 
in secret, whether 
from a property 
dealer, an Arab 
prince or a banker 
desperate for a _ 
peerage. 

What Nolan has clearly done is 
open Pandora’s box without much 
idea of how to shut iL Out is popping 
one horror after another. What he 
has yet to reveal is his definition of 
representational interests in British 
politics. The House of Commons is 
still based on a medieval tradition 
that geographical propinquity is the 
only interest requiring representation 
in Parliament On tius basis, a 
mountain of nonsense has been piled, 
not least the notion that the “pro¬ 
fession' of an MP is to look after 
his or her constituents. If an MP 
worked solely on this basis he would 
soon lose the. whip, and probably his 
sanity. 

Parliamentarians since Burke have 
argued for a weak‘‘representational’’ 
view of the MP, rafter than a strong 
“delegate” role. But this is merely a 
way of saying that MPs recognise a 
variety of loyalties, of which the 
chief nowadays is to the party under 
whose label they were selected and 
elected. Another is to an occupational 
or other lobby. Lawyers care about 
the law. farmers about agriculture, 
women MPs about women, black 
MPS about blacks. Nolan did not ban 
such interests, demanding only that 
they be open and not include working 

Jenkins 

for covert lobbying firms. He did not 
ask himself the great question: who 
does Parliament really represent — 
and how? 

Increasingly, it is representing 
itself and the ministerial ambitions of 
its members. The more “profession¬ 
al” MPs become, the less contact they 
have with the world outside politics. 
As Peter Riddell showed in his study 
of the MPS career. Honest Opportu¬ 
nity, the proportion who have previ¬ 
ously held “proper" jobs (not 
temporary ones while looking for a 
seat) has plummeted since the 1950s, 
from 80 per cent to 40 per cenL Yet the 

job of sitting in 
the Commons has 
changed hardly at 
all. The profession, 
is fanatically con¬ 
servative about its 
work practices. The 
workload of a back¬ 
bencher is humiliat¬ 
ingly dreary, not so 

_ mudi a career as an 
antechamber to a 

career. MPs are not “running the 
country" but aspiring to do so, other 
under the watchful tutelage of the 
whips or belligerently rebelling 
against ft. 

Ridded and others have argued for 
a “widening" of the basis of MP 
selection, even as it steadily narrows. 
The intention is the admirable one of 
bringing into government people 
with experience of industry, com¬ 
merce and the professions. There is 
only one .way to do this, which is 
to end tiie pretence that listening to 
debates, attending committees and 
voting the whip is a proper, full¬ 
time job. The way to broaden the 
basis of political representation is to 
ensure that MPs have declared and 
paid outside interests, distinct from 
their formal constituencies. Already 
some 150 MPs have almost full-time 
jobs in government The remaining 
500 should all have almost full-time 
jobs outside it If that job is to 
“represent” an interest group, so 
mudi the better. 

American democracy in now re¬ 
examining the geographical basis of 
the franchise. Ethnic groups want 
congressional districts gerryman¬ 
dered to protect their interest in 
Washington and stale capitals. They 

want traditional territorial demo¬ 
cracy to be cross-hatched by assod- 
ational democracy. Groups want to 
be heard in tiie counsels of the nation 
not by the chance of geography but 
by ethnic or occupational identity. If 
the normal franchise does not yield 
tiie influence they seek, they will find 
other ways to suborn the legislature, 
or resort to direct action. Geography 
alone no longer answers to the needs 
of the political marketplace. 

Hie House of Commons need not 
go that far. But the professionalisa- 
tion of politics has made MPs poor 
scrutineers of government and poor 
representatives of those affected by 
government's doings. They are too 
eager to be noticed tin- preferment or 
they are polarised in a stage-man¬ 
aged opposition. Parliament played 
no part in averting the two great 
legislative fiascos of the past decade, 
the poll tax and railways ads. It did 
not possess either the structure or the 
expertise to scrutinise them. It was 

. simply useless. . Parliament will atrophy if it 
limits its scope to represent¬ 
ing territory. Few decisions 
of government affect specific 

parts of the country. They affect 
sectors of the economy or groups 
in society. This gives rise to “vir¬ 
tual constituencies”: mortgage hold¬ 
ers, builders, brewers, teachers, trade 
unionists, dog owners, single par¬ 
ents, the handicapped. They have 
their lobbyists and some have sympa¬ 
thetic, even salaried MPs. This 
should be the norm not the exception. 
Thus David Harris would represent 
St Ives and the fishing industry; Peter 
Hain, Neath and the Post Office: 
Tessa Jcrwell, Dulwich and commun¬ 
ity care. 

If such interests fed the ad¬ 
vocacy worthwhile, and many dearly 
do, they should pay for ft. They 
should sponsor MPS. That is not 
corruption. Backbench MPs have no 
power over decision. It is an updating 
of representative democracy to cover 
affinity groups. TocqueviUe would 
have approved. 

Members of Parliament will never 
go out and find jobs unless they are 
forced to do so. They must be made to 
end their culture of dependency an 
state salaries and become self-em¬ 
ployed, as they were until the 1960s. 
Like their constituents, they should 
earn their livings by finding work. 
Lord Nolan should give the constitu¬ 
tion, and tiie Prime Minister, another 
nasty shock. 

Mighty tome? 
THE GOVERNMENT keeps its 
own record of the peccadilloes of 
Tory MPs, locked in a safe in the 
House of Commons. A television 

1 documentary to be shown on BBC2 
this Sunday reveals that there is a 
“dirt book" in which sleazy behav¬ 
iour is set down. 

The programme, entitled West¬ 
minster's Secret Service, examines 

i the activities of the whips in 
political parties and confirms the 
existence of the dirt book with 

c quotations from former Conserva¬ 
tive Party whips. 

Viscount Whiteiaw, who was 
_ once Chief Whip, acknowledges 

the book's existence and is quoted 
in the documentary. “It's a place 
where you had to write about 
varying things that you knew or 
heard about people," he says. 

Michael Cockerell, the pro- 
B gramme's reporter, says forme- 

whips were notoriously reluctant 
to talk of the activities of the whips* 
office. The Tory Chief Whip, Rich¬ 
ard Ryder, refused to participate. 
And when one of his fellow whips. 
Andrew Mitchell heard that the 
Heritage Secretary, Stephen Dor- 
rell (aformer whip), is to appear on 
the programme, he reportedly 
called him a traitor. . 

“The whips’ office really is the 
nerve-centre of the Tory party,” 
says Cockerell. “And this film con¬ 
firms tiie existence of tiie ‘dirt book’ 
on the private lives of Tories." 

Michael Dobbs, whose fictional 
Chief Whip Francis Urquhart was 
every inch the Machiavellian mas¬ 
ter of Us trade, said he did not 
know of the existence of such a 
record. "But the Whips’ Office is a 
parliamentary social service. Trou- 
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bled MPs are able to lean on tiie 
supportive shoulders of whips who 
offer help on financial and emo¬ 
tional problems." he said. “Records 
would have to be kept for them to 
work properly." 

• Sir Thomas Ingilby, founder of 
the aristocratic burglary deterrent. 
Stately Homes Hotline, is leaving 
little to tempt intruders at his 
Yorkshire seat, Ripley Castle. The 
spiralling cost of maintaining the 
castle has forced the sale of his 
famitys archives dating back to 
the mid 12th century, for U30WO- 

beer and wine man,” he said. “I do 
get hangovers. A fry-up and lots of 
sleep are good as a cure. The worst 
ones are when I’ve mixed drink 
and cigarettes. I don’t do it for 
three months and then I have a 
binge, usually when I'm in a group 
of people I don’t know and 1 get 
nervous." We all know that feeling. 

account of his sexuality" 

Drive my car 
NEWS ARRIVES of a specialist 
group of soap opera aficionados'. 
the Higgs Appreciation Society, 
named after Mr Higgs, Jade Wool- 
ley’s chauffeur in The Archers. 

Higgs has spoken only twice in the 
Radio 4 serial, which has run for 
more than 40 years, but die society 
was planning to celebrate its AGM 
last night at the New Inn. Crawley 
in Oxfordshire (renamed the Cat 
and Fiddle for the occasion). 

“We are anticipating that dele¬ 
gates from Ghana and Sweden will 
attend." the retiring presideii Ru¬ 
pert Boulting informed tiie offi¬ 
cial fan dub. Archers Addicts, be¬ 
fore the event “As usual, the two 
recorded moments when Higgs 

spoke (when Mr Woolley tore a 
strip off him after tiie chrysanthe¬ 
mum incident, and after the post 
office raid) will be replayed for de¬ 
tailed analysis.” Then cranes a talk 
entitled “Higgs, the Man behind 
the Enigma", with morris dancers 
providing entertainment 

Proof indeed 
RICHARD BRANSON was sport¬ 
ing an even wider grin than usual 
at the Kensington Roof Gardens on 
Monday. He was launching Vir¬ 
gin Vodka, which he daims is so 
pure it is hangover-proof. For his 
sake, I hope so, for the testing card 
pinned to his chest revealed that he 
had already tucked away nine 
cocktails of the stuff. 

He was in confessional mood. 
“This is the first time I've really 
been on the vodka. I'm normally a 

Bottom line 
FEW FANS of Blackburn Rovers, 
currently celebrating their first 
championship title in 8i years, 
have suffered so mudi for their 
team as Tory backbencher Sir 
Rhodes Boyson. The former minis¬ 
ter and headmaster says be failed 
his 11-plus because of tiie Rovers. 

"Blackburn were playing at 
home." recalls Sir Rhodes, who cel¬ 
ebrated his 70th birthday last 
week. “I handed in my paper half- 
an-hour before the end of the exam 
so that 1 could get to tiie match in 
time. And that half-hour cost me 
the exam." The importance of edu¬ 
cation was painfully brought 
home to him py his father. 

Family ties 
BEFORE HE ties the knot with 
Jemima Goldsmith, Imran Khan 
might care to study the bloody hist¬ 
ory of relations between his fian- 

Richard the Uonheart 

Gee's family and Islam. One of her 
ancestors became a national hero 
for putting fte infidel to the sword. 

Jemima is a direct descendant— 
separated by a mere 27 generations 
—of King John. That makes her an 
ancestral niece of his brother, Rich¬ 
ard the Lionfteari, who led fte 
Third Crusade in the 12th century 
which failed to recapture Jerusa¬ 
lem but succeeded in slaught 
a mountain of Saladin’S < 
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■ Freedom of 
information is 
fine, but this is a 

bit rich Believe me. fte last ftmg I 
warn is to harrow up fty 
soul. 1 am not in me 

business of freezing thy young 
blood- My contract does not 
require me to make thy two tyes, 
like stars, start from their 
spheres. But I have a tale to teU 
which would make Hamlets 
father run shrieking from tne 
room, and not only is this the 
one place I have to cell rales, it is 
also the one place where this 
particular tale has to.be told, it 
an end is ever to be put to the 
telling of tales like this. 

On Monday night. I sat at 
dinner beside a man I have 
known for many years. At no 
moment in any of those years 
had I found him to be anything, 
but so ineffably sunny as to 
make me wish that 1, too, had 
chosen fte uplifting trade of 
extruded plastics rather than the 
downweighing one of exrmded 
humour. Until Monday. On 
Monday, what sat beside me 
was a broken reed, mute, sour of 
puss, picking at food he ^ould 
once have gobbled, draining 
furiously glasses he would once 
have savoured. \ 

I did not. of course, irajuire. 
True friends do not They Wait 
He may. after all. have bdjeved 
himself to be struggling manful¬ 
ly with his private grief, hoping 
no one would spot the ra&ges 
wreaked by the fled wife] the 
imprisoned son, the dodgyi car¬ 
diogram, or whatever else ittwas 
that had so patently kne 
him sideways, and it would lave 
only compounded his suffe ing 
to have let on that I had spe ted 
it Anyway. I reckoner I 
wouldn't have to wait Ion . I 
know a bit about extroverts, 
however crestfallen. And sire 
enough, as the cheese edme 
round, he (racked: he raised lis 
hollow eyes from his untoudled 
Stilton, and asked me whefti r I 
had read Sunday’s papers. 

I said yes, though not evtry 
word, why did he ask? He sap I 
wouldn't have said that if I- rad 
read every word, becausq I 
would have read the waps 
about him. Which words? 1 s^d. 
aruL sotto voce, he told me. 

He had been outed. Wi 
his consent, his chosen way taf 
life, notwithstanding his r 
effort at a privacy and deco 
ness designed to conceal it, h 
been laid open to the pub 
gaze. A public gaze, moreov 
which would make it impossi 
for that life ever to be I 
same again: a scant 24 hou 
had passed since fte story I 
broken, but already people 
had never known were gazing 
him, while people he had alwats 
known were trying not to. For5,1 
had seen his photograph, 
the words beneath, and 
thus able to identify him, as 
Sunday Times had done, as < 
of the 500 rkftest milli—: 
in Britain. Good God, I cried, I n» rer 

dreamt, who wt lid 
have guessed, you i x>k 

so, er, normal, sorry, forgive ne. 
I’m not sure what to say, it’s 
knocked me back a bit bit it 
must be a relief to have it ai out 
in the open at last perhaps /ou 
should wear a badge with Rl TH 
PRIDE on it, ha-ha... 

It was not what he wante I to 
hear. His house, he said, /as 
now swarming with the men 
required to turn it into a or- 
tress, both his daughters-in- aw 
had rung up with hysteical 
demands for him to foot the nil 
for the bodyguards esserial 
to a grandchild's educai an, 
factoryfuls of extruders had lit it 
be known 
wished 
gravy they __ 
behalf. and to cut a long stijry 
short the rest of his life vfas 
doomed to be spent attempting 
to hand off dealers, brokets, 
spongers, unknown relative, 
cats’ homes, fringe groups, and 
dodgy schemers, villains aid 
shysters of every sort never 
mind all manner of madmes 
bent on setting this unequL 
world to rights by emptyin 
their automatics into the egi 
giausly heeled. 

I did not know what to say. 
and 1 knew it even less when he 
looked hard at me and said: 
“You’re with News Internation¬ 
al can! you get them to print 
something?" “You mean." 1 said, 
“along the lines of: In last week's 
Sunday Times, due to a printing 
error, we stated that Mr X was 
worthy fifty million pounds. 
This should have read iftv 
pounds. We v.ish to apologise 
for any embarrassment or 
inconvenience?’' 

“Terrific!" he said. “What 
would it cost?" 

The rich are different flom 
you and me. Whether, mnd, 
my hebdomadal colleagues will 
take dus sympathetically on 
board and jack in their misdtie- 
vous annual enterprise, L camot 
say. I just tell fte taie T 
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THE TAX TRAP 
Labour lacks the courage of its convictions 
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Britain has never suffered from quite the 
visceral distrust of government that has 
been widespread in die United States. But 
the standing of government is certainly 
falling in this country and taxation is 
starting to become a proxy for everything 
that is bad about it Both main parties have 
lost the trust of voters on tax; and it is now a 
political commonplace that no party can win 
an election unless it undertakes not to raise 
raxes. Even then, an increasingly sceptical 
electorate may not believe the pledge. 

This year an extra 500,000 people will pay 
income tax. As Labour series to emphasise its 
own fiscal responsibility, it is dear that tax is 
new an acute issue for both parties. The 
middle classes have turned against the 
Tories in part because of higher taxes. Yet 
despite rpeging on their tax promises, die 
Tories still set die taxation agenda: Labour 
wants to be seen to adopt the same financial 
constraints as the Government 

Today Gordon Brown, the Shadow Chan¬ 
cellor, will try to reassure the City that 
Labour would borrow no more than the 
Conservatives. This might be another small 
step on the party’s ascent bade to economic 
respectability. “Brown’s laws” would not 
however, constrain the Shadow Chancellors 

stability to raise taxes and to spend more; if 
anything, they increase the chance of higher 
taxes. Once higher borrowing is ruled out 
and the economy is producing near its full 
potential extra spending can be financed 
only by higher tax rates. 

If each party is determined to keep 
borrowing under control, then they will both 
have to match their spending to their tax 
plans. In other words, as Norman Lament 
recently pointed out, tax cuts for the Tories 
would have to be financed by spending cuts. 
Realistically, that means sizeable reductions 
in spending on health, education, defence or 
social security. Attempts to cut down on 
waste or fraud — the last refuges of windy 
politicians — will never produce die savings 
needed for proper tax cuts. 

So for die Conservatives, there are big 
political decisions to be made. The more 
spending is cut. the more it hurts. Will 
people vote for a few hundred pounds more 
in their wage packer if it may mean that their 
children will be taught in a class of 40 or 
their local hospital will dose? A Government 
with a small majority, a weak leader and a 
nervous parliamentary party may not have 
the stomach for such radical measures. 

But Labour too has some difficult political 
manoeuvring ahead. There is no point in it 
offering tax cuts; to distinguish itself from 
the Tories, it has to put a higher value on 
public spending. Yet die implication of Mr 
Brown’s stance so far is that he would slide 
to whatever fiscal stance was bequeathed by 
the Tories. Quite apart from sounding 
passive and unimaginative, this also allows 

. die Conservatives to set a trap for Labour. 
Mr Brown is in thrall to the conventional 

wisdom that the British will never vote for 
higher taxes. Tax was certainly one of the po¬ 
lities that lost Labour the last election. But 
that was largely because die tax rises were 
painfully concentrated on a relatively small 
number of people — many of whom were 
either floating voters or opinion-formers. 
Then the spending for which the extra tax re¬ 
venue was promised — higher child benefit 
and pensions — was very thinly spread and 
did not seem an adequate reward. 

In some areas of local government 
opposition parties have persuaded people to 
vote for higher taxes provided that the 
services offered in return are attractive 
enough. If it could connect unpopular taxes 
with popular spending, a Labour govern¬ 
ment might be able to do the same 
nationally. People cannot,- for instance, 
improve the education their children receive 
in state schools fay spending a little of then- 
own money. Nor can they furnish then- 
hospitals with more beds. Does Labour have 
the courage of its convictions? If it wants to 
provide better public services, it will have to 
ask voters for more money. 

HOWARD’S DISCLOSURE 
The Home Secretary’s proposals deserve support 
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On each occasion that Michael Howard has 
sought an improvement in the criminal jus¬ 
tice Systran, he has succeeded in provoking 
an overheated reaction. His proposals for 
th^ modulation of a defendant’s right to 
silence, and for the establishment of a 
national computerised DNA database, both 
gave rise in their time to a storm of ill- 
justified complaint The Home Secretary's 
latest plans for change in the way the law on 
disclosure operates in criminal trials — an- 
nouncedyesterday m a consultation paper— 
are likely also to reap the inevitable harvest 
Yet the thrust of his proposals is 
unexceptionable, and their implementation 
would give new strength and credibility to 
criminal justice. 

According to Mr Howard’s proposed re¬ 
forms, the defence would be required to pro¬ 
vide sufficient details of its case to the prose¬ 
cution, and to disclose its line of argument 
before the trial stage. The prosecution, on 
the other hand, would be protected from 
demands to furnish voluminous quantities 
of evidence to the defence: this evidence can 
often be sensitive, such as the identity of 
informants. The Horae Secretary’s aim, as 
he told Parliament yesterday, is to ensure 
that the guilty are convicted by making it 
impossible for the defence to “ambush” foe 
prosecution at a late stage in the trial with 
hitherto undisclosed evidence. 

By stripping the defence of its consid¬ 
erable editorial control of foe evidence in a 
trial, Mr Howard has not, as some have 
suggested, undermined the cornerstone of 
the criminal justice system. As Viscount 
Sankey once put it in the House of Lords in 
1935,“throughout the web of the English 

Criminal Law one golden thread is always to 
be seen, that it is the duty of foe prosecution 
to prove the prisoners guilt..." If Mr 
Howard has his way, the evidential burden 
on the defence win increase but the burden 
of proof will still rest firmly with foe 
prosecutiatL The standard of proof would b& 
unaffected: criminal caseswould still have to 
be proved beyond a reasonable doubt ' 

Even though foe adversarial system is 
cherished, there is much that is wrong with 
it, particularly in criminal trials. Thereis the 

. risk—all too considerable in an area of such 
public concern — that foe most effective ad¬ 
vocate, rather than the truth, will triumph in 
the end. Mr Howard’s reforms would result 
in more disclosure before trial and thus in a 
more dialectic system of proof. Section 9 of 
the 19S7 Criminal Justice Act is an example 
of how foe purity of our adversarial system 
has already beat modified: in the case of 
serious fraud trials, foe judge may order 
both defence and prosecution to disclose 
their case at a preparatory hearing. 

The imbalance in criminal cares between 
the prosecution’s duty to disclose, and that of 
the defence, is increasingly regarded as a 
barrier to securing entirely deserved convic¬ 
tions in complex cases. Mr Howard is sim¬ 
ply asking that the changes already wrought 
in regard to fraud cases be extended to the 
entire swath of criminal law. There is 
widespread disillusion with a situation 
where foe presumption of innocence can 
often mean that foe defence Trias foe licence to 
take the prosecution totally by surprise. The 
Home Secretary is in touch with reality: 
there is no reason to resist foe imposition on 
the defence of a duty to disclose 

MARCH TOWARDS ZERO 
Three timpc three cheers for the power of simple curiosity 

iet 

Senator William Proxmire. a scourge of 
waste, used to nominate each month for a 
“Golden Fleece" award the project be 
considered the most spendthrift use of foe 
federal dollar. One winner was a project, 
costing $107,000, into the sexual behaviour 
of the Japanese quaiL The American 
physicists who yesterday announced that 
they had cooled rubidium atoms to wifom 
200 billionths of a degree of absolute zero 
must be grateful that SenatorProxmire and 
his beady eye have long retired. 

At first sight, foe project does mdeed 
appear as quixotic as calculating pi to 
millions of decimal places. It may be fun to 
do. but is it the sort of fun the State should 
pay for? And why stop 200 bflhonths of a 
degree before reaching absolute zero. 

Deriding what sort of science the public 
purse should pay for has tong been a 
difficult art In Britain, emphasis has 
switched towards more 
and the Office of Science andTedmotoSJ 
has recently completed a P 
Technology Foresight, aimed at identifying 
foe key technologies that will create wealth 
and^pZTquality of 
It is unlikely that any of *eo0^l®pfr 
committees pointed to foe search 

« a-Vital ingredient » 

Britain's scientific portfolio. h t 
Yet such is the uncertainty of saenKthat 

weeannot really know, atthemo^rtofehs- 

coveiy. how important mai' 
When asked what use his inventions were. 

Michael Faraday, the discoverer of electri¬ 
city. replied: “What use is a newborn baby?” 
The danger of initiatives like Technology 
Foresight, well-intentioned as they may be. 
is that of overplanning, of replacing foe 
researcher’s simple curiosity with foe view¬ 
point of foe bureaucrat or foe manager. 

The physicists who proclaimed a new step 
on the march towards absolute zero have 
their eyes on a different target They want to 
create a form of matter never before seen, in 
which atomic individuality blurs into a kind 
rtf quantum soup. This form of matter, the 
Bose-Einstein state, was predicted in foe 
1920s and several groups are competing to 
create it first Work of such fundamental 
importance needs no further justification, 
even though rt may also produce some 
technological benefits in superaxKluctivity 
and the accurate measurement tof time. 

That is why it is reassuring to read in foe 
review of British science published yes¬ 
terday by the Director-General of the 
Research Councils. Sir John Cadogan, that 
the proper role of science and engineering 
must be the training of highly skilled men 
and women and foe conduct of research at 
the frontiers of knowledge. These people. Sir 
John asserts, cannot be turned into “short¬ 
term problem-solvers far industrial cus¬ 
tomers” The individual eye of the 
researcher is still foe best judge of what 
matters, be it foe sex life of foe quail or foe 
behaviour of atoms on the brink. Long live 
the power of simple curiosity. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Nurses’ ballot on 
‘no-strike’ policy 
From Mr Soy UUty 

Sir. Today'S decision of the Royal Col¬ 
lege of Nursing conference to ballot its 
members on whetherto end their “no¬ 
strike" policy is industrial relations 
madness: the leaders of the RCN ap¬ 
pear to have been frozen by events, 
unable to offs- leadership or policy. 

In what cause are the nurses wor¬ 
rying tiie sick and vulnerable? Are 
they poorly paid? Contrary to the 
statement in your hading article 
today, they are not. Since 1979, allow¬ 
ing for inflation, they have enjoyed a 
salary increase of 71 per cent over the 
past six years, while average salaries 
in the economy have increased by 49 
pra cent, those of nurses have risen lty 
57 per cent 

According to the 1995 Social Trends 
Survey, nurses have enjoyed the high¬ 
est increase in earnings since 197] of 
any recognised work group—over 120 
per cent in real terms — and are the 
only group to have increased their 
ranking in the table of gross weekly 
earnings by more than two places. 

Qualified nurses can expect to be 
paid between £12.000 and £25,000. de¬ 
pending on their age, qualifications 
and experience. Plenty of young 
people are entering the profession. 

Nurses complain that as we have a 
National Health. Service everyone 
should be paid national rates. But it is 
not a national service: it has a national 
mission—services, free at the point of 
need — and there it aids. NHS ser¬ 
vices are commissioned locally, pro¬ 
vided in local trusts by staff drawn 
primarily from a local labour market. 

Pay must therefore be determined 
localfy. If nurses work to rule and 
refuse administrative tasks, services 
wiD be damaged, patients will suffer 
and public support wiD melt away. 

Perhaps, underlying the RON’S tac¬ 
tics, is their leaders' knowledge that if 
pay is determined locally their role as 
a national trade union will be dimin¬ 
ished. 

Yours. 
ROYULLEY 
(Chairman. Federation of NHS 
Trusts' Standing Committee an 
Human Resource Issues, 1993-95), 
Maywood, 10 AshweH Avenue, 
Camberley, Surrey. 
May 16. 

From Mrs D. G. M. Wilson 

Sir. In the title of your first leader 
today, “Ihe local nurse", lie the seeds 
of discontent. Why not the “local doc¬ 
tor", or tiie “local administrator’*? 

Nurses have been singled out un¬ 
fairly and feel aggrieved over the 3 per 
cent award to doctors, as compared to 
lhe 1 per cent for nurses. They are not 
a militant profession and fed they wfll 
lose out in local negotiations. 

It is your throw-away admission of 
the fact that “they are not very well 
paid" which lies at the heart of the 
matter. That is the reason why the 
nurses are being compelled to take 
action. 

Yours faithfully. 
DOREEN WILSON, 
Raxhfll. 70 Long Road, 
Framingham Earl Norwich. Norfolk. 
May 16. 

BBC standards 
From Mr Mark Thompson 

Sir. I should like to reassure your cor¬ 
respondents (letters. May IQ that 
BBC Tdeviskm has no intention of re¬ 
ducing its commitment to major sci¬ 
ence and documentary programming. 

Despite tiie adjustments we have 
made to our programme plans in the 
light of the BBCs overall cash 
budgets, we will nevertheless, be 
making more factual programmes 
this year and next year than in pre¬ 
vious years. 

BBC Television has no intention of 
playing “to the lowest of public taste". 
Nor does it hold science in any "cyn¬ 
ical disregard". 

We have already increased tiie 
number of science programmes on 
BBC Television over the past two 
years: the number wiD increase fur¬ 
ther in 1995 and 1996. 

Our recent coverage of Science 
Week, BBC2% current season of pro¬ 
grammes on mental health, and a 
number of major new science docu¬ 
mentaries — including series written 
and presented by eminent scientists 
like Steve Jones mid Oliver Sacks — 
are all eloquent testimony to our com¬ 
mitment in this vital area. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK THOMPSON 
(Head of Factual Programmes, 
BBC Television), • - 
BBC Television Centre, 
Wood Lane. W1Z 
May 12. 

Crossed line 
From Lord Beloff 

Sir. Mr Matthew Parris (column. 
May IQ is wrong. uOest magnifique 
mais ce n’estpas la gare" was not said 
about Keble College but about Wor¬ 
cester College, for two good reasons. 
Worcester College is on the way to 
Oxford station which Keble College is 
not And Worcester College resembles 
French railway stations in having a 
dock on its facade- Not so Keble. 

Yours truly, 
BELOFF, 
House of Lords. 
May 10. 

Nolan’s first reflections on propriety in public life 
From Dr David Starkey 

Sir, Peter Riddell predicts (May 12) 
that Lord Nolan wfll become the next 
Lord Franks. If so. it bodes ill tor 
British political life. For the “seven 
commandments" (otherwise known as 
the "seven principles of public life") of 
the Nolan committee (details. May 12) 
do not stand up to a moment’s scru¬ 
tiny. 

Nolan claims that his “command¬ 
ments" apply to everybody in public 
life. Actually they apply to nobody. 
What, fra- instance, is a civil servant 
doing exercising leadership? And who 
in ihor right mind would expea a 
party politician to be objective? While 
if selflessness is to be required, what 
wfll happen to that driving ambition 
which is needed for anyone, politician 
or civil servant, to get to the top? 

Archbishop Laud put this approach 
into proper perspective 350 years ago 
when he wrote in a letter to Thomas 
Wentworth in 1633 that “this conceit 
... of... none caring for any (private) 
ends so the king may be servedis but a 
branch of Plato’S Commonwealth 
which flourishes this day nowhere but 
in Utopia". 

The real indictment of British public 
life is not “sleaze", which Nolan 
himself considers to be trivial in its 
incidence, but that notions of “public 
service" in the abstract, which are 
either silly or sinister, pass for wis¬ 
dom. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID STARKEY. 
The London School of Economics 
and Political Science. 
Department of International History, 
Houghton Street WC2. 
May 14. 

FromMrG.M.Wedd 

Sir, I am a non-political citizen: as I 
read the report of the Seven Deadly 
Virtues that Lord Nolan thinks can¬ 
didates for public office should pos¬ 
sess. I realised three things. 
1.1 could never presume to stand for 
any office (in the unlikely event of 
being asked to do so). 
2. The people who think they possess 
these virtues are the very last people 
who ought to be elected. 
3.1 wish to be represented by a man 

(or woman) of average sensual fail¬ 
ings. who may perhaps judge ques¬ 
tions as I would do myseiC ana not by 
a set of Puritan prigs who are con¬ 
vinced that they possess selflessness, 
integrity, objectivity, etc. There are 
some of those "tribunes of the people" 
in Parliament already, and a pretty 
sight they are. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE WEDD. 
The Lodge. Church Hill. 
High Littleton. Bristol. Avon. 
May 12. 

From Mr Colin H. Senior 

Sir. While the broad thrust of the 
Nolan report is admirable, the com¬ 
mittee has disappointingly chosen not 
to grasp the nettle on parliamentary 
consultancies. 

Many MPs earn multiples of their 
parliamentary salaries from these con¬ 
sultancies, and h is naive to suppose 
that their votes and influence mil be 
unaffected by their major source of 
income. The consultancies are simply 
the selling of public privilege for 
private gain, and as such constitute an 
anachronism that should be stopped. 

MPs should be paid a proper salary, 
so that the extra consultancy income is 
unnecessary. They should also be free 
to earn outside income, but only from 
sources unrelated to their parlia¬ 
mentary roles. 

When the insidious practice of con¬ 
sultancies is finally ended (as even¬ 
tually it wfll be), it will be seen by our 
grandchildren as being just as incon¬ 
gruous as, for instance, rotten bor¬ 
oughs now seem to us. 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN H. SENIOR. 
32 Wolverton Gardens. W6. 
May 12. 

From Sir Geoffrey Cox 

Sir, MPs considering the report of the 
Nolan committee ought find it useful 
to consider the actions of their pre¬ 
decessors in 1947. when faced with 
three problems of misconduct of 
Members, including one recorded as 
of an MP having “engaged in an af¬ 
fray with a member of the press gal¬ 
lery in the precincts". 

Two MPs were reprimanded. A 

third. Garry Alligan, was expelled 
from the Commons, and lost his seat, 
for having alleged that some MPs 
“gave confidential information to 
strangers when inebriated, and ac¬ 
cepted money for giving such infor¬ 
mation to the press". 

The Commons of that day did not 
turn to an outside committee or to an 
ombudsman to deal with these prob¬ 
lems. They had an instrument to 
hand, in their own committee of privi¬ 
leges. and they used it firmly and 
swiftly. The Annual Register of World 
Events for 1947 comments: "Trie stem 
attitude of the House to erring Mem¬ 
bers and the prompt resignation of Mr 
Dalton after the premature disclosure 
of Budget proposals sustained the 
reputation of the House, particularly 
abroad". 

That same instrument is available 
to Members of the House of Commons 
today. If they sub-contract to an 
ombudsman or to some other outsider 
the role of supervising their own con¬ 
duct they wfll not only show them¬ 
selves unworthy successors to the men 
and women of tiie 1947 Parliament, 
but they will farther impair the sov¬ 
ereignty of Parliament — something 
which wfll impair the freedom of us 
aU. 

Yours etc, 
GEOFFREY COX 
(Political Correspondent, 
News Chronicle, 1945-54), 
Amadines. 
Coin St Dennis. Northleadi, 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 
May 16. 

From Mr David Reed 

Sir. There is a simple way of ensuring 
that Members of Parliament are 
above suspicion in terms of their busi¬ 
ness activities. This would be to allow 
Members to continue only the paid 
activity/activities that they were en¬ 
gaged in at tiie date of their election to 
Parliament There would then be no 
question of a Member benefiting from 
his/her position. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID REED. 
Pickforde, Pickforde Lane. 
Hcehurst East Sussex. 
May 15. 

Nuclear sale 
From Ms Andrea Cook 

Sir. My response to Michael Hesd- 
-tine’s decision (report May 10) to 
abolish the nuclear levy and reduce 
electricity bills by an average of £20 
peryear is that the Government would 
be better advised to retain foe levy to 
fund capital investment programmes 
to improve tiie energy effitierkty of foe 

, UK’S bousing stock. 
By adding VAT to domestic fuel in 

April 1994—which added an extra £20 
to electricity bills — the Government 
aimed to encourage energy efficiency. 
Mr Hesdtine's transparent gesture 
wiD do nothing to support that aim 
and wfll fail in its efforts to convince 
consumers that they—and not share¬ 
holders — have been the beneficiaries 
of privatisation. 

The Government's subsequent de¬ 
cision. to provide an extra £25 mfllian 
funding for energy efficiency, is wel¬ 
come. But when set within die context 
of the £12 bfllion per year raised 
through tiie mid ear levy it highlights 
both a lack of imagination and a mis¬ 
sed opportunity to end fuel poverty in 
Britain. 

Yours sincerely, 
ANDREA COOK 
(Director). 
Neighbourhood Energy Action, 
St Andrews House. 
9092 Pilgrim Street, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
May 16. 

From Professor Emeritus John Pick 

Sir, Your leader today says that die 
prime motivation for foe privatisation 
of the nuclear power industry — plug¬ 
ging the gap in the Government’s in¬ 
come — nay not be ideal. It adds that 
the best reason for privatisation is to 
allow companies the freedom to raise 
capital more efficiently on the private 
market. 

There was a time when the debate 
on private v. public ownership of the 
public utilities was conducted on foe 
basis of somewhat different criteria: 

In 1873 Joseph Chamberlain was el¬ 

ected Mayor of Birmingham. Within 
12months gas (and withm a further 12 
months water) had been brought un¬ 
der municipal ownership for the rea¬ 
son. according to Victor Skipp in The 
Making of Victorian Birmingham. 
that t 
The acquisition of the gas companies would 
bring to the borough “the certainty of 
receiving in a short rime considerable sums 
of relief of taxation ... And would help to 
relieve the ratepayers of burdens which 
were every day becoming more onerous and 
oppressive-. 
But Chamberlain had a more profound jus¬ 
tification for the purchase of the gas com¬ 
panies. He held distinctly that all mon¬ 
opolies which are sustained in any way by 
the State might to be in die hands of die 
representatives of the people, by whom they 
should be administered, and to whom lhar 
profits should ga 

Interestingly, during the first nine 
years under municipal ownership tiie 
price of gas was reduced by a cumula¬ 
tive 30.7 per cent 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN PICK, 
72 Sherifoot Lane, 
Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands. 
May 10. 

From Mr Sel Ghalib, FEng 

Sir. Concern about foe safety of nuc¬ 
lear power being jeopardised in foe 
private sector by the profit motive is 
not well founded. The principal aim of 
the Nuclear Installations Inspectorate 
in setting design and operating cri¬ 
teria is to avoid plant failures that 
might lead to the release of radioactiv¬ 
ity harmful to the public. AU nuclear 
power utilities have to operate under 
these strict rules, otherwise their li¬ 
cences would be revoked. 

In my 40 years’work in civil nuclear 
power I have found that the utilities go 
farther than Nil's requirements to 
avoid release of radioactivity. A plant 
failure world destroy an important as¬ 
set and would be fur more serious for a 
company than for a government 

Yours faithfully. 
SEL GHALIB. 
238 Washway Road. Sale. Cheshire. 
May 10. 

Business letters, page 29 

Dilemma for doctors 
From Mr Idris Davey 

Sir, The letter from Dr Rsrdinand 
(May II) about ID cards for doctors 
reminded me of tiie story told by the 
writer Stephen Leacock, a DUtt from 
a Canadian university. 

He was a frequent traveller on the 
prewar transatlantic liners and was 
known to all the stewards as Dr 
Leacock- 

On one such voyage he was ap¬ 
proached by a steward calling: “Dr 
Leacodc, come quickly, a young lady 
has fallen and injured her thigh." 
Although uncertain of his medical 
competence, but ever ready to help a 
lady in distress, he rushed to the scene 
of the accident 

When he got there he found he had 
been forestalled- Another doctor was 
already in attendance — a Doctor of 
Divinity. 

Yours faithfully, 
IDRIS DAVEY, 
4a Southgate Road, Southgate, 
Swansea, West Glamorgan. 
May 12 

Prayers for the dead 
From Commander W. F. Spanner, 
RCNC (retd) 

Sr. “Surety we pray for anyone whose 
soul needs saving?. Mr Richard Bar¬ 
rett tells us (letter. May 13). 

Most of the Reformed churches 
have historically taken the view in 
accordance with the New Testament 
teaching (eg, Luke xvl 19-31) that the 
eternal destiny of the departed is fixed 
at foe moment of death. Prayers for 
the dead can therefore avail nothing. 

I heard of a charming case of a 
small boy who prayed for Satan — 
that God would convert him. A de¬ 
lightful thought — if that were pos- 

Yours sincerely. 
W. F. SPANNER, 
Retriever Lodge. 
Tbdor Close, Seaford, East Sussex. 
May 13. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Rural power 
From Councillor Wendy Humphries 

Sir. Libby Purves hits the nail square¬ 
ly on the head by identifying the ten¬ 
sions betweeta the local desire for dev¬ 
elopment and foe wider interest in 
conservation (“Are locals foe best 
choice for countryside curators?". 
May 10; see also letters. May 15). 
However, she goes wrong when she 
refers to “the 40year-old system 
whereby appointed boards oversee 
planning, land use. conservation and 
tourism". 

Up to now. most of the national 
parks have been run by locally elected 
people — ie, committees of county 
councils, with only a one-third leaven¬ 
ing of national appointees. It is true 
that foe Environment BflJ will create 
independent authorities, but two 
thirds of the members will stfll be 
local elected members. 

AD the national park authorities 
have, over the years, done their best to 
reconcile the conservation of their 
special environment with public en¬ 
joyment and the interests of people 
who live and work in the parks. When 
foe Bill becomes law it wfll spell out 
these ground rules even more dearly 
for the new independent authorities. 

Better to fadge. surely, than to 
waste years of patient work by lurch¬ 
ing precipitously in one of these dir¬ 
ections to the exclusion of the others. 

Yours faithfully, 
W; HUMPHRIES 
(Chair, National Parks Committee). 
Association of County Councils, 
Eaton House, 
66a Eaton Square, SW1. 
May 15. 

Forbidden fruit 
From Mr Henry James 

Sir, Dr Trier writes (letter. May 4) 
most appreciatively from Denmark of 
foe gratitude felt towards Britons who 
fought the Nazi tyranny and of the 
excitement and happiness when Brit¬ 
ish soldiers arrived in Copenhagen 50 
years ago. 

There was also exdtement when 
these Britons came back into Ger¬ 
many, since many arrived armed with 
copies of Lady Chatterle/s Lover, then 
strictly forbidden literature in Britain. 

Yours faithfully, 
HENRY JAMES. 
St James’s House. 
Brightwell-cum-Sotwell. 
Wallingford. Oxfordshire. 
May 5. 

Don’t bank on it 
From Mr D. B- Jole 

Sir, “Aiming to Keep Our Service 
Legendary proclaimed foe front pag 
of the brochure sent to me by one c 
our leading high street banks. Brave 
It must be rare, unique perhaps, for 
large'concern to admit, its services ar 
largely imaginary — disturbing 
though, t©think it means to keep tiier 
that way. 

Yours faithfully: 
D. B. JOLE. 
The Old Vicarage Cottage, 
Chesterton, Oxfordshire. 
May 16. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 16: His Excellency Signor 

■Patio Gaffi was received in audi¬ 
ence fay Hk Queen and presented 
the Leners of Recall of his prede¬ 
cessor and his own Letters of 
Credence as Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary from 
the TtaRan Republic to the Court of 
St James'S. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the fallowing members of 
die Embassy: Signtff Antonio 
Annellini (Minister Counsellor). 
Rear Admiral Mario Maguok) 
(Defence and Naval Attache). Si¬ 
gma1 Luca Brofferio (First Coun¬ 
sellor, Consular), Signor 
Gugliehno Ardtnone (Flnrt Coun¬ 
sellor. Economic), Signor Maura 
Cariagnini (First Counsellor), Si¬ 
gnor Mauitdo Serra (First Coun¬ 
sellor). Signor Michelangelo Pipan 
(First Counsdlor) and Signor 
Vittorio Room di Tarrepadula 
(First Counsdlor). 

Signora Galh was also received 
by Her Majesty. 

Sir John Coles (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs) 
was present and the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

Mr Justice Kay was received by 
The Queen upon his appointment 
as a Justice of the High Court 
when Her Majesty conferred upon 
him the honour of Knighthood and 
invested him with the Insignia of a 
Knight Bachelor. 

Sir John Weston was received by 
The Queen upon his appointment 
as United Kingdom Permanent 
Representative to the United Na¬ 
tions in New York. 

Lady West rat was also received 
by Ha-Majesty. 

Her ExoeUeacy Seflora Maria 
Florez was received in farewdJ 
audience by The Queen and took 
leave upon relinquishing her 
appointment as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from the Republic of Cuba to the 
Courtof St James’s. 

The Queen, accompanied by The 
Duke of Edinburgh, this evening 
attended a Service in Westminster 
Abbey to mark the Fiftieth 
Anniversary of Christian Aid and 
was received by the Dean (the Very 
Reverend Michael Mayne) and the 
Chairman, Christian Aid (Lady 
Fraser). 

The Duchess of Grafton, die Rt 
Hon Sir Robert feQowes and 
Major James Patrick were in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Cap¬ 
tain General Royal Marines, this 
morning visited the Royal Marines 
Museum. Eastney, Portsmouth, 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant far Hampshire 
(Mrs Maty ftganj- 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
opraied the Headquarters Royal 
Marines at HMS Excellent. 

The Duke of Edinburgh later 
attended an All Ranks Luncheon 
for Royal Naval and Royal Marine 
personnel. 

His Royal Highness, Admiral of 
the Fleet, this afternoon visited 

Royal Nava) facilities in HM$ 
Excellent. Portsmouth. 

Major John Crosby RM was in 
attendance. 

Lady Dugdaie has succeeded the 
Hot Mary Morrison as Lady in 
Waiting to The Quest. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 16: The Princess Royal, 
Patron, National Association of 
Prison Visitors, this morning at¬ 
tended the Annual General Meet¬ 
ing at die Abbey Community 
Centre, 34 Great Smith Street, 
London SW1. 

Her Rpyal Highness. President, 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, law opened the Maldon 
Carers Centre, Brickhouse Farm, 
Marlowe Close. Maldon. and was 
received by Mr John Norris (Vice 
Lord-Lieutenant of Essex). 

The Princess Royal this after¬ 
noon opened the new head- 
quarto's of Caradoi MK Electric 
Limited in BasOdon and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lard- 
Lieutenant lor Essex (die Lord 
Braybrooke). 

Her Royal Highness afterwards , 
opened the new headquarters of 
PMS International in Basildon. 

Lady Carew Pole was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 16; The Princess of Wales 
today visited Glasgow and was 
received by Sir William Gray 
(Deputy lieutoiant of die City of 
Glasgow). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
Turning Point, this morning vis¬ 
ited the Glasgow Drug Crisis 
Centre. West Street 

The Princess of Wales, Patron, 
later attended a Luncheon to mark 
the opening of Turning Poinrs 
services in Scotland at the Royal 
Scottish Automobile Club. 
Hlythswood Square. 

Mr Patrick Jepbson was in 
attendance. 
May 16: The Duke of Gloucester, 
President, East Midlands Tburist 
Board, today visited Tburist Sites 
in Lincolnshire and was received 
cn arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant tor Lincolnshire (Mrs 
Bridget Cracroft-Eley). 

The Duke of Gloucester, 
Trustee, British Museum, and The 
Duchess of Gloucester were 
present at a New World Gala 
Evening at the British Museum, 
London WC1. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale and 
Mqjor Nicholas Same were in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
May 16: The Duke of Kent. Vice- 
Chairman. the British Overseas 
Trade Board, this afternoon at¬ 
tended a lunch at the Boeing 
Corporate. East Marginal Way, 
Seattle. Washington State, die 
United States of America. 

The Duchess of Kent, Patron, 
this afternoon attended the Inter¬ 
national Social Service of toe 
United Kingdom’s Spring Fhir, 
Kensington Town Hail. Horn ton 
Street, London W8. 

Mrs Richard Beckett was in 
attendance- 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
the Margaret Pyke Centre, 73 
Charlotte Street. Wl. at 330; and, 
as Patron of the Air League, will 
attend die annual reception at St 
James’s Palace at 6.45. 
The Princess Royal will open the 
new Portsmouth outdoor centre (a 
rebuild and relaunch of the County 
Council's sailing centre) at 10.00; 
as President of die Women's Royal 
Naval Service Benevolent Trust 
will attend the annual meeting. 
Victory Services Club, at 230; and 
as Commandant-in-Chief of die St 
John Ambulance and Nursing 
Cadets, will attend 
a reception far cadets at 

Buckingham Palace at 5.00. 

The Duchess of Gloucester will 
open the Centre far Spinal Studies 
and Surgery, Queen’s Medical 
Centre. University Hospital. Not¬ 
tingham, at ZOO: will aprai die new 
extension of the headquarters of 
the Nottinghamshire Society for 
the Deaf. 22 Forest Road West. 
Nottingham, at 3.05; and will open 
Bassetlaw Hospice of the Good 
Shepherd, North Road. Retford, at 
4.50. 

The Duchess of Kent as Patron of 
the Newbury Spring Festival will 
attend a concert at the Church of St 
Nicholas. Newbury, at 730. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 
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Memorial 
service 

Mr Ralph Merrffiefd 
A manorial sendee for Mr Raljph 
MerrifiekL archaeologist, was 
held yesterday at St Bartholomew- 
the-Gnsu, West SmithfiekL The 
Rev Dr Gordon Huelin officiated. 
Dr Michael Memfidd. son. read 
the lessen and Mrs Jenny ftaer- 
son. daughter, read from die 
works of Rudyard Kipling. Mr 
Max Hebdfoch. Director of the 
Museum of London, gave an 
address. Among others present 
were: 
Mrs Meirifteld (widow) and other 
membos or the family; Operas Of 
the Society of Antiquaries of London 
and the London and Middlesex 
Archaeological Society, colleagues 
from the Museum or London and 
many other friends- 

Lord Lovat 
A Memorial Requiem for foe late 
Lord Lcrvat will be celebrated by 
Cardinal Basil Hume, at 
Brampton Oratory on Tuesday, 
JuneI3,aflI30BnL 

Michael Burnett 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Michael Burnett will be held 
at St Giles Cripptegate. Barbican, 
at noon on Friday, May 19. 1995. 
AU are welcome. 

School news 
The Princess Helena College, 
Proton. Hitebm. Hertfordshire 
A Service of Celebration to mark 
the 175th Anniversary of the found¬ 
ing oflhe Princess Helena College 
wffl be held in Westminster Abbey 
at noon cm Friday. June 23. 1995. 
Former pupils, shift, friends and 
others associated with the College 
are invited to apply for complimen¬ 
tary tickets to; The Headmasters 
Secretary, Tim Princess Helena 
College. Preston, Hitchin, 
Hertfordshire, SG4 7RT, enclosing 
a stamped addressed envelope by 
Friday. May 26.1995. 
Twyford School Winchester 
AU Old Twyfordians who left 
Twyford before 1990 are invited to 
attend a Reunion at the School on 
Saturday, June 17. 1995. from 
230pm onwards. There will be a 
tour of the School, followed by 
afternoon Tea and Drinks at 
6.00pm. If you have not yet 
reserved an invitation pease tele¬ 
phone the Headmaster's Secretary 
01962 712269 or fax: 01962 712100. 
We arc updating the records of Old 
Twyfordians and would welcome 
any changes of address. 

Corporation of the 
Sons of the Clergy 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their ladies attended die 341st 
Annual Festival Service of the 
Corporation of the Sans of the 
Clergy held yesterday in St Paul's 
Cathedral. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
and 10 other Bishops. 15 Aldermen 
and the Masters, Prime Wardens 
and Upper Bailiff of 70 livery 
companies were present. The 
Bishop of Lmdon preached the 
sermon. The Cathedral Choirs of 
St Paul’s, Chester and Lincoln took 
part with an orchestra from the 
Guildhall School of Music 

The Dinner was afterwards held 
at Merchant TBytes’ Hall at 
which the Lord Mayor presided 
and Lady Justice Butier-Sloss was 
the guest speaker. 

Hie Royal College of 
Ophthalmologists 
A ceremony for the admission of 
new fellows and members of The 
Royal College of Ophthalmologists 
was held at The Royal College erf 
Physicians oT London on Tuesday, 
May 16. 1995. Among the new 
fellows was Mr Brian Morgan, 
FRCS, who was admitted by 
election. Mr ftaer Watson. Senior 
Vice President, was admitted as a 
honorary fellow. 

Sir Anthony Caro, the sculptor, watched by a thoughtful figure of Shakespeare, 
launching the 1995 Praemrum lmperiale Arts Awards at the Foreign Press Association. 
London, yesterday. The awards, described as the artistic equal of the Nobel Prizes, are 
worth more than £550,000 and were set up to mark the Japan Art Association's 
centenary and recognise excellence in painting, sculpture, architecture, music, theatre 

and film. This year's winners mil be announced in London on June 15 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifldnd. QC Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, was the 
host yesterday at a luncheon given 
by Her Majesty's Government at 
Admiralty House in honour of Mr 
Jffrgen Kosmo, Norwegian Min¬ 
ister for Defence. 
Lfojrfs Register 
Mr Patrick OTerralL Chairman of 
Lloyd's Register, with senior staff, 
members of Uoyd’s Register board 
and members of Lloyd’s Register 
Quality Assurance board gave a 
luncheon yesterday at 71 Fen- 
church Street in honour of Mr 
Eddie George. Governor of the 
Bank of England. Among those 

Birthdays 
today 

Service luncheon 
RASCand RCT 
Lieutenant-General the Hon Sir 
William Rous was entertained 
yesterday at luncheon at Mark 
Masons Hall, St James*, fay the 
committee and members erf the 
Royal Army Service Corps and 
Royal Corps of Transport Officer 
luncheon dub. Brigadier D.N. 
Locke, chairman, presided. 

Reception 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was the host at 
a reception held yesterday evening 
at 10 Dawning Street in honour of 
Motability and to mark its 
500,000th vehicle. 

Dinner 
General Dental Council 
Mr Gerald Malone, Minister of 
State for. Health, was the principal 
guest at a dinner of the General 
Dental Council held last night ar 37 
Wimpoie Street. Dr Margaret 
Seward, president, was in the 
chair. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrA.R-0*® 

Tbe engagemoit is flf ^ 
between Anthony. Mr 
GOTStana Cote and tbe^te ^ 

Charles Cote, of 
Surrey. a^HmdopeAnn&^rs 

ger daughter^ ^ ** ich, 
Horace Spencer, or 

Suffolk. 
MrJ.CC. Crow*_. 
and Miss M.D- Denwg . 

Marie Disbrow. . 
tar of Mr and Mrs Louis Deruug. 

of St Usuis. Missouri. 

Mr N.G. Debaig 
and Miss RA. Perry ^ 
The engagement is announced 
betweSbSS, eldest son ofM 
and Mme Michel Debaig. of Sarnt 
Mandt Val-de-Mame. Franre. 
and Rachel yotmger daighier 
Mr and Mrs David Perry, oi 
Bridel, Luxembourg. 

MrMJ. Gaffimore 
and Miss J.D.BdtoB 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew. J^cer son of 
Mr and Mrs John Galuraore, of 
Stewkley, Buckinghamshire, ana 
Joanne, daughter of Mr D. Belton, 
of Scotland, and Mrs J. Belton, of 
London. 
Mr S. Gandhi 
and Miss S- Rugham 
The engagement is announced 
between Shirin, son of Mr and 
Mrs Jayanti Gandhi, of Lough urn. 
Essex, and Sophie, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs RameshRughani. of New 
Southgate, London. 
Mr P.D. Heathcock 
and Miss K.M. Hoare 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Godfrey Heathcock, 
of Robertson, South Africa, and 
Kit. only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Derek Hoare, of Chisdborougb. 
Somerset the marriage will take 
place in Robertson in September 
1995. 

^d^A^Cairon^^ 

srsr- 
MnsGordon Hooper, of Sitting- 
bourne. Kent, and Annette, daugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs Byron Canon, 
of Wanborough. Wiltshire. 

MrfcMMMidl 
and Miss M. Win® 
The eflgagenwni is announced 
between Rory, elder son of Mr and 
Mis Matthew Mitchell, fonreriy 
of Valley Farm. Henham. Suffolk, 
and Miriam, youngest daughter of 
the late Mr John Winch, and now 
of Captain and Mrs Murray 
ShnstSic. of River Halt 
Bidden den, Kent. 

Mr BJ. Seabouroe 
and Miss 1C Roberts 
The engagement is announced 
between Bany. only sot of Mrand 
■Mrs HJ. Seaboume, of Bourne¬ 
mouth, Dorset, and Kaihryn, 
youngest daughter of Colonel and 
Mrs SJ. Roberts, of Andover, 
Hampshire. 

Mr S- Simkins 
and Miss N A Am ess 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs John Simkins. of Exeter, 
and Naomi Anna younger daugh¬ 
ter of Dr and Mrs John Amess. of 
Chorleywood. 

Mr J.CJ. Skcate 
and Miss LM.G. UrriuoK 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Skeare, of 
Haslemere, Surrey, and Loredana, 
younger daughter of Signor and 
Signora Mario Urduoli, of Civita 
Castellan a. Italy. 

Mr J.H. Smith 0 
and Miss SA Lueken 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Smith, of 
Thornhill, near Woollen Bassett 
Wiltshire, and Stephanie, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Lueken. of Eversholt. Bedford-* 
shire. The marriage will take place 
on November 25 this year. 

Scottish Episcopal Church 

The Earl of Airlie. KT. 69: Vice- 
Admiral Sir Thomas Baird. 71; 
Marshal of the RAF Sir Michael 
Beetham. 72; Miss Cicely Berry, 
voice director. Royal Shakespeare 
Company. 69; Mr Keith Bradley, 
MP, 45; Sir Rodric Braithwarte, 
diplomat. 63; Professor D. Cam¬ 
eron Watt, historian. 67; Sir 
Charles Cawley- scientist. 88; Mr 
Timothy Cordy, former chief exec¬ 
utive, Royal Society for Nature 
Conservation. 46; Professor J-D. 
Craggs, electrical engineer. 80; Mr 
PauTCrosstey. concert pianist. 51; 
Mr Hugh Dykes. MP.56; Mr I.R. 
Evans, chairman. Welsh Water, 
44; Sir John Gartick. civil servant, 
74; Sir Ronald Halstead, former 
deputy chairman. British Sled. 68; 
Professor Raymond Hide, geo¬ 
physicist, 66; Mr Simon Hughes. 
MP. 44; Mr AA Johnson, trade 
unionist. 45; Professor Arthur 
Janes, Principal, Royal Agri¬ 
cultural College. Cirencester, 63; 
Mr Sugar Ray Leonard, boxer, 39; 
Sir Enc Merisfbrth, former presi¬ 
dent, Westland Aircraft, 89: Miss 
Birgit Nilsson, soprano. 73; Sir 
Alec OgiJvie, former chairman. 
Powell Duffryn. 82; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Douglas Packard, 92 
Sir Edward Playfair, dvil servant. 
86; Canon P.B. Price, general 
secretary, USPG, 51; Mr Michael 
Roberts, jockey, 41; Lord Tombs, 
71; Captain Sir Miles Wingate, 
former deputy master. Trinity 
House. 72: Lieutenant-General Sir 
David Young. 69. 

Diocese of Glasgow 
andGaflovmy 
The Rev Simon Paul Holland, Rector. - 
St Matthews. Pas sU park. Glasgow, 
has . become Team Priest at Sr 
Kemifeem's. Dennutoun. 
The Rev Michael Francis Hiddord. 
Rector, St MungoV Alexandria, m be 
Priest-in-charge, St James's, Ding¬ 
wall and St AohCs. Suaihpeffer. 
from July. 
Diocese of Edinburgh 
Doreen Lama Maybury has been 
ordained Deacon. She is serving m 
nm-stipendiaiy ministry ar St 
Cuthherfs. 
The Rev Stuart Maxwell Paterson, 
formerly Priest-in-charge at St 
Cuthberrs, Hawick, is now Rector. 
The Rev Michael ftttr Maudsfey to 
be Rector of St Paul's & St George's, 
where he is Associate Rector. 
The Rev Leslie Alan Moses, Ream-. 
Okf St Paul's, to be Vicar. All Saints, 
Margaret Street, London, from July 
22. 
The Rev Roger Westgarth Simpson, 
now at St Paul's & George's, to be 
Rector. Holy Trinity Church. Vancou¬ 
ver. BC. from June 18. 
The Rev Janet Elizabeth Chapman. 
Honorary Assistant Priest, Chun* of 

the Good Shepherd, to be Non¬ 
stipendiary Assistant Priesr. 
Russonh with Montano and Hassey 
and Long Mars ton (York). 
The Rev Alexander Crawford Ryrie, 
Rector. St John's. Jedburgh, to retire 
with effect from July 31. 
Diocese of Glasgow and GuUoway 
The Rev David William McCarthy, 
Priesr-in-chaige ai the Prioiy of Saint 
Mary of Mount Carmel South 
Queensferry. to be Team Chaplain at 

.St Silas, Glasgow. 
The Rev Jane Freebaim-Smith. Assis¬ 
tant Curate St Mary's Cathedral Sto be Team Vicar, 

Team Ministry (Lincoln]. 
R Bailey. Assistant Curate, 

St Mary's Cathedral Glasgow, to be 
Priest-in-charge, St James fix Less, 
Bishopbriggs. from June 3. 
Diocese of & Andrew. Dunblane 
«nd Dunkdd. ' 
The Rev Roger George Devonshire, 
formerly a naval chaplain. 10 be 
Recur. HoiyTHnity, Praodiry and St 
Adamnan, Kilmaveonaig. 
The Rev Adrian Bunnell, formerly an 
army chaplain, to be Rector. St 
Mary's, Aberfoyte and St Andrew's, 
Callander. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Edward Jenner. discov¬ 
erer erf vaccination. Berkeley. 
Gloucestershire, 1749; Caroline. 
Queen Consort of King George IV, 
Brunswidt. 1768; Erik Satie, 
composer, Hanfleur. France, 1866; 
Henri Barbusse, novelist, As- 
niires, 1873. 
DEATHS; Sandro Botticelli, 
painter, Florence, 1510: Matthew. 
Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury 
1559-75, London, 1575; Catherine 1. 
Empress of Russia 1725-27, St 
Petersburg. 1727; Samuel Clarice, 
theologian, London, 1729; Charles 
Maurice de TaDeyrandrFVxigord. 
statesman. Paris. 1838; Paul 

Dukas, composer, Paris. 1935. 
Comic Cuts, the first weekly comic 
paper, was published in London 
by Alfred Northdiffe, 1890. - 

The relief of Mafeldng, 1900. 

Lecture 
World Congtes of fifths 
Mr Patrick French delivered the 
annual World Congress of Faiths' Sir 
Francis Younghusband lecture after 
the annual meeting held yesterday at 
the Rqyal Scottish Corporation. 
London. The Rev Marcus 
Braybrookje, chairman, presided. 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

DEATHS DEATHS 

”35*52? _ - „ CANMOM - 
_ I CKHtjr) (Ued 

r—-rr .---f™ | i4» at Tm 
MMNUa. on lOto May 1990. 
UM of Ttarn-Hm, Ontarta 

COUJNS - On May I3tti at 
to* Wemnotan Hoaottal. to 
Meton (Oohan) and Donial, a 
dauflMar. NataCha Kama. 

DAKIH - On 8to May at Bl 
Maty*. Patfcfineton. to 
Sanaa rCbokto". nieJoycti) 

Adam, a ton. Frederick 
G*oroe. 

MU. -to May am. u jon 
Otto Colby) and Retar, a eon. 
OUver John. 

nxiNOWOirrM - On May 9Ui 
19M). to Erica (nia UonvO 
and Jaraea. a aon. Atanmdar 

MAMMY - on lltii May. to 
Vwtadea (nia Homo and 
Jama, a son. Jamar Jamaa. 

"OCATTA - on ttitii Kay, to 
Ste&banJa (Me Ktntf and 
OTatlth a son, Ntchoiaa 
Ourtea Came, a tarathar tor 
Sunon. 

nOSSLVN - On May 9th. to 
Man and Peter, a eon. 
Harry, a brother far Jamie. 
Alice and Lnda. 

SWMHftTM-On 12I& Mar. 
to Cermna ode Ooerretro) 
and Mdiatl. a aon. Oeorw 
Rated. 

WCBTON - On May 13th to 
Candida (Me Btketui) and 

Adam Bna. 

YIWt-DYW - On May 14tii. 
in Edinburgh, to Mdanfer 
tola Could) and Maras, a 

Hakemmiih Outtalk. 

■AKSH - On 1 llh May aftor a 
abort iBnaaa, Emmatine. and 
MjWtdow at MHWiar Jotm 
Ww. Formerly ot 
wsnidadon md who for 
many ran Seed wtm Mr 
niece Mra 8aby nay m si 
Atoana. FamDy Amend. 

WBOBW - On No lath 
Pam unary b bar 10UI year. 
Jaaalca Tryptiena code 
Thoupoon). Pioneer tn 
avtadon. Beloved mother v 
DUc. Betty. Rob. Peter. Pri 

nimrii 
■ervtee at AO Sends Chureh 
Eamtuunw. on Friday May 
IMi al 11-30 am. Flowers 
may be aant to HUM & Son 
Ute 19 South stmt 

Man as Onr Lady of Lincoln 
Church on May 24th at 
1 lam. Donadone. If deatoad. 
to CAFOD, a Romero Ctoae. 
London SW9 9TY. Enqotrtoa 
to J£. Ttaaffly. (01487) 
788312- 

5tt* - On 12Qi May to 
Mdmbroolna HoaattM. 
Camtaldge. Mtojerte. widow 
of .LL Col raj>. 

Magdalene. Barkway at 
2-30pm Tbaraday 28th May. 
Fanny flowere to AUed 
Semes. Funeral Dlractora. 
BanUngtord. HerttanMdm. 

CUHMMOHAM - On May 
12m 1996. peacefully bi 
Mlrldlaabrough ate a short 
lUnosa. Brtgia ondw m* 
May* Nigeria. Sri tee. 

to artvotar. 
lovbig Mom to Stobaa and 
June. RIP, 

PC*™,- Wtottrsd. on lath 
Mw 1998. arwmded by 
wnng care u Bancren 
9*rdrns Nurstno HORN. 
todftiiHtnDAvai. egad 
M ware. The laat auretring 
child «to Henry and Ana 
Mprlw to Sutton CofatteM. 
widow to E.W. Donner 
fjuls. and to VJ. oSbvt 
MA, ra. mother of Bbana 
and MichecL Funeral Ssrviot 
Private Donations, tf 

to, Atodnan 
!?»»»— Soesato c/o Ai 
town dr Saw. 34 Sbeep 
teeto. StrettanHSMD-Avaa. 
CVSV BEE- 

- On May 12m. 
M?yw an bscl fthcs. 

^ betovad 
^^■d to Margaret and 
tether to StoBemto tea and 
BteteOWhar of rtinumiii. 
Frnerto Service On Monday 
and May m tn, ODfldtoii 
““"■torttnn at 12 noon. 

DEATHS 

KNBQ EULJOT - On May lom. 
ESzabeth Panama (Batty) 
aged 9a wMow of Captain 
Hobta Fogg EUot MJELEL. 
The Gordon Hgtdondera. 
mother to Fay. Sylvia and 
EtiaUMtii. granauamer and 

F.w. Patna. 102 High Street. 
TadtUngtan. <0181} 977- 
1627. 

Hta^N BOTTOM - On May 
ism 1995. suddanty ate a 
“teat mneae. Barbara aged 
84 years, to Bramhan, 
Cheamrc. boloved wife of the 
Me Humphrey James and 
mother to Mlcbaei. Mary and 
tea late Jamea. Service St 
Mtchael^ Church. Bremiiaii. 
on Monday May ok 
2.18 pm. prior to 
to Stockport Cremetortum al 
3 Ml Family flowers only 
Phase. Donations, if desired, 
to the North Weal Laag 
P"tore (Wymenshawe 
Horenaa Enontrlas and 
donations to Joatbn 
Alcock dr Sana Ltd.. Brook 
House, Brook Road. Chaadle. 
Cheshire SK8 1PQ. teL- 
<01611 428-2097. 

HtLTOfl -On 14<hMay 1996. 
nrerrriiity at Byhrook House, 

Willi, Margaret 
Frances (Peggy). Much loved 
wife of the lan» John Robert 
and moaner to Jenny. Pteah. 
suae and Torn. Ftmorel 
“■30 am an TUeedny 2Srd 
Nto< to westarlevi 
“Omaha turn, soar mail 
Flowaea wtocomed. 

- On 14th May. 
reacsfttOy ate a fan. 

doed 91. beloved 
w»» and vMbw to Rear 
Admiral 8b WBtian 

totd much Inw 
"•“hri1 of Fsflctty. 
grid'draother to Sremma. 
gwa and Flora, and 
goat OiaiunuuUtH oTQukas. 
nwwadABSrinticiteth. 
nam. to 2^0 pm on Ttieaday 
JJw aard. Flowers to Httn 
Church. 

-MMB8 - Peacefully « ism 
MW- Matthew (Doctor), 
rmavQr Of g« 
ftothotamow^ HoapfM, 
“voted son or Sidney and 
“ftty Jamea. Funem at 

on Saturday aoth May 
« Mnrgna Crematorium, 
tet^ Tattot. Enauteea to 

Funeral Service. 
(01039) 642946. ^ 

LYTTIETOH - On May 16Xh 
1996. Raymond Arttnr. 
M.A.. PIUX. FJL8, Fellow 
to 81 John's College. 
Cambridge. Emeritus 
Preteseor to Thsaraticto 
Astronomy, teed at home 
after a taut lunoa. aged 84. 
Leaves Ms widow, ftfeave 
Marguerite. Cramahcm 
private 

HMUOE - Andrew McNteotL on 
14th May suddenly ate a 
abort mnear. Mounted by 
Barbara. Davfona. Hamah. 
Hamtah and Motea. Funeral 
Service at Cambridge CRy 
Crematorium. Hundnodan 
Road. Obtest. Cambridge, an 
Friday 19th May at 
maam. 

MMHHI - Mary Kathleai 
OCate) «i May 13th In 
Norftok and Nonrich 
HospttoL seed 
Betovod wife to Fieinje. 
Funeral Serrica at aty to 

(Earibam) 
CJeraatortoa. cn Friday 
May 19th at lOJO an. tto 
dowers, but If uebred 
derations for MacMBtan 
NJweee may be seat c/o 
Gordon Rooney Funoto 
Services. 122 Bowutanw 
Bowl. Norwich. NR2 am 

BOORS - On 12th wy 
•uddenty and peacefully In 9t 
AStanl. QrMda<bangaMa. 
widow to Christopher, taring 
and beloved matte, 
grundraotte and gnat- 
Brandmomer. Private 
mttett*. Thanfeagtvhai 
Service m the Ctea and 
Atsmy catureh tost Alban on 
Monday 22nd May at 2 nn. 
Donations if wished to me 
Abbey. 

GSR - TX). Edward, fbnmaty 
ttiaetot to Jaguar Cant and 
Ariwatreng ^ 
Erecutire Uractor or Rnik 
^P f001”8*- away 
taw* ateen peacefully In Ma 

«> l«h May 
1990. n lust goea to show tiw 
nmgevlty to a man dsfli^d 
to Ut trade. Private savicu. 
hto ftowera. AB uanntiaaB cm 
to behalf 10 Maamuan 
Nmaea would be Btehr 
apgredatad. 

GWEN - Pant. (Anna Taaaa 
Pteto) beloved wire or 
G”1*1 and much Josetf 
“OWMJPtoltowH 
AhOto. orgibtuiuBiu and 
raHnadmotiter. 

taher aom ^ 
toy 1996. For 

yteh <x titg Reouteat Mta 
, contact Woldne 

^nuaervuto. tot (01483) 

R1CM - Peacefully on 13th 
May 1998 at the Royal 
torsdea HovBaL Surrey. 
John Rawtand Rich CJtLO.. 
tote to HM OWontatic 
Service. much loved 
liusboxtd of Roeomery. father 
to Anthony. Stephen and 
Atom and Mhor4n4aw to 
Teresa. Funeral Moos on 
Tuesday 30th May at 
u.30am at All Saturn* 
Church. Weston Omen, near 
ESite. Surrey. Private 
cremation to PoBow. No 
tiowera hot dottaUeata to lieu 
to Low QDlflrihwatte Field 
Centre. Enqitetee F.w. 
Patna. Ub (0181) 97»«343. 

ROWE - On Friday !S9h May. 
as the reside to a tragic 

aged 34 yean, most betovod 
ridest daughter to Leetie and 
Htod Rowe, and stater of 
Opto* tod Busy, of 
Stoohater. Thureo. Metoortel 
Swrice at Thureo West 
amrcn on HahmlBy 20ttl 
May at 12 o’clock. Family 
Sowars only; danahom. if 
desired, to RNLL 

SAMDFORD - On Mey 4th 
"ddauly tn France. John 
Oecfl. betovod father to 
Angela and RKtwd, and 
2»«Mte to Marita. 
FMBto and JotuvRobaEt. Ufa 
PnaUmt to the British 
Rena Council. Fimsrel 
Service to AH Satota Church. 
DogmarslteL Fleet, 
MuiuMhlre at 11 JO am on 
Monday 22nd May. foflowed 
to ermuethm. Fondly 
dowers only. Donations if 
tittered to the World wudOfe 
Ftmd or charity to dadee. 

SIIU FIELD - Llnnette Loftni 
(tide Junes), on 10th May 
199s. aged 80 years, anting 
Edward Vti Hospital, 
daughter to WOKaia LoAra 
Junes V.C, RJ4. FUnerte at 8c 
John the Baptist Rartstt 
Church. Laxwood. 22ml 
May to 230 pm. Family 
Ouwera only. Donations 
Pjjmne to Marnuitam Servtca. 
King Edward vn napM, 
MtdhtHto c/o Freeman 
Brothers. 9 North Parade. 
Horsham. W. Sussex 

SLATER-On 14thtey 1993. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES FLATSHARE FLATSHARE 

ttetered to KSJ>.ca c/o 
ELC. OBberi Ltd. Funeral 
Directors, 33 Oafca Road, 

T1IHHV - On Mar 18th to 
hosne tn Gratahm. Mlchaal. 
much loved husband, father 
and gnmdMte. . Private 
cremation IbBowad to 
Thanksotvt&s Berries. 
Enquiries and dtauatona. If 
desired. to SatMtasr 
Branches of Tlw BrttWi Red 
Cro« or toaMilBl Cancer 
Research c/o AdrUtt Fomy. 
OB Mgh Street Butietfi. 
atestonoory, Bomereto. tet 
(01488) 00834. 

tb—iaiw - OB May 14th to 
the Royal Meradeo HoaoSal. 
Fulham. Dennis Everett, 
dearly loved tmaftanrt of 

nil IUnT Of ffRffy 
and janoL Funaral Sentioa to 
at Thanatoe. OartmHm- 

riswwsi, Donations, 

KOTT-MRKTT - On May j£Jl022i 
I6U1.1993, peacefully In the °°S^l €jP5T 
London cunic ate a long 
Dlnaa bnvaly borne. JUW. ™am itoad. London SW3 
dearest hiuband to Judy Bid 
morti loved and krvtofl fetter 
to Hugh and PHBbw and VOLUUt - On May 3rd. 

WOMCTOW - Matthew, lath 
■Msor 1986. to pnmd said 

Wvtng mamocy- Dante. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

Thank yon for a fourth 
beaveidy year. Happy 
Anohracsaiy Daotiagi Low 
tea. 

BIRTHDAYS 

Friday May asm at 2 pm. 
DorattoM, If daatred. to 
Otode Dog* for the BOM. 
EntUHes to AJt C3arka 
(Funerals) Ltd.. 129 Ktosa 
Road, mtawiail can COP 
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Obituaries 

ERIC PORTER 
r Eric Porter, actor, died from 

cancer in hospital in London on 
May 15 aged 67. He was born on 

April 8.1928. 

INEVITABLY remembered by his 
largest audience as Soames in the 
immensely successful television ver¬ 
sion of The Forsyte Saga. Eric Porter 
was nevertheless respected as one of 
the theatre's finest classical actors 
until his rendering of Galsworthy's 
protagonist propelled him to world 
fame. Long before he became a 
television star he had been noted as 
one of the most distinctive talents to 
erupt upon the English stage after the 
Second World War. At Birmingham 
Rep. at Stratford, at the Old Vic, in 
the West End. at the Royal Court and 
elsewhere he had displayed a versa¬ 
tility that effortlessly encompassed 
Shakespeare. Marlowe, Jacobean 
drama. Shaw. Chekhov, Ibsen, Beck¬ 
ett and Tennessee Williams. 

A fine voice, a tall impressive 
figure and an often sombre demean¬ 
our, emphasised by penetrating dark 
eyes, made him a formidable pres¬ 
ence. Allied ro a strong sense of 
projection was an ability to be 
audible to aJl parts of the auditorium. 

That said, there was no real conflict 
between the classical genesis of his 
stage career and his huge success in 
what must be accounted one of the 
great TV soap opera successes of all 
time. In spite of the almost tangible 
air of seriousness he radiated on 
stage. Porter was as much at home in 
light as in heavy roles. Indeed, 
between his Lears and his Shylocks 
there was nothing more he liked 
better than hamming it up in a such 
filmic matter as a Rank/Hammer 
Hands of the Ripper or as a guest in a 
Morecambe and Wise show. 

Thus his dominating performance 
as Soames Forsyte should have come 
as no surprise. In the character of 
Galsworthy's “man of property" he 
deployed his physical stature, an 
innate gravitas and the sense of being 
at the end a profoundly lonely figure 
with an effect that kept Britain 
transfixed to its television sets for 26 
successive Sunday nights when it 
first appeared on BBC2 in 1967. And 
when it was repeated the very next 
year on BBC1 the audiences switched 
on again. 

Eric Richard Porter was bom in 
London near Queen's Park Rangers 
football ground. His father was a bus 
conductor and there was no theatri¬ 
cal tradition in the family, though 
Porter was later to say in an 
interview: “Dad used to recite mono¬ 
logues in the garage, so perhaps he 
was a frustrated actor.” 

Porter’s family wanted him to be 
engineer and at 15 he went to 

As King Lear in Jonathan Miller's 1989 production at the Old Vic 

Wimbledon Technical College. Later 
he went to work for the Marconi 
company where he soldered electrical 
joints. But he never took to 
engineering. 

He had had some taste of acting at 
school and a schools drama 
organiser who had remembered die 
impact he made got him his first 
professional stage appearance at die 
Aits, Cambridge, in 1945. “walking 
on” in Twelfth Night. Later the same 
year he was at the Memorial Theatre. 
Stratford-upon-Avon, playing bits 
and pieces in repertory productions 
there. In 1946 he joined Sir Lewis 
Casson's company, making his 
London debut at the Lyric. Hammer¬ 
smith. as Dtinois1 page in a revival of 
St Joan. 

After touring with Sir Donald 
Wolfit and playing with the 
Birmingham Rep he was called up 
for National Service as an engine 
fitter in the RAF in 1948. But he had a 
nervous breakdown and served only 
nine months. He was later to say: 
“One look at those engines and 
something had to snap." 

Back in civilian life and on stage 
after a brief period in hospital, he 
gained further repertory experience 
at the Birmingham Rep and with the 

Bristol and London Old Vic com¬ 
panies in plays by Fry. Galsworthy. 
Chekhov and Yvonne Mitchell. By 
toe time he joined the John Gielgud 
season at the Lyric, Hammersmith, 
in 1952 he was beginning to make his 
mark. His Bolingbroke m Richard II 
was much admired for its shrewd 
political calculation. He also made 
an impact in Restoration Comedy 
(Congreve’s The Way of the World) 
and Restoration Tragedy (Otway'S 
Venice Preserved). 

Further repertory seasons gave 
him increasingly meaty roles: the 
drunken Frank Elgin in Clifford 
Odets’s Winter Journey, Father 
Browne in The Living Room by 
Graham Greene, and a noteworthy 
Becket in T. S. Eliot’s Murder in the 
Cathedral, all in . 1954, while in the 
following year classics and modems 
were mixed well in an Old Vic season 
for audiences to revel in, again. He 
was Bolingbroke in Richard D. 
repeating ms earlier success, while 
his Christopher Sly in The Taming of 
the Shrew was, as a critic wrote, “one 
to write home about". 

In this season the breakthrough 
into top billing came with the tide 
roles of Uncle Vanya, Voipone and 
King Lear. These with, in the 

following year, the pan of Romanoff 
in Peter Ustinov's comedy Romanoff 
and Juliet in the West End, showed 
him to have developed major stature. 
His 1959 performance as Rosmer in 
Rosmersholm at the Royal Court in 
1959 confirmed this and won him the 
Evening Standard drama award as 
Best Actor of the Year. 

In 1960 he went back to Stratford 
for more Shakespeare, Mahrotio and 
Leontes and a fine and subtle 
rendering of Ulysses in Troilus and 
Cressida. Back at Stratford again in 
1965 Porter inaugurated a tradition of 
including a Jacobean dramatist in a 
hitherto exclusively Shakespeare sea¬ 
son. Here be also had the chance of 
playing Marlowe’s Barabas in The 
Jew of Malta and Shakespeare's 
Shylock as companion studies. Un¬ 
dergraduate audiences, with such 
comparisons much on their minds, 
flocked to see him. Certainly his 
Shylock was memorable and mov¬ 
ing. 

Even when young. Porter had 
played old chaps and middle-aged 
fallows without having to resort to 
the greasepaint lines, crepe hair, 
wigs and too many of those accesso¬ 
ries that so often weigh down the less 
endowed character actors. As a 

mature player, still with his com¬ 
manding presence intact, he was to 
stand in talent, if not in reputation, 
alongside such actors as Alec 
Guinness. Paul Scofield. Donald 
Wolfit, Laurence Olivier and Ralph 
Richardson. He constantly surprised 
audiences, as well as his fellow 
players, by his ability to make 
credible some of the more incredible 
portraits he was called up to depict 

Then came The Forsyte Saga. For a 
moment the sheer clamour of such a 
success might have seemed to threat¬ 
en to put the rest of his career in the 
shade and knock the actor himself off 
balance. Ln fact it did neither of these 
things. Nor did it ever affect Porter's 
estimation of himself. Instead, it gave 
rise to some highly distinguished 
television performances in the 
classics. In the title role in Rostand's 
Cyrano de Bergerac, a BBC I Play of 
the Month in 1968. Porter received 
the highest critical praise for the nay 
in which he evoked the subtle 
combination of panache and vulnera¬ 
bility which lies at the heart of the 
protagonist's personality. In a differ¬ 
ent vein, on stage at St George’s. 
Islington, in 1976. Porter delighted as 
Captain Hook in Peter Pan. 

With all these successes. Porter’s 
manner away from the stage became 
more reclusive than ever as time 
went on. His isolation was widely 
remarked upon, giving rise to the 
rumour that he had joined a religious 
order and entered a monastery. 
Certainly fay 1985 his career seemed 
to have ground ro a halt and little was 
to be heard of him. 

But he was to emerge triumphant. 
In 1988 he won the Evening Standard 
Best Actor Award for his perfor¬ 
mance as Big Daddy in Tennessee 
Williams's Cat on a Hot Tin Roof at 
the National Theatre. In the follow- | 
ing year another Lear, directed by 
Jonathan Miller, awaited him at the 
Old Vic, with Frances de la Tour and 
Gemma Jones as Regan and Goneril, : 
and Kim Thomson as Cordelia. The I 
production might not have been 
universally admired, but Porter’s 
sombre domination of it was not in 
question. As recently as 1991 he was i 
playing the role of Malvolio in the 
Peter Hall production of Twelfth 
Night . I 

A film career which had begun 
with The Heroes of Telemark (1965) 
continued, if not prob'fically. then 
with a number of always interesting 
parts of varying weight, in such fare i 
as The Day of the Jackal (1973) and I 
The 39 Steps (1978). 

Given the distinction of his contri¬ 
bution to acting over such a long 
period, it is perhaps surprising that ; 
Porter received no official honours. 
He was unmarried. 

THE VEN 
JOHN LAWTON 

The Ven John Lawton. 
Archdeacon of 

Warrington. 1970-8L died 
on April 29 aged 82. He 
was born on January 19. 

1913. 

ALTHOUGH he went on to 
become an archdeacon, the 
highlight of John Lawton's 
ministry undoubtedly lay in 
the nine years he spent as 
rector of Kirkby outside Liver¬ 
pool in the 1960s. A village 
until the end of the Second 
World War, the parish com¬ 
prised a vast housing estate — 
the home of Z Cars — consist¬ 
ing of 52,000 people who had 
been scooped up from inner- 
city Liverpool and dumped 
down in this overspill area. 

On being appointed to ihe 
living in 1960, Lawton’s first 
decision was the key one. He 
immediately recommended to 
his bishop — Clifford Martin 
of Liverpool — that the area 
should remain one parish, 
albeit the largest then existing 
in the Church of England. His 
motive for doing this was a 
shrewd one. He had spotted 
that this way the Church 
might serve as a unifying 
factor in the new comm unify, 
always provided, of course, 
that the clergy involved 
worked together and support¬ 
ed one another. 

The concept of a team 
ministry was a novel one at at 
the begining of die 1960s but 
Lawton lost little time in 
establishing under his leader¬ 
ship a team of a dozen clergy 
and full-time lay workers. So 
effective were they that before 
long there had to be five 
separate services at St Chad’s 
(the main church in the town 
centre) every Sunday morning 
in order to fit in all those who 
wanted to come. Young people 
were expected to “clock in" as 
they arrrived at the church, 
and Sunday afternoons were 
spent drawing up an absen¬ 
tees’ list so that those who. for 
one reason or another, had not 
shown up could be visited the 
the next day. (A team of 150 
church visitors was recruited, 
ensuring that anyone with 
church connections could be 
called on each week.) Not 
surprisingly, the number of 
confirmation candidates one 
year totalled more than 200. 

SIR MICHAEL HERRIES 
Sir Michael Hernes, 

OBE, MC, chairman of 
the Royal Bank of 

Scotland. 1976-91. and of 
Jardine Matheson, 1963- 
70, died on May 6 aged 

72. He was bom on 
February 28.1923. 

MICHAEL HERRJES joined 
the board of the Royal Bank of 
Scotland m 1972 and became 
its chairman four years later. 
Coming fresh from Hong 
Kong, where he had been 
taipan, or managing director, 
of Jardine Matheson. he was 
the first chairman of the Royal 
Bank with a global attitude. 
When he arrived, the bank’s 
only overseas presence was a 
representative office in New 

York. This was increased, 
during his chairmanship, to 
include offices in the Far East, 
Hong Kang. Singapore. Ja¬ 
karta. and. in the United 
States, Houston and San 
Francisco. 

His programme of expan¬ 
sion accelerated in the 1980s 
after one of the most dramatic 
and protracted takeovers bids 
in recent British banking hist¬ 
ory. The whole affair began in 
1980 when Henries proposed a 
merger with Standard Char¬ 
tered Bank, this haring the 
advantage that it would re¬ 
pulse some unwelcome over¬ 
tures being made by the Royal 
Bank’s leading shareholder, 
Lloyds. 

Hemes was unable to per¬ 

suade the Scottish public of 
the wisdom of the agreed 
merger with Standard Char¬ 
tered — which was seen as a 
takeover by a London-based 
bank of a venerable Scottish 
institution. Moreover, news of 
the merger encouraged Stan¬ 
dard Chartered's great rivals, 
the Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation, to put 
in an improved offer. Hemes 
had no intention of seeing die 
Royal Bank become a satellite 
of a Far Eastern corporation, 
and a bitter battle took place 
with Herries lined up against 
his former colleagues from the 
Crown Colony. He described 
the affair as the worst moment 
in his 14 years as chairman of 
the Royal Bank. But after 

both tiie agreed merger and 
tiie takeover bid were referred 
to tiie Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission, each was 
rejected as being potentially 
damaging to the Scottish 
economy. 

Herries was thus left to 
develop tiie Royal Bank inde¬ 
pendently and in the 1980s he 
worked on a number of suc¬ 
cessful strategies. Williams & 
Glyn’s Bank — the Royal 
Bank’s English sister bank — 
was merged with the Scottish 
network in 1985 under the 
name of the Royal Bank of 
Scotland. The bank's Euro¬ 
pean presence was reinforced 
by an alliance with Banco de 
Santander of Spain, and in 
America a New England bank 
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was purchased. Citizens Fi¬ 
nancial. From the mid-1980s 
the Royal Bank strengthened 
its hand as a provider of 
financial services by setting up 
Direct Line Insurance. 

Herries was a man of com¬ 
plex and sometimes contradic¬ 
tory characteristics. Despite 
his jet-setting career, he was 
devoted to the area where he 
had been brought up, Gallo¬ 
way. and to his house S pottos, 
near Castle Douglas, in which 
his family had Lived since the 
18th century. He was a private 
man who could appear diffi¬ 
dent in public, but within the 
bank, he was respected as a 
derisive leader. 

Michael Alexander Robert 
Young-Hemes was educated 
at Eton and at Trinity College, 
Cambridge, where he was a 
keen oarsman. The war — 
during which he served in the 
King’s Own Scottish Bonler- 
ers — interrupted his univer¬ 
sity career. He served in 
northwest Europe, where he 
was awarded an MC. and 
then in the Middle EasL 

He was stationed in Jerusa¬ 
lem in July 1946 when the 
King David Hotel was blown 
up by Irgun terrorists. He 
was, and remained through¬ 
out his life, a man of legendary 
punctuality and he appreciat¬ 
ed the same in others, but cm 
this one occasion he happened 
to be 15 minutes Jate for his 
apppointment at the hold and 
thus narrowly avoided being 
caught in the explosion. 

He considered staying on in 
the Army after the war. but 
returned to Cambridge in¬ 
stead. graduated, and joined 
the London branch of the Far 

East trading company, 
Jardine Matheson. While the 
company’s early association 
with the opium trade had long 
been forgotten, its links with 
southwest Scotland had not. 
and the company had tradi¬ 
tionally recruited its senior 
management from the landed 
gentiy of Dumfries-shire and 
Kirkcudbrightshire. Herries 
was sent abroad to Hong 
Kong, Japan and Singapore, 
an ocperience which he 
described as "broadening”. 

He was rapidly promoted 
and rose to become chairman 
and managing director in 

1963. It was a post which 
traditionally made him — 
along with the Governor and 
the chairman of the Hong¬ 
kong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation—one of tiie three 
most powerful men in Hong 
Kong. Herries guided his com¬ 
pany steadily through tempes¬ 
tuous times, when China was 
leading up to its Cultural 
Revolution. 

He became such an institu¬ 
tion in Hong Kong that when 
James Clavell wrote his fic¬ 
tional account of big business 
in tiie colony. Noble House, 
Herries made a none-too- 

The birthrate in Kirkby was 
six tiroes the national average 
and the purely secular young 
were not ignored other. Law- 
ton was. in fact, instrumental 
in founding Centre 63 — open 
to those of any religious faith 
or none—which went on to be 
one of the busiest youth cen¬ 
tres in Europe. In the midst of 
all this activity two new 
churches were also built and 
opened in Kirkby during Law- 
ion’s nine years there — years 
which ended with his appoint¬ 
ment as rector of Win wick in 
1969 and his preferment the 
following year to be Archdea¬ 
con of Warrington. 

John Arthur Lawton was 
educated at Rugby and 
Fitzwilfiaro House. Cam¬ 
bridge. going from there to 
Cuddesdon to train for the 
priesthood. The shock of the 
poverty he first witnessed 
while serving as a curate at St 
Dunstan’s. Edge Hill, stayed 
with him all his life — and. 
although he was vicar of two 
other parishes in the diocese 
before being presented to the 
living of Kirkby in 1960. he 
never seems to have been 
remotely tempted to abandon 
Liverpool for softer climes 
(although in 1969 his name 
was mooted to be vicar of 
Leeds). He was appointed an 
honorary canon of Liverpool 
in 1963 and served as a Proctor 
in Convocation for the Liver¬ 
pool diocese. 1964-75. 

For this loyalty to Liverpool 
he may have paid a price — 
promotion to the episcopal 
bench tends to go to those who 
have had a slightly wider 
experience. But. as it was. he 
could at least claim to repre¬ 
sent what was once a familiar 
Anglican phenomenon — in 
which relatively young incum¬ 
bents. like Cosmo Gordon 
Lang or Cyril Forster Garbett 
(both of whom served as Wears 
of Portsea). thought nothing of 
having ten or even a dozen 
curates under their charge. 
John Lawton may be seen as 
representing the final flower¬ 
ing of that tradition, long 
before such titles as “team 
Wears" were formally ac¬ 
knowledged, let alone legally 
introduced. 

Like his archi episcopal pre¬ 
decessors, John Lawton never 
married. 

thinly disguised appearance 
as the outgoing taipan. who is 
returning to Edinburgh to be 
tiie chairman of a Scottish 
bank. In real life. Herries 
returned to England in 1970 
and joined the Royal Bank of 
Scotland in 1972. 

In 199! he handed over a 
considerably strengthened 
organisation to his successor 
at the Royal Bank. George 
Younger, later Lord Younger, 
who had resigned from the 
Cabinet to accept the post (It 
gave Herries great delight to 
release the surprise news of 
his successor.) Herries sat on 
numerous other boards, nota¬ 
bly Scottish Widows, of which 
he was chairman, 1981-84. He 
was appointed OBE in 1968 
and knighted in 1975. 

Herries was a consummate 
professional and would often 
slip quietly away from week¬ 
end guests into his study, to 
consider some document 
which had been couriered 
from Edinburgh. But locally, 
he was respected for very 
different talents. He loved 
farming, and would make a 
tour with his farm manager of 
his estate every Saturday 
morning after a busy week in 
Edinburgh- He was involved 
in many local projects, as a 
regular Episcopalian church¬ 
goer, a JP and a popular Lord 
Lieutenant of the Stewartry of 
Kirkcudbright He put his 
business experience to good 
use as the chairman of Dum¬ 
fries and Galloway Enter¬ 
prise. 

He is survived by his wife 
Elizabeth, whom he married 
in 1949, and by their two sons 
and a daughter. 
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QUEEN VICTORIA 
MEMORIAL 

Sir Thomas Brock—to give him the 
title which was so deservedly conferred 
upon him yesterday—has produced a 
monument to Queen Victoria which is 
beyond comparison the most splendid 
that has ever been erected to a British 
Sovereign. People will, of course, find 
fault with it: that is tiie lot of all 
conspicuous works of art, and is 
doubtless fully expected by the sculptor 
himself. Some will say that it is more 
foreign than English: which only 
means that London has till now been far 
behind other capitals in public monu¬ 
ments. and that France. Germany and 
Italy have been more lavish than we. 
Others will object that the colossal scale 
of the central figure does not suggest the 
proportions of Queen Victoria, who so 
wonderfully combined great dignify 
with a short stature. We ourselves see 
very little in these criticisms. The large 
contributions which, came in from rich 
and poor, and from every part of the 

On this Day 

May 17,1911 

The monument took ten years to complete, by 
which time King Edward VU had died. Tiie 
unveiling ceremony was performed by King 
George V. Another grandson of Queen 
Viaoria, the German Emperor, was also 

present. 

Empire, were a practical direction to the 
Committee that the Empire wished for a 
great monument; and a great monu¬ 
ment means one on a great scale and 
one with Symbolic dements. It is a 
satisfaction that in Sir Thomas Brock 
we have a sculptor who can express, 
with sufficient poetry and more than 
sufficient dexterity of hand, symbolic 
ideas which, without being common¬ 
place. are yet such as tiie commonalty 

can understand. They can understand 
the groups of Truth and Justice: above 
all they can understand the beautiful 
group of Motherhood, so significant of 
tire Queen’s relation to her people 
during those long years of her reign— 
her sympathy wi* suffering and her 
leaning upon them also for sympathy, 
as a stricken mother Jeans upon her 
children. If we assume that we were to 
have a colossal figure of the Queen, it 
could hardly have been designed with a 
happier combination of accurate por¬ 
traiture and freedom of hand ... One 
cannot, however, speak of architecture 
in connexion with this Memorial with¬ 
out expressing the universal feeling of 
all who stand looking at it from tiie 
Mall, its background is unworthy of it 
This splendour of marble and gold only 
makes die east front of Buckingham 
Palace look even more mean and dingy 
than it looked before. When are we to 
see it rebuilt—if only in a style and a 
material that would match tiie garden- 
front which is really fine, and worthy of 
the British Monarchy ? 
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kitchen + separate timing area* 

High ceiling* A 
(kb atom views. 
£175,000 

Tel: 01284 850393 

CHELSEA SW3 
4 bdrm house over 4 firs. 
4blhrau + wc. Bukhaup 
kit, gge, + off-Jt-pEg. pin, 

yunj gym, study ft 
more. Long lease. 

J895J06 
No agents. 

0171 351 7065 NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CHELSEA- 
Elm tok Gardens 

V bright saccptamafiy 
spacious flat- Top 2 Bn Eft, 3 
Ige dbi beds, 2 baths. EZcrant 

17ft dining rm. 25 X 19ft 
drawing rm opening onto 

superb tan west facing term, 

Porters, pnapng. £395.000- 
Sorry. no oilers, pvte sale. 

0171 352 8545/352 7876 Iax 

QUEENSG ATE SW7. 
Tnd of cnaaabtf 

Easy umilsnim flee nna 
aaay M4, 2 bednmn. taiee iinia( 

raook dioixf m, bJcbenaod 
bathroom. Qaatty tndted away to 

peat location for Londoa'i dcbgbti. 
AanptlMJOa 

Tel: 0860 479659 
Fax: 01628 74T19 

NB wrong tel m bat week 

SWIO 3 Bads. 2 

FULHAM 
Bright 2 bed Coomstoo 

Flat, quiet tree lined road, 
large Loft. Gas C/H, 
7 mins Parsons Green 

Tube. 
£105,000 (Long lease) 

Cril Jo 01895 266813 (wj 
or 0181 9466124(h) 

flnrJorv Cfcmo to Hctond Rrfc 
Ibba. *ptas Mnpoom; batoaoat; 
mndani Mdwc chriooom 6 HI. 
Low aonrica ctBage. 

(220.000. pdmta tala 
Tek 0171 - 2291038 

El GRADE n 
0830 

Tenam tae or Oty ft Daria. 
Qunuxq fw&t w t IT 
and open pka ree/Ut/dag. 3 

bdiiCitg features cast non fire 
ptaxs. strip, fin/dn/pweang. 

£1154108 FH 

01717965954 

FULHAM SW6 

St Dionb M. Venstnacnve, 
bright ft danocrfal 1 bed Dbl 

«Stb inmssrih ljf UVtekfia 
rm. 4 nuae watt Pmma Cm 

ttbc Svpoh tocarion. 

SSAS5A 
01717310596(h)/ 
0171 816 2488 (w) 

ISLINGTON 
Sunny family house near 

CartaL 3 doable beds. 
kncbea/dhier, hath, 

double reception, stone- 
paved pnten with mature 

rases. 
£265400 ojus. 
0171 354 5832 

N12 
Spacious? bed/2 bath luxury 

ftai in Vlctoriu bouae. Master 
bed,CMonr shower, fined 
—idiubes. Lopt original 
ftrerfacc. eas cmla. HaSan 

fined kitchen. Dining area, Lgo 
snnay bakocigOTmlooking 

mos <«o 
0181446 5187 

OFF STOKE 
NEWINGTON 

CHURCH ST. 
Maria loved 3 bd VkL EDdof- 

ten. in quiet ccd-de-aac. 
Intrigant “iq* ride down" 

tayoat pres spnxoas, sunny 
Dnnairsfiv.aRa.GOi. 
Beautiful grin. £115400 

■171249 5677 

WESTMINSTER 

AYLESPORDST, 
PIMLICO 

PB IStonr Hotae tothGanm. 

asSsgi 
PtaBfcotahe^^ 

£195^00 Private sale 
01713512854 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BASKS TON 
GARDENS SW5. 

Ngwiy modernised 
quailmeatin popular 

gardan square. 2 reception*. 
3 bedraoma, poitamge, antzy 

pbow. Gas CH, constant 
hot wrier. Long iaaae. 

£279,000. 

01932 866944 

ROY BROOKS 

BATTERSEA 
jufl Off Prince of Vila Drive, 
i RisnmMl popoiy wirii Off II 

CLAPHAM 
ffigbttngde Lane. 

l—ncriati dmoriri large tamar 
homo 4/5 bad*, 2 leeepHeac. koge 
Idadhog topamurt fadag panto 

tC x40\GQt wTrio/R. 
Gampe ft eft riraat mUo| for 3 

For qeodkeria £275^)00 ae§. 

piCTURES^JE 16C 
TIMBERED 
property 
GaUeried Hril 4 hd. He kn, cic. 
3rd aneuwri awing. WaOmt 
rite nature (eaerre/mmary. 
DogtuM/adxri, pub ft church. 
London direct 45 bubs “ 

SSSnsdd 
81206 729 220 

CORNISH 
COTTAGE 

HAMPSHIRE- 
BASINGSTOKE 

0etgm*n»&*x9on 
toadied house &i cprit Ctosa. , 

S bottoms. an-suri, 
bathroom, drirtg room, kwngn. 

Study, etoaktoom. 
Butt m worteshop, douUa 

garaga. Rear pnared and pan 
covamdpeito wWiZmattw 

vines. OOtABaarrias. 
n884X»MO(tmhakQ 
Tel: 01256 28239 

BrodRire on request 

LYMINGTON 
Usury Grama Floor ApertmaM 

omrtonlting hartww- Ptota. 3 
dbte rooma (main a/suflek 2nd 

bath, stmMr. On C/H Omwed 
empon. launririo ramps Close 
to vflaga centra. New Foraot. 

Fast rafl m Undan. Good rental 

OXFORDSHIRE 

C17ACOTSWOLD 
STONE SEMI¬ 

DETACHED COTTAGE 
Commuter* week-end haven! 
’ teds, study/3 bed. recep with 

living flame lire, homed 
lai/living rm- hath. Cattagc 

garden. 
vtllafft, 1 mile S.E. of Whney. 

fWfori 10ml. L don M40 GOtaL 
£95.000. 

TeL «1993 772337 

OXOS/BUCKS 
BORDER 

Itfiniy raured du eaaegt ta 
fnfaUy vdlagc 4 beds 3 rtups 
FFKii Bnkna. Skoaem. CU. 
DG. 2 praps. Garden. 12 mint 
M40 75 fr Prrnces Risbtnngk 

Stn 

£195,000 
01844 212397 

SCOTLAND 

DARTMOUTH 
4 atory Town Houaa 100 

yarda from rhar. Spectacular 
dews from root nrctlon. 4 

bads (3 doutfio + lenstAtB). 
Extamira renovation, now in 
svperti ordar with cxcaBant 

Hoflday Lot Incoroe 
aatabfahad. Pm C/H etc 

CITY & WEST END 

LITTLE 
VENICE 

3txl(2dU)2Hh(l era) write 
stucco terr. rafurb. common 

parts, all mod cons, nr shops, 
Oft, store fraahld, servefn 
EJJOpq. seO-managerntrd. 

E250K private sate 
0171 431 7171 

ST JOHN S SE13 
Sfwdaa 3dMa badro^ Ikrye 
i aeagtina nq, lit ft 2ri flacr 
odnaetg mol gwden ft mk 

ma of SW fooin yo^aa. 
Itk^La L_a MI!UkU*l nvtvGOg 

ricamtim ordw. GCH. Nr U (15 
own Omiag IQ. No dm FHLB. 

£78,000 ONO. 

HOLLAND PARK 
Largs knarry flat. 4 bedrooms. 2 
Bee. 2 Batmana. 1 sbwr room. 
Orarfawb IcomcUl Freehold. 

£375^000. 

01716038614 
eve/weekend 

0171 7237891 den 

(FIELD ROAD 
SW10 

A nay Bght & spodoas 
■oaoaette witb roof lerroce & 

ootstaadaq S/W view. 2 
bedradv bathroom, degoat Bviag 

RmJdtckea/breoLfosi Rm, 
G.CH. 112 yr lease 

£183XX)0 no agesrts. 

CINNAMON 
WHARF 

SHAD THAMES SE1 
(Ex-nceivcnhv sale) 

Tek 6956 597680 

COUNTRY HOME 
OrcriojkiMnceeoOTfc Easy 

distance fbannel Ttnmri. 
Motorway to London. Weil 

mmntajpfd BJwmdma 
Deariicd roadenee id 

1+1/3 acres. •* douhte 
bedrooms, 2 iccc^kms, 
Khchen, Breakftsx room. 

Study, Sun Looflae. Deo Wc 
Snooker 

ream over. 
£l99 750. 

TeL Hythe (Kerri) 01303/ 
239410. 

Eve 01303/268780. 

BARGAIN 

HoaMt/mcosM Fofcestone. 
Prim* location. Qose 

horbour/dtops. 7 letting 
rootns/sundeck, 

comfortable owner's 
accomodation/patio. Some 

owner 17 yre. No chain. 

£110,000 
01303256671 

DUMFRIESSHIRE 
NS. MONIAJVE 

Pmril Mahiri ■ Imaii 
Kindjnmri gwA Iwimi iwri 

lertiag, camUim 3/4 tdj, 
lonage, mag, fitiri kitdiaa, tog 
berta. effioa. comrra laiy. CH, At 

gtemg, odfocem bom. Fhhtag 
nphtc. 

Offers orowd £160000 
For Sarirttfed brodmro cad 

ISLE OF WIGHT 

Ryde 
Lux Ut Hr ft! in qaitt rand, 

creo. 3 rim b IwcroH. die 
to new Rrde Msrioo. Ffiy ban. 

gteed t8t ft tan wndwa. 
Entmoca b through Iga 
cumervatoty. E43,000 

Piivate sale: 
(o) 01983 290425/ 
(h) 01983 882897/ 
(fa] 01983 200309 DUCK FOND 

FOR SALE 
vwt» bom am) 
DartwaNTO Pi 
ark. Upsaws- 

owoans. qmtaa. kachanacn. Nr 
tCiliyf Emhi/Snaff/kiancn/HMm 

E237^00 
Toll 01399 310303 

Town centre. SpacaM aplit 
level convened ChspeL 

Spacacoa firing area, C/H, lib 
beds, roof terrace, pine adsaor 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, A SHROP 

BEGCLES 

(Norfoflt/Suffolk border) 

FREEHOLD VACANT BID OF 
TERRACE HOUSE. 
Top floor 2 rooms. 

Raised grams] floor entrance 
hri. 3 rooms, botkrocm/WC 
Lower ground floor 3 reams, 

mar gri. 
E195D00 

TJA_A171 2150 

NEW MALDEN 
Cootobeside 

Del <tiie fiaated Edwanfian home 
of character. 20 aims Waaafoa 
Spariom nne S bed*. 2 baths (1 
c/mrieX ♦ receps inc Ircko floor 

afflame recep tofl. Osman fitted 
Idt, am no. dk nn ft aep wc, wiee 

cedar. Cae. tonoe ft pda. 
Freehold £295,000 ora 
Tek 0181 949 7676 

Grade n Lined Team Hornet in 
bmnaifnl Gtorpm village. 4 

WESTMINSTER 

DREAM COTTAGE 

The Wolfords, 
Warwicks. 

l?th Cfcot. Three bed*. Fined 
refectory kitchen. Oak Beam. 

Fftn Boon. (Aamgaiden. 
Beautiftdly restored. £147400 

Apply: 6I7V628 41 
nfi08-684275(WflO 

RESIDENCE OF 
CHARACTER 

CROOK BUILT 
Quet rural S8thn8.t« acre, fintdefl. 

Approx 13 C. Easy roach of 
motorway Mmk. woicectsr 12 
nts/BinmaGhani a trii. Efloaocs 

hri/ttoww.riflXy rm, toge 
fsnftoosa utchan. 2 reaps. 
Mdi/at 4 beds, griftyrin 
taring, slxmer/wc E285D00 
Tel: 01299 250469 

HEREFORD 
3 mis 

5 beds. 3 rec, lovely stooe^ 
buOt rectory, huge mts, 

original feaotres, 
beaunfnfiy reftabtsbed, 

open views. 
C16AM8 

0143 287 0384. 

RIVERSIDE 
18C conage on banks of 

Croat river on 
Enginh/Welsh border 
dose to Offa'u Dyke. 

_ Sitting, rm, diaingnn, 
kitchen, 2 bdrmsft bthrm. 

Very attractive garden. 
£76406 

Kag: 01446 774772 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

DREAM COTTAGE 

Northerns, nr. Ottndlr 
17c. sme cottage: 

- detached: 3 bdnCeDy 
Wesam roo£ nagnifictnt 

Ittgletuak dble (a. 
Baeonud dxnxng halt 

tripfU aspect sitting roc 
pasemmksMMt Nene 

Valkyr direct access 
parkland: easy access 

. metonoay wxmonb mans 
SO urn London: excess 

£185fiOOf/Mold- 

0171584 6232 
91832 720766 

Tek 01Z25 313227 

Omnpmg *wi nradenaad 2 
bedroom Gsorgma tarroced 
bomq, sadadad suaay wefl 

ifodmd gardaa. Of. oa sheet 
parking, dose city centre ft U 

statioa. 
£72508. 

Tek 01634 843527. 

BATH > 
Vtflooe Cottage far uwpfet mi 

ts Punbmor'i ma»i—mti, 

SSsSSSNOb. 
Balk 6riv M4 4e4> 

Listed Lodge. laaaga,k>r<bea 
daahlaliaftitBay.oadmtfkp 1 
afte Gtjr centra ifia Uonenity 

yJZUXkKSSOpoB 
|Te|01225j 

2/3 BED 
BUNGALOW 

By Berkeley Hooms Mlt to 

SURREY 

COUNTY HOMESEARCH CO 
ProTeaahmai. pononaL maeoeo- 
dmd «rvtct tor purchasers. 
Brochure 01776 67U44- 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

OVERLOOKING 
REGENTS CANAL 

KINGS CROSS N I 

STUNNING WATERSIDE 
WAREHOUSE APARTMENTS 
BY ACCLAIMED MINIMALIST 

JOHN PAWSON 

1-2 BED APTS 

£75K-£ I 30K 

INVERNESS-SHIRE 

ABOUT 48,210 ACRES 

FORT WILLIAM 30 MILES INVERNESS 70 MILES 

AmgnfficontSportfqgEBMt 
Stt Amongst Breathtaking Highland Scroiery 

Lodgra - 2 reoaptkm looms, 7 bettooms and 3 
battaumm 

4 Houses 2 Cottages GN&e’s Bothy Chapd 

Rod Deer Slal&ig Averaging 135 Stags and 245 
Hinds 

Walked up Grouse Shooting TVoutFisNflg 

About 125 Species of Rhododendrons 

1,143 acres Forestry 

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 3 LOTS 

Joint Agents; West HJghhmd Estates office, 

Tek 01397 702 433 

Stnrtt ft Parker, 28 Wafcer Street, 
&finburgh,EH37HR 

Tek 0131 226 2500, Fax: 0131 228 2508 
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FREEPOST BHI ?B5 Burley Hants BH24 4BR Tel: 01425 403722 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
ON SOMERSET COUNTY CRICKET'S 

FIRST PITCH 
FitUands Court, Taunton. 

Georgian elegance & modem luxury. 
A fine ground floor flat 

with two bedrooms in FuBands House. 
£115,000 - including garage. 

Lease over 125 years. 
Full Service Charge derails available. 
FOR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST 

04 RETIREMENT HOUSING 
ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 

EngUah Courtyard Association 
8 Holland Street London W8 4LT 

FREEFONE 0800 - 220858 

i - - i£e\^ ■' 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 

North Mill Place and Frost's Mill 

Halstead, Essex 
"A quintessential English country town" 

A charming new development of large 
cottages and flats complimenting 

an historic converted mill 

2 and 3 bedn>oms. Conservatory. 

"OPEN WEEK" 
22nd - 28th May (inclusive) 

SHOWHOUSE OPEN FROM 10AM - 4PM 

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS 

£147,500 to £195,000 - including garage 

Lease over 125 years 

Full Service Charge details available 

English Courtyard Association 

8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT 

FREEFONE 0800-220858 



Who gets the house? 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem. the 

Lord Chancellor, is calling for 
a change in the divorce laws 
and for mediation in order to 

ameliorate the bitterness when break¬ 
up is inevitable. 

One of the biggest quagmires which 
couples splitting up have to negotiate 
is what to do with the marital hone. 
Hie Incorporated Society of Valuers 
and Auctioneers reports that the 
increase of separations and divorces is 
a “significant factor" hindering house 
sales because houses are priced too 
high in an attempt to satisfy the 
financial needs ol divorcing couples. 
However, James Laing. of Strutt & 
Parker, says: “Although this can be 
the case, the good thing about a 
‘divorce* house is that you know, 
absolutely, that it is on the market to 
sell.” 

David Holliday, chairman of Admi¬ 
ral Homes, which sells 10 to IS per cent 
of its new properties to divorcees says: 
“Out of the 160000 divorces a year. I 
reckon about a third more houses are 
sold because of the split-vps." 

One of the most difficult factors 
divorcing couples have to face-is that 
they will be trading down in terms of 
space, so buying a new property can 
be an attractive option. Once they 
have accepted that they have to settle 
for something smaller, they want to 
proceed quickly. “Also, with divorces, 
people can be a bit shy about 
explaining why they are looking at a 
property, so buying a new home is 
more impersonal." says Mr Holliday.' 

Richard Eve. of Strutt & Parker's 
Newbury office, Berkshire, says-that 
someone looking for an older home in 
the country might like Tree Cottage. 
Boxford, Berkshire, a four-bedroomed 
house selling for £165.000, or part of 
Poplar House. Cold Ash Hill, near 
Newbury, also four-bedroomed, for 
£175.000. 

Richard Cars lake, of Strutt & 
Parker. Exeter, says that a good house 
for a newly single chap might be The 

The family home becomes the battleground 
when divorce looms, arid estate agents are 

. caught in the crossfire, says Maiy Wilson 

show her some particulars. It turned 
out to be the same house and I had to 
do the valuation as if I had never seen 
the house before. I even took her to see 
the same flats as I had shown her 
husband the day before." 

The day of the move can be 
traumatic too. Anthony Ward Thom¬ 
as. of Ward Thomas Removals, says: 
“When one of the couple has chosen us 
to do the move, the other half will 
always, without exception, choose 
another removal firm, even if it is 
going to work out more expensive. 
People do not want to agree on 
anything, on principle- So. the day you 
arrive, there are two firms, lots of 
people and all the furniture with 
differently coloured stickers. Although 
the couple are usually pleasant to each 
other, h tends to be through gritted 
teeth." 

The Old Smithy, at E75&XX could be an ideal home for a divorced man 

Property Vision, a buying 
agent, says it frequently acts 
for divorcees looking for a 
new home and reports that it 

has recently seat more forced sales as 
a result of divorces. Rupert Bradstock. 
of Property Vision, says: “Divorce 
sales generate a huge amount of 
friction. Usually, wily one partner, 
who has moved out. really wants to 
sdl. so you are left with a reluctant 
vendor still in the house, which can 
make things tricky. 

"Negotiations are difficult as the 
parties do not tell each other anything 
or communicate sensibly — one says 
completion can take place in June, the 
other wants to complete in November. 
They also will have different lawyers, 
which means time is spent waiting for 
correspondence to be sent or received. 

“A divorced woman often needs 
much professional advice and hand- 
holding as this is probably the first 
time she has had to make a serious 
and major decision on her own. There 
is no partner to bounce ideas off. so 
she tends to be quite wary and takes a 
long time to take the plunge 

Old Smithy, on sale for £75,000, and 
in the centre of Iddesleigh, Devon. He 
says: “The two-bedroomed house has 
hardly any garden to worry about and 
a garage; the village has a church and 
foe best pub in Devon." 
.The. sort of properties divorced 

couples move into differ, depending 
cm whether they have children and 
who has custody of them. David 
Forbes, of Chesterfield, the agent says 
that a mother with children will 
usually want to look for a. smaller 
version of the house that they are 
leaving and in the same area so that 
the children can stay at their schools. 
“He. on the other hand, wQl want to 
return to his old. single lifestyle and 
will opt for a bachelor pad with good 
reception rooms for drinks parties, an 
impressive main bedroom and small 
room for visiting children and guests." 

Mr Forbes says: “Frequently, one 
partner does not want to sell and 

therefore does his or her best to block 
the sale. They can be very rude to the 
agents and prospective purchasers. 
Ironically, a properly being sold 
because of a divorce is seen as a plus 
in the market because it is a ‘forced* 
sale. However, usually the seller 
wants to keep it quiet as they feel 
embarrassed." 

People considering divorce will 
often first find out what kind of 
property they will be able to afford 
once they have separated. Mr Forbes 
recalled one man who said he was 
thinking of getting a divorce, but had 
not told his wife. "He asked me to 
come and value his house and then 
show him same properties he could 
expect to buy with about half the 
proceeds. I did as 1 was asked and 
showed the man some suitable flats. 

“The next day a lady came in saying 
the same tiling. She wanted me to 
come discreetly to value her house and 

Property owners have a 
new worry to add to the 
long list that already 

keeps them awake at night 
contaminated land. The Envi¬ 
ronment Bill currently going 
through Parliament requires 
local authorities to identify 
contaminated land which 
might cause significant harm 
to people or the environment 
and have it cleaned up. The 
polluter is responsible for the 
clean-up but. where be cannot 
be found, the Bill makes it 
crystal dear where the buds, 
stops. The “appropriate per¬ 
son" who will then be served 

Buyers beware the thing from the depths 
with a remediation notice is 
“the owner or occupier for the 
time being of the contaminat¬ 
ed land in question”. In other 
words, let the house hunter 
beware. Dangerous pollut¬ 
ants in the flower beds could 
turn a dream house into a 
costly nightmare. 

Philip Wilbourn, of the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, says: “Ownership 
transfers liability. You should 

be aware of the liabilities you 
might be buying with the 
land." 

At a very rough estimate, 
about 200,000 hectares of 
land have been polluted by 
industrial use, landfill and 
mining. Many derelict, post¬ 
industrial, inner-city sites 
have been cleared and rede¬ 
veloped by house builders, hi 
theory, these should be per¬ 
fectly safe. Ken Davies, of the 

Grantwork Foundation, says: 
“Land recycled with govern¬ 
ment grant aid is not a serious 
danger because it has passed 
through professional reda- 

. mation but you cam say there 
will never be any danger for 
ever. 

“Previous recycled land 
programmes have cleaned up 
according to the best practice 
of the day but opinions 
change and no doubt some 

contaminated sites will need 
expert advice." 

In theoiy, contaminated 
land could make you ill and 
the build-up of methane from 
landfill sites in the confined 
space of a house could cause 
an explosion. Mr Wilbourn 
says: The number of houses 
affected is very small but it is 
something buyers should 
have greater regard to if the 
house is near a former or 

current industrial site. It is not 
common because the Nat¬ 
ional House-Building Council 
goes to extreme lengths to 
ensure good practice. But only 
during the last couple of years 
have we reaUy faced up to this 
legacy- I’d look carefully at 
anything built in the boom 
years of the 1980s.” 

At the moment land pollu¬ 
tion is not on a solicitors list 
of local search questions nor 

is it something surveyors look 
out for when they do a home 
buyers report but this could 
change when the Act comes 
into operation. Mr Wilbourn 
says: “I would ask of my 
professional advisers and the 
vendors estate agent if they 
are aware of any issues in¬ 
volving contaminated land 
and ask the vendor if the land 
has .been subject to contami¬ 
nated use. Ask at all stages 

through the conveyancing." If 
in doubt refer to local author¬ 
ity planning departments, 
which should have records of 
contaminated land. 

Buyers can employ a char¬ 
tered surveyor to prepare a 
land quality statement This 
would cost at least £200 but it 
could save a fortune. Cleaning 
up the land is expensive and 
there are already cases of 
houses affected by landfill 
gases which are unsaleable 
because building societies 
refuse mortgages on them. 

Stella Bingham 

CENTRAL 
BRIGHTON 

J Storey listed {wore 
ncdc-irian butt netr Roy* 

utility, WC and cellar. GCH-1 
Hr Londoa or wort « tone. 

£175,000 freehold. 
Tel: 0127^ 673 544 

SUNDON 
Grade ff Coach Borne. „ 

Lge Del DU garage, Fated 
atrfiu/eaneuu. 

£269,000 
Td 01243 S14622 

TAYLOR WOODROW Mbwm 
new 2/3 M apartments on golf 
SSSra?MB CABJOOO tooJ£- 
noTCH maiy •qawwgyj 
in iw>mn IT" ^ P*^TV STSSntoT 0181 BM 2424 

Recent FREELTpxtora 
and description rdj/ieree/- 
estalejcni art looting for** 
France (house*, flail ritaph 

lands, soon -) 
Free efAgency dvrge. 

Far man ufanwlim 
pirate vrilt or phone jo: 

CJDJ 32 ba aamedebs 
Peurie. BP 122F-UI73 

GRADIGI'/Aft Codex. 
mWCZTeLOO33 567506 
£7^0033/56 7356 94. 

devils bridge 
fn France 

BUY WITHOUT 
COMMISSION 

Fred Receive regnbrty. «)w 
home, a Sdccnoo of real estate 

-Teswsart 
of write to: JJS MWUBE 

EUROPEAN Pd<297 
MOPnTQA£ERCede*5 

FRANCE 

♦ VTl.r.EFRANCHE (06) 

■ Villa with swimming pool and sea view - 
Bidding starts at 6,900,000 French Francs. 

+ CANNES (06) 

■ 14-room villa. 1,200 m2 of land - Bidding starts 
at 3.000,000 French Francs. 

♦ CANNES (06) 

• 5.000 m2 of building land, sea view - Bidding 
starts at -UMO.OOO French Francs. 

+MOUGINSm) 

• Villa with swimming pool - 5,000 m2 of land - 
Bidding starts at 5,700,000 French Francs. 

Other apartments, villas and pieces erf land. 
Auction sale in CANNES on June 10,1995. 
Free catalogue on request from: 

Martha Immobiiier des Notaries 
’ll, rue La Fayette - 75009 Paris. 
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20 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Third life for 
Butlers Wharf 

Butlers Wharf, on the south 
of flie Thames by Tower 
Bridge, London, one of the 
most prestigious develop¬ 

ments of the 1980s before the 
recession claimed it. is on the brink 
of being sold for the next stage in 
the regeneration of its 11-acre estate. 

The joint administrative receiv¬ 
ers, Nigel Hamilton and Alan 
Bloom, of Ernst & Young, who 
were appointed in 1990 when Sir 
Terence Conran's grand design ran 
into trouble, have been asking for 
bids for the remainder of the estate, 
and a decision is likely to be taken 
in the next few days, with the 
agreement of Midland Bank. 

The receivers, who decided on a 
“long-term1 view of the estate, 
believe the first phase of regenera¬ 
tion is now complete. All but one of 
the 216 residential units are now 
occupied, all 21 retail units have 
been taken, and last month Saffron 
Wharf. 22,000 sq ft of flagship 
commercial space, was sold for 
around f.2.2 million. 

Several more buildings, includ¬ 
ing 19th-century warehouses, and 
other sites remain to be developed. 
The receivers, advised by Hulier 
Parker, believe that the next phase 
will be largely residential. 

They have received firm bids 
both to buy the whole estate and to 
enter a joint venture with the bank. 

A 1980s dream 

development is to 

be revived, 

Christopher 

Warman writes 

as well as receiving offers foreach 
of the individual buildings. Their 
preferred option is to sell the whole 
estate and they are now finalising 
their decision. 

Bernard De SauIIes. of HtUier 
Parker, says: “I am optimistic that 
we will have a sale." 

It is 23 years since Butlers Wharf 
Limited ceased trading, having 
finally conceded that the London 
Docks would never return to their 
former glory. In the decline that 
followed, with wharves and ware¬ 
houses left unoccupied or derelict, 
artists, including David Hockney, 
found large studio space, and the 
area's 19th-century warehouse 
character made it attractive to 
television and film-makers. 

The estate was bought in 1984 by 
Terence Conran who had a vision 
for the “mixed-use" regeneration of 
the area at a time when property 
prices were soaring and develop¬ 

ment booming. Under his owner¬ 
ship, Cinnamon Wharf and the 
Butlers Wharf'bnflding were con¬ 
vened into residential develop¬ 
ments, and he was involved in the 
founding of the Design Museum, 
including the Mediterranean-style 
Blueprint Cafe. His plans then 
foundered in the late 1980$ slump. 

Since 1990, the receivers have 
embarked on their long-term strat¬ 
egy, opting to invest to maintain the 
standards of style and quality 
which had originally been envis¬ 
aged in order to set Buders Wharf 
apart from the com petition. Developments since than 

have included Terence 
Conran’s return with 
his “Gastrodame" of 

restaurants and food stores in the 
Butlers Wharf budding, beginning 
with Le Pont de la Tour in 1992, and 
subsequently the Cantina del Ponte 
and Chop House. In 1992 Butlers 
Wharf was sold to a Danish 
pension fund for more than £20 
million, and continues to be man¬ 
aged by Butlers Wharf Company. 

The Butlers Wharf estate, which 
links eastward towards Docklands 
proper, to London Bridge to the 
west, and looking across the river 
to the City, will have an estimated 
value of around £125-£130 million 
when completed. 

THE 

Business 
. -__ Seaaworld.turu^ 

Butlers Wharf: Terence Conran's place to shop, eat and live 

esssaME# o^Bpr--gs-at 
SdforPT^.0O0sqf, of derided he does 
offices, and has a master plan by b ^ w intervene m tire 
Sir Norman Foster & Partners. The nw ^ planningapplication 
scheme will comprise three sepa- ^SkeleyAp. which has fan 
rate office buddings of five to 15 Dy cctn j ^ Mers€yslde Etev- 
floors set around a covered pto Corporation- Work on 
which wifl provide public art and a elomncn^ ^ ft park will begin as 
range of caffe, restaurants and ^SteSmicaligrwithtite 
shops. f h:phway department has been 

Stephen Kalman, a director of ntgnway 
The British Land Company, says: serried. 
“By offering statojoMhe^n offia kmghT Frank & Rutiey has 
space in an unnvallal Ioration, we rLv^ anDoirited together with 
are confident that Cntenon Hace p^New York real-estate 
will contribute substanuady to ^ by the New York 
Leeds's development as the UKs port Authority to prepare a market- 
main northern business and fman- - Dlan for ^ possible sale of the 
dal services centre. York Vista Hold, the 820- 

nZ hotel located in file World 

□ WESTMINSTER Ci^G^ .J* “ S 
has granted jto be reconstruction and renovation pro- 
PttSBSEEFS** gramme following the bombing of 

S^REUSSS venture between chased in 1989 from Kuo Hotel 

mtSSnS^aitmtSS compete w,th newer luxory hotels. 

FREEHOLD GROUND RENTS 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

For Solo by Auction 

An iHicasunt and valuable Paretf ot 
8 Freehold drmmtf Sontc 

12-18 & 22-30 Hons Rood 

■' .-Ujl 
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Rom] Income £7^00 p^- frimg) 

7 Rncaon - 52 yon hence 

1 Reversion - 76 yem hence 

WINSTON ESTATE 
Located in the beautiful Clyde 

Valley, a site with the potential for a 
variety of development 

opportunities. 

Comprising a total of 46 acres, the 
site consists of existing buildings 

suitable for renovation and 
approximately 30 acres of open land. 

Interested parties will require to 
carry out their own discussions with 
the planning authorities to realise the 

full potential of the site but initial 
discussions have revealed that with 

imaginative thought, significant 
opportunity does exist for 

development. 

All enquiries in first instance 
to 

01555 662591 or 0374 479043 

ALLSOP le CO 
Bldl,|l I I ■ BIHB 

Harry Dann & Company, Limited 

The Bahamas 
Bahamian Permanent Residency 

Bwmi bpl,»iiw hy Hi# MamiM IWmimW rrffrrt a 

I .Ififu of pmMriwrt mrrtr-nry to mvoUKS md their 

fiimiln investing ■ mhrinnun of US 5290,00(100 in a 
residence io the Bahamas. 

We are offering weeded investor wnhmg to have Bahamian 
permanent rendenee in ■ tax free emrirataan on opponmdtjr to 

nlMin ii ijuirAty »nrf with a rnmlmnm nf ted ape 

For further irtfermattm contact in Slrki confidence: 

THE PRESIDENT 
HARRY DANN ft COMPANY LTD 

(EgtabBstad 1961} 
SUITE 18, PARKER BUILDING 

PO BOX F 2431 
FREEPOST BAHAMAS 

■ PHONE: I 609352 7492 FAX; 1889 352 7493 

PRIME SERVICED 
OFFICE SUITE 

AVAILABLE ON MONTHLY LICENCE. 
TWO OFFICES TOTALLING 260 mjt 
ONLY £1300 PER CALENDER MONTH 

ALL INCLUSIVE 
ENQUIRIES TO 

MALCOLM WALTON INTERNATIONAL 
PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 

IS HANOVER SQUARE 
LONDON, WIR 9AJ 

TEL: 0171 493 4291 
FAX: 0171 493 4319 

COVENTRY 
PRIME DEVELOPMENT 

SITES/HIGH-TECH OFFICE 
ACCOMMODATION 

Sites from 02 hectares (05 acres) to 4.04 hectares (10 acres) 
__ttTriiptnnnragconsentforB1 officeftaarillirybbcs . 

• Superb turessiblBty^^mojm roads network L 
•Air amirvilcommunicationsttidarieasy reach .:.\ i' 

• Skilled and ^rsatBe local workforce 

Ah opportunity aoC to be rained! 

OakfieM Home offfeg prestige bnrinen accommodation 
for offict/higb-tedi & ancflJary nscs 

Total floor area 2368sqm. (25,490sqfi) 
Units immediately available, 
fiom229sq.m. (2,465sq.fi.) 

The offices wffl be offeicd on Bextble lew turns 

Contact: David Marshall • 

Cfcy Estates Office, Mandela Hoaw, _jMIhH_ 
Bayley Lane, Coventry CV15RN cky tf } / ) 

^wmmmrnmm Coventry 

"'"'rssis 

! * . fr J: * vJ 2 i\ • .2 K V I 

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF v\i§plB§g 

INDUSTRIAL 

TYBURN ROAD. Close to M6 Spaghetti ja 195,00 sq ft on 6 acres. 26 feet 
eaves and cranage. Parking 120 cars. SHORT LEASES AVAILABLE. 

WEST BROMWICH 
OAK ROAD. Close to town contone. 6,400 sq ft warehouse on sits of 0.8 

acres. NEW LEASE £36^500. 

WEST BROMWICH 
TUNNEL ROAD. 2J245 sq ft warahousepremises on site of 0.3 acres. MEW 

LEASE Ell,000 pax. 

ALCESTER (nfl redoitch) 
7430 sq ft an approx 1 acre. Ideal lor haulage contractor or storage and 

distribution. NEW LEASE £38,000 pax. 

YOUR IDEAL OFFICE 
NOW! 

IMPARTIAL ADVICE 
TODAY! 

080061447 
Ii JJ ' • y- 

OFFICES 
COVENTRY COX STREET. First floor offices, visible from Ring Road. 3,240 

sq ft at £8 per sq ft. NEW LEASE FLEXIBLE LENGTH. 

WALSALL 
ST. PAULS BUILDINGS. Refurbished Town Centre Offices hi suites up to 

5.220 sq ft. NEW LEASE. Rentals from £5 pat. 

RETAIL 
WALSALL 

Units from 460 sq ft to i.iiQ sq ft. Town Centre Location. NEW LEASES - 

NOTTROSS GILES 
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 

0121 333 3363 
73-75 ASTON ROAD NORTH, WATERLINKS, BIRMINGHAM B6 4DA. 

FOR SALE 
ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY INN IN THE 
HEART OF WORCESTERSHIRE WITH 

AN EXCELLENT REPUTATION FOR 
QUALITY FOOD AND DRINK. THIS 

PRIME SITE FREE HOUSE SrTS ON A 
BUSY A-ROAD (CLOSE TO MOTORWAY 
HOLIDAY ROUTE). VERY SUCCESSFUL 

FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS WITH 
POTENTIAL FOR EXPANSION. FULL 
PLANNING PERMISSION ACQUIRED 

FOR EN-SUITE BEDROOM BLOCK. FOR 
FULL DETAILS APPLY TO BOX No 6431 

prestigious 
building 

IN PKCMMLY FACING 
GREEN PARK, HVDBMtK 

CORNER. SyCOFHCE 
sum ■ 2 AND 4 ROOMS 
and/or large flat 

OVERLQOK1NO CRBBN 
mux. 

TEL 0171 629 1706 

TO LET 
UPPER BERKELEY 

STREET, W1 
Entire Building with Retail 1,718 Sq Ft and 

Residential Use. 

DUKE STREET, W1 
Small Attractive Shop with S/C Basement - 

Office if required. 

BROADSTONE PLACE, 
W1 

Attractive S/C Mews Office Building totalling 
973 Sq Ft 

ALL IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 

lawn: 

0171 486 2277 

ST EDWARDS COURT, 
LONDON ROAD, 

ROMFORD, ESSEX. 
MODERN OFFICES 

TO LET 
STEWARDS HOUSE - 9,930 SQ FT 

MARSHALLS HOUSE -16,245 SQ FT 

AVAILABLE IN FLOORS, 
INDIVIDUALLY, OR AS A WHOLE 

WITH ON SITE CAR PARKING 
COLLIERS ERDMAN LEWIS KEMSLEY WH3TELEY & FERRIS 

COLLIERS 
I HUMAN I.LWIS 

fi Gromenor Street London WIX OAD 

0171 629 8191 
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Regina v Makanjnola 
Regina v Easton 
More Lord Taylor of Gosfonh. 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Tucker and Mr Justice Forbes 
(Reasons May 16) 
Giriddines were given on using 
the court's discretion to warn the 
jary about convicting a defendant 
on uncorroborated evidence of an 
unreliable witness, which still 
gristed although section 32 of the 
Criminal Justice and Public Older 
Act 1994 abrogated the require¬ 
ment for such a warning in the 
case ofan accomplice or the victim 
of a. sexual offence. 

Tte court was giving reasons for 
having refused rat May 9 applica¬ 
tions for leave to appeal against 
conviction; in each case an ap¬ 
plicant canvided of indecent 
assault on a young girL 

Oluwanfunso Makanjuola. 
aged 29, was convicted cm Feb¬ 
ruary 23 at Islewonh Crown Court 
before Judge David MiDer and a 
jury and vrts sentenced to prison 
for six months. Christopher John 
Easton, aged 41. was convicted at 
the same court on February 24. He 
was sentenced to a probation order 
of two years and ordered to pay 
costs of E886. 

Section 32 of the 1994 Act 
provides: “(1) Any requirement 
whereby at a trial mi indictment it 
is obligatory for the court to give 
the jury a warning about convict¬ 
ing the accused cm the uncorrobo¬ 
rated evidence of a person merely 
because that person is — (a) an 
alleged accomplice of the accused, 
or (bj where the offence charged is 
a sexual offence, the person in 
taped of whom it is alleged to 
have been committed, is hereby 
abrogated...” 

Mr Ian C Bridge for 
Makanjuola; Mr Alan P. Kent for 
Easton, both assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals; 
Miss Nicola Merrick for the 
Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the reasons of the court. 

safo that the judge dearly did have. 
a discretion to want the jury if he 
bought it necessary, but the use of 
the word “merely- in section 32(1) 
showed that Parliament did not 
envisage such a warning being 
given just because a witness com¬ 
plained of a sexual offence or was 
an alleged accomplice. 

The applicants submitted that 
the fan old-style direction on 
owToboraiion should be riven to 
the jury. That, meant using the 
Phrase “dangerous to convict on 
foe uncorroborated evidence-, 
wphuzung the meaning of 
corroboration, identifying what 
evidence under the old rules was 
capable of being corroboration, 
what evidence was not so rapabte 
and the respective roles of judge 
and jury in that bipartite quest 

In support of that submission 
reference was made to Archbold. 
Criminal Pleading Evidence and 
Practice (volume 1 (1995} pi9H 
paragraph 16.36), which qai»H- 
"Furthermore, if a judge does give 
a warning, it seems likely that the 
existing fie pre-1994 Act) law as to 
what evidence is capable of 

orating a witness wQ] con¬ 
tinue to apply, it seems to follow 
also that if the judge does give a 
warning, be will soil need to isfl 
the jury what corroboration is and 
identify the evidence capable of 
being corroborative.‘ 

It was partly to escape from that 
tortuous exercise, which juries 
must have found more bewilder¬ 
ing than illuminating, that Par¬ 
liament enacted section 32. 

Their Lordships disagreed with 
a submission that the 1994 Act was 
not effective in respective of section 
32. The rufe against the retrospec¬ 
tive operation of statutes did not 
apply to procedural provisions: see 
Bennion: Statutory Interpretation 
(2nd edition (1992) p2!8) and the 
cases cited there. The change 
effected by section 32(1) was clearly 
procedural. 

Given that the requirement of a 
corroboration direction was ab¬ 
rogated in the terms of sertfon 

Credit for time spent in custody 
32(1), thdr Lordships had been 
fowled to give guidance as to the 
circumstances in which, as a 
matter of discretion, a judge ouphi 
in summing up to a jury urge 
caution .in regard to a particular 
witness and lhe terms in which, 
that should be done. 

The rireumsionccs and evidence 
in criminal cases were infinitely 
variable and it was impossible to 
categorise how a judge should deal 
with them. But it was dear that to 
carry on giving "discretionary” 
warnings generally and in foe 
same terms as were previously 
obligatory would beconfrary to ibe 
policy and purpose of the Act. . 

Whether, in his discretion a 
judge should give arty warning 
and. if so. its strength and terms 
had to depend at the content and 
manner of foe witness* evidence, 
the circumstances of the case and 
the issues raised. The judge would 
often consider that no special 
warning was required at all 

Where, however, foe witness has 
been shown to be unreliable, the 
judge might consider ft necessary 
to ur^e caution. In a more extreme 
case, if the witness was shown to 
have lied, to have made previous 
false complaints, or to bear the 
defendant some grudge, a stronger 
warning' might be thought appro¬ 
priate and the judge mtehi suggest 
it would be wise to took for some 
supporting material before acting 
an the impugned witness* 
evidence. 

Their - Lordships stressed that 
those observations were merely 
illustrative of some; not all. of the 
factors which judges might taken - 
into account in measuring where a 
witness stood in the' scale of 
reliability and what response 
should be made at that level in foe 
directions to the jury. 
; Their Lordships also stressed 
that judges were not required to 
conform to any formula and their 
Lordship's court would be slow to 
interfere with the exercise of dis¬ 
cretion by a trial judge who had 
the advantage of assessing the 

manner of a witness* evidence os 
well as its content. 

In summary: 
I Section 32(1) abrogated the 
requirement to give a corrobora¬ 
tion direction in respect of an 
alleged accomplice or a com- 

Sterilisation warning must be 
clear and comprehensible 

FRY 
\ ELOPMENT 
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Lybert v Warrington Health 
Authority 
The warning to be given by a 
doctor to a patient undergoing 
sterilisation of the risk of failure 
had to be sufficiently dear and 
comprehensible and reasonable 
steps had to be taken to ensure that 
the information was understood. 

Tbe Court of Appeal (Lard 
Justice Nourse. Lord Justice 
Millet! and Lead Justice Otton) so 
held on April 27 dismissing an 
appeal by Warrington Health 
Authority from die decision of 
Judge lichs in Liverpool County- 

Court in December 1993 giving 
judgment on a preliminary issue of 
liability in favour of the plaintiff. 
Mrs Susan Lybert. over foe birth 
of her fourth child 

LORD JUSTICE OTTON said 
that the plaintiff, having had two 
children by Caesarian section, 
agreed to sterilization befog car¬ 
ried out during her third such 
forth. 

Before the operation she had not 
been told in terms of the risk and 
foe consent form that she signed 
contained no warning of risk of 
Mure. 

The judge had found that the 
post-operative warning given by a 
consultant gynaecologist at the 
hospital four days after the birth, 
neither' the timing nor the con¬ 
ditions then being appropriate; 
was not.of such a nature in terms 
of force and emphasis as- to 
impinge on the plaintiffs thoughts. 

He was entitled to find that an 
emphatic and clear warning was 
required coupled with an assured¬ 
ness that it was being taken in. 

No proper warning had been 
given at any stage to the plaintiff or 
her husband. 

a witness fell into one of 
those categories. 
2 It was a matter for foe judge's 
discretion what, if any. warning he 
considered appropriate in respect 
of such a witness, as indeed in 
respect of any other witness in 
whatever type of case-Whether he 
chose to give a warning and in 
what terms would depend on the 
circumstances of the case, foe 
issues raised and the camera and 
quality of the witness's evidence. 
3 In some cases it might be 

ire for foe judge lo warn 
jury to exercise caution before 

acting on foe unsupported evi¬ 
dence of a whness. That would not. 
be so simply because foe witness 
was a complainant of a sexual 
offence, oar would Ir necessarily be 
so because a witness was alleged eo 
be an accomplice. There would 
need to be an evidential basis for 
suggesting foal foe evidence of the 
witness might be unreliable. An 
evidential basis did not include 
mere suggestions by cross-examin- 
ing counsel. 
4 If any question arose as to 
whether the judge should give a 
sjxdal warning in respect of a 
witness, it was desirable that the 
question be resolved by discussion 
with counsel in foe juryS absence 
before final speeches. 
5 Where the judge did decide to 
give some warning in respect of a 
witness, it would be appropriate to 
do so as pan of the Judge* review 
of the evidence and his comments 
as to how the jury should evaluate 
ir rather than as a set-piece legal 
direction. 
6 Where sane warning was re¬ 
quired, h would be for the, judge to 
decide the strength and terms of' 
the warning. It did not have te be 
invested with the whole florid 
regime of the old corroboration 

7 It followed that their Lordships 
emphatically disagreed with the 
tentative submission made-by the 
editors of Archbold in the passage 
at paragraph 1636. Attempts to re¬ 
impose foe straightjacket of the old 
corroboration rules were strongly 
to be deprecated. 
8 Finally, their Lordships' court 
would be disinclined to interfere 
with a trial judge's exercise of his 
discretion save in a case where that. 
exercise was unreasonable in the 
sense of Associated Provincial 
Picture Houses v Wednesbury 
Corporation 01948] 1 KB 223). ' 

Their Lordships considered and 
rejected each application and 
stated, that ManjakuolaY appeal 
had been allowed and a com¬ 
munity sendee order of 50 hours 
substituted. 

Solid tors: CPS. London. 

Regina v Governor of Styal 
Prison. Ex parte Mooney 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Curtis 
Pudgmem May 10] 
It was important that foe legal 
profession knew how correctly to 
meet the consequences of section 
67 of the Criminal Justice Act 1967, 
as amended by section 49 of the 
Police and Criminal Evidence Act 
1984. and to bring to the sentencing 
judge's attention in appropriate 
cases the fact that not all periods in 
police custody prior to sentence 
would necessarily count to the 
defendant's credit. 

The wording of section 67. as 
amended, was dear and un¬ 
ambiguous in its reference to 
"sentence of imprisonment” when 
a calculation was to be made of 
relevant periods of police detention 
to credit against a person's period 
of imprisonment. 

It could not be interpreted to 
mean the same as Tara of 
imprisonment" in section 51(2) of 
foe Criminal Justice Act 1991 
otherwise every element of a 
concurrent sentence would carry 
with it the right to credit pre- 
sentence periods of custody, ir¬ 
respective of the offences in 
connection with which they were 
imposed. 

The Queen's B«uh Divisional 
Court so stated when dismissing 
an application by Gillian Marie 
Mooney for judicial review of foe 
refusal by the Governor of Styal 
Prison on November 30. 1994 to 
include as relevant periods ah time 
spent on remand in calculating her 
release date: 

She was sentenced at Knights- 
bridge Crown Court an November 
30, 1993 to 30 months for offences 
of burglary, theft and handling. 

The dispute centred on 2S days 
spent an remand in connection 
with various offences, but not one 
for which she was later sentenced. 

Section 67 of the t967 Act. as 
amended by section 49 of foe I9S4 
Act, provides: “(1) The length of 
any sentence of imprisonment 
imposed on an offender by a court 
shall be treated os reduced bv any 
relevant period... 

”{1A)... ‘relevant period' means 
- (a) any period during which foe 
offender was in police detention in 
connection with the Offence far 
which the sentenced was passed: 
or lb) any period during which he 
was in custody - (i) by reason only 
of having been committed to 
custody by an order of a court 
made in connection with any 
proceedings relating to that sen¬ 
tence or the offence for which it 
was passed or any proceedings 
from which those proceedings 
arose..." 

Section 51 of the 1991 Aa 
provides: "(2) For the purposes of 
any reference in this Pan, however 
expressed, to the term of imprison¬ 
ment to which a person has been 
sentenced ... consecutive terms 
and terms which are wholly or 
pani>- concurrent shall be treated 
as a single term.” 

Mr Owen Davies for Ms Moo¬ 
ney; Mr David Pannick. QC and 
Mr Mark Shaw far the governor. 

LORD JUSTICE S/MON 
BROWN said that the challenge 
turned on the proper construction 

and application of section 67. as 
amended, which introduced credit 
for police detention. 

There were two authorities on 
the point: R v Governor of 
Blunaeszon Prison. Ex parte 
Gtdfhey (p982] 1WLR 6961 and R v 
Secretory of Stare for the Home 
Department. Ex parte Read (J19S7J 
Cr App R |S) 206). 

In each it was held that where 
concurrent sentences were given, 
section 67 did not require all 
remand time to be aggregated, 
rather that individual sentences 
were to attract credit only for the 
periods of pre-sentence custody 
attributable to the offence for 
which sentence was imposed. 

Mr Davies sought to argue the 
pant not taken in either of tbe 
cases died, but if good, available in 
each: namely the phrase "sentence 
of imprisonment” in section 67 of 
the 1967 Act should be interpreted 
to mean the same as the expression 
Toth of imprisonment" in section 
51(2) of the 1991 Am. formerly 
section 104(2) of the 1967 Act. 

If that were right, then every 
element of an eventual concurrent 
sentence carried with it the right to 
credit pre-sentence periods of cus¬ 
tody irrespective of the offences in 
connection with which they were 
SPOIL 

In his Lordship's judgment, that 
was plainly not right- Section 510) 
dearly did not address the deduc¬ 
tion oil time spent on remand. The 
provision in the 1967 Act was 
specific and expressly adopted a 
particular approach in contrast to 
the global approach or section 
51(2). 

It was true that Pan II of tbe 1991 

Act included section 41 which 
applied to any person whose 
sentence fell to be reduced under 
section 67 of foe 1967 Ao. But 
section 41 begged the question as to 
how section 67 applied. It necessar¬ 
ily left its construction untouched. 

On its proper construction the 
language of section 67 was un¬ 
ambiguous. The present case 
dearly required the same result as 
in the earlier authorities as there 
was no material distinction on foe 
facts and foe statutory provisions 
remained unchanged 

His Lordship addressed policy 
issues raised by Mr Davies. It was 
dearly important that foe pro¬ 
fession knew how the position 
stood and how correctly to meet the 
results of the construction of 
section 67. 

Defence counsel must always be 
alive to foe fan that not all periods 
in police custody or remand prior 
to salience would necessarily 
count to the defendant's credit. 
That consideration should be 
drawn in appropriate cases to the _ 
sentencing judge's attention. It was * 
indeed foe invariable practice 
following Ex pane Gaffney. 

His Lordship said that in one 
sense the approach contended for 
was simpler and easier of applica¬ 
tion and acknowledged Mr Justice 
McCullough's remarks in Ex pane 
Read (at p209). But his Lordship 
did not so)' that the other approach 
was difficult to apply. In any event 
an aggregated approach could 
lead to unsatisfactory anomalies. 

Mr Justice Curtis agreed. 

Solicitors: John Howell & Co. 
Sheffield: Treasury Solicitor. 

Leave required to renew lapsed warrant 
Hackney London Borough 
Connell v While 
Before Lord Justice Russell. Lord 
Justice Him and Lord Justice Rose 

[Judgment May 12] 

Obtaining the leave of the conn for 
the issue of a warrant of execution 
was a requirement where six years 
had elapsed since foe date of foe 
order far possession: such a matter 
would require a court's 
assessment 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing the appeal of Pauline 
White against the dismissal by 
Judge Graham. QC in Shoreditch 
County Court oo April 2L 1995, of 
her application to set aside the 
execution, on April 19. of a warrant 
of possession by the local authority 
of her secure tenancy at 5 Shelford 
Court, Warwick Grove. Clapton, 
granted to her by it in 1982. 

Thereafter she allegedly failed to 
pay rent when due and an order 
for possession was issued by the 
court .in September 1985, which 

was suspended on the basis she 
paid the current rent and arrears. 

Order 26. rule 5 of the County 
Court Rules (SI 1961 No 1687 (L20J) 
provides: “(I) A warrant of execu¬ 
tion shall not issue without foe 
leave of the court where — (a) six 
yeans or mare have elapsed since 
the date of the judgment or 
order...” 

Mr Terence GaDivan for the 
applicant Mr David Dabbs far 
Hackney. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL said 
that arrears continued to grow 
after the suspended order and a 
warrant for possession was issued 
in 1986. Thereafter, a district judge 
gave leave to issue a warrant for 
possession m January 1993. 

Thau as Mr Dabbs acknowl¬ 
edged. was more than six years 
since the grant of the suspended 
order which had lapsed and come 
to an end. not being renewed 
under Order 26. rule 6. 

Following various applications 
to stay execution of the order, a 
new warrant was issued in May 

1994 our of foe county court office. 
Such a warrant, Mr Gallivan 
contended, issued long after the 
expiration of the six-year period, 
could only be valid if issued with 
the court's leave, and no such leave 
was applied far or granted. 

His Lordship said that Order 26. 
rule 5 recognised that a stale 
judgment for possession, as in foe 
presenr case, should not normally 
be enforced save after some ju¬ 
dicial input to the process. Hie 
position of the tenant could, for 
example, have altered radically. In 
such a case it would be critical that 
inquiry was made before foe leave 
of the court, which was not a mere 
formality, was obtained. 

In the present case, a farther 
warrant far possession was issued 
in April 1995 which was executed 
and led to the applicant's eviction. 
That warrant was defective in the 
same way as the warrant of May 
1994. 

Once a warrant was executed, 
relief could only be obtained if the 
applicant could show either that 

foe possession order on which it 
was issued was itself set aside, or 
the warrant was obtained by 
fraud, or abuse of process or 
oppression: Hammersmith and 
Fulham London Borough Council 
v Hill (The Times April 25, 1994; 
[1994] 2 EGLR 51). 

His Lordship found that if a 
warrant was improperly obtained 
without the court's leave, that was 
dearly an abuse of process since 
the grant of leave was much more 
than a mere formality. 

His Lordship also concluded 
that the failure to obtain leave 
under Order 26. rule 5 was a dear 
breach of the mandatory require¬ 
ment of that rule and was not a 
simple irregularity which could be 
save by application of Order 37. 
rule 5 on non-compliance with 
rules. 

Lord Justice Hirst delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Rose agreed. 

Solicitors: Harman Garfinkel & 
Co, Finsbury Park; Mr C. R. 
Hinde. Hadcney. 
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TO LET 
Modern Light 

Industrial 
Accommodation. 

Units from 750 - 3000 sq ft 
★ FLEXIBLE TERMS ★ 

Hutchings 
& Thomas 

01633214444 

Contact 
GLENN HALEY 

071222 8161 
Contact 

SIMON CHATFIELD 
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Michael Weller* Co. 
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Tel 01548 843246. 
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Incorporating Beverley Jones & Partners 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

01633 214444 
10 Gold'Caps Newport Gwent NP9 4PH Roc 01633 2+4599 

‘The adverts we hare placed with The Times Newspaper, have 
resulted in a good lend of enquiries for properties that ret on 
marketing, not only from Loudon based investors, bat we are 
pleased with tbe respouse from other areas of the UK. The 

coverage of lhe Newspaper has improved oar profile at a Weigh 
based practice amd has raised awareness of our CEeuts activities 
in the market: 

Tbe range of arcalatiou has reached uot oufy investors, bat also 

developers and potential occupiers. We would have uo hesitation 
in recommending other agents to promote their CEeets 
commercial properties in The Tunes Newspaper.’ 

Glenn Haley of Hutdtings & Thomas Chartered Surveyors 
comments on experience in advertising in 
The Tunes' Commercial Property Section. \ 
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CITY 

2 ADJOINING 2ND 
FLOOR UNITS AT 
WATERSIDE 44/48 

WHARF ROAD, Nl. 1.300 
& 1,500 Sq PL GROUND 

LEASES K)R SALE. 

ROBERT CRAWFORD 
TEL 0171 724 9779. 
Fax: 0171 724 6780. 

LARGE 
DELAPEDATED 

BUILDING. 

Beamilull for 
erto 

i Grove and 
Pbrtobeflo Road. 

Tel 0181 458 
4720 

FULHAM KD 
SW10. 

Freehold development of 
flan returning £58k grata 
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Investors snooted, 
offer* circa 
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BENSONS 
AUCTIONS 
SALE OF PROPERTY 

BY ORDER 

TEL 
0604701396 

FOR CATALOGUES 

NEED A 
SW1 OFFICE? 

Luxury serviced 
offices from 

£59 per week 
i Secretariat support 

i Fax/Ptiotocopyhg 
i Conference Facades 
■ Boardroom 

Westminster 
071 222 8866 
Oxford Street 
071 439 1188 

Where Would You Go 

The Next Time You Need 

Invest men i Funding? 

a) The City? 

b) Bingley? 

ir you choose Bradford & Bingley then you are one step closer Lo receiving the professional funding you’ve long been aften 

You cm borrow up to 75% or the property value and anything from £100.000, up to £15 million. 

So why not give us a cal) and talk through your proposal. You could have a written offer in principle within 48 hours. 
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The magic’s in the mixture 
A more diverse 

range of students is 

going into higher 
education, says 
Tom Cannon Over the past decade, 

university education has 
begun to serve a much 
wider section of the pop¬ 

ulation. Tapping a population's 
educational potential is a national 
priority for most mature econo¬ 
mies. and there has been surging 
demand for places. This, and the 
greater integration of the two 
streams of higher education, have 
transformed the university system 
over the pasr few years. The 
"diversity” rankings published 
here highlight some shirts in the 
profile of British higher education. 

The tables identify five distinct 
features of diversity. These are the 
proportions of the 'student popula¬ 
tion that are: mature; members of 
ethnic minorities; female; from 
overseas, or recruited without tra¬ 
ditional entry requirements. Each 
reflects a shift from the traditional 
UK student profile of 18 to 19-year- 
old. white males with A levels or 
Scottish Highers. 

Increased access to mature stu¬ 
dents is important in a modem 
industrial society. At South Bank 
University. 86 per cent of students 
are over 21 on entry. Mature 
students are now in a majority in 
almost a quarter of universities. 
Institutions in London and the 
South East dominate the tables: 
and North London, Middlesex and 
East London are in the top ten. 

Ethnic minorities are not well 
represented in UK universities. 
Half of those surveyed recruited 
fewer than 1 per cent of their 
students from ethic minorities or 
did not know how many they 
recruited. But some, notably in 
London, have opened their doors to 
members of ethic minorities. The 
only universities with more than a 
quarter of their students from 
ethnic minorities are in London 
and the South East 

South Bank. Thames Valley. 
Wolverhampton, Luton and other 
new universities are to the fore. 

.v ETHNICS 
Minorities 

Ethnic 
minorities 

% 

1 South Bank 
2 East London 
3 Thames Valley 
4 North London 
5 QM& Westfield 
6 London Guildhall 
7 Middlesex 
7 UL King's Coll 
9 U. Central Eng 
9 Wolverhampton 

*mm.i**. 

•• • ' •3 .71 

Luton, one of the new universities encouraging students with non-traditional entry qualifications 

They are equally prominent in 
trying to encourage students with 
non-traditional entry qualifications 
to study at university. Many have 
started access courses, catering 
usually for people with no other 
qualifications. 

Besides these programmes, uni¬ 
versities encourage people with vo¬ 
cational qualifications to rake up filaces at university. Thames Val- 
ey, Teesside and the University of 

Central England now draw half 
their students from this group. 

Tackling the gender bias in 

;;female: 
STUDENTS 

1 Goldsmiths 
2 Derby 
3 Ulster 
4 Oxford Brookes 
4 Lancaster 
6 Manchester Metro 
6 Royal Holloway 
6 Wolverhampton 
9 Anglia 

10 North London 
10 Reading 

higher education has been a priori¬ 
ty for universities and the Govern¬ 
ment for many years. In about a 
third of the British universities, 
women make up at least half the 
student population. Universities 
with large education or professi¬ 
onal-studies programmes are pro¬ 
minent in the top ten. while the ol¬ 
der universities with big engineer¬ 
ing schools are under-represented. 

In previous editions of The Good 
University Guide, the proportion of 
international students has been in¬ 
cluded in the main rankings to 

Inwnattarul 
students 

% 

1 Buckingham 
2 LSE 
3 Imperial, London 
4 Kent 
5 Essex 

8 QM& Westfield 
9 UMIST 

10 Oxford 

highlight the university communi¬ 
ty's cosmopolitan nature and the 
high world standing of UK uni¬ 
versities. The greater emphasis on 
diversity suggests thai this ranking 
stands more naturally as a mea¬ 
sure of diversity. 

The approach to gathering data 
on diversity is slightly different 
from collecting the other material 
included in Tne Times rankings. 
No figure was given for our 
estimate of die university’s pos¬ 
ition. Most universities responded 
with their estimates for the catego- 

MATURE 
• STUDENTS 

1 South Bank 
2 North London 
3 Leeds Metro 
4 Middlesex 
5 East London 
5 Anglia 
7 Wolverhampton 
8 Nottingham Trent 
8 Central Lancs 

10 Buckingham 

ries identified. All variables are 
given the same weight in construct¬ 
ing the overall ranking. 

There was, however, a major 
problem in gathering information 
on the socio-economic background 
of students. Only ten institutions 
could provide figures. Universities 
are often criticised for their failure 
to recruit successfully from socio¬ 
economic groups D and E. Not 
long ago, it was said chat the UK's 
universities were paid for by the 
working classes for the benefit of 
the middle dasses. Rebutting this 
criticism is a key step in building a 
diverse, high-quality, mass higher- 
education system. 

Based on the criteria used in The 
Times guide. South Bank, Thames 
Valley and East London are the 
most diverse universities in the UK. 
When socio-economic background 
is included, for those institutions 
responding, Staffordshire leads. 

Scotland’s most diverse univer¬ 
sity is Glasgow Caledonian, and 
University College Wales, and Ban¬ 
gor holds that position for Wales. 
The upper quartiles are dominated 
by new universities. Among the 
older universities. Salford. Imper¬ 
ial and Bangor hold the top 
positions. Calculations were possible 

only for the top SO institu¬ 
tions, largely because of 
gaps in data, which 

makes comment on the other end of 
the tables difficult. But it seems that 
Cambridge, Durham. Leeds and St 
Andrews are among universities 
with the most potential to increase 
the diversity' of their student base. 

The nature of the student popula¬ 
tion is only one aspect of diversity. 
The approach to university educa¬ 
tion in the UK also varies widely. 
For some institutions, the commun¬ 
ity they serve is mostly inter¬ 
national, for others local. Many 
academics see their main peer 
group as fellow researchers within 
a defined body of knowledge, 
others have teaching as their 
priority. Input factors such as those 
highlighted in the tables below 
show die extent to which all groups 
in the population have access to the 
many and diverse institutions of 
higher education in Britain. 

+Professor Cannon is chief executive of 
the Management Charter Initiative 
and Professor of Corporate Respon¬ 
sibility or Manchester University 

ACCESS : 
COURSES 

Institution Ftecnsied Bi rough access 
course or similar. 
without traditional 

entry requirements 
■V 

1 Thames Valley 57 
2 Teesside 53 
3 Central England 50 
4 Wolverhampton 46 
5 East London 45 
6 Anglia 40 
7 Salford 35 
8 Staffordshire 32 
8 West of England 32 

10 Bangor 31 

A joint Scots-American plant research project at Abertay 

Abertay wins 
cap and gown 
Olga Wojtas takes a look at what 
the newest university has to offer 

Each year that The Times 
guide has been published, 
another university has 

joined the ranks. This time it is 
the former Dundee Institute of 
Technology, now the University 
of Abertay Dundee. 

The college was founded more 
than a century' ago as one of 
Scotland’s "industrial universi¬ 
ties". But it missed out in 1992 
when more than 30 English and 
Welsh polytechnics and four 
Scottish colleges won the right to 
the university tide. It cleared two 
of the Government's hurdles for 
university' status, full degree- 
awarding powers and a broad 
range of subjects, but fell short of 
the minimum target of 4.000 
students. 

It argued that its size stemmed 
from Scottish Office policy, 
which fostered smaller specialist 
colleges rather than England's 
sprawling polytechnics, and im¬ 
mediately launched a campaign 
to grow from 3,100 students to 
4.000 by 1996. before the Gov¬ 
ernment decided to halt the 
expansion of student numbers. 
With spectacular success, it 
reached its goal last session, 
thanks in part to growing num¬ 
bers of postgraduates and over¬ 
seas students. 

The institute maintained that 
the university tide would help it 
play a full part in boosting 
Tayside’s economic renaissance, 
and the Scottish Office was 
dearly impressed that its bid 
was strongly supported by the 
local regional and district coun¬ 
cils, Scottish Enterprise and local 
companies. 

Last April, the Privy Council 

approved its new name, chosen 
by the governors from nearly 200 
suggestions. Abertay. literally 
“the mouth of the Tay" was 
deemed to have a suitably Gaelic 
and Scottish ring, and cover the 
university's traditional catch¬ 
ment area on either side of the 
Tav estuary. 

Abertay has continued to build 
on its strengths as a techno¬ 
logical institution, with three 
faculties of sdence, management 
and engineering. Its vocationally 
slanted courses indude popular 
new degrees in environmental 
technology, and consumer elec¬ 
tronics. which puts marketing 
expertise alongside high tech¬ 
nology. 

The new university is strong in 
mechatronics. a burgeoning 
technology which combines me¬ 
chanical engineering with elec¬ 
tronic and computer control, 
used to build robots, through- 
the-waU cash dispensers. & 
compact disc players. All stu¬ 
dents have the chance to take a 
European language as part of 
their course. 

It has also beefed up its 
nursing package, with a new 
department of health and nurs¬ 
ing. and recently has joined 
forces with the Royal College of 
Nurses to launch a new degree 
which will train nurses to carry 
out some medical treatment. 

Abertay has a compact dry 
centre campus, and its business 
school is housed in the stylishly 
renovated 13th-century Dudhope 
Castle. 
• 77te author is the Scottish Editor of 
The Times Higher Education 
Supplement 
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WIN A £20,000 
TRIP AROUND 
THE WORLD 

John O’Leary discovers why not all centres of learning seek higher status 

A. W. , _ 

AN amazing OO-day once-in-a-lifetime trip around the world, 
worth £20.000, is being offered by The Times in association 
with Coca-Cola. The competition is open to full-time students 
aged between IS and 26 on June 1.1995. One student reader, 
and his or her partner lor friend), will travel and report their 
adventures to readers of The Times this summer. 

The package, organised by Coca-Cola and STA Travel, 
includes aU flights, accommodation and expenses for an 
unforgettable holiday to destinations in Europe, the Far East 
and America's West Coast. The prize gives the winner the 
resources to do something really different. To help, they will 
be given a Coca-Cola travel kit, which includes trainers, 
rucksacks, T-shirts, even mosquito sprav. 
TO ENTER 
Collect four tokens from The Times. The first appeared on 
Monday and more appear daily until Saturday. Then write 
and tell us. in 2?0 words, a burn ihe most exciting discovery 
you have made on your travels and what made it so special. 
Send tokens and entry, giving your date -global- 

of birth and place of study', to: pvvov cmivjtm 
The Times/ Coca-Cola Global SkiITT 
Refreshment Competition. PO Box 4037. """ f*1 2 3 4 5 6 7 * 9® “®-r^ 
Maida Hill Sorting Office. London W9 , 
3TVV. Closing date is July 1.1995. 

Judges will be Brian MacAnhur. t 
The Times Executive Features Edimr. 
and represent fives from Coca-Cola and .--~~ 
STa Travel. They will look for rulwo tuf. world tri 
strikingly original entries. Ten runners- TOI^PM ' 
up will each receive a travel kil * WivUtlN , 

RULWO TUF. WORLD TRIP 
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A non-university winner 
When the polytechnics 

were given the op¬ 
tion of taking univer¬ 

sity titles, few hesitated and 
none refused in the end. But 
not every higher education 
institution wants a change of 
status. 

The London Institute, al¬ 
though not a household name 
in Britain, has built up a 
worldwide reputation in art 
and design without ever think¬ 
ing of a new name. The five 
colleges it covers are among 
the best known in their field, 
and rhe demand for places is 
stronger than ever. 

Established almost a decade 
ago by the Inner London 
Education Authority, largely 
as a protective measure at a 
time when the Government 
was cutting back on an and 
design education, the institute 
was greeted with suspicion by 
academics and artists. Many 
reared that famous names 
such as the Chelsea. St Mar¬ 
tins and Central schools of art 
would disappear into an 
amorphous bureacucracy. 

In the event, however, the 
federation has allowed the 
colleges to retain their charac¬ 
ter and has won over most of 
the doubters. The institute 
now not only boasts the largest 
concentration of art and de¬ 
sign students in Britain, if not 
Europe, but is one of the last 
remaining centres of tradition¬ 
al studio-based education. 

While most universities 
have opted for modular 
courses and cut back on the 
expensive practical side of art 
and design, the institute has 
continued to give all an stu¬ 
dents their own workspace. 
Professor John Mackenzie, the 
Rector, says: “Students are 
voting with their feet for the 
type of course we offer, rather 
than the name, and we have 

Diploma students at the London College of Fashion, part of the London Institute 

five or ten first-choice applica¬ 
tions to the place in some 
subjects." 

Mergers have taken place 
between Central and St Mar¬ 
tins. and the colleges of print¬ 
ing and distributive trades, 
bur there have been none of 
tile cuts in staffing or equip¬ 
ment that many universities 
have faced. More than half the 
staff are visiting lecturers, 
many of whom work at the 
nearby museums and galler¬ 
ies of London’s West End. 

There are now more than 
11.000 students, compared, 
with 7,900 when the institute 
was established in 1986. The 
mixture of industrially-based 

colleges with a tradition in 
further education and art col¬ 
leges with a long history of 
degree work means that a 
student can go from A levels to 
a PhD without leaving the 
institute. A large part of its success 

has been due tuassidu- 
ous overseas market¬ 

ing, evidenced t?y the fact that 
the students come from 70 
different countries. There are 
joint ventures in Malaysia and 
Singapore, allowing students 
to reach diploma level in their 
own country with the option of 
a degree course in London. 

Professor Mackenzie an¬ 

nounced his retirement yester¬ 
day to become a governor of 
the institute and develop its 
international activities. He 
has set himself a target of 
doubling the £4 million annu¬ 
al income from abroad and 
building up overseas links in 
an increasingly international 
field. 

“We are already much bet¬ 
ter known abroad titan many 
universities, and I will be 
disappointed if we do not 
exceed our target." Professor 
Mackenzie says. “The institute 
is too specialised to meet the 
present criteria for university 
status, but it has done us no 
harm." 
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Lure of the city lights 

Nottingham University's popularity makes it difficult for students to get places there 

How am I going to 
choose a university? 

Bright tights, big dty — the 
pulling power of Britain's 
dmc universities is formi¬ 
dable. Each year a fresh 

■croppf applicants is dazzled by the 
pttispect of life in the metropolis. 

Leeds. Manchester, Birming¬ 
ham. Nottingham and Sheffield 
head the list of most popular uni¬ 
versities. with civics accounting for 
the majaity of the 15 most frequent¬ 
ly- applied-for institutions. The an¬ 
nual beauty contest demonstrates 
that the buzz of a titys culture and 
nightlife can lure almost as many 
applicants as the academic repar¬ 
ation and facilities of its university. 

The derision to unify applica¬ 
tions procedures for new and tradi¬ 
tional universities last year, which 
initially gave candidates eight 
choices, brought a renewed surge 
of applications to the civics. These 
universities benefited from being 
regarded as a realistic goal for 
those who had formerly set their 
sights on a polytechnic place. Con¬ 
versely, the civics were still a re¬ 
spectable choice for those aiming 
for Oxbridge. 

Yet fashions change among fickle 
students and the attractions of a 
popular city can wane quickly. 
London, for example, used to be a 
powerful draw. But the high cost of 
living and wearies about personal 
safely in the run-down areas where 
students can afford to live have left 
some of the capital's universities 
struggling to fill their places. 
Manchester, by contrast, has been 
transformed. The 1980s saw 
“Maxfchester" feted as the new 
capita] of youth culture. Some 
40.000 students now choose to 
make it home. 

Leeds has long enjoyed a reput¬ 
ation as a cheap, cheerful student 

A lively social scene can act as a magnet 

for applicants, says Ben Preston 

city. The traditional university is 
the biggest of the civics and attracts 
most applications partly because of 
the wide range of innovative 
courses on offer, it occupies a 140- 
acre sice near the dty centre and its 
Metropolitan counterpart. Accom¬ 
modation is relatively easy to find 
near by, with rents reasonable at 
between £30 and £40 a week. 

Birmingham has suffered from 
its image as a tarmac monument to 
the excesses of postwar town plan¬ 
ning. But the traditional university 
is set in leafy suburbs and boasts its 
own station. A poll last year 
showed that teachers, parents and 
applicants from the West Midlands 
all regarded the university as the 
next best thing to Oxbridge. The 
word is spreading. 

Nottingham University is the 

most difficult to gain entry to and 
Trent is the third most popular 
former polytechnic. Cynics argue 
that Nottingham owes its populari¬ 
ty to its location — being as far 
“south" as northerners are pre¬ 
pared to tolerate, and vice versa. 

Nottingham certainly benefits 
from being within easy travelling 
distance of London. Birmingham 
and Manchester. Yet the decision of 
so many students to settle there 
after graduation suggests there is 
far more to the dty than 
convenience. 

The traditional university's 
growing academic stature 'is 
matched by the city's reputation for 
style (Nottingham nurtured the 
designer Paul Smith as well as 
Forest's cultured forward line of 
Stan Collymore and Bryan Roy). 

15 MOST POPULAR UNIVERSITIES 1994 
Applications 

total 

Loads _ 
Manchester_ 
Blrmanoham.. 

Sheffield HaBam.. 
John Moores, Liverpool . 
Manchester Metro- 
Ulster__ 
Edinburgh_ 
Bristol__ 
Nottingham Trent- 

53.655._ 
53,414.._.. 
51.235-__ 
49,184_ 
47,948_ 
41,173-__ 
40.680._ 
40.503... 
384178_ 
37.346._ 
37.131.. 
354248... 
34,095__ 
34,761.. 
33,701.. 

Applications 
par ptace 

.. 114) 
_13.2 
_128 
_15.8 
..13.0 
_14.3 
.. 14.1 
._... 9.3 
_12.7 
_108 
_138 
_10.4 
.138 
__9.7 
.12.4 

Rgunas lor 139J appheasons and acceptances to degree courses, Ltonersties and Cetieges 
Admtsstms Service. 

What Nottingham lacks in nock 
venues it makes up for in clubs. The 
accolade of “best clubbing city in 
the Midlands" may sound like faint 
praise, but Nottingham is welt 
served and prices are more north¬ 
ern than southern. 

Sheffield is also a place where 
students tend to stay on. The hills of 
the Peak District spill imo the city, 
while the legacy of the 1991 World 
Student Games is a host of excellent 
sporting facilities. The 26.000 stu¬ 
dents at the traditional university 
and Hal lam ore spread across the 
city, and first-years at the tradition¬ 
al university are virtually certain of 
one of 5,000 residential places 
within walking distance of the 
main university precinct. 

Competition for entry at Bristol 
University is fierce. The campus 
overlooks a chic and busy city that 
is pretty, prosperous and pricey, 
with rents nudging towards die £50 
barrier. Jemima Goldsmith no 
doubt felr more ar home among the 
Sloanes who revel in the Georgian 
splendours of Clifton than she is 
likely to be in Pakistan with her 
fiance Imran Khan. 

Liverpool is increasingly popu¬ 
lar. with the new John Moores 
University actually outpacing its 
traditional rival. The former poly¬ 
technic boasts a high community 
profile and some 55 per cent of 
applicants are local. John Moores 
has also been at the vanguard of 
universities which have been quick 
to harness modem marketing tech¬ 
niques to raise their public image. 
It goes as far as to boast publicly 
that its distinctive prospectus was 
featured in a recent edition of 
Coronation Street — though dis¬ 
guised under the title of 
Weatherfield Community College. 
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This year f join the 
hordes of lower sixth- 
formers trying to deride 

which university to spend the 
next three years of my life at 
7h<* (problem is the vast choice, 
especially when you want to 
do a single honours English 
degree; the list is endless. 
However, when you actually 
start to apply your mind to it. 
your options start to narrow. 

I personally have six criteria 
to which the universities must 
conform. 
□ The coarse 
This is the most obvious and 
important factor for 
most prospective under¬ 
graduates. In my case. I 
want an English course 
which is gomg to cover 
as much literature as 
possible, in other words 
a fairly traditional 
course. I do not feel 
ready to specialise yet 
in. say. 20th-century 
American or feminist 
literature. 
□ The location 
This is where things 
start to get complicated. 
1 don't want to be so 
close to home that my 
mother calls in for a cup 
of coffee mid-week, but 
equally not so far away 
that I can’t bring truck- v 
loads of dirty washing 
home for her fortnight¬ 
ly. I also want to be 
situated in a town large 
enough for decent night¬ 
life and shops, but not a mas¬ 
sive city where 1 feel nervous 
walking along the streets on 
my own. and where there is no 
neans of escape to the coun¬ 
tryside for a good stress-out 
when the workload gets too 
much. Oh. and not too hilly — 
most student budgets only 
extend to a bicycle. 
□ The accommodation 
It is always comforting to have 

Erin Baker, a 

sixth-former, 

reveals her secrets 

the option of all three years 
living in; you are not bound to 
it, but it relieves some of foe 
financial worries. 

Modem halls of residence 
are not as picturesque or 
homely as 14th-century roams 
in the front quad, but on the 
other hand you’re probably 
more likely to get something 

a good mix of Oasis and Janet 
Jackscm fans will do nicely 
(some universities are re¬ 
nowned for attracting either 
one or the other). 

Obviously it. helps a lot if a course m 

m- 

Three years of disgusting 
meals could turn out 

to be a serious problem’ 

■r that has central heating, is t 
s dean and practical. r 
n □ Tbe food r 
o This may seem petty, but three 1< 
l- years of disgusting meals t 
it could turn out to be a serious a 
o problem, and an average stu- 
- dent grant doesn’t include g 
y allocated funds for countless , 

Big Macs. funnily enough. t 
□ General ethos of the place s 

e I’m not a great one for cliques: o 

Days ana speak to a few of the 
undergraduates there, or even 
just stroll round — you will be 
able to get quite a good feel for 
theplace. 

1 have found that reading 
other foe student (or alterna¬ 
tive) prospectus or the general 
university prospectus gives 
you a surprisingly strong 

sense of the attitude of 
foe lecturers and "stu¬ 
dents there. 

Some of foe Oxford 
colleges’ prospectuses 
are unbelievably preten¬ 
tious and stuffy while 
others actually answer 
the questions you want 
answered, such as: 
“How bright do I have 
to be to get in?” 
□ The facilities/extra¬ 
curricular activies 
Basically I want a univ^ 
ersity with a bit of life in 
it — what teenager 
doesn't? One important 
factor is the opportunity 
for me to extend my love 
of literature through 

g such tilings as a univer- 
• sity magazine, drama 

society, poetry society 
and, naturally, a well- 
stocked library. 

Plenty of other activi¬ 
ties in sport and music are also. 
important So it's quite simple 
really. Good course, good 
location, good accommoda- 
tion. good food, good ethos 
and good facilities. 

Now all I need are good 

economics 
before you get to 

university 

• Erin Baker is a pupil at Tun¬ 
bridge Wells Girls’ Grammar 
School, Kent, taking English, hist¬ 
ory and German A levels 

Excellence rewarded 
REPORTS on the first de¬ 
partments in Northern Ire¬ 
land to be rated excellent for 
teaching will be published in 
the next few weeks. The Pro¬ 
vince's two universities were 
late additions to the quality 
assessment system, and 
Queen's University. Belfast 
is already benefiting. 

Three subjects at Queen's 
— history, law and social 
work — have been listed by 
the funding council as excel¬ 
lent, although none was 
listed yesterday because foe 
full reports are yet to appear. 

Three English university 
departments are in the same 
position: business and man- Sent at Loughborough. 

istry at the Open 
University and social work 
at York. AH have been ac¬ 
knowledged as excellent in 
the funding council’s subject 
reviews, but their reports are 
still being produced. 

Unlike its counterparts in 

Three subjects 

win praise 

for Queen’s 

Scotland and Wales, the 
Higher Education Funding 
Council for England pub¬ 
lishes reports without wait¬ 
ing for every department to 
be inspected, so many uni¬ 
versities know their rating 
will be excellent although 
they do not yet feature on the 
official list The three 

Business: Loughborough 
Chemistry Open 

University 
History Queen’s Belfast 
Law: Queen’s Belfast 
Soria! work: Queen's Belfast 

and York 

Queen’s departments and 
those at Loughborough, 
York and foe Open Univer¬ 
sity are in a different pos¬ 
ition because their gradings 
have been published. 
Queen's expects success in 
three more subjects in the 
next round of reports. - 

Higher education in 
Northern Ireland is enjoying 
a new lease of life since the 
peace process began: tflster 
has won European Commis¬ 
sion support for a planned 
Peace! ine Campus, while 
Queen's is working on a 
cross-border initiative with 
institutions in foe Republic 
of Ireland. 

John O’Leary 

•A// teaching quality reports on 
the Northern Irish universities 
are published ky the HEFCE. 
They am be ordered from the 
Quality Assessment Division. 
Northavon House. Coldharbour 
Lane. Bristol BSI61QD. 

You may not have decided which 

university to go to yet, or even which 

subject to study. But you can start 

preparing yourself for student life by 
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And it only takes a basic 

understanding of economics to realise 

that, with interest on your money and 

the flexibility to develop your account 

as your needs change, a Barclays Student 

Bank Account is a sensible choice. 

Just call in to any branch and ask 

for further details about opening 
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Information Line free on 0800 400 100 

quoting reference EC/TM3. 
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Computer hitch delays jobless aid 
■ A flagship government project to help the unemployed find 
work was postponed amid protests that tougher benefit rules 
for the jobless will go ahead without delay. 

In a move attacked by Labour as “inept and incompetent", 
the Government announced that introduction of key parts of 
the jobseeker’s allowance will be delayed by six months to 
October next year because of problems with 
computerisation.Pages 1,29 

Pilot saves crew as Nimrod ditches 
■ The pilot of an RAF Nimrod reconnaissance aircraft saved 
the lives of his six crew when he landed his blazing aircraft in 
the sea off the coast of northeast Scotland. Flight Lieutenant Art 
Stacey, an experienced Nimrod pilot, fought with the controls 
to keep the plane from ditching nose-first--— Page 1 

Nolan backs off 
Lord Nolan's committee on stan¬ 
dards in public life backed away 
from investigating the funding of 
political parties at least until after 
the next general election... Page I 

Plea for adulterers 
The Bisopof Edinburgh, the head 
of the Anglican Church in Scot¬ 
land, is to make a plea for greater 
understanding of those who com¬ 
mit adultery.Page I 

The big freeze 
Physicists have created the cold¬ 
est temperature in the universe by 
cooling atoms to within 200 bil¬ 
lionths of a degree of absolute 
zero or minus 273 centigrade, 
colder by far than the wastes of 
outer space—--Pages I. 15 

League table anger 
Senior legal figures expressed 
concern at Labour Party plans to 
publish what could amount to a 
league table of judges. Some said 
that the judiciary's independence 
would be threatened........ Page 4 

Cancer survival rates 
Cancer patients in Britain are 
likely to die sooner from some 
forms of the disease than those in 
continental Europe, a study 
shows.Page 7 

Trousers ruling 
Lord Taylor, the Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice. has told the Chairman of the 
Bar Council that women advo¬ 
cates may now wear trousers in 
court.Page 3 

Police forces cut 
Nearly 40 police forces in Eng¬ 
land and. Wales are under 
strength but chief constables still 
plan to cut another 2.000 officers 
this year.Page 6 

Mitterrand era ends 
Francois Mitterrand hands over 
power today, ending the longest 
unbroken tenure of any French 
leader since Napoleon III. but 
leaving his country divided over 
his legacy.-.Page II 

Cult leader held 
Japan breathed more easily as 
police began the interrogation of 
Shoko Asahara, the cult leader 
allegedly responsible for the sub¬ 
way gas attack.Page 9 

German EU view 
Karl Lamers, the influential 
Christain Democrat is to urge 
more tightly integrated foreign 
and interior policies as the basis 
for Germany's approach to the 
1996 Maastricht follow-up 
conference.Page 11 

Sarajevo battle 
After a respite of more than a 
year, Bosnian government and 
separatist Serb gunners ex¬ 
changed hundreds of mortar and 
artillery shells across 
Sarajevo.Page 10 

Rivalry over islands 
Chinese and Filipino ships con¬ 
fronted each other as tension rose 
over rival claims to the Spratly 
Islands.Page 9 

Carthage under siege from neglect 
■ British conservationists are hoping to save the remains of 
Carthage, 2.000 years after the city was destroyed by the 
Romans. Today's threat comes from erosion, salty Mediterra¬ 
nean air. looting, tourists and neglect. Archaeologists and art 
historians fear they are losing the battle to chronicle and 
preserve the wealth of ancient treasures.Page 7 
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ACROSS 
I Baked meats distributed by Saul's 

gaolers <7-5;. 
9 Opposed to false responses in 

church |9). 
10 Dim black king (5). 
11 Not the practice of the circle line? 

to) 
12 Fluid loss? The wise man will 

swallow something prescribed by 
the doctor (81. 

13 Sack, the latest thing to clothe 
Virginia (b). 

15 Hamlet with pages jumbled in 
small book (81. 

IS This reptile is around in com¬ 
pound (5). 

19 Suir of spring design, cut off in ihe 
middle (61. 

21 Obstruction in foe course of a 
game (SI. 

23 it sounds like foe path of a woman 
on her wedding day (6). 

26 Weight of a girl’s best china? (5i. 
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27 Hearty epistoler wearing an oil¬ 
skin hat (9). 

28 Constables blade in peak fettle, it 
turns out 17-5). 

DOWN 
1 Race-official's first course (7). 
2 Release and remove head of BBC 

(5). 
3 What has succulent shoots and a 

well-inverted sugar? (9). 
4 Section of knee bone found in a 

dark wood (4). 
5 International contest requiring 

daily mopout? (81. 

6 Mark of a son having left murder 
victim (5). 

7 End in action is minutely 
described (8). 

8 “The Silver King" is accepted by 
actor (6). 

14 Vehicle cover for leaders of move¬ 
ment {81 

16 Book of Liam? (9). 

17 Bumhome's bride, for example, 
has bluerits flying about (SI. 

15 Preside over a disastrous court (61. 

20 Fbr the rest of Hamlet shut up! 
(71. 

22 Run over? (51- 
24 Cooked food stare's acquiring 

hard capital (5). 
25 Wear ornament (4). 

This puzzle was solved within JO 
minutes by 59 per cent of the 
competitors at the 1995 Glasgow 
regional final of 77ie 77mes Crass* 
word Championship. 

nous Two Crossword, page 48 
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Delegates at the Royal College of Nursing congress in Harrogate applaud the result of the vote to scrap the no-strike rule. Page 2 

mm 
Brewing: Britain’s big brewers 
have been cleared of charges that 
they squeezed their own landlords 
to fund a battle to supply indepen¬ 
dent publicans_Page 25 

Power. National Power may take 
legal action against the Treasury 
because it failed to disclose the 
possibility of a price clampdown 
ahead of the sale of National Power 
and FowerCen shares-Page 25 

Television: Pearson, the media 
group* is pulling out of regional 
television to concentrate on its bid 
for Channel 5.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
9.9 points to close at 3300.8. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 84.1 to 84.4 after a rise from 
$1.5597 to $1.5695 and from 
DM22561 to DM22616.Page 28 

Cricket Whittingdale is to termi¬ 
nate its sponsorship of the England 
team at foe end of the season, ft 
assisted with the preparation and 
development of teams at home and 
abroad- 

Football: Brian Horton was sacked 
as manager of Manchester City, 
the twelfth Premiership manager 
to go this season-Page 48 

Rugby union: England’s players 
are expected to earn up to £1,400 a 
week during the World Cup which 
starts in South Africa in eight 
days_;--— Page 48 

Tennis: Pete Sampras was beaten, 
by Fabrice .Santoro in'.the first 
round of the Italian Open, a fate 
which had befallen the defending 
champion only once before in the 
tournament-Plage 46 

Remembering when: Richard Nev¬ 
ille, the man from Oz, delivers his 
alternative view of life in the 
Swinging Sixties with his new book 
out this week. Hippie Hippie 
Shake—.-.—Page 35 

Surviving solo: Dave Stewart has 
left behind his popular professional 
partnership with Annie Lennox. 
But his solo career has often 
seemed to languish.Page 35 

Impressive production: Opera 
North’s fine new staging of Pelleas 
and Melisande was a bold under¬ 
taking that left its Leeds audience 
qompletely gripped.Page 36 

Crime V&ntf punishment Some of 
Britain’s finest criminal minds are 
preparing to gather In Swansea 
this weekend for a festival about 
thejnpdem whodunnit—Page 37 

INTHE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Jessica Lange and 
Liain Neeson in 
Rob Roy, and other 
new rdeases of the week 

■'* & 
■ HEALTH- > 
Have doctor created 
superbugs handing ? 
out antibiotics. 
like Smarties? 

mm 
Stuffing envelopes: “I am ‘the hus¬ 
band’. My role is at best undefined. 
Officially it is ‘to support the candi¬ 
date' but beyond that it’s up to me. 
So far it's been an unsettling experi¬ 
ence." Magnus Linklafer on being 
the politician's husband ....Page 12 

SSSSIP 
Off-screen: lain R. Webb on satin 
trousers, mannish suits and capri 
pants — the off-duty style of the 
great movie queens and today's 
women in the street.Page 13 

Puppy love: Andrex. the tissue, is 
changing its name, but the popular 
labrador wil] continue to frolic in 
its advertisements.Page 34 

Whether it was Muslim terrorists 
or Indian troops who lit the fire, the 
burning of Kashmir's most sacred 
Muslim shrine last Thursday 
brings New Delhi’s policies to¬ 
wards the rebellious province to a 
dead end. Neither military repres¬ 
sion nor the promise of elections 
has succeeded in containing the 
violence — The New Yotk Times 

The United States has won. Cas¬ 
tro's dream is in tatters. It's time to 
put foe economic and political 
future of the nearby people of Cuba 
at the starting point of our policy. 
The rest is supporting detail 

— The Wall Street Journal 

Preview: The agonies, of placing 
children for adoption are explored 
in Modem Times: Playing Gog; 
(BBC2, 9J0pm) Review: Lynne 
Truss applauds The Politician's 
Wife but has no time for Ike 
Turner.Page 47 

The tax trap 

Both main parties have lost the 

trust of voters on tax; and it is now 
a political commonplace that no 
party can win an election unless 
it undertakes not to raise 
taxes-...-Page is 

Howard’s disclosure 
The thrust of the Home Secretary’s 
proposals on the law on disclosure 
is unexceptionable, and their im¬ 
plementation would give strength 
and credibility to criminal 
justice-....-Page 15 

March towards zero 
The individual eye of the research¬ 
er is stiO the best judge of what 
matters, be it the sex life of the quail 
or the behaviour of atoms on the 
brink-Page 15 

PETER RIDDELL 
There is an agreement at the polit-^ 
ical level on both sides that foe 
transatlantic relationship needs to 
be strengthened in view of both the 
strains which have developed since 
the end of the Cold War and the 
neo-isolationist trends apparent in 
the new Republican-contra lied 
Congress—..Page II 

SIMON JENKINS 
Parliament will atrophy if it limits 
its scope to representing territory. 
Few decisions of government affect 
specific parts of the country. They 
affect sectors of the economy or 
groups in society-Page 14 

FREDERICK LAWTON 
The conscientious judge — and 
most are — is aware that he learns 
more about his job every day he 
sits-.... -Page 14 

Eric Porter, actor; Sir Michael 
Hernes, former Chairman of foe 
Royal Bank of Scotland and of 
Jardine Matheson; The Yen John 
Lawton, former Archdeaconi* of 
Warrington.Pagfe 17 

Nurses’ ballot; Lord Nolan’s pro¬ 
posals for probity in public life; =. 
nuclear power industry.Page 15 ** 
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HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Monday. Highest day romp: Cardin, and 
Chmencr. Dover., trc i63Fi: invest day max: 
Cape Wrath. Kghiand Tt; I45F); highest n*tfefc 
Belfast. 0 2&n. highest sunshtoa: Tiree. Hebrides. 
uttt 

□ General: England and Wales will 
be wet and windy, especially in the 
north, where foe rain will be persistent 
at times. Southern parts of England 
and Wales will be brighter, but 
showers wiH develop during foe 
morning, becoming heavier during 
the afternoon. The rain will become 
confined to northeastern England and 
East Anglia by late evening. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have some rain at first, although drier 
and brighter weather over northern 
Scotland will spread southwards 
during foe morning. Some showers in 
foe afternoon. 

□ London, SE, Cent S, SW Eng¬ 
land, E Anglia, Midlands, Channel 
JsJes, S Wales: showers soon 
developing, becoming heavy at times. 
Wind, southwest, moderate to fresh. 
Max 13C-15C (55F-69F). 
□ E, Central N, NE England: 
cloudy, outbreaks of rain, heavy at 

times. Wind, northeast, fresh. Max 
IOC (50F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lakes, 
loM: cloudy, outbreaks of rain, heavy 
at times. Becoming brighter later. 
Wind, fresh, north to northeasterly. 
Max 11C (52F). 
□ Borders, SW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Argyll, N Ireland: rather 
cloudy, wet start but becoming 
brighter with scattered showers. 
Wind, moderate or fresh north to 
northeasterly. Max IOC (5OF). 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Central Highlands, Moray 
Firth, NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: bright or sunny intervals, 
showers, wlrrtry over mountains. 
Wind, moderate northeasterly. Max 
9C(48F). 

□ Outlook: brighter weather with 
some sunshine. Showers developing, 
especially tomorrow. 
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Treasury faces legal battle over price review 

Power sale writ threat 
By Eric Reguly 

NATIONAL POWER may 
sue the Treasury because it 
failed to disclose ahead of the 
£4 billion sale of National 
Power and PowerGen shares 
in March that the electricity 
regulator was considering a 
clampdown on prices. 

National Power, the larger 
of the two privatised eteccriaty 
generators, paid £453 million 
to buy back 965 million 
shares, equivalent to S per cent 
of the Government's stake in 
the company. The shares 
plummeted from 460p to less 
than 430p on March 7, when 
Stephen Uttlechild. the regu¬ 
lator. stunned the market with 
his announcement that dec- 
tricity prices would come 
under review again. 

John Baker, chairman of 
National Power, said yester- 

John Baker can also point to 
the hypocrisy of merging 
Nudear Electric and Scot¬ 
tish Nuclear. National Pow¬ 
er will be stirring the pot 
more vigorously before it 
tears up its writ 
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day he was “pole-axed” by the 
news. The Government was 
accused of cheating investors 
since it knew before the shares 
started trading that new price 
controls were under consider¬ 
ation. Mr Baker said: “If I had 

Renown that Professor Little- 
child was going to make the 
statement he made. I would 
have made sure our investors 
were made aware of it” 

He said die board has asked 
counsel to consider whether 
the failure to disclose the 
information caused “material 
damage” to National Power 
shareholders and, if so, wheth¬ 
er there is an opportunity to 
seek redress. The board sent a 
letter five weeks ago to the 
Treasury informing it of the 
possible legal action. 

The Treasury said: “The 
prospectus contained full dis¬ 

closure of the regulatory pos¬ 
ition as it related to National 
Power and PowerGen. On the 
basis of legal advice; the Trea¬ 
sury does not believe there is 
any basis for reviewing the 
price paid by investors.” 

Mr Baker said that the 
Government's reputation 
among investors, especially 
international investors, was 
tarnished. “In reputation 
terms, if does them no good as 
a vendor to find all the 
shareholders under water the 
day after the issue,” he said- 

News of the possible legal 
action came as National Pow¬ 
er reported a 16 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits, excluding die 
£30 million premium paid on 
the redemption of £350 million 
of government debt, to £735 
million in the year to March 
26. Including the exceptional 
item, pre-tax profits rose 4 per 
cent to £705 million. 

Earnings per share before 
the exceptional item rose 17 
per cent to 43.6p while turn¬ 
over climbed 9 per cent to 
£3.95 billion. 

The profits were higher 
than analysts’ forecasts. SG 
Warburg had expected a pre¬ 
tax figure of £725 million. One 
analyst noted that the com¬ 
pany benefited from stronger 
than expected “pool” prices, 
referring to die market which 
matches electricity demand 
with supply. 

National Power also earned 
“pool availability" payments 
of £561 million, up from £510 
million 'in the previous year, 
largely because of die un¬ 
planned shortages of electric¬ 
ity from two nudear power 
stations over the winter. 

National Power will pay a! 
final dividend of IMp on July 
27, making die total dividend 
15.45p. up 24 per cent from die 
previous year. The company 
held out the prospect for 
higher dividend payments. It 
plans to reduce dividend cover 
from 2J8 times earnings to 25 
times in the next 18 months. 

National Power said it has 

John Baker, National Power diairman, was “pole-axed" by the regulator's statement 

received a “small number of 
approaches” fear 4.000 mega¬ 
watts of coal-fired or oil-fired 
generating capacity in its 
porfolio. The company also is 
considering demerging theca- 
parity, which would involve 
putting die . plants into a 
separate company and distrib¬ 

uting its equity to existing 
National Power shareholders. 

It appears National Power 
would prefer a straight sale 
because demerging involves 
die complications of creating 
new balance sheets. Mr Baker 
has opposed the capacity dis¬ 
posal, which was ordered by 

the regulator last year. He 
said: “This divestment re¬ 
quirement on us contrasts 
with the Government's plans 
to form a merged nuclear 
company whose market share 
is set to grow.” 

National Power shares 
dosed at 467p, up 2p. 

Brewers cleared over 
prices for tied houses 

By Ross Tie man, industrial correspondent 

Hungry Hanson 
soars to £633m 

By Our City Staff 

BRITAIN’S big brewers have 
been cleared of charges that 
they squeezed their own land¬ 
lords to fund a battle to supply 
independent publicans. 

Although tenants of brew¬ 
ery-owned pubs are obliged to 
pay up to 19 per cent more for 
a pint of lager, the Office of 
Fair Trading has concluded 
that other benefits, such as 
cheap rents and free advice, 
balance the beer price penalty. 

The OFT findings were 
greeted with relief by the 
brewers, who could have been 
obliged to overhaul tenancy 
arrangements at 40,000 ten¬ 
anted and managed pubs had 
they lost the argument Mich¬ 
ael Foster, chairman of Cour¬ 
age, Britain's second-biggest 
brewer, said he was “pleased, 
though not surprised”. But the 
conclusions have to be accept¬ 

ed by Karri van Mien, the EC 
Competition Commissioner. 

The OFT inquiry was trig¬ 
gered after Inntreprenneur 
Estates (IEL). Britain’s biggest 
pub company, led a series of 
applications by British pub 
owners for their tenancy ag¬ 
reements to be granted exemp¬ 
tions from European Union 
competition law under Article 
85 of the Treaty of Rome. The 
Commission was concerned 
by the evidence, but believed 
the OFT was better placed to 
mount an inquiry. Mr van 
Mien’s spokesman said the 
Commission would study the 
OFT report before deciding 
whether to grant exemptions. 

Announcing his findings 
yesterday. Sir Bryan Cars- 
berg. Director-General of Fair 
Trading, said there was clear 
evidence of large and widen¬ 

ing differentials in the beer 
price. Larger brewers sold 
lager to independent free 
houses at a 19 per cent lower 
discount to that charged to 
tenants in tied houses. For 
bitter, the difference was 13 
percent 

Concerns at the European 
Commission and the OFT foc¬ 
used on the impact of 20-year 
leases introduced at Jntrepren- 
neur in 1987, when property 
values were high. Sir Bryan 
said: “While I acknowledge 
that a minority of tied tenants 
on long leases have experienc¬ 
ed some hardship, I do not be-, 
lieve the brewers ’differential 
wholesale pricing policy has 
placed the tied trade at a 
disadvantage to free houses.” 

Allied cautious, page 27 
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HANSON, the Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can conglomerate that has 
just demerged its American 
arm to dear the decks for 
acquisitions, said yesterday it 
would not limit deals to 
existing areas of business and 
that “it would look at a major 
opportunity in a new field u it 
presented itself*. 

The company announced a 
rise in underlying pre-tax 
profits from £351 million to 
£633 million for the half year 
to March 31. Results for the 
1994 first half were boosted by 
an exceptional £333 million of 
disposal profits. 

Derek Bonham, chief exec¬ 
utive, singled out Quantum, 
the US chemicals business, 
for praise. It had done partic¬ 
ularly well by raising profits 
from £13 million to £213 
million. Total profits from 

chemicals rose from £70 mil¬ 
lion to £267 mflikm. Peabody, 
the US coal mining group, 
reported record half-year 
profits of £98 million. Imper¬ 
ial Tobacco reported record 
sales and profits and is claim¬ 
ing a slight market share rise. 

Hanson was also celebrat¬ 
ing yesterday the elimination 
of the national stockpile of 
excess brides in the UK. which 
has enabled Hanson Brick's 
mothballed plants to reopen. 

The results were at the top 
end of City forecasts, which 
averaged £585 million, but the 
shares fell 3p to 248bp on 
vague * disappointment that 
the dividend did not rise from 
the first quarter's 3p a share. 
The demerger takes effect on 
May 31.__ 
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Acquisition seen as first of many changes in ownership 

MAI pays £41m for Yorkshire TV stake 

Hoilidc strategic move 

By Patricia Tehan 

MAI. Lord Hollick’s financial services 
mid media group, is buying a 145 per cent 
stake in Yorkshire-Tyne Tees Television, 
from Pearson for £412 million. 

The acquisition has been interpreted as 
MAI readying itself for a relaxation of 
media ownership rules, which would 
allow it to launch a bid for Yorkshire. 

A spokeswoman refused to comment on 
the speculation other than to say “it is a 
strategic acquisition". _ 

Under current legislation. MAI is able 
to control two television franchises — it 
currently owns Anglia and a controlling 
61 per cent stake in- Meridian. It is also 
able to hold up to 20 per cent of a third 
and five per cent of a fourth franchise. 

Yorkshire* shares rose 22p to 538p on 

bid-hopes from either MAI or Granada, 
which also has a 14 per cent stake in 
addition to its Granada and LWT 
franchises. The sale of the Yorkshire stake 
is expected to be the first of many changes 
in ownership of television companies over 
tiie coming months, with speculation 
focusing on Grampian and HTV. 

Pearson said it is pulling out of regional 
television to concentrate cm its bid for 
Channel 5and on its television production 
business. 

There is also understood to have been 
increasing dissatisfaction within Pearson 
about the way that Yorkshire is being run. 
John Fairley, the managing director, left 
last month after a boardroom row. His 
place was taken by Bruce GyngriL former 
chairman oFTV-am, this week. 

A Pearson spokesman refused to com¬ 

ment on the Yorkshire boardroom battles. 
He said there were two reasons for selling 
the stake — the price was right and it wfll 
allow Pearson to raise its shareholding in 
the bid for Channel 5 from 5 per cent to 20 
per cent. Pearson’s shares fell lOp to 576p 
yesterday. It is selling 7,034.000 shares at 
500p each and 1,969520 warrants at 310p 
to MAI and plans to reinvest the proceeds 
in its other television and media interests 
which include Thames Television, Grun¬ 
dy Worldwide, maker of Neighbours, and 
the Financial Times newspaper. 

By divesting itself of the Yorkshire 
stake, Pearson would be able to take up a 
20 per cent stake in Channel 5, the UK'S 
new terrestrial channel, if its consortium 
is awarded the licence._. 
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First challenge 
to property 

tax avoidance 
By Anne Ashworth, personal finance editor 

TAX avoidance schemes de¬ 
signed to save millions of 
pounds in inheritance lax by 
transferring properties from 
elderly owners to their child¬ 
ren, while allowing the par¬ 
ents to remain as tenants will 
be at risk if a High Court 
judgment today bocks the 
Inland Revenue. 

These arrangements were 
popular in the late eighties 
with families who had sub¬ 
stantial amounts tied up in 
their homes and wanted to 
avoid inheritance tax on their 
properties. To reduce the in¬ 
heritance tax payable on their 
estates when they died, the 
parents handed over the free¬ 
holds to their children but 
continued to live in the proper¬ 
ties as leaseholders. 

They were advised that the 
schemes did not fail foul of the 
Finance Act 1986. This states 
that “gifts with reservation", 
that is gifts where the donor 
continues to enjoy some bene¬ 
fit from the asset, are subject 
to inheritance tax. 

Today’s court- ruling is the 
latest episode in a six-year Side between the Revenue 

the executors for the estate 
of the late Lady Jane Ingram. 
If the Inland Revenue emerges 
victorious, the estate could 

Lloyd’s to offer £2bn 
to loss-making names 

By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

LLOYD’S of London'S ruling 
council yesterday voted 
through a E2 billion settlement 
offer to names after a mara¬ 
thon five-hour meeting. 

The 18 members of the 
council approved a broad 
outline of the offer, expected to 
be unveiled next week. It is 
Lloyd’s second attempt to end 
the legal actions brought by 
thousands of loss-making 
names, and outstrips the origi¬ 
nal £900 million offered in 
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face a tax bill of several 
hundred thousand pounds. 
The potential haul for the 
taxman, however, could 
amount to many millions. 

In 1987. Lady Ingram trans¬ 
ferred the freehold of her 
Berkshire property to a trust 
where her children and grand¬ 
children were beneficiaries. 
She was herself given a lease 
to the property, where she 
continued to live until her 
death two years later. 

In October 1994, the Inland 
Revenue derided that the 
property's value for inheri¬ 
tance tax purposes was the 
value of the freehold with 
vacant possession. It argues 
that the lease was invalid and 
unenforceable, and that the 
transfer of the freehold was a 
“gift with reservation". 

Lawyers acting for her exec¬ 
utors and the trustees of the 
trusts contend that Lady In¬ 
gram reserved no benefit 
when she gave away the 
freehold, ana that inheritance 
tax should be charged on the 
lease value. Catriorua Syed, of 
Norton Rose, acting for the 
Ingram estate, says she has 
been contacted by other firms 
whose clients have transferred 
to limit inheritance tax, and 
anxiously await the outcome. 
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02554 (2_2515) 
7.9490 fr9300) 
1.8814 (1.B906) 
135.40 (13095) 
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May 1993. Peter Middleton, 
Lloyd’s chief executive, is to 
meet the chairmen of five 
leading names' action groups 
this afternoon to discuss the 
revised offer. The chairmen 
are Michael Deeny of the 
Gooda Walker Action Group, 
Damon de Laszlo, of Fdtrim 
Names Association, Christo¬ 
pher Messer, of Janson Green, 
Alan Porter, of Devonshire 
and Cuthbert Heath, and John 
Mays, of MerretL 

yfcffc ffcMfe- 
London: 
DM-- 1.4348* (1.4351) 
FFr- 00570* (5.0305) 
SFr._1.1979* (1.1987) 
Yen—.. 86.19* (B6J18) 
S Index- 898 (89^) 

Tokyo dose Yen 8020 

Brent 15-day (Jul)_ 91845 (91B20) 

London dose— S384£5 (S383£5) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Low spirits 
Allied Domecq, the 
international drinks and 
retailing giant, warned 
investors yesterday that die 
British beer market wfll 
remain tough. The group, 
however, reported a 12 per 
cent rise in profits for the past 
12 months despite £500 
million of disposals. 
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High hopes 
Leaders of Britain's aerospace 
industry are calling on 
government ministers to do 
more to help to reverse the 
slide in Britain’s share of the 
world's aerospace markets. 
Page 26 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not funny,.. 
...when you have to organise a busy diary...by yowrselfl 

It’s not amusing... 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn't know who 

they are! 

It’s not a laugh... 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter & fatter every day! 

And it’s certainly no joke... 
...when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague; who understood your 

every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary & that's Maine-Tucker. What’s more we 
guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 
guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up Sc down the country 

and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only 
recruit the best 

Have the last laugh...recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

1 
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Aerospace leaders seek clear defence strategy 
By Ross Tinman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

LEADERS of Britain’s aerospace industry are 
calling on the Government to do more to help to 
reverse the slide in Britain's share of world 
aerospace markets. 

Highlighting a split between pro-industry 
ministers and officials who still put short-term 
savings first Sir Barry Duxbury, director of the 
Society of British Aerospace Companies 
(SBAC). said: There appears to be a bit of a gulf 
between ministers and officials." He added: 
“We are looking for a change." 

While welcoming some recent improvements 
in support for the industry, notably from 
Michael Heseltine. die President of die Board 

of Trade, and Roger Freeman, the Defence 
Procurement Minister, Sir Barry said Britain 
still lacked a dear strategy for preserving 
defence manufacturing capabilities. 

American and French firms both benefited 
from national strategies, he said. Because 
governments, or government-controlled air¬ 
lines, were the industry's biggest customers, he 
said: “It is not enough to leave it to the market" 

The SBAC. which represents more than 160 
companies ranging from aircraft asemblers to 
liferaft manufacturers, called for a dearly stat¬ 
ed national strategy for aerospace, with specific 
goals and monitoring to ensure they were met 

Sir Barry said that more help was needed in 
technology programmes, in working with in¬ 
dustry on large new projects and in opening 

overseas'markets to British suppliers. While 
competitors received generous government aid, 
British aerospace companies would this year 
repay more launch aid than they received from 
the Government 

Yet aerospace was the only main- industrial 
sector, along with chemicals and pharmaceuti¬ 
cals, in which Britain had a postive balance of 
payments. 

According to the SBAC, the British aerospace 
mdustry generates a £25 billion annual surplus 
on sales of £11 billion, and employs 140.000 
workers. But in the 12 years to 1992, Britain's 
share of the world aerospace market fell from 
about 13.5 per cent to little more than 10 per 
cent To correct this trend," Sir Barry said, “we 
have to add £2 billion to £2-5 billion to turnover 

by the end of the century." That would be a 
demanding target he added. 

The SBAC with hdp from the Department of 
Industry, has already launched its own compet¬ 
itiveness initiative (feigned to help companies 
improve their performance by sharing informa¬ 
tion and skills. 

A shift in Ministry of Defence procurement 
strategies, to take the needs of industry into 
account, had started to take effect in the second 
half of last year. Sir ferry said. “We have seen a 
move away from straight short-term value for 
money in defence procurement" But although 
“there is a feeling that we are getting 
somewhere in this very, very important area of 
interest more must be done to ensure the shift 
is maintained," he added. 

China visit 
results in 
£lbn deals 
for Britain 
By COLIN Narbrovgh, world trade correspondent 

BRITISH firms have an¬ 
nounced more than £1 billion 
worth of business in conjunc¬ 
tion with the visit to China of 
Britain's biggest trade mission 
to date. Michael Heseltine. 
President of the Board of 
Trade, said yesterday. 

At the end of the Peking leg 
of the visit before flying to 
Shanghai. Mr Heseltine said 
deals struck by companies in 
the run-up to. or during, the 
visit reflected the “commit¬ 
ment made by British industry 
and commerce, with the full 
support of the Govemmemt. 
to the economic development 
of China and our confidence in 
China for the future". 

British companies had be¬ 
come alarmed about the dam¬ 
age wrought by London^ 
political wrangling with Pe¬ 
king over the future of Hong 
Kong but remarks from Li 
Peng, the Chinese Prime Min¬ 
ister who met Mr Heseltine on 
Monday, were the warmest 
about relations with Britain 
for a long time. 

The first British Cabinet 
Minister to visit China for two 
years, Mr Heseltine said his 
talks with Chinese leaders, 
including Wu Yi, the trade 
minister, had been “warm and 
wide-ranging". 

“It has been a very good 
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start to a new chapter in Sino- 
British relationships. It is 
quite apparent that both Gov¬ 
ernments look to the future," 
he told a news conference. 

“Many British companies 
are already doing business 
very successfully in China," 
Mr Heseltine added. He noted 
that in the past IS years. 
British firms had disbursed 
over US$12 billion of commit¬ 
ted investments in 1,017 
projects, and there are cur¬ 
rently wefl over 600 joint 
ventures under way. British 
investment commitments in 
China total $5.4 billion, mak¬ 
ing it the European leader. 

Although Britain boosted its 
bilateral trade with China by 
16.4 per cent last year, it was 
only China's third largest 
trading partner in Europe, 
after Germany and Italy, and 
ran a bilateral deficit of almost 
£800 million. 

After Monday's deal be¬ 
tween Bass. Britain's biggest 
brewer, and Ginsber Beer 
Group, of northern China, to 
set up a joint venture, yester¬ 
day brought the announce¬ 
ment that Babcock Energy 
was signing the first tranche of 
a $300 million deal with 
Huaneng Power for a share in 
two power station projects. 

Zeneca was signing tire first 
tranche of an agro-chemicals 
deal worth an eventual $100 
million, while GPT, part of 
GEC, signed the final tranche 
of a contract worth over $30 
million for a fibre-optic cable, 
the longest of its type in the 
world, linking Chonggjng 
with Wuhan and Shanghai. 
□ Hong Kong Telecommuni¬ 
cations, 575 per cent owned by 
Cable and Wireless, an¬ 
nounced that h had estab¬ 
lished a major foothold in the 
Chinese market with an agree¬ 
ment to build a Hong Kong-to- 
Peking fibre-optic cable link in 
Much it was ready to invest 
US$256 million. Yesterday, 
the company reported a pre¬ 
tax profit of HK$10 billion 
(£800 million) in the year to 
March 31. a rise of 15 per cent 
over the previous year. Turn¬ 
over was up 11 per cent 
□ Standard Chartered Bank, 
a leading British bank, said it 
planned to establish its China 
headquarters in Shanghai. 

Richard Fraser, Westbury chief executive, left, with John Dennett finance director, yesterday 

Lloyd’s fears hit market 
By Sarah Bagnaul insurance correspondent 

THE London insurance mar¬ 
ket is losing business to for¬ 
eign competition as a result of 
concerns over Lloyd’s of 
London, claims Sax Riley, 
chief executive at Sedgwick, 
one of the UK’s largest insur¬ 
ance broking groups. 

Mr Riley said: “We now 
have the familiar picture of a 
contracting and weakening 
London insurance market in 
which marry of the concerns 
are focused on Lloyd's." 

Furthermore, during the 
last few years there has been a 
growing tendency of large 
companies to self-insure. 

These factors, Mr Riley said, 
adversely affected the group’s 
London market operations in 
the first three months of the 
year. 

Sedgwick yesterday an¬ 
nounced disappointing first- 
quarter pre-tax profits of £42.7 
million, compared with £43.6 
million last time. 

The results were, at the 
bottom end of analysts' fore¬ 
casts of between £43 J million 
and £51 million. 

As a result the shares 
slipped 8p to I59p. 

Mr Riley said: “Trading 
conditions in general are 

tough and, in addition, we 
have suffered from the recent 
weakness in the US dollar." 

At consfant exchange rates, 
brokerage and fees rose slight¬ 
ly to £234.4 million, while 
expenses rose 1 per cent to 
E2QZ2 mfflion. 

. Profits were helped by a 24 
per cent rise in interest and 
investment income from £9.6 
million to £11.9 million. 

Revenues from Sedgwick 
Noble Lowndes, the benefits 
consultancy business, were hit 
by the lade of confidence in the 
UK life and personal pensions 
industry. 

Herring issues new shares 

HERRING Baker Harris, the 
surveyor, has been forced to 
issue new shares worth 18.5 
per cent of the company to its 
landlords as compensation for 
rent reductions and the sur¬ 
render of expensive leases. 

The firm, which made a pre¬ 
tax loss of £7.3 million in the 
year to January 31. has drasti¬ 
cally cut its costs in response to 
an income downturn. Savings 
of £1 million per year are 
expected from a surrender of 
Herring's lease at Academy 

By Carl Mortished 

House, Sackvilie Street, in 
Mayfair, together with a rent 
reduction at Saddlers House, 
in the Cfty. 

Herring has issued 21 mil¬ 
lion shares to the owner of 
Academy House, a subsidiary 
of Friends Provident Life Of¬ 
fice. which is also paying £1 
million for a Scottish property 
occupied by James Barr, a 
Herring subsidiary sold in 
September. A further 1 million 
were Issued to the Saddlers 
Company in return for a rent 

reduction from £600.000 to 
£350,000. 

Nick Owen, chairman, said 
that Herring was seeking new 
premises but would probably 
remain in Mayfair. He indi¬ 
cated that Herring might raise 
additional capital to develop 
the business. “Until yesterday, 
and like most surveyors, we 
have had to run the business 
on the basis of being stuck 
with the property," he said. 
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Westbuiy 
surges 

to £ 12.6m 
ByPhiupPangalos 

DESPITE tough conditions 
still gripping much of the 
property sector. Westbury, the 
Cheltenham housebuilder, ac¬ 
companied a healthy 52 per 
cent jump in full-year profits 
with news that the current 
year has started wdL 

An improved product mix, 
with more detached houses, 
and enhanced market share 
helped pretax profits rise to 
£12.6 million in the year to 
February 28, from £831 mil¬ 
lion last time on turnover up 
11 per cent at £169 million. 
House sales rose 12 per cent to 
2,412, with die average sale 
price up 9 per cent at E65,098. 

Geoffrey MaddrelL chair¬ 
man. said: “This year has 
started welt sales reserva¬ 
tions for the first li weeks are 
10 per cent ahead of the same 
period last year. We have an 
attractive and improving pro¬ 
duct range, a good land bank 
and strong finances. I am con¬ 
fident of our continuing de¬ 
livering our planned growth.” 

The company, led by Rich¬ 
ard Fraser, chief executive, 
raised the final dividend to 
335p (35p), payable July 14, 
making a total of 5.75p (525p), 
from earnings up 41 per cent 
to 12.7p (9p) a share. Gearing 
was 14 per cent (4 per cent). 

BPB quits National 
Gypsum bid battle 
BPB the British manufacturer of plasterboard and building 
products, has withdrawn from the batde for onmjrf 
JSJeriart National Gypsum, which yesterday recommended 
arival $12 billion offer by Delcor. a North‘ Carolma 
investment company. Delcor. a subsidiary of Golden Eaje 
KSries will buy National Gypsum, the waUboard 
SndSf In r^shdLl valued at $54 a share. BPB's offer of 
?48jj0 a share valued Gypsum at about $1.1 billion. BPB said 
it believed the acquisition of Gypsum at such a pnee woitid 
not be in shareholders’ interests. However, the Bntish 
company will continue to explore opportunities for US 

°d5t’s move on National Gypsum began with.ai $W0 
million offer in November. After its rejection, Delcor bid $982 
million. That too, was rejected. Delcor, which already holds 
19 per cent of Gypsum, is controlled by CD Spangler junior, 
its former chairman. Mr Spangler, who is also chairman of 
Golden Eagle Industries, Delcor's parent company, was 
removed by a special directors’ committee as the non¬ 
executive chairman of National Gypsum. 

Schwab wins ShareLink 
CHARLES Schwab Corporation. America's largest discount 
broker, has declared its £39.7 million offer for ShareLink 
Investment Services, the Birmingham telephone share 
dealing group, unconditional after receiving acceptances 
from 64.78 per cent of shareholders. Schwab's recommended 
offer valued each ShareLink share at 235p and will remain 
open until further notice. ShareLink, founded in 1987 and 
floated in 3993 at250p a share, has built up a 15 per cent stake 
of Britain's execution-only private diem business. It has 
argued that it needs a larger parent to develop its full 
potential. ShareLink shares were unchanged at 233p. 

Miners vote to strike 
RJB Mining is faring a strike by miners less than five months 
after it bought the bulk of Britain's coal industry. Members of 
the National Union of Mmeworkers have voted in favour of a 
24-hour strike to press their claim for higher wages. Some 
4.000 of the 7,662 miners directly employed in RJB's 20 
English mines are believed to be members of the NUM. Last 
night, the company reiterated its position that there may be 
scope for an increase in basic wages at the end of 1995. 
However. Arthur Scargill. NUM president, called on the 
company to hold “urgent talks" to avert industrial action. 

Warning at Lufthansa 
LUFTHANSA, the German national carrier, expects this 
year's earnings to be dented by about DM100 million if 
adverse exchange rates persist First-quarter figures showed 
tiie pre-tax loss at the parent company narrowing to DM55 
million from DM87 million. Passenger numbers in the first 
quarter were up 95 per cent and sales were 3.4 per cent ahead 
at DM43 billion. On Monday, the company announced it 
was paying DM4 dividend on ordinary shares, the first pay¬ 
out for five years, after it bounced back to a net profit of 
DMkl2 million last year from a DM91.6 million loss in 1993. 

YRM plans refinancing 
YRM, the embattled property and building services group, has 
unveiled plans to shore up its ailing balance sheet David 
Unnell, chairman, said the proposals, which include a £248 
million open offer and the issue of shares to YRM's landlords, 
"will enable the new management team to develop the group’s 
potential". But directors say that unless the plan is implem¬ 
ented. YRM will be unable to continue trading. Banks have 
agreed to provide finance of up to £12 million for an 18-month 
period. The share capital will be reorganised. In the half-year 
to October 31 the company lost £123 million before tax. 

Eurovein shares drop 
SHARES in Eurovein, the specialist engineer Bloated on the 
Stock market at 141p in November, Ml a further 32p to 38p 
yesterday after the company said it was likely to incur a loss 
in the current year, preventing payment of a final dividend. 
Eurovein, which is undergoing a management restructuring, 
said major rectification work was required on a German 
order and installation costs on certain machines being 
delivered to the Far East were expected to exceed original 
estimates. The company also gave warning that total group 
sales in the current year were likely to fait 

Anglo Irish profits up 
ANGLO rRlSH BANKCORP. the banking services group, 
increased its pre-tax profits by 39 per cent to IrE8-54 million in 
the first half-year to March 31. The bank said its Irish 
operations were trading very well. Gerry Murphy, the 
chairman, said loan demand was good and margins were 
being maintained in spite of strong competition. He said the 
economic indicators in Ireland and the UK were positive and 
that he expected the bank to grow and to increase profits in 
the next six months. Anglo is paying an unchanged interim 
dividend of irl J6p per share, due on July 18. 
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INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Government is to re¬ 
quire the business-led Train¬ 
ing and Enterprise Councils 
(Tecs) to spend or justify their 
large-scale financial reserves 
which amount to about a third 
of the Tecs' annual income 

Ministers and officials at 
the Department of Employ¬ 
ment are concerned about the 
scale of the Tecs’ reserves, 
which have mounted sharply 
in recent years, though Tec 
leaders point out that the 
increase has levelled off 
recently. 

Tecs receive some ELI bil¬ 
lion from the Government to 
fund training programmes for 
foe unemployed, as well as 
local enterprise and other 
initiatives. Michael Portillo, 

Beth defending record 

the Employment Secretary, is 
expected today to announce a 
further fall in claimant 
unemployment 

The private-sector Tecs have 
been criticised by independent 

Advisers face licence loss 
INDEPENDENT financial 
advisers who refuse to take 
part in foe official review of 
personal pensions mis-selling 
were warned that they could 
lose their licences (Robert 
Miller writes). 

The threat of disciplinary 
action came from Joe Palmer. 
Chairman of the Personal 
Investment Authority, which 
is charged with overseeing the 
pensions review. 

The row between indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers and 
City watchdogs follows a rul¬ 
ing in the High Court last 
week which dismissed claims 
by the trade body representing 
independent financial advis-. 
ers. The judges did say. how¬ 
ever, that the Securities and 
Investments Board, the chief 
City regulator, had no formal 
power to dictate a course of 
regulatory action. 

outsiders for failing to use all 
the money available to them, 
and instead building up big 
cash reserves. 

The Government estimates 
foe Tecs’ total unspent re¬ 
serves at about E230 million, 
and ministers have derided to 
act to enforce a reduction in 
reserves. 

In their 1995-96 business 
plans. Tecs will be required to 
state dearly what level of 
reserves they need to maintain 
and foe precise purpose for 
which they want to retain 
them. Tecs will then be re¬ 
quired to use any money 
currently held in reserves over 
and above these dearly justi¬ 
fied levels. 

The Government is also to ' 
reduce foe auditing load on 
foe councils. Tec leaders have 
complained repeatedly that 

too much time is spent audit¬ 
ing their affairs, with exami¬ 
nations of their finances being 
regularly mounted by a range 
of bodies including the DE 
and foe National Audit Office. 

But the Government in¬ 
tends to move towards a single 
audit for each Tec. though 
some which are a subject of 
any special concern will still 
receive two audits each year. 

Michael Bett, chairman of 
the Tecs' national council, 
insists that foe Tecs give value 
for money, and stresses that 
their performance has been 
improving. Tec leaders 
emphasise that the latest NAO 
audit shows foe level of incor¬ 
rect payments made by Tecs to 
have fallen sharply to £6.6 
million. 
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We're famous for our facilities 

Many renowned organisations 

choose the BIC for conferences and V|f/jaVMlu| 
exhibitions. These superb, purpose 
hulk facilities and friendly helpful 

staff ensure your function runs 
smoothly and successfully - Ideal for 
up to 4000 delegates. 

<Set tbcjiacts note —there's much unicfr 

rmorv lo ttrts latrtraBod location. 

Conferences • Exhibitions - Seminars • Meetings 
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□ Labour’s utility policy is half-baked' □ Pubs have benefited from competition □ Even estate agents cannot pay the rent 

□ NO WONDER that desperate 
Tunes want Labour to spell out 
detailed policies. In the event, 
they might not add billions to 
public- spending and taxes, as 
manv Government policies 
unwittingly have done. Instead, 
they seem destined to prove 
deadly dull and uninspiring. 

Labour's populist obsession 
with utilities, so far the main 
focus of its industrial policy, has 
led it into a notable blind alley. 
With the exception of water, 
where customers have suffered 
big real pries increases to finance 
improvements; most consumers 
have had a much better price 
deal since privatisation. Until 
the artificial injection of com¬ 
petition caused British Gas to 
lose its way. the average stan¬ 
dard of service has improved 
even more. 

The "problem" is political: 
utilities and their managers have 
garnered much more man pro¬ 
jected, or than regulators in¬ 
tended. But the excesses stem 
more from capital structure than 
excessive prices. Utilities can 
carry far more debt than rhe City 
persuaded Government to sad¬ 
dle them with. So they can afford 
to splash out more in dividend 
rises and share buybacks than 
profits alone warrant. 

The response from Labour’s 
Jack Cunningham is purely pol¬ 
itical. Instead of relying on the 
RPI-X price formula, share prof- 

Fairer shares for some 
its above a defined norm with 
customers. If that resolves an 
issue that Labour invented, fine. 
The argument will merely shift 
to what “normal" profit might 
be. It does nor matter if con¬ 
sumers feel better with a “fairer" 
system while actually becoming 
worse off. 

Sadly, labour seems keen in¬ 
stead to heighten conflict between 
the interests involved. Take the 
regulators. Dr Cunningham de¬ 
nounces them as non-elec ted 
officials making policy on the 
hoof, unacceptable in a demo¬ 
cratic society where important 
financial decisions should be 
taken by ministers. What is more, 
they are not accountable, except to 
powerless select committees. Sub¬ 
stitute the Governor of ihe Bank 
of England for utility regulators 
in that diatribe and you can see 
the contradictions. Labour wants 
the Governor to be more 
independent. 

Utility regulators, it seems, are 
to be accountable to public 
hearings, which seem likely to 
generate more heat than light 
But the paucity of Dr Cunning¬ 
ham’s thinking is best seen in his 
vague notion that utilities should 

:sponsi 
enoldc stakeholders. These include 

employees, though there seems 
no mafoanism for their interest 
to fare any better. 

Wholly absent however, is the 
environmental interest that once 
loomed so large. How come, 
suddenly, that the drive for 
cleaner rivers and beaches that 
consumers are paying so much 
for Is now thrust from the inner 
circle? How come that energy 
conservation has no look-in in 
determining electricity prices or 
the apportioning of ■ regional 
electricity company’s “excess" 
funds? For all our sakes. Labour 
needs to do better than this. 

Not only there 
for the beer 
□ NEVER believe those who 
prophesy the end of the world. 
The Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission's 1989 report into 
the supply of beer provoked an 
outcry of epic proportions among 
the beerage. But the Govern¬ 
ment’s courageous decision to 
force brewers owning more than 
2,000 pubs to sell some of their 
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estate may yet prove to be a 
landmark in the social history of 
Britain. 

Statistically, little has 
changed. The brewers claimed 
that many pubs would dose. Yet 
according to their trade associ¬ 
ation. the Brewers and Licensed 
Retailers Association, there are 
today 65,000 pubs, just 400 fewer 
than six years ago. 

The number of tenanted 
houses, owned directly by the 
brewers themselves, has fallen 
from 30,700 to 27,000. while the 
number of managed houses has 
declined by 400 to 13,000. But the 
number of free houses — free, 
that is. to buy their supplies of 
beer where they choose — has 
risen only modestly from 21,000 
to 25,000. Some of the estates 

have effectively gone offshore. 
The real shift, however, has been 
in the nature of competition. 

Reporting the results of his 
latest three month inquiry in his 
final week in office. Sir Bryan 
Cars berg, the retiring Director- 
General of Fair Trading,, was 
able to highlight some seminal 
changes. First, brewers now 
discount lager sold to free houses 
by up to 19 per cent — evidence of 
strong competition for market 
share. Second, spending on 
training and support for tenants 
has risen. “Current practice” Sir 
Bryan notes cautiously, "seems 
consistent with vigorous com¬ 
petition at the retail level". 

Many customers would agree. 
While some British pubs dog¬ 
gedly maintain their traditional 
soggy carpet, smoke haze and 
surly landlord, and crisp-based 
cuisine, others have undergone a 
revolution. Food is better, and 
more widely available; families 
are welcomed: variety is 
blossoming. 

Lager sales, which peaked at 
53 per cent of beer consumed, 
have started to fall again as 
drinkers switch back to ale. And 
total beer consumption has 

stabilised after decades of de¬ 
cline. The decline of the pub may 
not have been arrested, but the 
omens are encouraging. 

Mayfair’s property 
swap-shop 
□ THE biters are being bit The 
plight of top Mayfair and City 
property agents, coping with 
excessive rents and one-sided 
leases, will give grim satisfaction 
to uncharitable managers in 
other service industries. Similar 
agents are. after all, the people 
who fixed up the one-way leases 
that are such an abuse' of the 
monopoly power of financial 
institutions, nave dogged up the 
market and are preventing the 
efficient use of resources. Prop¬ 
erty advisers have likewise en¬ 
couraged landlords to dose 
thousands of businesses and 
leave shops empty rather than 
entertain realistic rents. 

One famous estate agency, 
stuck with El million a year of 
excess rent that stymied the 
benefits of a merger, had to be 
completely refinanced. With a 
spot of innovation. Herring 

Baker Harris may now have 
discovered the ultimate solution. 
It is handing over nearly a fifth of 
itself to its landlords, who in¬ 
clude the Friends Provident, in 
exchange for lower rents and the 
surrender of leases that by now 
have a heavily negative value. 
After the debt-equity swap, enter 
the rent-equity swap. 

Herring deserves to profit 
from its bullet-biting by advising 
others who are in the same bind. 
But more fundamental issues 
need addressing. Long-term in¬ 
stitutional property finance has 
rested on the illusion that inves¬ 
tors can avoid risk. Developers 
take the capital risk to start with, 
tenants take the income risk later 
on. That illusion depends on 
inflation being endemic. Ideas 
will have to change if a healthy 
commercial market is to develop 
in a non-inflationary era. 

Pax pecuniae 
□ WHAT could bring together 
authorities in Armenia, Croatia, 
Iran. Israel, Kazakhstan. Slo¬ 
vakia and half a dozen other 
unlikely European and Asian 
partners? Surely only markets. 
TTiey are founders of the Federa¬ 
tion of Euro-Asian Stock Ex¬ 
changes. agreed at the opening of 
Turkey’s state-of-the-chip new 
Istanbul exchange, and aim to 
promote development of capital 
markets in the region. 

Allied Domecq cautious 
despite profits advance 

By Philip Pangalos 

ALLIED DOMECQ. the int¬ 
ernational drinks and retail¬ 
ing giant, accompanied a 12 
per cent advance in 12-monlh 
profits with a cautious assess¬ 
ment of short-term prospects 
for parts of its businesses, 
warning that the UK beer 
market is going to stay tough. 

The group, which acquired 
the Spanish Domecq wines 
and spirits company a year ago 
and changed its name from 
Allied Lyons, reported second 
interim results for the 52 weeks 
to March 4 and changed its 
year end to August 31. 

After disposals, mainly in the 
food sector, brands now range 

from Bali an tine’s whisky and 
Beefeater gin to the Firkin pub 
chain, Tetley beer, Victoria 
Wme off-licences and the 
Dunkin’ Donuts outlets in tire 
United Stales. 

Pre-tax profits, on a 
normalised basis, advanced 
123 per cent to £701 million 
(£624 million) in the 52 weeks 
to March 4, (Hi turnover ahead 
10.9 per cent to £6.13 billion. 

Midtael Jackaman, chair¬ 
man. said the profits figures 
demonstrated good growth. 
He said the group’s major 
consumer markets were gen¬ 
erally subdued, but the core 
spirits and wine and retailing 
businesses grew and per¬ 
formed well against their com¬ 

petition. Underlying trading 
profits in spirits and retailing 
rose by 4 per cent and 5 per 
cent respectively, though 
brewing and food profits fell. 
Domecq traded well in Spain 
but was hit by Mexico's finan¬ 
cial crisis, which is likely to 
have a further impact this 
year. 

Profits from the 50-50 
Carlsberg-Tetley joint venture 
fell 21 per cent after an adverse 
change in sales mix. Tbny 
Hales, chief executive, said 
that the UK beer market was 
“going to stay tough", with 
margin pressures likely to 
continue. 

Lost business to cross-Chan¬ 
nel booze cruises remains a 

problem, while a threat is also 
posed from “bootleggers in 
transit vans frying to sell beer 
to leaseholders, sometimes us¬ 
ing strong-arm tactics". 

There is a dividend of 2339p 
(223p) for the 12-month per¬ 
iod, from earnings ahead to 
42JSp (3&2p) a share. There is 
a second interim dividend of 
1534p. which is being paid as 
an enhanced foreign income 
dividend of 19.Sp, making a 
total of 2755p for the period. 

Tony Trigg, finance direc¬ 
tor, indicated that the com¬ 
pany intended to pay a final 
dividend of about 11.8p for the 
year to August 
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Metered water 
still too dear, 

says Byatt 
IAN Byatt, Director-Gener¬ 
al of Water Services, said 
yesterday that water com¬ 
panies are still charging 
their metered customers too 
much, despite recent reduc¬ 
tions (Eric Reguly writes). 

Mr Byatt said Ofwat has 
been putting pressure on all 
companies to reduce both the 
price difference between me¬ 
tered and unmetered bills 
and the standing charge for 
homes with a water meters. 
Since the early 1990s, 19 have 
cut charges by more than 50 
per cent But they can “go 
further". Mr Byatt said. The 
difference between Southern 
.Water's metered and 
unmetered charges, he said, 
is still out of line. 

BOC boosted by recovery 
in US steel and chemicals 

STRONG recovery in Ameri¬ 
ca's steel and chemical indus¬ 
tries has proved a boon for 
BOC, the industrial gases 
group, which scored a 12 per 
cent rise in operating profits, 
with most of the gain coming 
from a surge in gas volumes in 
North America, combined 
with firmer prices. 

In response, BOC is step¬ 
ping up its investment, raising 
capita] expenditure ES0 mil¬ 
lion to £500 million in the 
current year. Fat Dyer, chief 
executive, said a substantial 
amount of foe cash will be 
spent across the Atlantic 
where BOC Gases has won 
ten new plant orders. He said: 
"The steel industry is going 

By Carl Mortished 

full out and we are pumping 
liquid oxygen into it." Invest¬ 
ment is also planned in China, 
where BOC is the leading 
foreign gas supplier and re¬ 
cently signed a joint venture 
agreement in Shenyang. 

Pre-tax profits soared from 
£79 million to £194 million in 
the six months to March, 
partly because of last year's 
restructuring provision of £85 
million. Before foe exceptional 
cost and* excluding currency 
effects, profits were up 15 per 
cent in the half year. 

BOCs strategy has been to 
switch to a higher quality 
business. Profits at BOC Gas¬ 
es rose 12 per cent to £180 
million. UK growth was slow¬ 

er, because of a weaker recov¬ 
ery and new competition. 

BOCs Healthcare business 
lilted profits 5 per cent to £31 
million in spite of continuing 
erosion of market share in 
Forane. BOCs anaesthetic 
which has come off patenL 
Suprane. BOC’s new product, 
has taken a 30 per cent market 
share, but Mr Dyer empha¬ 
sized that margins were slim¬ 
mer on Suprane. Profits from 
BOC’s vacuum technology 
and distribution businesses 
rose 27 per cent to £31 million. 
There will be an interim 
dividend of I2.4p. payable in 
August _ 
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With three flexible business 
loan options you can 

any way you want. 

Holiday Loan Roll-over Loan 

TV Royal Bank of.Scotland plr. Registered iu Scotland Number 9U312. fiegutertd OOivn 36 Si Andrew Square Edinburgh EH2 2YB 

* 

Every business is different And as you grow, you 

grow in different ways. That’s why the Royal Bank 

takes a different approach to business funding. 

For example, the Royal Bank now offers business 

loans with three attractive repayment plans, tailored 

to suit your individual needs. 

Take our Bullet Loan. You make interest-only 

payments and repay the capital in one lump at the 

end of the term. Then there’s our Repayment 

Holiday option. You make no capital repayments for 

up to three years - either at the outset or during the 

loan period. Or how about our Roll-oyer option? 

For the first year, you make no capital or interest 

payments at all 

And because our managers lake an individual 

approach to the situation, you're free to negotiate 

the terms which suit your business best. 

So, no matter which option you choose, you can 

be sure Royal Bank business finance is designed to 

leave your future plans - and your cashflow - in 

better shape. 

For fiirtber information, simply return the 

coupon or call free on 0800 592334. 

I—;-:-*-:— — —| 
1 I'd Glr 10 Iumhi mnrr about flniblr repayment options. J 

Plenf return to; Commercial Banking Smicirt Marketing, 
Thr Royal Bank or Scotland pic. FREE PQ ST, Edinburgh EH2-0DC 
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Move by MAI switches 
on broadcasting sector 

SHARES of tiie television 
broadcasters were sending out 
a clear signal to stock market 
speculators yesterday—watch 
this space. 

They raced ahead awaiting 
publication of the Govern¬ 
ment's Green Paper on media 
cross-holdings, which is ex¬ 
pected to be published any day 
and should signal a major 
restructuring of the industry. 

Speculation was fuelled yes¬ 
terday by the news that Lord 
Hollick’s MAI Group has 
bought Pearson's 14.8 per cent 
stake in Yorkshire-iyne Tees 
Television, up 22p at 538p. 

MAI, which already con¬ 
trols two television broadcast¬ 
ers, Meridian and Anglia, has 
paid SOOp for 7.03 million 
ordinary shares and 3I0p for 
almost 2 million warrants. 

MAI. down 4p at 266p. has 
described the purchase as a 
strategic investment, ft now 
controls two independent 
broadcasters and a significant 
stake in another and also 
boasts strong links with tele¬ 
vision production companies, 
including SelecTV. un¬ 
changed at 2Shp. which 
makes the popular Love joy 
and Birds of a Feather senes. 

The speculators anticipate 
that MAI will eventually make 
a hill bid for both Yorkshire 
and SelecTV once it has been 
given the green light by the 
Government Market sources 
claim Yorkshire will be more 
comfortable with MAI on its 
share register than it was with 
Pearson, down lQp at 576p. 

Meanwhile, brokers were 
busily targeting other poten¬ 
tial bid targets in die sector. 
Two that spring readily to 
mind are Grampian Tele¬ 
vision A, up 2p at 315p, and 
HTV Group, steady at 201p. 
Others to make headway yes¬ 
terday included Scottish TV, 
14p up at 481p, Ulster TV, 7p 
better at at 825p. and Carlton 
Communications, 4p dearer 
at %6p. 

Share prices generally 
struggled to stay above the 
3.300 level as investors re¬ 
mained firmly rooted on the 
sidelines, anxiously awaiting 
further signs of growing infla¬ 
tion. 

The FT-SE100 dosed above 
its worst of the day with a fall 
of 9.9 points at 3.300.8 on 
turnover of less than 600 
million shares. 

BPB Industries put in a 
late run to finish lip up at 299p 
after abandoning its bid for 
National Gypsum, which has 
gone to Delcor for $12 billion. 

The brewers gave a sigh of 

Tony Hales. Michael Jackaman and Tony Trigg of Domecq 

relief as the Office of Fair 
Trading confirmed it will not 
be referring them to the Mo¬ 
nopolies Commission follow¬ 
ing its inquiry into wholesale 
beer prices For tied houses. 
Prices were promptly marked 
higher as months of uncer¬ 
tainty were lifted. 

The best gains were seen 
among the regional brewers 
with Boddingtxm 5p better at 

Scottish & Newcastle was 2p 
easier at 550p, with brokers 
worried that the company 
may now launch a sizeable 
rights issue to help pay for its 
proposed acquisition of the 
Courage brewing business 
from Fosters. 

A cautious statement on 
current trading left Allied 
Domecq 12p lower at 533p and 
has prompted brokers to 

Eurovein, the specialist engineer, has left investors nursing 
sizeable losses just six months after being floated at 141 p. Its 
second profits warning in three months spoke of losses and no 
dividend The price collapsed 32p to 38p. Things appear to have 
deteriorated in a short space of time 

275p, Greene King 19p at 
529p. Hardy and Hanson 3p 
at 254p, Marston Thompson 
and Evershed 7p to 295p. 
Vaux Group 5p to 232p. and 
Wolverhampton and Dudley 
4pro538p. 

Among the bigger com¬ 
panies, Bass was unchanged 
at 567p, Whitbread 5p firmer 
at 580p, Grand Metropolitan 
down 2p at 395p and 
Guinness lp tighter at 477p. 

downgrade their profit esti¬ 
mate for the current year. 
During the 12-month period, 
pre-tax profits rose on a 
normalised basis 12 per cent to 
£701 million. 

National Power firmed 3p 
to 468p after weighing in with 
full-year figures at the top end 
of expectations. This was the 
first trading news since the 
Government disposed of its 
remaining 40 per cent in the 

YORKSHIRE TYNE TEES TELEVISION: 
MAI TAKES STRATEGIC STAKE 
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co mpany back in February 
with pre-tax profits 4 per cent 
up at £705 million. 

Half-year figures from 
Hanson were at the top end of 
expectations but profit-taking 
left the shares 2*p lower at 
248* p. Pre-tax profits in the 
first six months before excep¬ 
tional items were 80 per cent 
ahead at £633 million. 

Brokers came away from 
BOCs post-results meeting in 
a cheerful frame of mind. Last 
year saw pre-tax profits at 
BOC up 18p at 7Qlp. more 
than doubled at £194.8 mil¬ 
lion, with the group confident 
about future prospects. 

Cadbury Schweppes told 
shareholders it had made a 
satisfactory start to the year 
but the shares seemed unim¬ 
pressed. slipping 2p to 457p. 
Brokers were concerned about 
writeoffs at Dr Pepper. 

BTR expects a further in¬ 
crease in sales and profits 
during 1995. In a trading 
update the group said it had 
seen a further strong perfor¬ 
mance in the US, while there 
were signs of a pick-up in- 
Australia. The shares marked 
time at 337p. 

Martey fell 5p to I23p after 
issuing a profits warning. Sir 
George Russell, the chairman, 
said uncertainties in the UK 
new housing market may hold 
back the group. 

Tadpole Technology rallied 
Up to 92p after further sharp 
foils in the price on Monday 
that stemmed from news of 
hefty losses. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Govern¬ 
ment stocks enjoyed a firm 
start on the back of support 
overnight for US Treasury 
bonds. 

Prices met resistance later in 
the day at the higher levels 
and came off £*2 from their 
best only to rally again before 
the close supported by firmer 
German bunds. 

In futures, the June series of 
the long gilt touched £106*8 
before ending the session 
£,7/aa better at £105%. 

Among conventional issues, 
the best gains were seen at the 
longer end of the yield curve 
with Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
advancing £9/i6 to £98I9/j2, 

while at the shorter end Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2000 was £*/32 

better at ElOP/n. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wail Street stayed within a 
narrow range on receipt of 
data confirming the econo¬ 
my’s slowdown. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
142 points higher at midday 
at 4,439.89. 
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Baker bites back 

JOHN BAKER, National Power’s com ton ve 
chairman, took time out yesterday to_nre 
broadside at both the Treasury and Stephen 
Iittlechild, the electririiy regulator, me 
Treasury, it appears, will emerge unscatnea. 
JLittlechild. however, could be injured. 

National Power is considering legal action 
against the Treasury for failing to warn tne 
company that Littledifld was considering a 
fresh clampdown on prices. His 
announcement, made the day after the 
Government's E4 billion share sales hit the 
market, clobbered the prices of all electricity 
shares. National Power, which had spent 
£453 million to buy back 985 million of its 
own shares, was among the losers. 

Hie whole matter may be a storm m a 
teacup. The Treasury deni® it knew of 
Littlediild’s imminent announcement Fur- 

We fl-w price limits would affect 
J'TSS charged & the regional electncny 
the pnees cnargeu power and 

companies- not ^ power shares 

hF^'ctS»arP.weU above 

buy-back pncf- oenuine grievance 

Bnt B^rj^aL who ordered National 

t? dispwe of 4.000 megawatts of 
SSv eqfflti io a fi^of tetalcapaa^to 

encourge competition. To ^ National 

to shrink as 
strenethens. He can also point to the njgomsy 
uf Sing Nudear Electric and Sromsh 
M.Zr ihich only lessens compedbon. 
Nadonai Power will be stirrwg^the pot more 
vigorously before tearing up its writ. 

BOC Group 
BOC yesterday showed what 
high operational gearing can 
achieve, with a little help 
from a resurgent economy. 
The American gases busi¬ 
ness enjoyed volume gains 
of 8-9 per cent and the 
quality of its earnings is 
improving with long-term 
take or pay contracts. These 
involve heavy expenditure, 
but kick in customers for 
long periods. 

BOC is spending about 
£500 million a year building 
up its US and Asian opera¬ 
tions. But when the volumes 
come through, the company 
is capable of generating 
huge amounts of cash. In the 
past BOC has invested cash 
outside its core area and 
earned substantial profits 
from its patented anaesthe¬ 
tics. Earnings growth has 
slowed from healthcare since 
the loss of patent protection 

Yorkshire 
Tyne Tees 
THE predictable behaviour 
of the market allowed MAI to 
chalk up a notional gain of £3 
million on its £41 million 
investment in Yorkshire 
Tyne Tees Television, bur the 
gain could prove fleeting. 
Nothing much has changed 
since Lord Hollick. MAI’s 
chairman, revealed his hand; 
rival Granada still owns a IS 
per cent interest in YTT and 
the Government has shown 
no intention of changing the 
rules to allow companies to 
own more than two ITV 
franchises. 

This begs the question as to 
what MAI intends to do with 
its stake. Even if MAI’s 
chairman expects kind treat¬ 
ment after the next election 
from a government closer to 
his own heart a change in 
the rules would be at best 
three to four 4 years away. 

MAI may hope to boost its 
meagre share in ITV pro¬ 
gramming — its investment 

on Forane, and Suprane. 
BOCs new product, does not 
benefit from the same high 
margins. 

With the gas business 
showing better growth than 
healthcare, the strategic ben¬ 
efit of investing in drugs is 
again open to question. In 
the past Forane’s high mar¬ 
gins and profits put paid to 
the doubters, but if health¬ 

care returns prove less im¬ 
pressive, the arguments _ in 
favour of redeploying capital 
in the core business look 
stronger. BOCs borrowings 
now exceed £1 billion; gear¬ 
ing is manageable, but may 
look less so in the next 
downturn — “OC 
would be wise to sell 
healthcare before it is 
pressed to do so. 

in Meridian and Anglian 
gives it 20 per cent of net 
advertising revenue bui only 
7 per cent of network com¬ 
missions. A shareholding 
may help MAI to snuggle up 
to YTT in search of shared 
programming, but it is hard¬ 
ly a cheap route to a joint 
venture. When the fuss dies, 
the market wall begin to 
demand more from YTT to 
justify a rating of almost 25 
times prospective earnings 
titan the sip 
Robinson ant 
camping an the lawn. 

sight of Gerry 
nd Lord Hollick 

Hanson 
HANSON could afford to 
disappoint the market with 
its decision to hold the half- 
year dividend. The demerger 
of US Industries reduced div¬ 
idend cover, and the com¬ 
pany could justifiably point 
to the tax-free distribution of 
US1 shares. 

The big question — which 
remained unanswered — is 
the identity of the next large 
deal, and Hanson yesterday 

took the opportunity to keep 
investors hooked with cryptic 
remarks about adding new 
profitable activities to the 
group. 

Yesterday's results showed 
that investment in cyclical 
commodities is paying off 
handsomely, with profits 
surging in chemicals, coal 
and aggregates. Hanson now 
needs a new play before the 
commodities cycle begins to 
tail off, and there was no sign 
yesterday that a target has 
been found. 

With much of its debt now 
loaded on to US Industries. 
Hanson can afford a sub¬ 
stantial bid. but the only re¬ 
assurance offered yesterday 
came in its confirmation that 
“major stand-alone deals" 
would not be limited to exist¬ 
ing areas of business. Indeed, 
further big investment in 
building materials or other 
cyclical plays would be wor¬ 
rying. What Hanson needs is 
a manufacturing business in 
a sector showing good 
growth, preferably with an 
exposure to Asia. 
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Fit for a 
firkin 
ALLIED DOMECQ has 
nin out of Fwords. The 
owner of the Firkin chain 
of pubs wants to open a 
further 30 to 40 new pubs 
this year, and has ran out 
of ideas for names starting 
with F. or a Ph. Current 
names in the 53-pub chain 
indude Friar & Firkin. 
Frog & Firkin. Feast & 
Firkin, Pharaoh & Firkin. 
As a first offering. Allied 
Domecq’s Tony Trigg has 
suggested FID & Firkin — 
a neat one considering he 
is the finance director and 
Allied Domecq. has this 
year declared a foreign 
income dividend. Prizes 
are offered for suitable 
F-words, though sugges¬ 
tions should be capable of 
being said in front of toe 
children. 

Gunners fan 
STEPHEN PERRY, man¬ 
aging director of the 
London Export Group, 
has caught up with the 
Heseltine trade mission to 
China. However, Perry, on 
his 129th visit, has more 
than just trade on his 
mind. While there, Peny 
will sign a joint-venture 
pharmaceutical deal bat 
tonight Perry will be 
cheering Arsenal in Pe¬ 
king’s Workers Stadium 
as they face Beijing 
Guoan. London Export 
helped sponsor Arsenal’S 
first visit to China. “It was 
an exciting opportunity I 
simply couldn’t ignore”. 

Innocents abroad 
THE Nolan factor is 
spreading far and wide. A 

. Johannesburg business 
^mumt attended by execu¬ 
tives from Nigeria^ Zhnbfr- 
bwe and South Africa 
ended with a resolution 
that “corruption has 
reached intolerable levels 
in our -societies and we 
believe that business can. 
and should, take toe lead 
in fighting corruption and 
restoring fundamental val¬ 
ues". Toe innocent meet 
again on August 15 “to 
combat organised crime, 
drag trade and money 
laundering". 

Silver streak 
TODAY’S Inside Money 
magazine’s Sex & Money 
survey, conducted by Har- 

|{ ris Research, just shows 
toe lengths folks will go to 
to resolve money prob¬ 
lems. One in four pension¬ 
ers (65 phis) would became 
a male escort, 10 per cent 
would streak at the Cup 
Final if they stood to win a 
cash bet and four times as 
many women found talk¬ 
ing about money with 
their partner easier than 
talking about sex. 

Spiderman 
DO NOT bother to give 
excuses to the Inland Rev¬ 
enue about why your tax 
return is late. They are 
probably all in a bode of 
Letters to the Inland Reve¬ 
nue, published in Ameri¬ 
ca, and include: “Dear 
IRS, My wife and I wffl 
not be able to file our usual 
joint tax return this year 
tact month she ran off 
with my accountant and 1 
haven’t heard from her 
since"- And “Gentlemen, 
As I was getting toe tax 
forms out of the mailbox,! 
was bitten by a black 
widow spider and I have 
been too sick since to 
complete the return. I am 
not accusing your office of 
sending toe spider with 
toe forms, but 1 certainly 
didn’t put if there" 

COUN CAMPBELL 

Tracking down the new 
jobs created in Britain 

As employment 
picks up again, 
Philip Bassett 

looks at who is 
getting the work 

ichael Portillo, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, will 
announce today what 
ministers hope will be a 

farther drop in the number of people 
out of work and claiming benefit And 
though the slowdown in monthly falls 
in unemployment is erf concern in 
Whitehall, unease about the decrease is 
offset by the now equally dear upward 
trend in jobs. 

_ Harriet Harman, for Labour, de¬ 
rides Mr Portillo's claims that unem¬ 
ployment is now falling at 1,000 a day, 
maintaining the figures shew that 
fewer than half that number are 
actually getting jobs, with the majority 
coming off the dole register and becom¬ 
ing economically inactive — moving 

Whatever**the pditit^a^uraent, 
figures in the Government's authorita¬ 
tive quarterly labour Force Survey 
show that, over the past year, employ¬ 
ment is up by 296,000. or L2 per cent, to 
stand at 252 million. 

There is still a row about whether 
these are the right figures, and about 
how far the Government's two princi¬ 
pal sets of employment measures are in 
line, even after considerable adjust¬ 
ments to the employer-based workforce 
in employment date series. But taking 
the LFS figures, within that overall 
total, the pattern of where these new 
jobs are, what kind of jobs they are, 
and who is getting than, is more 
complex. Today, using LFS figures. 
The Times presents a computer analy¬ 
sis of the job growth over the past year 
to try to trace out parts of that pattern. 
This is where toe new jobs are: 
□ Gender. Most are being taken by 
men. Men make up 55 per cent of 
current total employment, but over the 
past year, men have taken 66 per cent 
of the new jobs — 202,000 in all, 
compared with 94.000 fix- women. 
□ Flexibility. Most jobs are for em¬ 
ployees — 254,000, although self- 
employment is up by3 per cent over the 
year (all of it male), and now amounts 
to about 33 million people. !. 

in spite of Labour claims, and in 
Spite of some recent adjustroent to toe 
statistics by Mr Portillo's department 
most of the new jobs are faff-tune. FbB- 
time employment is up by 204,000, or 
just over l per cent, and currently not 
only forms threes alters of total 
employment but took 69 per cent of all 
new jobs over the past 12 months. 

Parttime work, by contrast rose by 
15 per cent or 92,000. taking 32 per 
cent of the new jobs. Women part- 
timers, though Still the large bulk of the 
total, actually took about half the 
proportion of new female jobs than tod 
maleparttimersof ihe new men* jobs. 
□ Type. The new jobs are heavily 
whitedbHar. A huge 94 per cent of new 
employment over the past 12 months is 
classified as non-manual. with the 
figure tor men a notch or two higher. 
□ Area. The largest number of net 
new jobs — 38 per cent, or a total of 

Michael Portillo and Harriet Harman, who have dashed on jobless figures 

116,000 — are in toe South East, 
reinforcing the fact that about a toird of 
all employment is in this region. 
Greater London employment on its 
own takes 28 per cent of net new jobs. 

No other region begins to approach 
this share of the take. The West 
Midlands is nearest, taking 14 per cent, 
followed by the South West at 12 per 
cent, and the East Midlands at 11 per 
cent By contrast, employment in tire 
North—5 per cent of the British total— 
fell over the period, by 14.000. 
□ Sector. Most new jobs are over¬ 
whelmingly in the private sector. 
Public-sector employment fell by 
93.000. while private-sector jobs grew 
by 413,000- But although service-sector■ 
jobs dominate the public sector, and 
manufacturing is now a wholly pri¬ 
vate-sector operation. the 
private/public division is reversed 
when manufacturing and sendee-sec¬ 
tor new jobs are examined. 

According to the LFS figures ana¬ 
lysed by The Times, manufacturing 
employment fell between the begin¬ 
ning of 1994 and the start of 1995 by 
70,000, or 15 per cent, while jobs hi toe 
service sector rose by 452,000, or 2.6 
per cent Take Rover as an example. 
Over toe past year, toe carmaker has 
quietly created about 2,000jobs, taking 

total employment to 36,000. Most have 
been driven by product market success, 
wito extra manufacturing workers 
being taken an at Solihull for the 
Range Rover and Discovery models, 
and 100 design and twhniefll engineers 
across the company. 
□ Industry. Analysed by industrial 
grouping, toe largest rise in employ¬ 
ment over the period was in banking, 
finaTirp and insurance. where the. 
193,000job increase took. 42 per cent of 
net new employment 

That may seein incredible to employ¬ 
ees .at NatWest, which recently an¬ 
nounced 4,000 job losses, or at Lloyds, 
whose chief executive, Sir Brian Prtman, 
predicted 75.000 job losses across toe 
banking industry in the coming yearn. 
But banks have been reorganising then- 
employment, as well as reducing it 
while people in the City and in local 
branches have been going, new jobs — 
usually lower paid, part-time and taken 
by women — are bang created, often in 
out-of-town, telephone-based, number- 
processing sheds. 

First Direct, toe telephone "banking 
company, insists its employment pack¬ 
ages are both high quality and tailored 
to meet people's demands, citing as an' 
example its Recall scheme designed to 
attract married women returning to 

work, and its flexible work patterns for 
people wanting to work at night or at 
weekends. 

First Direct says that it took on 600 
new employees last year. Taking its 
total to about 2,000. And wito an 
average of KX000 new customers a 
month, it expects its employment to 
grow substantially again this year. 

While ministers try to insist such 
sectoral figures as toe increase in 
banking jobs decry the creation of so- 
called Mclobs. employment in distri¬ 
bution, hotels and restaurants saw the 
second-highest numerical rise at 
106£00 — giving 23 per cent of the net 
new jobs to employment in an area 
seen as offering less high quality work. 

UK jobs at Burger King, the feist-food 
chain, for instance, rose by 2J000 last 
year as toe company tod; over many of 
tire Casey Jones outlets at railway 
stations, and its total employment 
count of 4500 is set to rise fay a further 
1200 this year. 
□ Occupation. At the same time, 
though, it is higher skilled employment 
that has taken the lion’s share of toe 
new jobs. But not just any skins: craft 
onptoyment, for instance, is down by 
70,000 over the past year, in line with a 
tong-running trend. In a move that is 
likdy to benefit the middle riagsps and 
which could, therefore, have an elector¬ 
al spin-off effect for the Conservatives, 
toe biggest slice of net new employ¬ 
ment — 59 per cent — has gone to 
people doing managerial and profes¬ 
sional jobs, which, taken together, saw 
an increase of 282.000. or 32 per cent, 
in alL Such jobs now form more than a 
third of all employment in Britain. 
Personal services, including security 
guards and hairdressers, took a further 
15 per cent of toe new jobs. 
□ Age. Employment is now rising 
fastest in the older age groups, while 
over the past year it other stood stilL or 
actually fell markedly, among younger 
people. Among 16 to 19-year-olds, jobs 
were static, while for the 20-24 age 
group, employment fell by 45 per cent 
— toe single highest fail in toe 
breakdowns studied — or 117,000 jobs 
inalL . 

Employment rose among the older 
age groups. Among 25 to 34-year-dds. 
for instance, toe number of jobs rose by 
132400, or 2 per cent, taking 32 per cent 
of the net new jobs. While among the 
pre-retirement age groups for men and 
women, employment rose by 137,000. 
taking up 33 per cent erf toe net new 
jobs. Overall then, in order to be best 
placed to take advantage of toe new 
jobs, people need to be: male, white- 
collar, full-time, older, managerial, 
private sector, in the service industries, 
especially finance, and in the South 
East 

If you happen to fit that profile, then 
your current job market prospects are 
probably better than most. New jobs 
are dearly being created, but of 
course, only a small minority of people 
looking for work are in line with such a 
best-fit employment profile. And, erf 
those, most are probably already in 
work rather than currently 
unemployed. 

New jobs do not automatically go to 
those without work — so the long- 
awaited increase in employment after 
18 months of falling unemployment 
figures may well take a long time to 
fitter out beyond the boundaries of 
those people fortunate enough to fit the 
demand profile of toe new job growth 
in toe UK labour market 

Brown’s Law: 
by the ruling 

of my thumbs... When Labour wins 
die coming Gener¬ 
al Election. Gor¬ 

don Brown wants to be 
greeted as an Iron Chancel¬ 
lor. and so enable New 
Labour to float aver toe 
obstacles that the markets 
used to raise in toe path of 
old Labour, so he is promul¬ 
gating Brown’s Law. This is 
an effort to tie his own 
hands, and is certainly bet¬ 
ter than a proclamation of 
toe joys of infrastructure 
spending. Brown means to 
keep public debt as an 
average through the cycle 
from rising above 60 per 
cent of GDft or above toe 
level of public investment. 
Oh yes, and to make sure 
that public spending is cost 
effective. You detect a dog¬ 
eared look? This adds up to 
a promise, give or take a few 
curlicues, to meet toe Maas¬ 
tricht convergence criteria 

The question is whether 
these criteria are good 
enough. Not so, according to 
at least one City analyst 
Stephen Lewis erf London 
Bond Broking. Considering 
that Britain is one of the few 
EU members wito a hope of 
meeting the criteria, this 
looks captious; but Lewis 
has a point or two. He 
argues that Brown’s Law is 
hardly a constraint since 
British debt is currently only 
50 per cent erf GDP. Borrow¬ 
ing could rise sharply within 
the law. Pretty soft iron. 
The investment “constraint” 
is even looser either public 
investment (bow defined?) 
would have to triple, or 
borrowing would have to 
come down. You guess. 

But even if toe Law im¬ 
posed a tighter fit Lewis 
goes on, there is do econom¬ 
ic logic to the on e-size-fits-all 
approach enshrined in 
Maastricht This sets as a 
standard toe average .debt 
and deficits at the time of aD 
toe countries which signed. 
It was meant to look reason¬ 
able, not Puritan, though it 
has not proved so. But ihe 
real long-term objective of 
fiscal policy is not to meet 
some temporary average, 
but to bring national saving 
and investment into bal¬ 
ance. In the long run, of 
course, and averaged 
through toe cycle: the devil 
is in me details. 

In principle Lewis’s test is 
not the fiscal balance, but the 
current account balance. This 

approach would suggest 
that a halanrpd budget 
would be too permissive for 
the US, with its low savings; 
but that Japan, which saves 
as if there were no today, 
should borrow more. Brit¬ 
ain would be in between. 
This seems common sense; 
but is it rigorous enough to 
define a Law? Not by several 
degrees of freedom. 

First, there is the question 
of toe average through the 
cyde. is the deficit at any 
moment too high or too low? 
At a time when not even the 
Governors of the Federal 
Reserve are dose to agree¬ 
ing whether the US is well 
past a cyclical peak, or still 
on toe way up, this is an 
almost infinitely flexible 
constraint You criticise my 
deficit, and 111 criticise your 
cyclical analysis. 

Then there is the market 
test Lewis argues that coun¬ 
tries that can attract foreign 
capital can afford to tolerate 
toe matching current deficit; 
so the test is not whether the 
books balance, but whether 
any defidt "is financable 
without {Hitting a strain on 
monetary policy". What 
does this mean? Private 
borrowing good, public bor¬ 
rowing bed? Yes, except 
when private borrowing is 
foolish—something we only 
learn after the event. Run it 
up toe flagpole, and see if 
anyone sells it short In the 
end we have no Law. but 
Simply tbe Old financial 
market test which no Chan¬ 
cellor can escape. Does it really all 

amount to so little? 
Yesl if you are look¬ 

ing far the Golden Rule, the 
great automatic pilot in the 
sky. There ain't no such 
animaL But policy will sure¬ 
ly be likelier to stay on the 
rails if people like Brown, 
and indeed Lewis, are fum¬ 
bling for a rule than if they 
don’t bother wito funda¬ 
mentals at all. And even if 
this review suggests harsh 
roles, tire US Republicans, 
and now President Menem 
of Argentina, seem to be 
proving that this can not 
only be better economics, 
but better politics. 

So Brown’s Law could be 
helpful—provided that he is 
prepared to amend it like the 
young lady of Spain, not 
once and again, but again 
and again. 

Robert Miller looks at building societies 

Mutual way forward for jewels 
in the financial world’s crown 

(median Rory Bren¬ 
ner’s after-dinner- 
speech to guests at the 

building societies conference 
tonight promises to. be toe 
funniest turn of the annual 
three-day event For tbe 
assembled executives it will be 
a welcome break from the 
serious business in hand that 
started yesterday. 

What differentiates this 
year's conference from previ¬ 
ous ones is that, for toe first 
time, a clearer picture of the 
future is emerging. There is toe 
hostile bid by Abbey National 
for the National & Provincial, 
details of which will be posted 
to N&P on Friday. And there 
was yesterdays speech by Rog¬ 
er Holtick. the widely respected 
chief executive of the Derby¬ 
shire Building Society, which 
amounted to a cafl-tfrarms to 
fellow local and regional 
societies. 

Past takeovers and mergers, 
including die successful £15 
billion lad fay Lloyds Bank for 
tire Cheltenham & Gloucester 
have been mutually agreed 
affairs. Tbe Abbey decided that 
after 18 months of unsuccessful¬ 
ly wooing N&P in private, the 
best chance was to go public 
and appeal over the heads of 
toe society's directors directly 
to the members- Tbe cash 
bonus to N&PS 1.7 million 
qualifying members has been 
“guestimated" at about £650 
each- Thar would value N&P at 
£1.1 bi&ion. a substantial pre¬ 
mium over the society's net 
assets of £732 million. 

If the Abbey bid succeeds, 
there are numerous other Brit¬ 
ish and European banks and 
insurance companies that 

Rory Bremnerwffl bring a fighter side to the conference 

might follow suit BAT. owner 
of Allied Dunbar and Eagle 
Star, might also be considered 
a serious contender. And if tbe 
telephone is to be the main 
conduit for ggllmg financial 
services in the future, even BT 
could enter the reckoning. 

The hostile takeover bid 
scenario only threatens the top 
12. possibly 15, societies. Those 
currently casting toe slide rule 
over possible building society 
targets want, above all. to buy 
distribution networks for all 
manner of personal financial 
services. And any two large 

societies that merge will have 
to hold out the prospect of a 
stock market flotation and an 
issue of free shares to swing 
members on side, as Halifax 
and Leeds have done. 

It has been estimated that by 
the year 2000, the size of the 
82-strong Building Societies 
Association wfll have halved. 
If toe big players have all 
moved on what will happen to 
the medium to smaller-sized 
societies? Mr Holiick had 
some encouraging words for 
than yesterday, saying they 
had the potential to become 

the "jewels in the crown” of the 
financial services world- He 
foresaw a period of consider¬ 
able rationalisation ahead 
after the departures of the 
Halifax. Leeds and C&G. 

He told focal and regional 
bunding society executives 
that many had lost their way 
and allowed the distinction 
between banks and building 
societies to almost disapper. 
He said: "We can be nimble on 
out feet and we can show that 
customers of the mega pic 
players are not as well looked 
after as ours. Reborn building 
societies should be capable of 
dealing with people as people 
and offering terms and prod¬ 
ucts through convenient 
branches that banks find hard 
to match.- If that cant be done 
or if there is no win to do it. 
then the building' society 
movement as we have known 
it will decline rapidly” 

But some issues debated at 
this year’s conference will 
unite societies of all sizes. Top 
of toe list will be how to kick- 
start tbe housing market. And 
delegates hope that Anthony 
Nelson. Economic Secretary to 
toe Treasury, wfll offer sane 
further crumbs of comfort 
such as a special tax relief for 
first-time buyers. 

Societies will also be gearing 
up for a' last-ditch bid to 
persuade the Government to 
change its mind about the 
proposed ads in income sup¬ 
port benefits, which come into 
force in the autumn. If they 
fail, building societies predict 
the number of home reposses¬ 
sions could soar. Not a happy 
draught to leave tbe conference 
with. 

. ^ 

Energy efficiency from electricity price cute 
From Andrew Warren 
Sir, I read with enthusiasm 
your business editorial (May 
3). proposing that some of the 
price reductions which will 
flow from the present review 
of electricity distribution 
prices should be used to pro¬ 
mote energy efficiency. 

Your columnist Graham 
Searjeant expressed similar 
views in a recent column 
(April 10)- It will not surprise 
you to learn that we have long 
urged toe electricity regulator 
to follow such a course. 

The most obvious initial 
step would be to efirrrinate the 

perverse incentive created by 
the present "volume driver” 
for toe natural monopoly dis¬ 
tribution business. Effectively, 
this ensures that toe more toe 
distribution companies en¬ 
courage householders to burn 
electricity, the more money 
they make. Only its removal 
will make it in the distribution 
companies’ interests to en¬ 
courage energy saving, not 
profligacy. You refer to tax¬ 
payers “forking out subsidies 
to domestic energy saving 
projects”. 1 can only assume 
you are referring to the Home 
Energy Efficiency Scheme. 

This scheme is a social wel¬ 
fare, rather than an energy 
saving initiative. 

The only other subsidy af¬ 
fecting the domestic energy 
market works against, rather 
than for, energy conservation. 
This is because the Chancellor 
taxes toe consumption of ener¬ 
gy at 8 per cent and energy¬ 
saving products at toe full rate 
of 17b per cent — effectively a 
tax on the environment 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW WARREN. 
Director, Association of 
the Conservation of Energy 
9 Sherlock Mews. W1 
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Jermyn Street quality. 
High Street prices. 

Liquidation stock of Jermyn Street 
quality shirts from £19.95 

Recently, a UK mail-order supplier of Jermyn Street 

gentlemen^ shirts went into liquidation. As their princi¬ 

pal supplier we were left with limited stocks of superb 

Egyptian twofold cotton poplin doth, which we have 

made into a range of outstanding shins, at well below 

Jermyn Street sale prices. Avoid the rush, send for your 

free full colour catalogue now. 
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MANAGEMENT 
A good nose for the job 

David Young on 

how a sense of 
smell can be vital 

in areas where dust 
can be a disaster Even in the most sophisti¬ 

cated computer room, one 
of the most valuable qual¬ 
ifications for maintenance 

staff is not a master's degree in 
software sciences, but a well-honed 
sense of smell. 

Computers no longer need a 
sterile environment in which to 
operate and are less susceptible to 
airborne dust than they once were. 
However, a dean and controlled 
environment is still needed to make 
sure that things run at their 
optimum performance and. bec¬ 
ause so many people now have a 
terminal on their desks, the de¬ 
mands on ventilation systems have 
grown. 

Now specialist facilities man¬ 
agement companies are finding 
that solutions made to solve prob¬ 
lems in the past are themselves 
creating new problems. 

Joe D'Agnilli, director for Sy- 
monds Facilities Management in 
Wales, who is responsible for the 
maintenance of the Welsh Office 
and other commercial buildings in 
the Principality, has found that 
insulation systems that were once 
thought to be maintenance-free are 
causing air pollution in many 
computer suites. 

He says: "Most computer rooms 
have ceilings on a grid system, and 
the panels directly above comput¬ 
ers are left uninsulated to improve 
heat dissipation. The surrounding 
panels have in the past been insul¬ 
ated with bagged insulation tai¬ 
lored to the grid system — fibres 
enclosed in a sealed plastic bag. 

“We have now found that in 
some cases these plastic bags have 
split and allow microscopic parti¬ 
cles of insulation into die air. This 
is a problem we have only recently 
come across, but is is one that could 
eventually become widespread. Fa¬ 
cilities managers are now being 
made aware of it 

“In the past such things may 
have gone unnoticed, but improved 

facilities management contracts 
mean that cleanliness is checked 
more often than in the past and air 
quality is checked in a more 
sophisticated way.” 

The Symonds specialists were 
able to identify the problem 
because of their use of sophisticated 
electronic sniffers, which monitor 
the air in an office and can detea 
the slightest pollutant One recent 
discovery was that air in a comput¬ 
er room was being contaminated 
by rust that was originating in an 
internal component of a corroded 
air-conditioning system. 

Mr D'Agnilli and his team 
advise clients that computer rooms 
require constant vigilance to ensure 
that conditions stay within sensible 
limits. They have found that fresh 

air may be contaminated by the fact 
that duct inlets are often placed in 
areas near car parks, allowing 
exhaust fumes to penetrate. Birds 
pose a constant problem, so grilles 
and grids have to be properly 
maintained. And too often inlet 
ducts are placed near water tanks 
and cooling towers, which can lead 
to excess moisture getting in. When taking on respon¬ 

sibility for a computer 
room, the Symonds 
team first carries out a 

detailed environmental audit look¬ 
ing at cleanliness, health and 
environmental control. The cleanli¬ 
ness investigation includes measur¬ 
ing airborne dust levels, sampling 
and analysis of the dust in a 

building's air-conditioning, evalu¬ 
ating the potential for hazardous 
contamination and evaluating the 
overall standard of cleaning in the 
building and how it could affect the 
computer-room environment 

The health check involves testing 
the air quality, checking the micro¬ 
biological environment looking for 
harmful dust and for dangerous 
gases. The control check looks at air 
velocity, Dows and circulation pat¬ 
terns and temperature and humid¬ 
ity levels. 

Mr D'Agnilli says: “The problem 
we often find is that the plant room 
provides the ideal environment for 
breeding potential hazards, but 
that a completely new system 
would be too expensive to provide. 
We can control the hazards by 

repairs and by a process of better 
maintenance. Overall improve¬ 
ments in maintenance since the 
wider use of facilities management 
companies have improved the situ¬ 
ation over recent years." Often, environmental 

checks also reveal that 
power-supply systems 
have a significant effea 

and, in some cases, equipment 
designed to stablise supplies has 
been found to be causing more 
problems in terms of local interfer¬ 
ence than it was designed to cure. 

“Line conditioning equipment 
may be quite unnecessary." Mr 
D'Agnilli says. “Cases have been 
known where its removal has 
improved voltage regulation.” 

If disaster strikes, 
call a mobile cabin 

Emergency recovery services can 
~~ rpctnreordertocomputerchaos 

The growing reliance on 
computers by many com¬ 
panies has added another 

nightmare alongside those of 
disappearing market share and 
higher interest rates: major acci¬ 
dental damage to the computer 
room. 

Several companies now oner 
services to help businesses to 
cope in an emergency. Among 
the market leaders is Comdisco, 
which specialises in providing 
computer-equipped instant of¬ 
fice accommodation at sites in 
London and Warrington or at 
the customer's own site. 

Trevor Watkins, the UK sales 
director of Comdisco, says: “The 
increasing dependence on com¬ 
puters and networks in all types 
of business means that organ¬ 
isations can lose millions of 
pounds a day when disaster 
strikes and computers go down 
— and disaster can mean any¬ 
thing from fire, flooding, gales, 
bombing and even workers cut¬ 
ting through cables." 

To help it to provide a com¬ 
plete service; Comdisco ap¬ 
proached Rovacabin. suppliers 
of portable buildings. Rova¬ 
cabin designed a completely 
new concept in modular build¬ 
ings which allows Comdisco to 

create an air-conditioned fully- 
serviced recovery facility of up to 
137,000 sq ft within days. The 
recovery facility can be 
equipped to house mainframe 
computers or up to 250 people. 

The requirements that Com¬ 
disco delivered to the Rovacabin 
design team were fairly straight¬ 
forward. It needed steel-framed 
modular buildings ranging 
from 1,000 to 7,000 sq ft, wired 
for all current computer systems 
and with a raised floor capable 
of taking loadings required for a 
modem computer system. 

The buildings also had to be 
fitted to meet all existing and 
planned beating and ventilation 
regulations, and be ready for 
transport within 24 hours. 

The Rovacabin design team 
came up with a flat-pack which 
incorporates the roof, floor and 
wiring all packed into one unit 
measuring 9.6 m by Z6 m and 
able to be stacked six high. 

The Comdisco emergency ser¬ 
vice is also available for smaller 
computer installations. A series 
of 7.2 m jack-leg portable build¬ 
ings is on standby, already 
wired and air conditioned for 
mini-computer systems 

David Young 

Rovacabin’s buildings house Comdisco's recovery facilities 
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David Young explains how equipment at risk can be protected 

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 33 

The little Glass House provides a perfect, secure, air-filtered, alarmed environment for today's smaller computer The Little Glass House, 
is riot the title of a 
hitherto undiscovered 
Ibsen drama. It is the 

name of a product that has 
been designed to answer the 
needs of fatalities managers 
who have to provide a totally 
secure environmentally-con- 
trolled enclosure for network 
file-servers and electronic 
equipment 

As computers have become 
smaller and moved out of 
purpose-built computer suites, 
they have often been placed in 
inappropriate locations, sudi 
as alcoves and bade rooms. 
Here, they can be at risk from 
overheating and dust as wen 
as being subject to the atten¬ 
tions of the light-fingered or 
the curious. This can often 
mean that valuable data is 
deliberately or accidentally 
wiped out 

The Little Glass House con¬ 
sists of a lockable cabinet 
which can provide cooled and 
filtered air and which has an. 
audible alarm system to indi¬ 
cate whether there is a fault in 
tiie power supply or whether 
an unauthorised attempt has 
bear made to open it 

The cabinets, which come in 
a range of sizes, can be 
connected to airy simple net¬ 
work management protocol or 

Keep your 
computer 
under lock 

network link. A battery pack 
provides two hours of power in 
emergencies and output volt¬ 
age is also stabilised. Line 
noise, spikes and surges are 
smoothed out 
. The equipment has been 
developed by Liebert Europe, 
which has more than 400,000 
installations throughout the 
world and b die world's 
leading supplier of env¬ 
ironmental control equipment 
for the computer industry. 
Most dt the big mainframe 
system in use by industry and 

governments have been pro¬ 
tected by liebert systems. 

Ite company was founded 
in Columbus, Ohio, in 1965, to 
specialise in cooling systems 
for computer rooms. It rapidly 
grew in the uninterruptable 
power supply market and now 
has 3.000 employees in 65 
countries. The European oper¬ 
ation. based in Marlow, Buck¬ 
inghamshire, has 750 staff; 
operating in seven countries. 

. Roger Vrilliamson, tiie mar¬ 
keting manager for Liebert, 
says: “All too often, business- 

critical applications are put at 
risk because the file server is 
put in an inappropriate envi¬ 
ronment 

“Many organisations have 
not fully considered the impli¬ 
cations for their business if the 
file server fails or if vital in¬ 
formation is stolen because of 
inadequate protection." 

Another Liebert product 
which has been developed for 
the office computer user, and 
to which faculties managers 
are increasingly turning, is the 
DataPad. 

This is a modular raised 
platform for file servers and 
computers which cranes with a 
standby power supply, air 
conditioning and cabling all in 
one unit 

The DataPad has the advan¬ 
tage that it can be used even 
for temporary installations. As 
a system with a modular 
design, it can be enlarged to 
accommodate the sire of big¬ 
ger compute installations. 

It has a perforated floor, 
through which cool air is 
pumped to etiminate comput¬ 
er hot-spots. The power.supply 
system, which cannot be inter¬ 
rupted, ensures a smooth sup¬ 
ply. and has a 90-minute 
battery back-up. The system 
can be externally controlled by 
another computer system. 

Top office 
contest 

ENTRIES for the 25th annu¬ 
al Office of the Year Award 
must be wuh the British In¬ 
stitute of Facilities Manage¬ 
ment which organises the 
competition in association 
with The Times, by June 23. 
1b qualify, entrants must 
have been in their offices 
before April 1 this year. 

The scheme covers three 
main categories: purpose- 
built buildings, existing 
buOdings and smaller build¬ 
ings. Additional awards wifi 
be made for excellence in 
facilities management, inno¬ 
vation and good environ¬ 
mental practice. 

Further details ami appli¬ 
cation forms are available 
from the Secretariat, BIFM, 
67 High Street, Saffron Wal¬ 
den. Essex CBIO IAA. 

■ THE Government's deci¬ 
sion to abolish the Regional 
Health Authorities in 1996 
and replace them with re¬ 
gional outposts of the NHS 
Executive has resulted in the 
South Thames Regional 
Health Authority deciding to 
outsource its information- 
technology services. 

It has placed a five-year 
contract with the American- 
owned CGS. which trades as 
Hoskyns in the UK and 
provides a lull range of IT 
services to health authorities 
and NHS trusts in the South 
Thames Region. The con¬ 
tract will involve 153 health 
authority staff transferring to 
Hoskyns. 

A self-learning and self¬ 
testing heating system 
that switches itself an 

and off according to the 
indoor and outdoor tempera- 
hires can provide comfor¬ 
table working conditions and 
save energy in small to 
medium-sized commercial 
premises such as offices, 
shops and schools. 

The controller, which has 
been developed by Thom 
Security and uses a micro¬ 
processor, reads modem gas 
and electricity meters, cheats 
fuel consumption and helps 
to trade down faults. 

It can also be connected to 

***** 

fBOCOBOU**Tfj 
PROCOROSTAffm 

The new faces in the management team 
PROCORD, the facilities management spe¬ 
cialist has strengthened its team. Andrew 
Procter, above right has joined as managing 
director of its consulting business unit from 
KPMG, what he was director of property 
consulting. Jonathon Webster, pictured left, 
has joined as director of corporate real estate 
from Stanhope; where he was director, 
partnerships- Other appointments are 
Wayne Felton, from AEA. as managing 
director of a new government and technol¬ 
ogy business unit: Barbara Moorfaoose as 

finance director and company secretary from 
South West Water, where she was regulatory 
director and Alan Bradford as European 
Operations director from IBM. where he was 
commercial director with IBM Service Plos. 
Richard Zipeure, f onneriy commercial direc¬ 
tor. becomes European business develop¬ 
ment director: Mike Loosemore, formerly 
operations director, becomes am paging di¬ 
rector of the commercial business unit, and 
Ian Mills, formerly group account director, 
becomes strategic projects director. 

■ GEORGE Georgiou, the 
former chief engineer and 
energy manager of Westmin¬ 
ster City Council and one of 
tiie Government's advisers 
on energy efficiency, has 
joined Jones Lang Wooton, 
the large Chartered survey¬ 

ors, as technical services 
manager. 

■ THE latest CAD-iedmol- 
ogy Is being used on an 
extension of Mowlexn Facili¬ 
ties Management’s contract 
to repair and refurbish floors 

Robot-like boiler 
will cut fuel bills 

a central computer, either 
directly or through the public 
telephone network. Using 
programs that learn from 
experience, the Micro 2000 
controller switches the heat¬ 
ing on and off at different 
times each day. based era 
previous requirements and 
readings of indoor and out¬ 
door temperatures. The unit 
also controls hot water 
through a time program 

which selects its quantity, 
timing and temperature. 

The unit automatically ad¬ 
justs for British Summer 
Time and can be pro¬ 
grammed for up to 20 holi¬ 
day periods. A dear display 
guides users through the 
setting-up of tiie system. 
Passwords prevent tam¬ 
pering. 

The boiler and other items 
of plant are monitored, and a 

2-12 of Euston Tower in cen¬ 
tral London. MFM is using 
the technology to develop an 
open-plan office environment 
for a government depart¬ 
ment arm will also use it for 
a fire-alarm system and oth¬ 
er safety works. 

bleep alarm draws attention 
to problems. An on-screen 
message states what is 
wrong, and tins can be 
transmitted to a central com¬ 
puter. Time clocks, 
optimises and frost thermo¬ 
stats are thus replaced with 
one small, low-cost unit, 
priced at about £600. 

Warwickshire County 
Council is one of its first 
users. Alec Goode, energy 
engineer, says: “It is easy to 
install and is a maintenance 
tool, as weD as an energy 
saver.” 

Barbara Trigg 
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WE’RE BEST 

AT GOING ABOUT 

YOUR BUSINESS. 
Why not support your company’s core activity with the largest and best 

resourced facilities management team in die UK? With Building & Property 

Facilities Management you will receive the personal attention of experienced 

facilities managers, expert in ensuring the complete financial and quality 

control of all your site support facilities. 

Years of experience and success in managing the Government Estate are now 

reflected in a growing number of prestigious private sector contracts, each with 

its own particular requirements. 

And whilst full service is our specialisation, you have the assurance that 

any of our facilities management, maintenance and specialist service contracts 

can be adapted and refined to suit your needs, leaving you free to go about the 

business you do best. 

For further information, please telephone or fax us now. 

Telephone 0171-902 2020 Facsimile 0171-902 2054 

BUILDING & PROPERTY FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 
BUILDING & PROPERTY HOUSE, 19-23 BLACKFRIARS ROAD, LONDON SE1 8NY 

A MEMBER OF THE BUILDING & PROPERTY GROUP 
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While ITV advertising rates soar, the young, rich middle-classes are switdiing channels whenever theyseejin 

Yeats called it “the hunger on 
the bough for the apple 
most out of reach-. Tele¬ 

vision advertisers know all about 
it The thing they want most is the 
hardest to reach: the young, male, 
prosperous mass audience. 

The advertising industry is 
seething with discontent The in¬ 
crease in the number of television 
channels and hours of broadcast¬ 
ing has not worked to its advan¬ 
tage at aJJ. It has merely 
fragmented the television audi¬ 
ence. Thus the industry has been 
forced to spend more to reach large 
numbers of viewers with a single 
commercial. To put it another way, 
the cost of buying time on the 
terrestrial commercial channels, 
ITV and Channel 4, has been 
rising much faster than retail 
prices generally. 

This cost-inflation cannot go on, 
cry the advertisers. Turning to 
their research departments for 
guidance only increases their 
gloom. The Institute of Practitio¬ 
ners in Advertising this week 
reported that the audience for ITV. 
the most-watched channel, is foil- 

Zapping the commercial break 
ing. Worse is the reminder that 
ITV’s audiences are even older and 
poorer than that of the national 
terrestrial audience in general. 

It is a truism that the largest 
body of television viewers is the 
elderly, as television is a cheap 
leisure pursuit Last week the 
advertising agency Lowe Howard- 
Spink Lowe reported some other 
harsh facts of commercial tele¬ 
vision life: 
• At least one-third of the viewing 
audience vigorously and contin¬ 
ually tries to escape the commer¬ 
cials. The habit is strongest during 
peak time — just when advertisers 
hope that most are watching. 
•The most zealous practitioners 
of what Lowe calls “ad avoidance" 
are the very group that advertisers 
most wish to reach: young and 
early middle-aged, fully employed, 
males. 

Reading the list of characteris¬ 

tics of “habitual avoiders” showed 
me that 1 am among them. Yes, l 
do regularly time to another 
channel when a commercial comes 
(Xi, or simply surf, or zap, as the 
jargon goes, through all the chan¬ 
nels until l guess that the commer¬ 
cial is over. Or I leave the room or 
make a telephone call. If I'm 
viewing a recorded programme, I 
fast-forward through die adverts. 

There are two main reasons for 
ad-avoidance, according to Lowe. 
Many just do not like sales pitches. 
More important, however, is that 
people now hold in their hands the 
technical means of escape: the 
remote channel-changer. This 
handy gadget is, according to the 
Broadcasters' Advertising Re¬ 
search Board, in the hands of 81 
per cent of the viewing population. 
Soon everyone will have one. 

So what are die poor advertisers 
to do? They cannot persuade 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

people to watch more television. 
Viewing seems to have reached 
saturation point — 3.75 hours a 
day in homes with only four 
terrestrial channels and not all 
that much more — 4.02 hours a 
day—in multichannel homes. Nor 
can advertisers get round the fact 
that the terrestrial commercial 
channels, ITV and Channel 4, 
remain the avenues of access to the 

British mass audience. The sol¬ 
ution has to be found within these 
channels. 

The advertising industry's im¬ 
mediate answer is that the Inde¬ 
pendent Television Commission 
should permit it an extra half- 
minute per hour of cornmenaal 
time on these two channels. The 
current limit is seven minutes an 
hour on average throughout the 
day, rising to 7i minutes during 
the peak hours of 6pm to 11pm. The advertisers’ more distant 

dream is the apple most out 
of reach: the BBC. The 

BBC’s audience is just what adver¬ 
tisers would like: younger and 
more upmarket than ITVs. By the 
next century, they hope, the licence 
fee will be too small to sustain the 
BBC’S programme output and 
advertising will be necessary. 

Having come out as an arch- 

avoider. I would he 
honest in saying that I tervenuj 
hope that neither of ihese prayers 
is answered. In any event, each ot 
these wishes contains the seeds or 
its own destruction. _ 

More adverts on ITV. would 
lessen one of the main distinctions 
between terrestrial and multi¬ 
channel television. Cable and sat¬ 
ellite channels have far more 
commercials. They are allowed 
nine minutes an hour of commer¬ 
cials, plus an extra three minutes 
for home-shopping, which may 
explain why every time I switch on 
I find someone trying to sell me a 
gadget for hanging pictures with¬ 
out fracturing the plaster. 

Advertising on the BBC could be 
the ultimate fragmentation bomb. 

Ir would indeed give advertisers 
access to the most-desired mass 
audience. But at the same time it 
would destroy ITV’s unique selling 

point tf,e main commercial 

^fTirier prospect has been 

STO Mr. little preludes and 
mdas to *e main story which, in 
the United States, atlow the mser- 

trThSrrW sorrv for 

advertisers. No mdi^’ C^ 
pvnected to stand idly oy ano 
Xte market fragment and its 

soar. Bor could it not adopt 

the advice it has been quick ® 
hand out to the BBC - »jjo *hai 
it does now for less money- 

ITV remains the Britain s most- 
watched channel because of its 
quality. Fan of that quality is 
minimal commercial intrusion. 
Advertisers ought to remind ihtm 
selves, as they campaign to cut 
their costs and outwit the ad- 
avoiders. of that catchy command¬ 
ment: “Less is more.” 

Janet’s 24-hour TV show 
The identity of Live TV, the 

nationwide cable tele¬ 
vision channel to be 
launched by the Mirror 

Group next month, is closely 
entwined with the personality of its 
colourful managing director, Janet 
Street-Iforter. Bright, bold, breezy, 
and aspiring to be modem, the 
station will be innovative, eclectic 
and technologically advanced 

But will it be any more successful 
than Street-Porter, who was twice 
passed over for a BBC controlier- 
ship, in carving for itself a perma¬ 
nent and elevated place in the 
landscape of mainstream British 
broadcasting? 

In an attempt fully to exploit live 
TV's main premise—to be Britain’s 
only provider of live programming 
24 hours a day — Street-Porter has 
thrown away the rulebook and 
done away with programmes as we 
know them. Instead of broadcast¬ 
ing show alter show like normal 
channels. Live TV will transmit a 
supposedly seamless rolling maga¬ 
zine-style output all day long, 
punctuated only by three-minute 
news bulletins, advertisements and 
a two-minute slot for “people news" 
every hour. It will fill the spaces in 
between with four feature items 
every hour — two shot live in the 
studio and two shot on location — 
and studio discussions. Nothing 
will last more than ten minutes. 

“The idea for a totally live 
channel came from David Mont¬ 
gomery (Mirror Group’s chief exec¬ 
utive), not me. though I wish l had 
thought of it first" Street-Porter 
says. “I could see immediately that 
it could stand out in the way that 
MTV does. With MTV you know 
what it’s going to deliver. You 
think. ‘I fancy a bit of music, let’s 
turn on MTV.' You dip into it and 
then tune out later on. Live TV is a 
factual version, a reality version, of 
MTV." 

While the station’s format is 
undoubtedly innovative, the list of 
features which will fill it (fashion, 
food, health and fitness, interiors 
and house style, clubs, celebrities. 

Alexandra Frean examines the people 
and contents behind the launch of the 
Mirror Group’s Live TV cable station 

sex/love, pop and youth) can hardly 
be described as revolutionary. 

Each evening, the output after 
9pm will take one or two different 
themes: technology on Mondays, 
the singles scene on Tuesdays and 
Fridays, sport and the supernatural 
on Wednesdays and real-life issues 
on Thursdays. One of Street- 
Porter'S own favourite slots is the 
Sunday morning “bargain base¬ 
ment" item, offering broadcasts 
from car boot sales and junk fairs. 

Live TV will essentially be events- 
driven. Its reporters will be at 
celebrity parties. _ 
theatrical first 
nights and major 
sporting fixtures — 
not to cover the 
events themselves 
(with a budget of 
just £30 million for 
its first three years, 
it has no hope of 
competing for spor¬ 
ting rights), but to 
report on the atmo- _ 
sphere. It will be 
celebrity-led with plenty of gossip 
on who is dating whom, and what 
people are wearing and doing at 
Ascot. Wimbledon, the Bafta 
awards or the Cup Final- 

Costs will be kept to a minimum 
by the use of disc-based computer¬ 
ised editing. All of the studio output 
will come from Live TV’s awn 
studiocum-office complex at the 
Mirror Group’s headquarters in 
Canary Wharf in East London, 
which has been constructed with 
extensive overhead tracking and 
lighting rigs that allow sets to be 
changed frequently and speedily. 

While the programming will be 
scheduled to reflect the audience at 
different times of day—housewives 
with children, for example, in mid¬ 
morning. teenagers in the after- 

Nothing will 
last more than 
ten minutes, 
with three 

minutes of news 

noon — it is aiming for a broad 
appeal and hopes that viewers will 
"graze" or dip in and out of it. 

Street-Porter believes that cultur¬ 
al identities are now more fluid and 
that it is no longer possible to 
pigeonhole people and target audi¬ 
ences simply according to age. “It 
would be like saying that sneakers 
are only worn by young kids in 
street gangs whereas, in fact, they 
are worn by all sorts of people from 
25 to 75," she says. 

Live TV will, therefore, attempt to 
balance innovation with popular 
_ appeal. It will be 

modem, but it will 
not be exclusively 
aimed at young 
people. 

Despite Street- 
Porters obvious en¬ 
thusiasm for Live 
TV and its staff of 
200 (including 35 
reporters), leading 
advertisers and me¬ 
dia buyers — who 
prize above ail the 

ability to target their audiences 
with pinpoint accuracy — are 
confused by the station’s identity. “I 
do not want to sound like a Luddite, 
but it all seems too eclectic and too 
diverse." says one airtime buyer. 

Although some advertisers wel¬ 
come the opportunity for more local 
television advertising, others are 
appalled by an approach which 
encourages channel hopping, fear¬ 
ing that viewers will zap to rival 
stations during commercials. 

The City is impressed by efforts 
made by Live TV and Mirror 
Group to encourage the Cable 
Communications Association, 
which represents the top cable 
companies, to launch its first 
national generic advertising cam¬ 
paign for cable television, but 

analysts too are sceptical about 
Live TV's potential. While it is 
widely accepted that the Mirror 
Group needs to diversify away 
from newspapers, they do not 
expect Live TV to become a huge 
cash generator for many years. The 
station will launch on June 12 in 
fewer than one million homes. 

While channels such as Live TV 
and Channel One (Associated 
Newspapers’ London-only news 
and information cable station) will 
provide added value to cable tele¬ 
vision subscription packages 
because they offer British pro¬ 
grammes, most analysts expect the 
growth in the cable television 
industry to continue to be driven by 
sports and movie channels, not by 
entertainment programming. City investors also want to 

see more evidence of Live 
TVS proposed links with 
regional newspaper and 

television groups, the idea being to 
encourage local programmes. So 
far deals have been struck with 
Midland Independent Newspa¬ 
pers, publisher of The Birmingham 
Post, and with Phil Redmond's 
Mersey TV, maker ofBrookside. ro 
provide customised programming 
for Birmingham and Liverpool. A 
similar deal with Scottish Tele¬ 
vision is also rumoured. -. 

Analysts foie concerned, too, 
about the managerial stability of 
Live TV. fearing that the combina¬ 
tion of three of the most forthright 
characters in the media industry — 
Street-Porter. Kelvin MacKenzie 
(managing director of Minor TV) 
and Montgomery — might ulti¬ 
mately prove explosive. 

Street-Porter, who reports direct¬ 
ly to Montgomery, and who is on a 
two-year contract, admits that she 
and MacKenzie do not always see 
eye to eye, but denies a rift “Kelvin 
knows what 1 think of his views, 
but we cleared the air before I 
started here. We are both strong 
personalities and are quite capable 
of defending ourselves," she says. 
No one would doubt it Janet Street-Porter: one of her favourite slots is Sunday morning broadcasts from car boot sales 

Take a child free 
on a Tussauds visit 

The Staffordshire theme park Alton Towers is one of the 
eight venues in our offer of free admission for one child to a 
Tussauds attraction. The park lures more than three million 
people each year with its combination of thrill rides and 
country house gardens. It has 125 rides and attractions. 

Nemesis, opened last summer, is a thrilling rollercoaster 
that lakes riders on the outside of the loop as they experience 
about four seconds of weightlessness. Another. Thunder 
Looper. can go from 0 to 60 miles an hour in 23 seconds, 
half a second faster than a McLaren Formula I racing car. 
while Corkscrew subjects riders to up to three times die force 
of gravity as they go through two 360-degree loops. 

New is the Energizer, which gives riders the simulated 
experience of being in a Force 9 gale. Alton Towers is in 
Staffordshire (telephone: 0153S 702200) and admission costs 
£1630 for an adult, and £1230 for a child under 14. 
HOW TO APPLY 
Simply collect four differently numbered tokens from the eight 
we are printing daily in The Times and then attach them to the 
voucher that appeared on Monday (with offer conditions) and 
Tuesday. 
Two vouchers plus tokens enables readers to visit more than 
one of the eight attractions. 

Complete — — _ — — — 

SKSrr THEsaa&TIMES n 
the box office at 
the attraction you 
want to visit. 

You will be 
entitled to one 
free child entry 
per party when 
paying one full 
adult admission. 

TUSSAUDS 
| Qtaup“—> 
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Puppy on a roll takes on the world 
Andrex is changing its name 

but the little dog lives on Andrex, one of Bri¬ 
tain’s best-known 
grocery brands, is to 
be wiped off the su¬ 

permarket shelves by Scott, its 
owner. In a move that compe¬ 
titors describe as "mad", the 
brand will vanish under a 
global marketing revolution 
imposed by the papermakert 
American headquarters. 

Andrex, according to Niel¬ 
sen, the market analyst is Bri¬ 
tain’s seventh biggest-selling 
brand. Every week, we spend 
more than £3 million on it Yet 
Scott's marketing experts plan 
to drop its local name as part 
of global branding. “Eventual¬ 
ly,” a spokesman from the 
company’s Philadelphia head¬ 
quarters confirmed yesterday, 
“the Scott name will predomi¬ 
nate. so that anyone, any¬ 
where. at any rime will 
recognise it" 

Jf Andrex is dumped, it will 
be a humiliating end for a 
marketing phenomenon. A 23- 
year-old advertising campaign 
by the ad agency J. Walter 
Thompson featuring a cute 
labrador puppy has helped 
Andrex marketers to perauade 
Britons that wiping their bot¬ 
toms is a matter needing 
careful consideration. 

We can choose from a vast 
array of colours and from 
varying degrees of softness. 
The standard Andrex product 
is complemented by a premi¬ 
um line called Cushion. The 
rival Kleenex offers equally 
comforting names such as 
Double Velvet and Quilted. 

A standard own-label roll m 
Salisbury's costs 7_5p for 100 
sheets. Kleenex Quilted sells 
for 26pa hundred and Andrex 
moist toilet tissue an astonish¬ 
ing £4-13 for 100 sheets. One 

The labrador puppy ads have been a hit for Andrex 

market observer says profit 
margins on toilet tissue are 
higher in Britain than else¬ 
where. “In other European 
countries," he says, “toilet 
paper does not have this 
luxury image. People pay a lot 
for toilet tissue in Britain be¬ 

cause Andrex has single- 
handedly convinced us that 
our toilet roll has to be soft, 
strong and long." 

Local marketers fear that 
dropping the Andrex name 
will undo all that good work. 
Glynn Harper, European cat- 

Tabloid 
television 

PROMOTIONAL or sponsor¬ 
ship deals between tabloid 
newspapers and television 
game shows have dearly tak¬ 
en off in the past year. Three of 
the top four shows in our 
ratings chart are or have been 
involved m some such deal. 

The Sun sponsors both 
Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your 
Cards Right and Lucky Num¬ 
bers on ITV. BBCI ran a 
promotional tie-in between 
Big Break and The Daily 
Mirror from January to 
March, which helped to boost 
the programme's ratings dur¬ 
ing that period. 

April 24 to 30,1995 

1 Big Break 
2 Bruce Forsyth's Play Your Cards Right 
3 A Question of Sport 
4 Lucky Numbers 
5 That's Showbusines* 
6 Bufceye 
7 Have I Got News For You 
B Wipeout* 
9 Do The Right Thing? 

10 Mastermind 
11 Frfteen-To-Ona 
12 Going For GoteJ* 
13 Fantasy Football League 
14 Chain LsJtera 
15 A Bit Of Bluff* 
16 Crosswits* 
17 Family Fortunes* 
18 You Bet Your Lite 
19 On Your Marks* 
20 QufcNighr 

Mb Hina Chon Producer And (m) 
Al 4+ 

Sat 29 1754 BBCI BBC 92 
Fri 28 19.01 ITV Tabot Fremantle 82 
Tue 25 20.00 BBCI BBC North 6.1 
Mon 24 20.02 ITV Granada Television 7.6 
Mon 24 19.00 BBCI BBC North 6.6 
Sal 29 17.16 rrv CemraJ Tetevfston 5.6 
Frf 28 22.01 BBC2 hat Trick Productions 42 
Fri28 19.00 BBCI BBC 4.8 
Tue2S 19.00 BBCI Action Time 4.0 
Sun 30 22.02 BBCI BBC North 3.6 
Wed 26 16.31 CHA4 Regent Productions 2.7 
Mon 24 13.53 BBCI Reg Grundy Productions 2.6 
Fri 28 23.19 BBC2 Avalon Television 2-4 
Mon 24 09.26 ITV Tyne Tees Television 1.8 
Wed 26 18.45 BBG2 BBC North t2 
Thu 27 1829 rrv Tyne Tees TeievWon 12 
Mon 24 17.11 rrv Central Tetevtelon as 
Mon 24 09.03 CHA4 The Caisey-Wemer Co 0.7 
Fri 28 1820 [TV Geoff WBson Partnership 0.6 
Mon 24 0228 nv Granada Television 0.4 

BARB (Broadcasters' AwSanoe Raman* Board)/Dav4d Graham & Associates 01823 322829. CopyrfgMtoo unauthorized 
reproduction. RepeasAecond transmissions net agyegated rtgtwn Britons per weak only tncwifjfcte rretwortt pa ■omissions 

egory leader for toiJet tissues 
at Scott, says: “It would be 
consistent to change the name. 
But we have to weigh the 
disadvantages. There may be 
a case for an exception." 

One problem: the case is not 
half as strong as it once was. 
Hammered both by price- 
fighter brands and by super¬ 
markets. which have started 
offering a wide range of high- 
quality own-label products. 
Andrex sales are sinking. Over 
the past four years, its market 
share by value has slumped 
from more than a third to a 
quarter. Volume sales are 
down from 31 per cent to a 
recent low point of 17 per cent. 
Greg Ward, the market re¬ 
searcher Taylor Nelson AGB’s 
development director, says: 
“It's got to the stage where 
consumers are saying the 
brand may be better than own 
label — but not in a way that 
matters any more." 

Albert Dunlap. Scon's chief 
executive, dismisses as “senti¬ 
mental" opposition to drop¬ 
ping local brands such as 
Andrex. The benefits gained 
by global marketing far out¬ 
weigh the harm caused by 
local market upsets. he argues. 
Under his strategy, European 
toilet tissue production ' 
already been rationalised 

has 
so 

that just one product is sold 
across the Continent (Andrex 
is still slightly different). Me¬ 
dia buying for both Scottex 
(the continental version of 
Andrex) and Andrex has been 
centralised into one account, 
and Scottex/Andrex is being 
marketed under the same 
"squeezably soft" slogan. “I 
truly believe," Mr Dunlap 
says, “that the greatest name 
of all is Scott" 

Other companies, such as 
Mars, have dropped powerful 
local brand names in favour of 
global identities. But such 
strategies are risky. To mini¬ 
mise confusion. Scott market- 
era will add the Scottex name 
slowly, highlighting it pro¬ 
gressively as Andrex is side¬ 
lined. 

If Andrex does get flushed 
away, the advertising that 
created it will outlive it. Last 
week, the 77th commercial 
teaturing that puppy went on 
ain promoting Andrex’s “new. 
softer, thicker roll”. For the 
first time. too. the ad has been 
crafted for European and 
Asian markets, where it will 
promote Scottex. 

Andrex is fading, but the 
lWy is alive, and taking on 
the world. B 

Alan Mitchell 
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■ BOOKS 

Richard Neville, 
the man from Oz, 
delivers his 
alternative view 
of life in the 
Swinging Sixties 

■ POP 

Dave Stewart goes 
solo: a singer with 
skill in abundance 
but unable to 
project anything of 
his own inner self 

ARTS 
■ THEATRE 

Enjoyable disgust 
the marvellously 
mucky world of 
Raymond Briggs's 
cartoon Bogeys 
comes to the stage 

■ VISUAL ART 

Passion meets 
precision: the 
brilliant and 
explosive work 
of the painter 
DenzU Forrester 
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Richard Neville 
lived hrough the 

Sixt es and, in 
his n !w book, he 
even ^members 

thejn, writes 
Ros iMnkwater 
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Towards the end of our 
conversation Richard 
N< ille comjrtiment- 
ed Jean Shrrnipton, 

describing ver as “very non- 
up-herself.’ You could say the 
same of fevflle. We were 
sitting in he Kite’s Road 
Pheasantrj where he once so 
famously t med on. tuned in 
and dropp i out Understated 
elegance his replaced the vel¬ 
vet befl-batoms erf his youth. 
He laugh: when I tell him I 
have only three basic ques¬ 
tions. “WU 1 have time to 
finish it] cappuccino?" he 

sitting in 
Pheasantr 
famouslyi 
and dropp 
elegance h 
vet befl-bc 

tions. Will 1 have time to 
finish ixj cappucdnor he 
says. 

in 19il Neville was sen¬ 
tenced tcl5 months’ imprison¬ 
ment Dr publishing an 
obscene nagazine. School kids 
Oz. Join Lennon joined die 
protestes, singing his own 
com posh on, God Save Oz, 
and Bernard Levin described 
ihe trialas a national disgrace. 
Three nonths later an appeal 
court qrashed the conviction, 
ruling the verdict unsafe 
because of serious and sub¬ 
stantial misdirection of the 
jury. Today, while Neville is a 
respeetd soda! commentator, 
thejudg. Michael Argyle, is a 
leading igure in the campaign 
to bring bade hanging. 

Just is 20-odd years ago 
Nevillegave us an alternative 
magazhe, this week his book, 
HippieHippie Shake, delivers 
an alternative view of those 
hedonitic times. He sees it not 
j^st asfliis memoirs, but as a 
bp of Psychedelic social hist- 
oiy. “Iwroteit to pay tribute to 
an era"_he says. “Without a 
booklKefiis the history of the- 
Sixtieswould be shaped by a 
clippies library. The alterna¬ 
tive pess was there for a 
reason we did have an alter¬ 
native Bke and that’s what I’m 
trying D express." 

Befoe publication Neville 
sent thi manuscript to die 12 
main daracters for their ap¬ 
proval. >dy Germaine Greer 
refused to read it “She wrote 
saying I had no right to 
mention her, and then she 
listed a! those who had al¬ 
ready d»ne so in their books, 
pointingout that they had all 
come to-errible ends." 

Nevill does not seem to 
have a to of luck wiih Greer. 
Despite being a prolific con¬ 
tributor to Oz, at the time of 
the trial she was abroad and 
unable o give evidence, "hi 
her receit letter she added that 
if I did g> ahead, she wouldn’t 
sue," Neri Ue says now. “That’s 
a very generous remark." 
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Richard Neville, once a thorn in the side of the Establishment as editor of Oz, and stQ] a man with a mission 

Despite the book, Neville 
sees the future rather than the 
past as his main preoccupa¬ 
tion. “One of the problems of 
being so spotlighted in the 
Sixties is that people try to 
keep me there, irs a paradoxi¬ 
cal situation, because yes. I 
have written the memoirs, but 
I find the future much more 
entrancing than the past In 
the Sixties, we cared about the 
present, being here now was a 

psychological state. We rel¬ 
ished the moment and I think 
that’s one of the reasons why 
die era is so distinctive. 

“I came out of the Fifties, 
when there was deep sexual 
repression. Every year in Aus¬ 
tralia we celebrated Anzac 
Day which was sold to us as a 
great victory of freedom over 
fascism, which it was. and yet, 
could I read Nabokov? 
D.H. Lawrence? No, I 

couldn’t So when a comedian 
called Lenny Bruce came to 
Australia and was unable to 
perform, it kind of started an 
irritation with our society 
which I guess flowered in 
London into a psychedelic 
extravaganza. 

“Of course it was hedonistic, 
but h came from something. 
The Vietnam war was a com¬ 
plete gut thing for our genera¬ 
tion. I get confused when I try 

Just too good by half 

to understand its origins, but 
luckily the gut overruled the 
brain. If you read all the 
journals of the time, including 
The Times, there was total 
approval for the war." 

Neville believes the achieve¬ 
ment of Oz was the killing-off 
of many sacred cows. ‘The one 
we missed is the one that's got 
fatter, the sacred cow of con¬ 
spicuous consumption,” he 
says. “Today it has conquered 

MARILYN NNQWILL 

Tuning the marvellously 
micky world of Ray- 
mend Briggs’s Bogeys 

into an ojera was never going 
.^o be at easy job, chiefly 
Tjecausfc be unsmiling, per- 
manenlJydepressed citizens of 
boeevdo/r speak in whispers 

ijcj no music. When 
erge into our world at 

i rtttle doorknobs and 
.tings go bump in the 
we perceive them as 
1 and dangerous: but 
here they live, in the 

Fungus the 
Bogeyman 

Belgrade, Coventry 

wet, slimy tunnels they call 
home, gentleness and lassi¬ 
tude prevail. 

Ignoring this basic contra¬ 
diction. tiie "Plop Opera" ere- 

G&S GET HEP 

t -u - 

a ted by Mike Carter (music 
and lyrics) and Corin 
Buckeridge (music) works 
pretty wdl — or as Fungus 
would say, horribly fll — at 
least to the interval. 

The premise of Bogeydom, 
and its attraction for children 
of all ages, is that of total 
reversal On a verbal level 
inns are outts, newspapers are 
oidspapers. As a culture, 
everything filthy, stinking and 
miserable is cherished, while 
the dean and the cheerful 
make a Bogey shudder. The 
rebellious young sometimes 
play hardcore video nioeys, 
showing flowers in bloom in 
sunny gardens. 

Briggs got tremendous mile¬ 
age out of this conceit in his 
strip-cartoon book, and where 
these reversals are consistent¬ 
ly used in the stage show they 
give the same frissons of 
enjoyable disgust Fungus and 
his young son Mould affec¬ 
tionately smell each other's 
armpits. 

All this is set in a bile-green 
cavern (designed by Claire 
Lyth). or in the squeaky-clean 
housing estate up on the 
surface where the story starts 
falling apart. Fungus himself 
is suffering a mid-life crisis, no 
longo1 enjoying the old routine 
of scaring humans, and Mac 
MacDonald makes him a 
credibly lugubrious figure, 
hunched and staggering about 
his duties with his legs sugges¬ 
tively apart 

Suddenly his excited em¬ 
phasis on the world “light!" 
strikes the first odd note. The 
music has been tuneless (de- 

Role reversal: Mac MacDonald is credibly lugubrious 
as Raymond Briggs’s anti-hero. Fungus the Bogeyman 

liberatety, I suppose) and the 
orchestration uses a lot of 
gurgly sounds and raspberry 
blasts on the trombone. But 
after a jolly rock number for 
the rebellious young. — “I'm 
gonna take a shower/gonna 
wash my feetr—the plot takes 
Mould to the Surface, in love 
with cleanliness, and Fungus 
is discovered to be a secret 
collector of toilet rolls. "You're 
not going to use them?" asks 
his horrified wife Mildew. 

The show now becomes 
tainted with goodiness. and no 
matter how Ken Campbell's 
direction tries to ginger up the 

pace with cop chases, the 
bracing vulgarity diminishes. 
There are still pleasures 
ahead. Tracy Harper’s, 
scrubbed and naked Mould, 
umbilical cord trailing, is 
memorably ugh-some. And 
there is always the powerful 
character of Mildew, sung in 
falsetto by Martyn Jacques. 

When faithful to Briggs the 
show succeeds; when it substi¬ 
tutes energy for elegy. Carter 
and Buckeridge often muck it 
about And that outside 
Bogeydom, is not praise. 

Jeremy Kingston 

everyone. We are all trapped 
in a huge shopping mall. OK. 
in the Sixties we bought a few 
shirts from trendy boutiques, 
but it wasn’t about that it 
wasn’t about accumulation. 

“Today, the whole of Asia 
has become a franchise heav¬ 
en. They say India has finally 
come to its senses — they're 
allowing McDonald’s in! My 
heart sinks; talk about the 
wooden horse. 

"So there’s this really inter¬ 
esting tension in the world 
today that's beyond Right and 
left On the one level you have 
acceleration of shopping and 
on the other the accelerating 
decay of the environment and 
not enough political under¬ 
standing of the consequences 
of that That's why I find the 
future so intriguing." 

To Neville the visionaries of 
the new revolution are the 
“capitalists with conscience. 
There are noble souls in 

6 We are all 
trapped 

in a huge 
shopping 

mall? 

business trying to invent a 
new ecology of commerce, 
trying to find an alternative to 
the obsession of judging busi¬ 
ness by the bottom line. The 
American firm Esprit encour¬ 
ages Hs employees to do 

As black as 
he’s painted 

GALLERIES: John Russell Taylor 
reviews a Brixton exhibition devoted 

to the bold, sophisticated and 
cosmopolitan art of Denzil Forrester 

Ethnic art is one of those 
tactful, catch-all 
phrases which can 

mean anything or nothing. 
The 19S Gallery in Brixton is 
frequently described as 
London's leading venue for 
ethnic art, but itself does rat 
use the term. When it began in 
19SS it was designed specifical¬ 
ly to support the work of black 
artists. Subsequently it has 
expanded physically, adding 
to its original cramped 
shopfront a large gallery at the 
back, a craft gallery to the side, 
and a generous education area 
beyond that It has also broad¬ 
ened its brief ra cover a far 
wider community and cele¬ 
brate cultural diversities. 

This shift is reflected in the 
choice of Denzil Forrester as 
the subject of the first in three 
monographic exhibitions 
under the general title Fare¬ 
well to Shadowland. Forrester 
would be difficult to cram 
completely into any narrow 
cultural definition. Bom in 
Grenada in 1956, he came to 
England when he was ten, and 
has lived and worked in 
London since the Seventies. 
His art training has been at 
the Centra] School and the 
Royal College of Art, and 
subsequently he has benefited 

community work. They run ■ from a Rome Scholarship and 
ads with the slogan: Think the Harkness Fellowship 
before you buy this product, 
you may not need if That’S 
just one example of a new way 
of thinking that in fact owes a 
lot to the ideals of the Sixties." 

Neville is convinced that far 
more people were empowered 
than traumatised by the era. 
Take the founders of Apple 
computers. It’s a legend.that at 
one stage in their lives .they 
were dropping add. roaming 
around India looking for gu¬ 
rus. Then they went home and 
in the bade df a van invented 
the Apple Macintosh which 
has given so much empower¬ 
ment to so marry people. 

“The Internet was invented 
by people who came out of 
communes, they understood 
the significance of computers 
before anyone else. The whole 
idea that everyone ended up a 
junkie in Marrakesh is a 
complete caricature. In this 
century we can look back and 
say that, just for a moment, 
people did stand up and turn 
their backs on materialism 
just for a while: the accumula¬ 
tion of wealth ceased to be the 
most important issue in a lot of 
people's lives. I think that is a 
powerful statement." 

• Hippie Hippie Shake is pub¬ 
lished by Bloomsbury (£18.99) and \ 
will be reviewed in The Times i 
tomorrow 

which took him to New York 
for IS months. At present he 
teaches at Morley College. 

As this formation would 
suggest, he is a sophisticated 
and cosmopolitan artist. 
While many of the artists 
shown at the galtery refer back 
obviously to Africa and to 
various kinds of African art 
(whether they come directly 
from Africa or rat). Forrester 
has very little to do with this 
romantic/nostalgic notion of 
negritude. If he is recognisable 
at all as a black artist, this 

would have to be through the 
subject-matter of his painting: 
but then, an interest in jazz 
and rock musicians and the 
special world of the disco is not 
confined to any one ethnic 
group. 

What is most distinctive 
about Forrester's work is the 
high-voltage combination of 
often explosive subject-matter 
with a brilliant and totally 
individual technique. Possibly 
he encountered classic Italian 
Futurism during his time in 
Rome. Certainly many of his 
paintings suggest an aware¬ 
ness of the formal methods by 
which such as Boccionj and 
Balia sought to convey the 
noise and speed inseparable 
from modem life. Decibels are 
visualised in terms of bold 
radiating lines of brilliant 
colour; frenetic movement is 
implied in the breaking-down 
of extravagantly clothed fig¬ 
ures into divisionist dashes 
and stabs of pure colour, as 
though the music is shaking 
them apart into the basic 
components. But not all the works in 

the show are redolent of 
heady rhythms and 

spicy foods. There is also a 
group of paintings from an 
earlier phase, sombre pieces 
gathered round one large cen¬ 
tral work, entitled Funeral of 
Winston Rose. Rose was a 
dose friend of Forrester who 
died in obscure circumstances 
while in police custody during 
the Eighties. There is passion 
as well as precision in all 
Forrester’s work, but this 
show makes it dear that he is 
as well..acquainted with the 
dark side as with tiie light, and 
that he is equally moved to art 
by both. 
• Denzil Forrester is showing at 
198 Gallery, 598 Rai!n>n Road. 
SEZ4 (0171-918 8309) until May 27 

1 

Funeral of Winston Rose: one of a group of early works 
included in Denzil Forrester’s one-man show in Brixton 

Career in need of a cure 
MEN in white coats figured 
prominently in a recent Omni¬ 
bus profile of Dave Stewart 
which some judged only too 
appropriate. And these media- 
consaous paramedics resur¬ 
faced in Shepherds Bush on 
Monday night fenying the 
man onto the Empire's stage 
on a stretcher. Apt enough 
again, perhaps, for since Stew¬ 
art and Annie Lennox ended 
their professional partnership, 
his solo career has often 
seemed in need of surgery. 

By Eurythraics standards, 
those two albums with his 
band The Spiritual Cowboys 
were commercial corpses, as 
was a recording collaboration 
with tonight's support act the 
always entertaining Terry 
Hall. And despite the helpful 
tie-in of that TV documentary, 
the public shows every sign of 
being similarly under¬ 
whelmed by a first real solo 
project the current album 
Greetings From the Gutter. 

Stewart was not taking this 
lack of interest lying down, 
however. With a guest-list for 
this one-off British date in¬ 
cluding the starry likes of 
Mick J agger. Bob Geldof and 
art-world pal Damien Hirst 
there was every incentive to 
leap Lazarus-like from his sick 
bed and put on a show. Which 
he did, with the help of an 
expenrive-sounding tend aug¬ 
mented here by die Dee-lire 
vocalist Lady Miss Keir, hy¬ 
peractive in green. 

Every detail was just so: the 
distinctly Hirstian set punctu¬ 
ated by television monitors 
and the odd oxygen cylinder; a 
style-victim quotient within 

Dave Stewart 
Empire, W12 

the audience to make many a 
younger act weep with envy; 
Stewart himself, dapper in 
frock coat and dark glasses as 
he ted the proceedings effort¬ 
lessly with his succession of 
guitars. 

Asking why the resultant 
whole of such promising parts 
was so curiously uninvolving 
is the same as asking why so 
few have bought his recent 

records when so many loved 
his work with Lennox. 

That he is a fine musician, 
songwriter, record producer 
and mentor to younger talent 
is all beyond dispute. But 
whether he was fronting com¬ 
petent covers of David Bowie’s 
Changes and Bacharach and 
David's / StzyA Little Prayer, 
revisiting the Eurythmics' 
past on Sweet Dreams and 
Here Comes The Rain Again, 
or showcasing his own new 
material, Stewart offered skill 
in abundance but seemed 
unable to project anything of 
his own inner self. 

Alan Jackson 

Dave Stewart since he stopped working with Annie 
Lennox, his solo career has often seemed to languish' 
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OPERA 2 ; 

The transvestite 
from Transylvania 
returns to the West 
End as Robin 
Cousins joins The 
Rocky Horror Show 

Royal Ballet star 
Irek Mukhamedov 
forgoes his ballet • 
slippers to try out 
his vocal cords in 
The King and / 

ARTS 
A bold undertaking 
and an audience 
gripped: Opera 
North’s fine new 
staging of Pelleas 
and Melisande 

Music Theatre . 
London asks some 
pertinent questions 
in its conceptually 
disturbing version 
of The Magic Flute 

LONDON 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW The 
paw drtpranci} agon Brad. 

Jane. Frank N Filter and Rrtf-RaH Dart, 
m die Wes End tar the umpteenth tma. 
Robin Cousins arta Ntchotas Parsons 
pn me rorroany 
Duke of York's. St Martel's Lane. WC2 
<0171-838 5122). Opens tarfght, 
B 15pm Then Mcn-Tbtis, 8.15pm: Fn 
and Sat. 7pm and 9 30pm © 

MIDSUMMER NM3HTS DREAM 
Great ewtomeni bH around as Robert 
Careen's producaoi of Braten's 
ShaKespaarean opera opens tonight, 
first seen at the t3£M Ai* Festival 
English National Opera h& assembled 
an wring oast — LiianWcdson, 
Christoph* Fljtwn, Susan Chfcoh. 
Peter Rose. Donald Mams and Jean 
Rig try — and Sieuan Bedford conducts 
Cottoeum, Si Martn’s Lane, WC2 
10171-0328300) TcmtftiandSat. 
7 30pm Until June 21.0 

THE KING AND I Eji»3 In be 
da=ted when Irek MrAnanettav and Lu 
Robertson transform the optandcurs of 
the Grand Temple Into the Royal Palace 
ol I9th-^mmv 9am. «tih a cast ol 
■ wer 100 Pot* pertotman-^s only d 
Rodgers and Hammersiefn's glorious 
musical, as part ol the Covem linden 
Festival 
Freemasons' Hall. Great Queen Street 
(0171-3121990) Tonu^f-SaL 7 30pm. 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

BRISTOL. Andy Hay dtocte The life 
and Death of a Buffalo Soldier Pawd 
Goodtand's new play about the black 
Gf sanrcnoed to death hens in 19*1 
Theatre Royal. King Street lOl 17 987 
7877) Pnaneura tonight and opens 
tomorrow. 7 30pm Then Mon-Wed. 
7.30pm. Thuru-Sal. 8pm. mats May 25 
and Jure 1.230pm. May 27.2 30pm 
Until Juie 2 

MANCHESTER Barry WonSeworth 
conducts the Hoflti Orctieatra this wee*, 
tor a strongly nattanafcsdc prouarrene 
of Grwg's ittanwgiart Dunces. Usa's 
Pam Ccnoeno No 2 and Stbetos's 
Symphony No 2. Mcbd Berofl. 3 pn>- 
UKfe of Oliver Messiaen. (* the soWsl 
Free Trade Hafl.S <0161-634 1712) 
Tonight. Thurs and Sun. 7 3Cipm Saim 
Wrexham <01978 290048) 

SHEFFIELD. As rod 'n' roll nostalgia 
tours go. H>s tabs some beating Little 
Richard. Chuck Barry and Mi 
Domino together on stage tor a three- 
stop id* Berry is, of cause, a more 

tegular vtstor to cm shores bid the 
piano-bushing antics ol Utie Rtoiard 
and Fats Dorryno name not been soar 
loraaMe rtw could vou not have furT 
Arena® roi 14-2565656) tom^ti. 
then m London. Wembley Arena ® 
[OIBi-900 1234). romoneward 
Bkmlnghan NEC Q lOl 21 - 700 
4133). Saturday AD at 7pm 

SWINDON flam&eri Dance 
Company open? another season 
lomgH mth the worid prenyere 
juprfCT Is Crystg by the Swedsh 
chcreographer Pet Joraaon. pir two 
oi Chnsiopher Broca's most popular 
works. Swansong and Rooster 
Wyvem. Theaue Square. (01793 
524481). Tonight-SaL 7 20pm 0 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican ADertitanes (0171-638 
4141) . British Museum Etaopear 
Applied Arts GaRsnes (0171-636 
1S55) Festival HSU-Art Unfcrruad 
Mufippies o» the 1960s 2nd 1990s 
(017*-928 3002) National Gafiery 
Gombnch on Shadows i0i 71-639 
3321) National Portrait Gatory 
Richard Avedon lOl 71-306 0055).. 
Royal Academy Odilon Redcrv final 
wee* <0171-439 7438) Serpentine 
Mark Walfinger 10171-4Q2 6075). 
Tate Btnish Spirting Ail (0171-887 
8000) VAA Prtumg Plants A 
His lory at Botanical iJirstration (0171- 
9388503) 

□ ABSOLUTE HELL. Sal in a drinking 
i*jb xi the surongr ol 1945 lexceUent 
bmng by the NT). Rodrw,- Addend's 
neglected. aare-ol-an-odd-naticn 
'Xnriedy is played by a lop-c&ss cast 
headed by Jud Dench and Greg Hicks 
National (LvtWHcn). Soulh Bank. SEi 
(0171-9282253) fitow pnwwwlTig. 
7 30pm. mat May 20.2.15pm. Opens 
May 23 6 

B DEALER'S CHOICE- Patrick 
MatOur s fascinating poker drama 
transtened horn the Narnnai Funny 
cne-krwrs abound, along with 
psicepoore d the roots of gambling 
VaudevWla. Strand. WC-2 (0171-836 
9987) Morvfrt. 7 45pm. Sal. 8.15pm. 
mats Wed, 3pm and SaL 5pm 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING Rachel 
Wetsz. Rupert ‘Graves and Marcus 
O'Aitko n Coward's nwuge a trc*s 
comedy Scan Madras's sens! rough 
and tumble awaid-winner 
Gielgud. Shaflesburv Avenue. Wl 
(0171-134 50651 Mon-SaL 8pm. nulls 
Thurs, 3pm and Sat. 4pm 0 

□ THE DUCHESS OF MALF1. JuM 
Stevenson and Srmon Russell Beale m 
Wetiaefs rragedy ol ncesL murder 
and the borderland ol the mod. 
Wyndhams. Charing Cress Road. 
WC2f0171-368 1746) MorvSal. 
7.30pm. mats Wed and Sal. 3pm 

B DUMBSTRUCK Elaine C Snath 
and Faroes Masscnn Onto Kane s 
exhlaraiing Hack I arcs, set in a 
boerttng-bause n 1960s Glasgow 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House fuO, returns only 
B Same seats evaflable 
□ Seats at aH prices 

where 3fl the tenants ere-stagesnuch 
and lude creepy seaets Michael Boyd 
dracis the Tran Theatre «*nparty. 
Lyric. Kmg Street. Hammersmith. W8 
<0181-741 2311) Opens wnigW. 7pm 
Then Mon-Sar. 7 30pm: mats SaL 
2 30pm 'Jnrt June 10 Q 

B JACQUES BREL IS ALIVE AND 
WELLAND UVING IN PARIS Lmi 
years Canal tele 7heatre revniaf 
[T»Dves hem Otl-Fnnge to Fringe A 
oetebratun oi the lie ana songs ol the 
Belgian cabaret pertanmr, who isn't 
actually ainre at the moment 
King's Head 119 Upper Street. N1 
iOirr-226 0161 Opera (onghf. 6pm 
TTien Tu«-Sai. 8pm. mats Sal and Sir. 
330pm ijnoiJune4 

□ THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS 
O'Casey's tremendous tragicomedy, n 
a usury acctykned revival Dy Joe 
Etawteig's tef-lRSh company 
Garrick. Channg Cross Road. W>^2 
10171-194 5510) Mon-Sal. 7 45pm. 
mats Thurs and Sal. 2 Jripm 

□ THE KILLING OF SISTER 
GEORGE. Miriam Msgotyes plays the 
tweedy so^i heroine tn Frank Marcus's 
exrekcni comedy with a twe Serena 
Evans and Jdgepftne Tevuson play her 
neaenerous camparnon and txws. 
Ambassadors. W«U SoeeL W>32 
<0171-6366111) Mon-Fn.8pm. Sal. 
flUOpm. mas Thurs. 3pm and Sat. 
5 30pm 

fi SIMPATTCO Powerful ad.ng trom 
Ciaran Hinds.. Sean Mdjiruey Janet 
McTeer and Tc«y Haygaith in Sam 
Shepard's first pby lx a ckxade A 
shared secret from long ago oerreeefs 
two men now tang very drilereiK fives 
not vniage Shepard but insightful and 
gripping 
Royal Court. Slcwne Sguare. SW1 
(0171-730 1745) MgreSJt, 730pm mar 
Sal. 5pm UrdH May 27. 

B TWELFTH NIGHT Ian Judge's 
imjsistibta pro-Jucrun. with Desmond 
Barm aid Emma Fwkfrng 
Barbican Sik Street EC2 <0171-638 
8691) TcmighL 7 15pm. Thurs. 2pm and 
7 15pm © 

B A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE 
David Thactor's acclaimed production, 
wnth Bernard Hdi superb as the Nr 
longshoreman consumed by 
unspeakable icwe fro his neoe 
Strand AkJwych. WC2 (0171 930 
8800). Tue-Sau 7 45pm. mats Thurs. 
2pm. Sal and Sun. 3pm 

' Ticket mformaOor suppfced by Sooory 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

« BOYS ON THE SIDE 115) 
Unappealing women's picture with 
Wtouft Gjdtxfg. Mary Louise Parier 
and Drew Banyrrure Director. Heitwi 
Rocs. 
MGMs: Fulhran Road (0171 -37i:> 
2636) Trocadero ©(017M34 0031) 
Screen/Baker Street 10171 -935 2772) 
UCIWhRBtoya|5(»f7l 79P 33321 
Warner g] (0171-437 4343) 

♦ BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (15l 
DtvawiQ Vfc-xly ABen ovmedy sei r 
New York’s theatre world ol the 1920s 
With John Cusack. Chas Palmmten 
Dianne Wiest. 
Barbican (0 (Oi 71 -638 8891) Chelsea 
(0171 -351 3742) Gate B (0171 -727 
4043) MGM Tottenham Court Road 
(0171-636 6148) OdeoitE Haynoriwl 
101426915353) Kensington (01426 
914668) Screen/Grean (0171-226 
3520) Scroen/HiBBid7143533661 

♦ CIRCLE OF FRIENDS (15) 
Advertues of three irtsh gels n the 
195<)s rtgWyxnvertuxral. slightly 
charming. w«fi Minrio DrMer and Chns 
O'Donnet Pa) O'Connor areas. Irum 
Maeve Bndiys novel 
MG Me: Bator Street (Ql71-935 9772) 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096) OdeonK 
Kensington (01426 914686) Swiss 
Cottage (01426914090] West End 
(01426 915574) UC1 White leys Q 
(0171-792 3332) 

♦ FRESH (181 BrtWWyti boy tnes to 
outwri the local drug lords. Energetic 
<^m0d drama from Boa? Yalon 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Etectric® (0171 7922020) MGM 
Trocadero ©(0171-»34 PT311 Pfennig 
(0600888997) UaWhiteteys© 
(0171-7923332) 

THE MAN BY THE SHORE Piquant 
leoollecnons of a chid grewng up n 
Papa Doc s Harii Asir*mgHmtiy 
Ra-xJPe> 
ICA© 10171-9303647) 

SM COMPA8ION115) Stodgy 
o( Crime and PiABShmenf trom 

Peruvian dratfor Franosco J. 
LiTmbardi 
MGM Panton Street (0171-930 0631) 

CURRENT 

BEFORE SUNRISE (15): Ethan Hawke 
and Juke Delpy wak and lak m Vienna 
Risky, endearing ®n from Slacker 
lireocr Richard UnM^er 
Clap ham Picture (0171 -498 3323) 
MGM Baker Street 10171-935 9772) 
Odeam Kensington (01426 914666) 
Mazrentne © (01426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (01428 914098) West End 
(01426-915 574) Ptaza/OeOD 888997) 

OLD. (18) Undwcrwer cop becomes 
tootball hooligan. Simpksiic. somaumes 
poweilul arnsh dnvna. 
MGM Fulham Hoad B (0171 370 
2636) Ptare <0800 998397) 

♦ LEGENDS OF THE FALL (151. 
Bogus epic about a Montana tam4y earty 
m the century. With Brad Po. Aidan 
Cnntwi and Amhony Hopkins 
BaiblcanfitOI71-6388891) MGM 
Chebsaa (0171-352 5096) Odeon 
Kensington <01426 914666) Leicester 
Sq (01428915683) Marble Arch (01426 
914501) Swiss Cottage (01426914 
0SB) UClWhtoleys® <0171-792 3332) 

MILK MONEY I (3) ChtdOaMyesiM 
a ported match (or wOwod .Jad 
ForgenaWe comedy with Mdanrs GnfTrh 
and Ed Hams, ftchart Benjarrwi Urects 
Plaza (0800 866947) Warner © 10171 - 
437 4343j UCI Whlteteys© (792 3332) 

♦ MURIEL'S WEDDING (15) Ugly 
ducking becomes swan re P J. Hogan's 
boWerous queasy Aussie comedy 
MGMs: Chelsea tO 171 -352 5096) 
Shaftestxiry Avenue KT171-836 6779) 
Odeone Kensington <01426 914666) 
Mezzanine® (01426 915683) Swiaa 
Cottage <01426 9i 4098) UCI 
Whrtdeya © (0171-797 3332) Warner 
Q (0171-437 4343) 

♦ ONCE WERE WARRIORS f IB) 
Forceful New Zealand tale of Maon 
culruiv ravaged t> the urban ghetto 
Lee Tamahort areas a powertii csea 
MGMs: FuRtarn Road (0171-370 
26)6) PkxarflHy 10171-437 3561) 
Warner® <0171 -437 4343) 

Thrills from verse to last 
Pelleas and Melisande 
Grand Theatre, Leeds 

In English, Pelleas cannot help 
but sound different — not better, 
not worse, just different. You win 
some, you lose some: “your lips" 

does not have the sensual aura of “ta 
bouche- but there is a directness about 
“One must always tell the truth to 
someone who's going to die" that 
somehow hits harder than the French, 
and Melisande’s “I never tell lies, I only 
lie to your brother" encapsulates the 
contradictions of the character with 
singular force. 

The translation used try Opera 
North for its new production is by 
Hugh Macdonald. It is so faithful to 
Maeterlinck that countless changes of 
note-values are. inevitable, but far 
rather that than resorting to stilted 
translatorese. More important, it 
“sings" naturally and easily, and 
Monday's cast sang it with exemplary 
clarity. The audience was gripped 
throughout, focusing on the stage 
action with single-minded concentra¬ 
tion. There could have been no more 
powerful argument for opera sung in 
the vernacular. 

And Pelleas sounds different in a 
small theatre. There is no question of 
wallowing in a vague, wispy, impres¬ 
sionistic bath of sound: the music is 
there, right in front of you, its power 
inescapable. And. as played by the 
excellent English Northern Philhar- 
monia under Paul Daniel, that power 
was nigh-unbearable. Extreme clarity 
was the watchword, with every strand 
of Debussy's musical thought cogently 
laid out and, without breast-beating or 
over-emphasis. Daniel caught the 
scream of human pain that is Pelleas. 
pain all the more pitiful for being 
largely self-inflicted. 

These basic differences helped Rich¬ 
ard Jones's production, in itself a bold 
undertaking: after such memorable 
recent stagings as the BouJez-Sfein for 
Welsh National Opera (largely “tradi¬ 
tional"). or the Rattle^-Sellars in Am¬ 
sterdam (defiantly modernistic), what. 
more was there to say about the piece? 

Joan Rodgers and Willi am Dazeley are Melisande and Pelleas in Richard Jones’s impressive production 

Plenty, especially given the directness 
deriving from language and sound 
quality. Nicky Gilllbrand’s costumes 
are timeless and placeless, and Antony 
McDonald's superb decor grants spe¬ 
cific character to each of the nine scenes 
within a simple (1 think, although it 
cleverly looks complex) framework. 

Jones's direction is concentrated in a 
way thai might surprise those who 
admire his sometimes baroque style. 
The essentials are there: the enigma of 
Melisande—part calculating predator 
who realises too late that she has taken 
on more than she bargained for with 
this particular family, and part inno¬ 
cent victim — the closeness of the 
stepbrothers, who embrace impulsive¬ 
ly at moments of greatest hostility, even 
at the murder itself: in general the 

interlocking cross-tensions of the fam¬ 
ily (as in Amsterdam, Pelleas's father is 
there in the flesh). 

Jones's greatest triumph is to make 
the difficult last ad the climax of the 
work. Here the three little rooms at the 
centre of McDonald’s decor come into 
their own: in one we see the dying 
Melisande. Arkel holding her prema¬ 
ture baby, and the human wreckage of 
Golaud. horribly vulnerable in his 
grubby long-Joftns. In the second, 
Genevieve is being forcibly restrained 
by her husband from interfering 
further with Felleas’s blood-soaked 
corpse. In the third, little Yniold batters 
vainly at the locked door and takes 
refuge in his security blanket Yes, it is 
nigh-unbearable. 

Joan Rodgers sings Melisande with 

melting beauty of tone and perring 
intelligence of both musical anc verbal 
nuance. This is a perform ant in a 
thousand. Catherine Wyn-fogers's 
Genevieve comes close to mpehing 
her. and the others — all are jnging 
these roles for the first time j- will 
mature with each performand. Wil¬ 
liam Dazeley’s coltish Pelleas. Robert 
Hayward's Golaud. perhaps Insuffi¬ 
ciently loving at the outset but terrify¬ 
ing in decline. Clive Bayieys Mpless 
Arkel: all are highly accomplished 
interpretations, and young Jonathan 
Dunne's Yniold is amazingly asured. 

Not a merry evening out thp, but 
Daniel. Jones and Rodgers havdsurdy 
done nothing better. \ 

Rodney Mi 

So, what is truth? Neither 
Pilate nor Music The¬ 
atre London would stay 

for an answer: but Tony. 
Britten's and -*• NftSolas’' 
Broadhursfs happy band of 
singing thespians have cer¬ 
tainly been busy asking some 
pertinent questions. 

Have you ever asked your¬ 
self what would have hap¬ 
pened if Pamina had brought 
back the seal of the sun to her 
mother, the Queen of the 
Night? Have you ever won¬ 
dered at the sanctimonious 
sweetness of Mozart's music 
for the Three Boys? Or at that 
ponderously academic coun¬ 
terpoint for the two armed 
men? Have you ever felt thai 
Papageno was the sole person 
on stage who was not to a 
greater or lesser degree, dys- 
fonctional? Are you washed in 
the Blood of the Lamb? 

For fans, not purists 
If you answered yes to at 

least four of these questions, 
then this Magic Flute is for 
you: Music Theatre London 
will be at the Covent Garden 
Festival with its new produc¬ 
tion until May 27. 

Broadhurst/Britten Produc¬ 
tions are not on the other 
hand, for those who dislike 
being conceptually or musical¬ 
ly disturbed. Their Figaro, 
Don Giovanni and Cost have 
been more arrangements than 
productions: those who cannot 
stand Mozart shouted or sung 
flat, or have decided thai the 
Flute is hallowed ground, 
should stay away. 

In Broadhursfs production. 
Sarastro’s Brotherhood wear 

The Magic Flute 
Donmar Warehouse 

pale brown shirts and 
armbands. The Three Boys 
belong to the youth movement 
and sing with corresponding 
conviction. Sarastro himself 
(Tim Hardy) has the smart 
suit, moral rectitude and tense 
physique of an evangelical cult 
leader. His dawn, and his 
great sunrise, start with the 
pouring of petrol and end with 
a shootout. 

At one level this is obvious 
and crude. At another. 
Broadhursr has carefully' and 
sensitively traced one side of 

the Flute's own deepest ambi¬ 
guities through to one logical 
conclusion we generally prefer 
to ignore. Here, the audience 
is made to share the conlusion 
of two earnest and ingenuous 
seekers after truth: for their 
differing reasons, neither 
Tamino nor Pamina can really 
fathom who is deceiving 
whom. The borderlands be¬ 
tween spiritual enlightenment 
and manipulative dogma are 
characteristically very real 
within Mozart's score and his 
libretto, and this production 
opens them up fearlessly. 

Britten and Broadhurst cun¬ 
ningly sustain their angle 
through the care they take in 
building individual characters 

and relationships. The 
in Papageno's diaiogu^ wl 
Tamino. the eye coni 
tween die Queen of the 
and Tamino. the relafid 
of Pamina to everyone i 
stage: all are metic 
considered. So is 
musical direction. Wih 
eight-piece band, tempo have 
to be brisk and stern; bij there 
are moments of heart-raiding 
playing, and at leasi three 
actors who can singrather 
well (Gaynor Miles’s Qeen of 
the Night Harry Buton's 
delicious Geordie Pakgeno 
and Mary Lincoln's Pjmuia). 
Those who can’t sing bring 
such emotional and di 
truth to their part that t 
most irredeemable 
groupie could possil 
exception. 

Hilary 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

AHNAT10N ART EXHHTORS 
WANTED. Cam Anknabon, 
Europe's largest dsMuter and 
pfeiy. is toctag tar griton aid 
museums who voted Bar ta Md 
attMoftt of Ortglnal Animation Art. 
Umflnd EdOra and Senate. For 
further intonation contact 
Catto Animation 41 Heath St 
London NWHJftTal 01714312892 

0171 431 1831. 

PARKIN GALLERY, Oaorsa 
Hooper 1910-1994 Monona! 
tnNMtot 11 Motoomti St SW1. 
Tel 0U1 235 8144. _ 

CABARET 

THE GREEN ROOM 
d UrcCafc Renal 

LoruW, M md 

NtghKhte 

BLOSSOM 
DEARIE 

14 May - 3 June 1993 

RESIDENT BAND. BAR 
AND DANCING 

UNTIL 3AM. 
Tnea - Sot Dinner from 7po. 

Caban Rnrn. 9.13pm 
DuoafrCitBaM. 

Cfetwrrt only CM, 

For bookias plow caU 
0171 437 9090. 

OPERA & BALLET 

C0U8EUH 0171 £32 8300 pto) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni (FWSTMGHr) 730 
A MIDSUMMER MGHT*S DREAM 

Thu 7.15 DON GtOWfl 

ROYAL 0PSU HOUSE 0T7T 3» 
too tor ear Ofl A Standby Ho. 

TUrateawtetonlhacto 
Tto Bkmlnglm RoyM BaM 

Toni. Man, Tub 7JO 
COPPELIA 

TomorflinrtNflMJ.Fn, Sal 73) 
BataachlnB*« THEME AM) 

VARtADONS/rudor'a PtLLAR 
OFmCjM—InraLE 

TRICORNE. 
At TbeBabfcan Contra 

0171638 8891 
Mon 730 THE ORCHESTRA OF 
Tie ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 

OPERA & BALLET 

Gtyndeboune Festftte Opera with 
The London Pf annoniC- 

Mor Msy 22, Wed May 24, te 550pm 
Emkm, 7i*s Uajrfa TTtoM8yZ5 

at 6pm, Sun Mqr 28 a 5pm Th» 
Secaad Koag. Erakaw add 
out, potable ratims only, fcMtttten 
£32 to Kong. Bo* Office epautaiy 

lOaraSpro 01273 813813- 

THEATRES 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
"AKMEW LLOYD MESSER'S 
MASTERMECF' Wad SI Jamal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Starng 

ELAME PAIGE 
and JOHN BARROWMAN 

Credit card 9Q0NNGS 
CALL 0171344 0055 [bks tee} 

GRP B00KMG 413 3303 (bkg fee) 
NOBOOKMGFEEFOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
ADELPHI BOX OFFICE 

Recoded mtamatlon 0171 379 88B4 
McrfiSW 7.45 Mats TterS Sat SOP 

ALBERT B0 01713® 1730 
CC 0171344 4444 (no tteg tee) 

THEY'RE BACKS 
The Brand Now Production of 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED M0E 

With the hit rearrationte compeny 
The pro's jumpin' agan from tenor 

Opemg 25 May 
KwThurBpmFn&SaajQ&ag. 

ALDWYCH cc 01714155003 
017143) 0000 (no tee) 

Evge 7.30. Mate Vtad 4 Sat 10 
FBJC1TYXEKBAL 

MARGARETTYZACK 
AARTMAUKn 

INDIAN INK 
TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 
- A BEAimFUL M<D FUNNY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
tUJUMHATE THE WEST MT 
Totter. DragaJ by PETER WOOD 

* VANESSA REDGRAVEPAUL BUTLER 

■| fintonii anil Cleopatra 
' nr 7.J.V' MECtlW 4.TTS THLtTSE PR05UCT1C* 

Unexpected Joi) 
Irn Mtirnon ,r. Valerj 

lercci Yrrttaj fen* ,The Chairs 

mu 

KIVERSIDt STUDIOS. 

KATE BUFFERY, KATHLEEN BYRON 
:,KIKA MARKHAM 

ay Maureen unreoce 

2FORI OFFER SS522I2E 

AMBASSADORS 830 6111/836 
1171 cc 420 QQOQ/344 4444 (No Fees) 
"A gtowtns, moving and uttady 
hnartnn ovantHg" Sunday Tanaa 

MBUAM HARGOLYES 
JOSBhflW SERBIA 
TEWSON EVANS 

THE KILLING OF 
SSTER GEORGE 

FRANK MARCUS* COMEDY 
•One can only cheer., 
and stone* My Mai 

Eves 6. Mate Tito 3. Sd 530 & 630 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171416 
6IMcc34hre 0171344 4444/OTTI420 
0000 Grps 01714166075/4133321 

Andrew Uo|d Wtotwte 
tow production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN TWATR1CAL 

OBJCHrOa^Mai 
W*k tauefife rue TS^driy 

TuetiSattSCOTctetsfroroCiajO 

APOLLO 0171 & 3333/V* 4444 
PETER BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

oi TERENCE RATTKUUTS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
"A SUBUME JOTDMal 

“UNMISSABLE"^ 
Evae Bern Mi! Thura 3om Sat 5em 

CAM8RHX3E THEATRE 0T7t (94 
5080 CC 43) 0000/344 4444 

7 Q3YS, Dkg 
N» Yok'&ttBSft M mused 

mama, i want to sing 
Festrang MICA PARS 

"fataat bM « titaeME” EStd 
Afcp-Tfers 7.450m. HB &30PM 8 

8.19M, Sal 3pm & 7.45pn 
_ ftl SJOpnt only to titia CT8.S0 

CAAWKXS B0Sec0171 494 
5054 cc (no Kg fee) 3121992/ 3*4 

4444 Gips 4133321/312197Q 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

Reduced free P»« tan 18 June 

COMEDY BO 017T3QB1731 
oc 344 4444 Ope 413 3321 
TW MOST ACCLAflEB} 
COAEDY OF 7>C YEAR 

STB'HAtECOLE 
■082*1* specter Drijr MM 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
By KAYMBJjQR 

0reccedby(S18HSnN 
TuhSet Rom. Mete Wed 3pm, 

_Set&3w4pm. 

CRITERION 8384468/344 4444 

BEST COMEDY 
OUVER AWARD 

BEST COMEDY 
STANDARD AWARD 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
BrKa«iS)to 

*m«8 SUPBa PLAT- D.Tte 
Eroa Bow. WadS Set Uto4cro 

DOIOCON Tctefines 0171416 
6060/0171 <02 0000 (t*g tee). &p« 
0171416 8075/4133321/420 0200 

GREASE 
Storog SHANE WCHE 
and SAMANTHA JANUS 

“Rret, turioua k tun. tan, ten" 
DMytoror 

Eves730 Mats Wfed&Sel3pm 
SOME GREAT SEATS 

AVAJLABtE MON- THUR 
DRURY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
S8 cc (Bhg tee) 2«r 7 days 0171 «4 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 dpi 312 
8000/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

0F0URTKE" 
NOW M ITS 

STH SENSATIONAL TEAR 
746 Vats Vted 5 Sal 3pm 

Good anaM avaS Me Wad M« 
Seen* parts-toPWBLO. 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOONQS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171 484 8060 (BKG FEE! 

DUCHESS cc 0171 484 SOTO cc 344 
4444 (no Mg teej/ose 2420 (t*g toe) 
0171-413 3321 Eves Bon. Wed ral 

3pm. Sal 5pra & 830 
“A SAUCY COMEDY" £ SM 

NOW M ITS SBi YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
■CtotoHte Qutreaaaui" TJJm 

DIKE OF YORK'S 0171 B96 
5123/9837 CC 0000/3*4 4444 
(no fee) Gps 413 3321/240 7941 

ROOM COUSINS 
NICHOLAS PARSONS 

5 tarn 
RICHARD O’BRIEN'S 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
The wtoitte Most Poptetf 

Ruck 5 Rd Matart 
“So tony, sc fast, no eaxf 

DJtiW 
Mor-T)in8l5 

Pn&SM 7 cm & 93Dnm 

PQRTIME B0 & CC 071 B3S 2238 
CC 420 0000 (24hn No ta^ 344 4444 

(No teeV Opt 413 3321 
JOHN MKHAEL 
NORMMGTON GRANDAGE 

Susan We 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stolen Mafctou 

TIE MOST THRtUNQ PtAY 
FOR YEARS" DJ« 

MovSti Spot. Mto Tubs Spot 
_A Sat tan 

GARIBCK 01714945510 
cc 0171 344 4444/4200000 

-Seen O'Casey's grestaet ptoy-a 
near-perfect production by Joe 
OMta^teAiito’ObHm 

THE PLOUGH AND THE 
STARS 

Von Afataros toh petition 8 
tetopJCTTO BE MSSH7S Tiros. 

SMctir MMd Stitton 
to 10 Juno otojr 

&ws7A5MstsThia&SM230nm. 

GARRICK 0171 494 E0B5 
ccgtas) 4200000/W 4444 

CLARKE PETERS 

UNFORGETTABLE 
Tha NAT KB4GCOLF Story 

Preva 14 Jm. Opens 19 June 7pm 
Evee8teRfrtets7hu3gSM4 

GIELGUD 0171494 5055/344 4444 
RupartGrevaa RkM Waive 
Mirim IT Arofco A NcMm Clay 

n NOB. COWARD'S 

DESIGN K»I1VING 
□rbyS&WMATHAS 

TTBUMPHANT* DMy Md 
Evas 7A5,lhur& Sot Mite 3pm 

fmal 4 wages of londots 
MOST SOfSATIOHAL 

PBQouenow 

HAYMAMQET BQ/CC0171-9308XS 
Mhrcc wn tea 3M 444V<20 0000 
Evenings 730, Mats Wtid&SM 230 

DaerfaMti Matioy ProiStMtoy 
The NetaW Theatre proGEtaite 

Tom fitotajinfa 
-MASTOTKE" D.Ttiogaph 

ARCADIA 
Directed by Tl«wr Mam 

BEST PlAr OP THE YEAR 
Ew Stotirt Owns Asmd WS3 
Itiien OMarAwti SEQC4 

LAST 3 WESCS BOS JUNE 3 

HBI MAJESTY'S 2ta 49* 500 

0*g tae) CC 344 4444/420 0000 M 
tertGaxp Steel 01719006123 

ANDREW U0VDWBBBTS 
AWARD WBMNBMUSCAL 

THE PHANTOM Of 
THE OPERA 

DMCted by HAROLD mCE 
NOW BKG TO 2S SEPT 95 

Eves 745 Mta WedS Sal 3J0. 
Andy te B« Offios ttetolor retime 

LONDON PALLADRW BCyCC 
0171494 5020/344 4444(21 ttd een 
dig} 420 0000 Grps 01713128000 

JONATHAN PHYCE in 

OLIVER! 
UONa BAHTS UAS7BOTECE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE1 
S-Tmas 

Eves 7 JO Mate Wed 8 Sal 230 
CfrECK WITH BlO FOR 

RETURNS A CANCHLATIONS 

LYRK Shafts Are 00 A a 0171 
404 SMS cc 416 6068 Ops «4 

5464/413 3321/418 807V 
312 I670/42D 0200 

WE STAR ENTERT/tltoB^T 
STknes 

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' 
T« FATS WAUER MUSCAL 
“PURE GB«US_TAKE8 

YOUR BREATH AWAY" DJJtf 
Evas San Mate Thtr3an3ti5cr) 

NAHONAL THEATRE BO 0171828 
22S& Ops 0171620 074124hr 

cctiig tea 01714200000 
OUVCR Twit 7.15, Tomer 2JX) & 
7.15 UMMR MRJC WOOD Dykn 

•Thomae 
LYTTELTON Tent, Totnor 

(PREVEWS) 730 ABSOLUTE HELL 
Hodray Actond. 

COTTESLOE Tont Tomer 730 
SKYUGHT DbvM Itere 
NEW LOWON Drey In WC2 BO 
0171405 0072 CC 0171404 4079 24hr 

3« 4«44/«a0 0000 Gin 830 6123 
THE NOEW LLOYD VKEBEFV 

T5 ELDT NIBMATDNAL 
AMfAH>Wl«M5MUSCAL 

CATS 
Ewi 7.45 UtiliTui&Ste 100 
lAiaXAetS NOT MM1TB) 

WHLEAUOnOnuuGN 
M0TQN, PLEASE BE PROkiPT. 

BosopenteM 
LRRTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DAILY ffiQM BOX QFRCE. 

OPEN AIR THEATRE Regents Petit 
S0l7l 4862431 cc 0171488 
1933X3171344 4444 (Bn Fee) 

RICHARD OPrev&trcrn May 28 
A MBSUMIEn MGHTS DREAM 
Jow rep Ape tt. THE MUSIC MAN 

Jans mo AAr 25 BOOK NOW! 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-4340908 
cc 24tn (bkg Ire) 0)71-344 

4444/000000 
Group Sates 0171930 Bi23 

Group# 01714941871 
THE WORUTS MOST POPULAR 

LES MSERABLES 
Eves 720 Use VviSa Z30 

lalecoBiera net ajtated 
inti tea Intenal 

LMTH3 NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALT FROM BCR ORTCE 

CALL 0171-4811920 
To place yore entertainment 

sircit la THE 

PHOENDtBQlCC 0171901733 
£44 4444/420 0000 (tee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
AIL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STCPHAME LAWRENCE 
"ASTOMSmG" S Express 

-Brings tire audtonna to to teaL 
and rontog Ra approwd" DIM 

Eves 7.45 Mate Thus 3 Ste A 

PfOCADKLV 3691734/3444444 

‘BEST NEW MUSICAL 
m TOMuanujAifr Mas 

ONLY THE LONELY 
Tie ROY ORBOON STORY 

"ABSOLUTH.Y FANTASTIC" 
CaphtiRsdo 

Tu»1hu8.FnS15«&l5 
Sal 5 5 8J0 Son 4 

ALL SEATS 1/2 PTOCEFJl&ISPEHF 
NB: SUNDAY MATiNg AT 4PM 

PRMCE OF WALES 0171630 
5887/420 023^416 8000/344 4444 

Grp"® 0171 4133321 

OTACABANA* 
•An Evenhg omre DekM* D JAti 

Thti HK Matecte Stantog 
DARREN DAY 

■fitoteng Can Posstely Top Thb' DM 

*COPACABANA* 

Otivtor Awards 
Eves 8pm tote Wed & Sat 3pm 

Group <*swuVs»a*dJ*s 
SEATS NOW AVAI AWE 

PfBNCE B7WATO0171734 9951 
CC(24hr ita Mg tee) Rret CM4200100 
/ 0171344 4444 Grape S306l 23. 

.BEST MUSICAL 
Lararence ORvtar Aawda S3 
ALL SMCUNG ML DANCWX 

MLGSBHnN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“ts A GREAT, GLORKXJS, 

OAMOROUS QOU3WC OF A 
SHOW" S-Tmes 

Evbb 745. Mate Thu & Sal 300 
GOOO SEATS AVAILABLE 

_THISWEEK 

OLMBTS 404 5041 cc 420 0000/344 
4444 Soups 930 6123 
EXPLOSIVE DANCE, 

COOLJAZZ 

HOT MIKADO 
BBiSS SSB Tcnwr. Opens 24 Uw 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON 
(01716380991) 

BARDCAtfc TWELFTH NKHff Tent 
715 

T>€ BT-AFTER EASIER Ton t 7.13 
STRATFORD (017B9295R3) 
RSrHETAMMGOFTHE 

smew Toni 730 
SWAftTHE R&AP3E Taft 730 

SADLER'S WELLS 0171 7136000 
PACO PENA Preaerds 

FLAMENCO FIRE 
Ifery 8 Hamboyanr Scrasnai 

16-19 May 730L 20 Msv3AB 

SAVOY 0175 836 8BG8 cc 24»w/7 
dayB no bkg tee 420 0000 
Grp9 413 3321#12 8000. 

r 5 1995 Uara OMar 

JOHN GORDON RUTHE 
SSCUR HENSHALL 
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■ LITERATURE 

Top crime writers 
gather in Swansea 
later this week to 
solve the mysteiy 
of the modem 
detective novel 

■ MUSIC 1 

Conductor Mark 
Wigglesworth and 
the BBC Welsh 
triumph with their 
heroic Mahler 
in Amsterdam 

ARTS 
■ MUSIC2 

Direct from 
Amsterdam: the 
Berlin Phil and 
Claudio Abbado 
bring their thrilling 
Mahler to London 

Clues at the 
mise en scene 
of the crime 

As some of our finest criminal minds prepare to gather 
in Swansea for a murder weekend with a difference, 
Giles Coren calls the whodunnit in for questioning Cultural undertakers stonals take over — Morse, so-called golden age of our 

have been stoking Daigliesh. Dalziei and crime Redon, were set in a 
die funeral pyre of Pascoe. And realism runs fantasy England,** she says. 
British (rime fiction ramnant. There were never anv 

Cultural undertakers 
have been stoking 
fiie funeral pyre of 
British crime fiction 

for the past hundred years. 
“Surely", exclaimed Block- 
wood's Magazine in 1890. 
“this sensational business 
must soon come to an end.** 
George Bernard Shaw 
thought Sherlock Holmes “a 
drug addict without a single 
amiable trait" and Edmund 
Wilson was moved to write an 
essay entitled Who Cares 
Who Killed Roger Ackrqyd? 

Considered unrealistic re¬ 
actionary, parochial, glib, 
smug and renewable by the 
national press only in down- 
page round-ups of holiday 
reading, crime fiction has 
been vilified like no other 
genre. Its defenders have 
included G.K. Chesterton, 
Cedi Day Lewis, Yeats, Au¬ 
den and T.S. Eliot, but the 
funeral fires bum on. 

Even among the initiated 
there is unrest Purists lament 
the passing of the Agatha 
Christie-style whodunnit, and 
weep at the increase of vio¬ 
lence in todays crime writing. 
And when an author such as 
PD. James achieves wider 
appeal with a story that 
includes sane social commen¬ 
tary, critics begin to ask 
whether she is still a crime 
Writer at all. 

But constant attack breeds 
resilience. As familiar forms 
fade and weaken, new ones 
appear. Tough female investi¬ 
gators arrived in the 1980s 
from Sarah Dun ant Joan 
Smith and Lisa Cody to 
relieve the tired hard-boileds 
who had changed little since 
Sam Spade and Philip Mar¬ 
lowe first struck match on 
stubbled chin in the 1930s. As 
the honest bumbling bobby 
disappears, no longer to be 
the mere foD of smart amateur 
sleuths, so the brilliant but 
occasionally tragic, profes¬ 

sionals take over — Morse, 
Daigliesh. Dalziei and 
Pascoe. And realism runs 
rampant. 

Thus it is that the country’s 
finest crime writers will gath¬ 
er in Swansea on Friday fa* a 
weekend festival, entitled 
Criminal Pursuits, with more 
to talk about than the discov¬ 
ery of the corpse of crime 
fiction. 

“1 imagine all the old chest¬ 
nuts wQ] be thrown around,” 
says H.R.F. Keating.' the ere- 

6 People 
know more 
than they 

used to about 
the police 9 

ator of Inspector Ghote and 
one of a panel — which also 
includes Reginald Hfil and 
P.D. James — that wall dis¬ 
cuss the crime fiction of today. 

“Perhaps the biggest issue," 
he says, “is the changes of 
recent years. Crime fiction, to 
most people, still means 
Agatha Christie. If I confess, 
at a party, that I ain a crime 
writer, people always say, 
‘Oh. 1 am jealous. 1 could 
never be that dever’. But those 
days are long gone. Plenty of 
us do still use a puzzle, but it 
won’t be hugely elaborate. It 
is just there to- hold the 
attention of the reader. You 
don't lay out your whodunnit 
with a great flourish, you just 
put it there and then say what 
you have to say about the 
world. The puzzle element is 
part of your pact with the 
reader." 

James concurs. “The crime 
stories of file 1930s, during the 

so-called golden age of our 
crime fiction, were set in a 
fantasy England," she says. 
“There were never any 
thoughts of realism. The 
blood never dotted, the corpse 
never smelt I want a stay to 
have a puzzle, and 1 try to keep 
them in mine, but it is 
inevitable that we drift away 
from that, and closer to the 
mainstream noveL 

“Because of television 
people know more than they 
used to about the police. 
Forensic science is no longer a 
mysteiy. and the motivations 
of crime are recognised as 
complex. The old stories seem 
ludicrous. As we get more 
realistic about crime and the 
police, so other themes are 
introduced, and we try to get 
to file psychological truth of 
things." 

While this broadening of 
horizons hots up in the world 
of the police novel, a different 
democratisation has been tak¬ 
ing place in the detective story 
(which is distinct, to the 
enthusiast, in featuring the 
“amateur" sleuth, such as 
Holmes or Ppirot). 

“There has been a boom in 
female detectives," James 
says. “She is usually divorced 
and leading a fairly active sex 
life. There have also been gay 
detectives, and black detec¬ 
tives [created by white writers 
such as Reginald HiH and 
black writers such as Mike- 
Phillips}. But the structure of 
these novels is file same as the 
old hardboikds, and they are 
as unrealistic as ever. 

“We do not have licensed 
private investigators in Brit¬ 
ain and. if we did, they would 
not keep coming into contact 
with murder," she continues. 
“The women are ■ as 
romanticised, as Marlower 
they are still white knights in 
lonely streets." 

These new heroes of the 
detective story are also exer- 

30WN41INNICW 

dsing the mind of Reginald 
Hifi, creator of the Dalziei and 
Pascoe books. "There are odd 
surges of fashion in this," he 
says. "Recently the in-thing 
has been these tough, female 
Pis. It might look like a giant 
step, but is it really taking the 
genre forward? Those women 
simply do not exist 

are 20,000 murders a year in 
America, but in Britain ft is 
harder to keep one foot in 
reality. Then again, how im¬ 
portant is realism? Did it ever 
really cross your mind, read¬ 
ing Sherlock Holmes, that it 
wasn’t very realistic?" 

He identifies the advances 
made by James as similar to 

“Spade and Marlowe, for ■ Joanna Trollope’s success in 
all the glamorisation. were appealing to the broadest 
based on something real and 
Dashiell Hammett, after ail, 
was a Pinkerton agent There 

possible bourgeois reader- 
ship. “She can attract readers 
who are not specifically crime 

fans, and break out of the 
genre without quite breaking 
mto literary fiction." 

Hill’s hobbyhorse, which he 
will bring to the discussion in 
Swansea, is the status of his 
chosen art form. “There is a 
tendency to ghetto ise crime 
fiction — file down page 
round-ups in a tiny typeface 
are all pan of that," he says. 
"That used to make me really 
angry. 1 felt there was a 
coterie of back-slapping litera¬ 
ti keeping their novels impor¬ 

tant and denigrating every¬ 
thing else 

“But age has mellowed me. 
1 understand now that the tail 
of fire ox is edible whereas the 
tale of the ass is not A literary 
novel can be readable but 
bad; a crime novel, if it is 
readable, is fcy definition also 
good Tha r is its triumph. And 
the great buying public mil be 
the judge in the end" 
• Criminal Pursuits takes place 
in Swansea from Friday to Sun¬ 
day (box office OI79265221I) 

CONCERTS: A Berlin triumph in London; a Welsh delight in Amsterdam; and the final Part in London’s festival of Estonian music 

Glimpses of a 
transient bliss 
For the first of two Berlin PO/Abbado 

London concerts. r.,^1 ur-ii 
□audio Abbado and the Festival Hall 

For the first of two 
London concerts, 
□audio Abbado and the 

Berlin Philharmonic hrought 
a programme direct from Am¬ 
sterdam's Mahler festival: the 
Fifth Symphony, preceded by 
five songs from Des Knaben 
Wunderhom, with Anne Sofie 
von Otter. The Fifth in Amster¬ 
dam iwas one in a thousand 
and il would have been unrea¬ 
sonable to expect a repeat on 
the Same level. Perhaps the 
senseof occasion of the Mah¬ 
ler festival was missing, not to 
mention the goad of competi¬ 
tion with the Vienna Philhar¬ 
monic the previous evening, 
but the London performance 
did npt quite achieve the same 
consistently high voltage. 

Evfn so. the climactic mo¬ 
ment - *e chorale apotheo¬ 
ses df the second and fifth 
movements - were every bit 
as thrilling. This was playmg 
of fife highest calibre, with 
total [unanimity and commit¬ 
ment in all departments, from 
front!desk to hack. 

MaWer one? said that when 
he wanted a slight slowing 
dowji. he marked the score do 
not flurry"; when he wanted a 
fractional speeding up. be 
wrote “do not drag". Anything 
mote would be exaggerated fry 
the players (or *e ™nducmi. 
he might have added). The 
second and third movements 
rffte Fifth are full ojuch 
Savings, yet Abtado^tempo 
modifications were often im 

ductor Mengelberg. the 
Adagietto was written as a 
declaration of love for the 
composer’s wife-to-be, Abna. 
Declarations of love may carry 
hints of sorrow, even intima¬ 
tions of mortality, and Abbado 
succeeded in registering this in 
a few minutes of Wiss. 

The Wunderhom songs 
were given with incomparable 
artistry by von Otter. One 
particularly admired the light¬ 
ning switch from the broad 
humour of the penultimate 
song, about the Cuckoo and 
the Nightingale, to the sub¬ 
dued mood of the final “Where 
the Shining Trumpets sound”. 

The orchestra returned the 
following evening for Mah¬ 
ler’s last completed, profound¬ 
ly valedictory symphony, the 
Ninth- While there is little 
ambiguity about tempo mark¬ 
ings in this symphony, there is 
plenty of room for diverse 
interpretations. Abbado’S han¬ 
dling of each of the complex, 
multipartite movements was 
masterly and utterly convinc¬ 
ing. In the Rondo Burleske he 
was unafraid to draw crude 
effects from the wind. 

The final Adagio moved 
from consolatory chorale — 
the Berlin strings in superbly 
opulent voice — to infinitely 
protracted dying whispers. 
Abbado now holds the silence 

THE neo-Baroque splendour 
of Brampton Oratory provid¬ 
ed the perfect venue for the 
culmination of “Emerging 
Light", the festival devoted to 
the work of Arvo Part Bany 
Millington writes. P5rt*s deep¬ 
ly spiritual music is immea¬ 
surably enhanced by the 
atmosphere of such a place — 
not to mention the resonant 
acoustics, which allow his 
chaste sonorities to hang poi¬ 
gnantly in the air. 

This final concert was given 
over to just one work: the 
Passio, a setting of a Latin text 
taken from the account of 
Christ’s Passion in St John's 
GospeL The setting is austere 
in the extreme, with a quartet 
of voices taking the role of the 

Drained of passion 
Evangelist, sometimes singly, 
sometimes collectively, accom¬ 
panied by lean sounds from 
oboe, bassoon, violin or cello 
and occasionally organ, plus a 
tenor and bass in the roles of 
Pilate and Christ and a choir 
for the odd crowd outburst 

The ever-reliable Hilliard 
Ensemble, which gave the 
British premiere of Passio 
back in 1986, was joined by 
Mary Seers and Jeremy White 
(the latter as Christ), while 
Winchester Cathedral Choir, 
under David Hill, provided 
the crowd scenes. The excel- 

Part Festival 
Brompton Oratory 

lent instrumentalists were An¬ 
drew Knights, Catherine 
Duckett Gustav Clarkson. Ju¬ 
lia Vohralik and Christopher 
Bowers-Broadbem. 

One could not have asked 
for a more dedicated or elo¬ 
quent performance. But what 
of the music? If Steve Reich's is 
urban minimalism, and 
Michael Nyman's screeching 
minimafism. then PSrt's is 

hairshirt minimalism. The 
setting of the vast majority of 
the text is based on a single, 
simple idea, varied minimally; 
a spartan phrase in A minor 
with a mildly dissonant twist 
It is not a particularly arrest¬ 
ing phrase, and certainly does 
not seem so after the 500th 
repetition. Variety, such as it 
is, comes in the accompanying 
instrumental colouring and 
the choral outbursts, which 
centre on the not unrelated key 
of E major. 

These make an admittedly 
effective beginning and end¬ 

ing for the work, but after a 
starvation diet 1 suppose even 
a crust could seem a nourish¬ 
ing feast 

High points in the drama, 
such as the striking of Jesus, 
are represented with the ut¬ 
most restraint — perhaps a 
slight quickening of the pulse. 
It would presumably be futile 
to suggest that this was a 
somewhat prosaic projection 
of the story. Certainly, many 

■ TOMORROW 

Hollywood’s latest 
dream team: Liam 
Neeson and Jessica 
Lange heat up the 
screen in the kilted 
epic Rob Roy 

CHAMBER MUSIC 

Four’s 
birthday 

firsts 
Coull Quartet 

Warwick Arts Centre 

ON ITS 21st birthday the 
Coull String Quartet might 
easily have turned retrospec¬ 
tive. Instead, it has commis¬ 
sioned three new works — a 
quartet by Nicholas Maw, a 
set of songs for tenor and 
quartet by David Matthews, a 
piano quintet by Michael 
Blake Watkins — each one to 
be presented as the centrepiece 
in a safes of three anniversary 
concerts at the Warwick Arts 
Centre this month (and to be 
repeated in a similar series at 
the Wigmore Hall next 
month). 

The first performance of 
Maw's String Quartet No 3 
demonstrated why the deci¬ 
sion to look forwards rather 
than bade was a wise one. 
With funds supplied fry the 
University of Warwick (where 
it has been in residence for 
what must be a record period 
of 18 years), the Coull Quartet 
has brought into the world a 
work that will retain a place in 
the repertoire at least until its 
next significant anniversary. 
It is not a notably original 
piece: the three middle move¬ 
ments display a firm alle¬ 
giance to Bartrik while the two 
outer movements, clearly if 
indefinably, belong to a lyrical 
British tradition. Within that 
stylistic area it is a string 
quartet of exceptionally high 
quality. 

The one miscalculation—or 
so it seems on a very limited 
acquaintance and with no 
score to hand — is the second 
movement, a series of caden¬ 
zas no doubt appropriate to 
the birthday occasion but with 
little evident musical motiva¬ 
tion. Characteristically, Bar- 
t6k . would have set the 
cadenzas in the middle of a 
night-music movement like 
the Presto volante, a delight¬ 
fully light-footed dance of 
muted whispering, which 
comes next in Maw’s structur¬ 
al sequence. 

But anyone worrying about 
that would quickly forget it in 
the fourth movement, where 
the motivation in an inspired 
surge of melody is both unmis¬ 
takable and emotionally con¬ 
vincing. The final passacaglia, 
which refers back to the first 
movement in a well contrived 
transformation near the end, 
most effectively locks the 
framework together. 

Another reason why the 
new work was so welcome is 
that it stimulated a purpose¬ 
fulness in interpretation 
which had been all too absent 
in Haydn’s Quartet in 8 
minor. Op 33. No 1 — an 
astonishingly tense work 
played here with the caution of 
an ensemble that has been 
together for months rather 
than years. The retrospective 
item in the programme, Smet¬ 
ana’s Quartet in E minor 
(featured in the Coull Quar¬ 

to the audience were wearing • net's very first concert), was 
a beatific smile even without 
the aid of the translation in the 
programme. Either Passio is 
essentially an act of medita¬ 
tion, or else there are more 
people than one supposed 
versed to the classical 
languages. 

more representative of the 
accomplishment which, to its 
perhaps over-democratic and 
still not entirely secure way. it 
has developed over the inter¬ 
vening years. 

Gerald Larner 

Welsh justify their place at top table 
The Dutch are calling BBC NOW/ in the finale, this is a sympho- explanation: “Donald Mitch- 

this brilliantly ny that gives no easy rides to ell and the other scholars 
organised fortfiight a Wigglesworth ' anybody. The extraordinary organising the festival were 

Amsterdam 

-—- . , V 1|n. AnDUUU now IKJIU3 UiC liniiU. 

£ ^ than ever, but When it 
aware of MaWers_ snw ^ ^fjy was all over, he and the 
wondered, or orchestra enjoyed a rapturous, 

ambiguous- 
According to the Mahler con- 

and thoroughly deserved, 
standing ovation. 

Barry 
Millington 

The Dutch are calling 
this brilliantly 
organised fortfiight a 

“Mahler Feesf*. which evokes 
exactly the kind of gargan¬ 
tuan musical banquet that has 
been served up in the 
Concertgebouw tty the great 
orchestras of Europe; sym¬ 
phony by symphony, night 
after night The whole mag¬ 
nificent achievement only 
goes to prove the tittle-known 
Dutch aphorism — that in 
Amsterdam almost anything 
is legal except a bad Mahler 
performance. 

But if die meatiest courses 
were prepared by the most 
famous chefs — Haitink, 
Abbado, Mtiti. Chailly; Rattle 
—. the most unusual delicacy 
was left to the youngest con¬ 
ductor and (on paper) the] east 
lustrous orchestra. That was a 
gamble, but it paid off. For on 
Monday evening the 30-year- 
old Mark Wigglesworth 
steered the BBC National 
Orchestra of Wales through a 
truly heroic performance of 
Mahler’s Tenth Symphony, in 
Deiyck Cooke’s 1963 comple¬ 
tion. It won a standing ova¬ 
tion. and deservedly so. 

This was a doubly impor¬ 
tant night for Wigglesworth. 
He is on the threshold ofa big 
international career — but 
thresholds have to be crossed, 
and this blazing display of 
musical confidence can be 
counted as a giant leap into 
the hall of the Mahler kings. 

More immediately, the per¬ 
formance showed that 
Wigglesworth has already 
galvanised the Welsh players, 
whose music director he be¬ 
comes next January. They are 
no strangers to big Mahler 
symphonies, of course; under 
Wigglesworth’S predecessor, 
Tadaaki Otaka, (hey gave 
some epic performances as the 
Proms. But here, as if inspired 
byabuMngthatissteepedin 
Mahlerian history, they 
played out of then: skins. 

From the twisted anguish of 
the opening viola line to the 
hammered discords that rage 
against the dying of the light 

in the finale, this is a sympho¬ 
ny that gives no easy rides to 
anybody. The extraordinary 
thing about this petfonnance 
was not simply the technical 
assurance of the Welsh play¬ 
ers under extreme duress, but 
also how thoroughly they had 
understood what Wiggles- 
wortb wanted, and how su¬ 
perbly they followed his 
intensely charged reading. It is tempting to see Mah¬ 

ler as a kind of anti-Moses 
in this, his last document 

climbing to the mountain top 
and foreseeing in musical 
language not a Promised 
Land but a godless century of 
turmoil ana fragmentation. 
Thai, anyway, is how 
Wigglesworth played it, un¬ 
derlining every shuddering 
dissonance and pulling off 
some audaciously theatrical 
effects. He also conducted this 
complex work from memory, 
an immense piece of concen¬ 
tration. 

Why, however, were the 
BBC NOW and Wiggles¬ 
worth selected to perform the 
Tenth in the first place? 
Wigglesworth offers a frank 

explanation: “Donald Mitch¬ 
ell and the other scholars 
organising the festival were 
determined that Cooke's com¬ 
pletion should be included. 
But the big three orchestras— 
Berlin. Vienna and Amster¬ 
dam — simply haven't got the 
Tenth in their repertoires. 
Mitchell knew that 1 conduct¬ 
ed ft. so we got the call 

“In fact the Tenth is by far 
the hardest Mahler sympho¬ 
ny to play. The Concertge- 
bouw Orchestra performed it 
once, and loathed it 1 think 
that on the Continent there is 
still a bit of suspicion about 
Cooke's completion; they see 
ft as a piece of tampering by 
an English academic" 

To prepare for this perfor¬ 
mance, Wigglesworth re¬ 
hearsed the strings alone for 
six hours, the wind players for 
three hours, and then the 
whole orchestra for IS hours. 
Twenty-four hours in all 
then. “You could call it a very 
long day," Wigglesworth 
quips. But also an immensely 
rewarding one. 

Richard 
Morrison 

JbftnAfcCoba 

Royal Festival Hall 7.30pm 
Wednesday 17 May _ 

David Atherton conductor 
BBC Symphony Chorus 

John McCabe Symphony 
‘Of Time and the River* 
(BBC commission - UK premiere) 

Ravel Daphnis and Chloe 

Monday 22 May__ 

Libor PeSek conductor 

Debussy Images ^ 
Suk A Summer's Tale I 

Friday 26 May___ 

Libor PeSek conductor 
Raphael Oleg violin 

Novdk Eternal Longing 
Szymanowski Violin Concerto No. 1 
Strauss Also sprach Zarathustra 

*ll seats £10 and unreserved. 
L for children, students, unemployed and over 60s. 

. —^ 0171 928 8800 to book your tickets. 

_. L_ 
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j„J ftiiufiiitnirtiioii skills. 

please call i’m 0171-814 0800 

World Class 
£18,000 Age 21+ 

Give yourself an early head suit in your 
careei by working in attorn of dynamic, 
successful high achievers at this 
international bhie-chip organisation based 
in the heart of the West End. Emphasis will 
be placed cm year ability to assess situations 
intelligently, communicate effectively in 
order to carry out high profile liaison and 
handle paperwork quickly with an eye for 
detail. Accurate typing essential, shorthand 
useful, age 21-25. If yon are A level 
educated with a solid CV and warn to work 
with the very best please call Sophie 
Dowding on 0171-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
hhk RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Tired of swimming around? 

If you're looking far fresh waters, give os 
a call. Ve have a great selection of temporary 

and permanent secretarial poritiora in TV, 
Films, Ana, Music & Publishing just waiting 

to be explored 

QDDD0 

Senior City PA 
£21,000 + banking bens 

Wdi established City Finance Home requires 
a senior PA to work for an Esecudre 
Director. His responsibilities include 
Marketing and you will become fully 
involved with co-ordinating and producing 
presentations and managing an MUpMive 
diem daiahaw Your main priority will be to 
provide a full PA service at senior level - 
organising nrhprfnlgs, handling a wide variety 

of conetqxndence and ensuring your 
Director’s day rum smoothly. Expcircncc in a 
marketing department of a financial services 
insritutioo is preferred. lOOwpm shorthand 
and radknt Word for Windows essential. 
Age 30-45. Please telephone Kate Hodabw on 
0171 390 7000 

Crone Corkill 
mmm RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ——a 

City Headlines 
To £10 P/HR 

The Chy has been making the news laxdy 
and recent evens mean {demy of 
opportunities for temporary secretaries to 
work in some of (be best paid ami most 
exciting assignments in London- If yon 
have never temped here, now is the time to 
try iL Our high profile, high flying dims 
need flexible secretaries with excellent 
skills who can hit die deck running - and. 

■ keep going! There has never been a mare1 
iHKiffttfiny tmv to Imp in the City xnri g 
put of aur Tram yon can be assured ■ great 
reception: and maybe a headline or two!. 
Phase call oar City Temp Desk now on 

0171-390 7000 

Senior Secretary 
Finance Experience? 

Up to £22,000 
Our diem, a member of the prestighras 
FTSE-100 Index and one of the workfs 
leading international specialised companies, 
needs an experienced secretary for their 
Chief and their Finance Director. 
Providing the highatt level of secretarial 
support you man have excellent spreadsheet 
experience, sound knowledge of working at 
Board level, a solid CV and good 
sfaontuuxlftjphig skills (90/60). Lots of 
ffHymaTvuMil IIi'wti and arranging travel, 

meetings, conferences and complex diaries. 
Age 25-35. Lovely offices in W1 and good 
benefits. Please call Elizabeth Wood on 0171- 
434 4512 

Applemac Whizz!- 
£16,000-£18,000 

Age: Mid 20,s 
Use your brilliant presentation and 

managamem consultancy. Tb*? **“} 
want frustrated designers they do 

enthusiastic and flejobie KC^'t",jJ® 
have a flair for producing quaUry 
documentation. In-house gym, 23 days 

holiday, subsidised re3taura°t,r BUF^.^l 
a great team; who could ask for morri* If 
you have Applemac Word for Windows, 
PowerPoint or MacDraw call Chtoma or 

Fiona on 0171-434 4512 

Crone Corkill I Crone Corkill Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

pWTHHTMENT CONSULTANTS 

JUDY FISHER 
-ASSOCIATES 

0171 437 2277 

Recruitment Consultants ■ 

Maine -Tucker 

3 

PA IN PR 

Ow brirf ■ to find the perfect 
PA (Mtd 20V30V) to ft m 
mth thb rmB, ipadalaA 
umautaancy. Yen vil mad 
pod hEd tyjpog (69f MX 
Ward) P a n—a*\ tauxfiy 

to lata oo e)ftii| + 
two itliiua that hmm. Vary 

A NEW START RIGHT 
UP YOUR STREET 

c£l2,000 
Noons wants a brand new Job in a tfingy back office 
In iris middle of nowhere, which makes the location 
of this small team looking for a Judor secretary 
perfect. Smart restaurants, finky shoe shops &hfp 
to the minute wine bare are aS on your doorstep. To 
work somewhere rWt up you street, you! mad at 
least 40 wpm typing. You'l atao have to be capable & 
mature to help run foe show. If you're tookfog tar a 
brand new start in cool sunoundngs and yotrtne 
aged 194-, then please cal. 

10-21 Jemyn Stow*, Loaion SW1Y fiHP 
Tdeptate 0171734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 

Reception - No Switchboard 
Ex Air-Hostess, Ex Model, Ex 

Beauty Consultant? 
£17,000 + Bonus + Med 

It could never have been easy working 30£»0 mfles 
up in the air, siting under layers of make up or simply 
standng on your feet al day! So youl probably lap 
st the chance to work for this exquisite CHy company 
as their Receptionist. Yotfl atari id 10B0 am - which 
gives you a la in. but you're probably used to flaxfoia 
houral Otovtauriy you’re amat, wafi-qxikan & you Jut 
tows organising lunches! No awhchboanj here Just 
tots Of visitors! 

skills, well spokCD and 
with a confident, outgoing 

personality yon wiube 
encouraged to use your 

initiative and get 
involved. 

CU1 HAZEL BRANDON 

SEGAL 

0171-403 1528 

PA/Office 
Manager 

for small, dynamic 
flamplgnifig poop 

moving to Islington. 
Candidate should be 
confident, Cerible and 
vdkxpoiwd, have 60 
wpm audio and excellent 
knowledge of Apple Macs 
(Word, Claris database, 
PageMaker). PA to the 
Director, running the 
office, some support to 3 
others. Varied work, cm 
be hectic - but it's for a 
good causeL Salary £17K_ 

CW nr The Director, 
Aswdatlaa far the 

Gamrvatiaa of Energy, 
9 Scriock Mews, 

London WIM 3RH 

Strategy CnamltaBcr 
-PA/Offiea Mmagar- 

18-21 Jenayn Street, Laodom SW1Y fiHP 
Tdnbowe 0171734 7341 

We need an experienced 
professional to wa ay Sarth 
KsRsfcfltBn office. Emfont 

Maine -Tucker 
Re_•ru;tncr.: Consuirants 

MATERNITY LEA VE 
TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT! 
OCl7,500 (pro rata) + HOLS + SUB 

LUNCH + GYM ++ 
V you mod Via comfort of at toast she months permanent 
work and tha option of Anting aomaWng permanent In the 
meanttmo. we may be ode to Mp. lm NWf houaetedd 
nama needs a confidant Ante 20’s, early SOW mastery wBi 
good grapfdcs a opraedsheatt. Butyour Itogen an only 
stuck to tha keyboard 23% of the tfene. The rest- 
marketing, promotions mid aocM Marts are your bag. 
You! need to be an ncalent oroirtrar. used to doadtoev 
and mufrtaktog. You must also bo toys*, bacauao you’l bo 
treated Hks a permanent mambor or oteH- and who knows 
you may wot become one! 

18-21 Jemyn Street, Leaden SW1Y 6HP 
Tefaphaw 0171734 7341 

rfcOi (80+ apra, Microsoft 
Wan® ssmotnL Uta right 

eamfidata wfl haw presence sod 
aipsrhwa ol woridng tsshr 
praam h a efim-baad 

anaanamt Plafond aga 28+. 
foteyflBK pfax, negotiate. 

Please stod CV to tba Managing 
Dhcn, PB0 Lid. 70 OU 

Brampton Reed. Londoa SW7 
310. 

RISK PUBLICATIONS 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

RISK Publications is a young, thriving publishing and 

conference company, which recently received the 
Queen's Award far Export Achievement. We seek 
an experienced. Iterate arid confident PA oo assise 

our Chief Executive. You wffl manage Ns busy diary, 

draft business/personal correspondence, false with 

International business contacts, organise corporate 
entertaining, take minutes for Board and other 
meetings, and ensure his office runs smoothly in his 
absence. Candidates wffl Ideally be graduates, with 

sound WPfchorthand doth and good orgaitsaoorel 

ability. 

We offer a competitive salary and season ticket 
loan. 

Hera* S»id CV and hondwrmcn covering leas' nr 
The Office Manager. Risk Publications. 

104-112 Maryiebone Lane, London WIM 5FU 
(Please note chat ontf starNbtetf candUucn ofl be amexed) 

PA/Office Mgr 
Chelsea 

Required by sutassW prapmty 
aareg—ml conpny. Financal. 
enrprang sal secnarti sHs. 
Had ttwortniyeiitontiy. Way 
good jaiimmiii 

Unto £17 
. IWpa. 

CALUNG ALL WEST END SECRETARIES 
FINE ARTS 

£15,000 + benefits 

K your dream has always been to work to the Ftoe Arts, this could be 
the job for you. Thte worid-wtido, highly prB3flgtous company is kwking 
to recruit a shorthand secretary, educated to 'Af level standard, to 
support one of Rs dtwmtnfl drectara. BMnlmum of BO wpm shorthand, 
SO wpm typing and cm extremely professional approach are essential. 

CALUNG ALL CITY SECRETARIES 
INVESTMENT 

£16,000 - £18400 + banking benefits 

tovotvament and variety are tha key words to doserfoe those team 
secretarial positions. Whether working tar a lean of fond managers or 
corporate ftoanee executives wHMn these looting investment houses, 
your initiative and first ciaaa secretarial and comnxmhartkm skflfa wik 
be highly appreciated and financtaOy rewarded. If you have a miramum 
of 80 wpm shorthand and SO wpm typing. ca8 us tounetiately. 

4a. PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

CALUNG ALL 
TEMPO FIARY 

SECRETARIES 

If you are looking tar challenge, 
Involvement and have excellent 

secretarial skis, why narrow your 
fob search to just permanent 

opportunities? Our temps enjoy the 
chance to work 52 weeks per year 
at competitive rates, paid holidays 

and assignments in a variety ol 
companies wfticti often offer temps 
permanent positions, tf you have a 
minimum of a year's experience, 

are aged 20-30. have shorthand (an 
advantage) and 50wpm typing - 

Can us nowt 

Please caH us now on 

0171-734 8484 

RECEPTION MANAGER 
with strong customer service skills 

CITY ■ TO £25,000 

Our client is a leading and prestigious City organisation with a j 

strong international presence. The firm now seeks to recruit a j 

manager for the reception facilities at their London office. I 

This important rote wffl involve managing a team of receptionists to 

ensure the highest levels of service to visitors, clients and 

employees. You wifi also be responsible for co-ordinating die use of 

conference facilities and assisting with the organisation of 

promotional functions as well as monitoring the general 

housekeeping of die reception areas. 

Applicants should have 3-5 years' relevant experience (pined with a 

leading employer with a strong reputation for customer care. 

Proven management skids, diplomacy and the ability to work under 

pressure are called for and die appointed candidate must be self , 

motivated and demonstrate a strong service orientation. 1 

In.the first instance, please write enclosing your cv to John Maxted 

at Digby Morgan Consulting, London House, 53-54 Haymarket, 

LondonSWIY4RP.Tel0171 3210640. Fax0171 930 4261... 

Digby moigaaj 
CON5Ci.riNLiXw 

Executive Search - Selection ■ Human Resources 

pc-+4w;».w i I*»¥.■*** . 
^ i •?*; < h 

vr*'ifritewi 

■ sa* 

£**>■*>-A .., 

m 
£18,500 

+ Banking Bens 

m £18,000 m 
£16,500 + 
Bkg Bens 

PRIVATE CLIENTS 
We are weiring an outgoing secretary who is wdi 
spoken and weH premlal to enter the prestigious 
field of Private Gfimte with this top US 
Investment Bank in SWI. Working for a very 
successful manager and his team yon win organise 
their every more, incioding diary winnng^innii^ 
travel itineraries and co-ordinating mcetiags, as 
wdi as using year excellent W4W idrittf to help 
with presentations. This friendly and fivdy 

h.™. fet nmnw ™i otxd SOfDeOTe who “ *«»« “»* **rtive, and hare fast typing and strong organunmraml_and eMeOent comnumkation skilfa m a mnst as yon 
ramnmnicatranskms ten please cafi Ctore win be Inuring with their efieota and people** 
Hawker on 0171 225 1888. levels. This position pays overtime as tcD is a 

bonus, pension, health cue and subsidised lunch 
with 20 days holiday. CM Sarah cm 0171225 1888. 

-VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES-! —VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

MARKETING PA 
Fabulous opportunity to join tins interesting 
company in their busy and hectic Marketing 
Division. Supporting tins very pleasant 
Marketing Director, you wifl hare plenty of 
involvement as you help organise promotional 
activities and international sates conferences. 
We need a bright, cheerful and confident penoa 
with lots of initiative and sdf motivation. If you 
have fiut typing and strong organisational and 
communication skills then please call Gain 
Hawker on 0171 225 1888. 

“USE YOUR LANGUAGES” 
This is your opportunity to work within the highly international and fad- 
moving world of Investment Bunking. Based in SWI, this US Bank is lookiiig 
to recruit motivated, professional and “switebed-on” secretaries who ha vela 
fluency in a foreign langnny I ' 

They require a written and spoken knowledge of either FRENCH. POLISH, 
HUNGARIAN or RUSSIAN. All positions involve working for a Director Wd 
a small team, co-ordinating projects and hairing with clients in your chosen 
tenglMgp. -The ideal candidate! wH twrv»‘ ■ minimum pf 1 solid Wr^tflTWl 

experience, typing preseutatfona, arranging complex travel itineraries arid 
meeting schedule*. The pace is fast and your days will be unpredictable, and 
there will be plenty of organisation. j 

If you are a career minded Secretary who is motivated and fiiendly with 60 
wpm typing and word fix' windows experience then plane call Victoria win 
on 0171 225 1888. You will be paid overtime after a 7 hour day as well asja 
bonus, mortgage subsidy, pension, health care, STL and mihrirfiMH lunci. 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES. 

PA TO DIRECTORS 
OFPLC 

£20,000 
Two directors of a dynamic International 
Investment comapny based in London 
requires a competent and well organised PA. 
Must be able to work as part of a team and 
under pressure. Duties to include organising 

clients and contacts, scheduling and typing 
Must have at least 5 years experience and a 
good working knowledge of computers and 
wnrH nmrMeinn T,_!_v-a. 

London & Capital PLC, 
49 Maryiebone High Street 
London WlM 4EA 

Whittard 
or chilssa 

SECRETARY TO MD 

To £18,000 

The MD of the established tea and 
coffee retail chain is in need of help! 

Organise his life, run the office 

(30 staff) and help build this fast 

growing business. 
AffihmuTimstoLaiini&IgWl. WTunaritfCJidifii. 

Umi Com, 22 Ltaan Road, UnJon SWf WQ. 

( \uonset 
( <•)! •<!<(fai 

Al ORGANISER TO 
High ettibre PA to wade fix- r*™—" and MD of aetitn 
coi^nnjr. A rteBrwitas opportunity. AB PA dstia incteiftm 
rirrute tBVd tovtoynwnte ttd dicfll !?■■■*»- 

Sbonhnri ad WP 

OFFICE MANAGER £20,000 
hueinaiioni company manta ■ ptoactivc, wd miwiinii 
indhridul to ran ibwr ana Yon «3 be mpoBanln fix 
ramiinnciB, nff devtiopment. adarinigraiioa nad ■one FA 
duties. Previous naa nmgEMcnt grpnimee ewnriil 

Tek 0171 240 2833 Fax: 0171 240 7300 

--"r i IITir-~.*i 11" 

H » m 2 Vi 

assist: • 

SECRETARY 
wpared for Kensington Estate 
Aomt Busy, friendly office. 
Safety orca £15,000. Send 
CVs J? Callander Wright Ltd, 
S, Aadism Avenue, London, 
W11 405. 

Far 8171883 8989 
TN: 0171 371 1435 

JUNIOR LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

£14,000 
CITY FIRM 

A jxofawaml, well tflaKfkd 
*Pa««,y «i required by oui 

cjjrai, ■ topoty kaj firmo 
TRA1N DSTTO UGAL, An 
««*« op^wninii, far fuwrc 

Piogrewnn and cmw 

‘fcwwpraox. 1 >nn«<rt 
“pwiencc tssemlaL 

<^iK£YSTONE 

(RECAGY)ON 
0171 283 5914 

fcavsr* and e^duara in all « 
or temporary work bervw 

*hW not to me« usr 
speak t» the 

WfjwTVuiOB on: a ^ m - _ _ 
Bfrp 0171-287 77: 

111 
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0171 481 9313 

)0 

s*vt, 

n*0re 

TEMPORARIES! 

Secretaries and Receptionists 
Immediate bookings in Media, 
Property, Fashion and PR 
Hourly pay rates of up to £10; Loyalty 
Bonus and paid Bank HoBdays 
Cross training onto the lateg systems 
Please telephone Emma, Cairo and 
Roberta on 0171 499 6070 

Elizabeth Hunt 
recruitment Consultants. 

•HERMAA 

BE.\S LEYA 
■ N O R R i S 

PA to MO 

raquirad for busy Cavent Gordon ad agency. 
The ideal cancRdatv would haws attoast 100 
wpm shorthand, fast and accurate typing, a 
good command of Engfish, and around 4-5 
years secretarial experience. You must be 
computer Htarats, be able to work under 

pressure, with a pleasant personality, end an 
ability to take on an officer manager role. 

Non-smoker. Salary c. £15.500. 

Please send CV tm Tina Warren, 
Herman Bessely Norris, 

40-42 King Street, Covent Garden. 
London. WC2E8JS. 

Or fax; 0171 379 0474. 

BANKING TEAM 
SECRETARY 

£16,000 + Excellent benefits 
A rare opportunity for a team player to loin 
a select department In this International 
bank- Vbur diverse role includes admin, 
client contact and co-ordination of a new 
property finding service. Lots of scope for 
me role to develop for someone who is 
flaxtole and has solid skifls. Good Windows 

Elizabeth Hunt 
•Recruitment Conuiltantc 

SALES/MARKETING 
£20,000 

This busy Sales and Marketing Director 
requires a seif starter with excellent 
secretarial and' admin skills. Your 
previous experience in this area wiH be 
utilised organising seminars and 
producing presentations and co-ordinating 
mailshots for the Director and his team. 
55 wpm Word for Windows and Excel. 
Please telephone 0171 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
ICCRUitMCMT CONDULIANIS 

PA TO CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE 

£20,000 
Based in lovely offices in the heart of the 
West End. this is a true 1:1 for a hyper 
efficient PA who son the ban and resilient! 
Working for the head of this small but 
highly successful upmarket property 
company you are expected to take control 
of hs life and run it effectively and be 

for afl corporate entertainment 

28-35 Please 
hand 60 wpm typing Age 
telephone 0171 495T232r 

Elizabeth Hunt 
■RlcrjiIuln' Con£lii_tani 

CHAIRMAN LEVEL 
£21,000 + Bonus 

The Chairman of this successful City 
organisation seeks a calm and confident 
senior secretary. Your abSity to .liaise at 
senior level is essential together with 
organising his global travel and personal 
affairs. 100 wpm shorthand and 60 wpm 
typing essential. Age 25-35. Please 
telephone 0171 628 9529 

Elizabeth Hunt 
.Rlchuiiment Consultants- 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 
REQUIRED 

MarkcliRgDiimor or a 
kadmB bmjtay traiainf 

nupRwjp. 

Tile wcocmToI candidate wiU 
be GHipuirr4itefRi» with 
■and lbonhaod aod uiKlio- 

hpmfOiIh. 

Hc/tbe iboufcf be able u wad 
two <%1 per week, ihfiaeih 

theitnbi) to be fleiildeshwi 
woriine hour* o a bona. 
Lanpupo useful. Saluy 

II1MXI prorata. 

Plow send rVim fnoa 
Lloyd. Markerm*Annual. 

Rciau Lamoille Tranam. 19 
• 23 Oxford Street. London 

^JooyFarqulIareoBLf3T™" 
PA/ADMINISTRATOR 

malung tha coffaa. Htlathre and maturity a must. Typln*35+. Age25-32\eJElH OOQ 

CHARITY IN SW3 
naad secretary tor corporate fundraising deportment. 60+ typfrig on W4W. £15.000. 

47 New flood SL Loedoa W1Y VHA 
Tat 071-493 M24 tee 071-493 7161 

_ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Secretary/ 
Receptionist 

Required Tar exclusive 
Private Denial Practice 

near Slmne Square. 
Pleasant working 

conditions overlooking 
garden. Salary nrgoliable- 

0171 730 2508 

LEGAL AUDIO’S IN MEDIA 
c£l8k + Bens 

3 positions avail, fbr national company working n pan of 
> fist moving team. You'll seed legal exp. (pttf litigation) 
and an unflappable personality, and rewarding, 
your confidence «iii skills will be pur to good use. 

(Vmtart Deborah Patron or Marian 

Baker a Target Appointments on 
0171 242 1183. Abenuiivdy fax 
your c.v. on 0171 405 5542. ^ PPOlNTfiENTS 

Ul pwvu v 

Tm trget 
NTHEH' 

The Crone CorldU Temporary Team 
invite you to 

an informal Open Evening 

WEDNESDAY 24th MAY 

Several members o( c«H..p«nn-s tire* wUh ^ 

Informal atmosphere. Offlse B "S 11,.Sa11,-l.Bry') 
Prize Drawl (The nrsi e e_~. 

RSVP; 
Clare Godfrey. 
Natalie Dowling, 
Anna Ward, lisa Martin, 

julla Slones 

Crone CorkiU 

frKpm 

Vtilury lliuw1 

>pi lilt Kepriit 
' taM.dm.WlK TUB 

•|,-I (>171 »S1- 

fmperial Cancer Research Fund is one of Britain’s largest charities. 
Our aim ir to prevent, treat or cure ail forms of cancer. 

SECRETARY 
Salary: c. £16,000 

LONDON, WC2 

Wc need j hnuhi. enthusiast ic and experienced Secretary lu provide a full 

Mxrctanjl jnd administrative .service to the Deputy Secretary. The work i.s 

wide raneu.-j and will melutle administration for e.vmuiucc wutfc, worldly 
parties and leeal matters. 

The ideal candidate will have a good standard of general education with 

excellent secretarial skills and a knou ledge of rotitine office procedures. 

The appuinitv will have the abilily lit citmmqnkslte with confidence at all 
levels. tuceiliL-r with uihaI ivsanisaiiimal skills, wtUtngncvs to use iniiialive. 

prioritise <mn vs.niliud and take un respcmsibtIRy in this busy and varied job. 

Kumui secretarial training including shorthand will be required. 

To apply please vend a covering letter and twa copies of your CV with Ibe 

names and addresses of two referees lo (he Personnel Department. 
Imperial l ancer Research Fund, PO Box 123, Lincoln's Inn Fields, 

I-oodon Wfi\ JPX. Please quote rrfr 674/T. Closing dale 31st May 1995. 

SM0K1N6 IS ACTIVELY DBCOWjUtp 

c 

Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund 

SECRETARY £14,000-/15,000 ■ SW1 
Looking for a sup up (be ladder? If you’ve 2 yrs. 
secretarial experience and are looking to move onwards 
and upwanh in a major company, you'll be interested in 
this role! 

Supporting badt the legal and exploration departments, 
you'll ideally know W4W and have the need to organise 
progress. 

Contact Deborah Poison or Marian 
Baker at Target Appointments on 
0171 242 lie. Alternatively fax 
your c.v. on 0171 4«S 5542 APPOI 

Met 
NTMERTS 

FLOAT SECRETARY 
£16,500-£17,000 - SW1 

International oil company need a versatile secretary with 
rxeeflem skills to rise to the challenge of ibis demanding 
mlc. A strong see background, W4W and. 60 wpm audio is 
required together with the seme of humour needed to 
work in .this fast moving environment. ^ 

Contact Deborah Prirsoo or Marion 
Baker ai Target Appointments on 
0171 242 1183. Alternatively fez 
your c.v. on 0171 405 5542. APPOINTMENTS 

T&g irget 
NTHEHi 

Career Secretary 
£23,500 Package 

> Age 23 to 35 
Are you looking for buzz, pace and pressure and 
the chance to establish a career in one of 
London’s most exciting international 
organisations? Our client h seeking an energetic, 
assertive secretary who can use her initiative no 
support a friendly, frenetic team. You will be 
encouraged to take on as much responsibility as 
you can handle and be generously rewarded for 

your effons. If you have a good level of 
education, computer literacy and at least three 

year’s work experience please fox your CV on 
0171-494 0607 or telephone Jane on 0171-437 

6032 for more information 

Hobstones 
.Recruitment Consultants- 

secretarlal recruitment consultants 

MANAGING DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY 
CE20.000 + bens 

A top drawer poet for a maticteous PA widi axcatait 
communication sUs and prevloua exposure to a Senior 

Management supporong role. Thta is a Wgh*y domaixfinflrqta 
nswstmgi Managing DtreciocwMan one of the Lloyd's mwfcwa 

laadkig tlrms. Tte is a deolmbto role suted to a poMied, 
articutata type. pretBraWY with innaance eaporienca. aaeklng 
Involvement- The extensive degree of contact vdth overseas. 

offices w* enhanra your aequhed sMa and olhr you the 

opportunity erf complete |ob aatWectlon. Age 2D'ar30'*- 

Joshn Rowe Aa^teal^L«^nmit4««*. 
15-1B Lana Stmrt, London EC3M7AI*^ 

Please call 0171283 8008. Fax 0171 283 0690 
Member of tha BfomfMd Group 

HA5TERLOCK 
RECKUITMENT 

The Key to Secretariat and Offiee staff Coftsirfrmser* 

We hove permanent opportunities covering: meda^ 
accountancy, investment, advertising, Instaonce and 

many other dScipSnes. 

WP OP to£T7r500. Adwmced W4W essenOd to sup«n*ory 
level. Must be la*, and oceurate far this re-lnsuranre compmv- 

Shorihand See EKfiOO. SH 80-lOOwpm, typing 55+wpm. 
L-dting role nmst be commtfted, Bexfcie mid a jywrf team 

player 
Contact Kerry MeCteBand on 0771 929 S252 *2241 

0! 

CAREER OPPORTUNITES WITH 
SLIMMING MAGAZINE CLUBS 

SECRETARY 
for Conference Director 

Salary £13,500 pa 
ASSISTANT 

for Managing Director ft Personal 
Assistants office 

Salary £12,000 pa 

Tta„ wgre 

^retort 

0"" 

CM and handwritten covering letter W 
Sng Magaang Chibs Ltd. 3z 

^ envetope with ■"«* o» po*uon applyinfl for) 

NO AGENCIES 

PA/Senvfar> 
Would )0d like to uork 

clover to home at llesdoe? 
rpioCIJJHM 

ttr jn* a uiull Nil hiphi> 
mkxxvJiJ in. i k-ti \ 

drLi-Lipmmi inv.-umcm 
•tiding Uw vn a 

iiimprtrM Pi Viirun You 
miN Iulc c«,tfHrni tiLTrUrial 

X nffann4i»njl -l.llv. 
pniThwni in VI P< I 

i^vnihbn im jnJ Iomc 
JLUiuML. Uigi-ibci >nbadc»Tr 
ti'frrl pan lire u-um. Ifyoa 
hi' r a Jcmiv lit UiH needed. 

Plruc vend urnr I V he 
M k Mira, 

Pllim’ivi,m li.mac 
SlkTMl Riaj 

lumliHi \ttl *IXi 

REGAN & DEAN 
Secretarial Recruitment 

for 
Creative and Media Companies 

A m »v miu iiiwuo. uui mmb ora raoranirae wo can 

•m—f offer |ob sotlsfactton lor the career minded In either 
permanent or temporary work. Wo need bright, 
hardworking PAs and Secretaries at el levels with 
relevant working experience hi any of these areas. 

Ing and “ 

I 

3 Fast typing and WP bMHb eseentlaL 

63 SOUTH MOLTON SIRfcfcT. LONDON W1Y 1HM 
TELEPHONE 0171-409 3244 FAX 0171 4097430 

- -> 

PA to Financial 
Director 
£19,000 

The lively but demanding FD of one 
of the UK’s Premier • Property 
Organisations requires a mature and 
experienced PA to be his right hand! 
Located in their stunning offices you 
can enjoy excellent benefits whilst 
fully utilising your secretarial and 
administrative skills. Age 30+. 
60wpm. Please contact Isobel for 
more information on 0171-437 6032. 

Hobstones 
.Rec.ri'ITMent Consultants- 

TEMPS! TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 

Join our expending team and enjoy the benefits of 
a Hobstones temp: 

* Up to £10 per hour 
* Free cron Training on the latest WP packages 
■ A range of asignmems-in the-Wen End 

Secretaries will need 2 yean' experience. 60wpm 
and one or more of the following: 

* Word for Windows 6 . * Freelance 

' y°nlPqtef *" Wn*n,s ' * Page Maker 
* Powcrpovnt 
Receptionists will need switchboard experience 
plus a smart appearance and excellent telephone 
manner. 

If you have a flexible and a positive attitude, please 
call JLiz. Lisa or Holly for an immediate interview. 

Tel 0171-437 6032 

Hobstones 
-Recruitment Cukm ltantv. 

Team Secretary 
£16,000 + bens 

A lively and successful City executive 
search firra; needs an outgoing and 
flexible" secretary id support four 
hardworking : Consultants. ■ Typing 
proposals, itineraries, CVs and 
mailshots, you will be immersed in the 
deal process, become involved in 
research projects and be the focal 
point for both clients and candidates. 
60wpm, Word for Windows essential. 
Age 22-30. Call Susannah on 0171 
377 9919 

Hobstones 
.REcariTMENT CuNal LfAN I >. 

City Secretary 
£18-£19,000 + Bens 
Join this professional team of three 
managers and enjoy the buzz and 
adrenaline associated with working at the 
front line of the financial world. You will 
be based in the Chy at one of the UK’s 
leading Investment Banks. Of course this 
will involve constant liaison with clients 
and full secretarial support. To succeed in 
this role you will need, 80/60wpm, a 
windows package. Alevel education and a 
solid secretarial background. Age 24-34. 
Please call Sarah or Gail on 0171-377 9919 

Hobstones 
.Recrcitment Conncltantn. 

secretarial recruitment consultants 

MOVE INTO BANKING - TEAM SECRETARIES 
£13-16.000 + MORTQASE SUBSIDY + BANKING KNOTTS 

PiagtiqiCH wh«OT».lorW Bank haw Mtfd toy cm ■dif fer vwE 
pmanML ntawd and anwgatlc taam ncntariM who wtoy M job 

anwlwmnf and thrhw In « mn, Sound education md *Mb maMM. 
Outatandhg btawto packagi effarae. 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR A SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

£1B-19JS00 + MOffnSAGESJB + BANKMCIB8l 
AnteuMe, nnMud and wmtwwd ahontiand wmwy 

mqrired lor «■» Hgl. Plena Ctty Bank. Fte acewaw typing .Un 
naadod coupM math a bh for ireganinaleai w mwsgsanwn lawat. 

Lumrous office* and mpatb congwny benaftta oriarad. 

For a BtarfManJal djacuaakin awd InMnitawplawcrfi 

JOSUN ROWE ASSOCIATES 
Baa Court Houm 

11 BtomfMdStiwrt 
London EC2M 7AY 

Tel: 0171 588 7287 Fane 0171 382 9417 
Member of tha BfamfWd Group 

MB 
MASTERLOCK 
lCClUlTMINT 

TEMP IN THE CITY 
Our professional fun-loving Temporaries Division would 
love to meet enthusiastic secretaries with the following 

packages and a typing speed of 55wpm+. 

AmiPro / Worriperiiect / any Windows package 

Energetic Telephonists, Receptionists and 
Adrointstiation staff are welcome. 

Temp - Penn opportunities also available. 

FOr a istcfass service caH Rebecca Dyke on- 
0171 929 5252 x2235 

VERWALTUNG5SACH BEAR BETTER/ 
ADMINISTRATION + ACCOUNTS 

ASSISTANT 
mtt Zahhawsverireltr. HaibtagsstaUe, sofon zu baaaizen (vort. 

bte 12/M) 
MtL AnfangsgehaR E604 

Grosszuegige UrtaubamgeHmg 
Qute enaL u. dL SoracMianntnlaa erfoRMrilch. . 

SchrtftL Bawerbungan an: 
VarwalUKdtfMW 
GOETHE-tMSTTTUT 

50 Princes Gate 
EnhUbon Road 

London SW7 ZPH 

© WORKING WONDERS RECRUITMENT LTD 
31 VILL1ERS STREET. LONDON. WC2N 6ND. TEL: 017 I-930 9080 FAX: 0171-839 2412 © 

PA/SECRETARY 
£23,000 - EC2 

Prestigious Comoran Law Firm 
BJtperiofKod PA lor ihoi 

looking for a IrgWy 
: Senior Psnr .... _ . ._r thoir vary dynamic Senior'^Pannor Based 

In die city, good shorthand and lypng skifls essential as is 
to work long hours Ags 28+ Benefits 

lys holiday, pension wid BUPA. Ref.5108 

ADMIN. SECRETARY 
£14,000 - SW7 

Khightsbridge based PR company is seeking a wefl 
organised, arbciiata adminisinmx to deel wnfi press 
m&mm. prkxtdslng and planning workloads, sound WPS 1. 
Lotus 123 and be educated to A Level standard. Age 20-25 
Benefits include S.T.U profit re breed pay schema 
FW:S95 

PA SECRETARY 
£19,000-SW7 

Chief Executive o> Promotions and Marketing company a 
desperately seeking a bubbly, strong minded PA with 
advanced Amipro and experience of Lotus 123. Freelance 
audio ml copy typing Previous media experience would be 
a benefit. Age 25+ Benefits include 4 weeks holiday 
RehSSO 

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST 
£7,000 - W1 

Luxurious goods company with international ebams has 
created a new position (or a young attractive parson Hours 
to sUt and experience of Monarch switchboard would be an 
advantage although not essential. Age 20-35 Benefits 
include pension, health Insurance. BUPA and staff 
ifiseounts RehR12 

Temps! Temps! 
The Temp Centre is now open and offers 

•FREE BREAKFAST. 
For rogonxEd wsmng ramps m Mb branch before IDora 
-INCENTIVE SCHEME 
Which mtiudra an opportunry to spend tha day at an exdusiw heahh 
cU) or «m £100 worth o) gih vouchers! 
Temp bookings available now! 
SHORTHAND SECRETARY loanangemawngsacontanyrcim. 
’•W b.l tupenenra 
MS ACCESS Copy secretary lor wefl known tocaatv. Wta 
AOMIN. SECRETARY wti experewco of MS Word far Windows 
b U wid spreadsheets. IrranedarB start. 6 months contract 
WORDPERFECT S.1 ’» dswraMv needed lor tong/shon term 
DooOigB. 
SECRETAflY/PA. MS Word (or Wndows B.0/6.1 reqmd ml 
snonrenc pretarreo, oul not sssanOrf Oaphm Junction for two 
weeks 

CIRO 
SECRETARY REQUIRED 

For Writ End HQ. If ttm are a h.uJ «•.tmi> Vnihustwre 

«uwjrr wirh fast npita* bamliJa'irf tt.vJ lYrtixtl ins 
liJhonhand on aJunTjpc) tU-jm « a1 umr (A iik- 

Ms. 5. Baiter 
Ciro Pearls Ltd 
9o New Bond St 
London, WIY 9PE 

No two days wiH be the same so Reubilily is tfte by to ibis pb 
as weff os a teen aAenfaon to deiail 

Sakvy according lo age & experience 

ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETAJRY 
Salary: £13.000 

A mature iodlvhhul loovcneeall adminiamivediuie&lbr 
I staff is our unalL but busy Estate 

Agency ofTkr based m XUrylebonc. Thn could sun someone 
returning to work alter a career break. A good telephone 
manner. 404- wpm typing, know ledge uf a windows WP 

packrigr are esseooaL n this hus> and challenging 
envinmiBem interests you please trlcphone or lu your CV 

to; Julie Grander at PKL I id on- 

Tel: 0171 486 34B4 Fax: 0171 486 3494 
NO AGENCIES 

NATIONAL CHARITY 
SECRETARY 

Extremely wefl known na nonet charity concerned with the 
of young people wishes to appoint a competent 

Secretary /Admin Aristam at ‘entry tewr c12 months m. 
reqused. pfeis typing of 50wpm, audio. WordPerreCt. MS 
Word for Windows and. if poss, shorthand. A variety of twl» 
assodaied with tho adnvfo (ration of seven! high prafla 
projects indudmg iho Organtamlon of travel, conferences and 
guotts. The abOty to work, on.a number of tasks concurrently 
using own mrtiatfv* and without auperetoion essential. 
£12.000-£14.000. 

Call Sue Doughty (Rec Con) 
0171 491 7911 

HR SECRETARY 
MAGAZINE PUBLISHING 

An enviable opportunity for sn experienced PA m work from 
1 st Jim untf Christmas as an intaaral part of the HR ream of a 
large magaztoo p^dshatg house SpeoiScaly not IPO quaflfed 
wah 2 yasn+ secretarial expensnee in a personnel 
department A consctomkxie. aien. peraoneirfe indwiduBl with 
a ragh level of commmicaden aUfla able to hmdte the 
admintoostion of reciufcmcm. MS Ward lor Windows & 
computerised personnel systom Mey >esuh in permenent 
emptoymeni. n6.000-El8,000 phu benefits. Age guda 25- 
35 years. 

Call Sue Doughty {Rec Con} 
0171 491 7911 

DYNAMIC TOUR OPERATOR 

Specia&gng in Intel holidays of qudity to France and Italy. 
Seeks temporary help for the summer m our London office. 
Job involves brochure despatch, ticketing for tabu-made 

hoHdays aid general adrara. You need to be self motivated, 
accurate and efferent, enthusiastic and wt&ng. computer 

literate, aUe to type and numerate. Job nughi net graduate 
with n^erience as rep or tow guide (Frencb and Itaftan an 

adwattage). PossiMe permanent position. 

Apply with C.V. and laid written amt letter before ID May 
1995 to: Ms Marcella Hoff, Joint Managing Director, French 

and Italian Expressions. 13 McCrona Mews, Hampstead, 
London, NW3 5BG. 

Company Secretary 
£22,000 

A super opportunity for a PA/Secnaary who is 
cunenfly studying ex who wishes to study for her 
1CSA exams. The company will give you half 
day release lo do this. You will be as involved 

as you want to he - the more you can do to 
assist the better. You must also be prepared 

get through a lot of typing when 
necessary. Super company. Benefits 
include pension, free lunch. STL. 

Call Lyn Wilkie 
0271 4932888 

HERITAGE 
RECRUITMENT 

Tearn Administrator 
£17,000 + Exc Benefits 

Reporting to the Head of Depanmem within this 
successful Dry company the mam emphasis at this Ivgh 
profile role wA involve co-ordinaimg the acuvme* of a 

department of 12. You vwfl plan, arrange & attend 
meetings, ensuing afl follow up action is taken. Iiatsa - 

with chants on the 'phone & m person, maintain financial 
records as waB as providing some secretarial support to 
2 busy men. This ts a new role requiring a conltdeni. aoff- 

atartor with first-class admin & communcation skills. 
Computer literacy essential. Age 25-35 60+ wpm. 

The Recruitment Company 
0171 831 1220 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
For 3 nmufi mlcnnow: June • Sets. "an. WrU-nxI inuM iDivwUmii 
rumor. Mud bo nometirslly unntnifd. tHuhlr. iWminl. y.nlliiq> m 
■ort extra bom and he arnmlh sveitaNr. 

| Job DMcnpUon: fUmt luimn. rri111np uT nutrlmny! mmifiiiL DMlstain 
VAT and ooopeay boohft. pbx. normal wninal Mum h-nr Vn Wrad, 
Kreel and PBaamakar expennva 2nd hqnup rtMrnldr ubm boot*. 
BUPA 
Send CV mint to 

Ha Shaaahan. Alpha Atari Manafiemmi I-ld. 
17 AOremarir St. 
London W1X 3FE_ 

Recruitment Officer 
Maternity Leave 

e£1&,000 

Largo, prestigious firm of Gty soflcjtcra require mmarnhy 

cover for their racfutmani officer umd lltay'86. An Imporosu, 
high proffla role workmg alongside the Pereonnsl Manager, 

you wflt be responatoto fbr iwsinMinlng good relations with 
agendas, carrying mt Initial anonriewa. anenging second 

Iniennaws. lasting appflesna- skOs & other ad hoc retatad 
projecu. Idasfly FD qtolHed, you wfli enfoy afl aspects of the 
racruhmont function & have a mMrrun of 2 yeare' previous 

reaititmem expenence. You W hews a pnafosstatal nretvwr 
togstfwr with a warm, friendy. flexUe approach. 

The Recruitment Company 
0171 831 1220 

SECRETARY/ PA 
Top 30 AJx>ertumg Agency 

Jandtnt Wl 
Wt need a PA wah excellent uctaanal abtltoa lowrki 

one of the Pamen. The candidate needs loteaUe to i 
pan of <t uml IRr oil help each other. Age probably 27-35. 
Salary118,000. Apple Mac preferable. Please tend CV with 

went piano uc Matthew Ltuat (mark confiJaauJj 
BLSV Ltd. 8 Marshall Street. London WIV 2AJ 

■l 



tu cnM F5 wepNESPAYM"™ 

CREME DE LA CREME 

TRADING PLACES ■ 
£18,000 + banking benefits 

Snpqfa opportunity far a yang secretary (2nd jobber?) 

to wade an die bwy Equity mdmg floor n a top finn of 
stockbrokers in the city. Yon nxutbcGompBttx Brave with 
excefleat secretarial sfeOb. A fia»bfcappit«chba«eBCBd« 
as ever on a Bating floor! 

CaD Smh Tknbofl ob 0171588 «999 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
■recruitment consultants 

m TEMPORARY ■ 
SECRETARIES 

tiignty ipqnirwl ft* mijor financial uaunilham. Diiuitf/ 
partner level secretarial bookings teqtnn top seowarial 
sfcilis and acotqjetdy prtftaiCBd sjqHoact Reopie at this 
level are coosiaiKlybeuig requested by oordiecti If yoo ire 
footing fer temporary work and want a high profile and 
imy^paing (often long term ) bookrng- 

Call Kim Sc. lofan an 0171588 8999 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PAIAdmiiustxator 
Global France 
£25,000 

PA to Chairman 

Luxury Retail 
£21,000 

PA to Chi4 Executive 
AMweMutatug 

Secretary in Marketing 
Executive Search 

£17,000+bonus 

Secretory in Finance 

Team Secretary 
Recrutoneet Company 

£15JH0 

Office Co-ordinator 
Satellite Broadcasting 
£18,500 

Research Secretory 
American Bank 
£18,500+package 

Secretary/Office Asst 
Textiles/retaif 
£14,500 

Soles Secretary 
TV/Wdeo Distribution 

>4spinwall &company 
CONSULTANTS IN ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 

With values focused on our staff, our 
clients and the environment 

2 posts at our London Bridge office 
Salaries (including London Weighting) 

£12,922 - £16,722 phis benefits 

IT Support/Publisher 
Production of combes documents involving 
the collation and layout of materials from a 
variety of media and sources; assistance to 
other applications users. A desire to produce 
quality work and be able to see the product in 
context is important Experience of using 
Windows packages essential: Word 6, Excel 5, 
Pagemaker, Corel Draw, PowerPoint 

Business Unit Secretary 
To provide for the smooth running of a 
consulting Business Unit Ability to manage 
office processes, involving people, in a mature 
and positive manner is necessary. Competence 
in core software Word 6 and Excel 5 essential. 
4 yean secretarial experience desirable. 

For more details on both positions and an 
application form please contact Alison Vincent 
at our Head Office on 01939 261144. 

These appointments will be made in 
accordance with our Equal Opportunities policy 

Aspinwali & Company Ltd 
Head Office: Walford Manor, Bsschurch, 

Shrewsbury, SY4 2HH 

LITIGATION SECRETARY £19.500 
Partner hvsi. to» of Invohmmont 

CORPORATE LAW £1M» 
Lots of ctont contact at Farmer level 

FLOAT SECRETARY £18,600 
General legal raparisnee essential 

CO. COMMERCIAL PA SEC £20,000 
One to one rote, very chaienging 

A mintmum of two years 
experience, good word proa 
pleasant pentonafity ara as 
positions. 

An excellent benefits 
above salaries. 

skBs and a 
for them 

overtime. 
For an rmmoefiata Interview please call w 

specialist 
Legal Consultant Shaalegh RatsSffe 

HILLMAN SAUNDERS LTD 
78-71 LnlitW Slrm 

Tat 4171-829 TO Fan 8171429 1886 

SECRETARY 
c.£15,000 - HAMMERSMITH 

An overseas affifiated company of a major 
international tobacco company which 
manufactures in Japan is seeking a new 
Secretary for their European offices in 
Hammersmith. 

Handling a wide range of responsibilities 
for the General Affairs Department and 
Sales Department, this interesting 
opportunity requires excellent skills, good 
English and fluency in other European 

preference French artd/°r *Wlian for 

Ideally degree educated - and possibly a 
new graduate - you must have the 
confidence to communicate efficiently with 
both Engfish and non-EngBsh speaking 
people, the abffity to produce 
correspondence and reports to a high 
standard and the intelligence to make trawl 
arrangements and deaf with various other 
duties. 

A salary of around £15,000 will be offered 
and various other benefits are provided. 

Please send a fuH CV including current 
salary to Ms. J Good ail, One Friday Street. 
London EC4M 9JA. 

In?;; 3 se-ectlcti of 
the •nr/ m-jny fi^portaniiipf 

nrcoCiitly on offer. 
Oj: t:>n:por;r/ fc-sn -Loudon's 

irrge;.l estahiishci'/- 
ic-cfuit'n-j ter- 

II you i:avs qc:d stc'etfenol 
skills, r.jll us on 0171 • 493 5/8? 
cr fax us on 0T7T-4S3 7651 

Gordon-yates 

^ , V. 

BB3EZSX 

CREATIVE DEPT SECRETARY 
Opportunity far mature cireer sooeory (ovot IbrWi byperaflivi 
directon with **ry bfob atndaflfo in tta Creative DqX «T« dynamic 
Conference Agency. We're krntias 19 to a «n*jor iaranerimal tar 
tamdi in tbc Autumn, and need x coot-treaded teonoona reactmy 
to handle ray horj typing wortkred. OHxdham teute took 
travel ec. Etcrifcnt typing accuracy (W4W) cnvnriai No enured 
Salary c£l?V- 

TtfcSnwai'n 

HP-.! CM 

Sprecben Sie Deutsche - 
oa Partez vous Francois? 
£18K + £4,000 Banking Pkg 

Ewwgii to get by? Wen 3 senfor Investment Brokers require 
a Secretary with strong admin and organisational dtiQa to 
support them. Constant liaison with clients in Europe. 
Languages would be very useful. Speedy skills and high 
levels ofene^T and mtburiasn are absolutely essential for 
das fist moving environment. 

Call Ero3y Aldrich 00 0171588 8991 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

TECHNOLOGICALLY 
ADVANCED? 

£20,000 
Love packages - windows, spreadsheets 

and graphics? As we* as advanced 
technical skBs, you*! need senior level 
axp. and good shorthand as the PA to 
the Chairman of this large dty insurance 
firm. You organisations? skflb and social 

graces wffl an be fufly utHsed. 
Superb opportunity. 

0171 377 2666 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

IMG Artists 
Mnfc McComodft iimiimimui ms ,nd sport, flunagemenr 

mgxnireunB is teoking far 

Personal Assistant to the Managing Director 
of IMG Artists 

Usba reapuMty poBiioa to eorer mrecrahy lea*e&om Aagnat 
95 tfaraagh to Modi 1996. All andidreq am bare cxoeUem 

■ppticna win be Me » ate taktrehe. priornree, tad tare a good 
memory rod eye foe denfi. Goamoaicatioa riolb rod tnacooc 10 

ded with hfcfeptfie cfienta and exearirei reportmg to the MD 
whoee bratocrogi^ mnankffitio cover all of IMG AnjuT 
■enritia to the UX/Enrepe, indurlmg is POT dfiec, are 
laeponan. An farenrea in aad/orlwwittdy of dMtolrendewiH be 

Apply by writing with Ml CV rod, note of coapmace leech in 
Aonbaad, typfqg and Fraxb and quotas apaiena of rotes a 
1 Fetaored Areism, c acmor meant loci us C Ward, ftnonod 
M—gat IMG, kh Roar Adi Centre,-Hagretk Borinere Path, 
torthg— Lane, QUreii.1 W 2TH. 

PJLTOMJ). 

£l6,000 + Beta 

CITY BASED 
Our client, one of die ingot 
dty compemci require a top 
drew PA to worit in a oon 
■enior cotironmeaL Full 

topoirobiluy te rennglflg and 
conaolllna a dynamic MD. in 
eeoy aspect of his ptuAreiotial 

duties. 
CALL KEYSTONE 

(REC AGY) ON 
0171 283 5914 

Probably the only way 
yoLffll get jams 

withflitr. 

Make life sweeter 

with better made 

papers for copiers 

and printers. 

For a free sample 

of Audens call 

0800715716. 

PA TO 

•o EIT^OO * bren 
A down to wrtk raakan approach and ootnsona wto takas a prlda 
In trek wart, ■(■ to ft* sort at poraan «d«o latan a ptMt hi Mr work 
«• to torn son at ptnon who gas ct* was trim Ma maandoua 
PataoreW Managtr who aiao otniadsan M real fcnotwi cnngWnya 
aodre arena. WptMng M your own ofca you wBWiwMidMriona 
gvomtoutttwflrotounoatluitnlUiatPtwnmaralachamaate. 
AMwu{Xi Itli not umndaUpbOTO 1 ponoonal bftytxaej a haaMhy 
Intarest ki AM won wodd tang you «ML along w« aafld aac wort, 
uroartenca at enrtowl and prawn aMM hichxBng wtadowa rop and 1 window wp and 

rrr n^"1 v 
botrenetuaylnoeqreladlnBMproacUreqWkre. 

^ *Ta: 0171636 6411 
car e «r^- moves 

__^ WIN 5PE pec Cans). 

MARKETLNG/PR DREAM 
UP TO 16K 

An ouBtandmng oppommity bss arisen for a 
P A/Secretary keen to enter the Marketing/ PR 
world. 

Working for the Marketing Director and Press 
Officer of this prestigiotn property comapany 
based in Knightsbritige, you will need excellent 
secretarial and organisational dalh, be socially 
aware and well-presezned. Lots of scope for 
initiative; prioritising and a quick thinking 
brain. Typing 55wpm+, age 19-26. 

Please caU 0171-235-8427. 

If temping appeals, use your skills to cam up to 
£10 per hour. 

[•• N" 1 <; 11 i SP.KU.H 

Royal College of l^ydriatrists 

PA to the PRESIDENT 
c£18,500 + bens 

The college is seeking a highly professional person 
to provide full secretarial/administrative support to 
the President. High level organisational experience 
at senior level is required together with a keen sense 
of commitment. Must have the ability to work 
uttsupervised, communicate at all levels, mate 
complex diary arrangements and prioritise 
workloads. Shorthand helpful, 
Audio and WP with 
A level + educatkjn^^^^^^ JiKlI 

CaU Sandra Day 0171 235 7114 tTOOflfi. 

DRAKE INTERNATIONAL 

PROACTIVE PA 
£19-21,000 

A true PA rale awaits within this young, creative 
imaging company* Assisting at MD level, you win 
seize the opportunity to get involved with ad hoc 
projects, provide admin and WP support 
(minimal), eagerly accept delegation and assist with 
all aspects connected with the continued growth 
and management of their business. 

An outgoing personality, attention to detail and 
excellent communication skills will secure this 
unique role. 

Call Jackie Mills oa 0171 831 0666 
DRAKE INTERNATIONAL 

DIVISIONAL PA/ SECRETARY 

EXCELLENT SALARY & BENEFITS 

A first class PA/ Secretary is required by 
Technical & Specialist Loss Adjusters nr. 
Tower tfifl to play a major part in refocussing 
divisional business awareness. Candidates 
must have exceflem man management & 

Ylf O R I N G 

FAR AWAY 
PLACES 
Executive PA c£2Q,000 

ThisisoneoftftevwyiopHuspittf(yandte«^ff«,^= 
in ihe world, and theym on *••*>*£** 
rang, gooettne. charismatic Orator who s a py jo*®* 

rdf, you wfi be based in one oi die Vtesf Ends most 
dynarricMgigets&tea*s«onsrie{arinvnte. 

The pace is form* and the howscarttoetong 
presentations using Powerpomt wnicn is 

criteria to disposition- YIxj wfl need to be 
J * [ — i ll 

bacraound. posstty Qaired w a "tegersana 
AxjusisoiVFria.Tcadepartment li you are o-rnaarrt wn 

help, due fa extenswe intemasonal vwohiement « 
great bereHs here induing 3UPA pjnson. a we 

restaurant 2nd morel 

Cal Wendy NOW on 0171JWO QMO or tax her on* 
0177 540186& Go on a spending spree! 

WbrMng Girts Lid, Professional Becruitment 
17 St Covert Garden, London WC2£ 7PA. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
to Operations Director 

c. £18 ■ £25,000 pa 
SmrbitOQ, Surrey 

Urn o an enormous^ varied and demanding rate ndh one 
ol ihe U.K-'i I attest growing high-technofogv reijilen. 
In addition to exceptional secretarial still', voo must 
hjvf ibf mitiaihr* and miflligence »o cany onl iMfcu.lt 
ad hoc prajecti 
Please only ^jply 4 you arr 
• capable ol mulli-taslung within a prrsvunsed 

^fNiyfinvnt. 
• aged 25^0 with e«e«ent shorthand »W*v 
• personable, iterate, hard woriong and ibvilij 

Apphcalions shotid be lorwarded to 2S S 9S l<v 

Marc Ziindel, Strategic 

Selection, Coworth Park 

House. Ascot. Berkshire SLS (feLa*d!a>k/a 
7Sf (Itoc 01344 874103). 

SELECTION 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY. LONDON 
The World Petroleum Congress is an international 

organisation founded in 1933 and well-known 
throughout die global oQ and gas industries. It 

coordinate* the work of 43 national commutes through 
its special committees, task forces, publications and 
Board meetings. A very laige Congren is held every 

three yean, the next in Beiting in October 1997. 

The International Executive Secretary will assist and 
provide secretarial support for the Director General, 
organise and attend meetings, take minutes and work 
with a worldwide network of contacts, members and 

publishers. Candidates (probably A-leveis/graduate age 
25/40) must be self-reliant, outgoing and friendly. 

Good word-processing skills, (wc use. Applemac) office 
mangemem experience and an ability to write good, 

concise English are essential. Knowledge ol' a foreign 
language, conference organisation, experience of the 

petroleum industry, of publishing and of basic 
accounting procedures would be useful bin not 

essential. 

Gomtpenciiig salary £18,500, lunches, four,:nc weeks 
holiday, pension allowance, own pleasant office, 

overseas travel about three times per year, 
opportunities for promotion. First interviews 1st June 

start date July/August. 

Please write at once enclosing a full curriculum vitae 
and giving two references 10 Mr Paul Tempest, 

Director-General, World Petroleum Congresses, 61 
New Cavendish Street, London, W1M BAR. 

west end 
CHARTERED 

SURVEYORS 

Intelligent, hard 
working and 

enthusiastic Secret^ 
requited for DfflKtor 

in this busy office. 
Good oigamser with 
first accurate audio 
iyping(MSWord6 

Salary rfl 5,000 
’ plus excellent benefits 

Write with CV to: 
Miss LS Cork 
He!chef King. 

Stratton House. 
Stratton Street 

LONDON WlX 5FE 
Fax 0171 491 2100 

NO AGENCIES 

PA/Office 

Manager 
for smalt dynamic 
campaigning . ;.P?gp 
moving to Wingloo. 
Candidate should be 
confident flexible and 
weltorgarosed. have 6u 
wpm audio and ewetlent 
knowledge of Apple Maes 
(Word. Claris database, 
Pagemaker}. PA 10 the 
Director, running the 
office, some support to 3 
others. Paired work, cn 
be hectic - but it’s for a 
good cause!. Salary £!7K_ 

CVitaTheMreemr. 
Association for (be 

Conservation aS Energy, 
95hertodc Mens, 

London WIM3RH 

P.A./Paralegal 
IOT nation . ■radifi OTt - gw* 
icnyuh ant cppgtiwtT- 

STRUTT 6tAW 
PARKER*®’ 

.Marketing . 
Secretary/ PA 

Hardwoddng. onttaoiastc PA 
neodad tor smaff mamsang 
team hi Sloano St. Word S + 

rtytatem imnwOTtga nmantiat 
as l» 90080 of humoiv and 

oxcotant ocganisailoral aMte. 

•C.V. to CMaioiitwrOolanL 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

@£10,500 p.a. 
An interesting & varied role 
assisting a lively team at the 
forefront of the design 
industry, based ki Fulham. 
Good Admin/Typing skats (40 
wpm;. bright telephone 
manner. Call Manly at 
Workstation Solutions Ltd an 
Oin 371 7161. . 

SHORTHAND SEC TO . 
LABOUR BACKBENCHER 

£15,000 
Interesting MP needs a good sec to handle 
research, constituency 4 secduties at the House of 
Commons. Should be either a Labour pam 
member or sympathetic to the Parry. Good a I 
round sec - Parliamentary or Whitehall exp 
preferred. Open on age bur a min of 2 years 
previous exp a must Shorthand sOwpm VTypirg 
of SOwpm & Windows WP experience. 
Call JACQUALINE LABROM for 
an iiixnediatie interview 
on 0171 629 9157 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

We reqree a writ presented, 
experiment PA to work for the 
MD of a busy adwtiang graup. 
You oust love mod 

ddDs.6 tm asm 

SIMPLY THE BEST 
£14.000 

.Vary wefi estaWshad 
W1 Co seek young nc 
10 assist fun & vary sodal 
team -tots of variety. 50 
wpm typ. WP. 1S-2Byra. 

Vaf Wade RecCoos 
0171 437 3793 

TELEPHONIST/ RECEPTIONIST 
London WC2 c£ 14,000 
Recruitment Consultancy seeks 2nd Telephonist/ 
Receptionist. As a first point of contact with clients 
and candidates, fira class presentation and a 
professional attitude are essential. Previous 
experience preferred, but will train on switchboard. 

To apply, please send your CV marked ‘Private & 
Confidentialto Sue Alexander, Douglas Liam bias 
Associates LuL,.410 Strand, London WC2R 0NS 

VERWALTUNGSSACHBEARBEJTER/ 
FINANCE ADMINISTRATOR 

mlt PC-BucMreftrung. GetiaRsabrachningen 
(Muttarschaftsvartretung ab 1.S 95. Einarbeuuro 7/95) 

MU. Antangsgehait E1430 

RECEPTIONISTS 
c£15,OQ0 

Two superb posts avail in 
Mayfair. Are you youna. Gvriy 
ana socially aware?, ft so a 
good future awwtsl Typing 40 
wpm. Age 20-35.' 

Call 0171222 604 
NORMA SXBIPREC 

- APPLEMAC SECS 
£17K +p/d tim« 

Assist at Pahnor teval. 
Awsdgfoui US Contedt- 
ancy seek dynamic Sac 
lor axianaiva organtadng 
& cflem Batson. 50 wpm 
typ. Z3-3B yrs. 

VM Wade Ree Cons 
■ 0171437 3793 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

required immediately with 
experience of 

Conveyancing work. 
Modem offices near Baker 

Street/ Maryiebonc Stations 
WordPerfect 5.1 Salary aac 

CV by fax on 0171 262 
8603 or Tel 0171 262 4511 

{Ref 17) 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
A wdl established firm of Chartered Acraumants require ■ 
junior secretary whore responsihiliik-s will include sane 

pneral office duties. Your ijpingd.ilb should be 
approximately SO/55 «wn, and cvxmciKe of wwd for 

windows 60 wosM be beipfUL You JuhjUI have a good seme 
of htunour. be flexible and prepared ut mnk is pen of a small 

ream. Salary oaElZQQOaae piv* «m<m ekin loan. 

Please apply on writing endoaine V: to: Ms M. Ladipo. 
HugiH & Co^ 46 Museum Strum. I «mdon WClA ILY. 

(Strictly No A*euewL 

INTERNATIONAL GROUP 
Based in Brussels seeks a fluent French 

speaking (English mother tongue) 
experienced secretary for the Chairman's 

office. Common sense essential, as wen as a 

practical ability to organise and manage the 
many varied and changing dally tasks. The 
ability to work under pressure and on own 

initiative Is paramount Suitable candidate 
must be adaptable and willing to relocate. 

Travel wffl be required. Excellent terms. 

Send CV to Ref; CD. 

13/15 Davies Street London W1Y 2HQ 

THE TIMES 
The Times is putting together teams for new 
sections aimed at young readers. 

The teams will include journalists, 
researchers (pictures and text), designers 
and secretaries. 

Successful applicants might be working 
currently in television, advertising or 
magazines. 

Piease apply with CV to Peter Roberts, 
Managing Editor, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 

Creme de la Creme 
appears every Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 

Four 
weeks to 
go before 

TIMI S 

Creme 
If9 5 

w* only four 

weeks to go before 

the inaugural Crime 

95, taking place from 

14-16 June 1995 at 

London's Olympia 2, 

places on the 

comprehensive 

seminar programme 

are being booked up 

fast. 

HU I IMI S 

Creme 
'95 

The Industrial 
Society Personal and 

Career Development 

seminars, being 

sponsored by 

Lufthansa, cover a 

wide range of 

personal and work- 

related topics. 
Infohnative 

interviews with 

senior personal 

assistants, including 

Carol Jones, PA to 

Sir John Harvey- 

Jones, will be given, 

as well as 

educational sessions 

on organising 

successful 

conferences, writing 

and presentation 

skills and asserting 

yourself effectively. 

mi •/, ji\U 5 

Creme 
95 

F$ 
or those 

responsible for : 

organising meetings 

and conferences. 

there are a vast: 

number of 

prestigious venues 

and organisations at 

the show. 

Representatives 

from conference 

centres in London, 

Birmingham, 

Leicestershire, 

Portsmouth and 

Edinburgh will have 

information available 

on their facilities. The 

broad range of hotels 

exhibiting at Crime 

include The Berners 

‘Hotel, Castle Ashby, 

Selsdon Park. Six of 

the Best and HBton' 

International. Expotel 

Hotel Reservations, 

Event Unk, Hove 

Hotels Marketing 

Group and the 

Independent Hotel 

Consortium will be 

on hand with details 

of their services. For 

exclusive venues 

further afield. Cyprus 

Premier Hotels and 

Grand Heritage 

Hotels will provide 

advice on the 

foremost venues in 

Cyprus. Europe and 

the USA. 

mi huts' 

Creme 
95 

Critrance to the 

show is free and 

seminars cost £5 

each. To avoid 

disappointment, 

visitors wishing to 

attend specific 

seminars are 

strongly advised to 

book in advance. For 

your free information 

pack, please phone 

0171-782 6874. For 

further information 

on exhibitors, read 

next Wednesday's 

Creme de la Crime. 
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Casting around for solution to fly-by-night’s lure 
Brian Clarke offers some 

helpful hints to the trout 

fisherman seeking to see 

past the clever sales pitch 

It is rubbing-hands-togetber- 

and-choitlug-IQce-Fagin time, 
it is “haw about tins, and isn't 

that a beauty, and if you haven’t 
got a dozen of these it isn't worth 
going” time Spring is the lime 
when tackle dealers see the fly 
fisher coming and offload enough 
coloured nonsenses to stodk a rain 
forest with parakeets. 

1 never did meet a fly fisher who 
was not a sucker for a new fly, any 
more than I ever met a coarse 
fisher who was not a sucker for a 
new float Show me a tackle bag 
and I will show you excess bag¬ 
gage. Do not attempt to lift mine. 

For the old hand who buys 
almost as a tribute to the tackle 
dealer’s dazzling pilch, all of this is 
fair enough. He knows that flies 
for looking at and flies for fishing 
with are veiy different 

For the newcomer or the untu¬ 
tored, it is a different matter. He is 
meat and drink to the trade, and 
they roast him. For the gullible, fly 
choice equals fly bewilderment, 
bewilderment equals sales oppor¬ 
tunity. opportunity equals sales 
pitch, sales pitch equals purchase. 
Naturally, purchase does not equal 
success. 

So where does the trout fisher 
begin stocking up for the new 
season? How does be avoid the 

On a peaceful country backwater, a trout fisherman plies his trade, knowing that the choice of fly can be crucial to success as the season gets under way 

useless and buy the probably 
effective? What are the characteris¬ 
tics of a good dressing? 

The only rules of thumb I know 
apply to dry flies, because trout 
will take all manner of confections 
below the surface. To apply these 
rules it is necessary to understand 
something of the principles of dry- 
fly design. They are based on an 
understanding of what trout seem 
to see when they look at any 
surface fly. 

The best fly designers have 

always known that the best they 
can produce look pathetic com¬ 
pared with the natural insect 
became the differences scream out 
They have also long understood 
that a feeding trout is not compar¬ 
ing natural with artificial and 
looking for differences. 

A trout appears to be pro¬ 
grammed to respond to similar¬ 
ities. If the fish sees a lot of natural 
flies on the water — and natural 
flies of a species tend to appear at 
the same time — it recognises the 

familiar signals they give off It has 
lived all its life by responding to 
such signals. 

The art of the fly-dresser is based 
on this reaction and is not unfike 
the art of the cartoonist When a 
cartoonist shows us certain fea¬ 
tures — often exaggerated — of a 
politician of the day, we respond 
with “Mr Bier, even though the 
strokes on the paper may look 
nothing like Mr Big in reality. 

In designing an effective dry fly. 
the fly-dresser is suggesting and 

exaggerating the signals that a 
natural fly gives when it is viewed 
from below the surface. The natu¬ 
ral fly is on the surface, it has a 
particular colour, it is of a particu¬ 
lar size — and h creates tiny 
impressions in the surface which 
are consistent with all of tins. 
When the trout sees that kind of 
impression, it is likely to rise 
because of these features alone 
every surface insect it has ever 
taken has displayed them. From 
time to time, a particularly wary 

fish may look at a fly longer and 
more carefully, but in the main the 
principal signals are enough. 

It is on the basis of these few 
features alone that the most suc¬ 
cessful dry flies-— for use on rivers 
especially — are designed They 
are flies that match the sizes of 
natural insects — and that mostly 
means flies on hook sizes 18.16.14 
and 12. They are flies that have 
broadly the right colour of dress¬ 
ing on them, which is mostly olive 
or olive-brown, with a few startling 

exceptions. They are flies that have 
little dressing on them because, in 
the main, the natural insects are 
slender and dainty. 

On lakes, the wise fly-designer 
mil take an additional factor into 
account. On rivers, the current 
brings die fly to the fish, but in a 
lake, the (rout must go in search of 
the fly — and so visibility needs to 
be considered. While it does not 
follow that a fish will take a fly 
because it sees rt it is true that no 
fish will take a fly it has not seen. 

Two other important points 
should be noted Unless die fish 
are small and are to be pursued 
with light tackle; fine wire hooks 
should be avoided Although these 
are pushed no end by the trade, 
and most commerrially-a vail able 
dry flies are tied on them, they are 
prone to opening. 

The second point is that the 
hackle for a grad dry fly should 
extend only as for as the gape of the 
hook, or a fraction beyond it Most 
shop-bought artificials are tied 
uath hackles as large as flue- 
brushes. They project two, three 
and four times the width of the 
gape, do not give off signals 
consistent with natural flies mid so 
make it less likely that a fish will be 
deceived If a fish does come up. 
the extra baggage makes it less 
likely that the fish win be hooked 
Short-fibred hackles are more ex¬ 
pensive than long, because there 
are many fewer ofthem—but they 
are worth the outlay. 

And so, go forth and buy wisely. 
And examine everything that the 
wheeler-dealer offers you like a 
fish. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES SUPER SECRETARIES ... . .. ; . . COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

BORN Secretary with fluent 
French and German lor 3 bony 
management comuUants. Tanut | 
lo perm only, To LIBK + over¬ 
time pay. Multfltngual Services 1 
fee com 0171 836 3794 

COMMERCIAL Lawyer 
(German} of renowned practice 
Is looking for efflctenl Secretary 
able to audio-type In German 
and CngHsh. To CtaOK. 
Multilingual Sere-Ires rec con 
0171 B36 3794 

DICKENS fan?; Sec/P A .with fiu- 
eni German, rningdi. experi¬ 
enced and mature, to work In 
Rochratar (or-Joint MO. cCtOK. 
MuUUngoal Services rec cons 
OITLMS 3794 

FLEMISH TnuuOnior (French 
Flemish) for long term temp 
booking. Exd Rues 0171 287 
0424 Languago BecruMmeni 

FRANKFURT . DM 60000 
BENS Opportunliea lo worn (or 
2 malar players m central 
Frankfurt. EnoUsh MT stan¬ 
dard. fluent German ant 
fiOwpm typing essential- Excel 
lent career opportunities. Please 
cad Acnim at BOYCE nn in 
glial Pin 287 6060 

FRBNCH opfc PA/eec (Eng MT) to 
2 MDV of mu city eo. Fun 
Involved rote coonunaann 
bum office. From C21K + exes 
PCk- LM ACP» 0171 930 tail 

BILINGUAL PEOPLE 
Global Ranking £19,000 + Exec Bens 

™ Top Irwomml Bufc SKfcS |WlsVH COOfidCBI MAA wUl 
HUNGAKIAN/POLBH/R USSIAN/SPANBH ot FRENCH http 
for a variety of (fifibotf position. Mutt haw eicdlaiL'SccxcUiial 
drills A be able to «mk on own imtikfivefr c ' olf* % 

Talking Japanese £38,000 + Bens 
Investment House in the City seeks an EagBsb M/T Sec with fluent 
Japanese lo work for newly appointed abrirtmm. Lott of Ttrictjfl 
French - Legal Eagle £I«X» - Ban 
TreodV Upmarim SoBriton in the Wed font icds a Reach 
Speaking Legal Sec to work for 2 So&citOTS. Loti of AencbEariaan 
and invoJvOTeni! 
Fas typing/aodio cneotiaL 

Marketing Asst - French £18,000 
[pttntMional Go in &i5dkl seeks an eapcriractri marketing Ast (2 
yon min) to be No 2 to the Marketing Dneesot Totally involved 
m Prtgw^MiaRgcmqn/Rochia Speciflanious, 

Stop Ren - French A hafom Spfcg secretary. Temp P/T French 
Set If you have lafiiyi do not testate to call ns. 

Phase call BBtagori I I GaUra Sgam; Umdaa WIR 3AP 
so 0171 237 16S& tox 0171 2*7 MM. 

LANGUAGE RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LIMITED 

FRENCH - PA/Scc (S/H Ess) for Dir of US Investment 
Bank. Energetic, confident person, exd org skills. 
Proactive role with gd prospects £22K + Bens + 0/T. 

ITAJLIAN/SPANISH - Bi/Trifingpal Sec to Mklg. Do¬ 
or major bank. Fast typ/W4W, team spirit A initiative 
ess. £I8-21K + Best. 

GERMAN - Bilingual Sec for trading floor in 
City Bank. Hectic, dynamic Div, high Jang 
content. E16-18K. 

SPANISH - Bilingual Team See for major investment 
bonk. Banking ffp, W4W, Excel fits. £18K + Bens. 

FRENCH - Bilingual Secs for Banking. Charities. 
Mngmt Cons, Sates Admin. Consumer Products. 
lnoer/Outer London. £13-20K+. 

JAPANESE - Bilingual Asst. Settlements Exp. Int 
Bank, 6 mth contract £lfiK+. 

Tel: 0171 287 0424 Fax: 0171 437 4141 

Viva Las Vegas! 
German/Italian 

£20,000 Package 

Are you ready lo stake your claim and 
win the jackpot? If so I am currently 
looking for three glittering secretaries 
to join a top US Investment Bank. 
Deal your cards and prove your worth 
in a hectic environment supporting 
busy analysts/traders. If you are 
already working as a secretary and are 
ready to make a move, then roll the 
dice and call me TODAY. Gabrielle 
Cousins 0171 434-4512 

Crone Corkill 
Multilingual 

G8MMAN fm Accurate mem 
■anr with tanm of urgency 
required M wmm mndor- 
level loom of throe on corp- 
Ftnanra dnL of international 
tank. Do are involve: typing of 
reports/ Dreaootatlcm. mato- 
tkm .work, diem IMno, have) 
and dttrtee amngetnotut. Fast 
typing 60wpov+. fiionhand 
90*. and Mioft Word, (tar way 
dowo reoenttei. Age 30-46. Sal¬ 
ary to £19.000 ♦ Bona. Pla cafl 
JanMIUr on 0171 434 4512. 
Crone Gorkin Multi lingual Rec 
_ 

GERMAN anidng senior socre- 
Biy with S/M 90wpm. Entfub 
Mr standard-and 5 years uerr 
tarlal axnsHana (age 30*-), (or 
Inn merchant bank. Tymno do 

would . rail naxtbio 
laaimdayar who enlciys work¬ 
ing In buay role, £ 19.000 + «- 
caflsnt bens. CM Mutual* on 
0171 2S7 6060 at BOYCE 
BnJNGOAL. 

mCHMOND JUwakto), 
GESMAN+FRENCH Experi¬ 
enced Board Level PA/etc 
required to loin successful Euro¬ 
pean CunauHsncy to nw«1 
Churman and Chief Executive. 
Ml* your fluency in German 
and French you will liaise with 
top JnlcnwtkHial cUenis end 
ofBees tn Europe and be respon¬ 
sible for overseas vidian. 
Micrtnaft ward for windows 
essential, shorthand pnar. Sal¬ 
ary £20000. FIs can Jennifer 
on 0171 434 4512. Owe 
Ontkm MuBMngusi Wee. Ostia. 

GCRMANVkai German bO 
sec/adntin aonoftt for mvotvad 
* duDcraiw tales, in prsstt- 
gtauaflnanee eoV. Aga: 20-SOk. 
Bale eqtdv to £2SK. The 
Language Spedaitats. Merrew 
Am* 0171 499 3939 __ 

GERMAN turns. Orman t*V 
FA/Admtn m work on l-l am 
far msdln ao. Svsi sreactive sec 
leaking lo devetap career. 
««£. Language Spedauaia. 
Merrew Am Ql7t 499 3939 

GERMAN bO PA la MG. 
Buccearttd antdlranN will ba 
aged oO+ asm have a proadtva 
A mature approach. E15K- The 

Any 0171 499 3939 
GHMAN sphg PA exBit OPP With 

WR. gynandc. bat-mwim fadv 
lon oo. bnmtvamv + irtepw. 
M lang ndv sowpm c2tuc 
Link Aunts 0171 379 0333 

HUNGARIAN/ POUSH/ RUS- 
StAN Cl 8000 Senior mcrMhry- 
Wret End OOwpra can CPC 
0171 430 9021 rec n» 

JAPANESE - Faaanattng rale 
cotnMning nmOni sacretarM 
NdBa with enramumd Japa¬ 
nese. supporting the head of nds 
bugr ndtng dept and Ids team. 
Engdsn M/T osasntM. as row 
involves proof reading mo cor¬ 
recting documents- Lois uf cB- 
ont ltatson. To ODJOOO aao + 
benoflts. Appointments BHjui- 
gungs 0171 734 3380_ 

LATIN 1 American otvtsMn Of 
huernMIonal Bonk urgently 
seek secretary won fluent Scary 
isiv itonon one ideally Oemw 
or Portuguese CsOhengh two of 
mesa Nsaan would suonos). 
snorOumd BOwpm and a prnfes- 
Bkmal manner lo work for their 
new Italian Executive m east¬ 
ing new venture. Tygtng 60 
wpn. Salary £21.000 + bonus 
+ benefits, ao Manuels on 
0171 287 6060 at BOYCE 
BttJNOUAL _ 

PAMS: French roA PA lo VP. 
30-40 m Ftunni End** 
(UK/US exp essenOaO for ares- 
notous co. Oumotna oarsonaUty 
A menial nanny, wp 66 wpnw- 
200-250 KF + bens. Can SBf 
Rac Cons on 0171 504 6445/ 
Parts 1-44 63 02 57 Fax: 0171 
684 1824/Farts 144 63 08 59 

PA hi Finance Director £18- 
19.000. Age mM but 20k. True 
PA position ssstuttaa FO of mu 
CO. French and/or SmuWi may 
ba used to Hatsewltti their Euro¬ 
pean ofneos • although up 
admin/aac skills are the main 
reauu-emenu lo aef up Proce¬ 
dures. hartanwnl systepm etc.. 
A-level education. fitsi 
windowB/sgrsadBlwets needed, 
con Hodge Rutnameat 0171 

PORTUGUESE speaking PA 
cfiidN aae * bens sougM by 
large Csty-boaed bank. Min 2 
yvars1 Pa/mc satpartatce 
required. Typing 50 Wpm + 
w/Windows essential. Age: 
20*4. Tbe Language Busnae 
0171 379 3189 tree com! 

AVOID 
THE 

HUMDRUM 
£12K-£14K 

Dying to use join- brains 
and business iimlikff as 
well « your secretarial 
training in i mulliZzngiNt 
environment? We need a 
resourceful Secretary/ 
Assurant to work for two 
Consultants, with quality 
language stalls and 50 
wpm typing. 

Multilingual. tti 

Dilmgiiasec 
PART OF B1LlNGUAQR_OU_P 

l W55V-dtma £19^06 

.... 

COP 

£X8^H 
i. EwRaw pniiwnirr we. ddl 

■.. tmi-Akt ShrtfDiM30*Ba45i(tiri_ 

Krastat»ABte«^Oa.l4S|i«aBe.SNWli 

_M u ijaiiy |tvfH. 

£Hfl" 

GERMAN 

Tet Ol“ 4936446 REC CONS Fmc M71493 0168^_ 

SrmNGKOURHE with German 
- Tired of communna Inko 
London? Tho MD of kmb- Infsr- 
naMofiN wanpuy Is looking dor 
a fluent Gentian-veaklng 
PA/Oeueiaiy. lo support Mm 
and help run Oils Kenl-bacod 
offlea. Voty atttonomoiB/ 
Involved rote, as he h out of the 
office GO* of him. Own trans¬ 
port m tonal To £19.000 see 
+ brnrtHm .Appointments B*■ 
Language Oi7r 734 3350 

SPANISHVa‘ SSkjOOO- 
Buoer raGo ssaiuilng high flying 
Chatman of large International 
on company. Must be hue 10 

. travel, suit confluent profes¬ 
sional who Is an excellent com- 
raumcsior and has pravtota 
similar level expert,nee. BO/55 
ft-wp skills- Please can 0171 
637 3212 Summsre by Two 
Reel unmem Oonsuttawa._ 

SPANISH Sfktng/EnNIsta 
m'tongoa PA. SW3 - £20.000+ 
(nefll. CtndetiL ndtaMe PA lo 
coowniuue bOMnwa A private 
dhtts of ehlnf axec. toll nan- 
nrofli making orftmHnnoti. FXf 
work&ig conditions. Mrs 
PlbfaM 0171 259 6999 
BeanawtOP Bur ■ 

12,500. American managemani 
consultants igoclaBsliio In the 
world of (tmdnttttng ciatsuny 
seeks a “one in a mBUcn-* tanm 
player to work with the Office 
Hanaoar. DutNa are varied and 
cnauengmo/rteaity pud small 
Boom atmnigihero la West End. 
offleu. Owman/SwadMi 
bonus- Typing SOwpm. Can 
Gordon Yales Canauflants on 
0171 493 8787, 

ADMINtSTItATOR/PA ror 
■man International consattODcy 
in Mayfatr. needs to be edf-mo- 
UvaletL computer Utsrats and 
numerate. Contmendog July 
*95. Send ClTs to U 
darkaan. The Portland Group, 
a mrenniBL London wtx lltfl 

A PA opportunity In small SW5 
family afllcs. Httngual. Fox CV 
0171 8510756 (ref F-AlbuchW 

A name to watch out fbrl Young 
p R opersUon baaad eci mh 
tatented team Sac. Extensive eh 
sni Usalan. CapNMa communi¬ 
cator with proven sec skills. 
Salary c. £17k. Gail Sua Cooks 
WaauCnvent oiti 365 8038 

A SMALL trading 
requires a secretary with abort 
hand. Must bp self ntouvaissr 
and have good command .pC: 
written Entuh. Ptaass sent 
yeor.CV M Lnd Inirmsnnnsli 
95 HWa Street KOistngirti. 
Lnnaon W» 450._. 

AUDIO Secretary inuIdled 'to 
wort M senior partner levalbx a 
well astabHsIMd West End pro- 
fsartnnal practice. You win poa- 

secretarial 
be oompessu an WordPerfect 
At A demonstrate a profm 
slonal approach to you* wort. 
3Bhrwfrt.Ai*t—antaavtren- 
mem A 4 ween, paid annual 
leave. Salary e£i7.000 ^a. 
Plcaae send fun tv. Me The 
Thoas Box No 6416. PO Box 
3585. Vtegtnla St- London El 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LANGUAGE MATTERS 
FRANKFURT c£Z7K + superb bens 
German Ming PA/sec (Eng MT) tor sm sec rate ki Inn xg. 25-35. 
Exd opp for true European. 
FRENCH LINKS c£18K + tarn 
French asst/sec (Eng MT) to Avlp syndications rote in Wl bank. 
Gd admln/lwsan slaRs ess. Grt scope- 25+ 
GERMAN TRADING e£23K . 
Gemtan Ming sec lor bating area ot testing mu tank, 
confident bssCs role. 2yrs-f exp. 23+ 
PRBMIER POST c£15K + boas 
Oidstanding oops lor gd 2nd lubber sets (Broths' exp) with Eng MT 
ft sec Quafs for 3 cunts In leisure, man cons ft banking. Z1+ 

Teh 0171 930 T8TT (Rec Core) Fax 0171 92S 0056 

BANKING AN8 LANGUAGES! 
(FRENCH OR SPANISH OH E EUROPEAN) 

TO £18,750 + HERS 
Fora- naw Bacrstartid opporttsAlmi have artaan to loin tha 
tnveslnisftt banking team at Mb presdgtoua Wgst end 
Marehant Sank. Two posttlora wflh fegneh. ono wtti 

and ora reqwlng edtior Ruatien. Pofcrii or 
m. Engdah to momMongue dtd. Mki two yeera* 

. Sac axperisnea wUt Wtadawg &-Sl/Wwata. Good 
typing. Age mid 2&s + 
20 Badfoid Shoec. Covasd Oanlaa. loadaa WC2E RHP 
Tot 0T71-379-31M Ffoc 0177-379-0824 

C13-20K 
Whether you an a top-ctsas PA or a coIoob Navgr. whaHnr you 
havu gained intpertencs or have asporfanco to gain, whetnar 
you hew conMant iHe to buH on or wM> to bulaig} eonlMM 
skBs. K you am ready K> maka tha non, than aril ua now. 

'hawaarida Wacrerentty 
MamatlonN Mams lor 

i ranga of oppofkdikkai urith a wtaiy of 
onddataa wHi aanfhl trainkig. a 

high standard at Ranch and In aoma cased, commarekri 
experience abroad. 

London 0171-5B4 6446 Paris: 1-44 S3 02 57 

EXECUTIVE PA - FLUENT SPANISH 
£25400 

join the Chaimo of ibii Iurt tradiag ca bawd Bear Fulb«a, aad 
pratide £aU PAmpportM well u tac four raedkot imctpasooil 
Grills. Opponmatr » k»d wuorai. You will hm at leaf 5 yean 

' kvd PA c 
■kill, 

yyRapi 

PUBLICATIONS SECRETARY FLUENT 
SPANISH £19,000 + excellent bens. 

Exceflem oppommUy m join SpaaiA ntaO team of mowflri 
lmmaiun bank. Yon wffl umi four age prottudn* repara, 
pmefreuEng as «eB at otganuiag to sema bcoy tfisrirt. Varid 
mil a bright indttvidusl wkh at lean 3 yran »Lcreisri»l experience 

‘ “ ' ' ' 'm 1 
..winw aad 

Age 15*. Si Maria 

GERMAN ANDSHORTmND to £21,000 

An oppemaiiy bra arisen far a brigbr wemsty tridr Getaan 
tortotul SOwpa for mating new in Banpian bnk- 
TaeM ran i brigia indMctanl wbo thrives on woridag In a hay 
nan enrifooinf tn. Yon iriD lum fliant Gcbbn 
agiiiiwinnil dflh and be miMowri toaotintteai 
covnonsidH. cat" • 

Tefctn 2*7 6*9 Fsn #71494 4652 

ARCHITECTS/Intertor 
ere require secretary <» Mn 
theta- team. Would suit . 
with A levels and 1/2 years 
(Dtpencnca. Salary £13.000 no. 
Pleane annty sendma CV to 
Jonas LarnbeD ArctUMCtura m 
Dcaign. Unit 16. 
Deck. 25-37 Pantgma Road. 
London. SWtl 4NP. 

niMMO * Bona. PA lg Chief 

BUs pretL (Man Co. based tn 
Holland Pit. needs an cap. 8/M 
Sac. Work for a charming n 
hi a aaauc PA rate. Rusty 
shorthand but piod grurtiulul 
skins and a strong sense of 
humour. Aae 22-40 yis. InstgH 
Dec. Tata 0171 379 5179. 

c£20j000 Chief exec of tog PR 
Co rro*s a bright sec/pa wHh 
sense of humour A an outgoing 
personality: S/H 90 wpn* rain + 
exoaUeoi tyn: aga JOlsh. Nonna 
ton, RCC 0171 222 £091 

DIAMONDS. PA to Chasrman of 
■man family nnmmrni based In 
Hsaaorn-SkfOi 100/70. WPS.1. 

. 30-40. £21X00 Directors' Sac- 
rwarlw 0171 029 9323. . 

CHARITY £14K to North London 
, .aesks flexible and snssgatlc 

Mmrinnt to wort akmgHda 2 
. ?qf US JOu actuis. Yoor rate wfll 
.{bvare. IwSMng with 
. ABriraint- the gdmfnlstrerton 

tor ErooHashoosw pwkdi and 
Ualstng won MPj -asad the 
Media. You shared atlas' varl- 
.ety. working wee on your own 
tnyunfvc and as part or a tom. 
YipWffl need at ton 6 months" 
tegrt -estpartoos along wuh 

. proOcleot cntnnulsr skms and a 
/mnfiman of SOwpm ahotthand. 

• For further details tdnass am- 
tot Anoew MorUmw Bsc 
ConS) on 0171 207 7788 

DORKING PA for CEO of large 
sarvuw company- SWDs90/60. 
Word/Excel. 26-35 £18.000 
Dtreciors* Socrefarlcs 

0171 629 9303 _ 
DYNAMIC tnteraMlonoi corpo- 

law * professional recepoonlst 
for then- City office. OrasS raU 
ror someone wanting la bacama 
truly Involved. High oratty 

Typing SOwpm. Salary iSjOOO. 
rw« Gordon Yatea CfiMUtURk 
0171 499 5787. _ 

E1B-22JMO tECZ> ■ Very unkma 
mu far a ponraod psufosskmal 
PA/Sec/Administrator lacco- 
rate s/h 8t»+). Working Mr fam¬ 
ily brokers. 60S* of your time In 
MS working for nod wuh 
extremely prune vips. There¬ 
fore a presen Ot utmost dlocre 
Uon. madbOlly and imarty 
dependable is nudad. We guar, 
ante* there Isnt another rein 
like this, so can us tryou*ra2ll- 
40 with good senlor/sK exp. 
Maine Tartar rac nons 0171 
734 7341_._ 

EX errata opportunity for confi¬ 
dent. hardworking secretary 
with at least 6 mouths' wort 
experience tn wort In a fast 
moving Financial Printing 
Company with tuna chip eflants. 
You must be IkBdMa. with a 
good S.O-H- axoeltol commu¬ 
nication (UUs and 80 wptn typ¬ 
ing are atooflal. For further 
daraila. ptosa can Angara mop 
tuner on 0171 287 77B8. 

Aset/(30-40) 
£20.000+ CnecO. repartJng to 
dtrecur gen of n mu federa¬ 
tion. Would suit graduate (no* 
cm) with good argenlMng Me co- 
onthuUng rtine A ability lo 
work on own project*. 8H 
useful hot computer literacy 
re. Mu Prosser 0171 289 
6999 “ 

FRENCH 
IM*1 
ftm. PA Cultured 24-56. PhOfD 
Ref. CV: Martnafc da Laytayette 
3108 M St. NW, Washington 
D.C. 20007 

IF You regtdre a _ 

PAk for Manaatm Duectocs 

s. Tal 0171 229 8776 
ur write to us at Prestige Secre¬ 
taries. 282 Westboorne park 
Road. Loudon Wll 1LJ_ 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 
Hopiicd to join our busy team 

in in eoehllelwfl private 
medical practice t— —*4 in 

FoDram. lmendt ia people^ 
anhuMan end Koysky ail 

ereewtiel ltpHir.1 leyei*'nre 
not ncccreorj. Salary 215^)00 - 

£17,000. 

4pp(y in writing + CV M 
Practice Msnurr. 2j) Raima 

goad, London, SW6 4B/. 

HfGH Profile pjl urg roq Dy 
famous wi Media Co. for var¬ 
ied and Involved rote, career 
mouai 90 s/h and 60 worn wp. 
raa. To £20000 + bam. CaB 
CF. agy OlTI-879 3939. 

Gonstdtancy 
raqulres self-motlvatad woe- 
tasy to help run this bray omen. 
Pwrilsmhsiai environment 
when you «D handle a variety 
of admin and seravtulal duties 
inrtudJng w ooutvtiilloo wi 
SldUc 60 wpm typing, and WP 
knowledge are essential 
SPfcadstiaeta preferable. Age. 
23+. Salary lo £17.500. masse 
rail Vanessa MnchaU on 0171 
390-7000. Crone OortUI Rec 
Cana 

LEISURE £llLQQO + Bonus. Tn»- 
ttmonal secretary sought fDr 
charming AseMonl company 
Secretary of famous pic. Good 
1:1 role. 80/56 wpm A W4W 
essendaL Pis— caD oin 637 
3212 Staiuiiets By Two 
RecnUunant o—1—4. 

_l ‘ShKT* 
ratorr Mayfair £2CMWO Ptosa 
obU Sheila Childs Rsa-ultmmt 
0171 437 3111 

ASSISTANT 
ctrea £19X300. FoDowtng 
aimanmu tha MD of am InlL 
ensaora flsvku do. needs an 
enthustotle Trainee. Oct 
tnvotwd la an a—os of Mar- 
baara. Report in me MD. attend 
meetings, own protects, pnoduc- 
thmeoutraL 33 srrs-r ndn. 3yrs 
commercial exp, typ. and wrt>. 
mo —my. Would nun current 
Tnttnee Accormt Ssac. or Man. 
keOnu Eec/AssriL who ran 
hattafle much moral Insight Rec- 
Tet 0171 379 5179. 

PA For Sports Management/ 
MarkctUH Oo. In Richmond. 
Mrai have rnoUvaUon. peoura 
anus. W4W + Excel. Sat Nag. 
0181 332 6026 

NO Praam - Flodole PA req to 
loin mull, friendly co Ko work 
for charming MJD- No S/H 
neoded but excellent typ A M 
manner ess. A8e 28-36M10171 
222 "”91 Norma Skemp rec' 

PBISONNEL to £16^00 aae. 6 
■nlty leave contract 

for bright team playing secre¬ 
tary for HJL Manager of Hvoty 
young “go getttuor wi com¬ 
pany. 60 typing A W4W cssen- 
UoL Age 30 max- Please ran 
0171 637 3212 Summers By 
TWu Heendtmenl Consultants 

PRACTICE SECRETARY 
Required for Chartered Archi¬ 

tects & Surveyors dose 10 
Waterloo. General Office 
Ad in frustration. Word tar Win¬ 
dows and axcallanl audio and 
cow typing aUDa necessary. 
Salary negotiable. Parking 
available. Apply 0171 735 
2071 for detans 

PUMI Officer urg req by World 
Pmtous WI Madia Oo. FDU 
paced environment, involved 
rate. Rubs Office/relevant 
media or PJL experience roe- 
50 wpm wp. for own work. 
CJE2O.00O + bens. Can CF. A«y 
0171-379 3939 osap. 

PROPERTY PA. Small Part 
Lm baMd nro—lliMTTrm 
requirro experienced. Uvety and 
commntad peraoo to cope wfih 
everything. Experience or 
W4W and Excel areanUM. SaF 
ary AAE. Please rtno Gillian 
0171 491 6844. NO Aoencto. 

0171 437 3111 
•RG/Aamudstrator needed for 6 

primarily 

__ arrtuvlna 
Word/Excel 
advantage- To K16.000 pro 
rata. Ptow can 01 Ti 637 3212 
Sumnwra By Two RecrulinMni 

SECBEfARY required for busy 
plastic surgery practice In Har¬ 
ley Street, must be emn tenced 
tn Ward for Windows and PC 
Salary Cl 6.500, Plane Rapty 
tn Box No 6373_ 

LOVE 
PROPERTY? 
£13-£17,000 

We have 4 variety or I 
briffiant secretarial jobs [ 
for some of London's bui | 
known propci 
companies. Post lions 1 

range from college leaver | 
leva to experiac 
secretarial lcveL If you are 
wdl presented and want to 
goto wodeand have fan at 
tbe «ae lime then riiic is 
an opportunity ihal can't 
be refosed. 50wpm/W4W. 

Anderson Hosre 
Associates 

01718248821 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

2 EXPERIENCED LEGAL SECRETARIES 
CENTRAL LONDON 
SALARIES £19,500 

(1) Working (or a panrar ki our General Property Dejwtment 
- BttHy to bandte eontfBytndng procedure Important. 

(2] Working tor a panrar In ota- LUgatkm Department. 

You ahoiid nave Wortpertec! 5.1 fluency, be a lsam player 
and enthusiastic. 
Please send C V to W. J. Rtcterd. Part Nekton Thompaon 
OuarreH, 1 Bel Yard London WC2A 2JP. 

No Agencies. 

SENIOR Secretary/ 
AJMstran. We are a firm 
Cnartarad Snrvfjmrt speclfl- 
raUy looking for an ex net let md 
and mature aosManl lo help 
two Senior Direct ora tn enutp 
of our Praftokmal and Valua¬ 
tion Deportments. If you 
hard working, adept aoralMs- 
Ifgfor Wttl RWllefif fRi— 
caHai sums, who raa cope wttb 
any ctiancnge. a varied won 
load and have thr ahfHty to 
wort (an under pleasure, we 
would like to hear from yoa. 
You must be pnoflctol In Word 
Perfect 6.0 for wtadowa. Non- 
smoker preferred, if you are 
tniereated In this position, 
please oppiv hi writing defalUng 
why. together with tan C.V., 
glvtag dMam of your current 
salary package lac Lyn Eden. 
York Montague. 11 Kmt Place. 
London WIR 1 AG. Strictly No 
Agencies Please. 

W-2. £16^00. Sec. 3&-SO-S. with 
ah. tar head of trade amocto- 
tlon. CS» Ol 714397001 Secre¬ 
taries Pto roc cons_ 

THE intenuUonal Yacht Racine 
-OYRUL the 'world -'gov 

ernlng body tor satlltig raoulra a 
secretafy' to tout Itwtr. mntt 

-team, would suit pmxraged'. 
15-22 with one to two yearn 
experiepce. A knowledge of ond 
Interest Id snntng would 
attvanragsotB. Salary £13.000 
pa. Please write ndMitg your 

■CV to : onto Manager, rvmj. 
27 BTOOd wnlL Waterloo, 
London 6EI 9PL 

TEMPTING TIMES 

AVAILABLE? Sound aecretonal 
sterns? Dilhususac. nrxU+e 
Tamnorarles hi demondl Ptss 
can Sue Cooke Recruitment 
0171 SH 0053. 

FIRST Class Secretaries required 
for lend and short term tipi 
merit* hi Central London wun 
atrtmr gocerrunv body Skills 
required ana Word 4 Window* 
6.0. EXcaL and MS E-4UIL 
Trointnu ran ba provided far 
the right candidates, tn return 
wo atfpr continuity of work, 
security, flusthntiy so weU as an 
excHip.il benefits package and 
free craesfrairuno. Far more 
oetom cau Murk MCVefcjh. 
Manpower PLC Ol 71 831 8582 
tDnp AUFl_ 

RBULTIMATE ridlh currently 
needed by Gordon Yates. Lon¬ 
don's longest cstabushod temp 
team. Please call 0171 493 
srar. _ _ 

POWERPOINT suns currently 
needed by Gordon Yates. Lon¬ 
don's longest established temp 
learn. Please ran 0171 493 
5787. __ 

RCC2PT10HIST CIS.BOO. free 
lunch + pd hols etc. 6 nub mal 
cover Stunning offloas. fun 
crowd. Esc todi/wu + sure 
rec/UU «P ta Beale Wp nee 
tar m&i overload NEXT 
EtWHPyrasut 0171 287 3665 

TEMPS Are you the bast In your 
league with a titan! for a duta- 
lenae? Liaise your suns In 4 
variety of encretartal onsian- 
manta throughout uw summer 
paying exceBoni rates. Gan All- 
son urgently on 0171 377 6777 
MjdtoMn Mjn Rac Ltd 

COURSES 

COMPUTER 
TRAINING 

from 

per day! 

QuarkXPress 
WordPerfect 

Windows xWe 
Word6 /offer 

far our \ Excel / one ft 
FREE \ efcL. /two day 
bfodUB»\ / courses 

MERTON TRAINING 

0181 944 1492 
ICCm ni :.-dc- 7uti3a 

Uefluai TiaMng sxMa tn pmnots 
ttabtang sod smpioynisnt 1 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

Wfeare kxtkiai for a hvdy. <vdl | 
educated, idhBMivMtd 
non nidi WPoperienor to , 

| oocfc in out tusy Nanny Afcoy 
IB. 

3«P 
PlrtKScaJ yourCV wiiha 

hand mined letter la 
Occasional A Permanent 

Nan rocs. 2 Cromwell Place. 
Londofi SW7 2JE or Er 10 

0171 389 4966 ‘ 

COLLEGE Loavnr £12000 Ideal 
first job In sales & marketing 
fun leam 60% typing 40% 
ndntan eOwpni CUD CPC 0171 
430 9021 rac cons 

COLLEGE Leaver. Prostlgtom 
City Property Co. C11USOO + 
otretlenl opportUttaUss * bene¬ 
fits. 4&wsm/70wMn shd. 
Ptose can Anna at Harriet 
Cabb Roouttment 0171 222 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

CHELSEA To £14.000. Wort 
locally for busy, private prap- 
arty co. do typing req*d and fun 
training itaven. a sense of 
humour combined with excel¬ 
lent uitdi and presentation 
BsaonttaL Anderson Hoaro 0171 
824 8821 (roe canal 

EXECUTIVE 
HECLPIWN1SH /HOSTESS 
£17K- A coy Executive Search 
OoDpany bused m the most 
ariuteihg ofrtces seeu -a warm. 
proftolonal.ncePtohM Who 3s 
Immaculately presented with a 
positive helpful awtuds. Greet 
tag of wttors. answering the 
■phone, overflow typing and the 
preparation of Ugtu lunches 
makes this a super varied rotet 
TeL Diane FUxgerald 0171 285 
1656 tatty)_ 

BATTERSEA Enernefir lettings 
negotiator required for busy 
wan esuttahhed onto 

0171 924 2636 

LIVELY Rendontlal Leffings 
negnttaior req*d Wll. Small 
friendly nfitee. Good tel man¬ 
ner. exp preferred. Own car tms. 
Salary aae. 0171 221 2461. 

ADMINISTRATION 

OFFICE Administrator required. 
Busy WI Estate Agents, salary 
£11X00 PJL Telephone 0171 
487 4333 

MEAD roespaoMst £18.000 + 
BcnsfUs. Run the recepaon arsu 
of Ihto tnta PR co and take fun 
reanonataiity for 4 staff and the 
smooth running of the area 
Relevant experience unctuding 
supervisory skfflei are essmnal. 
Aged late 20b - late SO"s. 
munacutato appearance 
needed Coll Hodge Recruit 
mernl 0171 629 8868 _ 

HEAD Receptionist to HLOOO 
aae. International PR company 
seeks senior level gnashed 
racnpUomst with previous 
sunervtsery experience. Would 
sun a real "peont* persoa** with 
excellent communlcaMon skills, 
tsax S/Brd. Age 27-36 max. 
Ptose can 0171 637 3212 
Summers By Two Rccrullnianl 
Consul tarns _ 

PROMOTIONS £10000. Cxcci- 
lent nm fob in mortcetang com- 

Need an 

CPC 0171 ago 9021 rec cons 
RECEPTION) ST/ Secretary US 

Co - housahnid name - nr 
Martlet Arch. Must hove s/M 
exp and be comp menu 
ic35wpn<) but as Impartaita Is 
an energetic and wining ast- 
1 rate. Varied admin duties, sal 10 
£ 16.000 - Age lo 90. Please call 
King A Totocn RecroUmenl 
0171 629 9648 _ 

RECEPTWNtST £15. plus BUPA 
+ nonOconl pensfaa tn leafy 
Blocansbury. WP/CrtMng. MOB* 
edOwpm. good presentation, 
■tangle French lawful. Age 20- 
32 can King A Tobrn Rocndi- 
mem 0171 629 9648 _ 

RECtoTKMUST 3 mill 
super friendly co. Busy very 
varied role, typing 30+ wpm. 
c£i 6.000 pro raia Sun aSah. 
Can King A Tobrn RecruUmem 
0171 629 9648 _ 

Head Receptionist 
c£18,000 

Top PR Co raq a profession ai, 
frientDy. Senior Receptionist 
with admin sfoU&trnmao- 
utetiy pros ft wall spokan 
witti exp of siftwrvisng 
othefs. Age 2W0yre. 

Nona Skeaaf Rec 
v «71222 5iB1 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

DO YOU Speak American? Our 
new brach office In Cobham. 
Surrey needs a second lull-dm* 
or pan-thne admtnlstralor. 
Dealing mainly with American 
expatriates, you must be com- 
outer lunrstap and abte lo work 
under your own inMiaMve. Coil 
The Amcrtran Agency on 
01932-867002 __ 

GRAD Racruftnuxta OfOcer C17K 
+ Bens Recnutmant & on gnlno 
support of grad, trainees for lop 
financial co. V. busy varied rale 
wwi rate, prospects Grad won 
2yr» related exp NEXT Emltaoy- 
numl 0171 287 3665_ 

MAD Supervisor £20K+ Bens. 
Career role eupervrano me run¬ 
ning of the grad trainee process 
of an tan 00. win sun a wad 
with 4 yr» aupvrvsorv exp. 
NEXT EMPLOYMENT 

0171 287 9665_ 

8W1. Wsil spoken. presenUHtae 
parson to deal with cUente 4r all 
sales enquiries. Previous 
tatosahn/mkUno exP ess. DM 
sal pfcge Mra Prosser 0171 259 

ADMIN ASST. 
Upto £12,000 

Oa tfw bal Adnria Sec 
needed for Bviijr team. 

'SagM--for sjvdJvanent & 
'tming n 0 peopfo-orientad 
environment. 50 *pa & WP 
dtik. 
CaH 0171 377 6777 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

8.800. Highly rewarding recep¬ 
tion role working 0 day* a week 
Dorn 8.SCUm . 1 jcpn within a 
friendly onvtromneita. Eeteb- 

m 
company raoutres a profes¬ 
sional. w*n presented recvptton- 
hd to Holer with clients, take 
moorages and answer the 
switchboard- Call Gordon Yates 
OonBUMnnts on 0171 493 57187. 

FILM WORLD - snxauny wuh 
relevant experience Mayfair 
100/60 ■ £10.000 Shalla Childs 
HDuultaueni 0171 437 5111 

ANOTHER pair of hanra tar 
weal end company In Leisure 
industry. 3 day* par week. 
cCT.OOD. If you have pood typ¬ 
ing aldlte. ore computer literate, 
team touted and enjoy audio 
typing, call Part Time division. 
Angela Mortimer pic (Hec Cons) 
on 0171 814 0800 tar this and 
other praHjons. 

PRESTIGIOUS Investment Bank 
based In the Broadgale area of 
the Cuy requires an evening 
■errniBTy In wort approx. 4- 
8pm. 6 day* a week. Must have 
good sccnmulBl experience, fau 
typing. exrrlleii! Mkrosoft 
Word 4 window* 16.® and 
PowerPoint un advantage). 
n®p/h. if you are tnterested. 
please contact Susannah Copley 
at Crone OorkfU on 0171^90 
7000 BJja.p._ 

PART-TIME Mature secretory/ 

puny m BaRerseo. Mud hove 
good tetephooo manner and be 
conservant in Microeofl word 
6. 20 hour*/ week lo sull. 
Apply wtth cv to SMdeiey 
Landscapes Ltd. 2 Paimenton 
Court. Palmerston Way. 
London swaoAJ_ 

MOPTIM Small Oty Stock 
brokers require an experienced 
recopMontst/toleptiPitaBt lo man¬ 
age Uie switchboard and meet 
and greet riwmix. Salary A.AX- 
Hours 1.307.00pm Please tele¬ 
phone Kate Hodsoo. 0171 390 
7000 CCA Rec Cans. 

RECemOSI £7280+ Bans. Hr* 
1-8.30 Man-Fri. top Inn city 
Ca. Basic typing nee for min. 
overload work. No preesura. 
Ago 20-35. mtn exp hoc NEXT 
EnutaoynteTU 0171 JB7 VWH 

V1CTOJ11A £11.000 Monday . 
Friday M hoars pur day. Busy 
varied secretarial rate assisting 
Protects Devekaunen! Exeoo- 
Hw. 50 wpm WP Qrptng. Age: 
SB max. Pkooe cafl 0171 637 
3212 Summers By Two 
BecriUtmsnt Coasitem. 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No>_ 

c/o TONES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

NON -SECRETARIAL 

REGISTRAR/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

S.W.1 

A mature, well educated person with exceUent 
communication and presentation skills is 

required for a small professional exammiation 
board. Academic background helpful as well 
as computer literacy. £18,000 - £20,000 pLa. 

O.V. Selection (Rec Cons) 
0171 828 8345 or fox 0171 976 5838 

T"'. ^ 
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Everton manager seeks to build on Premiership survival achievement 

Cup bonus would 
crown Royle’s 

successful season 
Manchester united fin¬ 
ished second in the Premier¬ 
ship, Everton fifteenth. But, if 
United do not win die FA Cup 
on Saturday, Alex Ferguson 
wflj regard the season as a 
failure; for Joe Royle, 
Everton’s season has already 
been a success. 

"Our success was in surviv¬ 
ing in the Premiership.'’ Royle 
said yesterday. “The FA Cup is 
a bonus, and we can be 
relaxed about ft.” Royle is 
usually relaxed. It is one of his 
most enduring characteristics. 
“I don’t throw cups of tea or 
meat pies and I’ve never 
pinned anyone to the dressing- 
room wait.” he said. 

But, behind the geniality, 
the ready, dry wit, and the 
laid-back appearance, let no¬ 
body doubt that there is as 
eager a competitor and as 
ambitious a man as his friend 
and opposite number. Fergu¬ 
son. You did not survive as a 
centre forward, winning a 
championship medal and 
England caps, in the days of 
Norman Hunter and Ron 
Yeats, Ron Harris and Tom¬ 
my Smith by lacking a com¬ 
petitive instinct, as Royle once 
related in a lunchtime speech 
to the Northern media. 

“I thought about refusing 
the invitation because I didn’t 
want the pressure.” he said. 
“But then I said to myself, 
‘that’s not pressure’. Pressure 
is making your debut in a 
Liverpool derby as a 17-year- 
old and. as you go for the first 
ball, you hear Tommy Smith 
growl, ‘break his effing back’. 
That’s pressure.” 

It is a lesson that Royle has 
carried with him. although he 
can be surprisingly sensitive 
to criticism. The comments 

York 
Going: good 10 firm, good r places 

2.00 IS01. TROPICAL DANCE (J Rad. 4-1 
rt-fav): 2. High Cut (L Dettori, 11-2). 3. 

rt Tiger (W R Swinfcun. 4-1 it-fev) 
IRAN: 4-1 tHavAmanita (0th). Roses 

By Peter Ball 

that followed Everton’s match 
at Newcastle United upset 
him, and he also bitterly 
regrets using the phrase “dogs 
of war” to describe his team’s 
approach in midfield. 

But, if he did not tell his side 
to kick, he undoubtedly in¬ 
stilled a more competitive 
edge. "If you {day tackling 
players, they tackle." he said. 
“There’s nobody here who 
goes over the top but. if you 
say we are competitive, we’ll 
be pleased with that 

“I felt the way they were 
playing was not getting the 
best out of tiie players,” he 
said. “There are good players 
here. I quickly realised it 
wasn’t a matter of six new 

ALSO! 
m The Snow W). 8 Oatey. 9 Queen’s 
tagna t»h). 10 Rothley Imp 8 ran. i|. II. 
II, ivi 3«S( Ato J Cecil al NBMnarket 
Tore: C00O; El.70. £1 BO. El.70 DF: 
0620. CSF: £2569 
2as flm 51 194yd) 1. STELVIO {M J 
Ninane. 13-8 lav; Thunderer's nap); 2, 
Cypress Avenue (Pat Eddery, 7-1); 3, 
Candle Smls (W H Swintxm. 3-1). ALSO 
RAN- 11-2 Wot-B-Wa (6th). 10 Great 

players. It wasn’t so much 
rebuilding as remotivation. It 
was a matter of fine tuning 
and making them more com¬ 
petitive. hungrier." 

For all the football and the 
tactical bravery that marked 
his best days with Oldham. 
Royle has always been a 
pragmatist fitting his ap¬ 
proach to his players. At 
Oldham be employed a sweep¬ 
er, condensed the play by 
pushing up and playing off¬ 
side. played it from the back 
and got the ball forward early. 

At Everton he came in and 
returned to basics. “The first 
style we had to get was a 
winning style, because they 
had a losing style.” he said. 

Ousader (5th). 20 Lord Jar (4ft). Torch 
Vert 7 ran. 9. II. W. r*. 3L H Cedi 1* 
NewmartHL Tote: E2JO. El .40. E2.B0 DF 
£1030 CSF: £11.79. 

3.05 160 1. VENTURE CAPITALIST [Alex 
Greaves. 1S2); 2. Branatwi Abby (J Reid. 
11-1): 3. Master Planner (k Dailey. 6-1). 
ALSO RAN 5-1 lav Monaesslb. 7 Cetasnal 
Key l5thl. Roger The Butter (4Di). B Lord 
(Miner. Pabaxgats Touch. It Maid 7o 
Figure. SrH» Hafl. 16 Airvon (6th). 20 
Sheila’s Secret 25 Call Me I’m Blue. 13 ran 
Shhd.2M. W.1W. II. D Nichols at Thirak. 
Tore £3 70: £2.70. £300. £2.60. DF. 
£45-60. Tno: £7250. CSF: £84.42 Tncasf 
E48219 
3.40 (1m 2f 85yd) 1. PURE GRAIN (J Reid. 

“We had to get some points, 
and quickly, whatever way.” 
But, if he has been willing to 
vary the approach, there have 
been constants. 

He may eschew the “dogs of 
war” label but an earlier 
phrase, describing Milligan 
and Henry, his central mid¬ 
field players in his best team at 
Oldham, was equally descrip¬ 
tive. He called them “my two 
ratters”, and he still favours 
midfield players who put the 
foot in — at least in the centre. 
Keane and Ince would be his 
ideal, but they will find strong 
competition from Royle’s men 
on Saturday. 

But. if the ratters dominate 
inside, he has also always 
sought quality out wide, to 
supply the cresses. He has 
given Hinchdiffe and Limpar 
equally important roles on the 
wings. 

Inn par at last is finding 
fulfilment after his frustrating 
years at Highbury. “He has 
got skill on an incredible level, 
like Cruyff or Platini. I've 
never seen or played with 
anyone like him.” Royle said. 

It has worked impressively 
so far. but Royle knows that 
survival can no longer be the 
torn. “Survival is a fantastic 
achievement for the efub.” he 
said, “but, after this season, 
survival will never ever be 
success again. The club is too 
big, too good for that" 

Winning the Cup. with its 
promise of entry into Europe, 
would be a step on the way 
back: but the real test comes in 
the FA Carling Premiership 
next season. “With the spend¬ 
ing power of the chairman, we 
can compete for the top play¬ 
ers who are available, and we 
will do.” Royle said. 

Evens (av: Richard Evans’* nop); 2. 

Royle is relaxed in the run-up to the FA Cup Final at Wembley on Saturday 

JMES wEPNESDAVMgn™? 

Bull senses time 
is running out 

for shot at the top 
By Russell Kempson 

EMOTIONS Will run high 
tonight as the semi-finals ot 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
!Sgue playoff* reach their 
conclusion. Dreams of playing 
at Wembley, where the finals 
are held later this month, will 
be shattered: hopes of promo¬ 
tion, the ultimate prize. will oe 
dashed. Nobody will feel the 
torsion more than Steve Bull, 
the Wolverhampton Wander¬ 
ers forward, who yearns for a 
chance to display his skills on 
the highest domestic stage. 

Hull 30. has won interna¬ 
tional honours for England at 
under-21. B and senior level; 
he has 13 full caps and scored 
251 goals for Wolverhampton 
in nine seasons, yet he has 
never played in tire top flight 
He realises time is running 
out 

“I want to make my mark m 
the Premiership and I’m sure 
we can get there." he said. 
David Kelly, the Ireland for¬ 
ward and Bull’s strike partner 
at Molineux, knows, more 
titan most of his team-mate’s 
frustration. “Steve is really 
psyched up about this," Kelly 
said. “A tot of people would 
like to see him play in the 
Premiership. Now he’s got so 
dose, he’s not gomg to let it 
slip.” 

Wolverhampton travel to 
Bolton Wanderers this eve¬ 
ning with a 2-1 lead from the 
first leg on Sunday, in which 
Bull contributed his nine¬ 
teenth goal of the season. 
Graham Taylor, the Wolver¬ 
hampton manager, said: “I’m 
confident that we can finish 
the job.” 

Bolton, the beaten Coca- 
Cola Cup finalists this season, 
have fallen from grace since 
their 2-1 defeat against Liver¬ 
pool last month. They finished 
only third in the first division, 
having been favourites to go 
up automatically as champi¬ 
ons. and were indebted to 
Peter Shilton. 45, the former 
England goalkeeper, for a 
series of saves at Molineux. 

Shilton replaced Keith 
Branagan. who had a knee 
injury, but he sustained a 
groin strain while trying to 
defy Bull and Kelly. Bruce 
Ridch, the Bolton manager, 
also has John McGinlay, Jim¬ 
my Phillips and Gudm 
Bergsson on the Bumden 
park casualty list while Neil 
McDonald, sent off in the first 
lee is missing because of 
suspension. “I thought our 
tactics were spot-on m the first 
match,” Rioch said- “We’ve got 
everything to play for.” 

No such health worries, 
mental or physical, for Mick 
Gooding and Jimmy Quinn, 
the joint player-managers of 
Reading, who have all but 
guaranteed their Wembley ap¬ 
pearance after a 3-1 victory 

Semi-finals, second leg 

Rret rtvteuon 
Bofton (1) v Wokwtwmpton (2) 
Reading (3) v Tranmere (1) 
Second division 
Brentford (D v Huddersfield (1) 
Crews (0) v Brstol Rovers (0) 

Hard division 
Bury HI v Preston <0j 
Chesterfield (1) v Mansfield pj 

over Tranmere Rovers on 

Sunday. 
With the return leg at Elm 

Park, their 14,000 capacity 
ground, and with Gooding 
and Quinn keeping an un¬ 
changed side, they are unlike¬ 
ly to surrender such a 
substantial lead. “We’ve still 
got work to do.” Stuart Lovell, 
the 14-goal Reading striker, 
warned. 

In the second division. Bris¬ 
tol Rovers and Crewe Alexan¬ 
dra are level at 0-0 while 
Huddersfield Town and 
Brentford are similarly placed 
at 1-1. In the third division. 
Bury have a 1-0 lead for their 
home leg against Preston 
North End, while Mansfield 
Town and Chesterfield drew 
1-1 first time out 

MStoute at NewmoriaL Ta». £1 90: £120. 
£2.00 DF: £350. CSF: E5 78. 

4.10 11m 31 195yd) 1. ARCTIC THUN¬ 
DER (K Oartey, 9-2); 2. Blue BJszbt (J 
Stack. 7-1): a Godwin (M J COnana. 4-1). 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 tav Oecflt SbusazB (5tfif, 
11-2 Access Advertiser. 7 George DII- 
ingham. 10 Endless Light (4th). 16 Chan¬ 
try Beatfi. 33 Hfcrtrook (Eth). 50 Gatar- 
dn. 10 ran. 25*1. hd. 2*1, nk. 1 ML Lady 
Hemes at Lltllehampton. Tote E5.60; 
£200. £2.30, £1.00. DF: £2920. Tito: 
£2650. CSF £34.05. Tricast: El25 34 

4.40 (im 2f B5yd) J. DAHJK (W Canon. 6- 
i); 2. Maraflnga (M RtTotl 9-4). 3. 
Romtos (C Teague. 20-1). ALSO RAN: M 
lav Myrtle Quest (5th). 7-2 TaJpan (4th). 14 
Bght Sharp. 18 Greenspan (6th). 7 ran. Sh 
ho, 3L 2, II. m W Hem at tamtam 
Tota: £4.40; £1 80. £2.00 DF’ £550. CSF 
£19.62. 
Jackpot £4599150. 
Ptacopot £2450. Quadpoc £11.70. 

Chepstow 
Going: good to llm 

1.45 (2m 110yd hdto) 1. Symbol Of 
Success (A P McCoy. 3-1). 2. Nortec 
Crown (0-4 taV); a FWock (B-l). 15 ran. 

Sheehan m bridge 

Dealer West 

*K5 

▼ 092 

* AO J 

•A8743 

North-South game 
4 AO 10 7 6 

▼ AKA 

♦ 9753 

«5 

P"TT 

Rubber bridge 

4 J 9 6 

▼ 85 

48642 

*10962 

4432 
▼ J 107 63 

4 K 10 

4KQJ 

W 
1* 1 4 

3 NT (2) AD 
2 NT (1) 

Contract: 3NT by South. Lead: Queen of diamonds 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge 

CORRESPONDENT 

(1) A wild overbid. Provided 
you have a good suit, it is 
perfectly in order to overcall 
with a vulnerable One Spade 
on eight or nine high card 
points. North could have over¬ 
called One Spade without the 
ace of hearts. Hence to re¬ 
spond 2 NT South should 
have had at least 12 points. 

(2) Correct — he is an ace 
better than a minimum. 

After the slightly eccentric 
lead, it appeared to the declar¬ 
er that his best chance was to 
find the queen of hearts 
doubleton. So he played two 
top hearts; when the queen did 
not appear he continued with 
a third heart. 

East (me — surely you 
^cognise the hand type?) dis¬ 
carded the two of dubs. How 
should West defend? The an¬ 
swer was that my partner. 
Martin Barber, realised that 
the only chance for the defence 
was to find me with the jack of 

spades, thus enabling the de¬ 
fence to take one spade trick, 
one heart trick, two diamond 
tricks and a dub trick. So he 
cashed the ace and jade of 
diamonds and ace of dubs 
before playing the long of 
spades and I eventually made 
the jack of spades. 

Notice how important it is 
for East to play off his winners 
before playing the king of 
spades. If he has not got them 
out of the way, the declarer 
can play ace-queen of spades 
and then a dub, forcing West 
to give South the lead. 
□ The great Italian player 
Giorgio Belladonna died last 
week, aged 72. The Italian 
Blue Team won 16 world titles 
between 1957 and 1975, and 
Belladonna was the only play¬ 
er to be in all of the teams. I 
will give a fuller account of his 
achievements in the near 
future. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

: WOTO-WATGH WjG -A’. ■> 

By Philip Howard 

hybodont 
a. A shark 
b. The thorny rhododendron 
c. With hypersensitive teeth 

JUBA 
9. A desert lion 
jj. A Persian regiment 
c. A slave dance 

HANSARD 
a. To throw the book at 
b. Fenyfogging 
c. A German merchant 

ICTERINE 
a. A flying lizard 
b. Yellowish 
a With webbed feet 

Answers on page 44 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Adams setback 
Michael Adams suffered a 
sharp reverse to his ambition 
of winning the international 
tournament in Leon, Spain. In 
the penultimate round he was 
annihilated by the Latvian 
Grandmaster. Alexei Shirov, 
who leads from Bareev with 
Adams sharing third place. 

White: Alexei Shirov 
Black: Michael Adams 
Leon, May 1995 

21 Nd4 
22 Qxb4 
23 Rg3 
24 NxcS 
25 Bfl 
26 Qe7 

Nxb4 
Qh2 
R1c8 
QhU- 
Qxcfi 
Black resigns 

Botvinnik 
Continuing my tribute to the 
great world champioa Mikh¬ 
ail Botvinnik, the following 
game sees him dispatching the 
holder of the world champion¬ 
ship from 1894 to 1921. 

White: Mikhail Botvinnik 
Blade Emanuel Lasker 
Moscow 1936 

Catalan 
Nimzo-Indian Defence 1 Nf3 d5 

i d4 Nf6 2 04 e6 
2 C4 a6 3 S3 Nf6 
3 Nc3 Bb4 4 Bg2 Be7 
4 63 b6 5 0-0 043 ” 
5 Nge2 N64 6 d4 Nfad7 
6 Bd2 Nxd2 7 Nc3 d*C4 
7 QxdS Bb? 3 e4 c6 
8 <35 NaS 9 a4 a5 
9 as Bxc3 10 Oe2 Nb6 

to Nxc3 Nc5 11 Rdl Bb4 

11 Rdl a5 12 Ne5 Qe7 
12 bJ axb4 13 Be3 Bd7 
13 axb4 Na6 14 NXC4 • NxcA 
14 Nb5 0-0 15 QuA b5 
15 Be2 Qe7 16 062 Rab8 
16 d6 Qg5 17 axb5 cxb5 
17 dxc7 Oxg2 18 e5 NeB 
18 Rfl Qxh2 19 dS exdS 
19 006 Qh6 20 Nxri5 OeS 
20 Rgi 8c6 21 NnW Black 

Diagram of final position Round-up 
After three rounds in Amster¬ 
dam Garry Kasparov leads 
with 2b points from Joel 
Lautier (2), Veselin Topalov 
(1^2) and Jeroen Piket (0). In 
Madrid Viktor Korchnoi and 
Valery Salov lead jointly with 
4*2 out of 6. Nigel Short and 
Jan Timman are last with 1 h. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in tiie Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation 
from the game Dorfman - 
zescnKowsKi, l mis, I97S. In 
this complicated situation Mmmmm 
witit botfi kings exposed 
Black has a neat combina- 

Can you see what he played? 

Solution: page 44 mmmmm 

41. 31 D W8Sams Tote- £450: £1 7D. 
Cl SO. £1-90. OF: E4.0O.Tfto. £12.50. CSF. 
£859. 
2.15 (3n ch) 1, Nomacfic Fire (0 
Bidywatef. 6-1); Z Barmttnwi BD (4*1): 3. 
Docs DUemma (5-2 Ian). 10 ran. 31.1*1. J 
Muftis. Tote: £5 60; £1.70. £220. £1.50. 
DF. £10.00. Trio £7.10. CSF: £27.77. 
Tricaat £8779. ----- 

250 (2m 110yd hdfe) 1. AkMcfc Colon¬ 
nade (W Marstan. 6-1): 2. Catctos (9-2 
lav), 3. Miss EcjuSa (16-11. 12 ran. 1SH 
3W. M Usher. Tote: £1290; £2.10. £200. 
£360. OF: £15.10. Trio: £203.60. CSF: 
£4152 TncaS: £520.02 
350 On 110yd ch) 1. Rather Sharp (N 
WHSameon. 11-4); 2 Dr Hodfflt (6-4 it-tav): 
3. parsAtanfral (6-4 Way}. 3 ran HA 51. C 
Popham. Tote: £333 DF: £240. CSF; 
£6.18. 
355 (2m 4t 110yd htes) 1, Secret Four 
(Mr M Rrmel, 9-2); 2. Wfttos (B-1); 3. 
Sophism (11-10 fav). 8 ran. Nk. 21. N 
Twnon-Davias. Tote: £5.80; £240. £300. 
DF. £19.40 CSF: £26.69. 
455 (3m ch) 1. Nudge Double Up (Mr J 
Jlkes. 100-30). 2. J B Lad (B-1). 3. Seal 
King (5-2) Mamote Man 7-4 fav. 7 ran. 
NR: B Mouse!?. 151 H L3vn. Tote: £550, 
£220. £2.70. DF. £17.20. CSF: £2325. 
455 (2m 110yd lla race) i. SpeedweB 
Prince (C UwaOyn, 7-4 tav): 2 Dsckte 
You** (14-1); 2 Mr Percy (16-1). 10 ran. 
141. 14tL N Twraton-Oavtea. Tcte- £200; 
£1.50. £300. £3.70. DF: £2310. Trio: 
£5120. CSF: E24.61. 
nacepot £535.00. Ouadpot £97.70 
(part wen; pool of £105.68 canted 
forward to York today). 

Monday’s 
late details 

Towcester 
Going: good to firm (firm n places) 
6.10 (2m hdla) 1. Captain Tandy (N 
Wtfamson. 6-1); 2, Fane Park (11-4); 3. 
Lady Confess (25-1) Holiday Island 11-6 
tav. B ran 2*1, 3*H. j White Tote: £4.70: 
Cl .60. £1.60. £250 DF: £1250. CSF. 
£2213. 
8.40 (3m If ch) 1. Frozen Drop (A Tory. 2- 
5 lay); 2 Im In Clover (14-1): 3. 
Miscrtevous GW (11-4). 4 ran. 3L 61. P 
RHchens. Tote: El .80 OF- £3.80. CSF: 
£5.65 
7.10 (2m 51 Mb) 1. Cate Rim (J Sitopio, 6- 
11.2 Marsh's Law Q-l); 3. WftosM (4-1) 
(ft Taylor 9-4 lav. 8 ran. NR: Lw^artfs 
Fable 31.3*1. J Upson. Tote: £^50; £1.10. 
£1 40. £1 90 DF- £8 90. nto: £1090. CSF; 
£19 77. Tricast: CS9 97 
7.40 (3n 8 ch) 1. Mortksander (D 
Gaitegner. 11-2): 2. Srvasphaven (11-10 
Fav). 3. B4 Ot A Ctown (ii-® 3 ran. hd. 
25L P Rttchans. Tote 020. DF: 020. 
CSF: £1028. 
8.10 12m UCMd ch) 1. Young Atte (A P 
McCoy 13-2); 2.1 Have Him (10-11 tavl; 3. 
Mi Geoeaotooy (5-2). 5 ran. NR: Boston 
Rover 121 dtk. J Pawert Tote: £650. 
£190. £1 10. OF- £3 70 CSF £1246. 
8.40 (2m (idle) 1. MS OThe Rags (J TOey. 
6-1). 2 Bobtw Mo (12-1). 3. Speaker 
waatheril (8-11 tav). 7ran 2M. 101 Mrs D 
Kane. Tote: £7 50. £2 9a £3 80 OF. 
£22.10. CSF: £61.84 
Ptaeepot £29450. 
Ouadpot £5050 (part won). 

Windsor 
Going: good u firm, good straight 

THUNDERER 
620 Hit The Canvas. 6.50 Uron V. 7^0 Who Sir. 
7J5Q Precipice Run. 8.20 Castle Ranger. 8.50 Back 
Behxe Dawn. 

GONG: GOOD SIS 

E50, £150. £2.40. £860 DF: £8.90 Trio 
£83.10. CSF: £17.86. 
62S (im 
Fermn. 

Storey. Tote £2850: £4 80. £180. 
£1 £0. £250 DF: £114 20 Tno £8730 
CSF: £13851. Tricast- ES06 SO Fen Terrier 
(12-1) wftftpei. not under orders — iub 4 
appiea to an bets, deduct 5p tn dn pound. 
655 (54 217yd) 1. Youdortwy (5 Larwan. 
10-1). 2. Status (11-2 (av); 3. Lough Erne 
(25-1): 4. Safiy Weld (20-1). 24 tert NR: 
Media Express. Nordesta. Ruts In The 
Forty a. 1’4l. fl Cutis. Tote: £1050; 
£240. £220. £750. £13 00 DF 12340 
Tver £1.60*40 CSF. £6956. Tricast- 
£159708 
755 (im 2* 7yd) 1. Ton/e Fen (T Oum. «■ 
1): a Bal Gann (11-4); 3. UVmtfe wamor 
(IM). The Lone Dfincer 2-1 lav. 8 raa NR: 
Rusivney. VI. 41. D Dsworlh Tote: £3.70, 
£130, £190. £290 DF: C7X10 Trto: 
£3310 CSF: £1621 
755(5110yd) i.WNdtsey Perry fcJ Carol 
4-6 lav). 2. ice Pick (9-21.3, Dmong Jack 
(50-1). 5 ran fi*. *! J Berry. Tote: £190: 
£1.10. £1.60. OF- £250. CSF: £3.99. 
8J2S (Im 217yd) I.Yoush (P Robinson, 10- 
1). 2. Heboiob AteiremaaJ (4-1 fav); 3. 
Vaugrener (7-1). 22 raa 1»L2»tMJarvfa. 
Tree £10 50. £2.90. £2.10. E2.B0. DF: 
£1640 Tno. CS2 80. CSF: ES1.53. 
JSCfatot £7638350 (part won). 
Ptacapot £20.10. Ouadpot £1050. 

6.20 MACALLAN 19 Y.O. SINGLE HALT 
JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £2,545:2m 110yd) (4 runners) 

1 1 HTT1ffC«WXSl5(DflftsMtei*yl15-PMwn 
? 0P0 RWBOF7IE71il»ftjD7hs>iaB»M-0-Ltofaa 
3 0025 STASH THE CASH 11 TDjb 11-0-LWyer 
4 0583 CHARLES DREAM 20 K Urion 10-9-AUrt*(7) 

4-7 ftt The Caws. 9-4 Sbsri 76e Cash. M Ctefei ttwa 12-1 Htac 01 Tfa 
Til. 

6.50 COOPERS & LYBRAND NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,111:3m) (7) 

JOlwrlO-n-*. 
P MorteB 9-11-1 

BSfcray 
MrRH* 

19 J Krtrt 6-11 -3-FPerr«{3) 

1 1303 BULAMDAY7I 
2 -P301 UNOR 20 (COFl 
3 P03F BBOUGrtWOCr 
4 64P2 WdMffltAY9(F)JAftBon6-11-3-Jtftry 
5 1322 URON V21 (F5) MBMBevfty9-11-3_Pftvm 
5 0003 WtiESPARKLE 19d=.65)ftsSBtetn«9-11-3 KJomm 
7 5843 SA&WQBaiE 11(B) A Cm 9-19-12-PWaggoB 

2-1 Dm V. 4-1 Um». M waie Spate. 5-1 Bub Notey. 7-1 Rare. Otey. B-1 
BiDupteok fealn. 10-1 S&n> Befis 

7.20 BUHNAHABHAIN12 Y.O. SINGLE HALT 
SB1M6 HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.295:3m 110yd) (15) 

1 2PFS TB4PLE BARTH 15 (65) PBnmrt 8-12-0- BGnBaifT) 
2 -064 CASUAL PASS 18 (f,G5) (B) LLtod012-11-8 _ F Parte $ 
3 5120 NR 11 [BfiFfSOVTbvnpaon7-ll-7_.- ftMThanpan 
4 4710 TOLL BOOTH 4 (F) J Hope 8-10-12_BHaftiQfi) 
5 -FS* DELBAHYtUi 18(ELS)PMortBi 11-10-11. SdeBu^i(7) 
G UU04 ASTRACTO019(6)PMooMti5-10-10_8CM(7) 
7 -006 8(8)0 Lst*i6-1M-J Bote 
I 0225 AHTAM 23TCai 6-10-3____Ffthari GdbsI 
9 0*50 SANAA49fC.FM)MHmrvrd4-10-3._ DBmtty 

10 0103 GREENTTW30 mCftrta 7-10-0_UrDPator(3) 
11 4600 TWWCVAD 79 P Spodsvood 7-10-0_B Stony 
12 TO WHO 9R11 (S H Aleanoa 9-1041_LWyr 
13 -4FG MSftANDFHB011 MFWatson7-10-0_FU*y(3) 
U S0P5 BUBEU. 1HACX12 (B)VThunpsmB-10-0__Kjm 
IS 6l)PP LOMOND SPfWSS 21 j Bvi% 8-KH)_ATboratan 

8-1 Gtai in*. 8-1 Caul ten. 8-f ft, Ton Booth, Arton, io-t AsVk Trta 
Titerevat 12-1 aam 

7.50 FAMOUS GROUSE SAVE THE CHSLDRBI 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,388:2m 4» 110yd) (5) 

1 P944 RODEO STAR2B(B£S5) NTnda9-11-10-_MSrt» 
2 3323 WAIT YOU 1HBC 4 H Ataaxfa 10-11-3 GCiM(7) 
3 4RB PRECffICERUN 16(u.95)GRteGrk 10-10-9 MDays 
< PFB4 PHmSHS (RF.9? JVteWWM Tf-TM_PNm 
5 PPPP FORDS TOWN ZD (B) J Barcby 8-10 -0__A Thornton 

7-4 PadptCB Itari 2-1 «W Tou Then, 3-1 Mmnoh. 7-2 Rodeo Sa». 33-1 

THUNDERER 
6.05 Fussy Lady. 6.35 Joker Jack. 7.05 Tapatch. 
7.35 Upward Surge. 8.05 Just One Canaletto. 8/f 
Fleldr 

G01N&F1RM SIS 

6.05 BRAMPTON CHURCH RESTORATION FUND 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,093:2m 5f 110yd) (11 runners) 

P4R MiE11{F.6)JJoapfi6-ll-1fl- CUreteyn 
1343 fussy LW12 (C&fJMraJAfcKw 8-11-10-LHanwy 
3421 FWt0^26^5)0Brennan9-11-9—._ MBrannm 
5600 KELLYS DAflLNG 12 (F) R Sftnnge 9-11-4-I Lawrence 
nay cwagcs best 1199 9.B)KWkvma-ii-o— jnyan 
3-04 tCA«.Y KONEST 26 (F.6)R Hodge 7-ID-13- A Tory 
3646 HOLD VWJR HAT ON 23 (B) C Ttorton 6-10-12.. DWftnson 
6240 NAJEB12 MPEteB 6-10-9-- DMflwtev 
DQPO BUFrrONWOOOSBEST(t3SHurls9-10-0 . WMcfariand 
(MO MSMETU 8BF F Jonfai 5-10-0- J Loiter 

0P00 CAM BaiA 12 (aa>^ 8 Rdrml S-W-0 . B Oattn 
7-4 fa OB. 7-2 Fussy Lady. 4-1 MHag. 6-1 Nearly Haiett 12-1 Nareb. 14-1 
Ktev’s Oaring. 16-1 Hold You ret Qa. 20-t often. 

6.35 MARSHALL OF HUNTINGDON NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,413:2m 41110yd) (4) 

1 4P44 JHUnWaU£ 18 ffl/.G.asewtean 9-11-10. 6 Upon 
2 5353 EA58V MAliflHNA 5 (C/.G,S) S Kadewfl 8-10-2 

NWHarnson 
3 3551 TRUSS 30 (F^)JUpsui8-1fr2__ JSrnik(3) 
4 4533 JOKERJMX11 (FARDm 10-10-1 .. DBrtdgwte* 

4-5 jhmy tte Qteo, 2-1 Trias, 9-2 Eaaby MBndrfta. 12-1 Jote JaB. 

7.05 W06RI HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,630:2m 110yd) (6) 

8.20 GLENGOYNE10 Y.O. SINGLE MALT 
NOVICES CHASE (£3.126:2m) (6) 

521 W.MTB FWE15 (F) J Barclay 18-11-8-AThonter 
SflW CASTLE RANGS18 (F^) M Banes 8-11-2_P Wrote 
P-PV SOmHAMCBiABJBetey9-11-2_B^y 
0043 MUSKET SHOT 21 Mrs S ftadtMna 7-11-3._A 
--- -MN 16F,---- 
W RSH JASMC 81W Ha 16mn 9-10-11.. K Jones 

j-s a 4-1 C*8h fc«o». M RMV. B-1 Rtaatel Shot. 20-1 
GaRmra 33-1 ten Jcrtna. 

8.50 HGHLAND PARK 12 Y.O. SINGLE MALT 
CONDmORAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP MfROLE 
(£2,562,2m IIDyti) (4) 

F424 ABBOT OF FUMEG818 6 Rfcnarts 11-1M3 BHadog 
2 2013 HOT PUNCH 10 (F5) H fieater6-l1-0_0 Items (3) 
3 3403 SPUREMOMML191 Oya 4-18-7_AUtaS 
4 BFFP BACK BEFORE DAWN 15 d&.&S] P Urra» B-1D-7 

a tote (3) 
W MM a Frost 7-4 Hd Pm 7-2 Etotei MboM. 6-1 BaA Brian Bare. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS' 
7RAKERS: Us M Rsveten 71 wiaro Sum 62 nnas, 40.4V l 
Itego. 9 Im 27.333%: N Rnter, 6 Wot 2a 30.0V M Hreunond. 
22 tern 75. 29.3V P Mnrtsft. 1 f hm 81.««. G Hdrarb. 27 
tram 143.1B.9V 

J0&D& F Late. 3 ten tan 5 tea GOifc P Ntaa 29 ton 
89.32.6V. ft R ttie. 3 hm 12.2SV U thryer. IB hn To. 23IV; 
L OTfaa. 12 ten 65.1&»: F Psraa. S ten 29.17.2V 

J -413 TAPATCH 38 (CO.BF/.S) J VUrate7-12-0 „ P Mktote (3) 
2 4541 SWEZ5 (DJ.6^> Mrs N MaauHy 5-11-11 (Eeu R Dvrooodv 
3 -P30 WESSEX WAfffOOfl 7 (D.H J Eyre 9-10-8. N VWarson 
4 0001 NOUGHT 12(DF.OS) fas IMcBe8-10-7_ 
5 5255 WEATHER AL£HT 51 (QK Morni 4-1U 
6 5004 GONE BY 11 (D>£J J Jenan; 7-10- 

L risvey 
RMasny(5) 

10-5.. . . C DVwpr 
r™*S**1 6-1 No Light Weamo Men, 8-1 Wessex tenter 14-1 
G(NC By • 

7.35 BRENT WALKER LEISURE SERVICES 
NOVICES CHASE (£2.815:2m 110yd) (9) 

1 «5P C««TaWACH06J8(lJ.9Mr3Frroi7-l!-9 R Stnpte 
2 0021 UPMAR0SURGE9(Di)Kteley5-11-3 NWoS 
3 003a FLOWWGRWBt 15(F.fflwBate 9-11-2"“' N Grtrter 
4 2UF3 HEW£Y REGATTA BP '"sIS 

6 NCHVDQNEY BOY 97 J PouAon $-11-2 uf UcF^rtand 

* W4 SrSIUWTlON9 (R J Jrtwt 13-11-L DrMPkvrii 
9 WMl ABBEY OXWE 18 (B) Mr, E Hrah B-tO-il ’™' 5“ S3 

fc* *-1 tetero. >-1 

1 5321 KARAH B (F.B.S) R flow- 5-12-1 (6wl 

i SS CHALL&TGS? 14 J Joins 5-i/i Hum 
3 0022 JVST0WCANAL£rT0,2(^^^?“]H“ 

i ££ COTTAGEBJCtei)9-i1-5 ■ CUl?SZI 

fispSwSSSS 

-L Aspte (7) 
Nwaamton 

, , M lu-ur^--- 

Lre^Moa Cm,tena w 0es»Crafleroer 

! WSHAGOsiama . 

; QaBiaBsf.Sia-^s: 
SnSant.1-1 

— PM* 
ROumnody 
DGsnghe 

- RSrete 
MFteprtd 

COURSESPECIAUSTS 

JJS«^5ten34.WH1&te.5Bg 

gWamson. KS7%tfterhDni41-* 
ter. 133.17JVdjregalg: « 

Nigel Twiston-D&vies celebrated his 38th 
birthday yesterday by bettering his posonai 
best of 76 winners in a season with a double at 
Chepstow thanks to Secret Four and Speedwell 
Prince. 

The Cheltenham-based trainer was busy at 
Doncaster Sales but his assistant Peter 

seaaHTand" ** our **** yard. aosoiutely delighted For the 
“If niftfi ft WZa. . f ■ 

yard. relighted For th 

ChdKnhton'F'Sral0^ °ut on having « 
otyomu horses 
tiie future looks good.”^ the ranks so 

/ 
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sp i » 
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Stoute reflects on promising filly’s intended classic challenge 

Pure Grain harvests Musidora prize 
f ""He ^ 
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By Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

MIRROR, mirror on the sta¬ 
ble wall, who is the fairest filly 
of them all? By late afternoon 
on June 9. after the Oaks has 
bum run, the answer could 
well be Pure Crain, who is 
now as short as 7-1 for the 
Epsom classic on die evidence 
of her win in the Tanersalls 
Musidora Stakes at York 
yesterday. 

The daughter of Polish 
Precedent has bags of ability 
but, as often happens with 
fillies, she appreciates special 
attention and in her case it 
includes having a mirror 
above I he manger in her box 
ar Michael Stoufe’5 yard. The 
mirror accompanied her to 
York and was positioned in 
her box at the Knavesmine in 
order to make her Jed at home 
before the biggest race of her 
career. 

"We found she likes to look 

NAP: CROFT POOL 
(3.05 York) 

Next best: Mary's Way 
(235 York) 

at herself so that is why we put 
the mirror over the manger.” 
Stoute said. “She’s such a vain 
lady and she relaxes when she 
sees herself in the mirror.’* 

Pure Grain clearly appreci¬ 
ates the fuss and looked the 
pick of the paddock before the 
group three event, but her 
victory was achieved despite 
the race not being run to suit 
the even money favourite. 
With only four rivals, the early 
pace set by Spamwhawk was 
close to a dawdle and with 
Pure Grain travelling so well 
John Reid had no choice but to 
cruise into the lead three 
furlongs out. “1 was going very 
easily and she gave me the 
impression when I let her 
down she would take off. She 
didn’t do that.” the jockey said 

Suddenly die complexion of 
the race changed and Pure 
Grain was a target for Pat 
Eddery on the Lord Carnar¬ 
von-owned Caramba. About 
1*2 furlongs out it looked for a 
moment as though the once- 
raced daughter of Beimez was 

^jibout to cause an upset 

Ramsden fails to 
quell disquiet 

among her critics 
By Julian Muscat 

Venture Capitalist noseband, wrests victory from Branston Abby in the Paul Caddick and MacGay Handicap at York yesterday 

, Pure Grain’s racing return to Epsom will revive in the home straight By II _ J 
* began to teliinside fond memories. In the 1982 contrast Alex Greaves, the W 11 MloTTISllTl OdrlUlCCl 

However, Pure Grain’s racing 
experience began to tell inside 
the final 150 yards as she 
battled and stretched out well 
to win by a length. The 
further she went the better she 
went” Reid added. 

Stoute. who was winning 
the Musidora for the fourth 
time, said: “We would have 
liked a longer lead but when 
die second came at her she put 
her head down and really 
began to race. I was delighted 
with her and now we go to 
Epsom. She wil] definitely stay 
as her dam won over a mile 
and six ami her second dam 
won the Park Hill.” 

For Robert Barnett the 
owner of Pure Grain, the 

return to Epsom will revive 
fond memories. In the 1982 

‘ Oaks his silks were carried to 
success by Time Charter, who 
the following year went on to 
win the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes at Ascot “It would be 
very difficult to compare any¬ 
thing with Time Charter,” the 
owner said. “Pure Grain will 
have to dp a lot more before 
she is in die Time Charter 
class, but we don’t know how 
good she is. She travels nicely 
but we have got several other 
horses to beat” 

Brett Doyle, rider of the 
third, Musetta, received a five- 
day ban for careless riding 
after bumping Sparrowhawk 

in the home straight By 
contrast Alex Greaves, the 
leading professional lady jock¬ 
ey, had every reason to smile 
earlier in the day. 

It is unusual for trainers to 
give their jockeys a sloppy kiss 
as they dismount in die win¬ 
ner's enclosure, but David 
Nicholls was folly entitled to 
place the smacker on the cheek 
of Greaves, his wife since last 
summer, after Venture Capi¬ 
talist just prevailed in the Paul 
Caddick and MacGay Sprint 
Trophy. The short head suc¬ 
cess gave Nicholls the biggest 
victory of his training career; 
the winner is being aimed at 
die Stewards' Cup at 
Goodwood 

NORMAN WILLIAMSON 
was banned for 14 days after a 
Jockey Club disciplinary com¬ 
mittee inquiry in London 
yesterday. Williamson, who 
has ridden 129 winners this 
season, will be suspended 
from May 19 to June 8 
inclusive for causing inten¬ 
tional interference on River 
Tarqmn, disqualified after 
finishing second to Strath 
Royal in the TNT Express 
Handicap Chase at Uttoxeter 
on May 6. 

The National Hunt season 
finishes on June 3. so. with 
Adrian Maguire still absent 

because of injury. Richard 
Dunwoody, who leads the 
table with 148 winners, has 
effectively sealed the cham¬ 
pionship. 

Although die suspension 
ends Williamson’s season on 
a sour note, his mounts have 
yielded almost Cl1* million in 
win and place money, includ¬ 
ing Gold Cup and Champion 
Hurdle victories on Master 
Oats and Alderbrook res¬ 
pectively. 
□ Richard Guest has been 
banned for nine days (May 19 
to 30 inclusive) for a third 
whip offence of the season. 

THE controversy generated 
by Top Cees. winner of the 
Chester Cup last week, re¬ 
ceived further impetus yester¬ 
day when Lynda Ramsden 
responded to widespread criti¬ 
cism of the circumstances 
surrounding his victory. 

Scorn was heaped on Mrs 
Ramsden and her husband. 
Jack, after Top Cees swept to a 
five-length victory at Chester 
over two miles and two fur¬ 
longs. On his previous outing, 
the horse, ridden by Kieran 
Fallon, was tenderly handled 
when favourite and only fifth 
in a Newmarket handicap. 

The Newmarket stewards 
inquired into the running of 
Top Cees but exonerated con¬ 
nections from any blame. 
They were told Fallon was 
instructed to hold up Top Cees 
because of doubts about his 
ability' to see oin the trip. 
Consequently, when the horse 
won over an extra four fur¬ 
longs at Chester, he ran 
straight into an uproar. 

Mrs Ramsden. who trains 
the five-year-old. has been 
stung by her critics. She said 
yesterday on the Channel 4 
Raring programme: “It is like 
some villainous stroke has 
been pulled. Kieran (Fallon) 
was the first to admit the next 
day. 'If I could do it on 
hindsight 1 should have gone 
earlier.’ Jockeys and horses 
are not clockwork.” 

They are certainly not 
While foe pendulum swings 
evenly, the same cannot al¬ 
ways be said of Fallon's rid¬ 
ing. What caused offence 
about the ride Fallon gave Top 
Cees at Newmarket was a 
distinct lack of effort from the 
saddle, which came in marked 
contrast to foe finish Fallon 
rode when victorious in the 
Chester Cup. 

This was a question Mrs 
Ramsden conspicuously failed 
to answer. “We tried him (Top 
Cees) over one mile six fur¬ 
longs at Newmarket,” she 
said “I don't want to go over 
and over that race. It is 
history.” 

She later added: “It has 
been to Fortman Square and 
back. 1 cant help it if they (the 
stewards) have cleared the 
names of the Ramsdens and 

Top Cees. so why did it have to 
go through the mill?” 

During the interview, it 
emerged that Mrs Ramsden 
believed criticism from jour¬ 
nalists was largely inspired by 
their having lost money on 
Top Cees at Newmarket. This 
is a sad state of affairs. It is a 
plainly ludicrous assertion 
that all opinion is governed by 
betting. 

Several journalists who 
have questioned the conduct of 
the Ramsdens did not bet on 
foe race, much less on Top 
Cees. 

As I said in foe Monday 
Commentary, backing stables 
whose horses run erratically is 
foe quickest route to bank¬ 
ruptcy. As Mrs Ramsden her¬ 
self said: “No one would 
disagree that he (Fallon) gave 
foe Horse too much to do.” 

That, allied to foe fact that 
Fallon rode with no urgency 
throughout the final three 
furlongs at Newmarket, can 
never be satisfactorily 
explained. 

The incident is an embar¬ 
rassment to foe Jockey Club, 
particularly after the Chib’s 
disciplinary Committee 
chariman, Anthony Mfldmay- 
White. subsequently indicated 
he wished the Newmarket 
stewards had “recorded”, 
rather than “accepted”, the 
explanations of Top Cees’ 
connections. 

To compound foe situation, 
the Jockey Club declared its 
intention to clamp down on 
non-triers just three months 
ago. 

However, foe irritation and 
anger felt at foe highest levels 
within the Jockey Club and foe 
British Horseraring Board is 
becoming increasingly clear. 

In due course, it will be a 
surprise if foe Top Cees epi¬ 
sode does not prompt a tight¬ 
ening up of procedures 
governing inquiries into non- 
triers. 

Stricter guidelines are need¬ 
ed. In future, foe stewards will 
have to pay less heed to foe 
connections of the horse in 
question and rely more on 
their own interpretation of 
events. Of course, whether 
they are up to it or not is 
another matter. 

2.00 Lucayan Prince 

2.35 Watch The Clock 
3.05 Brave Edge 

THUNDERER 

3.40 PRESENTING (nap) 
4.10 Jawaaf 

' 4.40 Unde Doug 

103 (12) D-0432 GOOD IMS 74 (CD.DF.F.&S) (Ms D ftobteSM) B Kid 9-1M — 8 Wtat (4) 88 
Pipe Major in tune for Dante 

The Times Private Hareficapper’s top rating: 2.00 DOVEBRACE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.00 Lucyan Prince. 235 WATCH 

THE CLOCK (nap). 3.40 Presenting. 

GOING: GOOD TO RUM (GOOD IN P1ACES) DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.00 DALTON CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £6.899:60 (6 runners) 
101 (3) T SAHOSf6HMcMCWmDcSn»9-1-JRrtw 80 
102 (SI 12 WORLD PRB*ER 14 (6)(MsCC BrtBh9-1-U Rhm 88 
103 13 1 DOVHBACE9 R IDtones)ABaderW3-   UMgharn 9 
104 (41 1 LUCAYMi P1UNCE27 (F) (LuOflnSod} D Lflda8-13-JVUntr 02 
IQS HI Bazflfl (J Mtehan M taanrofl M--- . Rl*#c - 
108 (5) CORPORAL NYM |Sr Geoxge MejrliL) P Cuto M)-Pat Eddeiy - 
BSTTW& M luarai Pm*. S-2 florid Pramta. 4-1 Duwdao. 5-1 Cuperal Mjm, 7-1 Stan.B-1 Man 

1994: RAM6RWO 8-8 J ftoW [B-15 W P Chwk>-Hfm 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

fecacMl lumber. Dm to tractate. SMgtm 
tram If — ML P—ptalad up. U — uraraM 
rider. B — brawN Umo. S—sipped up R — 
tfluad. 0—Honrsuno. Dajs 
stora W Otftaff J 8 Jumps. F if Hal [8 — 

H —hood, t — EjesbWd. 
C—conatamar. D—dtetencflwnw. CD— 

Eoua aid tstace tame. BF—beaten 
(route in Intel era]. Being xm Wddi hooe has 
ma (F — fan. good to firm. had. G—flood. 
S — son. good to mil Ik**). Owner In metals. 
Trainer. AgeaodwaghL Rutaptemaftma. 
TtaTtoraMemltondtappM'SHfino. 

SAR0 hex The Frisky Fanw head to 5-nnw 
comfitionSi race at Thin* (5l. good). WORLD PRE¬ 
MIER 41 2nd ol 7 to Uncnmfiional Low In ettifr 
Ians raw a Ascor(5t good niton] DOVEBRACE 
bear Hen The Mus* a m huw.mMa 
Hayriock (51. good lo Dim). LUCAYAN PRINCE 
bead L'Arn Lous a to 7-rum maiden to Newna- 
tal (51. 51. good lo SrmJ. BELZA0 (baled Mar 17. 

east 37^00gne) HaU-unnhet by Nzao to Ah Com- 
raodoro, ussU miter dan. lafl-asto to send 
useM pertumere Hearing top-dsss |uwrite 
Dashing Blade. 1m 41 tanner to Sra was. 
COR0P0RAL HYM (Ms 2fi>- M-fcoUvn by 
Cozare b iww tanner la North America; dam 
tanner to North America 
Setoctnc WORLD PREMER 

3.40 HOMEOWNERS DANTE STAKES H2H1 
(Group II: 3-Y-O: £63,931:1m 2t 85yd) (8 runners) 
«1 (B) 411fr ANNUS MRA8U5 207 (F.S) (SheMi MotamnedlM State B-1i_. MJKhane 96 
402 (8) 13- CLASSIC CUBE 238 (BF.fi) (GodoipHn) Sued bln Simw B-11 WRSaMus 79 
403 (2) G2133-1 JLMJSH53 (F) (H AllteMouq) BHfcHI_  RHfc 95 
404 (3) 1421-4 PH MAJOR 11 (tFfi) (lad Senate) P tabn 9-11-JWtawr ffl 
405 <4} 11-11 PWSSnWG 12(IJf.G](ESBwhrtige)JGnaton8-11-LDtokta 80 
406 PI SI- SALMON LADDER 223 (C£) (MAibblP Cola 8-11-Pal Eddery 78 
407 (S> 125-333 SILETT0 BLADE 9 (S){JSra4i)(BakSng 8-11-fi Codon* 95 
408 (7) 42-1 TBIPASTSKOnuUmsen)BUSS8-11-MW 74 
BETTW& 2-1 Piesedtog, 8-1 (Spa Major. 7-2 Saknon ladda. 6-1 Anw MuMte. 7-1 Juywh. 8-1 SJUrtn 
Bade. iD-i dm 

1994: ERHAAB 9-0 W Cason (li-2) J Duriop 9 on 

FORM FOCUS 
PRESBdWG completed (table beta Antovs Ctatr- 
w ill in 4-nnw feted race to Newnatto (1m 2L 
good]. SALMON LADDER beat Dtobq 71 to 4- 
itnur mtodn hn (1m. good b snOL SULFTID 
BUDE neck and'2M1 3rd ol 4 to Some Btwto 
HfflfifaH race to Doncaster rim. good), tbj 
PAST SBC heal SWcolws nod m 10-newer maid¬ 
en to tteydoc* fftjpod to *m). 
StoKhon: PRESWlfc gap) 

runners) 

201 16) 
202 (5) 
203 M) 
204 (21 
205 (3) 

k 208 
“ 207 

(7) 
HI 

2.35 YORKSHtRE-TYNE TEES TELEVISION H21 
MIDDLETON STAKES (Fillies conditions race: 3-Y-O: £5,024:1m 2f 85yd) (7 

1 84AHVSWAY 13R(MreAClandtf RcnrtorB-11 --^*“2 In 
2-2 DAWLAH19(8F)(HA)ttttnm)HThomsonJores8-9-RNfc ffl 

50-03 LUCKY COM 15 (Ms J Khan) C ftfflto 8-9-BWJ « 
2 TRUE BIRD 2B P Lodg J Selhtol B-9--- SB 

1994: WlfflAH 84 W Carson (8-11 ta) W Ham 7 ran 

_FORM FOCUS 
LUDGATE abou 2MI 4h of 13 B Matas to 
handicap * Ascd pi good Jo frm) onenMM 
3»t WATCH THE CLOCK 5KI4J to AtoMwOB 
in lined race to kewnariia pm a. uood hi Arm). 
JADWAL aMU 181 48: ul 6 to Cemc Swag to a 
candduns race to Asca 171. god to ftml. 
MAFIYS WAY bato AaUBto 21 in 11 -rama itaD- 

3.05 HOMEOWNERS SPRBTT HANDKAP BB 

(£15,270.5f) (16 runners) 

is «g sffi S 
303 (Hi 6002-03 LORD WSH AMORAL 9 (gjf.6^) MtetoO^tUs 7-94 ^ 
w (8) 1040-21 BRAVE EDGE 19 (D*Gi (Ms «' R ‘- "‘.SJS S 
^ m 04ms TUSCAN DAWN 6 (OGSI Wn c  rrwriSs! « 
w, (Si rm-603 SR JOEY 11 ffi (M® A Suns) P Atarttaf 6-9-1 _——— SIhow«e) » 
W7 113 MSOER TRA0S16 (BJ3J.F.6) (Lnrd UtoAOE) R IWtoa 4-M— 6 tMgtod 90 

™ 15 14/2000- -ita{Z 94 
310 (61 10-1260 SADOIBWiE 11 (COJAS) (K6WT —-5™““ « 

mi V12532 nBCFT P00L9WJ.61 (ftnauttadeCteglcsUdl J Bwer_4-8-5, PFW^n B 

jl2 (4) 005004) MACFAJHAIIE19 ((X)^l (P 7_W ” 1*2! £ 
313 |ia 400003 UAfiC PEARL 6 (D.S) (6 ®nd9S0n)EttW S8-4__--_-J™ 5 

: .nnn tt hue TUNE 19 (U S.S1 (C HNiimoad) P Hototog 4-8-3-Pmiaioeij 93 

HI *3 SS .iSSw ». 

B&KKE 7 * ^ “ 
1994: SAOOLEHQME 5-7-10 W C*3» t**1 W 7 Bmn 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS_ 

to comer to Hipon I PaacajjatoTo^toteinficapalffipQfl(8,B00dB 

SfT POOL nut Sto flJStB WgtoCrt t] 
tanfiop a DcnaSB Sranffi u ted 

D WPERKL (3b be» 
IIBl 
Seteduc KAVE EDGE 

4.10 HAMBLETDN RATED HANDICAP 
[Usl^l race: £12,885:71202yd) (10 runners) 
501 (S) 453M2 STORnHB9(BJ.BJ(MnUinta]JIUBs5-9-7_BThorax* B4 

502 (ID) 2112-26 COTTER Cuff 25 (E.&S) V tesrtfcl M 4-9-fi_Per Eddmy 95 

503 (2J1/4011-0 DANCE TURN 25 (D/.G) (0 Ward) R Amsmuo 4-8-13-RWa 86 

5D4 (4} 031-601 M0CCASM RUN B (F.G) (G Shabridga) I BaUeg 4-8-13-  UHb 05 

505 (7) 35112-5 KAYVS14(tLF.Q)(JFUtmcnd-Wtossn)GHnnd6-8-10— WRSwHran B8 

506 fB) 00640-0 P*«HTn»fS PAL 10 (C/) IMiss E MacgregoO C ftwin 4-8-8-B Dork 93 

507 (5) 1110- PATTD 382 (ELS) (B Haggas) W Haggas 4-8-8_L DoBmi 95 

508 (9) 0030-08 HOXOTTE 2S (COJA [Mai FuNoa) INjll Rmky 10-B-8-KDarter © 

509 (3) 1300-21 JAHMAL14 (Dfl (T Fox) Laity Herbs 5-8-7__J Raid 84 

510 fl) 124-100 FH3VDIG MHSTR8.14 (DF.&S) (Mb J MdMun) 8 MtoHlon 4-8-7. FNMon 89 

Limb teratoap: Jauto 6-2. Routog uhstto 7-13. 

BETIMG. 11-4 Jsrael. Tl-2 Kayiee. 6-1 Uaaxw (ton. Ucftm 7-1 Skrita. 8-1 Dance Tom Paita, 9-1 
Cudelr C?*d. 18-1 Pahtowi'e Pai. 25-1 Rautog MnareL 

1994: SOVCT LINE 4-8-13 W R Stotaun [7-2 |-ta| U Sta* 13 on 

YORK 
C4 

235: Dawlah is foe form 
choice, having been second to 
Traikey last year before fill¬ 
ing the same spot behind 
Pitcrcy at Sandown 19.days 
ago when foe Shirley Heights 
Ely was only pipped in the 
final stride. However, Roger 
Charlton has his string in tip¬ 
top form and there is good 
cause to believe Marys Way 
will improve significantly, 
having won her only start at 
Salisbury 13 days ago. De¬ 
spite her obvious inexperi¬ 
ence. the Night Shift filly 
came from last to first to win 
in a time almost 23 seconds 
faster than an almost identi¬ 
cal maiden earlier in the day. 

3.05: Brave Edge did well to 
win from foe worst draw at 
Sandown last month and 
possesses a good finishing 
kick. Richard Hannon's run¬ 
ner should account for Name 
The Tune again on 51b worse 
terms. Several of these are 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

having only their second or 
third race this term and are 
sure to improve, none more 
so than Croft Pool. 

Jeremy Glover’s four-year- 
old has done most of his 
raring on the aD-weather and 
put up his best performance 
by far on turf at Doncaster 
nine days ago when just 
beaten in foe shadow of the 
post The step back to the 
minimum trip should suit he 
is well handicapped judged 
on the best of his form and 
visored for foe first time. 
George Duffidd is re-united 

with foe well-drawn Insider 
Trader, who met with inter¬ 
ference on his seasonal debut 
at Chester last week. 

3d40: With Presenting and 
Salmon Ladder, second and 
third favourite for the Derby 
behind Ffennekamp. involved 
there could be some each-way 
value in this Dante Stakes 
with Pipe Major. His fourth 
to Pennekamp in foe 2,000 
Guineas entitles Patrick 
Haslam’s runner to be foe 
form choice and, significant¬ 
ly. the Tirol colt has improved 
with every run since winning 
here on his two-year-old des 
but There is every reason to 
believe further improvement 
could be forthcoming, espe¬ 
cially over this longer trip. 

The undefeated Presenting 
looked most impressive when 
winning at Newmarket and 
John Gosden’s galloper must 
go close provided forecast 
Tain does not alter the going. 
Salmon Ladders position in 
the Derby market is based on 

FORM FOCUS 

4.40 WILKINSON MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
(£7,785:1m 51194yd) (13 nmners) 

(1) 1/440-54 CHARITY CRUSADER 32 (BFf) P CtBppto-Hysa 4-10-0-fl Hrfn (7) 96 

(111 051040- HALKDPQUS 39J (V.ILF.B5) (A Otoaodoutaj) M InH*tos 9-9-11 PBoMnsm 90 

(2) 05231-0 VfflJL ARRANGED 30 (05) 0*s A M ftoiwtoo) fi Aldwa *-9-5-L Dettori 87 
(13) 133021- FOUNDRY LANE 338 (FAjASranDMaURmlei 4-9-5- KMriei 91 

(7) 0008-00 FUSOT LJHJTBIAOT19 (CT/.JLS) (PiSLfWf Putaar) RHaxroaM-5 JReU 94 

(12)005-00 SARAWAT19 (COJvG) (0 Spete) DMfcMK 7-9-3-Ata&wws M. 

(8) 8811-33 OMN60 8 (BF/^S) iSracfle Stud LB) fi HotaOTOfl 4-M-WRj» 95 

(91 1685057 ROSTELLA 625 (E) (R WN&ttf) RTMUbta 6-8-12-A Mm - 

(4) 02300-2 WDVANBLUE 18 (G) (KFalnw) J Eton5-8-10—.-RCoeteme 94 

k) 1-11101 PHARLY DANCSi 21 (0,6) (A Mmccf) W Itftfi 8-7-13-0*GS»u 96 

(8) 30421-2 UNCLE00UG18(SHDSauQUsUflewtof4-7-8.-JFartig K 

THUNDERBR 

1.45 Rutland Gate. 2.15 Nordic VaRey. Z-50 Sba)cti)o 
- Boy. 3.20 Irkutsk. 335 Starember Lad. 4.25 Jason’s 

Boy. 4.55 My BIHy Boy. 

Bran Beet: 3.55 Starember Lad. 

GOING: FIRM (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES)_SIS 

1.45 mUN&TOH NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2^220:2m 3i 110yd) (11 nmnsrs) 

1 2231 

2 2816 

3 0-fl M,nim.nu .. ■—■ -— ■’ — 
4 COOL SPOT v Barn 7-11-0-Pekr Kolas - 

5 BFB0 HAILE DERRM6 18(B) M Sarimac 5-11-0-5Mdtefl 85 

5 0B- NNSRSHER BLUES 32P ffl) J Snlti 7-11-0- — T Etoy (3) - 

7 P0 RH) WHRLVUf) 1BF H (TSuOtaB 5-11-0 — D {TSitohaa - 
8 F43C WTLAM) BATE 25(E) 1*3 JtoXiWh&fDre 8-1 t-ORGfWne 91 

9 PP0P VUAH5BflEF78 KBxtaB8-11-0-MA Ftaggnkl 78 
10 DID MYPRB108ATOE18KWxtaBtex6-10-9-Wltardn - 

11 045 WHATS THE JOKE 8 D W8t 8-104-JRattv 73 

2-1 CM Joseph. 3-1 fUtand Sate. 7-2 CMtainto. 12-1 Hal WtatMod. 14-1 

fete Dmtag. w Pimo^w. 18-1 oltas. 

612 S 340000 OlAMlMISflS.F.g^ -BMM 9 
613 (10) 231068 ACHUES HS. IS (S) |FcwJ sSin9eaiB)C Altai 4-7-7-M Bated (5) 93 

Long hantoeqe AcNBes Heta 7-4 

BETtMO: 8-2 9*8 Ansagexl 5-1 Oafy Ctuads, 8-1 Foutty Lane. Pharty Dasca. 7-1 HaSBima. 8-1 Unde 

Doag. UUyaa Sue, KM Mtwv 

1994: CHAKALAK fr8-4 M RetHB (25-1) S DO* 17 NB 

FORM FOCUS 
CJWmY CRUSAOBt rtn» «l * ol 7 to Fil¬ 
ter FMi to auKtens oca to Hwtot* OIL 
good). WELL ARRANGED teal Artie Courier 3 lo 
10-jumto nauen a UboObKI (im 6L safl) on 
pnjWiato stat 0d inTrauwiY LANE bea 
Bub Basr 1VSI to 14-njnndi hardlopa Hwdoct 
ilm «. prod to s*>. FUGHT LHTOttHT 1W 
Btfi al 1/ D Smu(tf ng to Arafiap to Satoom 

aboa miflh 0(7 to Fur- (2m 7M, gnid). MDYAN OJE 2MI 2nd uM3 
ns mu to HmtoGfc Oil to Chemnaon to fanbeap to Ltocefla (ira a, 
£D deal Artie Doprier 3 in good to turn). PHARLY DANCER beto targe 
UtegOM (im a soil) m OlteJam short-haad In 12-cma laatoap to 
BM/roUNBRYLANEDea Cxm (im «t goad). UNCLE DOWtato 
ium hardlopa Hvdod tangan il a 15-orrer hBufiag a Nraeafe 
RIGHT UaiTBIAHT IM (7m good to 9fl) on.DWfitoW SNA. 

2.15 HOLMERSaUNG HURDLE 
(£1,921:2m If) (8) 

1 02R2 N0RDC VALLEYB (6) M Pip*4-11-4-RDumody 96 

2 000P BQXBOY 9 R Free 5-11-3-NIMtaasoi 76 

3 PTO- LARKSPUR LEGEND 538 Mat 9taV 5-11-3-JRyan - 
4 080 UWG FURLONG 19 J Boday 7-11-3-MBuitey 77 

5 2243 REACH FOR 6Lttf1Y9IYGM timer 6-11-3— Tliiphy (7) 9 

G 5 DUG0OTSTRAW 11JLitems4-10-12..., TDascoatoe ffl 86 

7 ES6 M8WB0AT11 *CIIY4-10-12-.-,-lirP «dtay(7) 84 
8 0415 SIAN WYH19 KButa 5-10-12-MAFtagaraU BS 

5-2 Nude vaomr. 3-1 Reach For Stoxy. 9-2 Long Rtoong. 5-1 Sian W|a 6-1 

Dugort S&raL 12-1 M10hi Boat 14-1 Boriwj. 33-1 dim 

!i); jiiiHT jh; 

llkyff)!Tf7Trnin9?<T»T? f«J 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

mmm 
VmSSmtS 

3.20 WEOBLEY JUVBBLE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,108: 2m tl) (7) 

1 24P2 »0nSXSfflJBMPtoB 11-5-RDnwooftfS 
2 561 OUETAMUSwmg ff} K Baiter 11-0__NWbrasoxi 05 
3 0080 emi BYE 23 Urn A Price 10-12_MrMJttsn - 
4 2 QALLAQfl012 P Kofata 10-12_Pater Holts 96 
5 SOP tatSTKN FLEET 9 ® J Peacock 1CM2_RBrtamy - 

6 HAABBIN WALK & 9 CTSdawi 18-7_DO-SWni - 

7 P046 LEE DANCMG 25 N Ganb 10-7_C Lfemlyn 95 

5-4 QatEt Aracemat 11-4 DaOaddo. 7-2 Hart. 7-1 IMeqton Wat. 12-1 Ida 
Dmtag, 25-1 Cm Bje. 33-1 Western Fleet 

3.55 BR0CKHAMPTON HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1.460:3m II 110yd) (5) 

1 B-1P HAPPY PADDY 9P (Bfl B Swrera 13-12-0 A 5araons (7) - 

2 2350 HRMMY RVE9PU0rSuariBniiita 7-12-0 WSS E Jam (7) - 
3 UOTO MISTY7MasCfiOrtOfl8-12-0_MFe9m(5) 91 

4 1P61 CTARBfflBI LAD 17P (FAS) A Craters 11-12-0 

_ MBsJCantogs(7) 9 
5 M3 THE LAST M5TRESS21Pfl A Cook 8-11-9. SSMWn (7) - 

4- 5 Eareoto tad, 2-1 Trie La Wares, hm Ham Paddy, HQtaajr Fhc. 16-) 
lis^. 

4.25 SmCHARDS SCHOtH. CQNDfTKMAL JOCKEYS 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,660: 2m II) (6) 

1 0103 TUNA NOG 32 RF.B) Uss L SM* 6-12-0_TEtoy ® 
2 3561 TAAMdJB 11 (F) R Pltae 5-11-7,___PMctouMil? 

3 2042 fOMHTEMPLE 14U5exnlBS4-11-3__ Anwar 91 
4 4F60 MOTLEY BOP Wte 5-11-3_SToxraey - 

5 0021 JASON’S BOY 14 (VJt/AJ Bradley 5-11-1__A P McCoy 91 
6 -032 EXE CRACKS) 12 Us SMtoe 6-10-10_B Lyons 92 
7 P-U6 WELSH COLUMN25 MEddey9-10-1_BQMl(7) - 

8 6561 DUNUR19(ftPRodhvdMB-0_MafllilB<5) 96 
5- 2JasoolsaH. 3-1 Man Tangle. 4-1 TaMH). 9-2 Muter. 8-1 Ur Ite Noa 10- 

1 twite. 14-1 Em Cracur. 33-1 alias. 

4.55 TRfflfi’RDfT 0PHINATKWAL HUNT RAT 
RACE (£1,618:2m If) (7) 

1 C0PPS1 COL A Janet 3-11-0_  SUdtatt - 
2 DECSMESPCE39ZPRAtaa 8-11-0_GMcCmut - 
3 tADYFETANHeodasm5-11-0_MAnzgstod - 
4 D MARBWS LAD 116 A Jams 8-11-0_W Hasten - 
5 00-2 MYBftiYBOY 11 MExfey6-11-0_APUcCa* - 
E 003 MOBTHERM BATCH 9 i SpsfeB 5-10-B_J Ratoon - 
7 IWPfflCORMSHfl Edter4-10-9_VSUtay - 

&ensLxh Ptfi. TT-41% Gty Bn, M Marthon Btaan, 8-1 DatoSM SMeM4-1 
Martnat lad. 18-1 Pram Cm**. 20-1 CoaxrCol. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TFtAMStS: N Heodom 14 tamos ton 30 nmaa. 46.7V R 
Alntr. 7 horn a 304V N Ttastootote. 17 tram 61.27 JVM 
Pii*. 32 from 116,27.6V N fiastoee. 5 tom >9.263V. 

jockeys: A P McCoy. 6 Mas hm 25 rides. 24 0%, S McNeil. 16 
Iran 60,235%, D Bwtoaw, 24 6an 115,20 R Dinwody, 16 
torn 77.20 8V PWr HWbS, 3 Hn 16 168V 

his work on Paul Cole’s 
gallops rather than the form 
book. Annus Mirabitis. sec¬ 
ond to Celtic Swing at Don¬ 
caster last year, is another to 
consider. 

4.1(h Jawaal. raised 7Tb for his 
Victoria Cup success and 51b 
out of foe handicap today, 
will find it tough following up 
here, especially against 
Kayvee, who is I2Ib better off 
compared to Ascot Guy 
Harwood’s six-year-old must 
go close but invariably finds 
one or two too good in these 
top handicaps. 

Moccasin Run just denied 
Storiths at Haydock nine 
days ago and re-qpposes on 
identical terms, but Dance 
Torn can bounce back to his 
best and take this valuable 
prize. The Robert Armstrong- 
trained colt ended last term 
winning a good handicap at 
Sandown and is only lib 
higher today. 

Richard Evans 

Savill stays 
hand on 

Derby run 
CELTIC SWING has taka 
foe 2,000 Guineas defeat “ver 
well" and will run in thi 
Derby if that is “the bes 
decision for the horse,” hi: 
trainer. Lady Herries. said. 

While watering continues a 
the Surrey track to providi 
good ground for the fag race 
Lady Herries said the state o 
foe ground, not foe feared hill 
would determine whether thi 
colt tackles * Chantilly oi 
Epsom. 

Celtic Swing’s owner. Pete 
Savill, has until June i ti 
deride whether to supplemen 
his colt, beaten a head fa 
Pennekamp in the Guineas 
for the French Derby or com 
mit him to Epsom. 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1 -168-168 



44 CRICKET 

New England coach relishes chance to deliver after nine years in exile 

Lever begins quest 
for bowlers with 

heart and humour 

HOWARD BARLOW 

Michael Henderson meets one of 

two former Test cricketers charged 

with galvanising the national team 

At 54. England’s new coach is ready to make the most of the nation’s leading bowlers 

There were better 
bowlers to represent 
England than Peter Le¬ 

ver. and faster ones, but few 
had bigger hearts. Now that 
he is involved in Test cricket 
again, as the England team’s 
bowling coach, he has the 
chance to pass on some of his 
honesty to younger men. If he 
tails, it will not be for want of 
trying. 

The age gap that concerns 
others does not bother Lever, 
54, who runs his own sports- 
related company. Financial 
and Gub Design. "It's what 
you’ve got between your ears 
that matters," he says. 

Darren Gough was not 
bom when Lever made his 
first England appearance at 
the Oval in August 1970 
against Rest of die World. 
Whether the seven wickets 
that he took in the first innings 
constituted "the best seven 
taken in the history of the 
game", as he says, they added 

up to quite a list: Barlow, 
Pollock. Mushtaq, Sobers. 
Lloyd. Procter and Intikhab. 

“You think you’ve done well 
when you shift someone like 
Garry, who was batting at 
No 6 in that side.” he says. 
“You wonder, which rabbit's 
next? Then you see Clive 
marching out" 

His Lancashire team-mate 
did not detain him long. A 
tickle to Alan Knott and Lever 
was £5 richer, the result of a 
bet struck with Lloyd when 
Lever was selected. 

Lever has a head start as he 
prepares for his new job. He 
played under Raymond 
Illingworth’s captaincy during 
his England career and has 
known Michael Atherton 

since the England captain was 
a 15-year-old schoolboy at 
Manchester Grammar, and 
Lever was the Lancashire 
coach, 

"It’s funny, really. If you had 
asked me a year or-so ago 
which people I would have 
liked to work with, those two 
would have been my first 
choices.” he says. “I always got- 
on with Raymond and Mich¬ 
ael is from much the same 
mould. He is quite intense; the 
young man. But it is no use 
pretending I have been pre¬ 
paring for a job like this. I was 
surprised when Illy rang, but l 
think he always thought I had 
a decent cricket brain." 

Lever's last involvement 
with cricketers was not some¬ 
thing he recalls with much 
enthusiasm. In September 
1966. after four seasons at 
Lancashire and a day after the 
NatWest Thophy final, he was 
sacked. It was the last act of 
the former chairman. Cedric 
Rhoades, who was himself 
unseated shortly afterwards. 

At the time. Lever was 
sceptical about modem crick¬ 
eters. feeling that too many 
had it too easy. In retrospect he 
acknowledges that the prob¬ 
lems at Old Trafford were, too 
deep-rooted for one man to 
solve, “it was not so much the 
modem player as the difficult 
player," he says. "I did not get 
on with the chairman and I 
did not have the support a 
coach should have.” 

He is looking forward to 
working with Gough ("a 
breath of fresh air") and 
recognises a kindred spirit in 
Angus Fraser. "Let’s put it this 
way. I’ve never seen him bowl 
rubbish. He reminds me of 
someone from my time, Peter 
Lee; He was the son of bowler 
you couldn't get the ball off 
even when he’d been hit all 
round the field. This boy 
Chappie strikes me as having 
that sort of heart It’s the 
temperamental ones that get 
up my nose." 

He expects to meet 
Illingworth and John Edrich. 
tiie batting coach, in the next 
week but will not be involved 
in the Texaco Trophy interna¬ 
tionals. and does not much 
mind. “I don’t like the one-day 
game, and 1 thought that even 
when I was playing in a side at 

Lancashire that won 
everything. 

"1 don’t care how talented 
bowlers are. If they work at it, 
never lie down and have a 
sense of humour, that’ll do me. 
You must have a sense of 
humour if you bowl fast 
because, when you’ve come 
haring in and seen a batsman 
hit you into the stand, and the 
ball comes back like a barm 
cake, everyone else is 
laughing." 

Lever’s career was not all 
about laughter. There were 
tears as well, famously at 
Auckland in 1975, when he 
struck Ewan ChatSeld on the 

head. The New Zealander 
recovered but for a few critical 
moments, h was feared that he 
had breathed his last 

Lever prefers to remember 
another incident from the 
match which also put cricket 
into a truer perspective. “It 
was one of the saddest things 1 
saw and one of the funniest” 
he says. “Barry Wood was 
summoned from the West 
Indies as a replacement He 
had a 63-hour flight to get 
there via London and for three 
days all he did was sleep and 
net getting the feelaf the ball 

“Chi the morning of the Test 
I was walking round the bade 

of the stand and 1 thought I’d 
take a peep. The first tiling I 
saw was John Parker at slip 
throwing the ball up and 
Woody lifting his bat up over 
his shoulder. like a hay rake. • 

“When he got to the dress¬ 
ing-room. people didn’t know 
where to look. Then Woody 
started to laugh and soon 
everyone was on the floor, 
laughing. He'd come 16.000 
miles to get a first-bailer and 
taken it on the chin." 

Lever will bring dedication 
and good humour to his new 
job. All he expects in return is 
an honest mind and a willing 
heart Shirkers, look out Lever gave his all for Lancashire and England 

Athey’s first century in cup could be academic 
By Pat Gibson 

HOVE (Kent won toss): Kent, with all 
wickets in hand, need 273 runs to 
beat Sussex 

BILL ATHEY’S first century in 75 
Benson and Hedges Cup matches 
stretching back over 20 years, took 
Sussex within two runs of their 
highest score in the competition, but 
it could all be rendered meaningless 
if the weather forecasters have got it 
right The rain they promised set in 
after seven overs of Koit’s reply and 
more is expected today. 

Not that either side was complain¬ 
ing. The dreaded “bowl our does 
not apply at this stage and the point 

apiece from a washed out game 
would suit them fine. It would 
confirm Kent's position at the top of 
group D. guaranteeing them a home 
match in the quarter-final and take 
Sussex with them into tomorrow 
morning’s draw. 

Kent had already qualified by 
virtue of winning their three previ¬ 
ous games but they were under¬ 
standably keen to make it a clean 
sweep when they asked Sussex to bat 
on a cold, grey morning. Apart from 
anything else, McCague and 
Igglesden were both fit to play 
together for the first time since last 
July so it was not an opportunity to 
be missed. 

As things turned out. they proba¬ 

bly wished they were elsewhere. It 
was no more a day for bowling than 
for sitting in the deckchairs and the 
injury-prone pair had to be compli¬ 
mented for sticking to their thank¬ 
less task as Athey and Hall took full 
advantage of the perfect batting 
conditions. 

McCague; troubled by tiie slope, 
was unable to find his rhythm and 
Igglesden looked distinctly rusty on 
his first appearance of tiie season, yet 
neither of them suffered as much as 
Wren, the left-arm seamer. who was 
to concede 78 in his 11 overs. 

HalL compiler of the slowest 50 in 
championship history last season, 
actually set the pace in an opening 
partnership of 145, reaching his half 

century in 93 minutes, which was 
some three and a half boms faster 
than it took him against Surrey at 
the Oval. He had gone on to 67 when 
he attempted something too ambi¬ 
tious against IJong’s gentle off spin 
and was bowled. 

By then. Athey was into his fluent 
stride. For a man of 37, he retains a 
remarkable appetite for the one-day 
game, punishing anything loose and 
fairly sprinting between the wickets. 
His first 50 came from 85 balls, his 
next 68 from 71 balls, and he had 
struck ten fours in his 118 out of 266 
when he was yorked by McCague. 

Keith Newell, playing his first 
game in the competition after mak¬ 
ing 63 on his championship debut 

against Glamorgan, had helped 
Athey maintain the tempo in a 
second-wicket stand of 64 in 12 overs, 
showing why be and his equaiJy- 
talented younger brother. Marie, 
have become the fortieth pair 
of brothers to join the Sussex 
staff. 

TTie rest, however, tended to lose 
their way and although Sussex 
finished with a total of 303 for six. 
just short of their competition 
record, also against Kent in 1982, 
they were left wondering whether 
they had done enough on such a 
pitch. That nagging doubt remained 
when the prolific Ward launched 
the Kent innings with a flurry of 
strokes. 

Whitaker holds the edge 
By Jack Bailey 

Rain dampens cup efforts 
By James Allen 

TRENT BRIDGE (Leicester¬ 
shire won toss): Leicestershire 
have scored 21 i for six wickets 
against Nottinghamshire 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE need 
only one point from this 
contest to be assured of a place 
in the quarter-finals of the 
Benson and Hedges Cup: 
Leicestershire have nothing at 
stake but their pride. But there 
was a nice trans-border edge 
to exchanges yesterday which 
saw Leicestershire battle their 
way to 211 for six before rain 
put paid to the day’s play with 
little more than five overs of 
their innings remaining. 

Nottinghamshire would 
have been better placed had 
they not dropped James 
Whitaker twice on his way to 
67 from 88 balls. He was run 
out on what proved to be the 
last ball of the day. but those 
lost chances could prove ex¬ 
pensive: for Whitaker it was 
who held the Leicestershire 
innings together after the 
home side had threatened to 
shrug aside the effects of a 
sparkling half-century from 
little Darren Maddy. 

As it is. matters are evenly 
poised. Andy Afford made the 
occasional ball rum and lift 
from the Pavilion End and 

sailing runs against the seam- 
ers was not easy. Further¬ 
more. still deprived of Lewis, 
the confidence of the Notting¬ 
hamshire batsmen has beat 
on a downward curve of late 
and a target of 250 or more 
will pose problems for them. 

Lack of confidence was not a 
failing from which Leicester¬ 
shire’s Maddy seemed to suf¬ 
fer, though, when he set out 
with Nigel Briers, his captain, 
to launch the innings. Not yet 
21, Maddy scored over 1.000 
runs for the second XI last 
season when he also made a 
Sunday league half-century. 
Yesterday, the demise of Bri- 

Whitaken dropped mice 

ers in the sixth over did 
nothing to faze him. 

The cut was his favourite 
weapon, one such blow off 
Cairns clearing not only cover 
point, but the shortish bound¬ 
ary. He also clipped sax fours 
while passing 50 from 87 balls. 
The loss of Hansie Cronje ro a 
diving catch by French caused 
Maddy scarcely to falter and 
by the time French took his 
second catch to get rid of him, 
he had made the larger pan of 
Leicestershire’s 88 for three. 

Vince Wells helped 
Whitaker to add 50 in ten 
overs before being caught and 
bowled by Afford from a fierce 
drive. Afford failed to take a 
more difficult catch offered by 
Whitaker when he had made 
35. having survived a sitter to 
deep square leg on 28. 

Robinson took a wonderful 
juggling catch at cover from a 
hard hit to get rid of Smith. By 
then, the rain, for some rime 
falling lightly, had increased 
in intensity. It was falling 
hard when Whitaker hesitated 
over a run and although 
Gn^jory Mike had unwisely- 
positioned himself between 
the incoming throw and the 
stumps, he still had time to 
whip off die bails before 
Whitaker gained his ground. 

THE scramble to qualify for 
tiie Benson and Hedges Cup 
quarter-finals, a fraught and 
unsatisfactory business to all 
but those statisticians who 
keep a place in their hearts for 
such niceties as net run-rate, 
continues today. Rain meant 
nothing was resolved yester¬ 
day. with the pivotal matches 
in all four groups going into a 
second day. 

Gloucestershire, Glamor¬ 
gan and Middlesex will all 
harbour hopes of making the 
draw, which has been put 
back until tomorrow morning, 
from group C. though one of 
them will miss out At Swan¬ 
sea, Gloucestershire will re¬ 
group. having laboured on a 
pitch responsive to spin and 
seam, knowing that victory 
will see them through. 

Should they lose, they will 
finish level on points with 
Glamorgan and, almost cer¬ 
tainly. Middlesex, who should 
today finish off the Combined 
Universities. The students, 
who came in for some punish¬ 
ment from Keith Brown and 
Dion Nash as Middlesex com¬ 
piled 276 for eight, need 
another 157 with six wickets in 
hand and 16 overs remaining. 

The situation in group A is 
dearer, in as much"as Lanca¬ 

shire have already qualified, 
but one of three sides could 
join them. Durham, who are 
dependent on what happens 
elsewhere, began soundly 
enough, having been put in at 
Old Trafford, before losing 
their openers to Wasim 
Akram. With 18 overs of their 
innings gone. Durham will be 
looking to Morris and 
Prabhakar, who has yet to 
make the match-winning con¬ 
tributions expected of him, for 
acceleration today. 

Like Durham. Warwick¬ 
shire are looking for progress 
by way of the run-rate calcula¬ 
tion (the difference between 
runs sored per hundred balls 
and runs conceded per hun¬ 
dred balls). They must build 
on the foundations established 

Does net nAxiBimtmned games 

Group A 
P w L T NR Pta BR 

Uncacmre . 4 4 0 0 0 6 22.56 
Hons.- 4 3 1 a a B 070 
Wewcks_.4 2 n 0 0 4 463 
Dreham 4 2 2 u 0 4 -3 17 
Minor Cop . £ T 3 u 0 2 -11 76 
Lacs-i 0 d 0 0 0 -7 58 

Group B 
Worts .4 3 1 0 0 6 2603 
Vatehire .... 3 3 0 0 l) 6 17 34 
Derbyshire ■■ 1 2 1 0 0 4 -3 11 
Northants ... i T 3 0 0 2 -1 JW 
Scotland J 0 4 y 0 0 • 37 35 

by Ostler and Knight against 
the Minor Counties. Ostler 
having made his fourth half- 
century in Warwickshire’s five 
group matches, and hope that 
Nottinghamshire are beaten 
by Leicestershire. 

Somerset did themselves a 
power of good with a 233-run 
defeat of Ireland at Eglmron, 
though they, too, are reliant on 
others if they are to qualify 
along with Kent from group 
D. Marcus Trescothkk scored 
122 out of Somerset's 316 for 
five. Somerset will be anxious¬ 
ly awaiting news of Sussex’s 
fate against Kent at Hove 
today. There was no play at 
Chesterfield, where Derby¬ 
shire and Yorkshire will de¬ 
cide who goes through from 
group B. 

Group C 
P w L TNR Pis. m 

Gtouts — 4 4 0 0 0 B 11 A5 
Glamorgan . 4 3 1 0 0 B PI .40 
Middles^ .. 4 3 1 0 0 6 .317 
Essa> ..._ J 1 3 0 0 2 -?4fi 
HampSvra . 4 
Conti Units 4 0 

3 
d 

0 
0 

0 
0 

2 
0 

-609 
■2783 

Group D 
Korn ..3 3 0 a 0 B 3383 
Swiwreai ... 4 0 0 4 12 17 
SlHTW .4 2 0 0 4 4 66 
Sussex.3 1 0 0 4 2.22 
irotand..4 U 4 0 0 0 -46.00 
O W? inters to Nar Run-Haie 
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Tetley Bitter Challenge 

Worcestershire v 

West Indians 

WORCESTER ffra 
frvkmtt wn (ass Wes! mresrs "f™ 

m toft* ***** ***** 
MtorettftJrattB 

WEST INDIANS: First Wings 
S C WBtenns c Woston S Thomas. ^ 
S L CampbeS 0 Larapffl .— - S 
B C Lam not ore . ■ 3 
j C Adams no ~. ,3 
&draa (b 7, f* 6) -. 
TOW P M overe) ----*T 
•R a Ricfisdaon. S CMnderpaA.tJ » 
Mreray. ODGiMcn. WKM Berjann. IR 
Bshop and R Dhenral lo bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-59. 2-93- 
bowimg Newport &-TJ-m. R^a^7, 
2B-0 I^rantfr0-2t-l;tlwnas5^«-1- 
WORCESTERSnfiE *T S P J 
Weston M J Cmgdi. Q £ 
LeahBftMfl. is J Rhodte. s R P j 
Newport. R K mipwrth. N v Radford. P 
Thomas. 
Umpires: H D Bad end D R Shepherd 

Benson & Hedges Cup 

Hampshire v Essex 

SOUTHAMPTON (Hampshre won •«*» 
Essex Am soosd 21) to tax wickets 
aganst Hanpsftre 

ESSEX 
G A Gooch noi out. 
-P J Priehart b COwans.-. 
□ □ J Robtoson b Streak—.. 
N Hussain Km & Streak.« 
ftCIranicSmdhbStreak.. » 
J J B Laws not a*... 
Saras (to 16, wSI..- -_S 
Total (4 wkta, 48 ovore)-211 

tfl J Rottns. M C toil. N A Derbyshire. P M 
Such art D M Cousins to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22. 2-87. 3-189. 4- 
187. 
BOWUNG-Connor «-21-ft Cmwns M-1- 
41-1; Strart 10-1-3B-3-. ThurafiflkJ 10-0-54- 
0; Udal 10-040-0 
HAMPSHIRE V P Teny. R S M Monte. R A 
Smith. G W Whfta, *M C J Nicholas, tA N 
Aymes, S D UcteL H H Streak. C A Connor. 
NfiConans, MJThreSbeJfl. 
Umpires J □ Bond and B J Meyer 

Ireland v Somerset 

EGUNTON iIreland won loss}: Somerset 
(2pts) beat keland by 233 wna 

SOMERSET 
M N iretaafi c Cutty b P&eerson . —16 
MBTiescothlckcOgeybBuner .. - 122 
P 0 Bowler e Dunlop b Paperaon - .54 
RJ Harden tow b Patterson_10 
G D Rose not out -. -.47 
S C Ecclestone b Buber —.28 
•A N Hayhiss* not out.. ..15 
Exaas (to 10. «v 70. it} 4)-...24 
Total (5 wkts. 55 owe)-316 
tR J Tuner. Musttaq Ahmed. H R J Tmmp 
and J 0 Batty fM not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-38. 2-202. 3-216 
4- 232.6279. 
BOWLING' Butler 11-1-68-2: Panareon 11- 
0-48-3: Qaftam 9-0-43-0: Harrison 3-1-52- 
0: Lewis 11-0650. Dunlop 4-0-29-0. 

IRBAND 
SJSW&tebwbRose..-IB 
A R Dunlop tow b Rose...1 
S G Smyth c Trescotfvck b Rose.-11 
"D A Lpms b Trrerp .—.- 23 
JO R Banson c TrescotMcfc b Raw-4 
G D Hamson c Trasoothek b Haytirest .16 
J D Cuny b Tnmp....0 
UGrahemtowbHayhre* .0 
M W Panerscn c Turner b Hayhurs.0 
IS OgBOy c TrascdOck b Tamp -. .. - 0 
O F XButter not out.. -. —0 
Extras (to 4. w3)....—? 
Total (362 ervore)-83 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-12.2-32. 333. «7. 
5- 73. 6-76 7-80. MO. 9-81. 
BOWUNG: Rose 11-321-4: Eoctestona 5- 
0-196 Musttaq Ahmed 8-1-10-0. Trump 9- 
1-17-3; Batty 2-1-100; Hayhresl 62-4-2-3. 
Umpires: R Jutor and K E Palmer. 

Lancashire v Durham 

OLD TRAFFORD {Lancastorn won toss): 
Durham ham scored 57 tor two rackets 
against Lancashire 

DURHAM 
'M A Rosebery c Fasbrtuher b Wasim .27 
W Larkins tow b Wasim  .....19 
M Prabhalrar notou...6 
JE Mans not oul ----.11 
Extras (to zw 2).:-4 
Total (2 wkts. 16 were) —--_5? 

JA Daisy. M Saxafcy. SD BrtKCk. tOG C 
Upertwood J Boling, A Walter and J P 
Searie to oai 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-46 2-48. 
BOWLING: Chappie 6-1-24-0 Maitn 3-1-9- 
0: Austin 6-1-17-0; Waarn Akram 3-1 -5-2. 
LANCASHIRE: *M A Atherton. J E R 
Gallon. J P Crawley. N H Fartrother. G D 
Lloyd, Wasxn Akram, I D Austin. tW K 
Hegg, P J Martin. G Chappie, G Yaes. 
Umpires: P B Wight and P Wiley. 

Nottinghamshire v 

Leicestershire 

TRENT BRIDGE (Leicestershire won loss;: 
Laceetershm have scored 211 tor sn 
xwcAate agarst Notangfia nates 

LBCESTERSHIRE 
□ L Maddy c French b Afford..50 
*N E Bners tow b Pick.. .5 
WJCranfec French bCekns_14 
J J WhRater run OH- —72 
V J Wefts c and b Afford--—31 
S F Smah c Robinson b Mira  .27 
G J Parsons not out —..1 
Extras (b 2 lb 2. w3. rto4j ..—11 
Total {6 wkts, 483 over^_211 
TP Wttmcaeo. A R K Plareon. A 0 Mutely 
and D J MWns to 081- 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-14,2-57,3-86 4-138. 
5-207.6-211. 
BOWLING: Evans 9-1-360: P«k 10-1-40-1. 
Mira 63-1 -44-1. Culms 8-0-34-1: AJtod 10- 
0-44-2; wieman 30-160 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE; *RTRottnsoa MP 
Downer, G F Archer. P Johnson, C L 
Cams. J R WUeman. ffl N French. K P 
Evans. G W MJw, R A Pick. J A Afford. 
Umpires: J C BaWerstone and J W Holder. 

Middlesex v 
Combined Universities 

LORDS (MMdtosar won loss): Combated 
Unhoratoes, wSh sa wtoktts in hand, netxi 
142 nru to be# MMOesax 

VBDDLESEX 
*M W Gaffing c Macfiobert b Renshsw 19 
JCFootoycMacmAmbMacRobert 25 
M R Rampntash c Haney b Ettasds 36 
J 0 Carr si Bsyb Rashid ..47 
P N Weekes c Bstly o Edvards_12 
tK R Brawn nn out .... 75 
DJNashcEdwasbMacrrtBan .... 54 
M A FeQham c Hanray b Macftobert 1 
J E Errfeurey not out____ 0 
Extras Ob 3. «4J -- .. ......... 7 
Total (8 wkts. 55 overs)_278 
ARC Fraser and P C R Tytrwfl dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-39. 2-50. 3-1 IS. 4. 
143,5-143,6-262.7-264. 0 276 

.39 
. ._. .3 

_17 
.-...^ig 

135 

BOWLING. 

1ISSS fSw? 11-0-52-1. MacmHan 3- 

0-20-1. 

COMBINED UNIVSStTfES 

r. M Gucta nm out.. „ - -. 
IJ Sutdrtte c £°*"_t3£?ser..44 

•G1 MacmHan not off. 
ME Haney N®>h . 
TJN Batty not out .. 
Extras (w8. nb2).- 
Total (4 vrtds. 38.4 overe} -- 
A □ Edwards, U Hash*!, A E MacRobert. N 
KBeen and S J RaHha* to bat. 
Fall OF WICKETS. Ml. 2-34,3-80,4-93 
WWLlNG' Fraser 8 4-3-15*1 ■ Hash 9-1-28- 
FSK MUM. Bhbtivy 5-120-0: 
Tufneli 9-0-40-1 
Umpires: K J Lyons aid J H Harris. 

Sussex v Kent 
HOVE (Kent won ttssJMKOT. wtf]ia* 
y&eis ti hand, neod OT iwu » bear 
Sussex 

SUSSEX 
CWJ Athey bMcCagufl —--lifl 
jWHalbLtong .67 

KGreenwio 1p--- 
j a Nonh c Cowdrey DFtenwig-10 
F 0 Stephenson not olI .In 
tP Moores not out _ . . •£ 
Ednsftt3.fcRw11.rtJ 4).-_3Z 

Total (6 wkia. 55 aware)-303 
ID K Safc&xy. J D Lsw^ and^E 5^H Grtdns 
ddnotbal 
FALL OF WICKETS. M45.2^». 3-220.4- 
299. 5-365. 6291 
80WUNG. Wren 11M-1: |W«s£n 11' 
<W5-J McCague 11-042-1, Penmg 11-0- 
42%PAdeffoaWHBO: Uong 5-0-31-1 

KENT 
T R W&id not oul.  I* 
•M R BaBor no! oul .. —-.— 11 
Baras(tol.nb2).. 
Total (no wW, 7 overs)-31 
M J Waster, P A de Silva, G R Cwdrey. N J 
Liana. M V Fleming, tS C Wtite, M J 
McCague. T N Wren and A P Iggtesden (o 
Bat 
BOWLING Giddtos 4-0-18-0. Stephenson 
3-1-12-0. 
LkrpfBS. B Dudteston and V A Holder 

Warwickshire v 

Minor Counties 

EDGBASTON lUtnor Counties won toss)- 
WatwNkatsre have scored 100 tor cr® 
vvwtatf aganst Unx Counties 

WARWICKSHIRE 
A J Moles tow b Sharp.-.1 
N V Knrgtt oul . -.42 
D P Ostler nn out .-.54 
Extras (w 3)....—3 
Total (1 wkt. 23 overs}-100 
R G 7weep. ‘D A Reeve. P A Smith. 1M 
Bums, D R Brown. NMK Sixth, R P Devts. 
axt M A v Bes to bol 
FALL OF WICKET. 1-1. 
BOWLING- Arnold 3.3-1-7-0 Sharp 7-0-29- 
1; Myles 330-12-0: Potter 5O-&0: R A 
Evans 4-0-27-0. 
MINOR COUNTIES: S J Dean. R J Evans. L 
Poller. 1 CocKbeto. S D Myles, s C 
Goldsmith, M A Sh«p, R G Hjgnen. tM I 
Humphries. R A Evans, K A Arnold 
Umpires. R Palmer and T E Jesty. 

Northants v Scotland 

NORTHAMPTON (Scotland won toss/: 
Northamptonshire (2pts) boat Scotland bv 
153 fins 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
1ft J Warren c Stanger b Marshal.0 
A Fordham c Love 6 WMtamson _108 
ftJBafeynotou . ..—.83 
T C Walton c St&nger b Cowan .29 
*A J Lamb c Cimmy b Cowan.. ...22 
KM Cretan b Stopper . ......2 
ALPenberthycSOngetbCarren .8 
JN Snaps not ore ... ...1 
Extras (b 8. to 16 w 17. pb8| -J) 
Total (8 wkts, 65 more)-304 
A KrertJfe, J P T^lor and S A J Booted dfct 
net bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1, 2-185. 3524. 4- 
285.5-27ft 6-294. 
BOWLING: Marshal 11-1-47-1; Cowan 11- 
0-64-3. WHamson 0065-1. Stanger n-t- 
55-1. Govan 11-0460; Redar 2-066. 

SCOTLAND i 
S T Crawley tow b Taylor.  0 
AC Stone cWarenb Boswell-:.0 
G N ReBre. not out.......57. 
M J Smith c Pertoenhy b Snaps .-.-36 
J G WKamson c Lent) b Kuntote.24 
M D Marshal c Warren b weiton...2 
*J D Love n« out .—.14 
Extras (to 8. v* 9. nb 4) .. ■. 19 
Total (5 wkts, 55 were)-151 
D Cowan. J W Oman. IM Stanger and ID J 
Haggo tfld not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS-16. 2-26 3-70.4-119. 
5-123 
BOWUNG' Taylor 5-3-15-1; Boswell 5-26- 
1; Creran 5-0-226. Pwtoerthy 5-1-166: 
Baftey 11-2-21-0: Snaps 11-3-23-1. Krenbte 
7-1-15-1; Walton 0027-1. 
Umpires G Sharp and A G T Wrtrehead. 

Glamorgan v Gkiucs 

SWANSEA (Glamorgan won toss) 
Gtoucestershira scored 176 for eignr 
vackate against Glamoigan 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
A J Wright Ibwb Craft.40 
G D Hodgson e Letabm 0 Barwick . .31 
M A Lynch c Watan b Croft ..5 
RI Dawson c Maynad b Croft ..8 
MWAIleynerunout —. 23 
A Symonds tun out..4 
MhC Russel not out . 27 
JSrinetticflndbWrekm.1 
MCJBaBb Berwick.. . . 12 
Extras(bS.to9.w 11) ... _  25 
Total (8 wtas. 55 ouere)-176 

K E Cooper and A M Smith did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-76,2-77. 3-80. 4-95. 
5-104, 6-145. 7-148 
BOWLING. Lafebvre 11-3-396. WalWn 11- 
3-23-1; Barwick 116-36-2: Croft 11-1-33-3; 
Dale 11-1-316. 

GLAMORGAN: S P James, *H Moms, □ L 
Hemp. M P Maynard, P A Coday, R D B 
Croft. A Dale. R P Letoira. tC P Matson. S 
L Warm. S ft Berwick. 
Umpires GI ftjrgess and D J Constant 

No play yesterday 

CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v 
Yorkshire. 

SECOND XI CHAMMONSfP: Cheknstord; 
I MW (P Ayres 58 not ore. C 

I 0 Rckatls 52 not oug. Sussex 256 (J A 
North 101 rw out: D W Ayres 568). 
Rnttampssaack Hampshire 404*5dec. 
Nomngharwrwa 1406 ft. N Wffikre 60 not 
out). Uxbridge: Mtddtemx 402-7dec and 
32-1- 344-9dec fT J Mason 
72. S Barte 67; Dirioh 5-69, R L Jot¥BOi 4- 
93) Sofiuff: Warwickshire 3ttB: Ourtiam 
150-2 (J) Longfcty 83). Harrogate; Dertw- 

Yoftahlra 340-4 (S A Keflen 
97. A McGrath 90) No play yesterday: 
TAunton: Glamorgan ■WS^dw. Swnenwi 
OOv. 
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Answers from page 42 
HYBODONT 

■ wynwi»wfiijjnwi\a 
.* — * 1   —■ * w n~ 

“TTin: “-“Kwsraru, uuous, oaontos a tooth. 
ICestradom^ and the ordinary 

family to which the name of Hybodonte 

JUBA 

fc? A species of dance or breakdown practised bv the 
pfontatioMCffr0^ of the southern Utited State* 
aSS!?,elS: daPg“B of to* hands, patting 7fte kin 
and tinsbs. striking <rf toe feet on the flobTSld a fo 

HANSARD 

g A member of one of Oe establishments of the German 
Hanse. As a surname. Hansard occurs eaHv ■« 
century' but its identity is doubtful?!? wtSShl™ 
Messrs Hansard started to compile the nfX 
proceedings and debates of the Housw or 
mercfaaitts iff tfaeHasse towns, or 
O^nfy termed, were established in London 

1CTERINE 

esasisaaaegsai^a 
SOtimON TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

i... K£2*f 2 Qxh3 Ng5+! 3 hxgS Qhg nuic. ^ 

t- 

\S- 

t- *- ■ 
; 
if- ” 

X' 

l: 
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Champions whose pride came before the inevitable fall 
{ "\ \ Te do not have mythology 
I VV ^ more. We haw 
| ' T sports pages. This causes 
~ no jarnng in the mind: sport is the 

snut of myth, and vice versa. Top 
athletes are always telling us about 
pride in performance, about that 
little touch of arrogance that is the 
difference between champions and 
common folk. Lode at any great 
batsman in his pomp: he knows he 
is better than all the bowlers in the 
world that day. 

But pride is dangerous, and 
arrogance teeters on the brink of 
disaster. A fraction of an inch 
further and balance is gone. We 
are toppling into the abyss of 
insolence, of hubris. 

Hubris: overweening pride that 
becomes a direct challenge to the 
gods. And if you challenge the 
B°ds, you cannot escape pun¬ 
ishment. 

A chap called Capaneus saved 

himself from death in a raging 
storm by grasping a diff-iop rock. 
SnlJ hanging high on his cliff 
above the sea. he hollered his 
delight, taunting Zeus with his 
skill and fortune. At once, the rock 
broke, and Capaneus fell. Hubris 
had brought its inevitable 
punishment. 

At this moment sport seems to 
be packed with Capaneuses. but 
then ii always is. West Indies. 
Manchester United. Chris 
Eubank. All are reeling tinder 
what has been grandiosely termed 
“the chastisement of hubris". 

And. as it happens, each of them 
is about to take the next step. Each 
faces a fork m the road. One way 
leads to an ever steeper decline, 
another to rehabilitation. 

West indies have come here in 
frank disarray. For years they 
have been a side to which the 
possibility of defeat did not even 

occur. This self-certainty rook 
them to victory after victory. But. 
as with everything else, there was 
a trade-off. They lost, the ability to 
deal with defeat. - 

Colossal team spirit charact¬ 
erised the all-conquering West 
Indies, but when you axe winning, 
team spirit is easy. In defear, the 
easy option is to find other people 
to blame: the captain, the howtos, 
the batsmen, the superstar, the 
management 

There are many theories: Brian 
Lara is fed up with getting all the 
runs: the bowers have given up 
batting responsibly: the other bat¬ 
ters are overawed by Lara; and the 
captain. Richie Richardson, is 
overwhelmed by responsibility. 

Thus the mightiest side in the 
world gets roiled over by Hamp¬ 
shire and moves into an English 
summer with great trepidation. 
Perhaps the old enemy will tiff 

flagging spirits, victory rerive 
couectivebetief. 

Meanwhile. Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. who. entered, the season like 
champions - as of right, ended 
second best to a side packed with 
the humdrum virtues that United 

half-despise. United's hubris was. 
of course, centred and distilled in a 
single man. It is Eric Cantona's 
extraordinary vision that catalysed 
United and carried there from 
good to great Nobody gets the 
better of Eric. 

Apart from when they da of 
course, and Cantona lacks the 
equipment to deal with such a 
reverse. Hence the red anger, 
hence the sendings-off, hence the 
crazy, night at the Palace, hence 
United’s falling away, henae 
Blackburn’s victory. 

Hubris chastised. Now to the FA 
Cup Final on Saturday, when 
United. Cantona-less, have the 
season’s last throw- for glory. It will 
be interesting to see now a side 
characterised by strutting arro¬ 
gance can cope with defeat in the 
league. 

The cornerstone of Eubanks 
ultra-tacky act has been strutting 

arrogance. No metaphor here: the 
strut is. 1 have no doubt, some¬ 
thing he practises daily in from of 
the mirror. He was out there 
trumpeting his own virtues, just 
for a change; yesterday. 
- Defeat by Steve Collins was his 
inevitable chastisement. It rather 
spoilt the act On Saturday week, 
he takes on an Argentinian called 
Bruno Godqy. and then we will 
leant what defeat has date to 
Eubank. 

We can find hubris and its 
chastisement on every sports page 
of every newspaper. Nigel 
Mansell's glorious return to For¬ 
mula One became a mixture of 
farce and misery. He parked his 
car in mid-race last Sunday 
because it was dangerous. Is that 
the lion-beart of old? So often, the 
punishment for hubris is age. 

Not always. The Carling Affair 
was a rare example of the hubris of 

age chastised by youth. With the 
great Dennis Easby as Lear, the 
power of gilded age was broken. 
Will Carling's sackers were blind¬ 
ed by their own pride. Hubris 
brought its due punishment. 

Or. perhaps the finest example 
of ail. take Dennis Conner. Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup hero and American 
yachtsman of matchless pride. 
How the gods must have itched to 
punish him! How patiently they 
have bided their time! And just 
when the man was filling his lungs 
and preparing to taunt the gods 
once again, they sent him New 
Zealand, not to defeat but to 
overwhelm him. There was laugh¬ 
ter on Olympus last weekend all 
right But then there always is. 

Look at every athlete surfing a 
wave of success: Lara. Schu¬ 
macher, Shearer. If they over¬ 
reach. their chastisement most 
certainly awaits. 

Campbell’s 
display of 

courage not 
* conviction 

CRISPIN BOOWELL 

By Michael Henderson 

WORCESTER (first day of 
three; West Indians won toss}: 
West Indians have scored 114 
for two wickets against 
Worcestershire 

CALYPSO music welcomed 
the West Indians to Worcester 
yesterday, and it sounded as 
appropriate as might 77ze 
Dream of Gerontius m Jamai¬ 
ca. New Road was a bleak 
place in the morning, as the 
touring side managed to get in 
24 overs of batting, and a wet 
one thereafter. Play was called 
off. to everyone’s satisfaction, 
at 4pm. 

There was quite a lot 
crammed in to the one hour 
and 40 minutes that the wea¬ 
ther could not disturb. Paul 
Thomas, formerly of Shrop¬ 
shire, took his first wicket in 
first-class cricket and Sherwin 
CarrmbeU made 46 most pecu¬ 
liar rws, wielding his bat like 
a claymore. It must be in the... 
blood: the Campbells behaved : 
like that at Glenooe. 

It would help if there were a 
MacDonald batting at the 

^ther end. Distinguishing 

Scoreboard.. 

Campbell from Stuart Wil¬ 
liams is a difficult task, not 
least because Williams shares 
his opening partner’s taste for 
the bizarre and exotic In any 
case, under the apparently 
mandatory helmets that play¬ 
ers wear nowadays. Brian 
Lara would look like Trevor 
McDonald. 

There is one Test place to 
contest and it is clear that 
Campbell and Williams will 
joust blow for blow, if not run 
for run. It brings to mind 
Leonard Hutton’s remark 
when two other West Indian 
openers were competing for a 
single Test place in the Sixties. 
One turned his back on the 
other, who was run out just 
short of a hundred. “Aye. and 
they want self-government" 
Hutton observed. 

Campbell is not the sort of 
batsman to obey any demand 
for abstinence. He smacked 
Radford's first ball to the cover 
boundary, repeated the stroke 
nrtaj ball and. after leaving the 
next strictly to get his eye in. 
launched into the most fero¬ 

cious drive of the lot. Radford 
retired, steam pouring from 
his ears, to graze on the 
outfield, 14 runs worse off. 

Neither batsman moves his 
feet if he can possibly help it, 
so the bowler must always 
have a chance. Newport 
thought he had Williams leg- 
before in front of everything 
early on, and then turned him 
round completely in his stroke 
only to see the ball fall short of 
Leatherdale at cover. Hie pair 
survived the change of 
bowlers yesterday but they 
will not always be so fortunate 
on this tour. * 

Though he rattled the 
boards with some authentic 
strokes, Campbell was never 
truly “in". LampitL running 
the ball into the batsmen, saw 
one excellent and one good 
shout for leg-before turned 
down by umpire Shepherd in 
the same over. So long as the 
Worcestershire batsmen are 
granted the same indulgence 
m their innings, they won’t 
complain. . 

On 36. Campbell mishit a 
drive over cover, again foiling 
away to off like a fisherman 
tugged by an angry trout. On 
38. be got four runs over slip 
off the shoulder of the bat On 
42. he was bowled trying to 
force Lampitt, who heard to 
his dismay. Shepherd’s no- 
ballcalL 

He could not last the ses¬ 
sion Eventually Lampitt had . 
to get the better of his flimsy 
defence and Campbell duly 
obliged, playing all round one 
that straightened His innings 
was brief, cheerful and. in 
terms of what his team re¬ 
quires on pitches such as this, 
absolutely useless. 

Thomas had made his mark 
by then, having Williams 
caught in the gully with his 
fifth ball after the previous 
couple had been pulled and 
driven to the ropes. He might 
have had Lara too. on 12, had 
Newport, at mid-off, been six 
inches taller, but that would 
have been wo much of a good 
thing. 
□ Chas Taylor. 2S, the Mid¬ 
dlesex left-arm seamer, has 
suffered a recurrence of the 
knee cartilage injury that side¬ 
lined him for most of last 
season and faces a further 
scan. 

Photograph, page 48 

Gordon aching to get 
back on the court 

THE only good news _ to 
emerge from the chastening 
weekend suffered by the Eng¬ 
land basketball team in Hun¬ 
gary was that Trevor Gordon 
6 likely to be fit for foe 
European championship 
qualifying tournament at foe 
National Exhibition Centre 
(NEC) in Birmingham next 

Gordon, the 6ft 9ia lfct 
Manchester GjantscenjTfc 
flew home early rcom me 
Pannon Cup tournament with 
one broken top* 
others loosened ? 
opponent in a *** 
Gordon characterised as 

“unintentional" 
The inddent ferried dur¬ 

ing England’s 82-67 defeat by 

Holland on foe operVJ,fjS 
inSopron.mswasfoHOT«J 
ta two more reverses. 82-78 
uiiinst Sou* Korea and 
77-69 against Hungary- 

After emergency denfol 
treatment in ManchjSttJ 
Gordon said: soil in 

By Nicholas Harung 

news to pain. The only thing that 
chastening makes it bearable is these 
by the Eng- high-powered pain-killers IVe 
un in Hun- been taking." 
ror Gordon He wfll almost certainly 
5t for foe miss foe exhibition game on 
ripionship Friday against foe Republic of 
nent at foe Ireland at Eastleigh but hopes 
on Centre to be lining up next week 
gham next against Wales. Luxembourg 
5 Georgia. Denmark and Po- 
i 9m. I6st land at foe NEC. 
its centre. Another England rasuahy 

from foe in Hungary Spencer 
ament with Dunkley. whorms^foefi/st 
i and two two games with a vual mfee- 
v a Dutch tion before returning to score 
listen that 20 pointe against Hungary 
>rised as The addition of both Gor- 

don and John Amaectu. a 
oened dur- product of Penn State Univer- 
^defeat fay siiy. should bring Laszlo 
lening day Nemeth’s squad back up to 
^followed fan strength-And that wxU be 

ir_~ S2-78 doubly welcome; considering 
SSs«wBud™D.ofwhoni 

Z* SO much is expected, vw* 
Cdental restricted to ten pomtsm each 
lanchester, of the three games m 
n still in Hungary. 

Eubank, the former WBO super-middleweight champion, looks thoughtful as his first bout since his defeat is announced in Dublin 

Chastened Eubank returns with a pose After keeping a low 
profile in. the wake of 
bis defeat by Steve 

After keeping a low 
profile in. the wake of 
bis defeat by Steve 

Collins two months ago, 
Chris Eubank was back in 
circulation again yesterday in 
his own inimitable manner. 
He was in Belfast by 11am to 
publicise the bout there with 
Bnuio Godqy. of Argentina, 
on. May 27. and back in 
London by 330 for a news 
conference, where he insisted 
the defeat had turned out to 
be a blessing. 

"Simply The Best" may be 
second best at the moment, 
and his contest with Godoy 
may only be a ten-rounder, 
but standards have to be 
maintained. The announce¬ 
ment had to be made at the 
Grosvenor House, Park 
Lane. No workaday meeting 
place for the showman of the 
ring, who is dearly a believer 
in the saying: "Even when 
you’re down, look a million 
dollars if you want to make a 
million dollars". 

Eubank arrived in an im- 

Sriknmar Sen hears the former 

WBO champion promise things 

will change for his coming bout 

maculately-tailored taupe 
suit with gold buttons on 
parade down his chest and cm 
his cuffs, not a hair out of 
place, not a reflection out of 
alignment on his spit-and- 
pofished shoes. 

When Eubank lost his title, 
he was relieved to have been 
released from the pressures 
of being an undefeated cham¬ 
pion. At the post-fight press 
conference he did not keep 
journalists waiting for the 
usual two hours while he 
preened himself to sartorial 
perfection. Instead, he arri¬ 
ved within a short time of 
losing the bout, shorn of the 
panoply of success, in a 
nondescript grey tracksuit 
His exit was as quiet and 
dignified as his entrance to 
the show riding his Harley 

Davidson had been loud and 
brash. 

But after a holiday in foe 
United States, he soon found 
that life as a contender was 
not the style for a man who 
saw himself as the best With 
his contract with Sky running 
out in June, and few lucrative 
contests ahead of him. he no 
longer had foe absolute free¬ 
dom to pursue his high-flying 
eccentricities, such as hop¬ 
ping on Concorde to New 
York on impulse. 

He said that foe loss of his 
title had given him time to re¬ 
examine his attitude in and 
out of foe ring. The Joss had 
been a good thing, he be¬ 
lieved. Now he had the 
chance, he said, to realise his 
full potential as man and 
boxer. He believed adversity 

would bring out the best in 
him. 

“I have revised my views 
about money." he said. “1 still 
would have bought foe Aston 
Martin for sure, for as far as 
cars go, this is like making 
love to a new girlfriend. But 
the problem was that 1 wasn't 
born to parents who were 
accountants, so 1 had no one 
to tell me how important 
money was. The worst thing I 
did with money was that l did 
not treat myself as an em¬ 
ployee. If 1 had all this to do 
again, I would put 40 per cent 
tax away." 

He said he was glad of the 
opportunity to go back and 
look afresh at the things that 
had to be done. “When you’ve 
been doing what I’ve been 
doing for as long as I have, 
you break foe basic rules, and 
set your own standards. 1 
realise now that that you 
cant do. But there was no one 
around to tell me about ft. 

“The loss was a very good 
thing, because now I have 

exact focus. 1 have character 
again. It began to get vague 
two and a half years ago. I 
lost foe good habits necessary 
for this spartan life. Only loss 
can help you find back your 
focus. Otherwise, people 
would not have seen the best 
of Eubank." 

Eubank is determined to 
win his title back again, and 
is prepared to knuckle under 
and discipline himself and 
not leave himself overweight 
until the last moment. He 
said he has forgotten to do 
basic things tike run ai 5.30 in 
the morning, go to bed at 
930. and had the wrong 
eating and drinking habits. 

“Now I want to be more 
responsible in the ring." he 
said. “You can’t think larger 
than life. The job in hand is 
the job you must do. You 
must not be kind. You have to 
get rid of the man at the end 
of your punches. You are not 
supposed to take pity or leave 
it tfll another time. I will be 
more ruthless in the ring." 

Rankings built for fun 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

England rely on pairs 
to stay in top flight 

IN- AN attempt to judge the 
relative merit of athletes com¬ 
peting in a sport which em¬ 
braces a range of disciplines, 
the British Athletic Federation 
(BAF) yesterday launched foe 
TSB rankings. They are for 
amusement mainly, a talking 
point rather than a device to 
make the rich richer, but foe 
stimulus at schools level may 
help die search for future 
champions. 

The rankings cover British 
athletes cmly and are unique 
in that no other national 
federation operates a system 
which endeavours to compare 
one man's javelin throw with 
another man’s steeplechase, or 
one woman’s pole vault with 
another’s KX) metres. 

Linford Christie heads the 
first men’s rankings, while, for 
example. Steve Backley. the 
European and Common¬ 
wealth javelin champion, is 
third- Sally GunnelL foe 
Olympic 400 metres hurdles 
champion, leads the women’s 
rankings, while Denise 
Lewis, the Commonwealth 

heptathlon champion, is 
eleventh. 

The scoring system is a 
statistician's breakfast but. 
simplified, is based on an 
athlete’s six best performances 
in the two-year period before 
any new list with bonus 
points for places achieved in 
foe important domestic and 
international championships. 

The Hungarian tables, used 
to break ties in foe internation¬ 
al grand prix, have been taken 

as the basis for scoring, but 
with modifications to reflect 
recent trends. A shot putter, 
for example, would be at a 
disadvantage an the old tables 
because standards have 
dropped in the wake of drug 
testing. 

There are no rewards for 
being ranked: no prize-money, 
grams, or selection guaran¬ 
tees. They are not a guide to 
latest form because an ath¬ 
lete’s ranking may be histori¬ 
cally based. David Grindley, 
foe British 400 metres record- 
holder, is ranked fourteenth 
despite not competing last 
year, still struggling with 
injury, although his is an 
extreme case of an athlete out. 
but in. 

The schools’ rankings will 
feature 6.000 names, divided 
into three age groups, sepa¬ 
rately for boys and girls. These 
rankings are based on one 
performance only and, with 
foe decline in exposure of 
athletics in schools, foe 
rankings may encourage 
schoolchildren to have a go. 

By Richard Eaton 

CIRO CINIGLIO, the Eng¬ 
land manager, believes foe 
national badminton squad 
can remain in the top category 
of the team event at foe world 
championships, which start in 
Lausanne today, even, though 
foe under-funded side is at a 
financial disadvantage to oth¬ 
ers in foe game's elite. 

England are in the same 
Sudirman Cup sub-group as 
the title-holders, Korea, 
whose Olympic gold medal- 
winners were given a monthly 
stipend of US$800 (about 
£515) for life, and China, who 
have state funding. 

Ciniglio’s budget is about 
one third of that given to foe 
Danes, who are in foe other 
top sub-group, and only a 
fraction of that available for 
tbe Indonesians, for whom 
badminton is now rivalling 
football as foe leading sport. 

Survival will depend on 
England’s three doubles pairs 
maintaining recent improve¬ 
ment The opposition may 

have advantages of better 
backing than us," Ciniglio 
said. "But we can still stay up 
—even if it comes down to the 
last match." 

If that happens. England 
are likely to be facing Thai¬ 
land, with the decider per¬ 
haps hanging on a men’s 
doubles between foe Euro¬ 
pean champions, Chris Hunt 
and Simon Archer, and the 
world’s eighth-ranked pair. 
Thongsari and Teera- 
wa win ala. 

Survival will also depend 
substantially on Nick Pooling 
and Joanne Wright reproduc¬ 
ing tbe form that made them 
AD England mixed doubles 
champions last year, and 
upon Wright and Julie Brad¬ 
bury continuing foe women’s 
doubles progress that has 
carried them into foe world's 
leading group. 

However well England per¬ 
form, though, Indonesia are 
favourites to regain the title 
from the Koreans. 

1 IN BRIEF | 

Rominger 
speeds 

to second 
stage win 

TONY ROMINGER extended 
his overall lead in the Giro 
d'Italia cycle race after collect¬ 
ing his second stage victory in 
three days yesterday. The 
Swiss finished alone after 
countering a move by 
Vladislav Bobrik, of Russia, in 
foe final kilometre of the 
192km fourth stage from 
Mondolfo as foe leading 
group battled out the climb to 
the line. 

As he sprinted home, 
Rominger looked around to 
see his chief adversary, 
Mauririo Fondriest. of Italy, 
racing in for second place, 
with another Italian. Fran¬ 
cesco Casagrande. third. 

limping home 
Athletics: Sandra Brown, 
whose husband. Richard, set a 
Land’s End to John o’Groars 
record on Monday, was fall¬ 
ing behind time yesrterday in 
her attempt to beat foe wom¬ 
en's record, but remained 
confident she would achieve it 
(David Powell writes). After 
ll1* days, she had 111 of the 825 
miles to go. needing to beat 13 
days 17hr 42min. 

Blistering has slowed her 
down. The Browns left Land’s 
End together, Richard arriv¬ 
ing in John o’Groars after 10 
days 2hr 25min, 13 hours 
inside foe six-year-old record. 

Award for Betts 
Rugby league: Denis Betts, 
the Great Britain second-row 
forward, who leaves Wigan 
after the Premiership final 
against Leeds on Sunday for a 
five-year contract with Auck¬ 
land Warriors, was last night 
named Stones Bitter Man of 
Steel, the game’s highest indi¬ 
vidual accolade. 

Davie fifth 
Yachting: Robin Davie, foe 
British solo yachtsman, com¬ 
pleted his second circumnavi¬ 
gation yesterday after braving 
a tornado, waterspouts and 
lightning a mile from the 
finish of the BOC challenge off 
Charleston. South Carolina. 
His 40ft yacht, Cornwall, com¬ 
pleted foe 27,000<mile chall¬ 
enge in 197 days, earning him 
fifth place in Class II. 

Rich reward 
Real tennis: Tbe world cham¬ 
pion, Robert Fahey, won the 
Laurent-Perrier Masters 
championship with a straight- 
sets win over Chris Bray, the 
British professional, at 
Queen’s Club yesterday. 
Fahey, foe Hobart profession¬ 
al. was at his sharpest. After 
taking the first set 6-4, foe 
Australian raised his game to 
win the richest event of foe 
season 6-4,6-3.6-1. 

Becker accused 
Tennis: Thomas Muster has 
called on the ATP to take 
action against Boris Becker 
over comments he made that 
could have been interpreted as 
suggesting foe Austrian took 
drugs. Becker made the 
remarks after his final defeat 
by Muster at foe Monte Carlo 
Qpen on April 30. 
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Warm-up for the French Open yields a worrying first-round dismissal 

Sampras’s 
From Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN ROME 

PETE SAMPRAS’S final dress 
rehearsal for the French Open 
tennis tournament was a de¬ 
meaning and ominously brief 
experience. In a mere 77 
minutes, he was beaten by 
Fabrics Santoro in the first 
round, a fate that had befallen 
the defending champion only 
once before" in the 52-year 
history of the Italian Open. 

Plainly dispirited and 
downcast. Sampras confessed 
that his preparations for Paris 
have been thrown into confu¬ 
sion. He does not yet even 
know whether he would bene¬ 
fit most from practising here 
or in the United States. “I’m on 
the fence," he lamented after 
losing 6-4, 6-3. 

The same indecision had 
infiltrated his mind against 
Santoro, 22, of Paris, who 
carried no inhibitions about 
the prospect of meeting the 
No I seed. Four years ago. in 
the same event, he had 
loiocked out Sampras in the 
second round, albeit in three 
more competitive sets. 

Using his memory, he again 
put a theory effectively into 
practice. He visited the net 
more often than is his custom, 
seized the initiative and never 
a llowed Sampras time to rede¬ 
sign his own disrupted plans. 
“I dug myself into a hole." the 
holder conceded, “and I 
couldn't get out of it.” 

The only other defending 
champion to have left so 
prematurely was the late Vitas 
Gerulaitis, in 1978, but he was 
then the second seed. Santoro, 
therefore, can justifiably claim 
to have caused the biggest 
upheaval in the Fore Italico. 

As m his semi-final against 
Andrei Medvedev in Ham¬ 
burg last Saturday. Sampras 
contributed significantly to his 
downfall with uncharacteristi¬ 
cally wild mistakes. In 
Germany, he made 42 un¬ 
forced errors; against Santoro, 
he committed 41 and did not 
appear to be convinced that 
practice will necessarily make 
perfect over the next fortnight. 

“I'm hitting the ball fine," he 

Santoro, a 22-year-old Parisian, bears down during his victory over Sampras, the No I seed, in straight sets in the Italian Open yesterday 

said, “but just missing a bit I 
think it is something I can 
correct but I don't know what 
to expect at the French. I just 
hope that l can make it 
through the first week there." 
His statement hardly consti¬ 
tuted excessive optimism. 

Nor. realistically, should he 
be optimistic On day so far 
this season, he has been 
eliminated in the opening 
round in Barcelona by Oliver 
Gross, a little-known German. 

and hobbled out of his first 
match in Monte Carlo alter 
twisting an ankle. Only in 
Hamburg has he distin¬ 
guished himself. 

“[ haven't played a ton of 
matches on red day,” he 
professed. Other than the Da¬ 
vis Cup tie against Italy in 
Palermo, he has competed in 
seven — and lost more than 
half of than. Nor is he inclined 
to return to the one surface on 
which he feels uncomfortable. 

He cannot enter the World 
Team Cup in Dusseldorf next 
week and has rejected the idea 
of applying for a wild card for 
the tournament in Bologna. 
He will arrive in Paris, inev¬ 
itably, short of genuine 
marchplay and belief. Conse¬ 
quently, the French Open title 
already seems to be beyond 
him. 

He was not the only leading 
player to be humbled. 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov, the No 5 

seed, offered scant resistance 
against a novice. Corrado 
Borroni. The Italian, 22, 
ranked No 411 in the world 
and making his first appear¬ 
ance on the Association of 
Tennis Professionals tour, 
went through 3-6.7-5.6-3. 

Borroni, particularly strong 
on his backhand, does not lack 
for stamina. Conveniently, his 
mother and sister own a 
gymnasium in his home town 
of Milan. Closely resembling 

Guillermo-Vilas in looks and 
style, he has lad to win four 
matches to reach the last 32 

One of his victims in the 
qualifying competition, coinci¬ 
dentally. was Karim Alarm, 
from Morocco, the No 7 seed. 
He shares a distinction with 
Santoro. In Doha, at the 
beginning of last year, he 
defeated Sampras in the first 
round. Sampras, though, was 
not particularly bothered 
about that loss. 

Progress of Hingis governed by law of averages 
From Alix Ramsay 

JN BERLIN 

Hingis: learning fast 

LIFE is beginning to return to 
normal for Martina Hingis. 
For so long billed as the 
wunderkind of the Women's 
Tennis Association tour, the 
novelty is finally beginning to 
wear off. The media may still 
buzz around her like bees 
round a honey-pot, but gradu¬ 
ally she is getting used to them 
and they are getting used to 
her. Even the other players 
have discovered “that I'm 
really quite normal". 

Yesterday, in the first round 
of the German Open here. 
Hingis proved how normal 

she was by playing distinctly 
average tennis to beat Maria 
Sanchez Lorenzo, of Spain; 
6-4.6-0. Sinchez Lorenzo only 
got the chance to share centre 
stage with the young Swiss 
superstar after Shaun Stafford 
pulled out with a sprained 
ankle. Perhaps Stafford had 
had enough of teenagers. 
When Venus Williams, the 
circuit's other 14-year-old. 
made her debut in Oakland 
last year, it was Stafford who 
was put forward as cannon- 
fodder. 

The last-minute change of 
personnel had Hingis 
stomped at firsL She knew the 
Spaniard from their days to¬ 

gether in the junior ranks and. 
while she used to beat the 
older girl, it was Seldorii easy.1’ 

Yesterday. Hingis did her 
level best to give S&nchez 
Lorenzo a fighting chance. She 
gave away points with un¬ 
nerving regularity. For the 
first 40 minutes they traded 
errors, with Sinchez Lorenzo 
proving marginally better at 
the tactic, losing her serve for 
the fourth time and, with it, 
the set 

From there it became a 
simpler matter. Hingis re¬ 
laxed. Sanchez Lorenzo fell 
apart and the No 16 seed was 
safe. Being seeded is a new 
experience for Hingis and one 

she is not altogether sure she 
likes..Instead of haying noth¬ 
ing to'prove'against a leading 
player, she now has some¬ 
thing to live up to. But Hingis 
is learning fast 

Her next opponent is Sabine 
Hack, 25. a day-court sperial- 
ist. from Germany. Last au¬ 
tumn in Essen, Hingis beat 
Hack, but as Hingis was keen 
to point out: "Sabine wasn't 
playing so well then and she is 
much stronger on day." 

And, after Hingis’s exploits 
in Hamburg two weeks ago, 
when she reached her first 
final, she was at pains to make 
dear “it is really difficult to do 
well in two tournaments in a 

row". If anything goes wrong. 
Hingis is well prepared for it 

Meanwhile, the seeds were 
not having a happy time. The 
No 3. Jana Novotna, joined 
Steffi Graf on the sick-list, 
pulling out of the singles with 
the remnants of a flu virus 
while Helena Sukova, seeded 
13. fell at the first hurdle to 
Jana Kandarr, IS. from 
Germany. 

In the battle of the giants — 
Sukova is 6ft 2in and Kandarr 
6ft — Sukova was soon cut 
down to size. 6-0,6-3. Not that 
Kandarr could quite believe it 
A set and 5-1 up, she was still 
convinced she would lose. 
Surely that is not normal. 

THE TIMES 

GOOD 
UNIVERSITY 

GUIDE 
The Unique Guide to Britain’s 

Universities 
Edited by John O'Leary and Tom Cannon 

Paperback £8.99 

Available from all good booksellers. Or direct from 
HarperCollins Mail Order Department 

using the coupon below. 

To: Mail Order Dept 91G, 
HarperCollinsPublishers, Westerhill Road, 

Bishopbriggs, Glasgow G64 2QT 

Please send me.copy/ies of The Times 
Good University Guide 1995-1996 @ £8.99 

FREE postage and packaging 

I enclose a cheque for £..made payable 
to HarperCollinsPublishers 

OR: Please debit my Access/Visa 
(delete where necessary) 

Card No;! n 
Expiry date 

Name:_ 

Address:. 

Postcode;. 

Signature:. 

OR: Call our 24-hour telephone ordering service 

on 
0181 307 4052 or 0141 772 2281 

Allow 21 days for delivery 

TIMES BOOKS, London 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

WHfTE HART LAKE World League: London 
Monsdw 7 RanVturt Galaxy 77 

ATHLETICS 

HALLE. Germany: international meeting: 
Women: Hammer T. S Sudak [Beio) 
64 6ftn. Z S Mantes iGerj 62 6G: 3. L Shaw 
iGBi 6230 (UK reewd) Other British: 7. 3 
Mocre 5300 (Welsh recottft- 8. L Spruies 
52 78 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Ctaago 6 San Fran¬ 
cisco l; Honda 9 Pteadefofw V Atlanta 4 
Colorado 0; Men Ye* 5 Montreal 3: Los 
Arc jek-s a Roxburgh 0. San Diego 7 St Lous 
5. 

East division 

Pbtta***ia - . 
Mcntreal 
Attanu 
New Yc*k .. . 
Ftortfs 

Ctecago 
Houston - 
St Lous 
Overrun 
RtKOmgh 

Cokxacfo 
Los Angeles 

SanDegn 

w L Pa GB 
.. 13 5 722 

11 8 b/y 2S 
. . 9 9 iU) 4 

11 389 6 
5 13 

alr&vigion 
27H 8 

tl 6 647 — 

9 8 ?. 
9 10 .474 1 
B y 471 J 
4 13 

tdMsron 
73S ” 

12 fi 667 — 
ta 8 tbb 2 

- to 9 5» 2V 
8 11 421 4fc 

THE TIMES 

. SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 

CRICKET 

Reports and voter- from the 
Bcnxin and Hodges Cup 

Call 0891 525019 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and wres from 
die En&kigii Insurance 

Leaf ue playoffs 

Call 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rale, 
49p per min at all other tunes 

AMEftCAN 
Mnresota 9 

Boston. 
New York. 
Toroito. 
Damn. . 
Baftmora 

Ctevetoxt 

Kansas City 
Chcago.. 
Mnnesota.. 

Searta.. 
CaMoma 
Oakland 
Texas 

LEAGUE Texas 12 
Caiitan»6 

East division 
W L 

-ns 
. ~ TO 7 

9 9 
7 TO 

.... 6 >0 
Central cfvteion 
.. ™ 11 5 

. 10 7 
7 9 
6 10 . 6 12 

mstdvblon 
. _ .. 9 7 

. . . io a 

. 9 9 

. . .. 8 II 

Toronto 4, 

PW GB 

588 Ik 
500 3 
412 4S 
375 5 

588 t* 
438 4 
375 5 
333 6 

■563 - 
556 - 
SCO 1 
421 2h 

CRICKET 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: MCC 261-5 dec. 
•Ftepton 1B8-7. 'Reptwi 201-7 dec. 
Bromsgrove 205-7 (* denotes home leant) 
OTHER MATOES: The Paries (one day): 
Orion) UmcfSky 314-9 dec (A MacRobcn 
114. P LamadaSe 5-76). teksftff* 210-* (J 
Wood 1011. MaWi drawn 

CYCLING 

GIRO OTTAUA: Fourth stage <1K*m. 
MorxjaTo to LcxefiM 1. T Rcxringo' (S«wtz 
Map* G61 (ft aCkran 53occ. 2, Mautao 
Fonoxeu in. Larocw) a 4«c. 3. Fhnccoco 
Casagrande (#, Meroafcna Uno) 6. 4. C 
CMaaxjcd IV. General. 5 E Zara (TL 
Carrera). 6. E Beran puss. Gevws Baton) aS 
same tune Overal pcoOcns: 1. Romnger 
15 07 48 2. Fondnes a 51. 3. Casocxando 
1 07,4. Besn i 15 

FOOTBALL 

FA YOUTH CUP: Final, second leg. 
Manchester tinted I Tottenham 0 tart 2-2 
«* *39.. (WE) 

Montfiesier Unted rwan -kj on 

OTHER MATCH: Colin O'Nrt Testimonial: 
MothcmeS 3 Ipsmch 2 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier tfMston: 

Qndarioid Town 11 Wntasy Rangers 2. 
EAST ANGUAN CUP: Rnefc Heyftndge 
Stems 2 Saffron Walden Toon 0 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: London Cue: Ffrtt* 

__ Gateshead 0 
_ (Xp: flrat Safari 3 Sefton 2. 
Premier Laaga Under-19 Trophy: Final: 
West YorioWre 0 Hampttiw 0 (trapny 
shared). 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): 
Western Cottierence: Datn» 3 Dotes 1 
iDatton min best-of-sewn series 4-1); 
Vmcouvn 6 Si Lotf 5 (OT) (Vancouver Seed 
3-2); CWragtH Toronto 2 (CNcaga lead 3-2); 
Camay 5 Sai 0 (Caigary lead 3-a 

REAL TENNIS 

BOSTON: US Women’s Open: (GB urttex. 
stated) SemJ-ftiab: K Aten bl S Macrtosh 
60. 6-2, A Cocfcooft bl K Tomes (Ausl 6-5, 
64 final: Aten bl Coctartl 6-4. 52 

SHOOTING 

BtSLEY: London and MUritew open pistol 
meeting: Flee Pbtot I. P Letehercute 
550PJ3.2. J Hanteon 543.3. N Freeland 54P 
Ladtos match: 1. P Round 570.2. B Ycxx*j 
566.3. C Page 564 Rapid #tk 1. H Hunter 
578 2. M Jay 576*7; 3 Freeland 57E/96 
Srandaro pfctot t. a Stevens 565. 2. p 
Fipoonr 562; 3. R Cavan 560 Air pistol: I. 
IcOterdato 578: 2. M Gault 57W8 3. A 
Lamont 574/95 Ccrtrofire’ 1. A Lament 585; 
2. M GauS 584: 3. P dart 577 Standard 

Cavan 1,703. 2. T Ameltong 1700: JL 
Lftathadoe 1.124 Service pistol A: 1C 
WeWj 161. 2. Jay 159 3. L Janes. 159 

Jay 110. 2. 
7 Pofcte pistol one: 1. 

?. A Slovens 
Jay 
0: 1. 

109; 3. R W4son 107 . 
Stevens 2Sft 2. Webb 297: 3. B Yard 298 
Team nfie match: t. Oxford Urevwaay 
1.330.106 (N Waco 228 24). 2. London end 

ii.327. mease* 1327 104 (H waiaon 22715). 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE. Mtohcrtumfftri 59 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-ofl 7 30 urtess staled 
* denotes 
UefaCup 
Final, second leg 
Juirantus (OJ v Parma ft) (7 30) 

lm Mfl3n) . 

Enosteigh Insurance League 
First tSvfalon playefb 
Semi-finals, second leg 
' Gtfon (1) v WWvertiampiuri p) . . 
•Readingi3)vTranmerafi] (745) 

Second dtasion play-offs 
Semi-finals, second leg 
• Brantford (1) v Huddersfield (i) f? 45) 
Ctewe 10} v Bristol Rovers (0) 
Thud dhriston ptay-ofis 
Somi-flnats, second teg 
• Buy fl) v Ptesion 10). 
• Chesierfidd (1) y Mansfield (1). 

CRICKET 

Genson and Hedges Cup 
110.55 OHttS 
CHESTERFIELD: Dertysftre v 

Yorisshre 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v 

Gtoucesiasfwe 

SOUTHAAtfTON; Hampshte v Essex 
OLD TRAFFQRD: Lancashire v Durham 
LORD'S: MfcJdtesax v 

Coirtoroed UnfversOes 
TRENT BRIDGE: NotUnghamstwe w 

LBcesJerstrre 
HOVE: Sissex v Kent 
EDGBASTON: Waretekshire v 

MinarCointes 

Tetley BittBr Chaflenge 
11.0, second day erf Ovw 
WORCESTttt Worcestershire v 

West Indans 

SECONDS CHAMPIONSHIP (final day Of 
three): Chelmsford: Essex v Susxst 
Chetenham ias Dowry Arte Cam: 
GlouceslarVwB v Surrey finchampstead: 
Haroshro w Noitinghanshfre Uoridga: 
MkkSese* v Lercealenhre. Taunton: 
Somerset v Gtamoman. SoHiiA Wanrick- 
sure v Duton Horogate: Yortehre v 
DertjyshBB. 

OTHER SPORT 

SPEEDWAY: Premlar League f7 30) HuDv 
King's Lynn; Long Eaton v Cractey Heath: 
Poole vE«ter. . 
TENTHS: Women's Brtbh day ccut 
chairaxonchtiK and men's alefide toir- 
namerti (Bournemouth). 

Pocte 37: Exeter 53 Araro Essex 43: Rearing 
39 Ipswich 57. 

TENNIS 

ROfcE: Man's tournament first round: R 
Reneterg (US) bt S Pescosoido (III 7-6.7S\ 
A enssnotov (Rues) U F Clsvel (Spi 2-8.7-8. 
6-2: S Doseder (CXr) bl J StotterDer g (Aus) 6- 
0. $-1. R hetm fli) tt K Notecdt, 
2: J T«ngo (LB) bt M Roseet (' 
3. A Ccreija (Sp) tt J Sdnchez (SpH 
M; T MucJer [Austria) bl P Haarhus (HjR 6- 
4.6-4. W Ferreea (SA)« C Piotee (Fr) 64.6- 
1: C Borron iH)WY Kal^nltew (Rusaj 3«. 7- 
5.63. J SonemK (Hod bl M A Gomz (Sp) 6- 
3.62: C Barrom (hi bl Y ufolntaw (ftiss) 3- 
6. 7-.S 6-3. J Bpckman (Swe) bt D Nasor 
(Cerfl 3-6. 6-1. 7-6. B Jthrach (Cu bl M 
FTipprs (Uru) 3-6.6-2,6-4; F Santoro (Fr) UP 
S.mpras (US) 6-4,61 RCanaero (So) txG 
Poizi (h) 63. 63: G Ivaniseire (Croi bl O 
Marine* (Sp) 7-5.6t. R Frontoerg CAuar W J 
.."516^. 63. A Medvedev (ULr) bt D 

i Republic. 6*1.6-2. J EBlngh I 
turner (Swe) 6-3. 62: M ftac. (( 

WE Alvarez (Sp) 7-5.62 
BERLIN: Women's toumamenb first round: 
P aagerow (Gerj W L Nddand (Ukrl 6J. 62; S 
Wachierttwu&or (Get) or E Uhovutev-a 

6-4.63. R Zrubehotia (Stevalu] bt A 
.Groeamen |U5 

KM- 
Hat* 

shnova (to) 6-3. 7-6. A Grossman (US) 
WadeMffiimever OS) 2-6. 6-3. 7-5; S 

i (Gar) W K Mafoeva (Bui) 62 63; N 
TaaaJ (fi) bl I Demonqad ifi) 63. 7-5: N 
Sawamatsu (Japan) U K Po (US) 62.64 
BOURNEMOUTH: Wranen's British ctey 
oout championship*: first round: P Hy- 
Betters (Can! bt M Tarq (HK) 62. 62. A 
Suoynnu (Japan) W M Grzytwiwlia (Ai) 7- 
6 64; P Fcndu* (US bt SDopfor (Austea) 6 
0, 7-6 LTA Spring SaleSite Men's Masters 

RWwdEon 7-5, 6-4. J SeNAov (Aus) a C 
BwcJier 63. 7-5 

CORAL SPRINGS. Florida: Men's 
toumment First round: H Gumy lArgi a j 
Aneaa. (Sp) 6-2 6-2; J Slsrii (US) bl G Bfb 
(Aim 7-6. 66. 6-3; B Stewn (NZ) a P 
Mtfjro? (US) ?-6.7-6,6-0. L Jensen (US) a 
BSheBon(US)46.6-4.7-6. J Hlasefc (Swtz) 
« R W9SC (USJ 67.64.62 M TebbuO (Aus) 
btL Roust (Fri 7-5.63 
DAVIS CUP: Eura/Afttca zone group three- 
Group A: Tunisia 2 Creneroon 0. Btigana 2 
Georgia 0 Final pasterns: 1. Macedonia 

fifcanrao^O. Gnup^San Manm 2 
Motoavte 1; Greece 3 Seren ft Yugouavta 2 
Togo o final positions; t. Yugownia 5.2, 
Greece 4.3. Sen Marina 3, 4. Motoavta 2; 4, 
Toga 1:5. Banmo 

YACHTING 

BOC CHALLENGE Sato round (ha world 
race. Overal 1. Sate Catomon iC Augum. 
Ft) tsidair, liTf limn. 2. Hirta s ChsdiS 
FWtenge. USr 1280403: 3. Vfcrrite Eriro-- 
pnaes WiaitW Heeds. Fr) 129:17a: 4, 
Coyote (D Scute. US) 133-00% & NoveS 
Soitih AWca (JJ Provqyoa. SA1133.05:11:6. 
Thursday's ChM (A Tayier. US) 30001:45. 
Final stage llrorn Pmla del Esto to 
Cfiarteslon US) I. Sojfo Catearean. 
24 20.17. 2 Hunter's CMd. 27.19 59. 3. 
Ceyexo 2602:10: 4, Vwvtee Enierntoo: 
280254: 5. Novell South Africa. 29.15.45.6. 
Thusday't Child. 391647 Class two: 
Overal: 1. Tine Bhje (0 Adams. Aus) 
in.05 06, z hod* (G (rf 
133-01'3; i. Nencactie Australia (A 
Nebeuer. Aus) 181.13.46. 4. Jfriwoda I IN 
VAjghan. i3Bi 16616 m. 5. Comwal (R 
Dam. GBl 19704-15 final stage: 1. Tree 
Blue, 3600:55. 3. Kodak. 30O3.E: 3. 
NoKSSfle Ausrafe, .39 00 ?. 4. Jmnxte 0. 
4&02.19. 5. Comm* 43.1t.l1. Other 
(xotens vedontoy: 6. ShtervDohy II (M 
Sato. Japan) 1,199 miles bom Charleston. 
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RADIO CHOICE^ 

Noble 
leg-pulling 

sporting profiles, l Kne' . -rKe profiles tell of a nine “R/hm 
somewhere m the njinj® bv commercialism and slea2e". 
British spoustnanshipwa- - "j-j a devilishly clever exercise 
Desmond Lynarrfs 'of Gendeman Jack Perkms, 
in obfuscation. ^^..vi-er-ahoui of both the Marquess of 

Players has a parting shut that l> amk } 

Elastic Plane! Radio 4. //. ...... .. 

Like Twenty ^OTmatj^Oliv-er pSieihe 
sculpture, a pioneer of the iivant^vmage 

naTTaror- jnSi a ChurchilWe Gaulle agreement on dust 
movement. ^"“ifSnine reform leads uito a monkish 

sana.«M5 £ 
ilSpO"" » for them. Peier SUe 

RADIO 1 
WORLD SERVICE 

FM Slereo. 4.00am Dave Pearcs 6^0 
Chns Evans ESO Personality or Person 
9.00 Simon Mayo 12*0 Usa rAnscn 
2JOO Nicky Campbell 4-00 Mark 
7.00 Eventeg Sesaon 94)0 Rado Tip 
Top 10.00 Mari-, fiadditl? Midnight 
Wendy Uoyd_ 

RADIO 2 

FM Slereo 600am Sarah Kennedy 
7 JO Wafe L>p to Wogan 930 Ken Bruc* 
1130 J»rmnv Young 2-OOpro Gloria 
Htfrtfrttord Red Cross Care m Crers 
Awards 100 Ed Steivart 5^5 John Dunn 
7200 Jan Ltoyd with Folk 2 BJ» 
Panrtog tor Gold sietJ txand muse (2/2) 
&30 CoSecuno Foil-. Malcolm Taylor 
profiles Reg Hall 9.00 Taffies and 
Hernn'. ts» Si Clan explores the muac ol 
Buchan. Scotland d/5» 9J0 Nigel 
Ogden. The Organist Emertains 1(X30 
The Jamesons l2J35am Sieve Madden 
with Night Ride 3M Alex Lester_ 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5.00am Morning Repons. r<dud'mg at 
5A5 Wafe Up to Money 600 The 
Breakfast Programme 7.15 The Victim's 
Story &35 The Maaazne. ind at 10JJ5 
Eutonews. 11.15 TaJf*s at the Jury. 
11^ Poles 5 to 12. with Shaw Taylor 
1260 Midday with Mar. met at 1234pm 
Moneycheck, with Katie Derham, and at 
135 BuSet Boys 2.05 Ruacoe on Five 
430 John lnverda)e Nanonwtde. nd at 
6.15 Crime Update 7.C» Trevor 
Brcokmg's FootPcJ Nigh) 1065 News 
Tafr. with Jeremy Vine 11.00 Night Extra 
inct at 11.15 the financial World Tonight 
1235am Alter Hons 235 Up All Night 

All times ai BST 530am News 560 
Europe (MW. Ott the Shan 535 Courfty) 
630 News 630 Cintobus (MW. Eunw) 
7.00 Mews 7.15‘ Worid Today 730 
Meganw 8.00 f-Jews B.15 Fourth 
830 Discovery 9.00 News (MW Ne*z 
in German 9.10 Words ot Failh IMW- 
Ngws to German) 9.15 0#var Twtej 
1030 Nw iai5 Andy Kershaw 1045 
Span 11.00 News 1130 BBC English 
11.45 Off the 5*dt Noon Nar- 
1230pm Meadian 130 t4ews (mjj 
News >n German) 1.15 Brttah Today 
130 Composer ot he Martfi Fart- 
2.00 News 205 Outlook 330 Megamr 
4.00 News 4.05 Sport 4.15 BBC End^i 
430 Discovery 200 News 215Forew 
Postings 5.45 RrfV Routes 630 News 
and Business 215 From Our Own 
Correspondent 630 The World ToJey 
(MW News in German) 245 Spot 
(MW News in German) 730 Haw, 730 
Music 200 News 930 Europe Today 
930 Outlook 935 Path 1200 News 
10.15 Britain 1030 Multitrack 11.00 

News 1130 World Today 7135 TefalB 
Tunes Midnight News 12.10am Poo 
Nuggets 12.15 Sport 130 News 138 
From Our Own Correspondent 145 
Britain 230 News 2.15 ldea3 235 
Writers in a Nutshell 2.45 Earning 330 
News 330 Sport 4. DO News *. 15 Spa! 
430 Assignment 

CLASSIC FM 

830am Nick Batiey 930 Henry Ktity 
12.00 Susannah Snxms 230pn 
Lunchtime Concerto 330 Jam Cnck 
200 Classic Reports 7.00 Gardenng 
Forum |r) 830 Evening Concert 1030 
Michael Mapptn 130am Robert Booffi 

TALK RADIO VIRGIN RADIO 

630am Sean Bolger 1030 Scott 
Chishofrn 130pm Anna Raeburn 330 
Tommy Boyd 730 Mawce Dee. Carol 
McGitten 1030 Caesar 130am Ian 
CoVns 

630am Russ n- Jonas BraaMast930 
Rrohard Stoner 1230 &aham Dene 
430pm Nk2 Abbot 730 PaJ Coyle 
1030 Janey Lee Grace 230330m 
Robin Banks 

RADIO 3 

630am Open University Moderr 
Art Semiotics and Visual Art 
635 Weather. 

730 On i 

Tme and Tune: Music 
2 2.40 Drama Wi 

_ 330 Midweek Choice -Tetemam 
:;i-L^.K*lWa Altos redel itzl ml 
". V". V.rsifiget. Irafemri 

in G. Op 5 No 1); Vaughan 
Williams (Symptxxw: 
Impression: In the Fen 
Country). Wagner, an Lemare 
(Prelude: Die Meistersinger 
von Numberg): 8.15 PureeS 
Portfolio PiAcell (A selection 
ot songs); 832 Mozart (Violin 
Sonata in B flat) 

930 Fairest Me: Composer of 
the Weak. Dawiand 

935 Musical Encounters: 
Humperdinck (Overture: 
Hansel und GreteJ), 935 
Pcrcefl (Suite: The Rival 
&stere): Britten (Piano 
Concerto);. 1030 Artisl ol the 
Week: Bernadette Greevy. 
mezzo Brahms fTwo Songs, 
Op 91). 1050 Gunther 
Schuler (Suite). Haydn (Stnng 
Quartet in D minor. Op 103); 
Sibelius (Symphony No 4) 

1230 Music Restored: London 
Baroque, with Emma Kirkby. 
soprano, performs from the 
works ol Purest, Francois 
Couperin, Wiliam Lawes and 
HandBt (r) 

130pm Blnrtngham Limchtbne 
Concert Anya Alexeyev. 
piano, plays Mendelssohn 
(Variations eases. Op 54): 
Chopin (Noctune in F. Op 15 
No I; Nocturne In C shajp 
minor. Op post; Polonaise in 
C sharp mmor. Op 26 No 1): 
Liszt (Apr£s une lectue du 
Dante — fantasia quasi 
sonata. Am6es de 
pefennape) 

2.00 Schools: Together. An 
Assembly lor Schools 230 

J; Ireland 
(Green Ways): Lebnn (Oboe 
Concerto No 1 in D minor). 
Ring 0171-765 4308 

430 Choral Evensong from Wefc 
Cathedra/ 1 

530 The Music Machine 
5.15 In Tune: With Arttsw Green 
6.00 Rush Hour Concert from the 

Wigmore Hail. London. 
Enddlton Quartet; Roger 
Chase, viola, perform music 
bv Mozart and Tchaikovdqr 

730 Cocktails: Light music 
730 BBC Symphony Orchestra 

live from the Festival Hal. 
under David Atherton; BBC 
Symphony Chorus, perform 
John McCabe (Symphony. Ot 
time and the river, first 
performance); 835 Richaid 
Langham Smith looks at 
Daphnts el Chkx? through 
Ravel's writings; 835 Ftawf 
(Daphnis et Chios) 

935 Architecture in Five Easy 
Pieces: The Roof 

930 Fairest Isle: Early English 
Saints Lauds for Si Cuttbert 
Schoia Gregonana ot 
Cambridge 

1030 Music for These Wstracted 
Times: Concordia performs 
.John Jenkins (Four-part 
Pavan) 

10.45 Night Waves: Mettle 
Roberts presents a 
review of a new production d 
Britten's opera. A Mtfsrwiff 
Night's Dream 

1130-1230am Voices, tain 
Burnside looks at songs w 
a sleepy theme 

1.00-1.40 (fight Schoot Listen ' 
and Read 130 Versepiay 

RADIO 4 

535am Shipping Forecast 630 
News Briefing rod Weather 
210 Fanning Today 635 
Prayer tor the Day 630 Today 
Ind 7.00. 730.830. 830 
News 735. 835 Sport 7.45 
Thought tor the Day 240 
Yesterday in Part ament 838 

930 News 935 Midweek: With 
7imes columnist Libby Purees 
and guests 

10.00-1030 News; A Good Read 
(FM only)- Edward Bitshen 
and his guests WM Hutton 
and Prolessor Robert 
Skidetsky discuss three 

1030 baity Service (LW oniyl 
10.15 From Plato to the Present 

(LW only): Kierkegaard a 
reading from Elher/Or 

1030 Woman's Hour PhAppa 
Dolley investigates wtiy New 
Age haveners from Britain are 

1130 < 
with Prppa Greenwood. Anne 
Swithrnbank and Nigel 
Colburn (r) 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
1235pm King Street Junior’ 

Comedy <lrama series 
created by Ettidgs, with 
Karl Howman and James 
Grout (5/6) 1235 Weather 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 

Shippinq Forecast 
2.00 News; The Pamela Uyars 

Show: Comedy drama 
stoning Eileen Pollock as the 
host of a live afternoon radio 
show (3/6) 

2.45 Treasure Islands: Michael 
Rosen compares information 
books tor children 

330 News; The Afternoon Shift 

4.00 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope: 
Quentin Cooper reviews the 
films. Rob Roy and Street 
Fighter 

4.45 Short Story: Text for toe 
Day. by Ali Smith (rt 

5.00 PM 535 Shipping Forecast 
630 Six O'Ckxk News 
S30 Brain ot Britain 1995. wlh 

Robert Robinson |r) 
730 News 7.05 The Ardheis 
730 Face the Facts: John Waite 

follows up listisiers' 
complaints 

7.45 States ot Mind: All in 0* 
Mind Professor Anthony 
Clare looks into Hollywood* 
currenl fascroalion lor meraai 
illness (R 

8.15 Costing the Earth: Mark 
Whittaker looks at the 
enwonmental challenges 
resulting from the end of W 
Cold War 

BM The Orange Institution 
Rrtan OToote'5 expkdraWT 
of the Loyal Orange instfuw1 
a^ a political force both® 
Northern Ireland and in 
Protestant communities 
elsewhere [2/2) 

930 Kaleidoscope (r) 959 
W©afti0r 

10.00 The Worid Tonight, tef 
Robin bjstig ■ 

10^5 Book at Bedtime: Cherl. 
Jane Lapoiaire reads 
Colette's love story 17/8) 

11.00 Elastic Planet See Owe® 
11.15 TWenty Players: See Ctt*® 
1130-12.00 Henry Nannafs 

Encyclopedia Poetics Ir* 

1130 Today in Paribmeiti (*■* 
only) _ 

TZ.D0-12.45am News ind 12# 
Weather 1233 SHpprffo. 
Forecast 12j45 As Worid 
Service (LW only) 

# 
HAOK) 1; FM 97.6S9.& RADIO fc FM-8^903, RADIO 3: 

92.4. RADIO 4: 1S8kH2/1515m; FM-92.4-94 fi- LW 198. RA®°«5 
G83kHz/433m; 90SkHz/330m. LONDON RADIO: n52kHz/26tini 
973. CAPITAL: 1548kHz/194m; FM-953. GLR- FMSM3; TTOg® 
SERVICE: MW 64BkHz/463m; LW 19BKhz (12.45am-5 55atoJ. 
FM: FM-100-102. VIRGIN: MW-1215. T197, 1242 kHz. TALK 
MW 1089, 1053kHz.Listings compiled by Peter Dear, Gfifcto 
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Take your partners, for granted or worse 
I hat essential marital word 
■Sorry" was definitely 
bouncing around in the 

airwaves last night, but I began to 
T 
airwaves last night, out I began to 
feel l was the only person aware of 
il in Johnnie Walkers hour-long 
interview I Survived — Ike 
Turner (Channel 4), die unattrac¬ 
tive musician had his chance to 
apologise to Tina, but instead 
described how held driven her to 
hospital after .a suicide attempt 
and yelled at her, "Don? put me 
through these hospital bills, baby, 
why don? you jump under a truck 
and do the thing properly?" Cute, 
or what? Interestingly, Ike rejected 
his big-heel image, but offered 
only worse things tn its plat*. “Do 
you blame Tina for leaving?" 
asked Walker (meaning, of course; 
that nobody would). Ike thought 
about it. “The way it was done, 
yeah," he said, “but f dan? hold h 
againsiher." 

Paula Milne’s excellent The 
Politician's Wife (Channel 4) was 

built on the same gender earth¬ 
quake zone. and was one of die 
most interesting scripts on tele¬ 
vision in an age. The premise was 
always a good one: why do those 
dumped-on wives of adulterous 
politicians dress up for photo-calls 
and portray themselves as "solid ’, 
what their natural reaction must 
be to crawl away and die. or pull 
our a carving knife? Bur the drama 
was. for once, a great deal more 
than the premise. Last night's first 
episode was constructed not 
around the obvious confrontation¬ 
al scenes, but around hurtful gaps 
like chasms, not least of which was 
Trevor Eve spouting about regret 
when he should have said sorry. 

Juliet Stevenson’s sufferings 
were akin to those of Anne Elliot m 
Persuasion. It wasn't that her 
feelings were deliberately hurt: in 
the hubbub of a scandal red-alert 
operation, her feelings-were just 
monstrously overlooked. “Were 
all counting on you to be a team 

player in this. Flora," said her 
father, Frederick Treves — the 
equivalent of a pat on the head. In 
her own home, she knocked on 
dosed doors with a decanter of 
whisky. 

Her husband's confession took 
the outrageous form of “Don? 
break up the marriage. Flora, 
think of the children?" which 
sounded depresslhghr authentic. 
To make things up toner, he raped 
her. In the night, she crept down¬ 
stairs and sat with her father by 
the fire. “I can? believe he’d be 
such a bloody fool." He said. But 
just as she got her hopes up. she 
realised he was talking about the 
jeopardised career;. • Is it Trevor EveV resemblance 

to Michael Douglas that keeps 
landing him these sex-addic¬ 

tion roles? is it his big nose? Either 
way. he is dearly much too good- 
looking to be a Cabinet minister; 
just as Juliet Stevenson isn? really 

Lynne 
Truss 

posh enough to be his wife. These 
are the allowances you have to 
make in drama, of course, but 
when you think how hideous the 
real-life adulterers often are. ft 
would undoubtedly lend an extra 
level of honor and outrage if the 
husband had floppy hair, gap- 
teeth. and flared hipsters- Perhaps 
they think the viewing public is not 
ready for this. They may be right. 

Meanwhile, The Politician’s 

Wife left us at the point when Flora 
might start gening mad. or gening 
even, which will come as a great 
relief! The foxy Sir Donald {Tan 
Bannen on great form) told Flora 
that power is often invisible: that 
she held her husband's future in 
the palm of ter hand. "Only a fool 
would throw that away." he 
growled Scornshly (the way he 
does). Unaccustomed to any such 
power, she yielded it at once, like a 
good girl the alternative being 
unthinkable. Luckily, she has 
another two episodes to change her 
mind.- 

There is an old proverb about 
television reviewing: rave about a 
first episode and repent at Insure. 
But it seemed to me that The 
Politician’s Wife didn't put a foot 
wrong, except in making Eve the 
Minister for the Family, which 
was perhaps an irony too far. The 
direction (Graham Theakston) and 
the music (Barrington Pheloung) 
were dassy and subtle; the acting 

all round was tight and reactive. 
Just like Anne Elliot. Flora was 
voiceless and aghast a lot uf the 
tune, as she listened to lie after lie. More poliiidans' wives 

turned up in The Chur¬ 
chills HTV). another 

three-pan dynasty series from the 
makers of The Kennedys and The 
Windsors. When Jennie’s husband 
Randolph was diagnosed syphilit¬ 
ic in the IS80s, she was not 
expected to stand on a doorstep in 
a bright frock; she started taking 
lovers instead. However, when his 
madness had become an embar¬ 
rassment. she took him on a year¬ 
long holiday with a lead-lined 
coffin; so she knew a thing or two 
about grit. 

Last night's instalment took us 
through the young Winston’s polit¬ 
ical career, and employed well- 
researched archive footage, as well 
as more Churchill biographers 
than you would want to'shake a 

dgar at. Finally, fie on these nasty 
people, and let us turn to the 
imported comic fantasy of Due 
South (BBC 1). in which the Cana¬ 
dian Moumie continues to do the 
decent thing in Chicago, on the 
regularly-vindicated principle that 
courtesy brings out the best in 
other people. Leaping over a post 
office counter. Fraser pauses to 
say. “I am here in an unofficial 
capacity. Do you mind if I.. ?" To 
which they reply. "Not at all". 

It’s quite funny in a sicky sort of 
way. but the real problem with 
Due South has got to be the dog. 
Yes it’s a wolf, and yes it’s deaf — 
but it just doesn't have comic 
personality. What 1 am trying to 
say, without stirring too many 
painful memories, is that it is no 
substitute for Hamish Macbeth’s 
Wee Jock. There. 1 mentioned him. 
Wee Jock. Wee Jock. Wee Jock. I 
will nev er forget Wee Jock, never. I 
feel as though a pan of me died 
too. 
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6.00 Business Breakfast (83456) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (10732949) 
9.05 KDroy. Robert KjJroy-Sdk chairs a studio discussion 

on a topical subject (s) (1090475) 
10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 

(7904982) 10.05 EastEnders — The Early Days 
(r). (Ceefax) (1156814) 

• {10.35 Good Morning with Anne and Nick. Weekday 
magazine series (4850678) 

12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(9621746) 12-05 Pebble MU (s) (5702543) 1230 
Regional News and weather (15146096) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) aid weather (53920) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (96508164) 

1-50 Going for Gold Henry Kelly presents another 
round of the general knowledge quiz with European 
contestants (s) (30964720) 2.15 ARas Smith and 
Jones. Light-hearted western adventures starring 
Pete Duel and Ben Murphy (r) (9215123) 3.05 
Gardens of the World. Audrey Hepburn visas the 
Keukenhof in Holland and then Chenies Manor in 
England (r) (6060814) 

3^0 Cartoon (5950614) 5L45 The Animals of Farthing 
Wood (r). (Ceefax) (8268678) 4.10 rite 
Chipmunks (r) (2633659) 435 Glad Rags. A new 
senes about a fittle girl who likes to dress up. 
(Ceefax) (1763727) 

5.00 Newsround. (Ceefax) (9234524) 5.10 Blue Peter. 
(Ceefax) (s) (5355562) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (388920) 

6.00 Star O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (807) 
&30 Regional news magaztaes (369). Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 
7.00 This Is Yota- Life. Michael Aspel springs his last 

surprise of the series. (Ceefax) (s) (2388) 
720 Ruby Cracks Cannes. Ruby Wax celebrates the 

opening of the Cannes Film Festival (s) (253) 
B-OOThe Gotcha Hall of Fame. The second and final 

part of the series ol highlights from the "Gotcha” 
segment of his House Party show (s) (602630) 

&50 Points of View (s) (757017) 
9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 

7 weather (1253) 

Ahsen BhattJ as Dr Rajesh Rajah (9.30pm) 

9.30 Cardiac Arrest Raj opts for a locum at a private 
hospital, but finds it sadly lacking when there is an 
emergency (Ceefax) (s) (10814) 

10.00 Ben E/ton — The Man from Auntie. Stand up 
comedy and sketch show (r) (s) (84901) 

10.30 Sportsnlght introduced by Desmond Lyrtam. 
Includes a preview of Saturday’s FA Cup final, with 
profiles of Everton goalkeeper Neville Southall and 
Manchester United striker Mark Hughes; a review of 
rhe FA Carting Premisfship season; and a took at 
the Yorkshire fast bowler Darren Gough (s) (46562) 

12.00 FILM: Murder, Inc (1951. b/w) starring Humphrey 
Bogart and Zero Mostel. Thriller about a district 
attorney fighting an organised crime syndicate that 
is killing witnesses to an unsolved murder. Directed 
by Bretagne Wtndust (45B4499) 

1,25am Weather (4457166) 

6JZOOpen University 

BM Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (7068814) 
8.15 Westmfnstar On-line wfth Trevor Phillips (a) 

(4683776)’ 

9-00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children, 10.00-1025 Playdsys (1167920) 1/45 
You and Me (95202633) 2.00 Phitoert the Frog 
(12061562) 2.05 William’s Wish Wellingtons 
(12050833) ' 

2.10 Songs of Praise (r). (Ceefax) (s) (3237104) 2A5 
Back to Work. Relieving back pain. This afternoon, 
aromatherapy, massage and reflaxotagy (s) 
(7680765) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster with Nick Ross (s) (6812659) 355 
News (Ceefax) and weather (3894833) 

450 Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (8) (982) 
450 Reedy, Steady, Cook (8) (494) ” 
550 The Oprah Winfrey Shovy The rich women of 

Hollywood who gave up their wealth for happiness. 
(Ceefax) (s) (2605185) 

Zo6 Wanamaker defends euthanasia (5.40pm) 

SMI n The Long Goodbye. Zo6 Wanamaker 
makes a plea In defence of euthanasia 

after watching her father Sam’s agonising Alness 
and death (s) (379307} 

fLOOStar ride The Next .Generation. (Ceefax) (s) 
(282104) ./ 

Bj45 A Bitot Btuff. More highlights from the Caff My Bluff 
comedy word game (s) (885859) 

7DO BbjJUM rimewateh at War. Forgotten Heroes 
w™ (r). (Ceefax) (471456) 

7.50 French Cooking In Ten Minutes. (Ceefax) (s) 
. (422524) 

84)0 More Front Gardens (r). (Ceefax) (3) (9878) 
8.30 Home Front interior design. (Ceefax) (s) (8185) 
9.00 Steptoe and Son (fa/w) (r). (Ceefax) (2123) 
9l30 MtKflUjfejJ Modem rimes: Playing God. (Ceefax) 

(S) (808494) 

10.20 Watch Out The latest wildlife news (S3307) 
1030 Newsnfght (Ceefax) (457104) 

11.15 The Late Show. Arts and madia magazine (s) 
(302340) 11.55 Weather (922456) 

12.00 Twelfth Night Workshop (6305079) 

1235am The Birth of Modem Geometry (9952499) 
12L50 The Record. The day m Parliament (s) (7526060) 

Ends at 1.20 
4.00-4.15 BBC Select: Benefits Agency Today (r) 

(16433215) 
5JXML00 Voluntary Sector Television (r) (97168) 

VttaoPfuB* aid ttw Vldao PhnCodM 
The lunbos nw» id oaeft IV prc<ymM taUne are Vkteo PtoCoae- 
iuicvs. etou you ta pfOT3rmo fx* vwao iwxscw wiertV wan 
a WoaoPw* " namfcel vapoPta-*-car bo used w«i moB wflao«-'an h 
no vooo pvucoob to me mnaim mu won io record. Far more 
oemfe car voaort* on 0339 121204 (cesa com aeoftro cheap rate, 
■atrfwi a acta ftnew at wee id i/idecAs*. Acorns UJ. S hoy rtnjse 
Planmnn Wbart London SW11 3TN VkHcptB* (-). Ptocode (") ord 
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Decision time for Doug Tilbury (BBC2,030pm) 

Modern Tunes: Playing God 
BBC2.930pm 

Annie is an appealing two-year-old with Shirley 
Temple curls who was abused by her parents and 
taken into care. Two couples, unable to have children 
of their own, would desperately tike to adopt her and 
both seem well suited. The decision falls to Doug 
Tilbury. Although his greying shoulder-length hair 
suggests a middle-aged rock singer, he is a social 
worker with foe London Borough of Hackney. The 
climactic sequence of Chris Oxley's documentary 
shows Tilbury agonising for what seems like eternity 
over which couple he should choose. Meanwhile his 
colleagues have another tricky case. Two Mark 
children, six and four, are about to be adopted. But will 
their new mother, a 40^ear-old with a daughter and a 
granddaughter, have the energy to cope? 

1. Camcorder 
Channel4.830pm 

The comedy actor Robert Lieweffyn hosts a six-part 
series on how to get the best out of your home videos. 
The tone is jocular, as might be expected from the man 
who plays the robot in Red Dwarf, and sometimes foe 
jokes threaten to take over. But there is much practical 
good sense as well, even if beginners may find 
excursions into the technicalities of contra zooms arid 
360-degree tracking shots a little too much to take: 
Perhaps the best idea is to video the programme and 
play ft back step by step, allowing time to draw breath. 
Among tonight's ingredients are advice to a family at 
foe seaside on liyening up their holiday videos,a guide 
to^amcorder add-ons and a feature on an amateur 
newshound who sells his footage on television. 

Fflm Challenge: Death By Bass 
Channel 4,9.45pm 

In a relentless torrent of images, much influenced by 
pop video techniques. 2I-year-oki film-maker Marsha 
Patel evokes the obsession with in-car entertainment. 
The aim. It seems, is to be louder than anybody else. 
One enthusiast boasts of reaching a deribd level only 
just below 150. If that means nothing. Concorde on 
take-off at 30 metres produces only 126 decibels. The 
sufeeffects can be alarming. There are stories of blood 
coming out of ears and of tyeballs wobbling in their 
sockets. One car stereo became grounds for divorce. 
But foe buzz is irresistible. To me," says another ear- 
basher, “it represents anger, aggression, being pan of 
the street" Many of us can only be thankful mat his 
street is not ours. 

Thnewalch At Wan Forgotten Heroes 
BBC2.7.00pm 

The Cruel Sea gave a taste of it but Tom Roberts's 
pea red documentary offers foe real and 

unvarnished story of foe men who sailed the convoys 
during the Second World War. They are forgotten 
heroes indeed. Even after half a century they feel bitter 
and betrayed. When you hear, from the mouths of 
survivors, what they went through, you can 
understand why. The memories of foe convoymen are 
not without humour. But there is no disguising die 
horror of the sudden torpedo explosion, of the rush to 

and of being left to drift in freezing 
British merchant seamen 

Peter Waymark 

reach the lifeboats 
seas. The death rate among Bnt 
during the war was one in four. 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (44726781 
9.25 Win, Lose or Drew (8326104) 9.55 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (1151369) 

10.00The rime...foe Place with John Stapleton (s) 
(5730104) 

1035 This Morning (86874456J 1230pm London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (9610630} 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (7304388) 

1235 Home and Away (Teletext) (7312307) 1.25 
Coronation Street (r) (Teletext! (16013543) 1.55A 
Country Practice (s) (96508119) 

2J20 Wild about Essex with Tony Robinson (s) 
(20178291) 2.50 So Long, M25. Includes reports 
from Thailand, Corfu, the West Country. Blackpool 
and Heathrow (s) (2538949) 

330 UN News headlines (Teletext) (8474843) 335 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (9824384) 

330 Alphabet Castle (r) (s) (5954630) 340 Wizadora 
(r) (s) (6088807) 330 The Adventures of Grady 
Greenspace (5965746) 41X5 Warner Brothers 
Cartoons (2630562) 4.25 Tales from foe 
Cryptkeeper (Teletext) (s) (2616982) 4J50 Brill 
(Teletext) (s) (5916456) 

5.10 After 5 wtfo Caron Keating (Teletext) (1498475) 
540News (Teletext) and weather (638562) 
535 Your Shout Viewers’ opinions (551920) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (185) 
630 London Tonight (Tele text) (765) 

7.00 Wish You Were Here... ? Includes reports from 
the Oriana, Switzerland and Thailand. (Teletext) (s) 
(7456) 

7.30 Coronation Street (Teletext) @49) 

Kevin Costner and Gaby Hoffman (830pm) 

8.00 FILM: Field of Dreams (1989) starring Kevin 
Costner. A former builds a baseball pitch on his 
cornfields in the hope of bringing legendary stars 
back to Sfe. Directed by Will Alden Robinson (3727) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (86369) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (567123) 

1040 Carlton Sport Highlights of the second leg of the 
Endsieigh League semi-final pfay-otf matches 
(183982) 

11.40 rite Rugby Warriors: South Africa. In the last 
programme of the senes charting the run-14) to the 
Rugby World Cup. Alastair HigneD profiles the host 
country, South Africa (s) (955524) 

12.1 Oam Cowfxiys in Skirts—The Making of Rob Roy. 
A look behind the scenes at the making of the film 
starring Liam Neeson (63710121 

1240 Curtis Cads: Biddy’s Moroccan Potato (r) 
(7373050) 

12^0 The Little Picture Show (3090166) 
1.50 The Album Show (S) (9406470) 

2J50 Hollywood Report (s) (9711876) 
3.15 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (67918383) 
340 On the Live Side (r) (s) (61286079) 
4.00 Sport AM (r) (3206708) 
4 55 The rime... the Race (r) (s) (1533437) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (18012). Ends at 630 

CHANNEL4 

635 Spiff and Hercules (72331231 
7.00 The Big Breakfast 1-13543) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (ri isi (967461 

9.30 Schools. Technolgy for Today (7866340) 10.02 
Stage Two Science (1280497) 10.18 The Jacobites 
(6030794) 10.39 The Ans Connection (58191231 
11.00 Schools at Work (9956678) 11.05 
Encyclopaedia Galaclica (9939901) 11.15 Visual 
World (2708320) 11.30 Film Video Showcase 
(1669497) 11.40 Irish Sctenlrsls and Inventors 
(3266524) 

1240 House to House Political magazine (769821 
12 JO Sesame Street with guest Whoopi Goldberg (r) 

(52543) 1 JO The Herbs followed by Dig, Dug and 
Daisy (r) (22659) 

2.00 Profiles Of Nature Wildlife film-maker Bristol 
Foster travelled to a remote she to capture the red- 
throated loon in its natural habitat (;) (20172017) 

225 Channel 4 Racing From York Brough Scott 
introduces five coverage ol the 235, 3.05, 340 
(Homeowners Dante Stakes) and 4.10 races Is) 
(19996253). Followed by Consenting Adults. A 
series of shorts lor Adult Learning Week is) 

430 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (562) 
5.00 Rlcki Lake. The guests are mothers with young 

daughters who dress as adults io attract men 
(Teletext) (s) (6294765) 

545Terrytoons featuring Deputy Dawg (635475) 

6.00 AU American Girl. Comedy senes (Teletext) (s) 
(727) 

630 Boy Meets World. Rites of passage comedy. 
(Teletext) (s) (307) 

730 Channel 4 News (103543) 

735 Consenting Adults (r) (s) (425611) 
830 Brooksfde. (Teletext) (s) (4746) 

Video advice from Robert Llewellyn (830pm) 

8.30 

945 

I Camcorder Beach. (Teletext) (si 
(3253) 

9.00 Dispatches. A look at the behind-the-scenes 
tactics used by political lobbyists and commercial 
companies. (Teletext) (626746) 

LJoyda Bank Film Challenge: Death 
by Bass. (Teletext) (991630) 

1030 ER. American hospital drama series (Teletext) (s) 
(495104) 

1035 ri»e Best ol the Tube. Joote Holland and Paula 
Yates introduce REM. Special Aka and Troublefunk 
(701562) 

1130 Cheers (0- (Teletext) (38123) 
12.00LA Law. American courtroom drama (s) (73586). 

Followed by Consenting Adults (Teletext) (s) 
1.00 Mojo Working featuring soul singer James Brown 

(r) (s) (65465) 
130 Anyway, Face Facts, Toxic and Baggage. Four 

animations (31586) 
230 FILM: Slave Ship (1937, bfw) starring Warner 

Baxter and Elizabeth Allen A drama "about a slave 
ship captain whose efforts to give up his trade afler 
his marriage are thwarted wffien his crew mutiny Tay 
Garnett directs (635302). Ends 335 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London except: OSSon-lOOD AngEa 
News <1151309) 1220pm-1Z30 Angta 
News (9610630) 133S Coronation Street 
r\2J07) 1-25-1.55 Home and Away 
(1 Jo 135-13) 2.20 Gardening Time 

^ <20176201) 2.50-3.20 Blockbusters 
(7S30949) 328-330 Angila News end 
W earner 19624384] 8.10 Cenoon (714503S) 
5.1&-5.40 Shoniard Street (5349901) 625- 
7.00 Anemia Weather latowed by Anglia 
News (547678) 1030 Angita News (567123) 
1040 LOverboy [9662M15) 1235am Alen 
Nauon (3088321) 1.30 Holywood Bapon 
(5878012) 1J® ShHI (9421789) 2JD Amen¬ 
ta's Top Ten (9711876) 3.15 The little 
Pone Show (404470) 4.13 Nile Biles 
(99200708) 420 Nflhtshffl (99054692) 430 
The Time . 9» Place (26166) 530 The 
Munaers Today (84692) 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 1H-10AB CerCBI 
News (1151369) tt^Opm-IZJO Central 
News and Weather 19610830) 220 Gadeiv 
I no Time 1201782011 iSMJD HocMXiSWS 
(2538949) 3.25-330 Central News 
(9824384) S.1<«A0 Shorttond Street 
(1498475) 635 Central News and Weather 
(B3CS49) 635-730 Lite Law <110982) 1030 
Central News and Weather (507123) 1030 
The Burfiy Wamtys (929920) 11.10 Centra 
Sports Specs* (8784561 12.15am Get Wei 
(8631234) 4J5S Jodfinder (1051B70B) 530 
As>an Eye (B920925) 

GRANADA _ .. . 
As London except 12^135 Shatond 
Sveei 17312307) 135 Home andIAW 
;5t5J5K»l 130 rtghway to Heaven 
131494561 2J504J0 ,C«on»on 
(2538949) 5.1d&40 A Courtey 
(14964751 635-730 
(547678) 1tL40 Granada Soccer Nigts 

I2.l0em.1230 The Rugty War- 

riors (8823215) 

H7V west 
As London except 12JS Cotoman 

0312307) 1J» Home and Away 
(16013543) 1-55 The New Mr 
<606522351 235 Good Adwte £0177562) 

BM A Cour®¥ Pr**09 (1498475) 6-30- 
?M HTV News (765) 10-40 The Riflby 
Harm (928920) H-IO The Wf1 «*Wi 
130123) 11 JO Magnum (404272) 

{ HTV WALES ^ 
As KTV WEST 
fteaiy Heiplui Proorernme 
730 WatW Toraght (7t5) HTV 

-. wales News and Weeohei (5Cri23) T1.10 
:■ My Man Adam (892524) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 12J5 Coronaon 
Street (7212307) 135-135 Home and Away 
(16013543) 230 Doing B Up (20178291) 
2J&&2Q Shontend SUee* (25389491 5.10- 
&A0 Home and Away (14BB47S W» 
Mendlan TonigW (185) 630-730 Pair's 
CoUtyi (765) 10-40 The Ri«by Wanxxs 
(329920) 11.10 Mamed vath Chicken 
(920578) 1130 Stodge Harranar (955524) 
12.10am Good Aduce (9944470) 1235 
Aten Mellon (3088321) 130 Hofywood 
Report (5878012) 13B SW5 (9421789) 230 
America's Top Ten (971187613.15 The LJnle 
Pome Show (404470) 430 NigWsha 
(59354682) 430 The Time . the Place 
(26166) 630 Freescnaen (84692) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 1236 Qmnntnn 
Street (7312307) 135 Home and Away 
(16013543) 135 High Road (60852235) 
236-335 String at Sttnoufi (20177562) 
5.1US30 Home md Away (1496475) 630- 
7.00 Westcouitry Lhie (33766) 1030 The 
Rut*jy wamora (829020) 11.10 Spectel 
Report (920678) 11.40 The EquAzer 
(410758) 12j«5am Nightshii (417018^ 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1238 Corcoaion 
Street (7312307) 135-135 Home and A»wy 
(1B013543) 230 The Rastaurart Show 
(201782911 230-330 9xnttnd Street 
(2538949) (Ll»6y40 Horn and Away 
(1488475) 535 Calendar (8272911 630- 
730 Crosmas f785) 1030 The Rugby 
Warriors (929920) 11.10 Your Mach 
(802942) 1235am Off Baal (554296) 130 
Hollywood Report (9008895) 2.10 
Vktoofeshion (6834632) 230 The mourn 
9swr (4318664) ZM) Noisy *tolhare 
(9029012) 435 JoMnder (9795147) 

S4C 
Starts; 930 Vt*/ Bet Your Lite 196746) 930 
YsgoHn (277B62) IZQQfrm House To 
House (76962) 1230 Dr Srvggks 123388) 
130 Stet Mathrti (46630) 130 The Tori 
'Deere (43202S66) 135 Save The Ta) Mahal 
(62652217) 235 Channel 4 Racing From 
York (312746) 43S ConsenilfiB Adults 
(4733038) *30 The Cocty Show (562) 
6 Punp (8043017) 530 5 Amp (7123814) 
530 Flleen To Ore (B14) MO Nawyddlcn 
(2861(M) 8.15 Here (277307) 7.00 Pobol Y 
5m, (5098) 730 Trysotau'r Ynysoedd 
Auckland (29i> 8-00 Hwyl r Ncfion Lawen 
W7461830 NexyddDn (3Z53| 930 Pechod 
Pwy7 (696096) 930 Rap (541689) 1035 
Bmoiekto (254746) 1035 ER. (101388) 
1130 Dispart** (773949 12.15am The 
Gowsn Gris (45760} 1235 Home teprroe- 
ment (44031) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

630am The DJ KM Show (58681) 830 
Rawer Rangere (24543) 830 BtocfcOuslare 
(23814) 830 The Oprah WWrey Show 
(40253) 1030 CcncoiWon (65281) 1030 
Card Sharks (4307$ 1130 Saay Jeesy 
Rreheel (89746) 12.00 The Urban Peasant 
(276391230pm OasltPng Wornen (78484J 
130 The Wakens (71948) 230 Mattock 
(66920) 330 Oprril Winfrey (4601785) 330 
The DJ Kri Slow (3548843) 430 Power 
Rangers (7582) 530 Beverly HUb 90B10 
(7475) 630 Spellbound (5727) 630 Family 
Ties (9307) 730 Rescue (8104) 730 
M*A*S*H (8291) 830 Robocop (96184) 
030 Pictet Fences (61340) 1030 Quariun 
Leap (91727) 1130 David Leoarman 
(612104) 1130 The Umouchabias (216104) 
1235am 21 Jump Street (7250437) 130 In 
Uvro COW (80437) 230630 HK W* 

SKY NEWS 

News an the how. 
630am Sunrise (2276524) 930 Ertertan- 
mera This Week (14456) 1030 ABC 
Mature (34920) 1130 News and Busriess 
(727562) 130pm CSS News (86165) 230 
patamen Lwe (40849) 430 Ns« end 
Business (5t»82j 530Uve at Five (8348017) 
635 Richard Urdejohn (439185) 830 News 
and Business (5494) 8J0 OJ Simpson 
(4901) 1230am CBS Hews (6909657) 1.10 
Retard Lflite)ohn (9204863)230 Paritamere 
Replay (81857) 430 CBS News (39532) 
530-630 ABC News (76050) 

SKY MOVIES 

630am ShOMcaae (6793366) 1030 The 
Buttercraam Gang (1982) (47S82) 1230 
Agatha Christie's Sparfdfag Cyanide 
(1BB3) (70133) 230pm Smren Day* m Hay 
(1964) (15307) 430 Tile Legend of Wotf 
Moudaki (1992) (2307) 630 Tim 
Buttercraam Gang (1982): As 10am 
195543) 830 The Leman Staters (1990) 
08506) 1030 WhO* Starts (19821) 
(494746) 1135 Myrtam: AcUay drama 
(538036) i.15am Husbands and Whma 
(1992) (281079) 330 Younger and Youn¬ 
ger (1993) (850044) 435-630Hm Lemon 
Staters (19901: As 8pm (7155673) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 
230pm stiewcne (71001) 430 Back to 
Bataan (10«5) - (71329748) 530 Fori 
Apache (1948) (45620678) 830 Stardust 
Memories (1060) (63982) 1030 Eesy 
fildv (1968) (916&43) 113H30am Pot- 
twgeist n (1086) (30322122) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Affair fa) Trinidad (1952) 

1(1992)' 
canoon (3032494) 935 20JUO 

Leagues Uodardw Sea (1985) (1287727) 
1030 The BtaC* Steep (1956) (9119746) 
1135 Robin Hood- Careon (2474745) 
1235pm Spencer's Mountain (1963) 
(62934340) 235 The Sae Chose (1925) 
(1778534^ 435 fewer DengerfteU (1992) 
As 7.50am (1713253) 535 The 08! of Love 
(1993) (21678678) 730 Spectat Pasture; 
Strata Rfltder (1901) 600 The Conctatge 
(1993): Comedy staring Mchael J Pax end 
GatirleK Anwar (88630) 1030TfaucWhStte 
Love Sot lo Do Witt K (1998) (66814) 
1200 Loranzote 09 (19B2) [62005321) 
215am Army o( DerimeBe (1962) (417S9Q 
33M35 Over tte Une (1992) (44261321) 
• For more flkn inclination, see the 
Vklon supptamenL pubOehed Satuntey 

SKY SPORTS 

730am WWF Superstars (33524) 830 
Second tarings (55484) 630 Gril Specie): 
Volvo China Open (10368) 830 Aerobics Qz 
Style (72017) 1030 Amerlca’B Cup (33104) 
11.00 IPC Fdotbaa Awards (13340) 12.00 
Badminton (55340) 130pm ATP Toms. Lta 
(734276Q 530 WWF OiaOBnoe (6901) 630 
Ryder &4>Courtdwri (5765) 630 Book W 
Al (78369) 730 ATP Temta, Live (1392Q 
830 The Pawton End (241B5) 1030 WLAF 
(35494) 1230 NBA Baakabaft (B9B44) 230- 
3.00am Amenca's Cup (4S6B2) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Aeretaca (11746) 830 Equeri- 
narwn (61663) 1030 Danctag (28272) 
1130 Motora (11120 130pm Snooker 
(92332) 330 Dene (11017) 430 MotoS 
(70993) 530 Motcrocttag (39201 630 
Formtte Ora (2843) 630 Nate (1186) 730 
BnttQ (30Q17) 930 Rxnuta One (2903S) 
930 MoKxcycfang (61765) 1030 FcoaxaS 
(10386) 1230.1230am News (78483) 

SKY SOAP _ 

830am toimg (1927814) 830 Peyton Place 
(1926185) 930 As the Wald Turns 
(£631369) HUM Guctog Ught (840036® 
1130-1200 Another World (8460504) 

SKY TRAVEL _ 

1230 Qfcfcemxter (1220001) I230pei Boo¬ 
merang (41689*9) 130 Cotorado Rber 
18484340) 1J0 The RestariSrt. Show 
(4150920) 230 Gataaay (7638340) 230 
Europe p7T56iij 330 opcortr America 
(16732721430 Sky Travel Gride (07382911 
4J0 Boomerang (0735475) 530 Travel on 
Video (7052920) 530 The Rastaurart Show 
(BltttT) 630 Travels in Europe (9716340) 
630 American Vacation (5207369) 730 
Getaway (9736104) 630 Around die World 

But Laneasteyatots to dapose 
the President i Movies, 2pm) 

(7656104) 838TtawIGude (7637611) 930 
Globetrotter (i66i29i) 830 Aroencrai Vaca¬ 
tion (3269340) 1030 Trawl an Video 
(1947676) 1130 American Traa (1698036) 
1139-1200 Cnosng (6006814) 

TLC_ 

930am The Joy ri Panting (7GS6253) 230 
Stop* Detoous (79130S8J1030 Grow wdi 
Joe (6871630) 1030 Genaa Practice 
(7625765) 1130 Only Humor 18660956) 
1200 Extra Dimenaone (286865911245pm 
Drew w«i Don 04316668) 130 Smply 
DdWous 18385104) 130 Parting (7816185) 
200 Jimmy's (8310611) 230 Cash in Hand 
(5109307) 100 Grow with Joe (8339745] 
330-430 MSO AtXtt ArtUBfe (5171524) 

UK GOLD_ 

730un The Qnncfes of Nane (5115681) 
730 Naghbom (2155366) 830 Sana and 
Dampen (7815388) 530 EastEndss 
17614059) 830 The BII (7B9B611) 930 
Campon (9674456) 1030 When the Boar 
Comas tn (85331272) 1135 Going for Gold 
(12527727) 1200 Sore and DSu^UerB 

(7618475) 1230pm Naghtaris (7919272) 
130 EaaEndare (6565122) 130 The Bdl 
(79185*31 200 BteSS The House (B3293691 
230 Brush Strotes (5101765) 330 Knots 
Laying (311*3881 430 Oates (3128723) 
530 Every Second Counts (5811388) 535 
Tie Dck Emery Show (6916624) 530 HVGo- 
Hi (1332982) 630 EastErxters (51337461 
730 Bneh Strokes 18323185) 730 Bless 
Thu House (5182630) 200 Adrian Mote 
(8332833) &3Q Cony on Laughmg 
(83T 13*0) 030 Oul (23426^) 10.00 The B« 
(7619104) 1030 Top ri (he Pops (1502678) 
1135 Scotoh W Wry (6585630) 1135 Or 
Who (8873104; 121Sm RLM. Birater 
Morant 0979)- Edward Woodward arc 
8ryan ttomn m Boer War court-mental 
drama (2380418) 210-330 Stoppcig 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am Sesame Street 125484) 730 Sorec 
the Hedgehog (87748) 7-30 Creepy Crawters 
166263) 830 Oe^esci Juraar hftgh (8E8B2) 
830 Super Mario Mothers (3945524) 245 
Casper (3973307) 930 Sesame Street 
(*8475) 1030 Tiny TCC (T4017) . 1230 
Madeira (76368) 1230pm Tiny TCC 
(12901) 230 Barney (8494) 330 Dnebattra 
(6307)230Some the Hedgehog (*881)430 
CsWoma Dreams (9748) 430530 
Degress Junwr rtgh (8630) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am NfcfcAtNe inctedlng Deep See Dck 
(3®*678l 7.15 Where on Earth e Carman 
San Dego? (530185) 735 Rugrais (539458) 
8.16 MiglXy H» (631388) 245 NckAtes 
(7368956) 930 Nick Jr (310*56) 1230 
Where cn Eanh q carmen San tSego? 
(54123) 1290pm Pea-Wee’s Playhouse 
174475) 130 Smoc^BS (220981 130 
Gfrivny (73746) 230 Denver the Last 
DtoOsox (1456) 230 Salary Hr^i School 
(2678) 330 The Ferris (3281) 930 Ain 
Mack (7123) 430 Mighty Mm (6630) 430 
Rug rats (2814) 530 Clarissa (5036) 530 
Odysspy (B4£4) 630 Rodeo’s Modem Ue 
(3307) 630-730 PetB and P»se (4659) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm The Arctic (SI00650) 430 WfcJfKm 
(5189543) 530 Wild Soum (6320090) 830 
Imenbcn (6805885) &35 Beyond ax» 
(3971123) 730 ErcyctopetHa GaiacSca 
[51 BEET?)830Arthur C C-UiVB'sMysBnous 
Unwrae (8330475) 830 Art fir C Clartes 
Mysterious Wtrid (63199W) 930 Whgs 
Over (he WDM (2333901) 1030 Vtnshtog 
WoriOS (2343388) 1130-1230 The Sexual 
Imperative (1610271) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FLM. The rtdeous Sun Demon 

UteS). A doctor turns no a Izard (1101746) 
130pm Death Vfitev Days (7903611) 230 
The Avengers (B8761K) 230 The Adven¬ 
tures of Robm Hood (8326272) 330 Hogan's 
Heroes (5106678) 430 FILM. Smfey (1957) 
A boy saves up to buy a bicycle (8337388) 
830 X's Garry SharvOfcng'B Snow (5137582) 
630 Scottond Yard (5168614) 7.00 The 
Twfiiri* Zona (63182531 730 Rotan Hood 
(5184098) 830 The Avenpers (2340291) 
930 Zoo Gang (2337727) 1030 FtM: The 
Vengeance ot Fu Manchu (1968) (6229307) 
1135-1230 Murtin the Mute (75787B5) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hori (462556?) 730 Lwng 
(7217096) 930 Bazaaj (4600562) 930 Kan? 
and Aae (5062814) 10.05 Signs ol the Tunes 
(2995511) 1035 Susai Powlffl (70791678) 
1130 Young wd the ResUess (5718273) 
1135 Simple Programme 1230 Kitaay 
(6050123) 1235pm Tate Sa Cooks 
(1403253) 130 The New Mr and Mis Show 
(2899096) 230Agony Hew (7806456) 330 
Lrvng (92*9388) 430 btfaiuabon (23892721 
430 Crosswus (23J0997) 535 The Joker s 
wad (75313098) 530 Madbur Jatfrey s Far 
Eastern Cookery (7125524) 535 Susan 
PDwtor (3686475) B30 talalualiOn Uh 
(2380901) 730 CrosswOs 16944475) 73S 
The Joker's WSd (629845® 830 The Young 
arid the Re-alas (67771851 B36 Simpte 
Programme 930 Cagney and Lacrv 
(529974611030 CWrte s Angeis (53028331 
1130 Sex Lite (S2S9524) 1130-1200 
Inietuauro UK (7896611) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Dangarmouse (852di 530 The Tx* 
(9982) 630 My Two Dads (9123) 630 
Catcftphrase (4825) 730 Busman s Holiday 
(8388) 730 Road to Avows 133494) 830 
Duty Free (6543) 930 The Ruth Renoeii 
Myaanas MuderBpnfl Once Dona (75727) 
1130 Lou Grant (964941 1230 Zone 
(40673) 1230m The Teh 1*6352) 130 
Tnwal PriBUt (347081 130 Rhoda (37383) 
2.00 Moonlighting (85692) 3.00 Lou GraX 
(34741) 430 Fhoda (89383) 430*5.00 £ont> 

MTV_ 

530m Awake on thaWiUude (KJ321) 630 
The Grrc (305241 730 3 tram I 14429833) 
7.15 Awate on Die WUslde (55339*9) 830 
VJ Inga (228543) 1130 Sail (8*65911230 
Greatest Hrts (19682) 130pm The AKanoori 
Mix (95982) 2.00 31rom 1 (52957982) 2.15 
The AHamoonAfet 1457E74Q 330 Clnemaic 
£507334013.15 The Attoraon Ma (7735974) 
430 MTV News (6014833) 4.15 Tta 
Airemoon Mb (6004456) 430 Dial MTV 
(7338) 530 tig and Zan 151221530 Uudn 
Non Step (688781730 Greatest Has (S8678J 
830 Aiwnawe Muss (74098) 930 The 

Worst ol Most Warned (47*S6i 930 Beav»s 
and BuBhead (102911 1030 MTV News 
(214388) 10.16 Cnensoc <££'5431 1030 
The Worst o' Most Warned 188)04) 11.00 
The End? (43611| 1230am The Girnd 
(4637D1130 Soil (58925) 230 Videos 

VH-1_ 

730am Power Breakfast (8433611) 930 
Cate VH-1 (7*96291) 1230 The Bodge 
t* 14SB1 * n.00pm Ten oitrfc Bent* 158562) 
230 Heal aid Seri i8010017j 330 Wo Die 
Music (£4913681 630 VH-1-2-3 (4684017) 
8.15 Pnme Cuts (£U5«?7?) 730 VH-1 lor 
You {B20C1B5I 830 VH-1 Send (8211333) 
930 Ten or the Best <8208369) 1030 The 
Bridge r«XH456j 11.00 The Ngrttfly 
16403475) 1230 VH-1 lo 1 S»we Wonder 
(9513*3) 1230«m The N-^Ttfy (€696166) 
130 Ten ri the Sea 10571302) 230-730 
Dawn Paired 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Courtry muse tram Bam 10 7pm. 
530pm Sanaday tele Dance Ranch 630- 
730 Bifl TiCtel 

ZEE TV_ 

730am Asian Marrang (78138253) 830 AM 
Late (492473691 830 RrshHey (49239340) 
9.00 Pakistan Busmess Updaie [492539201 
930 Doosra Aasmm (407836781 1030 
S)o1 Sound (4929910*) 1130 Gaiacee 
(71864524) 1130 Kairyar (71865253) 1230 
Campus (49240*56) 1230pm Miana 
Kharana (76302814) 130 Urdu FILM 
Umang (48109833) 430 Muylm Haazn 
(64046814) 430 Wagta Ki Duraya 
[640420981 530 Uden ChCO (91821253) 
530 RteJney (64066678) 630 Zird^ Ek 
Sa/ar I6405629D 630 Campus (64047543) 
TjOQ Maya Jari (91641017) 7.30 Film 
Deaw3ne (640437271830 News Zee and U 
(91850755) 830 Banegr Apre Baal 
(91839272) 930-1230 rtno FILM Dilo 
Kumar Season (761143881 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am tn 7pm, 
then TNT films as below. 
730pm The Jazz Singer nS27) 
(95710466) 
Theme Spcafighi on Hcw»d Keei 
930 Lovely to Look At (1952) [207936591 
1130 Pagan Lav* Seng (1950) (02390307) 
1225em Gateway Went Thatawey (1951) 
(15418302) 1.50 Texas Carnival i!95i) 
(12417302) 3.10-S.D0 Lovely to Look At 
11952). As 9pm n'i55?673i 

CNN/QVC _ 

CNN provides 24-hour news and QVC is 
the home shopping chatmei 
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48 
FISHING 41 
WHY FLY FISHERMEN 
MUST NOT RISE 
TO A HARD SELL SPORT 

TENNIS 46 
CHAMPION SAMPRAS 

MEEKLY SURRENDERS 
ITALIAN OPEN TITLE 

WEDNESDAY MAY 171995 

End of amateurism imminent 

Players poised 
to cash in 

on World Cup 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ENGLAND'S rugby union 
players depart for the World 
Cup in South Africa this 
evening with ambitions to 
return with the Webb Ellis 
trophy but also witnessing the 
dawn of a new financial era 
that will give them equality 
with their counterparts in the 
southern hemisphere. 

The walls of amateurism 
have been coming down rap¬ 
idly since the inaugural World 
Cup of 1987. and may collapse 
altogether in August if the 
international Rugby Football 
Board (IRFB) commits itself to 
an “open" international game. 
But details of the money 
available to players during the 
next five weeks are enough to 
suggest that old-style ama¬ 
teurism is finished, a situation 
confirmed by one of Scotland's 
leading administrators. 

Indeed, the game’s tortuous 
regulations have created a 
situation where pfayers can 
take with both hands, one 
from commercial deals ar¬ 
ranged by the national 
squad's representatives, the 
other from permitted reim¬ 
bursement laid down by the 
IRFB for cases of hardship. 
The main beneficiary, apart 
from the players, will’be long- 
suffering employers, who 
have been the unacknowl¬ 
edged sponsors of rugby for so 
long. 

It is estimated that the 
regular members of the Eng¬ 
land World Cup squad can 
make £1.400 a week while they 
are in South Africa, thanks to 
a sponsorship agreement with 
Cellnei. the mobile telephone 
company, believed to be worth 
£120.000. But over and above 
the World Cup are existing 
agreements with Courage, the 
brewers, and Scrumpy Jack, 
the cider makers, who are also 
official supporters of the 
team. 

Those players who ap¬ 
peared regularly for England 
last season should have 
earned around £10,000. 

though details of team spon¬ 
sorships remain confidential, 
and such earnings will be 
greatly boosted next season if 
negotiations towards a four- 
year team sponsorship bear 
fruit. The joint working party 
of players and Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) committee mem¬ 
bers had hoped to announce 
details of a long-term agree¬ 
ment before departure today, 
but the matter will be resolved 
later this summer. 

Dudley Wood, the RFU 
secretary, said yesterday that 
a growing number of players 
were claiming the daily hard¬ 
ship allowance of £45 permit¬ 
ted by the IRFB to teams on 
tour. Aside from obvious cases 
such as that of Graham Da we. 

■ :-y- EABtmfeS - ,-?• 
IRFB: daily tour allowances: £45 for 
hardship. £25 lor communications 

CELLNET: World Cup sponsorship: 
£4.600 per player lor five-weak period 

COURAGE: Existing squad agree¬ 
ment ■ £100.000 per annum 
SCRUMPY JACK: no details 
available 

Potential weekly retun during World 
Cup. £1.400 per player 

the Bath hooker, who. as a 
farmer in Cornwall, has to 
employ cover while he is 
away, other players recognise 
that their employers may re¬ 
gard their absence more 
favourably if they are not 
footing the entire bill. “1 would 
be surprised if that allowance 
is not claimed by all players 
shortly," Wood said. 

They are finding ways of 
accepting what is available 
from a system which allows 
them to do so. That system 
allows them to receive re¬ 
wards for promotional activi¬ 
ties outside the game but 
which do not take money from 
the game." Wood insisted that 
every detail of payment to 
players would be scrutinised 

No 472 
ACROSS 

1 Be profoundly affected (by) 
14.2.5) 

7 A grub (5) 
S Absolutely! (3.4) 

10 Donate; betray (4.4) 
11 Coconut fibre (4) 
13 Property (of firm, de¬ 

ceased* estate] (6] 
15 Short-term lodging-house (6) 
17 Impair (4) 
IS Bits thrown over happy 

couple (S) 

21 Brought to ruin, defeat (43) 
22 African state, capital Tripoli 

15) 
23 Clay pottery (II) 

DOWN 
1 Clearly indicated in ad- 

vance(il) 
2 Stalin henchman: renamed 

Maiyinsky ballet (5) 
3 Boston riot; Harter meal 

(3.5) 
4 Aircraft shed (6) 
5 High male voice (4) 
6 Unfreeze (43) 
9 It doesn't matter to me 

(33,1,4) 

12 Banner with screamers (8) 
14 Unusual (7) 
16 - Estate, the press (61 
19 Shinbone (5) 
20 A long distance (4) 
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DOWN: I Casino 2 Beckon 3 Discus 4 Off-stage 
5 Scornful ©Secede II In the way 12 Glossary 14 Propel 15 
Weevil 16 Attain 17 Talent 
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to ensure it was in line with 
IRFB regulations, though of 
course their payment far pro¬ 
motional work goes to them 
precisely because they are 
members of a successful rugby 
team, even if rugby chooses to 
hide behind the fiction that 
they are not paid for playing. 

“It is my personal opinion 
that amateurism is dead," 
Freddie McLeod, one of Scot¬ 
land’s two IRFB representa¬ 
tives, said. “I think the word 
amateur should be taken out 
of the laws altogether. I think 
there will be radical changes 
at the time of our next meeting 
in August" 

Scotland’s players have al¬ 
ready agreed an ex gratia 
payment of £3.000 per man 
from their own union as 
compensation for their in¬ 
volvement in the World Cup. 
on top of sums paid into the 
players' trust fund by spon¬ 
sors over the last season and 
permitted allowances. It is 
estimated that each of their 
squad players will make 
around £10.000 from their 
involvement. 

Were England to win the 
World Cup. the corporate 
world would be their oyster 
and they leave in good heart. 
“It’s a better-balanced team 
than the one which reached 
the 1991 final," Brian Moore, 
the hooker, said. "If the 
bounce of the ball goes our 
way, I think we can do well. 
Eight years ago none of us 
knew where we were going 
but this time we are far more 
focused on what has to be 
done." 

In South Africa yesterday 
Louis Luyt president of the 
South African Rugby Football 
Union, denied reports in local 
newspapers that he had called 
for the directors of Rugby 
World Cup Ud (RWQ to 
resign. There has been criti¬ 
cism of the price structure for 
match tickets for the tourna¬ 
ment. which begins on May 
25, and thousands have been 
returned from overseas 
because they have been at¬ 
tached to overpriced tourist 
packages. Any surplus tickets 
will become available to South 
Africa as the host union. 

Radford, of Worcestershire, fails to hold a catch from Williams, the West Indian opening batsman, off his own bowling yesterday. Report page 45 

Whittingdale to drop England deal 
By lvo Tennant 

WHITTINGDALE. the City 
of London company that has 
put £3 million into English 
cricket since 1990. will not be 
continuing with its sponsor¬ 
ship after the end of this 
season. The firm is particular¬ 
ly concerned about what it 
sees as poor man-manage¬ 
ment of England’s side and 
resistance to new ideas and 
change. 

Patrick Whittingdale, who 
runs the company of fund 
managers, which is one of 
England’s biggest sponsors, 
has been especially concerned 
at criticism of players through 
the media. "I feel this is very 
bad man-management and 
simply does not get the best 
out of them. Mike Atherton 

had a rotten job taking over 
the captaincy from Graham 
Gooch and was treated like a 
child by long-range criticism 
during the winter. The treat¬ 
ment of Angus FT-aser. who 
works for me when he is not 
playing cricket, has not been 
acceptable, either. I cannot 
continue to work with any¬ 
body who is going to deal with 
players in this way. 

"While the management 
persist like this, there is no 
way they will be getting my 
money. 1 am frustrated 
because- England have not 
been getting good results. If 
you keep failing, you have to 
ask yourself why. English 
cricket, like so much of this 
country, is too insular. Austra¬ 
lia and South Africa develop 
much faster. 

“I have put my views to the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board fTCCB). but unfortu¬ 
nately they are scared of 
change. I think we have to 
look at the Australian ap¬ 
proach and to reduce the 
amount of cricket we play. 
There is too much of ir and too 

Lever’s quest — -44 
Benson & Hedges details 44 
West Indies damper 45 

much time spent on aero¬ 
planes. A lot more work could 
be done analysing the opposi¬ 
tion on video. Diets are impor¬ 
tant The Micky Stewart- 
Gooch regime was criticised 
for being too keen on fitness, 
but since their time nothing 

Manchester City dismiss Horton 
By Peter Ball 

AFTER 21 months, filled most¬ 
ly with speculation about his 
future, Manchester City final¬ 
ly put Brian Horton out of his 
uncertainty yesterday. Hor¬ 
ton, 46. became the twelfth FA 
Carling Premiership manager 
to lose his job this season 
when he was dismissed at 
lunchtime. 

There should be something 
to stop clubs wheeling and 
dealing in managers." Don 
Mackay. Kenny Dalglish’s 
predecessor at Blackburn 
Rovers, told the League Man¬ 
agers’ Association annual gen¬ 
eral meeting yesterday. “We 
should start to get contracts 

caught most of Manchester on 
the hop. Yesterday morning. 
Colin Barlow, the managing 
director, insisted that the sto¬ 
ries in that morning’s press — 
that Horton’s time had come 
— were simply the latest 
round of speculation. By 
lunchtime, with Francis Lee, 
the chairman, still apparently 
unavailable to attend the press 
conference, a bald statement 
confirmed that the reports 
were indeed correct. 

“We have brought the spec¬ 
ulation to a dose — that is the 
way we are looking at it” 
Barlow said. "The decision 
was taken today." 

If the handling of Horton'S 
dismissal was. in die best 

traditions of City, cack-hand¬ 
ed, the change was probably 
inevitable. From the start, 
when he was appointed by 
John Maddock. briefly Bar- 
low’s predecessor as manag¬ 
ing director in the dog days of 
Peter Swales Is regime at 
chairman, Horton’s position 
looked ill-starred. 

He arrived as “Brian Who?" 
to replace Ffetcr Reid only four 
matches into the season, and. 
although his honesty and ob¬ 
vious commitment won him 
some measure of acceptance 
and ensured he retained his 
position when Lee replaced 
Swales on a wave of popular 
support, results remained in¬ 
consistent. 

1994-95 PREMIERSHIP COMINGS AND GOINGS 

Final 
i position Chib 

Horton: rumours confirmed 

registered. If things don't go 
right, then at least managers 
will be seen to be compensated 
properly." 

The figures, with Alex Fer¬ 
guson die longest-serving Pre¬ 
miership manager, one of only 
six with three years or more at 
their club, are perhaps more 
shocking than this individual 
case indicates. 

Horton* tenure of one of the 
more vulnerable positions in 
the Premiership had been the 
subject of constant rumour 
and speculation almost from 
the day he was appointed. 
However, if the derision was 
unsurprising, the timing 
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The team narrowly avoided 
relegation in. his first season, 
and although it had some 
encouraging moments this 
campaign, it was still too dose 
to the clanger zone for comfort 

Horton’s responsibility for 
that is a matter for debate. The 
sight of Manchester United 
doing the double in his first 
season, and enjoying further 
success this, put unreasonable 
pressure on Horton, who nev¬ 
er had the financial clout to 
compete with Alex Ferguson, 
Lee’s arrival failing to provide 
the investment the supporters 
had hoped for. 

Injuries were a serious 
problem, but Horton's tactics 
also raised eyebrows. An ex¬ 
cess of attacking players and a 
consequent lack of balance 
were queried, and his appar¬ 
ent misjudgmem of character, 
such that he alienated some of 
the strongest characters and 
best professionals in the dub, 
did not help his cause. 

A 5-0 thrashing by United in 
the derby, a record win for the 
red half of Manchester to 
savour, led to calls for his 
dismissal by disgruntled sup¬ 
porters. and, although Horton 
survived then, it was only 
delaying the inevitable as they 
fell out of both cups and 
struggled on in the Premier¬ 
ship. 

The outstanding victory at 
Blackburn in April, which 
opened up the championship 
race, was less a sign of hope 
than of wasted opportunities. 

Bruce Rioch, of Bolton Wan¬ 
derers, Mick McCarthy, of 
Millwall, and Martin O’Neill, 
of Wycombe Wanderers, have 
all been linked with the job in 
the past. However. City are to 
advertise the position. 

“1 am not going to comment 
on whether the board has 
somebody in mind." Barlow 
said. 

Bonus for Royle, page 42 
BoD’s final goal, page 42 

has been developed further," 
Whittingdale said. 

The TCCB wanted him to 
extend his contract and ex¬ 
pressed regret that he would 
not be doing so. "Whittingdale 
have been critical from time to 
time of the way the England 
side is run, but 1 don't want to 
get into an argy-bargy with 
them," Tim Lamb, cricket 
secretary of the TCCB. said. 
“Unfortunately, we have been 
unable to agree a mutually 
acceptable basis for a renewal. 
But there is no doubt that 
England sides have derived 
significant benefit from their 
sponsorship." Lamb added 
that many of the activities 
carried out under the 
Whittingdale plan, such as 
coaching and training ses¬ 
sions in the winter, would be 

:;-l 

continued. “This is now an 
indispensable pari of the Eng¬ 
land set-up, but it is too eMy 
to say whether we wilrbe 
seeking a new sponsor." be 
said. 

Whittingdale said that he 
knew of *Yto drcumstances" in 
which he was likely to renew 
his sponsorship for the time ra 
being. “We are now a better- 
known firm and we have had 
some commercial benefits, but 
it is not easy to make this kind 
of sponsorship work. 

“A number of clients have 
put pressure on us not to 
continue — they think I have 
given too much time to cricket 
and not enough to their portfo¬ 
lios. which is understandable. 
I think the winter training 
sessions will continue because 
the TCCB have lots of money." 
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